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THBEE NEW BIRDS FROM HONDURAS

BY WiTMER Stone.

The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia lias received a eollee-

tion of birds obtained duriiiir tlio ])ast snmiripr in the mountains and coast

region of Honduras, by an expedition under tlie leadcrsliip of Mr. James

A. G. Rehn, Associate Curator of Insects. Tlie colleetiou ^vas made by

Messrs. John T. Emlen, Jr., and C. Brooke AVorth, members of the Delaware

Ornithological Club, who accompanied Mr. Rehn.

In preparing a report on the collection several apparently new forms

have been found, which it seems desirable to describe at once. They are

as follows

:

Xyiochanes emlenl sp. no v.

Type Xo. 90768, A. X. S. P., $ August 7, 1930, Cautarrauas, Honduras,

2300 feet, J. T. Emlen, Jr.

Somewhat intermediate between M. lugubris Lawrence and M. ochraceus
Bidgway, but closer to the former, from which it differs in being dark olive

(deep olive of Ridgway's Nomenclature of Colors) above instead of gray
(deep mouse gray of Ridgway), and, in having the head blackish, in dis-

tinct contrast with the back instead of nearly uniform. Below it is much
lighter and strongly olivaceous (citrine drab of Bidgway) instead of gray,

the center of the abdomen and under tail coverts being buff tinged with
ochraceous wliile in Jugrihriii tliere is no ochraeeous tint and the gray of

the abdomen encroaches on the light area materially reducing its extent.

The wings and tail are blackish brown edged with bufity, while the upper
mandible is black and the lower yellow.

The type measures : Wing 93 mm., tail 72, tarsus 15, exposed culmen 16.
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Another specimen, No. 90767, San Juaneito, Honduras, $ July 22, 1930,

C. Brooke Worth, measures: Wing 92, tail 75, tarsus 15, exposed cul-

men 16.

M. ochraceus is quite a different bird, yellow-olive above and strongly

ochraceous below, but may be regarded as the extreme toward which

M. endeni is tending. In a general way M. lugubris is a gray bird,

M. endeni olive-green, and M. ochraceus yellow-olive.

The new species is named in honor of Mr. J. T. Emlen, Jr.

Ctatlumui BMlpom«M wortU subsp. nov.

Type 90849, A. N. S. P., July 10, 1930. San Juaneito, Honduras,

5100 feet, coll. C. Brooke Worth.

This form is related to both C. m. alhidior Miller and Griscom, and
C. m. clarus Jouy. From the former it differs in being distinctly larger,

the throat less extensively Avliite and not striated, the breast rather darker
slate, the ear-coverts browner and less gray, and the lores not conspicuously
white as in that form. It agrees with C. m. clarus in size, but the wing is

bright rusty red like that of C. m. alhidior instead of duller and brown-
ish, the tail is more rusty than in C. m. clams and the head a richer

rusty red, while the breast and flanks are darker gray.
C. m. hangsi Dickey and van Bossem has the bright rusty wing but is

darker gray below and has the throat striated with gray.

The type measures: Wing 84 mm., tail 71, tarsus 31, exposed culmen 16.

Another specimen, No. 90850, from the same locality, measures: Wing
82, tail 67, tarsus 32, exposed culmen 14.

C. m. clarus (No. 12G626, U. S. Nat. Mus., <^ Barauca Ibarra, Mexico)

measures : Wing 85, tail G8, tarsus 30, culmen 16.

C. m. alhidior (No. 144418, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Matagalpa, Nica-

ragua) : Wing 77, tail 61, tarsus 29, culmen 13.

C. m. langsi (No. 17651, coll. Donald R. Dickey, c^, Yolcan San Miguel,

Salvador) : Wing 82, tail 68, tarsus 33, culmen 15.

C. m. melpomene (from Cordoba, Mexico) is very different, being uni-

form rich rusty brown above.

The new race is named for Mr. G. Brooke Worth.

O. frastal tiuuioltonis subsp. nov.

Type No. 90843, A. N. S. P., ^ July 13, 1930, San Juaneito, Honduras,

6500 feet.

Intermediate between C. f. frantzi Cabanis and C. f. alticola Salvin and
Godman, but closer to the former, from which it differs in being darker and
more richly colored above with the head more reddish brown and in distinct

contrast with the back, instead of being practically uniform, agreeing in

this respect with C. f. alticola but the back is much redder and richer than
in that form ; below it is much grayer than frantzi, especially on the flanks

which are olivaceous in the latter race. The sides of the face and ear cov-

Copyrighted material
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eet» are darker and more olive brown and the throat rather more Streaked.

It is quite different below from C. f. alt icola, that race being very much
darker with the throat more heavily streaked with dusky than in either of

the others.

The^e measures : Wing 87 mm., tail 70, tarsus 35, exposed culmen 14.

Another male measures as follows : Wing 84 mm., tail 70, tarsus 34, ex-

posed enlmen 14.

I would express my indebtedness to the authorities of the American

Museum of Natural History, the U. S. National Museum, Mr. Donald R.

Dickey, and tlie U. S. Biological Survey, for the loan of material for com-

parison with my Honduras specimens.
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TWO NEW BIBDS FROM SOUTH AFBICA

BT BODOLPHE MeYEB DEScHAXTENSEE.

While studyiug the collection of birds which I made during the past

summer (1930) in South Africa the following two birds appear to be new:

JfOphoceros williamlnae sp. nov.

Type, adult A.N.S.P. No. 93353, collected at Kacliikau (near the

juncture of the Cliobe R. and Zambezi K.). Bcclniaiialand Protectorate.

Description, : In general color pattern closest to L. melanoleucos.
Entire upper parts light gray brown, the wing coverts same as the back,

gray brown, edged with lighter gray bro\\ ii. The first three secondaries

liirht gray brown broadly edged with whitish, the remaining secondaries

dark brown less broadly edged with whitish. Primaries dark brown nar-

rowly edged with whitish. Bend of the wing white, under wing coverts

smoky white. Tail same color as the back but darker, all the feathers

edged with whitish. The two central pairs of feathers uniform, tlie next

two pairs with broad white tips, and the outer pair uniform, the undersides

of the shafts white. Eyebrow streak whitish, ear coverts silvery gray, a few
white streaks on the sides of the nape. Below, chin and upper throat gray,

turning to pale broAvnish gray on the breast, rest of under parts and under
tail-coverts dirty white. Flanks grayish brown. Beak slightly serrated,

orange red, with virtually no casque.

The $ is similar to the ^ but slightly smaller.

Measurements (Type), wing 247.5, tail 238.5, bill 99, tarsus 43.

I have compared Reichenow's description of L. m. angolensis with a bird

from Central Angola and agree with Sclater (Syst. Av. Eth., p. 229) in

considering it a synonym of L. m. alboterminatus. It is quite distinct from

the bird herein described by me.

Material exa^iiincd : Lophoceros icillia}iiinac, 2 specimens; l.ophoceros

fnelanolcucos melanoleucos, 10 specimens j L. m. alboterminatus, 1 specimen;

L. m. geloensis, 7 specimens.

Note: This bird appeared to be very common near the juncture of the

Chobe and Zambezi Rivers. It was always in flocks of from 8 to 15 indi-

viduals, generally in bushes instead of trees.

CerthUanda albofasciata boweni subsp. nov.

Type, adult A.N.S.P. No. 93355, collected at Spitz Koppij (15 miles

west of Usakos) Protectorate of South West Africa.

Description: Upper parts including top and sides of head similar to

C. albofasciata arenaria but throughout much paler; more sandy brown
and less gray than C. a. erikssoni. Under parts more nearly like those of

(5)



erikssoni but paler and with even less indications of streaking on the
breast.

Wing 85 mm., tail 47^ mm., culmen 22^ mm., tarsus 24i mm.

Range : The type locality. Prob-

ably the Namib Desert.

Remarks: The races of this spe-

cies so far as known appear to be

as follows: C. a. alhofasciata La-

fresnay, a dark cinnamon brown
form; C. a. arenaria Reichw., simi-

lar but paler than the former;

C. a. howeni, the palest race; C. a.

erikssoni Hartert, nearly as pale

as howeni, but grayer, less sandy
above, and darker below; C. a. oh-

scurata, not examined, but de-

scribed by Dr. Hartert as being

"by far the darkest form of this

group" (B.B.O.C., Vol. XIX, p.

83, 1907).

The approximate ranges, as far

as known, are shown on the accom-
panying map.

I have named this bird for Mr.
W. Wedgwood Bowen, of this

Academy, whose assistance has en-

abled me to prepare these papers.

Material examined: Certhilauda

alhofasciata alhofasciata, four spec-
imens from the Cape of Good Hope, one from the Elephant River, CP.,
and two from Van Rynsdorp, CP. ; C. a. arenaria, one specimen from Reho-
both, S.W.A.P., and one from near Upington, British Bechuanaland ; C. a.

erikssoni, two specimens from the Etosha Pan.

Certhilauda alhofasciata: distribution of
subspecies. 1, C. a. alhofasciata; 2, C. a.

arenaria; 3, C. a. howeni; 4, C. a. eriicssoni;

5, C. a. ohscurata. Type-localities indicated
by stars; localities of specimens examined
shown as dots.

(6)



THE SOUTH AFBIOAN FOEMS OF SAXECOLA TORQUATA: NINTH F££-
UUDTABY PAPEE ON THE BIBD8 OOIXEOTED DTJBZNO SHE

OBAT APBIOAK EZPEDmOlT—1929

BY W. Wedgwood Bowbn.

A specimen of stone-chat collected by Mr. Rodolphe M. deSchauensee,

20 miles west of the Victoria Falls of tlie Zambesi, has led me to re-examine

the series of these birds collected in central Angola during the CJray Expe-

dition. Following Meinertzliagen (Ibis, 1922, pp. 20-29), 1 had previously

identified these with S. t. rohusta of Xatal. The occurrence, however, of

a very diffwent looking bird in the region of the Victoria Falls, which lies

exactly between the locality of my Angola series and the type locality of

robusta, proved to be a puzzle which called for a more careful stady of the

geographical variation of this species in the southern half of Africa.

A study of the combined series of this species in the U. S. National

Museum, the American ^Museum of Natural History, the Museum of

Comparative Zoology,- and this Academy, has led to the following eonelu-

sions, which are intended to supplement rather than to supersede what

Col. Meinertzliagen {Inc. cif.) has written.

Saxicola iorquaia torquata (Linn.). According to ^Meinertzliagen, the

chestnut of tiie underparts does not extend to the flanks, but this is not

alwaj's the case since some of the specimens examined hy me have a dis-

tinct, though small, amount of chestnut in that region. Specimens exam-

ined: 6 from Cape of Good Hope. Wing, ^, 68 (immature), 70, 70 (worn

tip), 72, 72.S; 68.5 mm.
Saxieola torquata talax (Verr.). Of this form I have examined only

the type which is preserved in this Academy. Meinertzhagen writes that

the "chestnut of the under parts extends much lower than in axillaris and

frequently reaches the flanks as in rohusta, but on the whole it is a much
whiter bird b(low than this latter race." . . . ''Specimens from the type

locality not examined."

The type specimen has the chestnut (n\ the breast rather restricted as

in some East African specimens (axillaris). It has a wing length of

65 mm. Taking into consideration what Meinertzhagen lias written (he

evidently examined specimens from Northern Angola) it seems that the

extent of the chestnut on the underparts is rather variable, and I can

see little or no difference, other than size, between torquata and saiax.

1 To the authorities of these Institutions I am indebted for the loan of material.

(7)
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Meinertzhagen's measurements for salax are 64-71 mm., thus showing that

there is a slight overlap even here.

"With this form I provisionally place the above-mentioned specimen from

tlie Victoria Falls. It lias a wing length of 68 mm., and has the chestnut

extending slightly to the flanks, but is a very much whiter bird below than

rohuita, and agrees fairly well in color with specimens of torquata from the

Cape of Good Hope. The under wing-coverts are, however, more widely

e<^d with white than in the type of stUax.

Saxicola iorquata rolusta Tristr. Col. Meinertzhagen gives the range

of this form as "southern and eastern Cape Colony, Knysna, Port Eliza-

beth, Pondoland, Natal, Zululand, Transvaal, Lake Ngami in Beehuana-

land, Maslionaland, southern Angola and Nyasaland to the north end of

Lake Nyasa," and the M'ing of 18 males as 68-75 mm. The typo (exam-

ined) he says measures 76 mm. In view of tlie very ditferent looking bird

from the Victoria Falls, wliicli T have referred above to sala.r, it is surpris-

ing to find Lake Xgami mentioned as a locality record of rohusta. My
measurements of a series of 13 males and 9 females show tliat specimens

from eastern Cape Colony, north, through Natal, to the southern part of the

Transvaal, are larger than those from northern Transvaal, southern Nyasa-

land, and central Angola. These latter I propose to name

:

Audeola tommt* atoa*! subsp. nov.

Type, adult male, A.N.S.P., No. 89210, coUected at Villa General

Machado, Angola, 10 October, lt29, by W. W. Bowen.

Suhapecific characters: Similar to 8. t. rohusta in color, but smaller.

Measurements of type, wing 67, tail 49, tarsus 19, culmen 14.5 mm. Com-
parative wing measurements of the series of this and iS^. t. rohusta are as

follows

:

S. t. stonei: Angola, J*, 67, 68, 68.5, 5, 66, 69; southern Nyasaland,

^, 66, $, 66 ; northern Transvaal, 68.5, $, 65 ; "South Africa,
'

' J, 67 mm.
8. t. rohusta: eastern Cape Colony, 72, $, 68 ;

Natal, 70, 73, 68

;

Zululand, 72.5, $, 67.5 ; southern Transvaal, 70, 70.5, 72.5, 9, 69, 71 mm.

The females of 8. t. storm appear to average the same size as the

males (viz., ^, 66-68.5, % 65-69 mm.), whereas in 8. t. rohusta there

appears to be a slight difference in size between the sexes (viz., 70-73,

9, 65.5-71 mm.).

Range: Central Angola to Nyasaland and northern Transvaal. In the

highlands north of Lake Nyasa intermediates between this and the follow-

ing race are found.

Named for Dr. AVitmer Stone, Curator of the Department of Verte-

brates and Emeritus Director of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-

delphia, who first pointed out the true relationship of s(Uax to the torqwxta

group in these Proceedings for 1889, pp. 78-80.
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Saxicola tprquuta promiscua Hart. Tliis race was described about the

time that Col. Meinertzhagen's review was going tlirough the press, and is

therefore not listed therein. I have examined a series of five topotypical

specimens, as well as three from Uzungwe region, and seven from the high-

lands north of Lake Nyasa, which are more or less intermediate between

this form and S. t. stonei.

0 RIt is a readily recigniz-

able form, having more

white and less chestnut

below than any other

South African race, and

is small, like stonei and

salax. Wing, ^, 65, 65,

65.5, 66, 66, 66, 66, 67, 67,

67.5; (65-69, according

to Hartert, Bull. Brit.

Orn. CI. XLII, p. 51,

1922) ; $, 63.5, 65, 66, 66

mm. (61-64, according to

Hartert).

It is curious that the

three forms, salax, stonei,

and promiscua, which oc-

cupy the central belt

south of the equatorial

forest are all more or less

«!mflll rpnrp«pnfflti'vp« of
Localities of specimens examined are shown as dots; type-

smail represeniain es OI
localities as stars, l, S. t. torquata; 2, S. t. salax, the

the larger forms to the dotted lino indicates its probable connection with a speci-

south and north of tliem. ZZn'T^^^f Sf.'"".^^"/' ^r.^L^^.'^'V f'ntLZbusta; 4, b. t. stonei; o, A. i. promiscua; b, o. i. axillaris.

S. t. promiscua is. how-

ever, distinguishable from S. t. axillaris of Kenya Colony, in the amount of

chestnut on the breast of the male, and in the lack of a white rump in the

female, whereas salax and stonei appear to differ respectively from torquata

and rohusta in size alone.

The approximate ranges of the geographical forms of Saxicola torquata

which occur in Africa, south of the equator, are shown in the accompany-

ing map.

Distribution of Saxicola torquata in southern Africa.
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EAST AFBIOAN BIBDS COIiI.EOTED DUBJNQ THE OBAT AFBIOAN
EZPBDinOir—1929

BY W. Wedgwood Bowen.

Primarily the Gray Expedition of 1929 had as its objeetive the obtain-

ing of photographs and materials for groups of certain large mammals to

be installed in the Academy's museum. Mr. Gray, nevertheless wished to

procure as large a collection of birds as time and circumstances would

permit. For this purpose it was decided that the writer should accompany

the expedition in the capacity of ornithologist. I sailed independently from

New York, via Europe, and joined the rest of the party (who had gone via

the Orient), at Nairobi on May 30.

Due to Mr. Gray 's enthusiasm and interest in the bird collecting through-

out the entire trip, every possible facility was afforded for the furtherance

of this branch of the expedition's objectiye. On several occasions when the

frequent shifting of camps would have resulted in failure to obtain certain

birds that I desired, Mr. Gray made it possible for me to maintain an inde-

pendent camp, and provided transportation to fit in with the requirements

of my pursuits. As a result, the bird collection is, although not a large one,

rich in the number of species obtained, and is on the whole fairly represen-

tative of the bird life of two of the tiiree main collecting localities.

The present paper deals only with the birds collected in East Africa.

The results of the Angola collection, and the small collections made on our

journey to and from that country, will form the basis for a separate paper

to be published shortly. Five new East African subspecies have been de-

scribed in the Proceedings of the Academy as follows

:

Halcyon albiventris prentissgrayi from Meru, Kenya Colony, P.A.N.S.,

LXXXI, p. 627, 1929 (1930).
Smilorkis leiicotis kenyae fromMem, Kenya Colony, P.A.N.S., LXXXII,

p. 3, 1930.

Nyctiperdix decoratus katharinae from the Ikoma region of Tanganyika
Territory, P.A.N.S., LXXXII, p. 5, 1930.

Cinnyricinclus leucofjaster lauraqrnyae from Mem, Kenya Colony,
P.A.N.S., LXXXII, p. 166, 1930.

Htettrah'ogon viftaium keniensis from Mem, Kenya Colony, P.A.N.S.,

LXXXII, p. 265, 1930.

The present paper contains the held notes, together with discussions on

geographical variation in certain of the species. Only brief mention has

been made of molts and plumage, since, at the time when the collection was

being worked over, material in sufficient series was in many cases not avail-

able for comparative purposes. The recent addition to the Academy's mu-
(11)
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f5eum of tli(> magnifieent collection of East African birds made by ]\Ir. A.

Blayney Percival as well as a tine collection obtained through the statf of

Mr. Harold H. King in the ^Sudan, makes it possible now to study such sub-

jects as the molts and plumage-cycles in many of the species, and in the

near future I hope to go over the entire East African collection paying

special attention to this phase of the subject.

Following is an itinerary of our East African route:

23 May, Mombasa, Kenya Colony no collecting.

24-25 May, Nairobi, Kenya Colony no collecting.

26-20 May, Thika, Kenya Colony 10 specimens.
30-31 ]\Iay, Nairobi. Kenya Colony „ no collecting.

1 June, Limuru, Kenya Colony 2 specimens.

2 June, Sia Bei Valley, Kenya Colony 2 specimens.
3 June, Sianna camp, Kenya Colony 1 specimen.
4 June, Campi-ya-Nyota, Tanganyika no collecting.

5-15 J une, tSerrouea Kiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika 78 specimens.
16-17 June, Mora (about 10 miles east of last camp),

Ikoma region, Tanganyika 14 specimens.
18-20 June, Serronea River ( about 8 miles north of first

camp), Ikoma region, Tanganyika 23 specimens.
21-25 June, Elibrori (about 10 miles south of Ikoma),

Tanganyika 46 specimens.
26-27 June, N'balageti River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika 11 specimens.
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28 June-? July, Serroiiea River (about 10 milos iiortli of

second Serroiiea camp), Ikoma region, Tanganyika.
This was an independent camp, the rest of the party
having returned to Nairobi 73 specimens.

8 July, Camp near Kenya-Tanganyika boundary no collectinpr.

9 July, Southern Guaso Nyiro Kiver, Kenya Colony 11 specimens.

10 July, Kidong Valley, Kenya Colony no collecting.

11-12 July, Nairobi, Kenya Colony. no collecting.

13 July, Nyeri. Kenya Colony no collecting.

14 July-10 August, Meru, Kenya Colony, This was an in-

dependent camp; the rest of the party continued

east to the Tana River. Short day trips were
made on 20 and 28 July to the plains below Meru 277 specimens.

11 August, Nanyuki, Kenya Colony no collecting.

12-15 August, Nairobi, Kenya Colony no colleeting.

16-20 August, Mombasa, Kenya Colony 48 specimens.

21 August, sailed from ]\[onibasa to Dar es Salaam, and
thence by rail, boat, etc. to Angola.

Total East African collection 596 specimens.

Bbief Descriptions of the Hegions Visited

The various collecting localities may be grouped conyeniently under

three headings.

a. The Ikoma Region of Northwest Tanganyika Territory (Plates 2-

4). After crossing the Southern Guaso Nyiro River the aspect of the

country chanjred from the highland type, -with succulent vegetation, to one

of undulating grassy savannahs clothed Avith thoi'iiy acacias. At times the

country "vvas more open, with occasional clumps of bush and tall trees grow-

ing in belts along the cli-y water courses, or "dongas"; at others tlie whole

landscape was thickly covered with scrubby brush, seldom more than ten

feet in height. Certain species of birds, such as OymnosekietMrhis leopoldi

and Agapornis fischeri, became conspicuous soon after we crossed the

Kenya-Tanganyika boundary.

Shortly before reaching our first camp on the Serronea Biver, we left

behind us the bush, country and entered the vast, open, grassy Serengeti

Plains. Here bustards, ostrich^, larks and coursers abounded while in

the belt of trees which fringed the banks of the Serronea River, species

such as we had met a little further north were still to be found. This river,

which during the rainy season follows a somewhat nortlierlj- course to join

the Muinusi River, wliieh in turn flows into Speke Gulf, was at the time of

our visit a mere chain of stagnant pools. At one point, where the banks

were more open, sandgrouse (P. guitiiniUs and sencgalensis) came to

drink in lair numbers; a few sandpipers and plovers, and one or two

Egyptian Geese were seen here also.
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Our next camp, at IMorn, a few miles farther west, was situated in

much the same type of (•ouiiti'v. A few rocky outcroppiiig:s, however, broke

tlie otherwise level horizon. At the base of one of these a small spring

provided sufficient water for a clump of wild palms and a rank under-

growth of tall grass and weeds. We stayed here only two days and then

moyed in a northeasterly direction to camp again on the Serronea Biyer

about 8 mHes farther down stream. The countryside here had already

changed, and plains-loving species were for the most part replaced by
savannah forms. Our subsequent camps at Elbrori, NHlKdageti River, and

the Serronea River, still farther down, were all in similar savannah country,

and provided rich hunting frrounds for many types of birds.

Tlie most noticeable feature of our Ikoma trip was the breeding activity

of many species, which showed that June and July^ constitutes the breed-

ing season for the greater part of the bird life in that part of Tanganyika

Territory. This is shown by the following tabulation of the species

encountered.

(1) Actively Breeding (June-July) : Nest, Eggs or Nestlings

Taken or Observed

Butoridea striatus airicapiUus, nest

and young taken.

Pseudogyps africanus, nest seen.

Pternistis rufopictus, eggs taken.

Streptopelia capicola tropicaf nest
seen.

Poicephalus nieyeri saturatus, nest

seen.

caudatus. caudatus,Coradas
seen.

Halcyon
seen.

Macronyx ameliae
lings taken,

Prinia mistacea immutabUis,
and young taken.

chelicuti chelicutiy

wintoni,

nest

nest

nest-

nest

CisHcola juncidis perrenia, nest and
young taken.

Anthoscopus caroli sylviella, nest

seen.

Spreo superhus, nest seen.

Pseudonigrita arnmidi dorsalis, nest
and young taken.

Sorella eminibey emimbey, nest and
young taken.

Euplectes orix wertheri, nest and
young taken.

Euplecies gieroteii friederichseni,

nest and egg taken.

Ortygospiza alticoUis mvUerif nest

and eggs taken.

Neisna subftava clarkei, eggs taken.

(2) Actively Breeding (June-July) : Evidence from Dissection

Francnlinus; coqui huhhardi.

Francolit\ns africanus near uluensis.

Eupodotis canicollis canicoUis.

Charadrius tricoUaris triecUaris,

Pterocles gutturalis saiuratior.

Pterocles senegalensis olivascens.

Xycfiperdix decoratus katharinoe.

Columha guinea guinea.

Streptopelia semitorquata semitor-

quata.

Melittophagus pusillus meridiondUs.

Coitus striaius jebeleims.

1 The '
' long rains '

' occur during March to May and by July the grass is dry and
soon becomes burnt off. The "short rains" fall in October to November.
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Thripms namaquus infrrmcdins.

Mirafra africana tropicalis (young
abroad).

Tephrocorys cinerea einerea.

Anthus caffer blayneyi (young
abroad).

Turdoides meUmopa sharpei.

Eryihropygia leucophrys soror

(ymmpr abroad).

Schoenicola brevirostris.

Dicrurus adsimiUs dwaricatus
(young abroad).

Eurocejihalns rneppclli rueppelU.

Fiscus excuhitorius bohmi.

Tchagra auttroMs minor (yoxing

abroad).
Cinnyris mareqnenfth snahelicns.

Chalcomitra senegalensis lamperti.

Bubdlomis eUbirostris nyansae
(young abroad).

Dinimellia dinimeUi hoehmi.
Histurgops ruficauda.

Sporopipes fronted dnerascens.

(3) Slight Activity (June-July), Indicating Eitiier Commencing or

Finishing Breeding, as Evidenced by Dissection

Alopochen aegyptiacus.

Terathopius ecaudatus.
Xumi'da mi t rata reichenowi.

Choriotis kori struthiunculus.
Lissotis hartlaubii.

Stephanibyx eoronatus coronaius.
IToploptcrus ormatiifi.

Bhinoptilus africanus gracilis.

BhinoptUus cinctus emini.

Oediicnemus capensis capensis.
Oena capevsis capevsia.

Centropus grillii grillii (just fin-

ished).

Centropus superciliosus.

Gjimnoschizorhis leopoldi centralis.

Lophoccros erythrorhynchus eryth-
rorhynchus.

Vpupa africana,

Phopy\irnlus purpureus marrritzi.

Tricholaema lacrymosum radcliffei.

Tricholamut diadematum massaicum.

Trachyphonus darnaudii usambiro.
Campethera nubica nuhiea.
Dendropicos fuscesccns maf^micus.

Mesopicos goertae rhodeogaster.

Mirafra cheniana schillingsi.

Mirafra africanoides longonotentis.

Pjfrnonotiis tricolor' fayi.

Bradornis griseus griseus.

Batis moUtor puella (young abroad).

Eremomela griseoflava crawfurdi
(yonnfr abroad).

Urolestes tnelanoleucus aequatorialist.

Passer griseus suahelicus (young
abroad)

.

Gymnoris pyrgita massaica (young
abroad).

Textor spekei.

XanthophUus xanthops eamhumi
(younpr abroad).

Anaplectes melanotis (young
abroad).

(4) No Breeding Activity (June-July)

Scopus nnibretta bannermani.
Stigmatopdia senegalensis aequa-

torialis.

Agapornis fischeri.

Loplwcrros deckcni.

Bhinopomastus minor extimus.
Caprimulgus fossii clants.

Micropus melba africanus.
Lyhins alhicandns senex.
Indicator indicator.

Anthus riehardi laeuum.
Turdoides jardinei emini.

Parisoma bohmi bohmi.
Empidornis semipartitus kavirond-

ensis.

Tchitrea viridis suahelica.

Cercomela familiaris falkensteini.

Cossypha semirufa heuglini.

Apalis flavida aequatorialis.

Phyllolais pulchella.

Syh'ictta whyfii jarksoni.

Hirundo senegalensis senegalensis.

Hirundo abyssinica unitatis (breed-

ing at Th^ in May).

Copyrighted material
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Riparid rtncfa suahelica. Oriolus monacha kikuyuensis.

Prionops poliolopha. Corvultur albicollis.

NUaus minor massaicus. Lamprotornis purpuropterus pur-

Chlorophoneus stdfureopectus sua- puropterus.
hrlicns. Spreo hildebrandti hUdebrandti.

Panis fringillinus.

h. Th( KiuiiH Ilif/liland reijion. (Plates 5-6.) This iiK-liulcs the

eountiy traversed to and Ironi the Ikoiiia re;^i(iii. as weJl as Tliika and !Mei-u

ou the uortlieastern slope of Mt. Keuya. \'ery little collecting was done

other than at Meru, and so this section resolves itself mostly into an account

of the country about Meru. We pitched our camp at the edge of the forest

close to the saw mill of Messrs. Young and Ayre and while the rest of the

party went down to the Tana Biver to collect specimens of several species

of large mammals, I remained to collect birds chiefly in the forest. The
location A\as ideal since numerous logging trails radiated out in every

direction through the forest, thus affording easy and quick access to various

parts. The forest contained many trees of preat dimensions, and a fairly

thick unih'r^^'rowth in most plaees, which necessitated my keeping to the

trails and eh-pliant i)aths for the greater ])art. Except in detail this moun-

tain forest on the equator resembled any forest of more northern latitudes.

The bird life here was rich,* but as in every forest, collecting was filled with

many uncertainties. Some days I would tramp for miles before seeing

anythii^ to collect, while at other times the obtaining of specimens suffi-

cient for my daily quota was tiie work of but a few minutes. That my
rath( 1 l< ii<.'thy stay in Meru was amply repaid is shown by the variety of

species obtained.

Beh)W my camp the country was open, liaving been cleared by the

natives many years ago. Open grassy fields, patches of dense bush, and

native cultivations of beans and corn provided a variety of habitats for sucli

highland forms of birds as were not adapted to a forest life. This open

country was for the most part similar to that at Thika. A small

lake within the forest, a few miles farther up proved a disappointment,

since the edges were so boggy that retrieving specimens was practically

impossible.

The breeding season in this region was evidently at the same time, or a

little earlier, than in the Ikoma region. This was indicated by the fact

that of the nine species collected at Thika, 26-29 May, five gave evidence

of breeding, as follows

:

Mirafra nifocinnamomea (enlai^ed Eupleciea mpensig xanihomelaa
sex organs). (nest building).

Turdoides hypoleuca (enlarged sex Coliuspasser ardens suahelica (en-

organs) . la^d sex oigans)

.

Hirundo ahyssinica unitatis (nest

building).
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At Meru, l-t July-10 August, tlie majority of species either showed no

signs of breeding or gave evidence of having recently finished. Thus I

obtained no nests and eggs, nor could I obtain any notes on breeding hab-

its. Those species which gave indications of breeding, past or present, are

listed below:

(1) Actively Breeding (July-Angust) : Evidence Chiefly

from Dissection

Pse udogyps african us.

Necrosyrtes monachus pileatus.

Coturnix coturnix africema.

Streptopelia semitorqmta semitor-

quata.

Aplopelia larvata larvata.

SmUoris leitcotis kenyae.

Motacilla agrimp vidua (nest seen).

Saxicola torquata axillaris.

Cossypha caffra iolema.

Bnphngus eryfJirorjinclua caffer.

Othyphantes reichenowi reichenowi

(nest building)

.

Nigrita canicapiUa diahoUca.

(2) Slight Activity Indicating Probably the Termination of Breeding

(July-August) : Evidence from Dissection

Tympaniatria tympanistria fraseri.

Turacus hartlauhi.

Poicephalus gidielmi massaieus.

Halcyon aJhiveniris prrntissgrayi.

Bycanistes cristatus cristatus.

Lophocero8 mdanoleucos geloensis.

Phoemculus hoUei jacksoni,
Hefrrotrogon riffafiim I'cjiirnsis.

Pogoniulus bilineatus alius.

Indicator minor teitensis.

Campethera taeniolaema kausburgi.

Yungipicus obsoletua ingens.

Motacilla capensis wellsi.

Chlorodchla ftaviveniris centralis.

Eminia lepida.

Coracina cncsin pnra.

Fiscus coUaris humeralis.

Corvultur albicoUis.

Lamprocolius corruscus corruscus.

Biijyhagtis africanna africanns.

Anthreptes collaris ugandae.
Spermestes cucvUatus cucuUatus
Poliospiea stnolata striolata.

PoUospiza hurtoni albifrons.

(3) Termination of Breeding Activities Indicated by Recently

Fledged Young Abroad (July-August)

Turdoides hypoleuca.

StelgidocicJda latirostris eugenia.

Alseonax minimns ^nurinus.

Batis molitor puella.

Turdus olivac&us elgonensis.

Oenanthe pileata livingsfoni.

Cossypha semirufa intercedens.

Dryoscopus cubla hamatus.
Oriolus pcrcivali.

Nectarinia kilimensis kilimensis.

Hyphanturgus ocularius suahelicus.

Quelea quelea aethiopica.

Euplectes capensis xanthomdas.

c. The Coastal region. The only collecting done here was during the

four days (16-20 August) when, having to await a boat, I chose to come

on to Mombasa, rather than to remain at Nairobi. I was fortunate in

obtaining, through Mr. Artluir Bemester. of ]\ronibasa, the use of a small

unoccupied house in a coconut "sliamba" on the mainland near Kilindini

harbor. This made it possible for me to collect
'

' right from my door-step '

'
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and thus saved tlie time that Mould have been lost in getting to and from

suitable collectinfr fironnds, had I stayed in a hotel on the island.

"While the collection made here was far from complete or representative

of the region, it nevertheless well repaid the effort. The most interesting

result of these four days' collecting was the finding of many of the species

in breeding condition, thus showing that the general breeding season is

somewhat later on the coast than inland. Following is a list, of the species

:

(1) Actively Breeding (16-20 August) : Nest and Nestlings Taken

Coitus striatus momhassicus. Euplectes nigroventris.

(2) Actively Breeding (16-20 August) : Evidence from Dissection

Astur tachiro sparsimfasciatiis. Cisticola gtdaciotes haematocephala.
Tnrfur chalcospilos chalcospilos. Dryoscopus cuhla hamatus.
Ceniropns mperciliosuft furvus. Tchagra senegala orientalis.

Halcyon albiventris orientalis. Textor nigriceps nigriceps.

Argya ruhiginosa heuglini. XanthophUus aureoflavus hojeri.

Pyenonotus tricolor micrus. Urohrtichya axiUaris zanzibarica.

(3) Slight Activity, Indicating Either Commencing or Finishing

Breeding (16-20 August) : Evidence from Dissection

Kaupifalco monogrammi&us merid- Dicrurus adsimilis divaricaius.

ionalis. Oriolus auratus notatus.

Stephanibyx lugubris. Anthreptes coUaris elachior.

(4) No Activity (16-20 August)

Halcyon chelicuti chelicuti. Prinia mistacea teneUa.

Phyllastrephus strepitans. CampepJuiga fkma.
Bradorms pallidus subalaris. Cinnyridnchis leucogaster laura-

Batis molitor soror. grayae.

To the authorities of the U. S. National Museum in Washington, D. C,

the American Museum of Natural Historj- in New York, and tlie ]\[useum

of Comparative Zoology in Cambridge, Mass.. I Avish to express my appre-

ciation for tlie many loans of comparative material which they have so

promptly placed at my disposal.

To Dr. AVitnier Stone, Dr. James P. Chapin, and Dr. Herbert Pried-

mann, I owe debts of gratitude for the help ancl advice which they have so

freely given. To the many residents and officials in East Africa, who

helped, in one way or another, to make the expedition a success, I wish to

extend the appreciation of the expedition as a whole. Particularly do I

wish to mention Mr. Philip Percival, who acted as ''white hunter" for the

party whilst in East Africa, Mr. F. D. Arundell. of the Tanganyika Game

Department, and Messrs. Young and Ayre, at whose saw mill on Mt. Kenya

I camped for a month.
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Last, but not least, do I "wisli to express my thanks to Mr. Prentiss N.

Gray, leader of the expedition, for the many considerations he bestowed

upon my -work, thus making the bird collecting branch of the expedition's

activities a complete success.

Annotated Systematic List

ACTETDATS

1. BvtocUtoa Btriatu •trloapUliui (Afs.). African Green-backed Heron.

1 and 2 ^ nestlings,. Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Ter-

ritory, 8-14 June.

Adult: Bill black, yellowish below; iris yellow, shading to orange out-

side; eyelids yellow; feet dirty straw. Xr<<tling: Bill greenish black; iris,

feet and entire skin pale yellowish yrooii.

Not common. The adult male, whicli is in breediug plumage aud had

enlarged sex organs, was shot iu a tree on tiie river bank on June 8. Three

days later a nest eoutaining three young ones (out of wliicli came the two

specimens) was found close to where the male had been taken. During the

next three days a close observation of the nest failed to reveal either parent,

and it seems likely that the adult taken earlier was the male parent. By
14 June the three nestlings had left the nest and were climbing about in

the branches above.

The nest was placed upon a horizontal branch of a tree overhanging a

pool in the partly dried-up Serronea River, about 5 feet above the Avater.

Close by was a disused Hammerhead's nest. The nest consisted of a flat

platform of small twigs, about 12 inches in diameter, with a scanty lining

of grass.

SOOPIDAE

2. Seopu mtetflto taUMntaai C. Grant. Greater Hammerhead.

1 Serronea River, Ikoma r^ion, Tanganyika Territory, 5 July.

Hammerheads were seen on several occasions, and an old nest, which

was tenanted by a pair of Bam Owls, was located in the crotch of a tree

overhanging the river, about 10 feet up.

The specimen is a rather small one : wing 305 mm. It is interesting to

note that Friedmann (Bull. 153, U. S. Nat. Mus. p. 28, 1930) records two

specimens from Tanganyika Territory which are smaller than other East

African specimens as regards the wing lengths.

Tiie specimen showed no signs of breeding and is in rather worn

plumage.
ANATXSAE

S. AlopoolMm MgyptUevs (Liinn.). Bgyptlan Goose.

1 ^, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 10 June.

Not common; the Serronea River was too small a body of water to

attract many geese. Sex organs of this bird were somewhat enlax^ed.
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AEQYPIIDAE

4. Oyps xiippelUl erlanireri Salvad. Abyssinian QrifCon.

1 5, near Meru, Kenj'a Colony, 28 July.

Bill whitish hornj face and neck dirty bluish white; feet the same but
rather more brownish.

The specimen is of the browner Abyssinian race and agrees with the

plate in Journ. f. Orniih. 1904.

Both Sdater (Syst. Av. Aethiop.) and van Someren (Nov. Zool., p. 38,

1922) do not record this species from Kenya Colony, but Dr. Chapin tells me
that he saw it there often and r^arded it as the commonest of the large

yultures. In the plains north of Mem, from whence my specimen came, I

saw only a few, whereas Pseudogyps africanus appeared to be the common-

est large vulture. The specimen had a small ovary.

5. VMoaonrpa •Meamui (Salvad.). African White-backed Vulture.

3 <f, 1 near Meru, Kenya Colony, 28 July.

Bill black; head and neck brownish black; iris dark brown; feet brown-
ish black.

This was the commonest large vulture of the plains north of Mt. Kenya.

One male and the female specimen are in full plumage, with the back

white; a second male has some brown feathers mixed in witli the white of

the back, and the third has the back brown. All had enlarged sex organs

and were undoubtedly breeding. AVilloughby Lowe (Ibis, p. 439, 1929)

has called attention to the comparatively small size of the testes in, these

lai^ birds, even when breeding. In tiie same paper he discusses their

plumages. My female is a light-colored bird and therefore fits in with his

conclusions.

A pair of these birds was seen standing over a laige stick nest' in the

top of a tall acacia tree at ]Moru, Ikoma r^on, Tanganyika Territory, on

16 June, but owing to its inaccessibility they were left undisturbed. An-
other stick nest in the Ikoma region was, when found on 28 June, appar-

ently deserted but later (3 July) a pair of these birds came to investigate

it and behaved as though they intended reoccupying the structure. They

were driven away, however, by a pair of rollers that were nesting below in

a dead branch of the same tree.

6. Necrosyrtes monachns pUeatus (Buich.). Southern Hooded Vulture.

1 J*, near Meru, Kenya Colony, 28 July. 2 Meru, Kenya Colony, 30

July-1 Aug.

Bill horn ; cere pearly white
;
top of head pinkish white ; throat bluish

purple, with greenish white "wattles"; feet greenish white.

Abundant everywhere. All three specimens had enlarged sex organs.
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FALCONIDAE

7. Kaupifalco monog-ranimlcns meridionalis (Haiti.). Southern Lizard Buzzard.

1 q\ Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 19 August.

Bill black; cere yellowish orange; iris orange; feet yellowisli orange.

The specimen ai)proaches K. m. monognunmicus in the character of the

barring on the thighs. It is in fresh plumage and had somewhat enlai^d

testes. Probably it was just coming on to breed.

This was the only one seen. It was calling loudly from the top of a

large mango tree.

8. Terathopius ecandatus (Duud.). Bateleur.

1 ^, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory.

Bill orange, horn at the tip ; face reddish ; iris chestnut ; feet pale

orange.

Frequently seen flying overhead. The testes of the specimen were

somewhat enlarged.

9. Accipiter minulns (Daud.). Little Sparrow-IIawk.

1 Q immature, Meru, Kenya Colony, 22 July.

Bill black; cere sulphur yellow; eyelids yellowish orange; feet bright

ydlow.

This immature specimen was brought to me by a native who had shot

it through the back of the head with a .22 rifle! I did not meet with the

species myself. The stomach contained beetle and other insect remains.

Friedmann (Bull. 153, U. S. Nat. Mus. p. 74, 1930) after a criti-

cal study of some twenty-three specimens representing all the material

available in various American museums concludes that tropicdlis and inter-

medins are synonymous with minulus, whereas erythropus is a distinct

species.

10. Aofllpiltar miianolwcM m«laaol«iiieiui Smith. Black Sparrow-Hawk.

1 Mem, Kenya Colony, 6 August.

Bill black, pale gray at base ; cere yellow with a slight greenish tinge

;

iris golden brown; feet yellowish straw.

Thpi specimen is in subadnlt plumage, with the iiiulerparts, especially

the throat, upper breast and flanks streaked with dark brown. On the back

of the neck and also on the tibiae a few black feathers of .maturity

are already- developed.

The species was seen on a number of instances in the forest above Meru,

but was always too swift and wary to be shot. It is an expert at dodging

trees and flying swiftly through heavy forest. I never saw it in the open,

nor in the lai^er clearings.
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After several futile atteiiii)ts, I had almost <i-iveii up hope of jiroeuring

a specimen when one day whilst standing motionless in the thick forest

listening for bird notes a Hartlaub's Lourie flew by with one of these hawks

in pursuit. The lourie with noisy screams dived into the thick under-

growth close to me, and the hawk, which was close behind, checked its flight,

and with wings and tail spread to their fullest extent poised motionless in

tlio air. thus affording me my long-so u<;l it cliaiice to procure a specimen.

The crimson-winged Lourie and the pale, almost ghostlike hawk, silhouetted

against the dark green foliage presented one of the most beautiful spec-

tacles which I have ever witnessed.

11. Astnr tachlro pariimfaBciatns Reichw. Ka.st African Goshawk.

1 Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 18 August.

Bill black, bluish gray at base ; cere and gape sulphur yellow ; eyelids

orange-yellow; iris yellow, shading to brownish on the outer edge; feet

bright straw yellow.

This male, with enlarged testes, was the only one seen.

PHASIANIDAE

12. PrancoUnns coqul hubbardi n -(;iant. Hubbard's Coiiui.

1 $, 1 ^ immature, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 23-24

June.

Immature: Bill horn color, yellow at gape; iris brown; feet yellow.

These are from near the tyi>e locality of this race. They were probably

quite numerous, but they concealed themselves well in the long grass and

were not often seen. The two specimens were shot after a grass fire had

swept the countryside denuding it of most of its coTer, and a number of

these birds were then seen. The female had an enlarged ovary, and had

probably laid and lost her nest in the fire.

13. Francollntts africanus iu-;ir uluensis O.-Graiit. Grey-wiii{;ed FrancoUii.

1 Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 23 June.

This specimen does not quite agree with uluensis, of which I have ex-

amined a large series in the U. S. National Museum. It is possibly a new
race, but more probably represents an intermediate stage between uluensis

and an unknown form inhabiting the country south of Lake Victoria.

There is a large gap in the distribution of this species between the South

African typical form and East African uluensis; and this bird, together

with two coUected in the same region by Dr. Chapin, helps in a small way
to bridge it.

The chief point of difference between my bird and specimens of uluen-

sis from Kenya Colony is the almost entire absence of the triangular patch

of black-tipped white feathers on the side of the neck, which is such a con-
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spicuoiis feature in iduensis. In my specimen this area is buff colored and
has little contrast with the nifous-buff superciliary and cheek stripes. In
the two and 5) Ikonia birds collected by Dr. Chapin this patch is more
distinct, but it does not contrast with the rest of the neck nearly so much
as in birds from the highlands of Kenya Colony. In tho larprc series of

these birds in the U. S. National Muscnni all, save one, have this character

distinct and constant. The exception is a bird labeled "Kilimanjaro

region," which agrees rather Avell Avitli my Ikoma bird. On the underside

my bird ditl'ers also from uluensis in having the black markings finer and

arranged in more regular bars, instead of the heavy arch-shaped markings

of uluensis. In this respect, one of Dr. Chapin 's birds agrees while the

other approaches uluensis.

On June 22 a grass fire swept the countryside south of Ikoma. This is

an unusually early date for such an event, but owing to poor rains the

grass was dry and caught firo easily. Almost before the fire had passed

on over the brow of a nearby hill, these francolins began calling loudly.

The call sounded to me like, "I-bet-you-leave-it, I-bet-you-leave-it" repeated

often in a shrill, almost screaming, voice. They continued calling until

well on into the night. Next morning I shot my single specimen, but failed

to procure any more. Previous to the fire I had not seen a francolin or

heard one calling, although I had been camped in the same spot for several

days. Dissection showed the ovary to be enlarged, and from the condition

of the oviduct I judged this bird to have laid recently. If so her nest was
no doubt destroyed by the fire.

14. maeoUttiui saiuuiuitiui uanutmuris Mearns. Kilimanjaro Scaly Francolin.

1 Meru, Kenya Colony, 21 July.

Bill red, shading to horn at the tip ; feet reddish salmon.

A bird with small ovary and almost complete adult plumage, but still

retaining a few cross-barred immature feathers in the scapulars.

Fairly common in the forest above Meru, but seldom seen on account of

the thick undergrowth and the retiring habits of the species.

15. PtcniatlB mfopletiM Reichw. Qrey-breasted Bare-throated FrancoUn.

3 $, c/4 eggs, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory,

8-28 June.

Bill red, blackish on culmen ; iris brown ; feet reddish brown ; bare skin
on face and throat deep pink.

These three birds are more heavily vermiculated (almost barred in one
specimen) on the wings and lower back than are four females in the Acad-
emy from Mwanza, but this may probably be accounted for by individual

variation.
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All three were in breeding condition. One (8 June) liad a soft-shelled

egg in the oviduet and another (same day) liad just finished laying. On
14 June I found a nest containing four eggs which, from the feathers used

in its lining, I was able to identify as belonging to tiiis species. The eggs

were slightly incubated but were stone cold when found and from the

location of the nest, which was close to where I had shot two specimens on

8 June, belonged, I suspect, to one of these birds. I stumbled upon the

nest quite accidentally ; it was well hidden in long grass reaching almost up
to my waist. The nest was merely a shallow scrape in the earth, lined with

grass and a few feathers from the breast of the bird.

These birds were commonly seen in the Ikoma region and were noi^y,

especially in the early mornings and late afternoons.

Eggs. Four, bully bro-wii A\ith chalky white spots; surface rather

rough. They measure 44-45 x 36-37 mm.

16. Cotnrnlx cotnrnlz africana (Temm. & Schleg:.). Cape QuaiL

1 J*,
Mern, Kenya Colony, 19 July.

Bill blackisli liorn ; iris light brown; feet flesh color.

A quail was common in the Ikoma region of Tanganyika Territory, but

I did not secure a specimen.

At Meru they were evidently breeding in the native bean cultivations in

the open country just below the forest. Their call, which sounded to me
like, ''quit-quit-quit, quit-quit-quit,'' was to be heard at all times of the

day. The testes of the specimen were enormous in proportion to the size

of the bird ! I did not succeed in finding any nests.

17. MuaMm mitxsta vtlelMaowl Grant Baat African Helmet-OulneafowL

1 % Nbalageti Biyer, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 26 June.

Bill horn; wattles and around nostrils bi-ight red; neck and around
eyes cobalt blue; helmet brow'nish horn, red where it joins the blue of the

face ; iris dark brown ; feet black with whitish sutures.

Guineafowl were fairly common in the Ikoma region. The specimen

had the ovary only very slightly enlarged.

18. Onttera pucherani Hai ti. Kenya Crested GuineafowL

1 J*, Meru, Kenya Colony, 3 August.

Bill bluish horn ; face and throat red ; back of neck reddish blue.

These beautiful guineafowl are probably quite common in the forests

of Mt. Kenya, but they are so shy and retiring that I saw one only once.

The specimen was brought to me by a native. It is moulting and had small

testes.

OTIDIDAE

19. Choriotis kori strnlUlimenlns (Neum.). Somali Kori.

1 Moru, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 15 June. 1 Kibrori,

Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 25 June.
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Iris pale buff with brownish mottlings.

C. adolfi-friederici (Nonm.) is only a pliaso of C. struthinnculns. Sclater

(Syst. Av. Aotli.) records tlie former as "only known from the type." but

this is incorrect since there is a fine specimen in tlie Academy with a full

black throat and Drs. Friedmann and Chapin tell me that there are further

specimens in the U. S. National Museum and the American Museum. In

fact, if anything, it seems to be the more frequent phase. My male speci-

men has the black throat-patch poorly developed. Dr. Friedmann has gone

into this matter at some lex^th (Bull. 153, U. S. Nat. Mus. p. 143, 1930) and
inasmuch as he records a specimen from Abyssinia, there can be little doubt

that his conclusions are correct.

The species was often seen in tlie Ikoma region, both in the open plains,

and scrub and bush counlry. On 17 June, while motoring from ]\I(»ru to

our second camp on the Serronea Kiver, I met a remarkable gathering of

these large birds; some twenty or more were quietly feeding in an open

meadow close to a depression which was dry and salt incrusted. At the

same time we disturbed a fine, maned lion who walked right through this

gathering of bustards without causing undue alarm to them.

The sex organs of both specimens showed sl^ht signs of enlargement,

and I think they were coming on to breed. The stomach of the male was

crammed with locust and beetle remains.

20. anpoOotfai cOTlaoTllB owIiwTUb (Relchw.). White-bellied Knorhann.

2 , 1 Serronea Biver, Ikoma r^on, Tanganyika Territory, 15 June-
2 July.

Bill creamy white, dark horn on culmen ; iris straw, mottled with brown

;

feet creamy white.

A common and noisy bird seen almost daily in the open grasslands.

The pair shot on 15 June was togetlier. I tliought they were breeding but

could find no signs of a nest. They had enlarged sex organs, but the male

shot on 2 July had small testes.

21. ^issotia hutlaubil (Heuel.). Hartlaub's Bustard.

1 5, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 15 June.

I did not notice any males with black undorparts, and so do not think

the species was common in this region. The specimen had the ovary slightly

enlarged.

OHABADBIIDAE

22. OluuMUbelas ttiooUMla trtoOUads VleilL Three-banded Plover.

1 Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 10 June.

Bill red, black at tip ; iris brown; eyelids red; feet salmon.

Only noticed once at an open jpool in the river. The specimen had
enlarged, testes.
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28. Staplianibyx coronatus coronatus (Eodd. ). Crowiud Lapwing.

1 J*, Kib]'oi-i, Jkoma r('<zi()ii, Taiiganyika Territory, 22 June.

Bill eoral red with a black tip ; iris yellow ; feet coral red.

The specimen has a wing-length of 197.5 mm. and is therefore not

suspicax of Friedmann.

I saw this species only in this one locality where it was fairly common.

The testes were slightly enlarged.

24. Stephanlbyx lugrubrls Less. SeiieKal Plover.

1 $, Mombasa, Kenya Colony. 19 August.

Bill and feet brownish black; iris bright pale yellow.

Seen on one or tAvo occasions only. The specimen had a slightly en-

larged ovary, and was taken in open fallow land amidst coconut shambas.

26. Koploptems anuatns (Burch.). Blacksmith Plover.

2 cf. Serronea River. Ikoma r^on, Tanganyika Territory, 14 June.

Bill and feet black ; iris red.

Fairly common. Both specimens had slightly enlai^ed testes.

BOOLOPAOXDAE

26. Aotltis liarpolraoM (Linn.). Common Sandpiper.

1 5, Meru, Kenya Colony, 1 Ai:^ust.

This is evidently a non-breeding bird remaining bdiind in its winter

quarters.

OLAREOLIDAE

27. BhlnoptUns africanas gracUis (Fisch. & Reichw.). Masai Two-banded Courser.

1 Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 11 June.

Bill blackish horn; iris dark brown; feet whitish flesh.

I have compared this bird with two specimens of gracilis in the U. S.

National Museum. It agrees with them in most respects, but inclines

towards illustris in having rather pale edges to the feathers of the upper-

parts. Friedmann (Proc. New Eng. ZooL Club, VoL X, p. 80, 1928) gives

the range of iUustris as from Dodoma to Singida and Mwanza. It is there-

fore not surprising to find intermediates in the Ikoma r^on.
The specimen had slightly enlai^ed testes. It was shot out in the open

Serengeti plains, where several were seen. They were extremely difficult

to approach and were experts at hiding amongst the small tufts of dry

grass which dotted the plains.

28. XMaopfUlna efaetos eadal ZedL Emin's Courser.

1 , 2 $, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 7 June.

Bill dark liorn, straw yellow at gape ; iris dark blackish brown ; eyelids

and nostrils edged with straw yellow; feet straw yellow.
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This is a sliglit extension of range for this sul)species. Solater (Syst.

Ax. .Etli.) prives its ranp-o as "the islands of Vit-toria Nyanza and the

country south and west of the Lake.'' Fi'icdniann (I^idl. 153. T'^. S. Nat.

Mus. p. 189, 1930) rt'eords tliis race from ]\lkalania, Tanganyika Territory,

thus extending its range considerably to the east. Loveridge (F. Z. S., p.

921, 1923) has recorded these birds breeding at Zengeragusn, Mkalama, on

1 and 3 Noyember, 1922, but he identified them as B.-c. cinctus, M'hereas,

according to Friedmann they should be referred to this race.

My three specimens all had the sex organs somewhat developed and

appeared to be preparing to breed. One female in fact had the ovary quite

lai^e and may have already laid. This maki s it ap])(>ar as though the

breeding season is either greatly prolonged, or else is a do\d)le one. I saw

them only in one place, where the three (all that I saw) luumted a particu-

lar piece of open grassland close to the belt of trie's which fi-inged tlie river.

I saw them for several days before taking the specimens, and made several

unsuccessful searches for a nest.

OEDICNEMIOAE

29. Oedlonemni capensls capensis Leicht. Dikkop.

1 Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 21 June.

Bill black, yellow at base ; iris and eyelids yellow ; feet yellow, blackish

brown in front.

This is a ratiier small bird, with a wing length of 218, and culmen 38

mm. Mrs. Meinertzhagen (ibis, p. 344, 1924) gives 224-242 mm. for the

wing, and 41-48 mm. for the culmen of this form. Otherwise my bird

agrees with O. c. capensis.

I saw only this one example; it was flying through rather open bush

country at dusk. The testes were sightly enlarged.

PTEROCLIDIDAE

30. Fteroolaa sratturalis satnratior Hartert. Ea.st African YeUow-throated Sand-
srouM.

S ^, 2 2i Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 10-14

June.

I have called these birds saturatior, but in reality they are intermedi-

ates. P. g. satnratior of Kenya Colony is distinguished from P. g. guf-

turah's of Transvaal by having the rust-colored extremities of the greater

wing coverts deeper rnfons and less yellowish. Also the back and rump
of the northern bird is darker brown. P. g. saturatior is a good race and

is easily distinguishable from guiiuralis, but when my three Ikoma males

are added to the series they form a connecting link; one being nearer to

saturatior, the other to gutturaUs and the third exactly intermediate. The
two forms thus appear to meet in the region east of Lake Victoria.
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Furthermore, a third form, P. g. tanganjicae Eeiehw., appears to be in-

volved. The range of this is tiie country east of Lake Tanganyika. I have

seen no specimens of this, but it is cliaracterized as differing from satura-

tior and guttural is by having the red brown of the underside much darker,

as well as extending less far up onto the breast ; also the under tail-coverts

are said to be somewhat darker chestnut brown, and the throat and breast

paler and grayer than in saturatior and more like gutturaUs in this recqpeet

My birds have the nnder tail-coverts contrasting more with the chestnut

brown of the belly than do either guUuralis or saturatior. It would appear

therefore that tanganjicae also meets and intergrades with the other forms

east of Lake Victoria.

This species was abundant on the Serengeti Plains, but was not seen at

all in the more thickly wooded country to the north Avhere Xyctipcrdix

decoratus was common.'- They came to drink usually in flocks and small

parties at an open pool in the river between 8 and 10 in the morning, and

in the daytime were seen often resting and sunning themselves far out in

the plains, usually in small parties.

All five specimens had enlai^fed sex organs, and one female with a soft-

shelled ^g in the oviduct gave indication that laying was in progress.

31. Pterocles senegralensis oUvascena (Hartert.). Kilimanjaro Ctiestnut-bellied Sand-
erouse.

1 1 5, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 10 June.

A few of these birds came to drink at the same time and at the same
pool as p. gul hiralif!. Thoy were, however, rare in comparison with the

great numbers of the latter. As in the case of P. gutturalis I did not find

the species at all a few miles north of the Serengeti Plains where the coun-

try is clothed with a fair amount of vegetation.

Both specimens had enlarged sex organs, and the condition of the ovary

and oviduct of the female indicated recent laying.

32. iryctipcrdlx a*coratn« katliariiuM Bowen. Dusky Black-faced Sandsrrouse.

Proc. Aead. Nat SeL Phila., LXZXII, p. 5, 1930.

2 Kibrori, Ikoma r^on, Tanganyika Territory, 25 June. 1 1 $,

Nbalageti Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 26 June.

Fairly common in the thicker bush-country, but not found in the open

Serengeti Plains where P. gutturalis and P. senrgalrnsis are found. Th^
came down to drink at a little rocky pool at about 8 in the morning. The

more rounded wings give them less of the appearance of speed which is so

characteristic a feature of P. gutturalis and other members of that genus.

They fly usually singly or in ])airs, are less noisy than gutturalis and drop

to the watering place more suddenly than does that species. On one occa-

2 For notes on the differences in habits and habitat of these two genera see Bowen,
Proe. Ajr.SJ>. p. 145, 1930.
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cdon -when I shot one out of a pair, the other circled overhead uttering a

trisyllabic call which sounded like quit-quit-quit, quit-quit-quit."

Usually when approaching the water undisturbed they were silent.

All four specimens had enlarged sex organs, and the ovary of the

female indicated approaching laying.

OOLUMBIDAS
S8. Columba g-ulnea gotaum Linn. Speckled Pigeon.

2 1 5, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 14 June.

Bill black; cere whitish; iris and bare skin around eyes purplish red;

feet pale purplish red.

Several races of this species have been described and in recent years

several reviews have appeared, but no two authors agree in all respects re-

garding the geographical forms of this bird. Friedmann (Bull. 153, U. S.

Nat. Mus., pp. 207-210, 1930) is the latest reviewer, and he summarizes the

conclusions of previous authors.

While identifying the above three specimens which, from locality,

should be C. g. longipennis (if a valid race) I have assembled a series of

34 from various parts of its range.

Wing measurements of this series are as follows :

—

Cameroon, 230 mm. ; Uganda, 228 mm. ; Kenya Colony, 224, $,

222, 223 mm.
;
Tanganyika Territory, 229, 230, 232, 233; $, 224, 226, 230

mm.; Abyssinia, 229, 230, 231, 232, 232, 233, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241; $,

225, 230, 233; sex ?, 224 mm. ;
Sudan, ^, 217, 229

; $, 229; sex f, 224 mm.;
Somaliland, sex ?, 241 mm.; Eritrea, J^, 235, 238 mm.

I can see no difference either in size or color between the Cameroon and

Uganda birds and those from Tanganyika Territory. I therefore agree

with Friedmann in placing C. g. longipennis in the synonymy of C. g.

guinea.

The two Eritrean birds agree with the Abyssinian series in being on the

average slightly paler below than East African ones, but this difference is

so slight that it would be next to impossible to separate out these northern

birds on color alone, without referring to the labels. Concerning south

Abyssinian specimens Friedmann {loc. cii.) writes that they "are really

intermediate between guinea and dUloni, but are closer to the former. '

' In

size, the two Eritrean birds before me are small (U- than several of tlie South

Abyssinian ones (sonic of which are the id(Mitical specimens exaniinod by

Friedmann), and therefore dUloni, if recognizable, must include Abyssinia

in its range. East African specimens do average slightly smaller, but

there is a considerable overlap, and dilloni therefore at most is a very poorly

defined race.
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1 have seen no spocimcns ot* iiheheusis, but four TanjianYika .six'cinieiis

in the Academy are from 8iugeda and Saranda, a distance of only about

150 miles from the type locality of that form, and yet they agree exactly

with other specimens of guinea. If uhehentis is a valid race its range must

apparently be a fairly restricted one, but I suspect that, in reality, ukehen-

sis is merely a transition stage between guinea and phaeonotus, occurring

only where the ranges of these two meet.

A specimen from Roseires, eastern Sudan, agrrees exactly with Abys-

sinian birds in color, although it is a trifle small (wing 224 mm., sex ?).

Three other Sudan birds, from Kordofan, as well as a bird from tlio Xorth

Gnaso Xyiro River, Kenya (Vdony, are, however, unmistakably paler than

all others. Pai-tieularly is tliis notieeable in the color of the toj) of the

head which is pale bluish gray instead of dark gray as in guinea. Further

material will probably show that Sudan and Northern Kenya specimens are

distinct from the West and East African form, C. g. guinea, and th^ will

require a name. Admiral Lynes (Ibis, p. 574, 1925), however, identified a

series of six collected by him in Darfur, as guinea. Sdater and Mack-

worth-Praed (Ibis, pp. 827-828, 1920) identified specimens from Kassala,

Upper Nile and tlie Bahr el Ohazal, as guinea and this may have influenced

Lynes when naming his Darfur birds.

The various proposed races of the Ouiuea Pigeon, are at most hardly

recognizable, and a much larger series than that available to me is required

in order to fix, once and for all, their validity. In my series, however, the

most strikingly apparent geographical variation is exliibited by the three

Kordofan and the N. Guaso Nyiro birds. These, besides being considerably

paler (especially on the crown) are on the average slightly smaller than

either the Abyssinia or the Tanganyika series.

Although based on an inadequate series, my conclusions, summarized

below, may prove helpful to a future worker to whom a larger series is

available. The races appear to be as follows:

1. ^- 0- guinea Linn.

From Gambia and the Gold Coast, east through northern Nigeria to

Uganda, southern Kenya Colony and Tanganyika Territory.

2. C. g. dittoni (Bp.).

Slightly paler and larger.

Eritrea and Abyssinia.

3. C. g. subspecies.

A good deal paler and slightly smaller.

Sudan (not tiie Sennar district) and the arid northern parts of Kenya
Colony.

4. C. g. uhchensi<t Reieliw.

Only known from Iringa, S. AV. Tanganyika Territory. Probably only

a transition stage between guinea and phaeonotus.
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5. C. g. phaeonoius Gray.

South of the Zambesi ; a very distinct form, which did not enter into

the diseussion above.

These birds were often seen during the early morning in the open

Serrageti plains where they were feeding on seeds and small bulbs. All

three specimens had enlai^ed sex organs and, from the condition of the

oviduct, I judged the female had laid recently.

84. StMptopAll* MBiltomiMtA •nitocqtnate (Rtipp). Red-eyed Dove.

2 Mem, Kenya Colony, 23 July-6 August. 1 % Serronea River,

Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 2 July.

Bill black; iris purplish red; feet reddish purple.

The specimen from the Ikoma r^on is somewhat darker and browner

below than the two from Meru. The species is, however, liable to show

considerable individual variation. All had enlarged sex organs, and the

Ikoma female (2 July) would have laid in a feAv days.

This is by far tho oommonost dove at Morn, but in the Ikoma region

it is far less common tlian Sireptopelia capicola tropica. The call (breed-

ing season?) consists of two long coos followed by two shorter ones; wliich

sounded to me like *'you-could, you-bet-you-could" repeated frequently.

85. Streptopella capicola tropica (Rpk-hw.). Kast African PJiiK'-neckt-d l>(i\o.

1 1 5, 1 sex ?, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory,

12 .June-6 .July.

Dr. Friedniaiiii lias deseribed a race of this species. S. c. anceps, from

Dodoma and Kilosa, which "resembles tropica above and somalica below."

These three specimens, however, agree with tropica below as well as above.

This dove was extremely abundant everywhere we went in Tanganyika

Territory. Its call, which sounded to me like ''look-far, look-farther . .

repeated over and over again in a loi^-drawn-out, melancholy tone, was

rather tiresome and, on occasions when I was looking for birds lost in the

long grass (a not infrequent occurrence) became a source of annoyance!

June was apparently the height of their breeding season ; sex organs of

the specimens being greatly enlarged. I located a nest on an overhanging

branch of a tall tree, but was unable to reach it.

86. Stlsrmatopelia aenegwUmuAn aequatorialis (Erl.). Cape Lauehingr Dove.

1 $ immature, Serronea Kiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory,

6 July.

Not very common. The specimen is a young one just beginning to molt

into adult plumage.

37. Tympanistria tympanistria fraseri lip. West Af ric an Tambourine Dove.

1 J* imm., 1 $, Meru, Kenya Colony, 16 July-7 August.
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Immature: Bill and cere black; iris brown j feet purplish bro^\^l.

Adult: Bill purplish black; feet reddish black.

The male is just beginning to molt into adult plumage. The female had

a somewhat enlarged ovary and was probably dne to lay in the near future.

This dove was quite common in the forest above Mem, but was rather

difficult to obtain. Fleeting glimpses of it as it flew across some clearing

or logging trail were all that I got of it on most occasions. However, by
sitting motionless and with some patience, I was able on one occasion to see

several as they came out to feed in a clearing.

58. Omw e»praals e»p«iisia (Linn.). Namaqua Dove.

1 Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 6 July.

Bill yellowish orange; cere and feet purplish red; iris dark brown.

The iq>ecimen represents the only one that I saw in Tanganyika. It

had slightly enlarged testes and is molting.

In the plains north of Mt. Kenya on 28 July I saw great numbers of

this dove.

59. Tnrtnr oluOeoapllos olialooaytloa (WaerL). Shnerald-spotted Wood-Dove.

1 cf, Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 19 August.

Common at ^Mombasa. The specimen had enlai^^ testes. In the Ikoma
district of Tanfranyika Torritf)ry either this species or T. afcr kilimensis

was common in the thicker bush country, but I failed to obtain a specimen.

40. Aplopeila lawats lanrata (Temm. ft Knip.). Lemon-Dove.

1 J", Mem, Kenya Colony, 27 July.

Fairly common in the thick forest above Mem, but extremely shy and
hard to obtain. At the slightest alarm it runs to cover in the dense under-

growth. Tlie specimen came as the result of a "blind" shot aimed in the

direction from which 1 heard the rustling of dry leaves. I thouglit at the

time that I was shooting at a francolin, and so was surprised on going to

the spot, to find a dove lying there. The testes were enlarged and it was
probably in the middle of breeding.

OXJOULIDAS

41. OeatrofVW grlUil gxUlii HartL Black-chested CoucaL

1 $, Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 12 June.

East African birds appear to belong to the West African race.

The specimen, which was tlie only one seen, liad the ovary somewhat

enlarged. It liad evidently just finished, breeding and is molting on the

head, back and breast. Tlie new featliers on the ])reast (some still in their

sheaths) are brown whereas the old feathers are black. Thus this specimen

demonstrates that the black underparts are present only during the hrecding

season, and adults in nonbreeding plumage are like the young, except that

in the latter the wings are barred.
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42. Otttropni mpMreUloiiui subsp. White-browed Coucal.

1 Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 4 July. 1 cf,

Mem, Kenya Colony, 8 August.

Bill black (bluish horn below in one specimen) ; iris red; feet bluish

slate.

This species was reviewed in the "Ibis" for 1915 by Claude Grant, who,

regarding East African specimens, wrote as follows:

''Many of the British East African, Gorman East African and Uganda
specimens are somewhat intermediate between typical Arabian birds and
this race [C. s. loandae], as also are one or two North-eastern Bhodesian
specimens, though the majoi-ity from this latter locality agree with the
typical west coast form. Thus, when the whole series is laid out, it can be
seen that a more or less gradual change takes place from the east to the
west, so that it does not appear that any intermediate forms can be sepa-
rated, but only the two extremes, which differ markedly from each other in
the characters given."

In studying tlioso birds I have had a series of tliirt \-sevcn ])eforo me
from various ])arts of the range; also I have examin(Hl the large series in the

American Museum of Natural History. I cannot agree witli Claude Grant's

conclusions quoted aboTe. Birds from Abyssinia, Kenya Colony (Tana

Biver, N. Ouaso Nyiro, Meru, Laikipia, Nairobi, Naivasha, and Ngong
Forest) and Tanganyika Territory (Ikoma and Mwanza) are, in my opinion,

readily distinguishable from either C. s. superciUosus (Sudan) or C. 8.

loandae (Angola and Belgian Congo).

C. s. loandae appears to rai^e right through the Belgian Congo to

Uganda and the extreme western portion of Kenya Colony (Kisumu)^ but

stops short of the high country of central Kenya Colony. In the coastal

regions of Kenya there is another form, differing only in size from loandae.

Birds from Abyssinia, the highlands of Kenya, and Tanganyika Territory

can all \)e distinguished from loandae by fheir hrovm, not black, heads, and

from northern Sudan^ specimens they can be told by their more heavily

marked breast and flanks and generally darker appearance bdow. Inter-

mediates must occur no doubt in various localities, but when specimens

from as lai^e an area as Abyssinia, Kenya and Tanganyika, agree with one

another and are at the same time distinguishable from specimens from other

regions they appear to me to be worthy of subspeoific recognition, even if

they do happen to be intermediate between two extreme races.

Five iSudan birds (all adults with measurable wings) have a wing length

of 153-161 (average 156.8) ; ten specimens from Abyssinia, Kenya and

3 See also van fciomereii, Jourii. E. Afr. and Uganda jS'. H. Hoc, No. 35, p. 38, 1929,
who states that "ipeeimens from N. Kavirondo and Uganda tend towards the Angolan
form."

* I have not examined any specimens from the southern Sudan, wMeh may be like

the Kenya birds, or possibly intermediate.
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Tanp^anyika measure 155-167 (average 162). East African birds tlierefore

averaj>:e slightly larger than Sudan ones, but the difference is not great

enough to ^varrant distinction on a sizo basis alone.

The Ikouia bird was shot from a pair in thick bush along the river. It

was molting and had slightly enlarged testes. The Meru bird showed no

sign of breeding. In neither locality was the species common.

43. CentropuB snpercillosns furvus Friedm. East Coast White-browed Coucal.

3 J*, Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 17 August.

One of these birds had enlarged testes, and is in fresh adult plumage.

Another had the sex organs somewhat enlarged and is in active molt ; it has

still some indications of the immature barring on the wings^ The third is

in immature plumage, just b^inning to molt into mature dress.

Various authors have expressed doubt regarding the validity of this

race, but the material available to me tends to substantiate it. Dr. van

Someren (Bull. B. 0. C, XLI, p. 125, i;)21) was the first to call attention

to the smaller size and darker coloration of the East African coastal bird,

and he proposed the name C. s. intcrmedius. This name was later shown to

be preoccupied (Auk. p. 370, 1926) and the substitute name, C. s. furvus

was proposed by Friedmann.

Unfortunately, Dr. van Someren (Nov. Zool. XXIX, p. 50, 1922) tended

rather to confuse matters by including birds from the inland parts of Kenya

Colony (Nairobi and Kisumu) in his recently described coastal form. The

series before me indicates that birds from the Kenya highlands are distinct

and can be recognized by the brown color of the top of the head, whereas

birds from the coast are like C. s. loandae in coloration, but can be distin-

guished from that form by their smaller size^ (wing 144r-152 as against 157-

168 mm. in loandae).

The races of this species appear to be five, and their approximate ranges

are as follows:

a. C. 8. supercUiosus Hempr. & Bhr.
A pale form, with brown liead.

Southern Arabia, and the Sudan (possibly only the northern, arid
parts).

b. C. s. subsp.

More heavily marked on breast and flanks : head brown.
Abyssinia, highlands of Kenya Colony, and Northern Tanganyika Ter-

ritory.

c. C. s. furvus Friedmann.
A small dark race (wing 136-152 mm.) : head black.

Coastal regions of East Africa, north to Jubaland.

5 Dr. van Someren (Jour. E. Afr. & Uganda N. H. Soe. No. 35, p. 38, 1929) has
reeently shown that birds from Jubaland and the northern frontier of Kenya (wing
186-147 mm.) belong to thia small coastal form.
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d. C. s. loandae Grant.

A large dark race (wiug 157-168) uliead black.

Angola and the Be^an Congo (south of the Equatorial forest) east to

Uganda, the Kavirondo cUstrict of Kenya Colony, and the northern
end of Lake Nyasa.

e. C. s. sokotrae Grant.
Paler thaji supercUiosus.

Socotra Island (not seen).

The above notes were written before I had read Friedmann's remarks

(Bull. 153, U. S. Nat. Mns., pp. 280-285, 1930) on this species. Unforta-

nately, like yan Someren, Friedmann appears to have lumped birds from

the Kenya highlands :\]<m(}; with coastal ones. Thus, he compares the wing

measurements of specimens from Sudan, Abyssinia, and Somaliland with

those from "farther south (Kenya Colony, Tanganyika Territory, and

Uganda) " and eoneludes tliat "the form fm-vus is obviously a very variable

group of individuals.
'

' Probably he had three forms involved.

mJBOPHAOIDAS
44. TuTMiw IiartlanM (Fisch. and Heichw.). Hartlaub's Lourle.

5 cTi 3 ?, Meru, Kenya Colohy, 21 July-10 August.

Bill brownish red; iris hair brown; eyelids bright red; feet black.

According to Friedmann none of the races proposed by Meams can be

recognized.

A common and noisy bird in tlie forest above Meru. All the specimens

had more or less enlarged sex organs.

45. OymnoHcTilwwrMa toopoldi OMitraUs Neumann. Uganda Bhu k-i';i( ed Goaway-Blrd.

1 Serronea River, Ikoma r^on, Tanganyika Territory, 28 June.

1 $, Sianna, Kenya Colony, 3 June.

Bill, facial skin, and feet black; iris dark brown.

The species was first noticed at Sianna, half a day's march from the

Kenya-Tanganyika boundary. From thence southwards to the Ikoma

region it was often seen. It is a noisy bird and is wary and difficult to

collect.

The male (28 June) had enlarged testes, but the female (3 June) had

the ovary small. This probably indicates that the breeding season was just

commencing.
PBITTA.OIDAE

4*. VotoaplMliui gnllrtml massaions Fisch. & Reichw. Massai Red-headed Parrot.

1 1 1 ^ imm., 1 $ imm., Meru, Kenya Colony, 24 July-2 August

Adult. Bill pinkish white above, grayish black below; iris yellow with
an outer circle of red. Immature, liill pearly white, grayish below and
at tip [van Someren (Nov. Zool. XXIX, p. 4G, 1922) records the bills of
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jouiig birds as dark horuy gray brown. His specimens are probably
younger than mine] ; iris yellow ; feet brownish black.

The two adults and the immature male were shot together whilst feeding

on the fruit of a lai^e tree in a native shamba. They were probably a
family party. These parrots were seen on several occasions, but they were

not common. On all occasions they were in small (family f) parties of

three to five and, like most parrots, they were noisy.

Sex organs of the adult pair showed some signs of activity. They were
probably due to breed sliortly. in which case it would appear that the young
of the previous year accompany the parents until the following breeding

season.

47. Poioephalus meyeri saturatus Sharite. Uganda liiown Parrot.

1 c^, 2 $, iSerronea Kiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 18 June-
3 July.

Bill, cere and feet black ; iris orange red.

These birds are intermediate between matschiei and naturatus, but on

the whole they appear to incline more towards the latter form, whieh ranges

from Uganda and Buwenzori to the inland parts of Kenya Colony.

This parrot was fairly common in the better timbered parts of the Ikoma

region. The pair shot on 18 June was flying together and both had enlarg-

ing sex organs; the female was molting primaries. The second female (3

July) was shot at the entrance to a hole in a dead limb of a tall tree, which

was quite inaccessible. The condition of ov;iry and oviduct indicated that

she was in the inithlle of laying. In the same tree a pair of rollers had a

nest in another dead limb, and above, in an old vulture's nest, a pair of

Spreo superbus was nesting. All seemed to get along amiably!

48. Agrapornis flscheri RtMoliw. Fisher'.s Lovebird.

1 J*,
Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 22 June.

Common in the better timbered districts. They usually went about in

large parties, and constantly uttered a shrill whistle. Sex organs of the

specimen were small.

OOBAODSAE

49. OosMiM MmOAtna MraOstmi Linn. MoseUkatse's RoUer.

1 <?» 2 Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 2-3 July.

1 Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 22 June.

Bill black ; iris brown ; feet pale olive.

Fairly common in the better timbered districts. Both males had slightly

enlai^ed testes and one female (2 July) had a large ovary with five ova

conspicuous : she undoubtedly would have laid very soon. The other female

(3 July) showed no signs of sexual activity. On 3 July I found the nesting

hole of a pair of these birds, high up in a dead limb of a tall tree near the
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river. It was quite iiiat cossible so I did not disturb the birds. In the

same tree a pair of Poiccphalus meyeri were nesting, and in tlie topmost

branclios tlioro M-as an old nost of Pficndofiiipfi africnmift which miprlit have

been re-used by a pair of these vultures had not the rollers driven them

away.

The female, taken 2 July, is molting, and just beginning to grow new
long tail-feathers.

ALOEDmiDAE
60. KalejroB alMTMitxis oriratalls Peters. East African Brown-hooded Kinsflsher.

1 , 1 $, Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 18 August.

Bill red, blackish at tip ; iris hair brown ; feet red.

This was evidently a breeding pair
;
they were shot in the same tree, and

there was probably a nest near by. Sex organs of both were enlarged.

51. Halcyon alblventris prentissgrayi Hcwt n. Mt. Kenya Brown-hooded Kingfisher.

Plate I.

Proe. Acad. Xat. Sci. Pliila., LXXXI, ()27, 1929.

1 J", ;Meru, Kenya Colony, 7 August.

Bill and feet red.

Only this sinjrle example ut' this very l)i i<jliTly colored new forest raee

was seen. It was sittin;^' motionless on a branch on the edge of a small

clearing- in the forest. The testes were sliglitly enlarged and it was just

completing molt. Probably it was just coming on to breed.

62. Maleyon chellcnti chelicntl (F^tnuhy). Striped King:fisher.

1 c^, 1 $, Serronea Iviver, Ikoma region. Tanganyika Territory, 7-14

June. 1 ^. Kibruri. Ikoma i-egion. Tanganyika Territory. 20 June. 1

sex ?, Xbalageti Uiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 26 June. 1

Mombasa. Kenya Colony, 18 Angnst.

Bill reddish black above, red below; iris brown; feet reddish black.

Common in bnsh country. Sox organs of the s])ecimens taken in early

June were enlarged. I saw a bird enter a liole in a dead branch of a tree

carrying food in its bill on 24 June, but I was unable to reach the nest.

The two specimens taken 20-26 June are in molt.

MEBOPIDAE

63. Kelittophagrns pusiUiu uerldionalis Sharpe. Southern Little Bee-eater.

1 <?f 1 $» Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 9-28

June.

Bill and feet black: iris carmine red.

Fairly common. The two s{)ecimens ap])roacli cyanost ichis of the East

African coastal region in having a trace of green between the blue and the
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yellow on the throat, as well as some blue feathers on the forehead. The

female (0 June) liad a small ovary, but the male (28 June) had enlarged

testes and probably had a nest in the river bank near to where it was taken.

Both are in fresh plumage.

54. Melittophagrns lafresnayll oreobates Sharpe. Klgnn Cinnamon-chested B«e-«ater.

2 <:^, 1 5, Meru, Kenya Colony, 23 July-9 August.

Bill and feet black ; iris bright red.

Fairly common in clearings in the forest above Meru. All three speci-

mens had small sex organs and the female (23 July) was molting.

These three specimens approach M. I. lafresnayii in having some blue on

the forehead. Dr. van Someren (Nov. Zool. XXIX, p. 79, 1922) states that

birds from the Tnrkwell River are sometimes very like Abyssinian birds.

BUCEROTIDAE

55. BycanlBtes crlstatus brevis I'riedm. Silvery-ohecked Hornbill.

1 Meru, Kenya Colony, 24 July.

Bill dirty horn
; casque and base of bill creamy white ; iris brown ; feet

black.

Common in the forest above Mern : its deep honking call was often

heard. The specimen is in fresh plumage and had somewhat enlarged

testes. Wing 373 mm.

5G. £ophocero8 erytbrorhynchus erytbxorhynchus (Teniiii.). Red-beaked HornbiU.

1 cT, 1 Serronea Kiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 30 June.

Fair]^ common in the better timbered parts of this region. Both speci-

mens are molting and showed slight signs of enlargement of sex organs.

57. Iiophoceros deckenl (Cab.). Von der Deckon's HornbiU.

1 J*, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 22 June.

This bird was shot at a place some fifly miles nearer Lake Victoria than

that at which I obtained the two L. erythrorhynchus. I did not notice at

the time that tiiere were two species represented, nor did I pay enough

attention to these birds to notice whether the two occurred together in the

same place. One (or both) was quite a common bird in the well-timbered

country. The specimen is molting and had small testes.

58. aophocwoa —l»no1«neo« gmlOMUda Neum. Oelo River Crowned RomblU.

2^,1% 2 2 imm., Meru, Kenya Colony, 16 July-5 August.

Bill red, blackish along the cutting edge, yellowish white at base; iris

yellowkh straw; feet black.

A common and noisy bird in the forest above Meru. Often seen in

smaU parties sitting quite motionless on a branch. One of the immature

specimens (5 Aug.) has the feathers of the upper parts and head light
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reddish brown, but with some black feathers appearing' on the crown and

wing-coverts. The other immature (24 Jul}') is evidently slightly older

and has a black dress like the adults. The three adults are molting and all

had slightly enlarged sex organs.

UPUPIDAE
69. tTpupa afrlcana Bechst. South African Hoopoe.

1 Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 23 June.

Not particularly common. This is such a conspicuous bird that, had

it been more common, I could not have failed to notice it. The specimen

had the sex organs somewhat enlarged.

FHOENICULIDAE

60. Phoenloulus purpnreus marwitzl (Reichw. ). Tanganyika Kaltelaar.

1 1 5, 1 immature, Nbalageti River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Ter-

ritory, 27 June. 1 $, Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 19 August.

Bill and feet wax red; iris brown.

These specimens agree with the description of marwitzi given by Claude

Grant (Ibis, 1915, p. 286). A bird in the Academy collection taken on the

Tana iliver, by George L. Harrison (see Stone, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

p. 764, 1905), is unlike mine and is, I think, nearer to niloticus, though

intermediate between these two forms.

The three Ikoma birds were shot out of a party of eight or ten which

came to the trees near our camp in the late afternoon soon after sunset. I

did not see the species again in that region. All three were in full molt

and the two adults had sex organs somewhat enlarged. The young bird is

attaining full plumage and had the bill black, changing to red.

The Mombasa specimen was shot from a party of about eight which were

frequenting Borassus iialnis near the harbor. It had a small ovary. The

species seemed more common here than elsewhere in East Afica.

61. Phoenlculus Tjonei Jacksonl (Sharpe). Kiltuyu White-headed Kakelaar.

5 1 2, Meru, Kenya Colony, 26 July-3 August.

Bill and feet red ; iris dark brown.

A common bird, seen mostly on the edge of the forest. They usually

go about in parties of about six to a dozen. The series shows great varia-

tion in the amount of white on the head : in one the Avhite is limited to small

patches on the chin and iorclicad, in another the whole head and upper

breast is white. The specimens taken 26 July are molting, and those taken

2-3 xVugust had somewhat enlarged sex organs.

62. Bhinopomastns cyanomelas schalowi Xeiini. Sast African Scimitarbill.

1 c?, 1 $, Meru, Kenya Colony, 10 August.
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Bill and feet black ; iris dark brown.

This pair was feeding in a tree on the outskirts of the forest. I saw no

others. Both had small sex organs.

63. BblBopomastiw minor •xtlniui Friedm. White Nile Sclmitarbill.

1 cTj 1 Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 11 June-

2 July. 1 sex ?, Nbalageti River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory,

26 June.

Bill orai^e yellow, blackish at tip ; iris dark brown ; feet black.

Fairly common. The specimen taken 26 June is probably an immature

<and is molting. The female is moltii^ primaries and so cannot be mea-

sured. The male has a wing-length of 110 mm. and therefore must belong

to this southern race.

CAPRIMULGLDAE

64. Caprimulg-ns fossil claras Reichw. Lakes Mozambique Nightjar.

3 cT, 1 $j Serronea Hiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 10-18

June.

Seen in large numbers resting during the day time in the dry rocky bed

of the river, and hawking for insects at dusk over the small pools of water.

Sex organs of all were smaU.

These come from near the type locality of this race.

65. Caprimnlgrns fossil apatellus Neuin. Abyssinian Mozambique Is'iglitjar.

1 J*, 2 $, Meru, Kenya Colony, 20 July-8 August.

All three were shot at dusk, and had small sex organs.

This very difficult species has recently been reviewed by Friedmann

(Bull. 153, U. S. N"at. Mus. pp. 309-312, 1930), who criticizes van Someren's

rather arbitrary division of the species into two. Dr. Friedmann's con-

clusions may be quoted as follows

:

"... after examining the specimens and pursuing tlie literature. I

cannot help but feel that what van Someren has done was to arbitrarily pick

out all the specimens with graduated tails and call them C clart^ (or C.

cUarus apatelius), and label those with no graduation C. fossii (or C. f.

mosamhiquus) . Only two conclusions are possible, either that there are two
species occupying the same country throughout in East Africa, or that

there is but one species with considerable, but not very unusual variation

in the differential length of the rectrices. The fact that otherwise the two
are identical precludes. I think the probability of there being two such
closely allied specific entities geographically and ecologically coincident over

so enormous an area. ..."

Dr. Friedmann recognizes the following three races : a, C. f. fossii with a

wide distribution through South Africa north to Gaboon on the west and

southern Tanganyika Territory on the east; b, C. f. clarus: "similar to the

typical race but smaller (wing 135-150 mm. as against 153-165 mm. in
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fossii)f also paler, more grayish above with sandy or buffy markings" with

a range covering Uganda, Kenya Colony and Northern Tanganyika Ter-

ritory; c, C. f. apatclins: ''similar to claru.s but averaging slightly larger

(wing 147-162 mm.) " whose range is Abyssinia.

While agreeing with Friedmann on the specific unity of tiiese birds, my
conclusions regarding the geographical races, which are based on a study of

the material in this Academy, the U. S. National Museum, the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, and the American Museum of Natural History—^a

series of eighty-eight from various parts of the bird's range—^are somewhat

differrat from his. Friedmann 's conclusions were based on a study of 32

specimens derived mostly from the same sources as my series. The sub-

specific forms appear to me as follows

:

a. C. f. fossil Hartl. Confined apparently to Gaboon. A small, dark,

grayish bird with heavily banded and very slightly graduated tail. Wing
140-150 mm.

b. C. f. clarus Reiehw. Ranging from the mouth of the Congo across

to Northern Tanganyika Territory, and south to the Orange Free State.

Larger and browner than fossii; tail on the average less heavily barred and
only slightly graduated. Wing 147-165 mm.

e. C. f. mosambiquus Hartl. Mozambique north to the coastal regions

of Kenya Colony. Smaller and darker than clarus but browner, less gray
than fossii. Wing 145-151 mm.

d. C. f. apatelius Neum. Northern Kenya Colony and Southern Abys-
sinia, east to the Danikil coast, intergrading with clarus in central and
southern Kenya Colony. Considerably paler, less lieavily marked and more
sandy-colored than clarus; barring on the tail less pronounced, irregular

and reduced (almost obsolete in some specimens) ; tail strongly graduated
on the average. Wing 138-154 mm.

Only in the case of C. f. apatelius do Friedmann 's and my conclusions

tally, and even here my measurements run somewhat smaller than his. Our
disagreements in wing-measurements of all the races are shown diagram-

matically on page 38,

The larger size of C. f. fossil according to Friedmann 's measurements

can be explained by his inclusion of South and East Africa birds under

that name. He evidently did not measure any specimens from Gaboon,

nor did he apparently notice that the wing length of the type of fossii is

given by Hartlaub as 5i inches (=140 mm.). C. f. clarus is, according to

Friedmann, a very small bird, but this again can be explained probably

by his inclusion of East African coastal birds, which should have been

referred to mosamliquus, but even so this hardly explains his maximum
measurement of 150 mm. since three males from the Ikoma region, N. W.
Tanganyika Territory, close to the type locality of clarus, measure 152, 159

and loO mm. ! I have seen no specimens from jMozambique, but inasmuch

as specimens from the coastal regions of Kenya and Tanganyika average
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slightly darker and smaller the validity of C. f. mosambiquus must for the

present receive the benefit of the doubt. Regarding the slight disagreement

between Friedmann's and my measurements of apatelius I can furnish no

explanation.

ClTIiniVlGCS rossi. .•lliv-me«r\ir«Mnt8.

HaaavTiaentB recorded by Prledmann are ahon ae solid eolnmna.
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There is an overlap in size between all the races and therefore wing

lengths cannot be used with certainty as a critical character. Color tone

helps to a great extent, but there is a tendency towards dichromatisni in

these birds which must be taken into consideration. My series of 88 has

shown me than the amount of barring on the central rectrices furnishes a

ready means of distinguishing between the three forms, fossii, clarus, and

apatelius in most cases. In the first the black bars are comparatively heavy

and placed closer together than in the second, whereas in the third race the

bars tend to be obsolete. These differences are shown in the accompanying

figure.

Apical portion of middle rectrix of:— a, Caprimulgus fossii fossii, b, C. f. clarus,

c, C. f. apatelius to illustrate average differences in amount of banding.
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Since the amoimt of elongation of the central rectrices and the relatiTC

graduation of the tail in these birds has been a subject of considerable dis-

cussion, I append a diagramatic summary of measurements representing the

difference between the longest (central) and the shortest (outermost)

rectrix. Only specimens with sufficiently perfect tails were measured. The

results show that in fossii and mosamhiquus tliere is comparatively little

graduation; in clarus a few have well-graduated tails, but the majority

have not, whereas in apatelius the majority of the specimens have well

graded tails.
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mOBOPODIDAE
66. Mioropna malba afslcanus (Temm.). African White-beUied Swift.

1^,1% Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 22-23 June.

Following a grass-fire which swept the countryside on the afternoon of

22 June were numerous swifts hawking for insects amidst the smoke. I shot

seyeral but only recovered these two from the burning grass. They were

mostly.flying h^h and I was not able to tell whether the swarming mass

was composed entirely of this species or not.

This is a mountain-inhabiting species, and it is therefore interesting to

find them so far away (200 miles, or more), from Kilimanjaro, the nearest

mountain. Both specimens had small sex organs and were undoubtedly

just off-season rovers.

67. TalaoMtliiira
Splnetall.

nssliexl BtiotUaema (Reichw.). East African Motiled-throated

1 1 $, Meru, Kenya Colony, 3 August.

This swift was common in a certain bit of open country on the edge of

the forest.
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Dr. Friedmann has already recorded (Bull. 153, U. S. Nat. Mus. p. 320,

1930) this species from Meru, thus extending its range in East Africa. The
male is molting primaries and the sex organs of both were small.

OOIJIDAE
68. OoUns vtilatnB uombasaioiis v. Som. Mombasa Speckled Mousebird.

2 2 $, 1 nestling (alcoholic), Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 17-19 August.

Bill bluish pearl, blackish on sides and tip ; iris brown ; feet red.

Colies were common at Mombasa and were breeding at the time of my
visit. On 19 August I found a nest containing a single half-grown youi^.

One of tlio parents was sitting on the nest, probably sheltering the nestling

from the midday sun. The nest was placed in a most exposed position about

ten feet from the ground in an almost bare thorn tree. It was a shallow

enp. about 8 inches in diameter outside, and Avas composed of grass, roots

and dried leaves. All the si)ecimens (including the parent of the nestling)

were in molt and had cnlarji-cd sex organs.

69. Colius striatus kikuyuensis v. Som. Kikuyu Speckled Mousebird.

5 5, Meru, Kenya Colony, 17 July-8 August.

Bill blackish, pearly white below and on culmen; iris brown; feet red.

These five Meru birds are near this form but not quite typical. They
are a shade paler above and more ashy upon the head and mantle than

Nairobi birds which are typical. In size they agree with this form (wing:

Meru, $, 94, 97, 99, 99, 100 mm., Nairobi, 99, 99, 99, $, 94, 96, 100, 100

mm.). Compared with three specimens in the Academy from the Thika

river, which appear to be exactly intermediate between this form and tm>m-

hassicus, my Meru birds are much darker and nearer to kikuyuensis : they

agree with the Tana river and Mombasa birds, however, in having brown
irides, instead of parti-colored ones as in kikuyuensis of Nairobi.

All the specimens are just completing molt and had small ovaries.

Judging from the fact that Mombasa birds were molting whilst feeding

young, it is likely that these birds had recently finished breeding, but I saw

no young birds, however. Colies were common in the open country and

in the outskirts of the forest above Meru. They were evidently feeding on

some fruit which caused the head-feathers to be soiled in all the specimens.

70. Colius striatus jetoelensis Mearns. Uganda Speckled Mousebird.

1 c^j 1 ?> Moru, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 17 June. 1 J^, 1 $,

Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 5 July.

Bill blackish horn above, bluish white on culmen and pearly white below

;

iris recorded as canary yellow, but probably parti-colored as described by
Chapin (Joum. f. Ornith. Erganzungsh. II. p. 176, 1929) ; feet coral red.

Colies from the Ikoma region are unlike those from Nairobi (kikuyuensis)

and agree with van Someren's description of uganderisis. Friedmann has
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recently shown (Bull. 153, U. S. Nat. Mus., p. 323, 1930) that iigandensis

is a synonym of jebeUnsis, and so I follow him in calling these birds by the

latter name. I have seen no Uganda specimens, however, and suspect from

geography that these birds are somewhat intermediate. This supposition

is supported by the faet that the pair taken on the Serronea Kiver are a

shade darker and nearer to l-ikiiijucnsis tlian are the two Moru specimens.

Colies were not as common in the Ikoma region as elsewhere in East

Africa. The pair taken at Moru (17 June) had enlarged sex organs and

appeared to be coming on to lay. The pair from the Serronea Biver (5

July) had apparently finished laying and were probably feeding young.

The female of this pair is in molt (cf. notes on C. s. momhassieus)

.

TROGONIDAE

71. Apalodexma narina narina (Stepli.). Xarina Trogoii.

1 2 sex?, Meru, Kenya Colony, 2d July-10 August.

Bill greenish yellow; ii"is riHldisli brown; feet pale brown.

Fairly common in the forest above Meru. The male had small testes.

72. Heterotrogron vittatum kenie&sls Bowen. Bar-tailed Troeron.

Proc. Acad. N. S. Phila., LXXXII, p. 265, 1930.

1 ^, Meru, Kenya Colony, 31 July.

This single specimen is all that I saw of the species. It is in fresh

plumage and had the testes very slightly enlarged.

CAPITONIDAE

73. ^ybins albicaudns senex ( lleit liw.). White Barbet.

1 Thika, Kenya Colony, 26 May.

I saw several feeding on berries in the trees bordering the river here,

bnt did not meet with the species at Meru or elsewhere in East Africa.

74. £ybluB albicandus albicaudus (Shelley). "White-tailed Barbet.

1 1^, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 21 June.

Bill and feet black ; iris dark brown.

This is apparently a somewhat young bird. It has rather more black

in the tail than other specimens, but it certainly is not L. leucocephalus.

I saw only one other bird of this species in the Ikoma region.

75. Trlcholaema lacrymosum radoUffai Grant. Uganda Spotted-flanked Barbet.

1 J^, 1 sex?, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 21-23 June.

Bill and feet black ; iris bright yellow.

These birds agree with radcliffei except that they are perhaps a trifle

large (wing, 70-72 mm.) and in this respect probal)ly approach T. 1. naro-

kensis Jackson, whose type locality is not so very far to the northward.
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I only saw this species at this one camp (our nearest one to Lake Victoria)

where it was fairly common. The testes of the male were slightly enlarged.

76. Trlcholaema diadematum massaicum (lleiehw.). Massai Red-fronted Barbet.

1 c^, 1 $, Serronea liiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 19 June-

15 July.

Bill and feet black; iris brown.

Not very common. The male (19 June) had slighth' enlarged testes

and was in molt; the female (15 July) had a small ovary. Probably they

had just finished breeding.

77. SmllorliiB lencotls kenyae Bowen. Kenya White-eared Barbet.

Proe. Acad. {Tat. Sei. Phila., LXXXII, p. 3, 1930.

3 2 ?, Meru, Kenya Colony, 26 July-lO August.

Common on the outskirts and clearings of the forest. Enlarged sex

organs indicated that they were just beginning breeding activities. Their

call consisted of three notes which sounded like "ho-ho-lio" and was in-

variably answered [by the female?] with a high-pitched "ha." They are

mostly fruit-eaters but on one occasion I saw one with an ant-lion (?) in

its bill.

Since I described this race I have examined the large series of this

species in the Blayney Percival collection, which includes 19 from the

Usambara Mountains and 10 from Taveta, tiie type locality of 8. I. kUi-

mense. This series covers most months in the year, and is therefore a fair

representation of that form. I find that in regard to the coloring of the

rump the Usambara series all have a slight tinge of brown in the middle

of the rump, while the Taveta series have slightly more brown in that region

and are also somewhat more variable in this respect. This would indicate

that in respect to this one character Taveta is on the northern end of the

range of this subspecies, but in regard to the coloring on the breast and

scapular region the Usambara, Taveta, and even Nairobi birds agree in

being paler brown and having less steel-blue wash on the flanks than do

Meru birds. As was stated in my previous paper the rump character is a

somewhat variable one, but when a series of these birds is laid out, there is

no difficulty in separating out the Meru birds on account of their darker

mantles and more extensive steel-blue wash upon the breast.

78. FofiTonlnlus bUlneatnB allns Frledm. Kenya Golden-rumped Tinkerblrd.

2 ?, Meru, Kenya Colony, 21 July-S At^nst.

Bill and feet black ; iris dark brown.

Not very common. The July bird had the ovary slightly enlarged, the

August one not at all, thus indicating that the breeding season was just

over.

V
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79. Tnudiyplunnui ternwifllt lUMubiro Neum. Usambiro d'Arnaud's Barbet.

1 2f Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 4 July.

The specimen represents all that I saw of this species. It had the ovary

moderately enlarged and was molting primaries.

INDIOATOBIDAE

80. XBdleatiNr Indioator (Sparrm.). Black-throated Honey-Guide.

2 Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 2-7 Jnly.

2 % Eibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 22 June.

Fairly common. The male taken 7 July is in subadult plumage (=1.

major) but is molting into the black-throated adult dress, as indicated by

a new black feather on the chin. It had fairly large testes and was prob-

ably coming on to breed. The other male is in adult plumage, but with

small testes, and the ovaries of both females were small.

81. iBdicator minor teltensls Neum. East African Lesser Honey-Guide.

1 Meru, Kenya Colony, 25 July.

Shot at a native bee hive which wa.s placed high up in a tree in a clear-

ing in the forest. I only saw one other. The specimen is molting primaries

and had slightly enlarged testes.

PICIDAE

82. Campethera taeniolaema bansbnrg'i Sliarpc. K( iiya Fine-banded Woodpecker.

3 J*, 1$, Meru, Kenya Colony, 26 July-7 August.

A common species in the Meru forest. Sex organs of two taken -i and 7

August showed some signs of enlai^ement.

83. Campethera nublca nnblca (Bodd.). Nubian "Woodpecker.

1 J*, 1 5, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 1 July.

1 $, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 24 June.

Fairly common in the better timbered country. The pair shot 1 July

were together hammering at a dead branch of a tree, where they were prob-

ably commencing to excavate a nest. Both are molting, however, and the

sex oi^ans only showed slight signs of enlargement.

84. SMUUopleos fnaocBMiia ausMdeiu Neum. Massai Cardinal Woodpecker.

1 Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 19 June.

Not common. The specimen had somewhat enlarged testes.

86. BMUlropleos lafMnwyl lepldiu (Cab. & Heine.). Abyssinian Green-backed Cardi-
nal AVoodpecker.

1 Moru, Kenya Colony, 10 August.

Not common. The specimen had somewhat enlarged testes.

86. ToBClptoiia olMOl«tii> laflTMia Hartert. Kenya Brown-backed Woodpecker.

1 Meru, Kenya Colony, 31 July.

Not common. The specimen had slightly enlarged testes.
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87. nurtplu namaqniui iBtmcmcdlns Grant. Usrogo Bearded Woodpecker.

1 cf, 1 $, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 23-24 June.

1 5, Serronea River, Ikoma lo^ion, Tanganyika Territoly, 28 June.

Bill and feet black ; iris dark red.

Fairly eomnion in tlie better timbered parts. The male was sliot wJiilst

liamiueriny on a dead branch of a tall tree where it was apparently com-

mencing,^ to excavate a nest. Sex organs of both Kibrori specimens were

somewhat enlarged, and tlie Serronea bird had a soft-shelled egg in the

oviduct.

SS. Mesopicos groertae rhodeograster (Fisch. & Reichw.). Kenya Grey Woodpecker.

1 1 ?> Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 12-

13 June.

Not very conunon. Both specimens had slightly enlarged sex organs.

AIiAUDEDAE

89. Mirafra africana tropicaUs Hartert. Uganda llutOus-iiaped Lark.

2 1 §, imm., Serronea Kiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory,

9-11 June.

Bill and feet pale flesh; iris brown.

Common in the open Serengeti Plains. The males seemed very fond of

perching upon the tops of the numerous ant-hills which dotted the plains.

Both the males are molting and had enlarged testes, while the immature,

which can not long have left the nest, indicates that the breeding season

was coming to a close. I did not succeed in finding any nests.

90. WmAni oliMiiftM •OhllliBffsl Reichw. Massal Singing Bush-Laric

1 Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 12 June.

Bill whitish horn ; iris dark brown ; feet flesh.

Probably quite common, but I only secured this one out of mixed parties

of larks feeding in the open plains. I have been unable to compare this

bird with any specimens from the Arusha district. This is apparently an

extension of its range, but van Someren (Nov. Zool, p. 178, 1922) records

it from Nakuru and Escarpment, while single males from Uganda and Lake

Nakuru, lie is unable to identify with certainty. Further collecting will

probably extend the range of this bird considerably. The specimen had

somewhat enlarged testes.

91. Klrafra rufocinnamomea (Salvad.). Cinnamon Bush-Ijark.

1 ^, Thika, Kenya Colony, 28 May.

A pair was seen but only the male, with very large tests, was obtained.

92. Mirafra africanoldes loBgOBOtMisla v. Som. Naivasha Fawn-colored Lark.

1 cT, 1 sex?, Serronea River, Ikoma r^on, Tanganyika Territory, 2-

4 July.

Copyrighted material
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These birds belong- to tliis darker race and not M. a. intercedens which

occurs in the Dodoma district. They were fairly eoninion in tlie bush

country of the Ikoma region. The male had slightly enlarged testes.

93. Tephrococys elBMM etnana (Gmel.). Red-capped Lark.

1 Serronea River, Tlvoma region, Tanganyika Territory', 11 June.

This and several other larks were sent to Dr. Friodniann, who was at the

time studying the larks collected by the Childs Frick Expedition. Dr.

Friedmann's conclusions are as follows:^

"Selater considers andemsoni as distinct from cinerea but in this I

cannot agree, as the material studied shows these two forms to be identical

(i.e., if the range given for andcrssoni by Sclater is correct, for I have seen

no topotypical material). Roberts (Annals Transvaal Mus.. XI, 1926, p.

224) writes that, *
. . . whether anderssoni will stand or not remains to be

seen, but I may state that there are five specimens in the Transvaal Museum
from Damaraland . . . which I cannot separate from typical cinerea. . . .

'

Robei-ts recognizes spJeniata as a distinct species altliougli most authors

have considered it a synonym of cinerea. 1 have not seen any material of

this form, but cannot repress a suspicion that spleniata may be a good form
with a wider range than even Roberts gives it. I have seen some small,

pale birds from the soiitli<M-n Kavirondo and Sotik distiicts of soutliwestern

Kenya Colony that seemed more like the description of spleniata than like

that of cinerea (or saturatior). This has led to an idle wonder if blanfordi

might not be closer to spleniata than to cinerea, but in the absence of

material no conclusions were possible.

"Sclater also recognizes safin-(ttior as a valid foi'iti. I consider it the

same as the typical race. I have examined birds from South Africa, Tan-
ganjrika Territory, Kenya Colony, and Uganda, and cannot see any con-

stant geographic variations. Neumann, . . . questioned the validity of

saturatior. Granvik . . . notes that . . . Xewmann's doubt ... is well

founded. . . . Glydenstolpe recognizes saturatior, but admits that . . .

lai^ material collected at different times of the year will perhaps show
that no tai^ble differences exist between these two forms . . . and tiiat

saturatior was only . . . seasonal variation. ..."

The material in the Academy, which consists of 14 specimens from

Kenya Colony. from Abyssinia (ruficeps), 1 from Natal, and 1 from

Damaraland, supports these conehisions. The KiMiya Colony series, shows

also that there is a slight seasonal variation. Winter birds average slightly

darker than summer ones.

The species was fairly common in the open Sereugeti plains and the

specimen had enlai^d testes.

MOTAOILUDAE
94. AbUiwi tUbtoM iMnnm Meinerts. Kenya Richard Pipit.

1 ^, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 11 June.

« Quoted from manuscript of the '
' Birds collected by the Childs Frick Expedition to

Ethiopia and Kenya Colony. II. Passeres. '

'
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This is an unusually dark specimen. It was taken in the open Seren-

geti Plains and had small testes.

95. Antbns caffer blayneyi v. Soin. Kenya Little Tawny Pipit.

1(^,1 imm., Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 19

June—4 July.

Bill horn; iris dark brown; feet flesh colored.

This constitutes quite an extension of the range of this little pipit.

Compared with the series in the Blayney Pereival collection (including a

topotype) these two birds appear quite a bit darker, but since the adult

is in Tery worn plumage, whereas the Pereival series are all in fresh

plumage, this difference can possibly be explained by the extreme wear of

the paler edges to the feathers. I have compared these birds also with

specimens of A. hrachyurus and A. leggei and can see no reason whatever

for keeping these three apart as distinct iq)ecies. If, as I think is likely,

further material from the Ikoma region proves that these birds are really

a trifle darker than blayneyi, I should regard this as pointing towards inter-

mediacy between leggei and blayneyi, and evidence in favor of specific

unity.

This pipit occurs in the bush country rather than in the open plains

and will often perch on branches. About its status, I can say little, but I

think it was fairly common. The male had enlarged testes, but was evi-

dently just completing breeding activities and commencing its post-nuptial

molt. The immature had probably only left the nest a week or so

previously.

96. Ibesoays otoMiu en>e«ns (VleiU.). YeUow-throated Longrclaw.

1 ^, Thika, Kenya Colony, 27 May.

Bill horn, bluish below; iris hazel; feet straw color.

Fairly common in the open country at Thika, but not noticed elsewhere.

97. Kaonmsrx miw11»« wlatoni Sharpe. Kenya Hosy-breasted Longclaw.

1 3 nestlings (alcoholic), Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika

Territory, 12 June.

Bin horn ; iris dark brown ; feet fleshy straw color.

Not common : only noticed on this one occasion. I was attracted by a

series of clear whistles being made by a bird hovering in the air over the

open, grassy Serengeti Plains. Through my glasses I could see that it held

something in its bill so I sat down to watch. After a considerable time I

located the nest which contained three fledgelings. One of the parents I

shot but lost as it fell in the long grass some distance away; the other

appeared soon after and was obtained just as it was about to drop to the

nest. The nest (Plate 7) was a shallow cup of fine grass, about 4 inches
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in diameter, and was placed on the ground at the base of a clump of

rank grass.

98. MotaciUft agnlmp vidua Sund. African Pied Wagrtail.

1 imm., Thika, Kenya Colony, 27 May. 1 sex?, Meru, Kenya, 6

August

.

The yoiiiiy nialo from Thika can not l()ii<r have left the nest. Tt and

several others were playing about on the rocks beneath the beautiful falls

of the Thika River. The Meru specimen had the sex organs so small that I

was unable to determine its sex. A pair of these birds was nesting in a

pile of lumber in a ehed in the sawmill at Meru where I was camped. Th^
were quite fearless and brought food to their young regularly amidst the

activity and noise of tibe mill. Messrs. Toung and Ayre, the proprietors

of the mill, left the lumber in that corner of the shed undisturbed until the

birds had brought oS. their brood.

99. MotMlllA tmomalM w*Ual O.-Orant. WeH's Wagtail.

1 J*, Meru, Kenya Colony, 31 July.

Quite a few of these liirds were seen on the e(l<:(' of a small lake located

in the forest a few miles above Meru. The testes of the specimen were

somewhat enlarged.

TIMALIIDAE

100. Turdoides jardlnei eminl (.Veuni.). I'ganda Arrow-marked Babbler.

1 J^, 1 $, Kibrori, Ikonia region, Tanganyika Territory, 24 June.

Bill and feet black ; iris white.

Fairly common in tlie thick scrub at this camj) (our nearest to Lake

Victoria ) . but a few miles further east on the Serronca Iviver only T. mela-

nops sJiarpei was noticed. Both specimens had small sex organs.

101. Turoides melanops sharpei (i;< i( hw ). Tabora Black-faced Babbler.

2 Serronea Eiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 19 June-

4 July.

Bill and feet black; iris white.

Not very common. The ranges of this and the previous species, as given

in the "Systema A\ iuiii Aethiopiearum, " coincide throughout their greater

part, but in the Ikoma region I did not find them occurring together. This

species was found only in the scrub country away from the Lake, whereas

T. jardinei emini was plentiful in the slightly lower country nearer Lake

Victoria. The specimen taken 19 June had enlax^^ testes whereas that

taken 4 July had them somewhat smaller. This probably indicates that the

breeding season was just over.

102. Turdoides hypolenca (Cab.). Kenya Pied BabV)I('r.

1 Thika, Kenya Colony, 28 May. 1 J*, imm., 1 Meru, Kenya
Colony, 19 July-1 August.
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Bill and feet black, the latter pearly gray behind ; iris creamy white.

Fairly common and rather noisy, frequenting the open bush country.

The Thika bird had enlarged testes, and the young male from Meru had the

skull not completely ossified. I obtained a fledgeling, just out of the nest,

on 1 August, but it was unfortunately destroyed by ants.

103. Arg-ya rublgrlnosa hengrUni Sharpe. Zanzibar HufouB Chatterer.

2 ^, Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 18 August.

Bill and feet brownish flesh; iris yellowish white.

Fairly common
;
associating in small parties. Both specimens had en-

larged testes.

104. Psendoalcippe abyssinicns abyssinlciui (Riipp.). Abyssinian Hill-Babbler.

1 Mem, Kenya Colony, 6 August.

Bill horn, bluish below; feet pale bluish gray.

Not common. The specimen, which had small testes, was shot in the

outskirts of the Meru forest.

PTONaNOTIDAE

105. Pycnonotns tricolor fayi Mearns. Kenya Highlands Black-capped Bulbul.

1 Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 1 July.

This bird is somewhat Ini-gcr (wing 97 mm.) but in color I can see no

difference between it and Mombasa specimens. The specimen is undergoing

complete molt, and had slightly enlarged sex organs.

106. PycnonotuB tricolor mloras Oberh. East Const Rlack-capped Bulbul.

2 Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 17-19 August. 1 2 Meru, Kenya
Colony. 27 July-1 August.

Bill and feet black; iris brown.

The Meru specimens all fall within the size range of this race. One of

the Mombasa specimens had enlarged sex organs.

107. Fhyllastrephus flscheri placldns Shelley. Kenya Highlands Olive Oreenbul.

3 5, Meru, Kenya Colony, 17 July-2 August.

Bill black, light horn at base below; iris light brown; feet deep bluish

slate, soles greenish yellow.

Fairly common in the Meru forest. All three specimens had small

ovaries.

108. PbyUastrephys strepitans (Reichw.). East .Vfrican Scrub-Bulbul.

1 5, Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 17 August.

This single bird, with a small ovary, is all that I saw.

109. Chlorocichla flavlTMitris oentralls Reichw. Kenya Yellow-belUed BulbuL

1 $, Meru, Kenya Colony, 5 August.
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Bill brownish horn, bluish at base below ; feet brownish gray.

Not very eommon in the Meru forest. The ovary of the speeimen was

slightly enlarged.

110. Stelgidillas grracllirostrls percivall (Neum.)- Kikuyu Slender-billed OreenbuL

5 J*, 2 2, Meni, Kenya Colony, 17 July-10 August.

Bill and feet black ; iris deep red-

Common in the Meru forest, but rather retiring in habit. Sex organs

of all the i^eeimens were small.

111. Steliridoelelila latlvostela •vgtniak (Relchenow). Uganda Yellow-whiskered Bul-
bul.

3 J*, 7 5. 1 immature, Meru, Kenya Colony. 17 July-7 August.

Bill black above, brownish below, yellow on gape ; iris hair brown ; feet

brownish straw.

Very comnion in the Meru forest. The immature (July 19), which was

being fed by the parents, could not have been out of the nest more than a

few days, thus showing that the breeding season was coming to a close.

MUSCICAPIDAE

112. Alseonax minlmns mnrinns Fi.sch. & Reichw. Kenya Pygmy Dusky Flycatcher.

1 <:^, 1 $, 1 immature, i\Ieru. Kenya, 2 August.

Bill black, pale horn at base below ; iris dark brown ; feet brownish black.

All three specimens were shot in the same place in the Meru forest, and

were probably a family party. I did not see the species again. These birds

are somewhat darktr and richer brown below than are tliree specimens in

the Academy collection from El Bolossa Swamp. Dr. van Someren has

remarked (Nov. Zool. XXIX, p. 96, 1922) that "birds from Molo Forest,

at 9,000 feet, are rather richer brownish below than others from Nairobi

district, but such birds can be matched by Escarpment specimens." There

may possibly be a distinct mountain-forest race. Sex organs of the adults

were small and the immature must have left the nest some weeks before.

lis. VaarlaoBW bShmi Mlual Reichw. Banded Tit-Babbler.

1 1 Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 4 July.

Bill black above, whitish brown below; iris creamy white; feet black.

This pair was shot out of a party of about six or seven in open grassy

woodland. I did not see the species on any other occasion. Sex organs of

both were small.

114. Bradornls palUdns snaheliens v. Som. Uganda Pale Flycatcher.

1 c?, 1 $, Thika, Kenya Colony, 27 May.

Bill and feet black ; iris dark brown.
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Tliis is evidently a pair; tliey were sittinji; elose top-etliei- on a small busli

in ojHMi country. Both are uudergoiiig complete molt and had small sex

or<;ans.

115. Bradornis paUidus subalaris Sharpe. East Coast Pale Flycatcher.

1 5, ^lonibasa. Kenya (^olony. 17 August.

This is a very small specimen
;
wing 78 mm. It had a small ovary.

116. Bradornis grlsens grisens Reichw. Grey Flycatcher.

1 Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 30 June.

Only seen on tliis occasion. The specimen had somewhat enlarged testes.

This is a much grayer bird above and on the breast than any of the

Blayney Percival series from Kenya Colony. The type of B. g. (jri.seus

came from the Tabora district, and the present specimen is therefore prob-

ably typical. Sclater (Syst. Ay. Aetliiop.) states that B. pumilus and

B. taruensis "appear to be indistin^ishable from JS. g. grieus.** The ma-
terial before me does not bear this out.

117. SiovtKonte flaoliMl Reichw. 'Whlte*eyed Slaty Flycatcher.

2 % Meru, Kenya Colony, 4-9 Aug^ust.

Bill bluish gray, black at tip ; feet black.

Fairly common in clearings and the outskirts of the forest. One speci-

men has a few white spots on the wing-coverts which is indicative of im-

maturity. Both had small ovaries.

118. lUlMBorala psBUBOlalu troplealia (Cab.). Bast African Black Flycatchef.

1 ^ imm., Iringo, near Meru, Keoiya Colony, 20 July.

This was the only one seen; it was in a bush on the outskirts of the

forest. The skull was not completely ossified and the testes were minute,

but it is just completing its molt into adult plumage. Several of the

rectriees are fresh, but the remainder are old and worn; these show a pecu-

liar type of abrasion. About 15 mm. from the tip. running through all

the worn feathers is a line, about 2 nun. in width, which is so abraded that

it is (luite transi)arent (the barbules having c()mi)letely worn away), whereas

the remaining portions of the feathers, except for an indication of a similar

weak band a trifle lower down, are opaque.

119. Empidomls semipartitus kavirondensis (Neum.). Kavirondo Silver-bird.

2 Serronea Kiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 19 June.

Bill and feet black; iris dark brown.

Quite common in bush country from 18-20 June but not seen before or

after those days. Both specimens had small testes.

120. Batis suolltor pnella Reichw. Kenya Chin-spot Flycatcher.

4 1 $, Meru, Kenya Colony, ^-10 August.

V

Copyrighted material
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I immature, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 19

June.

Bill and feet black ; iris golden yellow, shading to black on its outer rim.

On 9 August, in the open country at the edge of the Meru forest, I came

upon a party of a dozen or more of these little flycatcliors. They "were chat-

tering loudly and snapping tlieir bills continuously. Two males shot out of

this party had sligiitly eidarged testes. On other occasions I only came

across tilt* speci(>s singly and at rare intervals. The young specimen from

the ikoma region had the skull incompletely ossified.

121. Batis moUtor soror Reidnv. Mozainbiciue Chin-spot Flycatcher.

1 J^, ^Mombasa, Kenya Colon}'. 19 August.

This bird agrees in size Avith this race, but the "white tips to the outer-

most rectrices are not so broad as in B. scm gali nsix although they are some-

what broader than in B. m. puella. Sclater (Syst. Av. Aeth.) considers

B. m. taruensis v. yomeren synonymous with this form, but having no ma-

terial from anywhere near the type locality I cannot express any opinion.

122. Tchitrea viridis suaheUca (Ueicliw. ). S\sa)if-li I'aiadise Flycutcliei-.

1 cf. Kibrori. Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 20 June. 1 1 $,

Meru. Kenya Colony, 3-7 August.

The si)ecimen taken 20 June in the Ikoma region is undergoing complete

molt and has some new white feathers appearing in the wiug-coverts. The

male taken 3 August at Meru is in fresh plumage, with long tail and quite

a lot of white on the wings. These birds were common in the clearings and

outskirts of the Meru forest. On two occasions I saw fully white birds but

failed to obtain either. All the specimens had small sex oi^^ans.

TXTBBIDAE

12S. VmAiw oliTaemia ^IfOMwrta (Sharpe). Kenya Olive Thrush.

3 1 $, 3 J* imm., Meru, Kenya Colony, 23 July-7 August.

Bill bright orange ; feet reddish yellow.

Common in the Meru forest but rather retiring and so not often seen.

In general habits this bird bears quite a strong resemblance to the American

Robin {Turdus migraiorius). The stomach of one specimen contained a

number of small red seeds. The three immature birds, as well as evidence

from dissection, indicate that the breeding season had but recently finished.

124. OMiMth« Mhalowl (FIsch. & Relchw.). Schalow's Chat.

1 $, c/3 + 3 eggfly Sia Bei River, Kenya Colony, 2 June and 8 July.

The specimen is rather a pale one, but van Someren (Nov. Zool. p. 242,

1922) has called attention to the great variation amongst the females of this

species. Apparently this is a bird of rather local distribution. On our way
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out fi'oni Nairobi to tlie Ikoma re<:^ion, soon after crossing the Kidon^ Valley,

and before reachino: Narok, we made camp for the iii<2:lit in the valley of the

Sia Bei River, a small stream flowing at the bottom of a deep ravine with

rocky sides. Before even reaching our camping site at the bottom, I noticed

these birds from the car, playing about the face of a cliff dose to the road.

If the species occurred in the Kidong Valley or elsewhere along our route

I did not notice it on either the outward or homeward trip. Having noticed

a bird carrying a small caterpillar in its bill I sat down to watch and shortly

after located its nest-hole in an inaccessible cliff. Later T located another

nest Avith throe fresh eggs in a more accessible mud cliff close to the first.

On our return trip, a montli later I found the species still breeding and took

another clutch of three fresh eggs from a cutting at the side of the road.

Tlie first accessible nest-hole w^as located about seven feet up in a mud
bank at the edge of the river. The tunnel was little more than about six

inches deep and ran horizontally back, leading into a spherical nesting

cavity which was lined with dried grass, goat's hair, etc., etc. The second

nest obtained was somewhat deeper in the cliff, and the entrance ran through

a crevice in the rock.

Eggs. Three : medium gloss
;
variable, even within a dutch, from pale

blue-green to almost pure white; some unspotted, others spotted and
blotched with reddish brown and purplish brown; the markings tending
towards concentration in a ring around the large end, but sometimes dis-

tributed sparsely all over. Measurements : 20.5 to 21 x 15.5 to 16 mm.

125. OMUuntlM pUMte livlBffstosl (Trlstr.). Zambesi Capped Wheatear.

1 <f> 1 ?> 1 cf iuuu-, 1 $ imm., Meru, Kenya Colony, 22 July-8 August.

Adult. Bill and feet black; iris brown. Immature. Bill brownish
black, yellowish bdow ; iris brown ; feet black.

On our return journey from the Ikoma r^on, in an open, grassy

meadow near the southern Ouaso N^^iro Kiver on 9 July, I was attracted

by one of these birds wliieli was singinging loudly whilst hovering in the

air. Dissection sliowed the testes of this bird to be greatly enlarged and it

probably had a nest in the vicinity, but owing to the necessity of a hurried

return to Nairobi I was unable either to find the nest or to do more than

preserve the bird with carbolic acid.

In the open grassland just below the forest at Meru I again met this

species and procured the four specimens. The two immatures, t(^ther

with the above-mentioned evidence of its breeding further south indicate

that the breeding season at Meru had only recently finished by the end of

July.

126. Cercomela famlUaria falkensteinl (Cab.). Nyasa FamiUar Chat.

1 $, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 21 June.

This single bird, with small ovary, was all that I saw of the species in

East Africa.

Copyrighted material
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127. Sajticolla torqnata axillaris (Shelley). Kilimanjaro Stone-Chat.

1 5. 1 inim., Limuru, Kenya Colony, 1 June. 2 , 1 $, Meru, Kenya

Colony, 31 July.

The yoiiiif; male, taken at Limuru on 1 Junt\ eaiinot long have left the

nest. The three adults, taken at Meru on 31 July, had enlarged sex organs

and appeared to be breeding. Possibly these birds have a double or pro-

longed breedii^ season, or else they breed earlier at Limuru than they do

on Mt. Kenya. I did not see the species, except in the high, open country

in these two localities. On Mt. Kenya they were common all the way along

the Nanyuki-Mam road above 7000 feet, but did not seem to occur in the

open country in the vicinity of Mem (5700 feet)

.

128. Oo«m>1i« MBBinfa iMOCllal HartL VHilte-browed Robin-Chat.

1 Kibrori, Ikoma r^on, Tanganyika Territory, 24 June.

Bill black ; iris dark brown ; feet blackish horn.

The specimen was shot out of a party in a thick bush. It was on a

dondy day and they were singing until late in the morning : usually these

birds sing only at dawn and dusk. I did not notice this species at any of

our camps further east in the Ikoma region, and owing to their beantifnl

song and the time of day at which they sing, they are hardly likely to be

overlooked if they occur in the ne^hborhood. The ovary of this bird was

smalL

129. CoBsypha semirufa intercedens (Cah ). Kenya Blaek-tailed Robin-Chat.

2 J*,
] imm., Meru, Kenya Colony, 2-10 August.

Immature. Bill brownish black; feet brownish flesh.

Common in the Mem forest, while in the open eountry close by I saw

only Cossypha cafra iolcma. Both sj)eeies are beautiful singers, but are

silent (except on very dull days) during the brighter part of the day. At

dawn and dusk they pour forth their chorus of song. The young bird, shot

on 7 August, cannot long have left the nest, and the specimen sihot 2 August

had somewhat enlaiged testes, indicating no doubt the termination of the

breeding season.

In the ''Systema Avium Aethiopicarum" Sdater separates this group of

birds into two species, making subrufescens and intermecUa races of heuglini' .

and donalclsoni and intercedens races of semirufa. Dr. van Someren states

(Xov. Zool. }). 2-11, 1922) that intercederi.f occurs "in tlie same territory as

the heuglini form" and it is on account of this. ])r()})ably, that Sclater di-

vided them into two species. In no other part of their ranges do any of the

forms appear to occur together. My recent field experience, together with

a large series from East Africa before me, indicates that any apparent over-

T There ii a misprint in the STstema which needs correction: C. heuglini was de-

aeribed in 1866, not 1886.
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lap in ranges may be explained by altitude and a certain amount of inter-

gradation where tlieir respective ranges adjoin (see accompanying map).

Distribution of Cossypha semirufa. 1, C. s. semirufa, 2, C. s. donaldsoni, 3, C. «.

intercedens, 4, C. s. heuglini, 5, C. s. intermedia, 6, C. s. occidentalis, 7, C. s. suhrufescens,

8, C. s. euronota.

C. s. heuglim is, as pointed out in the "Systema," a form of rather low

elevations, whereas C. s. intercedens occurs in the "central highlands of

Kenya Colony." Dr. van Someren (loc. cit.) identified some of his Nairobi

birds as heuglini and others as intercedens, but Nairobi is situated on the

dividing line between two entirelj'' distinct avifaunal areas. In fact half of

the town is located in the higher, more richly vegetated area, called "Al-

pine" in van Someren 's chart (Nov. Zool. pi. VII, 1922) and the other half

is in the lower "Plains and Scrub." It may well be expected, therefore,

that the two forms would meet, and possibly interbreed here. Again, Dr.

van Someren records heuglini from the Meru forest, but five specimens be-

fore me from the ]\Ieru forest are all intercedens. Specimens from the Tana

and North Guaso Nj-iro Rivers show that intermedia (not heuglini) occurs

in the plains to the north of Mt. Kenya, and the two forms meet on the lower

slopes of that mountain as well as in the Nairobi area.

In Abyssinia semirufa occurs on the plateau and highlands, whereas

heuglini keeps to low elevations, and therefore I can see no valid reason

for dividing these birds into two species.

Copyrighted material
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130. Cossypha caffra iolema Ut-idnv. Kenya Robin-Chat.

1 Meru, Kenya Colony, 4 August.

This species kept entirely to the open scrub country, whereas C. s. inter-

cedens was more of a forest-loving species. The specimen, which had en-

larged testes, was singing in a bush when shot, and probably had a nest in

the Tieinity. I saw one of these birds carrying food to its young on August

8. The nest appeared to be in a thick thorn bush inside a native boma,

and since I could not reach the nest I did not disturb the birds.

181. MlmUhm peUoMplials akalayM Dearb. Kenya Brown-chested Alethe.

1 2 $, Meru, Kenya Colony, 10 August.

Bill black ; iris nuQu^ny brown ; feet flesh color.

Although I hunted birds through the Meru forest almost daily for a

month I never once saw this species except as dusk was growing into dark-

ness. At this time the '^safari" ants become active, and these birds hop

about upon the ground, apparently feeding on small insects disturbed by
the ants. All three specimens had small sex organs.

182. arjttacopirffte tone^plttya •onw Reichw. Loita Red-backed Scrub-Robin.

1^,1 imm., Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory,

IS July.

Bill horn, yellowish at base below; iris brown; feet flesh.

Fairly common in the thicker thorn-scrub country. The male was sing-

ing loudly when shot, and had enlarged testes. The young one could not

long have left the nest, and the breeding season was probably just drawing

to a dose.

188. VofiTonocichlft aMlate gvMUmt (Reichw. & Neum.). Kenya White-starred Bush-
Robin.

3 c?, 1 Meru. Kenya Colony. 6-10 Auoust.

Bill black, brownish black in young birds; iris brown j feet yellowish

brown.

Common in the Meru forest, but only once seen in the daytime. At
dusk they follow up the "safari ants, apparently feeding upon the insects

which they disturb, in company with Alethe poliocephdla and 8telgido-

cichia latirosiria. Only one of the three male specimens is in adult plumage,

the other two and the female being in spotted dress. All had small sex

oi^ans.
SYLVIIDAE

134. Schoenicola brevirostrls (Sund. ). Fan-tailed \Varl)lpr.

1 Kibrori, Ikoma region. Tanganyika Territory. 21 .June.

The specimen is one of a pair which, judging from its behavior and the

enlarged testes, was breeding in a patch of tall grass and scrub near our
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camp. I shot both birds but lost the female in the long grass and was

unable to find any nest.

135. Apalis cinerea cinerea (Sharpe). Brown-headed Fore.st-Warbler.

2 Meru, Kenya Colony, 16-21 July.

Bill black; iris brownish red; feet pinkish brown.

Common in the Meru forest. The call sounded to me like "kick-it,

kick-it,
'

' repeated several times. Sex organs of both specimens were small.

136. ApaUs melanocephala nigrrodorsalis Granvik. Nairobi Black-headed Forest-
W'arbler.

1 5, 1 imm., Meru, Kenya Colony, 3 August.

Bill black ; feet brownish flesh.

Only seen on this one occasion. Both specimens are somewhat im-

mature.

137. Apalis flavida aegnatorlalis Neum. Lake Victoria Black-breasted Bush-Warbler.

1 5, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganjaka Territory, 22 June.

Only noticed on this occasion. Ovary small.

138. XSminla lepida Ilartl. Grey-capped Swamp-Warbler.

1 Meru, Kenya Colony, 3 August.

Bill black ; feet pinkish flesh.

The specimen was shot in a clearing just within the edge of the forest.

I did not notice the species on any other occasion. The testes were some-

what enlarged.

139. Fhyllolais pnlchella (Cretzsch.). Buff-Bellied Grey W'arbler.

1 $, SeiTonea Eiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 19 June.

Bill and feet flesh colored; iris yellowish brown.

Only noticed on this one occasion. Ovary small.

140. Sylvletta whytii Jacksoni .Sharpe. Kenya Red-faced Crombec.

1 J*, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 30 June.

Bill dark horn, almost black on culmen; iris yellowish brown; feet

brownish flesh.

Only noticed on this one occasion. Testes small.

141. Eremomela griBeoflava crawfnrdi S. Clarke. Loita Yellow-bellied Eremomela.

1 imm., Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 2 July.

Bill and feet black; iris brown.

Only noticed on this one occasion. The specimen is a young one (skull

not completely ossified) and is undergoing a complete molt.

142. Camaroptera brevlcandata abessiuica Zedl. Abyssinian Grey-backed Glass-eye.

1 Meru, Kenya Colony, 8 August.

Copyrighled matsri
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Bill black ; iris mahogany brown ; feet yellowish flesh.

The specimen, which was the only one seen, was shot in a clearing in

the Mem forest. It had slightly enlai^ed testes.

148. Oistieola jnaotOla pMMiate Lynes. Ruwenxorl Wren Grass-Warbler.

3 imm., 2 nestl. (alcoholic), 1 nest, Serronea Biver, Ikoma r^on, Tan-

ganyika Territory, 8 June.

1 $, 2 imm., Mom, Ikoma r^on, Tai^nyika Territory, 16 June.

Adult: bill hom above, flesh below; iris brownish golden; feet flesh.

Immature: bill hom above, yellowish flesh below; gape yellow; iris brown-
ish gray ; feet flesh.

This spocies was nesting in the thick long grass near the Serronea River,

but I only succeeded in finding one nest. This I tried to photograph with

the parents, but in doing so caused the birds to desert, and so I was forced

to collect the nest and nestlings without the parents. The three immatures

taken the same day were from a brood abroad in the same piece of grass-

land and had evidently recently left a nest in the immediate vicinity. The

Mom specimens are a family party which had evidently left the nest only a

day or so before.

The nest was lodged among the stems and blades of grass, about one

foot above the ground. It is a delicate, rather deep cup, made of grass-

tops, y^etable down and spiders' webs, and has a rather large top entrance.

Measurements; diameter 65, depth (outside) 83, entrance 36 x 24 mm. This

nest is of the "soda-bottle type" figured by Lynes (Ibis, IV, supplement,

Plate XIX) but is not so deep.

144. CHsttotda wWiilaiia vlotoKla Lynes. Amala Rattler Orass-Warbler.

2 2 3 imm., Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory,

6-9 June.

Adult: bill dark horn above, whitish below; iris yellowish brown;
feet flesh. Immature: bill dark hom, flesh color below; gape yellow; iris

dark brown ; feet flesh.

The breeding season of this warbler was apparently just over. The

specimens taken 6 June comprise a family ])arty of both parents and two

young. A third young one was lost in the long grass. They had probably

only just left the nest as the young were hardly able to fly and were flut-

tering about in the tangle of grass growdng under the tall trees along the

banks of the river. The 9 June specimens comprise a mother and young

male, the latter, a trifle more advanced in age than the other two imma-

tures of 6 June. A single male with greatly enlarged testes (8 June), was

probably a somewhat late breeder.
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This species eonld readily be distiiiyuislieil from C. juncidis perennia

which Avas also breeding in the neighborhood, by its characteristic call and
its preference for grass shaded by trees.

146. OlBticola hnntMi prlalMOM Neum. Mau HiRhlands Onuw-Warbleh

1 sex? imm., Mem, Kenya Colony, 18 July.

Bill black ; iris brown; feet brownish flesh.

This warbler was cominon in the scrubby open country below the forest

at Meru.

146. Mstloola erytlirops sylvia Reichw. Uiranda Red-faced Grass-Warbler.

1 5, Meni, Kenya Colony, 5 August.

Bill brownish horn above, flesh below ; feet flesh.

The specimen was shot at the edge of the forest in scrubby bushland.

The call was very characteristic and sounded to me like, "quick, quick,

be quick, be quick. '

' I heard this call on one or two other occasions.

147. Otetioola xobnste KaMgnm Sharps. ICau Stout Orass-Warbler.

1 1 Meru, Kenya Colony, 20 July.

Bill black, pale horn at base below ; iris light hair brown ; feet brownish

flesh.

The female, with small ovary, was taken in open eoontry below the

forest. The male, with slightly enlarged testes, was brought to me alive

by a native on the same day.

148. Clstlcola gfalactotes baematocepliala Cab. Mombasa Rufous Orass-Warbler.

1 Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 17 August.

The spec imen had greatly enlarged testes, and is in worn plumage, just

beginning to molt.

149. Prinla mlstacea ImmntabUls v. Som. Kenya Tawny-flanked LongrtalL

1 J", 1 ?, 3 nestl., 1 nest, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika
Territory, 13 June.

Bill blackish horu; iris goldeu brown; feet flesh.

I saw onl}' this single nesting pair which I obtained together with the

young and nest. The nest was close to my tent and so I was able to keep

it undei- observation for several days. Both parents fed the young alter-

nately and 1 succeeded in taking several photos of a parent at the nest

(Plate 8). On the morning of 13 June the young left the nest in the

normal manner and had to be caught in the surrounding long grass. The
nest was placed in a low tangle of weeds, grass and thorny shrubs growing

upon an old ant-hill. It was about one foot above the ground and consisted

of a deep cup, or pocket, suspended by its rim to several stems and leaves
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of the surrounding: sli rubbery. It was composed entirely of interwoven

grass and was lined with fine flowerin;? shoots of grass. Outside measure-

ments : 95 mm. deep x 65 x 50. Entrance, 45 x 25 mm.

150. Mala mlrtaow tMMll* (Cab.). Mombasa Tawny-flanked Lonartall.

1 sexf, Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 18 August.

Bill horn-color, blackish at tip ; iris golden brown ; feet flesh.

HntUNDENTDAE

151. Mtrmiflo aMMffalMUrfawytoMfai Linn. Mosque Swallow.

1 sezf, Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 28 June.

Several were seen flying near the river on this day, but they were not

seen before or after this.

162. Klnmdo abysaliilm vaitotls Sd. & Praed. South African Smaller Striped
SwaHow.

1 9. Thika, Kenya Colony, 28 May. 1 $, Serronea River, Ikoma region,

Tanganyika Territory, 28 Jnne.

Bill and feet black; iris daj-k bi-own.

Common everywhere: at Thika they were building' tlieir nests on the

inside walls of the houses. Tlie Thika si)eeinien was yatherin?' nnul foi- its

nest when collected. At Bukama, Belgian Congo, on 3 September, 1 took a

female gathering mud, so the breeding season is either a prolonged one or

it varies in different regions.

153. Biparla oinota snaheltoa v. Som. Swaheli Banded Sand-Martin.

1 J*, Serronea River, Bcoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 13 June.

Several were seen flying low as they hawked for insects over the grassy

plains on 13 June, but they were not seen on any other day. The specimen

is molting and had small testes.

OAMPEPaAGIDAE
154. OunpaVlUMr* fl*T» VieiU. Black Cuckoo-Shrike.

^ ^ 2f liferu, Kenya Colony, 5-6 October. 2 imm., Mombasa,

Keuja, Colony, 19 August.

166. OoTMlBa oMste pun (Sharpe). Blgon Gray Cuckoo-Shrike.

2 3 1 imm., Meru, Kenya Colony, 26 July-5 August.

Bill and feet black ; iris blackish brown.

Fairly common in the forest, where they were often seen sitting silently

amidst the foliage. Judging, from dissection these birds appeared to have

recently finished breeding.

DIOSUBIDAE

156. Dicmms adslmilis dlvaricattis (Licht.). Senegral Glossy-backed Dionj^o.

1 c^, 3 $, Mem. Kenya Colony, 26 Jnly-6 Anjrnst. 3 $. ^Mombasa,

Kenya Colony, 17-18 August. 1 J*, 1 $, Serronea River, Ikoma region.
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Tanganyika Territory, 1-3 July. 2 imm., Eibrori, Ikoma region, Tan-

ganyika Territory, 21 June.

Bill and feet black; iris dark red.

Common everywlioro. Sex ortrans of the Ikoma specimens (Juno and

early July) -were greatly enlarged and the two immatures, one in brown

mottled dress, the other just attaining mature plumage, show that the

breeding season had just finished.

FBIONOPIDAE

157. Prlonops poliolopha Fisch. & Reichw. Grey-crested Helmet-Slirike.

4 J*. 2 5. 1 imm., Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory,

30 June-7 July.

' Bill black; iris bright yellow; feet bright salmon.

Fairly common in the better wooded parts. They usually go about

in parties of half a dozen or more. The party from whence came the

30 June specimens followed me around in a curious manner, chattering

and clapping their bills at me. They continued to follow until I shot the

fifth specimen, and then departed. A second party on 7 July haunted

the vicinity of my camp for about an hour. Out of this I shot the imma-

ture bird (just attaining adult plumage) whidi shows that the breeding

season was probably a month or two earlier. All the specimens had small

sex organs.

158. >iiroe«ptaalva nMVpalll xiuppalli Bp. White-crowned Shrike.

3 Serronea Biver, Ikoma r^on, Tanganyika Territory, 12 June-

6 July.

The two specimens shot 12 and 20 June are somewhat intermediate be-

tween this form and E. r. hoJimi of southern Tanganyika; the third speci-

men (6 July) is typical of this race. Thus the Ikoma r^on appears to

be on the dividing line between the two races.

Common and conspicuous. The 12 June bird had greatly enlarged

testes, but the other two showed little or no sign of breeding activity.

159. irilans minor mamalcns Neum. Masai Brubru.

1 1 Serronea Biver, Ikoma r^ion, Tanganyika Territory, 30 June-
4 July.

Bill black, bluish gray at base below; iris dark brown; feet bluish gray.

Not common. Both specimens had small sex oi^ns.

IANIIPAB

160. rUwiui MUarls hnmeralls (Stanl.). East African Fiscal-Shrike.

1 <f, 1 Meru, Kenya Colony, 26 July-6 August.

Copyrighted material
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Fairly common in the open country below the forest. The male (26

July) had somewhat enlarged testes, but the ovary of the female was small.

Probably they had just finished breeding.

ICl. Tlaeiu MonliftoKliui bOhml Reichw. Tanganyika Grey-backed Fiscal-Shrike.

2 J*, 1 sex?, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 8

June-l July.

Fairly common and at times noisy. Two of the specimens had enlarged

testes.

162. Vrolestes melanolencns aequatorlalis Reii hw. Ka.st African Magpie-Shrike.

2 1 $, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 18 June-

6 July. 2 N'balageti River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory,

27 June.

Fairly common in open wooded country. They go about in parties or

small flocks and are ratiier noii^. All the specimens had slightly enlarged

sex oi^^ans.

168. liMiluliia famiffiiMiia aaublffviia Madar. Kilinuinjaro Boubou.

2 1 $, 1 sexf, Meru, Kenya Colony, 18 July-? August.

Bill black ; iris reddish brown ; feet deep slate.

Fairly common in clearings in the forest. All had small sex organs.

164. Sryoscopns cubla hamatns Hartl. Ea.st African Puffbaek.

1 Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 17 August. 1 $, 1 5 imm., Meru, Kenya
Colony, 23-27 July. 1 ^, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory,

21 June.

Bill black, dark horn in the immature specimen; iris redj feet bluish

gray.

Fairly common. All tlie specimens had somewhat enlarged sex organs

and the immature, with incompletely ossified skull, indicates that the breed-

ing season was just coming to a close. The male taken at Mombasa was
calling loudly from the top of a coconut palm.

166. Teliam aiurtvaJls BriBor (Reichw.). Masai Brown-headed Tchagrra.

1 $, 1 imm., Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 3-5

July. 1 ?, 1 imm., Meru, Kenya Colony, 4-9 August.

Bill black in adults, pinkish horn in young specimens ; iris brown ; feet

bluish gray.

In the Ikoma region these birds were evidently just completing their

breeding activities in early July. At the time when I took the immature

specimen on 5 July I saw another bird, which I concluded was the parent,

carrying food in its bill. The young had evidently only just left the nest

and were still being fed by the parents.
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166. VolwgM auamftOM ortwitaUa (Cab.). Mombasa BIa<^-headed Tchagra,

3 Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 17-18 Ai^ust.

Bill black; iris blnish gray with a reddisdi brown inner ring; feet gray-
ish white.

Common ; all three had enlarged testes.

167. Chlorophoneus sulfnreopaotvB raalMUoiui (Neum.). Blast African Salphnr-
breasted Bush-Shrike.

imm., Berrouea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 5

July.

This rather young bird is all that I saw.

I6S. Chlorophoneus nigrrifrons nigrifrons (Reichw.). Black-fronted Bush-Shrike.

1 Mem, Kenya Colony, 23 July.

Bill black ; iris bright purplish red ; feet blue-gray.

Only this one seen, in forest ; it is molting primaries and had small tes-

tes. The specimen agrees in color and size of wing and bill with specimens

of nigrifrons from Uluguru and Usambara and cannot be C. I. elgeyuensis

V. Som., which is stated by Sdater (Syst. Av. Aeth.) to occur on Mt. Kenya.

PABIDAE

169. Parus albiventris albiventris Shelley. White-breasted .Tit.

1 $, Meru, Kenya Colony, 10 August.

Only seen on one or two occasions in open country. The specimen had

a small ovary.

170. Parus fringimnus Fi.sch. & Reichw. Red-throated Tit.

1 Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 30 June.

Bill bluish slate, dark brown on culmen; iris dark brown; feet bluish

slate.

Only seen onee. The specimen had small testes.

171. Anthoscopus caroli sylviella Reichw. I'.safua Giey Cappoc-Tit.

1 $, Serronea l\iver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 30 June.

Bill brownish black ; iris dark brown ; feet bluish gray.

Not very common; seen only in scrub and woodland country. Its call

is like a high-pitched tin horn. On 4 July I shot a male, with enlarged

testes, which was engaged in building its nest. Unfortunately the bird was

too badly damaged to skin, and the nest, which was placed in the top of a

tall thorn tree, proved entirely inaccessible. As seen from below the nest

was retort-shaped, with a fairly long spout and was composed of felted

Tcgetable doim.
OBIOIJSAE

172. Orlolns auratus notatus Peters. South .African Oolden Oriole.

1 ^, Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 18 August.
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Bill pale reddish brown; iris red; feet blackish gray.

Fairlj common. The specimen had slightly enlarged testes.

178. OfMiu ptxoiTali O.-Orant. Black-tailed Oriole.

2 1 2 $ imm., Meru, Kenya Colony, 15 Jnly-4 August.

Bill brick red in adults, black in young ; iris brown ; feet slate.

Common in the forest aboye Meru. Sez organs were somewhat enlarged

in the earlier specimens, but were smaller in the later ones. The young

specimens also indicate that the breeding season had recently finished.

174. Orlolva amnaeba kUcnyuMUda v. Som. Kenya Black-headed Oriole.

1 J*, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 6 July. 1

Meru, Kenya Colony, 22 July.

Bill brownish red; iris red; feet black.

Not very eonunon. Sex oi^ns of both specimens were small.

CORVIDAE

175. Corrnltur albicolUs (r.ath.). White-necked Kaven.

2 1 $. Meru. Iveuya Colony, 31 July. 1 $, Serronea River, Ikoma
region, Tanganyika Territory, 1 July.

These scavengers usually appeared at a kill a few minutes before the

vultures. They also frequented our camps whenever there was any meat

left about. They have a rather high-pitched ''caw." The Meru birds had

slightly enku^^ sex organs.

STUBNIDAE

176. Oianyricinclus leucoeraster lauragrrayae Bnwen. Kenya Violet-backed Starliner.

Proc. Ac-ad. N. S. Phila. LXXXII, p. KWi, 1930.

2 Meru; Kenya Colony, 18-26 July. 1 $, Mombasa, Kenya Colony,

19 August.

Bill and foot black; gape yelh)w; iris deep sulphur yellow.

Common in the open country at Meru. Both the males are molting and

had small testes. Two females were all that I saw of the species at

Mombasa.

Since describing this race I have examined the series contained in the

Blayney Pereival collection, and my conclusions set forth in the above men-

tioned paper are fully substantiated by this added material. In the same

paper I suggested that C. I. friedmanni probably occurred' in the southern

Sudan. This proves not to be the case entirely. Mr. Harold H. King has

very kindly measured the series in the Sudan Government Museum in

Khartoum, for me, and gives the following figures:—wing, 101, 103, 103,

104. ]04. 105. lOG. 10(), 106 mm. Five are Avitliin tlie size range of Inim-

gaster, one is intermediate and three are just within the limits of fried-
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manni. A specimen received recently from Sinkat, Red Sea Province

(which is the most northerly record for tlie species), is undoubtedly leuco-

gaster. Tims the ranj^fe of friedmanni appears to be confined to Abyssinia,

and Sudan birds are leucogaster inclining towards friedmanni.

The single white-tailed bird in the Khartoum Museum, mentioned by
Sclater and Mackworth-Praed (Ibis, p. 433, 1918), has been measured by
Mr. King, and proves to be C. L laurcigrayae; wing, 109 nun. (approz.),

distance between tip of tail and termination of white on onter web, 14 mm.

177. Kamprooolins ohalybens clialybenB (Hemp. & Ehr.). Blue-eared Glossy Starling.

1 Plains below Mem, Kenya Colony, 28 July.

Fairly common in the plains below Mera bnt not seen in the higher

country. The specimen is somewhat immature.

178. bunvKoeoUiis eomuwwi eocnumui (Nordm.). Black-breasted Glossy Starling.

2
,
Meru, Kenya Colony, 30 July.

Dr. van Someren has separated, under the name of L. c. mandantu

(Bull. B. 0. C. XLI, p. 124, 1921), the East African coastal birds on

account of their smaller size (wing 100-105 mm.) and slenderer bills. He
also states (Nov. Zool. p. 129, 1922) that L. c. corruscus does not occur

within the limits of East Africa. These two specimens must therefore con-

stitute a new record for East Africa, for \hey agree exactly Avith South

African specimens. Wing measurements: Port Natal; sex?, 100, 113

mm.; Zululand; sex ?, 114 mm.; "S. Africa"; sex 114 mm.; Meru;

112, 114 mm.
Fairly common in the Meru forest ; both specimens had slightly enlarged

testes.

179. Aamprotonds pwrynrogUras pnxpuoptams Rtlpp. Rttppell's Lonar-talled Olosay
starling.

1 Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 12 June. 1

2, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 23 June.

Not particularly common; both specimens are molting and had small

sex organs.

180. Onydiogrnatbus waller! eleronensis (Hharpe). £}lgon Chestnut-wing.

2 Mem, Kenya Colony, 16-25 July.

Bill and feet black ; iris deep red.

Fairly common in the Meru forest ; both had small testes.

181. 8tUlH>psar koixlekl (SheUey). Kenrick's Starling.

2 <f, 1 $, Meru, Kenya Colony, 15 July-9 August.

Bill and feet black ; iris bright yellow.

Very common in the Meru forest, keeping mainly to the tops of the trees

where they go about in large flocks and are very noisy. Both males were

Copyrighted material
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obtained by shooting into flocks in the tops of tall trees which were almost

out of shot-gun range. The female (lo July) was in a party near the

ground in late afternoon, but this was the only occasion when I saw them

low down. The female is molting and all three had small sex organs.

182. SpTM UldabnuUIti hiUtolmuUUi (Cab.). Hildebrandt's Starlinsr.

1 ^, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 24 June. 1 3

imm., Serronea Biver, Ikoma r^ion, Tanganyika Territory, 28 June-4

July.

Bill and feet black; iris orange.

Tiiese birds extend the range of the species somewhat.

Fairly common in thinly wooded country, but not so common as Spreo

superhus. All are molting and the three immatures are changing into

adult dress. Sex organs of all were small.

188. 9pMO BvpMrtnui (Rtlpp.). Superb Starling.

1 (^,2% Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 6 June-

3 July.

Bill and feet black; iris yellowish white.

Common in open bush country. Near our camp on the Serronea Biver

(6-13 June) great numbers of these birds congregated each evening to roost

in nests of Histurgops ruficauda, a number of which were located in an

isolated thorn tree near the river (Plate 9). This evening flight was a

most spectacular sight, commencing a little before the sun had set and end-

ing shortly after. If the tree was ai)pruached after dark all was appar-

ently lifeless, but the noise of a handclap or gunshot at once caused

starlings to shoot out from the numerous nests and fly about in a confused

maimer. A few Histurgops were to be found amongst them and I greatly

regretted that the necessity of moving camp prevented me from studying

the manner in which the two species of birds roosted t(^ether without any

apparent discord. One of the Histurgops obtained showed si^ns of breed-

ing, but an examination of some twenty nests proved all to be empty. The

starlings showed no signs of breeding then, but a month later (3 July), at

another camp some miles down the same river, I obtained a female as she

was about to enter a hole in the side of an old disused vulture's nest. Dis-

section showed this bird to have recently laid and she was probably just

beginning to incubate her eggs.

184. Bnphagriu afrlcanns afrleaans Linn. Yellow-billed Oxpecker.

1 Plains below Meru, Kenya Colony, 28 July.

P. ill yellow at base, red at tip; iris yellow with an outer ring of red;

feet black.
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This, the least common of the two species of oxpeckers, ^^•as seen only

once. It was shot off tlie back of a recently killed zebra which had been

left to attract vultures. The specimen had slightly enlarged .testes.

186. BnplMinui •xythroxyiMhiis o«ff«r Grote. Southern Red-billed Ozpecked.

5 Mem, Kenya Colony, 28 July-l August.

Bill red
;
eyelids yellow; iris orange, with an outer ring of yellow; feet

brownish black.

Common
;
freqnentiiifi- both wild game and domestic cattle. All speci-

mens had greatly enlarged testes and the fact that no females were obtained

may indicate that they were occupied in nesting activities.

ZOSTEBOPmAE
186. Zosterops virens klkuynenslB Sharpe. Kikuyu Oreen White-eye.

2 2 $, Meru, Kenya Colony, 3-7 August.

Bill black; feet blue-gray.

Common in the Mem forest. All had small sex organs.

NEOTABINm>A£
187. ireetMrinlft Ullmeiuds M1lmen»l« Shelley. Bronsy Sunblrd.

2^,12 imm., Meru, Kenya Colony, 18-27 July.

Bill and feet black; iris brown.

Common in open country and extremely partial to the flowers of the

weed Leonotis. The males had enlarged testes, and the immature specimen

rather indicates that the breeding season was terminating.

188. Cinnyris mariquensia anaheUcus lltr-iclnv. Sw.-ihcli Mariqu.a Sunbird.

2 ^, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 21-23 June.

Only noticed in this one locality where it was fairly common and
apparently breeding. Both specimens had greatly enlarged testes.

189. Cinnyris venustus falkensteinl Fiscli. & Reidnv. Kenya Buff-breasted Sunbird.

1 1 nest, S. Guaso Nyiro River, Kenya Colony, 10 July.

On our return trip from the Ikoma region to Nairobi I chanced to find

a pair of these sunbirds just putting' the finishing touches to their nest.

The female, which owing to lack of time was not preserved, had two half-

grown ova in the ovary and would no doubt have laid in a few days. The
nest was located in a small bush in a thick clump of trees close to the South

Guaso Nyiro River. It was placed about three feet from the ground and

was not concealed to any extent. It was an egg-shaped pendant structure

with top-side entrance, and was composed of vegetable down and small

pieces of the y(>llowish inner bark (?) of some tree. Outside measure-

ments : 160 X 105 X 105 mm. ; entrance 20 mm. in diameter.
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190. OlMlMnttltn >MMff«l«B«la lunpntl (Relchw.). Kenya HighlandB Scarlet-chested

Sunbird.

1 Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 22 June.

Bill and feet black ; iris dark brown.

Fairly common. The specimen had greatly enlarged testes, but I failed

to find any nests.

191. Cyanomitra ollVMM aerlecta Neum. Uknmba Olive Sunbird.

2 c^, 1 ?. Mem, Kenya Colony, 17 Jiily-3 August.

Common in the Morn forest. All had small sex organs and the male

taken 17 July is moltinrr.

192. Anthreptes eoUaris ug-andae v. .Som. i Kanda Collared Sunbird.

1 Mem. Kenya Colony, 6 August.

Not eomnion. The specimen was collected in a clearing in the forest

and had slightly enlarged testes.

193. Anthreptes coUaris elachior Meariis. Mnmlinsa Collared Sunbird.

2 Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 17-18 August.

Fairly common; both specimens had somewhat enlarged testes.

PLOOEIDAE

194. Bubalomis albirostris nyansae (Neum.). Kavirondo Buffalo-Weaver.

1 $ inun., Nbalageti Kiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 27

June.

Bill orange, deej) brown at base of culmen; swollen gape pala yellow;

iris (lark brown ; feet bhu-k.

This single immature specimen with skull incompletely ossified and the

gai)e swollen Avas all that T saw of the species. It could hardly have left

the nest more than a week or two.

195. Bininiellia dinimelli boehnii lUidiw. Unyaniwcui White-lieadtd TUiffalo-Wt-a ver.

4 Serronea liiver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territoiy, (i June-

4 July.

Bill whitish horji; bare skin of faee blaek; iris brown; feet blaek.

Common and conspicuous. The -lune speeiinen had grc^atly enlarged

testes, whereas in the subsequent specimens they were somewhat reduced,

indicating probably that the breeding season was just finished.

196. Hlstnrg'ops ruficanda lleiclnv. RulOu-s-tailed Weaver.

1 1 $, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 6-13

Jun(^

Both the specimens were shot at their nests in an isolated txee near the

river. The ovary of the female was small, but the male had enormous tes-

tes. None of the nests examined, however, contained ^gs or young. The
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species did not appear to be common, in spite of tlie numerous nest^s which

crowded this isolated tree (Plate 9). Numerous Spreo pulcher {gathered

to roost in these nests each evening, but time did not permit nie to ascertain

whether they had ejected the rightful owners or were merely utilizing the

already deserted nests. I am inclined to think that the Histurgops had

already finished breeding. The nest of this species is a peculiar tubular

strueture of grass, slightly bent downwards towards the back, so thatf the

back exit points downwards, whereas the front entrance opens horizontally

(see diagram, Plate 9).

197. VMvaoBlciita anwvdi doraalta (Relchw.). Masai Grey-headed Soolal Weaver.

1 $, 1 imm., Kibrori, Ikoma r^on, Tanganyika Territory, 22 June. 1

imm., 6 nestlings in alcohol, 2 ^;g8, 1 nest, near South Guaso Nyiro Biver,

Kenya Colony, 9 July.

Common, but they seemed to be rather local in distribution. The

female taken at Kibrori was j)robably tlie parent of the immature specimen,

which had not long left the nest. On our return journey from the Ikoma

region to Nairobi, I found several breeding colonies of this species

and obtained the specimens of young and eggs. The nests, which

were packed so dose together as to form almost one compound nest, were

placed in thorn trees, from six to ten feet above the ground. Along with

these nests was one of SoreUa emimbey, the two qpecies apparently breeding

amiably side by side. The nest was a solidly buUt sphere of grass, rather

flattened below and rested (not suq[>ended) on a branch. Measurements,

180 X 164 X 127 (vertical) mm. The entrance was underneath, to one side

of the supporting branch.

Eggs. Two taken from different nests are quite unlike one another.

One is dull white, without any markings and measures 19.5 z 14 mm. The
other is dull white, thickly spotted and blotched all over with reddish brown
and undershell gray ; the markings being concentrated to form an almost

unicolored ring around the large end: it measures 18.o x 14 mm. One of

these eggs may possibly belong to some species of parasitic bird.

198. Vasser grrlaens snalielloiia Relchw. Mwanza Grey-headed Sparrow.

3 1 $ imm.. Serronea River. Tkoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 18

June-2 July. 1 5, Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 2 July.

Bill black ; iris gray-brown ; feet brown.

Fairly common. All the .specimens were molting and liad somewhat

enlarged sex organs. The immature (19 June), with swollen gape and in-

completely ossified skull, shows that the breeding season was just drawing

to a close.

199. Sorella emlnlbey exninlbey Hai ti, rhe.stnut Sparrow.

1 ^ (carbolized), 1 nestling in alcohol, 1 egg, near S. Guaso Nyiro

River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 9 July.
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This species was only noticed on our return journey from the Ikoma

region to Nairobi, when, just south of the southern Guaso Nyiro River, I

found a pair of these birds breeding along with a colony of Pseudonigrita.

The nest was situated close to that of a Pseudonigrita and resembled it in

general form and structure, but was smaller and less strongly built ; it con-

tained a single young and an addled egg. I thought at first that this bird

was using a nest built by a Pseudonigrita, but the size and somewhat less

heavy build, rather disproves this.

Egg. Ovate
;
very slightly glossed

;
pale greenish white, spotted and

blotched with black, deep umber brown and a few undershell grayish mark-

ings. The markings are concentrated chiefly in a ring around the large

end. Measurements : 18 x 13 mm.

200. Oymnoris pyrgrita masBalca Neum. Kenya Rock-Sparrow.

1 Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 4 July. 1

imm., Kibrori, Ikoma region, Tanganjuka Territory, 23 June.

Not particularly common. The immature specimen, with incompletely

ossified skull and swollen gape was flying amongst a flock of Passer griseus

suahelicus. Possibly there were adults of this species also in the flock, but

I did not distinguish them. The male (4 July) was molting and had small

testes, so the breeding season probably ended about the middle of June.

201. Sporoplpes frontaUs clnerascens Madan.sz. Kenya Speckle-fronted Weaver.

1 $, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 2 July.

This single specimen, with ovary considerably enlarged, was all that I

saw of the species. Probably she had a nest already built and would have

laid in a few days.

202. Othyphantes reichenowi reichenowi (Fisch.). Reichenow's Weaver.

4 (1^, 3 2, Meru, Kenya Colony, 25 July-9 August.

Common and just commencing to breed. Several of the specimens had

more or less enlarged sex organs and in a tree above our camp they were

busy weaving their nests.

203. Fhormoplectes insig'nlB ornatus (Granvik). Nairobi Brown-capped Weaver.

1 c^, 2 5, Meru, Kenya Colony, 25 July-7 August.

Bill black in the male, flesh colored with brownish culmen in female;
iris brown; feet brownish flesh.

Fairly common in the Meru forest. It behaves more like a nuthatch

than a weaver.

204. Textor spekel (Heugl.). Speke's Weaver.

1 J*, Serronea River, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 9 June.

Bill black ; iris red ; feet flesh.

The specimen was shot out of a roving flock and is undergoing a com-

plete molt; it had somewhat enlarged testes.
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205. Textor nigrlceps nlgrlceps (I.,ayaitl). I^ayard's Spot-backed Weaver.

3 Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 18 An<j:ust.

Bill black; iris reddish orange; feet flesh.

Common. All three specimens had enlarged testes and were probably

getting ready to breed.

206. Kyphantnrgus ocularius suahelicns Neum. East At'i ican Spectacled Weaver.

1 1 5, 1 imm., Meru, Kenya Colony, 3-9 Augnst.

Immature: Bill yellowish horn; gape whitish; feet bluish slate.

Not very common. The two adults had small sex organs and the imma-

ture bird indicated that the breeding season was recently over.

207. UmaXbaislUlxm SMitliops euiilranii (Sluurpe). Camburn's Golden Weaver.

3 c?, Meru, Kenya Colony, 19 July-9 August. 1 , 1 <f imm., Serronea

Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 18 June.

1)111 black in adults, yellowish horn with blackish eulmen in imniatures;

iris l)rf)\vnish straw and brown in the Ikoma specimens, yellowish bull: tO
yellowish white in the .Meru specimens; feet brownish flesh.

The adult specimen from the Ikoma region is somewhat yellower above

and has less chestnut on the throat than do the Meru specimens (which are

topotypical) . It is, however, in rather worn plumage and is therefore not

comparable. It is of interest nevertheless to note that I recorded the irides

of this bird as brownish straw" and those of the Mem birds as yellowish

buff to yellowish white." Possibly the color of the iris may here prove to

be a character of subspecific importance. In Angola I recorded the iris of

X. X. xanthops as "creamy white." It would be well for collectors in the

future to pay particular attention to the color of the iris in these birds.

Fairly common in open country. The immatur(^ s])eeimen, with ineom-

pletely ossified skull, taken with its parent in the Ikoma region on 18 June

indicated that the breeding season was just over. The Meru specimens had

small testes.

20S. XanthophiluB aureoflavus bojeri (Cab.). Mombasa Golden Weaver.

1 1 5, Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 17-18 August.

Bill black, yellowish flesh below in the female; iris hair broW'U; feet

flesh.

Fairly common. Both specimens had enlarged sex organs; the female

was jnst coming on to lay.

209. Amblyoeplia alMfkomi montana v. Som. Kenya Grosbeak Weaver.

1 2j Meru, Kenya Colony, 8 Ai^^t.

Bill brown above, yellow below; feet black.

The specimen was the only one seen ; it was in the Mem forest and had

a small ovary.
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210. Anaplectes melanotis (Ij.ifres.). Red-winged Anaplectes.

1 5 imm., Kibrori, Ikoma rcj^ion, Tanjiaiiyika Territory, 21 Juue.

Bill orange, brownish on eulnien ; gape yellowish.

This immature specimen, with skull incompletely ossified and gape

swollen, was the only one seen.

211. Qnelea qiaelea aethlopica (Sund.). Sudan Dioch.

1 5, 3 imm., Plains below Meru, Kenya Colony, 28 July. 3 5 $,

Meru, Kenya Colony, 4—8 August.

These birds had evidently just fmislied breeding in tlio plains 1000 feet

below Meru. On 28 July when in these plains after vultures I saw several

large flocks whicli proved to be composed mainly of young birds recently

oat of the nest. Numerous empty nests in the scattered thorn trees prob-

ably had belonged to this species. During the first d&ya of August, flocks

b^an to appear about the native cultivations at Meru and a shot into one

of these on 4 August procured seven specimens, all of which were adults in

molt. It would appear, therefore, that soon after breeding the youi^ and

adults separate and the latter rove further afield than do the former.

212. SaplMtM oils wcrtlwxl (Relchw.). Wembere Red Bishop.

1 1 nestl., 2 nests. Mora, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 16-17

June.

Not very common. Some bishops seen in the long grass near the Ser-

ronea River may have belonged to this species, but I failed to secure speci-

mens. At Morn, 20 miles east, there was a small breeding colony in a patch

of thick grass and weed near a small spring. The nesting season was just

drawing to a close and tlic birds were already beginning to flock. I found

altogether about fifteen nests, but only one was still occupied. The nest-

ling, although unable to fly, left the nest as I touched it, and had to be

caught in the long grass. The nests (Plate 11, lower) were usually sus-

pended between two vertical weed-stems two to three feet above the ground.

They were somewhat more solidly woven stractures than the usual iype of

EupUcies iiost, but in shape and general stracture quite typical of the

genus. They were woven entirely of fine grass with a scanty lining of fine

flowering- shoots of grass and had a rather large top-side entrance. One

nest in this colony Avas lined with feathers, but this lining had probably

been placed there by a pair of Neisna suhfiava which was using the nest

for its own breeding purposes. Outside nieasurejnents of the two nests

coUected are: height 10^115; width 70-77; depth (front to rear) 70-71

mm. Dimensions of entrance holes : 39 x 44 and 28 x 43 mm.

213. Euplectes nigroventris ("ass. Zaiizi));u- Red Bi.slu)p.

2 2 nestlings in alcohol, 1 nest, Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 19 August.
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Not particularly common. In a small valley on the mainland near to

Kilinclini harbor, I found the species breeding. It did not appear to nest

in colonies like other bisiiops; and the single nest found was placed in a

small woody shrub about 5 feet above the ground and quite exposed to view

on all sides. It contained two rather young nestlings. The nest (Plate

11, upper) was rather compactly woven of ^ass and vegetable fibres and
scantily lined with fine flowering shoots of grass. It measnres 102 (verti-

cal) z 67 z 59 mm. The entrance, which is top-side, measures 34 z 36 mm.
One of the males has distinct traces of red on the throat.

214. avptoel«> fftorowU fttodMciolisMd Flsch. & Reiohw. MMaalUmd Bishop.

2 1 egg, nest, Serronea Biver, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory,

18-20 June.

After finding E. orix weriheri nesting at Moru, I was surprised on mov-

ing camp about ten miles to find another species of bishop bird breeding in

the same district. That they were different species was apparent from the

structure of the nest even before I had seen tlie breeding male. I saw this

species nowhere else, and here only the two specimens. One is in full

breeding plumage, the other in sparrow-like dress, but with fairly large

testes and one or two reddish feathers appearing. When shot this bird was

thought to be the mate of the breeding male taken the day before and the

female parent of the nest and egg, which had been kept under observation

in the hope that more e^ would be laid. The nest was placed in the fork

of a woody shrub (Plate 10, lower) growing in the midst of rank grass and
weeds on the banks of the river. It was about three feet above the ground

and well hidden by the thick, tall grass and rank vegetation. The breeding

territory was fairly well sheltered by tall trees (Plate 10, upper) and was

not the sort of place that my previous experience with nesting bishop birds

would have led me to look for the nest of one of this genus. The nest was

a very coarsely and loosely woven pocket of coarse grass with a large top-

side entrance, and a scanty lining of fine flowering shoots of grass.

Measurements : 135 (vertical) z 92 z 81 mm. ; entrance hole 55 z 50 mm.

Egg. Uniform dull greenish blue ; ovate ; 20 x 15 mm.

215. Euplectes capensls xanthomelas Rtipp. Abyssinian Yellow Bishop.

1 Thika, Kenya Colony, 28 May. 2 ^, 2 2 imm., Meru, Kenya Col-

ony, 20 July-10 August.

At Thika during the last days of May, this species was just commencing

to breed. The male specimen is in full breeding plumage and another seen

on 29 May was engaged in building its nest. This nest was about half com-

pleted and was of the usual bishop-bird type—a spherical structure woven

of grass, with top-side entrance and placed about two feet from the ground
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in Tsok tall grass. At Meru, a month later these birds were commonly seen

in the open country and about the native shambas. Tlioy were then all in

non-breeding dress, and several f>ld nests as well as the two immature speci-

mens indicated that the breeding season was over.

216. TTrobrachya axlUaris zanzibarica SlieUey. Zanzibar Fftn-talled Widow-Bird.

1 c^, Mombasa, Kenya Colony, 17 August.

The specimen, which was the only one seen, is in full breeding plumage

and had greatly enlarged testes. Probably it had a nest somewhere in the

tall grass over which it was flying when shot.

217. Oolinzpaszer ardeiiz znahelioa (v. Som.). Kenya Red-naped Whydah.

1 Thika, Kenya Colony, 29 May. 9 c?, 2 $, Mem, Kenya Colony,

7-8 August. .

These birds were in full breeding plumage and were probably the most

conspicuous feature of the bird-life at the time of our arrival in Kenya Col-

ony. Everywhere in the Nairobi i)lains, long-tailed males were to be seen

hovering in the air. The Thika specimen is in breeding plumage and had

enlarged testes. The species was not seen at all in the Ikoma region. On
onr retnm to the Kenya highlands (July 12) we found that the speeies had

apparently vanished, although in reality the birds had merely changed baek

into sparrow-like plumage. By August they again became conspicuous,

this time flying in immense flocks. A series of eleven coUeeted at Meru on

7 and 8 August are all grow ing long tail-feathers. Thus it appears that

during the post-nuptial molt the long rectriees of the breeding plumage are

replaced by similar long tail-feathers which reach their full length about

a month later.

218. Spermeztez cncnUatnz cncuUatns Swains. Bronze Mannikin.

8 Meru, Kenya Colony. 9-10 August.

Common in fairly large flot-ks about the native shambas and open ef)un-

try. Two of the .specimens are molting from immature to adult i)lumage.

the third is fully adult and had somewhat enlarged testes. They appeared

to be coming on to breed in the near future. All three have the green spot

on the side of the chest which is characteristic of this race.

219. Viffxita canioapilla diaboUoa (Reichw. & Keum.). Kilimanjaro Grey-headed
Negro-Fiiich.

2^,1% Meru, Kenya Colony, 25 July-7 August.

Fairly common in the Meru forest. The male taken 7 August had en-

larged testes.

210. OrtygoaplM sMtetfUls atUlMel Zedl. Kenya Quail-Finch.

1 c/4 + 4 eggs. Mom, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 17 June.

Bill wax-red ; iris yellow ochre; feet pale flesh.
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Only noticed in this one locality where two nesting pairs were found.

I was walkii^ across an open meadow where the grass was short and grow-

ing in patches, when from under my feet a bird shot np and, flying straight

as an arrow, was soon lost to siglit. A search soon revealed the nest on the

ground and this "vvas marked and loft. Returning an hour lator I succppd«Hl

in shooting the incubating bird as it flew away, but unfortunately lost it in

the grass. To my surprise on returning a few hours later, 1 found the nest

again occupied, and this time by means of a butterfly net succeeded in cap-

turing the parent, which proved to be the male. Thus it would appear that

both parents take part in incubation. That same afternoon, I found an-

other nest located in the same meadow not far from the first

The nest, in each case placed on the ground amidst the short grass, is

a rather large dome of dried grass with top-side entrance, and lined with

fine flowering shoots of grass and feathers (Plate 12).

Eggs. Four ;
white, slightly glossed

; ovate, 15 to 16 z 11 to 12 mm.

221. VetSB* rablUiTa oUrk«l (SheUey). Southern Zebra WaxbiU.

1 c/5 eggs, Mora, Ikoma region, Tanganyika Territory, 16 June.

Bill black, wax-red on the sides; iris red; feet light reddish brown.

As I was searching for nests of Euplectes orix wertheri in a patcli of

tall grass and weeds a small bird flew out of one of the nests. This nest

was obviously built by a bishop bird but it was lined with feathers and con-

tained five pure white eggs, unlike those of any bishop. Allowing time for

the bird to return I succeeded in obtaining the parent as well as the ^g^,
which were partly incubated. I did not notice this wazbill anywhere else.

Eggs. Five
;
pure white, very slightly glossed ; ovate, 14 to 15 x 10.5 to

II mm.

222. Estrllda astrild masBalca Neum. Masai Waxblll.

1 Meru, Kenya Colony, 9 August.

Common in the open country and native shambas.

22S. SpMcmosgin raflmpUl* ntflMplU* (Shelley). Red>h«aded Blue-billed Weaver.

1 Mem, Kenya Colony, 6 August.

Bill steely blue, shading to red and whitish at the tip; iris brown; feet

brownish black.

The specimen was the only one seen ; it was taken in a clearing in the

forest, and had small testes, but otherwise appears to be adult.

FBINaiLUDAS

224. VoUosylaa trtrloUte striate (Rttpp.). Streaky Seed-eater.

1 ^, Meru, Kenya Colony, 19 July.

Bill reddish horn; iris brown; feet brownish black.
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The specimen was brought to me alive by a native; I did not notice the

species at alL It is molting and had fairly large testes.

226. Foliospisft Irartoni albUrona (Sharpe). Kenya Grosbeak Seed-«ater.

1 12, Meru, Kenya Colony, 5 August.

Bill horn, whitish below ; iris pale hair brown ; feet brownish flesh.

Several of these birds were seen in the Meru forest on 5 August, but

not on any other occasion. The male had fairly large testes.
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THE OIBRIFED GENUS F7BOOMA IN AMERIOAN WATEB8

BY Henby a. Pilsbry.

Some Floridan corals sent to the Academy by Mr. T. Van Hyning,
Director of the Florida State Museum, were found to be inhabited by
numerous examples of Pyrgomo, a genus of sessile barnacles domiciled in

corals. This group is eliiefly developed in Indo-Pacifie seas, particularly

in the East Indies, with one species, Pijr(joma anglieum. in European seas

as far north as Enghmd, and two, P. cancellatu))i and P. siokesii, believed

to be West Indian, as they were found on unlabelled corals which were

determined many years ago as "West Indian species. The validity of the

American habitat for the bamades rests therefore upon the identifications

of tilie corals.^ This find is, tiierefore, interesting as titie first definite Amer-
ican locality for a member of this genus.

Mr. Van Hyning informs me that he obtained the corals at Tarpon
Springs from a sponge diver who got them out in the Gulf. The exact

distance from shore was not stated, but it was no doubt within a few miles

of the shore. The divers usually work in about fifty feet of water, as where

these specimens were taken. l)ut sometimes down to 150 or 200 feet. The
localities now worked are olf the northern half of the west coast of the

peninsula. This is far to the north of the reef coral zine of south Florida.

VyxfiToma floridanum, new species. Figs. 1-5.

Gulf of i\Iexico about 50 miles above Tarpon Springs, Florida, on a

coral of the genus Maecmdra.* Type, No. 2556 ANSP., and numerous other

specimens obtained from a sponge diver by Mr. T. Van Hyning.

The shell is white, depressed, very shortly oval or nearly circular, in
great i)art standing free out of the coral. The basis is bowl-shaped, ex-

ternally ribbed. The united compartments form a low conic roof with
numerous (about 28) high radial ribs, part of them not reaching the orifice.

The orifice is small, oval. Length 9, width 8 mm., or slightly larger, up to

10 mm. long. (Figs. 1, 2, 3.)

Internally the compartments are strongly ribbed below the projecting
sheath. Though no traces of radii or sutures are to be seen externally,

1 That Pyrgoim cancellata is West Indian seems doubtful, as the species is of the
East Indian type. Identifications of corals made eighty years ago reqrdre review, now
that the intricate taxonomy of Anthozoa is far better understood.

2 Professor Edward J. Ilolfmeister, of the University of Eochester, has kindly ex-

amined this coral for me. He says that it "looks a good deal like Maeandra areoktta
(Linneaus). The septal spines, however, appear to me to be somewhat Iturger and more
prominent than is chartusteristie of that species. M. areolata (L.) is a common coral of
the Plorida waters and the Caribbean region. According to Vaughan it is found chiefly

on tiie flats behind the reefs proper and in water 10 to 12 fathoms deep off the reefs. '

'

(81)
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linear sutures mark the sheath. The thick walls of the basis are internally

deeply scored with rather narrow furrows, sometimes interrupted. These
may be open, in which case the wall is solid, or they may in part be closed

in, forming pores in the thick wall near its inner face ; both conditions
occurring in individuals on the same coral.

\

Fig. 1. Pyrgoma florUlanum on Maeandra x2; at c an old individual overgrown
by septa of the coral. 2, 3. lateral views of young and adult individuals a, b, measur-
ing 4 and 9 mm. diani. 4. scuta. 5. terga.

The triangular scutum (Fig. 4) is balanoid, white, covered with a thin,

pale yellow epidermis. The basal margin is convex. Externally it is finely

ridged parallel to the base, the ridges each bearing a row of recurved
bristles when unworn. The articular ridge is rather strongly developed,

very long, extending nearly to the basi-tergal angle, its lower end oblique,

rounded. The adductor ridge is long and strong, in the upper half stand-

ing near the articular ridge and somewhat united with it by an intervening

callus; becoming higher and overhanging in the lower part, which curves
evenly and reaches the base at about a third of the ba.sal length from the

basi-rostral angle. There is a small hollow for the lateral depressor muscle.
The tergum (Fig. 5) also is similar to that of Balanus. The scutal

margin is straight. There is a moderately long spur separated by its own
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width from the bnsi-scutal an^le. and fonniiipr a ri<rht an<.de Avitli tlic scutad

part of the basal margin ; on the other side the angle formed hy basal margin
and spur is decidedly greater than a right ai^le. Externally it is more
delicately ridged than ti^e scutum, and there is an open furrow to tiie spur.

The body was not found in the dry specimens examined.

Pyrgofna anglicwn Sowerby and P. stokesii Darwin differ by their pur-

plish red color. In the former species the spur of the terprimi is near the

basi-scutal angle, which is rounded off, while in the Floridan form the spur

is removed from tlie basi-scutal angle which is acute and prominent. The
artii'ular ridge of tlie scutum is shorter in P. ariglicuni than in the Floridan

form, which differs further by being abruptly terminated below, not oblique

as in F. anglicum. The opercular valves of P. stokesii have not been fig-

ured, but from Darwin's remarks they should differ from those of P. flori-

danum rather more than the latter differs from P. anglicum.

The tergnm resembles that of Darwin's 'var. 4" of Creusia spinvlosa

somewhat closely, his plate 14, fig. Qk being practically the same, at least

externally.

The general appearance of tlie opercular valves is that of Tetraclitae of

tlie T. squamosa group, the scutum having similar extenud sculpture and

adductor ridge, and the shape of the tergum is about the same.
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NEARTIC VITBEINE LAND SNAILS

BY H. BUBKINGTON BaKER.

This paper embodies an attempt to classify the nearctie land snails of

the vltreine Zonitidae (Gastropoda, Pulmonata). The animals dissected

have been mainly collected during four summers in the field. Dr. Pilsbry

has also permitted me to study the very extensive series of shells and ani-

mals in tlie Academy of Natural Sciences of Pliiladelpliia ; tlie ranges jriven

under each species are based solely on its collections. The dissections and

drawiufrs have been made at the ^larine Biolofrical Laboratory. AVoods Hole,

Mass., and at the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Pennsylvania,

with the exception of the last plate, which was prepared by Miss Helen

Winchester, artist at the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philaddphia.

The interpretation'of stmctnre has been greatly assisted by serial sections

of the genitalia of Pristiloma steamsi and Paravitrea capsella; these were

made by Dr. Eleanor Carothers.

Under the genus Pristiloma, in the subgenus Ogaridisciis, notes are priven

on the anatomy of P. svhrupicola ; in Priscorifn a fnew) on that of /'. chcr-

sivrlld (type sjx'cics) ; in Priscovifreo}}s (ww) on that of P. (jahridimim,

P. nicholsoni (type) and P. johnsoni; in Pr{sii)toides (new) on that of

P. lansingi (type) ; in Pristinopsis (new) on that of P. idahoense (type)

and P. areticum; and in Pristiloma s. s. on that of P. stearnsi and P. pUs-

hryi. Under the genus Paravitrea, in the subgenus Pectovitrea (new)

anatomical notes are given for P. variahUis (type) and P. walkeri; in

Paravitreops for P. multidentata, P. lamellidcns and P. dnppi; in Para-

vitrea s. s. for P. andrewsi, P. capsella, P. pilshryana, P. calcicola (n. sp.

from Tenn.) and P. placcniula ; in Pannavitrca (new) for P. pontis (type,

n. sp. from Yii.) ; and in P< troviirca (new) for /'. pciruphila (type). In

the <.'emis Pilsbrinia. the anatomy of P. castanca (n. sp. from Tenn.) and

that of P. aurea are described. For comparison, notes on the structure of

the palearctic Vitrea subrimata (from Jugoslavia) are included. Keys to

the genera, subgenera and species are presented. Types are in the Acadmy
of Natural Sciences of PhHadelphia. An anatomical description of Beti-

neUa {Olyphydops) pentadelphia is appended.

Key to Neabctio Vitbeine Genera

AA. Atrial opening near base of right ommatophorc
;
right ocular retractor

in peniovidueal angle; free oviduct or vagina with fairly

prominent, glandular zone.
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B. Jaw stpfTOfrnfitli to anlaeognath (almost ribbed) ; radula with

tricuspid laterals
j
epipliallus without heavy muscular sheath

(but basally invested by penial sheath in Ogaridiscus) ; shell

polislied, usually without prominent growth-wrinkles (except
in Pristiloma s. s.)

;
spiral striao very fine; sntnro weakly im-

pressed (overlapping) j Pacific Coast, east to Idaho and Utah.

Genus Pristiloma Ancey.
BB. Jaw ozygnath; radula with bicuspid laterals; epiphallus with

heavy muscular sheath ; shell duller, usually with prominent
growth-wrinkles or riblets; spiral striae coarser; suture well

impressed; widely distribnted (probably artificially intro-

duced in many places) Genus Hawaiia Gude.
AA. Atrial openiufr near middle of visceral stalk; riprht ocular retractor

free from genitalia; free oviduct and vagina without distinct

glandular zone; jaw oxygnath; radula with three, tricuspid
laterals and elonf^ate marginals; shell polished (growth-
wrinkles evident in Pararifrrops;)

.

C. Penis with less than apical half papillate ; internal armature of

shell (when present) developed only on palatal wall and con-

sisting of recurrent, radial rows of teeth or radially curved
barriers; eastern T'nit(>d States (Jenus J*(ir<irifrea Pilsbry.

CC. Penis with apical half swollen and armed by rows of thorn-shaped
])a|)illae

;
vergic papilla small

; spermoviduct shorter than com-
bined lengths of free oviduct and vagina ; shell with quite

closely coiled siitural s])iral but Avitli relatively prominent last

whorl
;
epidermis corneous, with quite closely and regularly

spaced growth-striae and fine, spiral lines ; internal armature
(sometimes obsolete in adults) including a parietal lamella
whieli extends its long axis profrressively in direction of

growth and which is similarly absorbed at its inner end;
known only from mountains of Tennessee.

Genus PUsbryna H. B. B.

Omiiw nuSTZXiOMA Ancey.

Prisfina Ancey (1880, Conch. Ex. 1: 20 1 ii„t Elironbcrf; (1831).
Anceyia Pils. '(after Dec. 28, 1886, Conch. Ex. 1: 26) substitute for Pristina. Not

Anceyia Mabille (after Aug. 14, 1886, Bull. Soc. Philom. Prance 10: 128).
Pristiloma Ancey (1887, Ccnch. Ex. 1: 54) substitute for J'risli»n :nul for " A)tcrya

Pils." not Rourgiiiyiiat (1885); tvpo bv siibse(|U(Mit dcsifriiation of H. B. B.

(1930, Xaut. 43: 122) /onifcs .steant.si Bland.
Ogaridiscus Chamberlin and Jones (1929, Bull. Univ. Utah 19, no. 4: 96) monotype

Hyalina mhrupieola Dall.

Priscovifren. new subgonus, type Pristiloma rhersinrlla fl\-i11).

Priscovitrcopx, new subfjenns, ty]ie Prii^liloma nichoLsoni II. IJ. B.
Prist inoidc.s, nvw siilif^ciins, ty|]c I' risi iJoma iansingi (Bland).
Prislinopsis, new siilifjtciiiis, typo Prist ilnma idahocnsc Pils.

Animal usually with scalloped border of black along sutural angle of

liver mass. Foot with distinct, often relatively coarse tesselation; pedal

grooves well developed; caudal mucous pore very small. Sole uniform;
elongate witli almost parallel sides ; broadly rounded to abrn]itly ]>ointed

posteriad. Left neck-lappet wider than high, underlappiug very broad but
low left accessory. Ureter complete.
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Ovotestis imbedded iieai- huso of ;ii)ieMl lolx' of livci*; duet quite sliort.

Free oviduct with rather vague, glandular zone. \'as deferens drawn
towards penioviducal angle by right ocular retractor; epiphallus usually

well developed; penial papilla present, often large, almost always with
opening of v;is defereiis near its base. Penis usually qxuie large. Penial

retractor arising from posterior margin of diaphram (except in P. snhnipi-

cola)
;
inserting on penial apex or epiphallus. Atrial external opening just

behind base of right inferior tentacle.

Mantle retractor quite weak. Left eoluiiiellar retractor gives off fV)

buccal muscle which is almost free; (2, 3) heavy right and left free retrac-

tors soon afterwards and (4) continues as strong tail fan. Each free re-

tractor gives off heavy tentactdar retractor near posterior end of principal

haemocoele and continues as heavy lateral retractor which is conueeted with

its fellow ;nid with tail fnn. Tviglit ommatophoral retractor in penioviducal
angle

;
right inferior tentacular free.

Jaw steg(^ath (consisting of overlapping plates soldered together) to

aulacogiiatb fwitli free edg(>s thickened so that low, flat ribs ar(^ formed).

Radula with tri('usi)id eentral and lat(M"als; iiniei-most marginal transitional

and connnoniy bicuspid. Buccal mass short ellipsoid. Salivary glands
medium in size, lanceolate and not fused together

;
right one more anteriad.

OiM-ebral eonnnissure short; genital nerve from right cerebral ganglion.

Pedal and ])hMiral connectives i'aij'iy long, iiight and left i)arietal (pleuro-

parietai; and right visceral (parietovisceral) connectives distinct (not ex-

tremely short). Left parietal and visceral ganglia closely juxtaposed but
distinguishable.

Shell small or minute, very or (|uite closely coiled, with ])()lished, corneous

or hyaline epidermis; growth-wrinkles weak (except in section Prist Uoina

s. 8.) and crossed by very fine, closely spaced, spiral striae; internal arma-
ture absent (except in section Prisfinoides). Aperture broadly or narrowly
lunate

;
peristome simple and sharp.

PrisHloma appears to be more closely related to the palearctic Vitrea

Fitzinger than to any American genus. 0. Mermod (]92(), Rev. Suisse

Zool. : .KJl) has giveii the most complete accounts of the genitalia of

Vitrea [s.s.) suhrimata (Keinh.) and of 1". ((' rjistdll us) crystallina andraei

(Bttg.). Through the generosity of Dr. L. Kuscer, of the Univ. Zool. Inst.,

Ljubljana, Jugoslavia, 1 have been able to study three preserved specimens

of V. suhrimata Utoralts (Clessin) which were collected in August, 1930, by

J>r. Eos, at ''Sedmera jezera" (1500-1600 meters, Triglav Mt., Carniola).

I have also received animals of V. crystalUna from Dr. L. Soos, of the Na-

tionalmuseum, r>uda]iest, Hungary. The following anatomical notes on

Utoralts accent the principal differences between Vitrea and PristHoma:

Animal whitisli (much contracted) ; sole undivided. Mantle collar

heavy: right neck-lappet prominent; left one Avide but low, with a broadly
triangular outer face ; left accessory one semicircular, thin but high, widely

separated. Lung about 3^ times as long as its base or 2^ times length of

kidney; region between principal pulmonary vein and hindgut thickjened

but without prominent venation. Kidney a little over tAvice as long as its

base and over 1^ times length of pericardium ; ureter complete.
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Ovotestis composed of 6 small groups of clavate alveoli. Talon clavate,

almost as long as carrofmir. Free oviduct very short. Spermatlieca de-

cidedly vestigial. Vagina elongate (somewhat resembling free oviduct in

P. steamsi, with thin, glandular zone coyering most of its length. Prostatic

alveoli developed only alonjr basal third of spermoviduct. Vas deferens

very slender (without opiphalloid enlargement), canprht into penioviducal

angle by right ommatophore (inferior tentacular muscle free) ; entrance
through base of small, pointed, vei^c papilla at apex of penis. Penis rela-

tivoly ]ar<ro : mm-h as figurcnl by Mermod for suhrimata but with pilaster

on left side better developed; stiiimlator (sarcobelum) continued by a heavy
pilaster to near penial apex. [This complicated stimulator is almost half

as long as penis ; the digitiform marginal projections (which appear little

chitinized) form a spiral around the apex of the organ and those in the
median row are distinctly si)aced in my animals.

|
Penial retractor arising

from left side of columellar muscle proper, opposite origin of tentacular

from lateral retractors; inserting on penial apex. Atrium stout, moder-
ately long; eternal opening near base of right ommatophore.

Retractor system much as in Pristiloma, except for origin of penial

muscle and relatively heavier left lateral muscle. Jaw narrow crescentic,

very thin, oxygnath. Radular formula is 12 + 3 + 1 + 15, with 62 transverse

ro^ ; central and laterals squarish or even broader than long ; all marginals
unicuspid.

These characters seem sufficient for the retention of Vitrea and Pristi-

loma as distinct genera. Peevdiarly enough. Oriarifliftrun approximates the

palearctie gruu}) most closely in eonchologieal cliaracters, but Pristiiwi)sis

(arcticum) most nearly approaches Titrca as i-egards reduction of the sper-

matheca. Vitrea is evidently the more specialized group and seems about

as closely related to Hawaiia as to Pristiloma.

Key to Subdivisions of Pristiloma

A. Spermatlieca of long type fsac beyond aortic loop and posterior margin
of kidney) ; shell umbilicate to imperforate, usually hyaline

(exc. chersineUa) ; whorls more rapidly increasing.

B. Vagina with a long caecum containing a stimulator papilla

;

penial retractor inserting on looped epiphallus and
arising from middle of diaphragm.

Subgenus Ogaridiitms Chamb. & Jones.

BB. Vagina without caecum; penial retractor inserting on or below
apex of penis and arising from posterior margin of

diaphragm Subgenus Priscovitrea, new.

C. Spermathecal sac subspherieal, imbedded between albumen
gland and first limb of intestine; epiphallar entrance be-

low penial apex; penial papilla small; radula with many
(9) laterals that intergrade with marginals; shell green-

ish corneous Section Priscovitrea s. s.

CC. Spermathecal sac elongate, extending back along first limb
of intestine; epiphallar entrance near penial apex;

penial papilla large; laterals few (3-5), quite sharply

demarcated from marginals; shell hyaline.

Section Priscovitreops, new.

Copyrighted material
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AA. Spermatheca of short type; shell imperforate, corneous and with

gradually increasing whorls Subgenus Pristiloma s. s.

D. Penial retractor inserting on penial apex, which extends consider-

ably beyond entrance of epiphallus
;
jaw without mark-

edly iMdkiened riblets ; shell with radial, denticulate bar-

riers internally Section Pristinoidpst, new.

DD. Penial retractor inserting on epiphallus, which enters near apex
of penis; jaw with thickened riblets; shell without in-

ternal ai'inatiire.

E. Free oviduct relatively sliort ; shell smaller, with more
rapidly expanding whorls and less prominent growth-

lines Section Pristinopsis, new.
EE. Free oviduct very long; vagina almost absent; shell larger,

closely coiled and with prominent, impressed growth-

lines Section Prist ilam n s. s.

V, (Offaridiscns) subrnpicola subrupicola ("DaU" Packard). Plate 13, figs. 1 to 4.

EyaUna tOmipieola Packard (1877, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. 3, no. 1: 163, £.7).

OgaridiMua aubrupieola Ohamb. and Jones (1929: 96, f. 42).

Type locality and range of ANSP. material: Clinton Cave, near Lake

Point, Tooele Co.. Utah ;
dissections are based on topol^pes (Sept. 20).

Animal i)ractieally without pigment; sole narrowly rounded, almost

pointed posteriad. Mantle collar (PI. 13, fig. 1) heavy with well developed

glands that invade lung wall (as commonly in small species) ; right neck-

lappet small ; left large and wide. Lui^ waU 3i times as long as its base

or 24 times lengtli of kidney. Kidney over twice as long as its base or
length of pericardium.

Ovotestis consisting of two groups of clavate alveoU; duct (PI. 13, fig. 4)

swollen; talon large, clavate. Uterus sacculate. Free oviduct medium in

length, spermatheeal sac long ellipsoid ; stalk sAvollen near base where it con-

tains higli longitudinal plicae and some glandular tissue. Vagina quite

long; receiving near middle an elongate caecum (PI. 13, fig. 3) with heavy,

muscular, externally polished wall and containing an elongate papilla

(stimulator?). Prostate without distinct alveoli along apical tliii'd of

seminal groove. Vas deferens elongate; passing through penial slieath so

that epiphaUus forms a closed loop ; temdnal opening near base of penial

papilla. Penis relatively small, almost filled by large papilla. Penial re-

tractor arising near middle of diaphragm and inserting on epiphallar loop.

Atrium very short.

Jaw thin, narrow and transparent ; structure much as in P. chersindla.

Radular formula (PI. 13, fig. 2) is 11 + 5 -f- 1 + 16 with 68 transverse rows;
5th tooth transitional but all marginals unicuspid.

Obioinal Dimensions m Ogaridisfus

Maj. Diam. Whorls

auhrupieola Dall 3.6 5i
2.7 4

spelaeum Dall - 4.0 4
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V. (OsraridlBCUB?) snbrupicola (?) spelaeum (Dall).

Vitrea stibrnpirola spelaea Dall (1895, Naut. 9: 27),

Tyjyc locality: cave at Cave City, Calaveras Co., Cal. (otherwise a iiomen

dubium).

(Priscovltrea) ohersinella chersinella (Dall). Plate 13, figs. 8 to 11.

Helix chersinella Dall (18G6, Amer. Jour. Conch. 2: 328, pi. 21, f. 4). Zonites

eherHneUus W. Q. B. (1885, Bull. T7. S. Nat. Mus. 28: 87, f. 52).

Type loccMty: north group, Calaveras Big Trees, Oalaveras Co., Gal.

Distribution of AKSP. material: Oregon (Klamath Go.) and Galifomia

(Calaveras, Mariposa, Mono, Fresno and Tulare Co.).

The following notes on anatomy are principally founded on animals

from the Mariposa (July 2-6) and the Calaveras (July 12) Big Trees.

Specimens near maturity from the east shore of Upper Klamath Lake

(July 28) have also been examined.

Animal with considerable blaek pi<inieiitation on foot, mantle edge, over

hindgut and alonp: sntural cdoe of liver ; sole narrowly rounded posteriad

;

caudal mucous pore a very short slit. Mantle collar extremely deep
;
right

neck-lappet very large, left one low. Lung wall almost 3 times as long as its

base or length of kidney. Kidney about li times as long as its base or

lengtli of pericardium.

Ovotestis (PI. 13, fig. 10) consisting of three clumps of clavate alveoli;

duct rather slender ; talon obovoid. Albumen gland large ; uterus coarsely

sacculate. Free oviduct short ; anterior half with glandular zone. Sperma-

thecal sac siibspherical. Vagina long: and stout. Prostate witliout alveoli

along apical lialf. Vas deferens thiu-walled and swollen tliroughout most

of its length; looped across below apex of penis; penial papilla (PI. 13,

fig. 11) small, projecting inward from a little, lateral lobe of penis. Penis

elonfrate. thin-walled, with an attenuate apieal extension beyond penial

papilla and with two or three, longitudinal folds internally. Penial re-

tractor inserting on penial apex. Atrium well developed, with a vaguely

glandular exterior.

Jaw (PI. 13, fig. 8) consisting of large, irregular, overlapj^ing plates

which appear to be firmly soldered tojiotlun-. Kadular formula of topotype

(PI. 13, fig. 9) is 11 + 9 + 1 + 20, with 88 rows ; of a dried-in specimen from
Fresno Co. 12 + 9 + 1 + 21, with 79 rows. First lateral not much larger than
central or second tooth ; laterals numerous and gradually intergrading with
marginals; innermost marginal bicuspid or rarely tricuspid; second mar-
ginal usually bicuspid. Salivary glands about as long as buccal mass;
ducts somewliat longer.

Tlie relatively weak ]ienia] and epiphallar developnuuit in my material

may be a seasonal condition, but the albumen <:'lands and uteri are certainly

mature. Tlie specimen from the Mariposa Big Trees (animal figured) is

the largest that I have seen.
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Key to Species of Section Priscovitrea

A. Shell larger (maj. diam. about 4 mm.) ; Sierra Nevada in Cal. to Tapper

Klamath Lake, Oro chersinella chersineUa (Dall).

JlA. Shell smaller (iiiaj. diam. about 2 mm.) ; Ore. to Montana.
P. chersineUa wascoense (Hemphill).

Original Dimensions in Section Priscovitrea

Altitude Maj. Diam. Min. Diam. Umbilieiis Whorls

chersineUa Dall 2.3 3.6 3.3 perforate 5
toaseoenHa Hemph. ... 1.0 2.0 perforate 4| to 5

7. (FriscoTltrea) chersineUa (?) wascoense (HeinphiU).

Tonites ioaseoensia Hemph. (1911, Trans. San Diego Soe. Nat. Hist. 1: 102).
fP. chersinella wascoense H. B. B. (1930: 123).

Type localities: Wasco Co. and near Salem, Marion Co., Ore. Distri-

bution of AXSP. material ( ?) : Idaho (Adams, Boise and Washington Co.)

and Montana (Glacier National Park).

JP. (Frlscovltreops) arabriellnum (Berry). Plate 1?,, flfr. 12.

Polita gabrielina Berry (1924, Xaut. 37: 130, f. 3).

Type locality: near Camp Estelle, upper San Antnnio Canyon (5100-

-5200 ft.), San Gabriel Mts., Los Angeles Co., Cal. (paratype, ANSP.
128347).

The following anatomical notes are based on a sexually mature, pre-

4served animal, which was collected Nov. 2, 1930, near Camp Baldy, Bear

Oanyon, San Gabriel Mts., Los Angeles Co., Cal., by E. P. and E. M. Chace,

And which was very kincily sent me by the former. No drawings are given

because the plates have already been completed.

Animal white, but tips of ommatophores gra3dsh and eyes black.

JIffantle collar heavy, with prominent neck-lappets
;
right and accessory left

ones each produced externally into a triangular shell lobe. Lung about
three times as long as its base and 2^ times length of kidney. Kidney about
twice as long as its base and 1^ times length of pericardium.

Ovotestis consisting of five groups of alveoli ; duet swollen and convo-

luted; talon much as in johvsoni. Uterus plicate-sacculate. Free oviduct

stout, almost as long as vagina; surrounded by glandular zone. Sperma-
thecal sac much as in nicholsoni. Vagina quite short. Prostate complete.

Epiphallus short and conical, entering penial apex much as in johnsom.
Penis very large, shaped like that of johnsoni but Avith apical recurved;
apical I smooth externally, demarcated by a basal constriction and con-

taining large penial papilla ; basal f with glandular wall and with internal
pilaster that extends almost to base. Penial retractor inserting near middle
of recurved limb of penis at 135° angle {i.e., attachment inverted). Atrium
short.

Jaw similar to that of nicholsoni. Badular formula of dried-in para-
type (PI. 13, fig. 12) is 13 -I-

5
-t- 1 + 18, with 64 transverse rows; innermost

marginal bicuspid.
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Key to Species op Sectiox Priscoviireops

A. Shell innbilicate, Avitli rounded columella.

B. Penial retractor inserting on side of recurved peiiial apex; radula
with first marginal bicuspid; shell larger (niaj. diam. 4-5
mm.) ; San Gabriel Mts., Cal. P. gabrielinum (Berry).

BB. Anatomy unknown : shell smaller (maj. diam. 2-8 mm.).
C. Shell more lenticular, with more depressed whorls, and

slightly impressed suture; Santa Catalina Island, Cal.

P. shepardi C'Hemph." AY. G. B.).

CC. Shell hif^her with more evenly rounded whorls, and more
impressed suture; Palomar Mts., Cal P. orotis (Berry).

AA. Penial retractor inserting on apex of penis; radula with all mai^inals
unicuspid; shell with reflected eolumellar angle.

D. Radula with 1st lateral much larger than central or 2nd tooth

:

laterals 5 ; shell with eolumellar angle free so that umbilicus is

rimate ; coastal r^ion of central Cal P. nicholsoni H. B. B.
DD. Badula with 3, more nearly equal laterals; shell Avith eolumellar

angle cemented over umbiliciis; northwesterii Ore. to Van-
couver I P. johnsoni (Dall).

Oriqinat, DnrKXRTOx.s in Section Prifteoviti-eopa

Altitude Maj. Diam. Min. Diam. Umbilicus Wlioils

gabrielina Berry 2.2 4.3 4.0 .6 4}
2.5 4.8 4.4 .5 5

shepardi W. G. B. 1 2 umbilieate 3-81
(PI. 20, fig. 3) 1.04 235(2.45) 212(2.20) .46 4

orotis Borrv 1.36 191(2.60) 165(2.24) ..^2 8|
nicholsoni H. B. B 1.08 187(2.02) 169(1.82) rimate

1.05 196(2.06) 175(1.84) rimate 4}
jnlmsoni Dall ...™ 1 2 1.5 imperforate 3i
iaylori Pils. 1.1 2.5 2.16 imperforate 4

"B. (Priscovitreops?) shepardi (" Il. mphill " W. G. Binney). Plate 20, fig. 3.

Zonites shepardi W. G. B. (1892, BolL Mob. C!omp. Zool. Harvard 22: 167).
tVitrea shepardi Berry (1930, Nant 43; 113, lower center fig.), Patoe Bay.

Type locality: Santa Catalina Island, Cal. (paratypes, ANSP. 86664).

One of the paratypes is figured. Its apertnre measures: altitude 82

(.85 mm.), diameter 126 (1.07 mm.). Its umbilicus goes 5.3 times in the

major diameter.

V. (Msoovltraops?) oiotls (Berry).

Vitrea orotis Berry (1930: 113, top 3 figs.).

Type locality: south ridge of Palomar Mts., east of Palomar Resort, San

Diego Co., Cal. (paratypes, ANSP. 150472).

The umbilicus of this species is slif2:htly larj^er (5.0 times in maj. diam.)

than in shepardi, and the whorls increase a little more gradually in the

paratypes of orotis examined.

p. (Priscovitreops) nicholsoni H. Burrington Baker. Plate 13, figs. 5 to 7.

P. nicholsoni H. B. B. (1930, Naut. 43: 96, 121, pi. 5, f. 5-7).
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. Type locality: two milos south of Lagunitas, Marin Co., Cal. (ANSP.

149978). Bange: related forms in San Mateo and Alameda Go. (S. S.

Berry).

The followiuf^ aiiatoiiiical notes are based on t^vo paratypes (July 19).

Both specimens have immature female genitalia, but the male sexual organs

appear to be fully developed.

Animal whitish; eyes gray; foot with very course tessellation; sole

abruptly pointed posteriad. INIantle collar deep
;
right neck lappet moder-

ate; left ones low. Lung wall about 2\ times as lonf? as its base or length
of kidney. Kidney 1^ times as long as its base or length of pericardium.

Ovotestis consisting of four groups of alveoli; duct (PI. 13, fig. 5)
moderately swollen ; talon lanceolate. Free oviduct moderate in length,

almost covered by glandular zone. Sperniathecal sac clavate, imbedded
parallel to posterior margin of diaphragm just in front of intestinal 8-loops.

Vagina short Prostate well developed. Yas deferens enlarged terminally

to form a short epiphallus, which does not loop beyond penial apex ; termi-

nal opening through base of penial papilla, very near penial apex. Penis

exceptionally large (swollen in each of my specimens by what appears to

be a larval trematode) ; internal structure otherwise similar to that in

johnsoni (PI. 14. 3). Penial retractor insertii^ on apex of penis.

Atrium very short.

Jaw (PI. 13, fig. 7) with broad, very low thickenings. Eadular formula
(PL 13, fig. 6) is 9 + 5 + 1 + 15 with 64 transverse rows; 1st lateral much
hager than central or 2nd tooth; mai^inals relatively short and broad,

innermost unicnspid.

p. (Priscovitreops) Johnsoni (Dall). Plate 14, ftps 1 to 3.

Vitrea johnsoni Dall (1895, Naut. 9: 27), immature.
P. taylori Pils. (1899, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sei. PhUadelphia 51: 185, pi. 9, f. 6-8),

Kanaimo, Vancouver Island.

Type locality: Seattle, Washington. Kange of AXSP. material : British

Columbia (types of taylori, Vancouver I.; AXSP. 140253), AVashington

(paratypes of joJniftoni, King Co., ANSP. 67491; also Clallam and Pacific

Co.) and Oregon (Clatsop. Multnomah and Clackamas Co.).

This species varies considerably in size at sexual maturity and in the

relative magnitude of the last whorl. As a rule, the largest shells appear

to have the most expanded last whorls. Animals from Biverdale, Mult-

nomah Co., Oregon (Aug. 1-5) have been especially studied: they will be

compared with tiiose of P. nkholsoni.

Animal white wiHi small, black eye-spots ; tessellae lai^e but low ; foot

narowly rounded, almost pointed posteriad. Ovotostis consisting of 2

clumps oi' alv(M)li; talon (PI. 14, fig. 1) relatively large and completely

buried in albumen gland. Uterus coarsely sacculate. Free oviduct stouter.

Vas deferens with more slender opiphallus. Penis (PI. 14, fig. 3) elongate,

slightly swollen in apical half, which contains large penial papilla (about ^
as long as penis) and a very heavy, glandular pilaster; basal half thin-

walled, internally with weak, longitudinal folds. Jaw stiU lower, narrower
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and with more numerous tliic'kenin<rs. Radular formula (PI. 14, fif?. 2) \s

10 + 3 + 1 + 13, with 55 transverse rows ; central and laterals more nearly-

equal in size.

V. CMirtlBoMM) iMUriarl (Bland). Plate 14, tlgm. 7 to 11.

Zonites l(i)if:ingi Bland (1875, Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. X. Y. 11: 74, f. 1, 2), shell,

jaw and radula. Microphysa lansingi W. G. B. (1885: 90, f. 55, 56). P,
loMingi Pils. (1899: 187, pi. 9, f. 1, 2).

Type locality: Astoria, Clatsop Co., Ore. Distribution of ANSP. ma-
terial: Washington (Snohomish, King, Clallam and Pacific Co.) and Oregon

(Clatsop, Multnomah, Clackamas and Douglas Go.)*

This species is the most omnipresent Pristiloma in its range, but is

especiaUy abundant in loose accumulations of dead leaves. The following-

anatomical account is mainly founded on topotypes (Aug. 6-11).

Animal with whitisli foot, frrayish dorsum of head and black tontaclos;

also witii some black pigment on anterior ])art of external Inng wall and
along sutural edge of liver; sole rounded posteriad. Mantle collar (PI. 14,

fig. 9) quite shaUow, with glands invading lung wall
;
right and left neck-

lappets prominent ; left accessory extensive but low. Lung wall 6 times as

long as its base and almost 4 times length of kidney; aerating surface

thi^er and more opaque than remainder of wall. Kidney about twice a»
long as its base and 1^ times length of pericai-dinm.

Ovotestis consisting of two groups of alveoli; talon (PI. 14. fig. 11)

large and recurved. Albumen gland lenticular. Uterus swollen and quite

simple. Free oviduct elongate with vague glandular zones near both ends.

Spermatheca with elongate sae ; stalk swollen near its base and developing
complexly convoluted, longitudinal plications internally. Vagina moderate.

Prostate almost as long as uterus. Vas deferens developing short, stout

( piphallus which enters laterally between apical and middle thirds of penis.

Penis fPl. 14, fig. 8) elongate; apical i containing penial papilla which is

followed by a pair of short, rounded, internal bosses on each side of opi-

phallar entrance; basal s developing two, quite heavy, internal pilasters.

Penial retractor mainly inserting on penial apex but with slender branch
to base of opiphallus. Atrium quite long.

.Jaw (PI. 14, fig. 7) consisting of quite heavy, overlapping plates, which
appear to be firmly fused together and are somewhat thickened outside of
underlap (». e., approaching condition in P. steamsi). Radular formula
(PI. 14, fig. 10) is 10 + 6 + 1 -'- 17, with 70 transverse rows. Laterals inter-

grading with marginals; 1st marginal usually tricuspid; 2nd with weak
ectoconal angulation. Salivary glands or their ducts about as long as

buccal mass.

Original Dihensions in Suboknus Prisiiloma

Altitade Maj.Diam. Min.I>iam. Whorlg

lansingi Bland
idahocnsc Pilsbry

arcticum Lehnert
steamsi Bland
pilsbryi Vanatta

1.33

2.1

1.5

2.5

1.68

3
3.4
2
4
2.56

2.5

3.5

2.4
7

5i

5ito 6
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P. (PzistinopsiB) idaliOMUl* Pilsbry. Plate 14, figs. 4 to 6.

P. idahoenae Pils. (1902, Proe. Aead. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 54 : 593).

Type locality: Sfeyens Ranch, Weiser Canyon, Adams Co., Idaho

(ANSP. 82353). Distribution of ANSP. material: Idaho (Adams and

Boise Co.).

Tlie following anatomical notes are largely based on specimens from

near Meadows, Adams Co. (Sept. 12-15) but topotypes (Sept. 17) have

also been examined. The structure of this species is fundamentally similar

to that of P. lansingi and only salient differences will be noted.

Mantle collar fairly heavy: right neck-lappet remarkably long and
tongue-shaped; left one extensive. Lung wall over 6 times as long as its

base and abont 5 times len^h of kidney. Kidney about 1^ times as long
as its base or length of pericardium.

Ovotestis consisting of three trefoil groups of alveoli ; talon (PI. 14, fig.

6) stout and recurved. Uterus quite slender, sacculate. Free oviduct

quite short, with median glandular zone. Spermatheeal sac long lanceolate

;

stalk bulbar enlargement which contains some glandular tissue. Vas
deferens with short epiphallus (PI. 14, fig. 4) which enters through base

of apical penial papilla, that is longer than broad. Penis elongate; vergic

eapsnle slightly swollen, less than ^ total length; remainder tibin-walled,

internally with weak, huigitudinal folds. Penial retractor inserting near

basal end of epiphallus. Atrium quite short.

Jaw similar to that of P. stearnsi but less extensive and relatively

deeper. RAdnlar formtda (PI. 14, fig. 5) is 12 + 7 + 1 + 19 with 103 rows;
central and laterals more quadrate tiban in P. lansingi and outermost tri-

cuspid tooth less elongate.

Key to Species op Pristinopsis

A. Spermatheca long-lanceolate; vagina distinct; penial papilla about
/;

length of penis; shell with more closely coiled \v hoi- Is, higher periph-

ery and narrower aperture; mts. of central Idaho
P. idakoense Pils.

A A . Spermatheca short with ovoid sac; vagina practically absent; penial

papilla almost ^ length of penis; shell with less closely coiled whorls,

lower periphery and more broadly lunate aperture ; Alaska and Mt.
Rainier, Wash P. arcticum (Lehnert)

.

V. (MMlBopais) arottonm (Lehnert). Plate 15, flgrs. 1 to 8.

Hyalina arctica Lehnert (1884, Sci. Bee. 2: 172). P. aretictm Pils. (1899: 186,
pi. 9, f. 3-5).

Tyi^e locaJiiy: Point Barrow, Alaska. Eauge of ANSP. material: Dutch

Harbor, Alaska (G. D. Ilanna) and AVashington (subalpine in Pierce Co.).

Animals from Paradise Park near timberline on Mt. Rainier (Sept. 5-6)

have been studied. Their anatomy is compared with that of P. idaho&nse.

Sole broadly rounded posteriad. Mantle collar quite deep
;
right neck-

lappet moderate ; left and left accessory ones higher than usual. Lung wall

4J times as long as its base and 3| times length of kidney.

Ovotestis consisting of 5 clumps of alveoli; talon (PI. 15, fig. 1) rela-

tively smaller. Spermatheca sac ovoid; stalk short, gradually swollen
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towards base. Vagina practically absent. Epiphallus quite short and
recurved terminally ; entrance into penis lateral, tlirouprh base of free por-

tion of apical penial papilla (PI. 15, fig, 3). Penis obovoid, relatively stout

and lai^e ; apical half filled by lai^ papilla, of which free part is relatiyely

short; basal half -with large, folded pilaster. Penial retractor inserting

first on epiphallus, but Avitli strands which continue to penial apex and side.

Jaw very thin and transparent. Radular formula (PI. 15, fig. 2) is

10 + 4 + 1 + 14, with 72 relatively straight, transverse rows. First marginal
bicuspid.

». (PristUoma) stearnsi (Bland). Plate 15, figs. 6 to 10.

Zonites siramai Bland (1875: 76, £. 3). Microphyaa ateamai W. G. B. (1885:

91, f. 57).

Type locality: Astoria, Clatsop Co., Oregon. Bange of ANSP. matoial:

British Columbia (Vancouver I.), Washington (King, Clallam and Chehalis

Co.) and Oregon (Clatsop Co.).

Individuals of this species appear quite solitary and are usually found

in the upper and looser layers of fallen leaves. The following anatomical

description is founded on topotypes (Aug. 6-11).

Animal grayish; sole rounded posteriad. Mantle collar (PI. 15, fig. 9)

heavy and glandular; right neck-lappet moderate, left ones prominent.

Lung wall elongate, 7 times as long as its base and about 4 times length

of kidney. Elidney 2^ times as long as its base or H times length of

pericardium.

Ovotestis (PI. 15, fig. 10) consisting of 7 groups of irreguhirly elavate,

often multifid alveoli; duct greatly swollen; talon elongate with whitish

apical knob. Albumen gland relatively short, lenticular. Uterus quite

sleiulor and short. Free oviduct as long as uterus; apical third slender and
convoluted; basal

jf
swollen and thick-walled, with glandular zone at apex

and a vague one near base. Spermatheca with elongate, acuminate sac and
heavy, internally plicate stalk, which develops near its base a very thick-

walled, glandular, lateral swelling. Vagina practically absent. Prostate

of long type. Vas deferens elongate, swollen apically to form a long, thick-

walled, internally plicate epiphallus, which enters near apex of penis

through base of large penial papilla (PI. 15, fig. 7). Penis short and stout,

attenuate basally; filled for over i its length by penial papilla, which is

flattened on one side and has a white line around its base and others around
margins between flat and rounded sides; also with two heavy pilasters.

Penial retractor inserting on loop of epiphallus. Atrium very short.

Jaw (PI. 15, fig. 8) corneous and fairly heavy, median third with

numerous, flat, rib-like thickenings ; lateral ends with less relief. Radular

formula (PI. 15, fig. 6) is (10-11) +4 + 1 + (15-16), with 70 transverse

rows. Laterals rather elongate. Marginals long-aculeate; innermost

bicuspid ; 7th is largest. Buccal mass short
;
salivary glands or ducts twice

as long.

Key to Species of PristUoma s. s.

A. Penial papilla relatively larger, apical half not abruptly constricted;

shell with radial grooves shallower and more closely spaced
; Clatsop

Co., Ore., to Vancouver Island P. stearnsi (Bland).
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AA. Penial papilla relatively smaller, apical half abruptly constricted;

shell with deeper and more widely spaced, radial grooves on the
apical side, wMch appears to bear a spiral corona of low, romided
tubercles; around mouth of Columbia Biver P. pUshryi Vanatta.

V. (MstUonut) pilBbrjrl Vanatta. Plate 15, fi^s. 4 and 6.

P. pUshryi Van. (1899, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 51: 120, f. 1).

Type local itu: Portland, Multnomah Co.. Oregon (ANSP. 50996).

Range of AXSP. material: Washington (Pacific Co.) and Oregon (Clatsop

and Multnomah Co.).

This species is most abundant under the dense thickets of salal near the

coast
J
it usually occupies the deeper, more rotten strata of decaying leaves.

The anatomical notes are founded on specimens with immature but well

developed male genitalia, which were collected about 100 yards from the

ocean at the south end of Long Beach, Pacific Co., Wash. (Aug. 10-12).

Only salient differences from the structure of P. steamsi will be noted.

Animal with slightly less pigmentation. Lung wall 6 times as long as
its base or 5 times length of kidney. Blidney If times as long as its base
or length of pericardium.

Ovotestis consisting of 6 clumps of alveoli. Albumen gland and uterus

still adolescent but prostate well developed. Spermathecal stalk (PI. 15,

fig. 4) with some glandular tissue in enlarged ])ase but without formation
of a distinct organ as in P. sitearnsi. Penis rehitively small : penial pa]nlla

(PI. 15, fig. 5) about 4 length of penis. Jaw with low thickenings of lateral

thirds relatively broader. Badular formula is 11 + 4 + 1 + 15, with 72 rows

;

innermost marginal unicuspid or with weak ectoconal angulation.

Oenus KAWAXXA. Gude.

BavaUa Gudc (1911, Proc. Mai. Soc. London 9: '272) tod. Helix Tcatvaiensis Pfr.

(1854, Prop. Zool. Soc. London 22: 52) from Kauai, H. I. {-Helix minxiscula
Binney) ; H. B. B. {V.m\ Occ. P. Mus. I^niv. Mich. no. 220: 34).

Pseitdovitrea H. B. B. (1928, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 80: 24, 25) tod.

BeUx miiiMtcula Binn. from Emmet Co., Mich.; H. B. B. (1929a, Proe. Acad.
Nat, Sci. Philadelphia 81: 261, pi. 10, £ 1-12).

The four subspecies of the only species from the United States, Hawaiia

minuscula (Binney) have been discussed in earlier papers.

Genus FABATITBBA Pilsbry.

Paravitrea Pils. (1898. Naut. 11 : 130) type by subsequent designation of H. B. B.
(1928: 29) Jlflix capseUa Gld.

Tflireodonfo Pils. (1898: 132) \\u)\w\.y])0 Gaslrodonia si(jnificans (Bland).
Paravitreojfs H. B. B. (1928: 24, 29) tod. Helix mulUdentata Binney.
Peetovitrea, new subgenus, type Paravitrea variabiliit H. B. B.
Parmavitrca, now snbgcnns, type Paravitrea pontis. new species.

Petroviirca, new suhj^enns, tY])e Paravilrea prtropliila (Bland).

The folloAving defuiitive notes on Paravitrea supplement those given iu

the key to genera :

Sole elongate and undivided. Left accessory neck-lappet apparently
obsolete. Kidney 1^ to 2 times as long as pericardium. Hermaphroditic
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duet quite long-. Spermoviduct usually elong-ate (sliortest in Pcctovitrea

aud Fetrovitrea). Spermatheea of long type. Vas deferens free from
X>eiiiovidiical angle; epiphallus well developed. Penis large. Penial re-

tractor arising from diaphragm on right side of spermoviduct usually near

base of latter (except in Pectovifrea and Fetrovitrea) . Jaw with about 5,

vestigial, rib-like thickenings which form medium point on cutting edge.

Betractor system as in P. pontis (1928 : 30). Shell polished, corneous to

hyaline; usually with major and minor series of growth-striae, which are

less prominent on umbilical side ; whorls overlapping (sutural spiral usually

much contracted); peristome simple and sharp; internal armature com-
monly reduced in adults.

Key to ]Majoh Subdivisions of Gexus Farnvityea

A. Talon much longer than carrefour; penial apex divided into large,

reflected, epiphallar limb and shorter caecum that receives retractor,

l)ut a])ic'al clianibor not diflferontiated
;
spermoviduct little longer

than combined lengths of free oviduct and vagina; shell eorneous,

closely coiled, with spiral striae as strong or stronger than growth-
lines ; internal armature present in most stages of growth.

Subgenus Pectovifrea. new.

AA. Talon shorter than carrefour; penial apex not divided (or with limb

to retractor longer and with apical chamber well differentiated;

shell with growth-lines much stronger than spirals.

B. Sl)ennoviduct more elongate; apical jjenial chamber (when pres-

ent) demarcated by sphincteric thickening; shell with
gradually increasing whorls or with closely coiled sutural
spiral; usually (except in Parmaritrea) with corneous
epidermis and internal armature in juvenile stages.

Subgenus Faravitrea s. s.

C. Ovotestis consisting of 2 to 4 clavate, weakly lobate sacs;

apical penial chamber weakly differentiated; radula with
(juadrate central and inner laterals; shell with close and
regular growth-lines Section Paravitreops 11. B. B.

CC. Ovotestis consisting of 4 to 6 groups of alveoli; apical

(papillate) penial chamber well differentiated

;

radula usually Avith longer central and laterals;

shell with more widely and irregularly spaced
growth-lines.

D. Free oviduct moderate ; epiphallus with apical caecum

;

radular laterals with prominent entocones; shell

corneous, with more gradually increasing whorls.

Section Paravitrea s. s.

DD. Fr(>e oviduct very long; epi]ihalliis with transverse,

glandular eolnnms; laterals witli weak entocones;

shell hyaline, with more rapidly increasing whorls

but with closely coiled spiral, which makes last whorl
appear prominent Section Parmavifrra. ne-w.

BB. Spermoviduct stouter, about as long as combined lengths of free

oviduct and vagina; apical penial chamber continuous with
epiphallus and extending into lai^e penial papilla that half

Copyrighted material
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fills basal chamber; shell liyaliiio. wi\h more rapidly increasing

whorls and more loosely coiled sutural spiral and apparently
without internal armature at any stage.

Subgenus Petroviirea, new.

In the tables of measurements, which are given for each of the subdi-

yisions of Paravitrca, original dimensions are given after the name of each

species. Additional series from draAvinprs in the origrinal paper or from

Pilsbry's revision (lOO.'J) are nsnally appended. Xumbers of Avhorls along

the sutnral s})iral are also taken from the figures
j those given iu the text of

the original paper are included in parentheses.

p. (Fectovltrea) Tariabills H. Bui i ington Baker. Plate 16, figs. 9 to 11.

P. variabilis H. B. B. (1929, Naut. 42: 89, pi. 3, f. 12-14).

Type Locality: (85° 17', 35° 33'; altitude 1100 ft.) Cumberland escarp-

ment about 2 miles northwest of Pikeville, Bledsoe Co., Tenn. (ANSP.
147190). Bange of ANSP. material: Tennessee (Bledsoe and Marion Co.).

Some of both the summer (July 16-20) and the early spring (Mar. 29)

animals of this species are fully mature. The following anatomical descrip-

tion is mainly based on paratypes (summer animals).

Animal whitish with very diffuse dark pigment on dorsum of head and
mantle collar; sole rounded posteriad. Mantle collar rather narrow. Lung
wall about 6 times as long as its base or 3^ times length of kidney. Kidney
3 tim» as long as its base.

Ovotestis (PI. 16, fig. 10) consisting of 3, weakly lobed, clavate sacs;

talon vermiform, over 3 times as long as earrefour and reaching almost to

tip of albumen gland. Uterus relatively short, about as long as combined
lengths of free oviduct and vagina, which are snbequal. Prostate of long
type. Epiphallus long-clavate, continuous with penial apex and without
distinct penial papilla. Penis (PI. 16, fig. 11) markedly bifid at apex to

receive vas deferens (larger lobe) and penial retractor (caecum)
;
internally

with weakly anastomosing loi^tudinal folds which are convoluted and may
break into rows of papillae near apex. Penial retractor arising near middle
of diaphragm on right but passing down left side of spermoviduct. Atrium
very short.

Jaw corneous, almost copper-colored. Radular formula (PI. 16, fig. 9)
is 15 + 3 I 1 4- 18, with 49 transverse rows. Central quite elongate, slightly

smaller than first lateral; laterals slightly elongate with prominent
entocones.

Kky to Spkciks of St'boext's Pectoviirea

A. Apical chamber of i)enis almost as long as recurved one: shell more
polished; growth-lines with wider and more irregular interspaces

that are almost flat; spiral striae sharper and quite continuous;
internal armature (only in young shells) of denticulate bai-riers;

southern Cundierlands P. variahilis II. 13. B.

AA. Apical penial chamber about \ as long as recurved one ; shell duller

;

growth-lines with narrower and more regular interspaces that
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form -vvpak frrowth-wrinkles
;
spiral striae about as stron*r as

growth-lines; internal armature usually present in adults;

southern Appalachians proper P. walkeri (Pils.).

B. Internal armature consisting of radial rows of teeth.

typical form.
BB. Internal armature consisting of smooth, radical barriers.

form lameUata H. B. B.

Dimensions in Subgenits Pectovitrra

Altitude Maj. Diam. Min. Diam.
Diam.
Umb.

Whorls

rariahiUfi H. B. B 1.81 197(3.57) 175(3.17) 4.6

trnllrri Pils 1.45 (2.9) 5.5 (5i)
type (1903 fig.) 1.47 197(2.9) 177(2.61) 5.2

dentata H. B. B 1.65 215(3.55) 197(3.26) 4.5 6i

V. (VaetorltTM) walkcxl (Pilsbry) and (2) form dMitoto H. Burrlngrton Baker. Plate
16, figs. R to S.

1. Gastrodonta tvalkeri Pils. (1900, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 52: 146).
ntrea walkeri Pils. (1903, same Proc. 55 : 209, pi. 10, f. 4, 5).

2. P. waU-eri dentata H. B. B. (1929: 88).

Tijpe locality: (of walkeri) Cheoah lliver near junction of Yellow Creek,

Graham Co., N. C. (ANSP. 77750) ;
(of dentata) Tellico River <roro-e near

moutli of Laurel Creek, Monroe Co., Teini. (ANSP. 147187). Kanp-e of

ANlSP. material: (of walkeri) North Carolina (Graham Co.) and Tennessee

(Monroe Co.)
;
(of dentata) Tenn, (Monroe Co.).

The larger paratypie animals of the dentate form are fully mature

(Aug. 10) but two animals of the lamellate form happen to be immature.

In the following anatomical notes on dentata, only significant differences

from variahUis will be noted.

Sole narrowly rounded posteriad. Kidney 2t] times as loujj as its base.

Talon (PI. Ki. fi^-. 7) twice as lon^^ as carrofour. Vvoc oviduct and vanrina

more elongate ; base of spermathecal stalk more swollen. Prostate slightly

shorter than uterus. Penis (PI. 16, fi*?. 6) with arm receiving vas deferens
very much lonjicr than short apical caecum. Jaw thinner; median point
prominent, l^adular formula (PI. K), fig. 8) is (15-16) +3 + 1+ (17-18),
witli 57 transverse rows; central and first lateral subequal.

p. (Faravitreops) multldentata (Binney) and (2) form lameUata H. Burrln^ton Baker.

1. Helix multidentata Binn. (1840, Jour. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. 8: 425; 1851, Terr.

Moll. IT. R. IT: 258, pi. 48, f. 3). Rj/alina mvltidentata Morse (1864, Jour.

Portliuul Soc. I: 1.5. f. 30, 31), jaw. Zonitcit multideniatus W. G. B. (1885:

183, f. ISO). rUrca multidentata Pils. (1903: 208, pi. 10, f. 6). P.
mtatidentata H. B. B. (1928: 31, pi. 6, £. 1-3), anatomy (Cheboygan Co.,

Mich.).
Gastrodonta multidcutata vmliliearis Anc. (1887, roncli. Ex. 1: 55), rata, ot

eastern Tenn. (tvpes examined bv Dr. Bryant Walker).
2. Vitrea multidentata, \ar. Pils. (]90:{:"208, pl."]U, f. 7). P. lameUidens "Pils."

H. B. B. (1928: 31, pi. 4, £. 9, 10), anatomy of paratype. P. multidentata

lamellata H. B. B. (1929 : 88).
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Type locality: (of mult ideniata) eastern slopes of (Jreen ]Mts., Vermont

(ANSP. 57102) ;
(of lamellata) valley of Blue Rid-^re in Koekbridjje Co,

near Snowden. Va. (ANSP. 137443). Range of ANSP. material: (of

multidentata) Vermont, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

Michigan, Ohio (Portage Co.), Virginia, Kentucky (Breathitt Co.), North

Carolina (Avery Co.), Tennessee (Carter, Unicoi and Marion Co.) and

Arkansas (Logan Co.) ; (of lamellata) Maine, New York, Michigan (Che-

boygan Co.), Vii^inia (Roekbric^e Co.), North Carolina (Avery and

Mitchell Co.) and Tennessee (Carter and Unicoi Co.).

Animals collected durinjr the summer (Aug. 15-30) in the Roan Mt.

region are sexually innnature, although some of the s])e('iiiiens are larger

than usual. On the other hand, those obtained in tlie spring near Dove,

Marion Co. (Mar. 31) and in Limestone Cove, Unicoi Co. (April 6-8) are

fully ripe, as are also individuals of the form lamellata from the last

locality. The anatomy of these southern individuals, is very similar to

that of specimens from northern Michigan, but that of some of the examples

of lamettata approadies the thin-walled penis with apical thickenings that

has been described in a paratype (1928).

]\Iy experience with this species exemplifies the peculiarly siv)i-;idic

distribution of many snails in the southern Cumberlands. At Dove. l>attle

Creek receives most of its water from two underground streams which

issue from limestone caverns. Tlieso tAvo sources are on opposite sides of

the main valley and are about half a mile apart; the calcareous ledges

around both appear very similar although the east spring is bordered by
west-facing slopes and vice versa. P. multidentata is quite abundant and
P. variahQis is rare at the west spring, but P. variahUis is apparently the

only species at the east spring and at numerous other localities in the

southern Cumberlands. Also. Zonitoides lateumhilicatus is very common
near the west spring although I found no specimens around the east one

;

nishryna casta)ifa. on the other hand, is frequent near the east spring and
apparently absent at the west one.

Key to Species of Section Paravitreops

A. Shell smaller; growth-wrinkles quite prominent; internal armature
usually present (even in adults).

B. Penial apex with apical insertion of retractor and lateral entrance
of vas deferens; shell slightly smaller; umbilicus (of larg-
est individuals) more than 1 maj. diam. (relatively nar-
rower in smaller shells) ; northern U. S., south in mts. to

Tenn. and Mo P. multidentata (Binney).
C. Internal armature consisting of radial rows of teeth.

typical form.
CC. Internal armature consisting of radial barriers.

form lameUata H. B. B.
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BB. Penial retractor insertinfr on ba5?e of epipliallus, which enters
penial apex; shell slightly larger, with umbilicus less than
maj. diam.; Great Smoky Mts P. lamMidens (Pils.).

AA. Shell larger; growth-lines deep and subregular, but growth-wrinkles
very weak; internal armature absent (as far as known) ; Great
Smoky Mts P. clappi (Pils.).

Dimensions in Section Paravitreops

Altitude Maj. Diam. MiiuDiam Whorls

multidentata Binn (3.2) (6)
Conn. (1903 fig.) 1.61 186(3) 180(2.90) 5.3

lamellata B.. B. "B 1.32 189(2,49) 174(2.30) 7.5 6
him' indent Pils. l.G (3.7) 10
another (1903 fig.) 1.83 196(3.5) 189(3.46) 11.2 7

elapvi Pils 3 (5.7) (6*)
type (190.? fig.) 3.51 162(5.7) 142(4.98) 10.9 7.\

V. (VMNiTltTCopB) lMii«llia«ui (Pilsbry). Plate 17, flffs. 1 to 8.

GMtrod<mUi hmdlidens Pils. (1898, Naut. 11: 134). Viirta lamtilliden* Pils.

(1903: 208, pi. 10, £. 2, 3).

Type locality: Thnnderhead Mt., Blount Co.. Tenn. (AXSP. 71378).

Ranfre of ANSP. material : Xorth Carolina (Swain and Graham Co.) and

Tennessee (Blount and Monroe Co.).

The following anatomical description is founded on preserved paratypes

(ANSP. 82773) which were kindly lent me by Dr. Pilsbry; only salient

differences from mvliideniata will be noted.

Animal faded. Lung wall 5 times as long as its base and 3^ times
length of kidney. Kidney t\\ ice as long as its base and over 1^ times length
of pericardium. Ovotestis (PI. 17, fijr. 2) consistiiifr of 4 long-clavate sacs;

talon teat-shaped. Spermathecal stalk more evenly enlarged towards base.

Prostate almost as long as ntems. Epiphallus exceptionally long; glandu-

lar region elongate-fusiform ; terminal end continuous with penial apex.

Penis (PI, 17, fig, 3) with fewer, heavier folds internally; oblique ones

near apex broken into rows of papillae. Penial retractor inserting on
basal loop of epiphallus. Jaw rather heavy, with prominent median pro-

jection. Radular formula (PI. 17, fig. 1) is 16 + 3 + 1 + 19, with 51 trans-

verse rows.

». (P»xavitreops) clappi (Pilsbry). Plate 17, figs. 4 to 6.

Gastrodonta clappi Pils. (1898, Naut. 12: 86; 1901, Naut. 15: 37, pi. 2, f. 8, 9).

ntrea clappi Pils. (1903: 207, pL 10, f. 1, 8).

Type locality: Miry Bidge, Great Smoky Mts., Blount Co., Tenn.

(ANSP. 73648). Bange of ANSP. material: North Carolina (Haywood

and Swain Co.) and Tennessee (Cocke, Sevier and Blount Co.).

Animals from tlio "Balsams." Clingmans Dome, lilount Co. (ANSP.

76762) have been examined; unfortunately, these are very immature.

Female genitalia still thread-like. Potiis and •'i>ii)liallus (PI. 17, fipr. 6)

still small and featureless but apparently sinxilar to those of multidentata.
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Jaw (PI. 17, fig. 5) quite heavy; median projection weak, lladular formula
(PI. 17, fig. 4) is (26-28) +3 + 1+ (29-31), with 53 transverse rows. Cen-
tral considerably smaller than first lateral ; both squarish.

r. (VamvltM*) MUbwwsl (W. O. Binney). Plate 16, flgrs. 1 to 5.

Zonites andrewsi W. G. B. (1879, Ann. X. Y. Acad. Rci. 1: 358, pi. 15, f. D; 1886:
228, f. 251). Vitrea andreusae Pils. (1903: 209. pi. 11, f. 9-11).

Type hjcalitij: Roan Mt., Mitchell Co., N. C. lian«-e of AXSP. material:

North Carolina (Avery, Mitchell, Yaiicey and Buncombe Co.) and Ten-

nessee (Carter and Unicoi Co.).

Summer specimens of this species from the upper beech zone on Boan
Mt. (Aug. 22), although very large, are sexually immature, as are also

those (Aug. 15-30) from lower altitudes. On the other hand, spring

individuals from Limestone Cove, Unicoi Co. (April 8) have practically

ripe genitalia and are the basis of the following notes.

Foot pearl-gray, top of head bluish and tentacles still darker; dorsum
of mantle collar and surface over hindgut with some dark pigment; sole

pointed posteriad. Mantle collar deep and heavy
;
right neck-lappet fairly

prominent; left one quite small with very attenuate tip. Lung wall very
elongate ; about 11 times as long as its base and almost 5 times length of

kidney. Kidney slender; 5 times as long as its base and over 1^ times

length of pericardium.

Ovotestis consisting of 6 clumps of alveoli ; talon (PI. 16, fig. 1) short,

ellipsoid. Uterus elongate. Free oviduct medium in length. Spermathecal
stalk <rradually swollen towards base. Vagina quite short and stout.

Epiphallus relatively short and cylindrical, with small apical caecum;
opwiing through longitudinal slit at base of ventral side of penial papilla.

Penis (PI. in. figs. 2, 3) stout but with short, basal, stalk-like constriction;

apical third demarcated to form vergie sac hy a heavy siiliincteric fold and
internally complicated by diamond-shaped papillae in basal half; verge

teat-shaped, nearly ^ as long as penis and covered with fine, oblique ridges;

basal § (penis proper with two very high pilasters that form wings in the
extended organ and witli inner wall sculptured by sharp folds which are

weaker and more widely spaced on pilasters. Penial retractor short and
' stout; origin near right side of base of spermoviduct ; insertion on apex
of penis.

Buccal mass elongate. Jaw (PI. 16. fig. 4) quite heavy, with low,

rounded, median projection. Radular formula (PI. 16, fig. 5) is 18 + 3 +
1 + 21, with 51 transverse rows ; centrals and laterals squarish and subequal
in size ; entoeones of laterals large.

On account of their usual preddiction for basic rocks, the species of the

section Paravitrea s. s. are often quite sporadic in their occurrence. Their

shells display tendencies toward colony divergence in addition to a bewild-

ering amount of individual variation. Apparently, internal armature is

always present in very early stages (2 to 3 whorls; diam. 1 to 2 mm.) but

such juvenile examples commonly escape collectors. Occasional specimens,

colonies {lacteodens) or species {andrewsi and pUsbryana) may retain the
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teeth until near sexual maturity, wliicli seems to occur usually quite early

in the spring and even in rather small si)eeimens. Because juvenile shells

and preserved material are available from only a few localities, the ranges

given are quite tentative, especially those for capsella, caleicola aud placen-

tvla. Probably, additional knowle^e will require recognition of other

colonies as specifically separable. The type localities of capsella and
placentula are arbitrarily fixed on places from which anatomical data are

available. The following key attempts to show the probable relationships

of all of the named forms, although the soft parts of lacteodens and ngni-

ficans are unknown.

Key TO Species of Section Paravitrea s. s.

A. Penial retiactoi- inserted on penial apex above epiphallar entrance;
shell usually smaller for same number of whorls.

B. Apical chamber of penis much less than l its length, filled by
large, apical vergic papilla; radular marginals less than
20 ; umbilicus about i maj. diam. of shell (lypical group).

C. Spermoviduct very elongate ;
verge teat-shaped, marked by

oblique folds; basal penial chamber with two large, wing-
like pilasters; shell very dose-coiled, usually with radial

rows of 5 teeth which are often retained to or near adult
stage; Appalachians proper in northern X. C.-Tenn.

P. andrewsi (W. G. B.).

CC. Spermoviduct quite elongate; verge acuminate and armed
with large papillae; basal penial chamber with one lower
wing; shell with contracted sutwral spiral (last whoi-l

relatively prominent), typically with radial rows of 3
teeth which are lost at an early stage; n. e. Tenn. and
Cumberland Plateau (Ky. to northern Ala?).

P. capsella (Gould).

BB. Apical chamber about ^ penial length; vergic papilla small or

absent ; radular marginals more than 20 ; umb. ^-^ maj.

diam.
;
.iuveniles (at least) with pairs of internal teeth

{Taxeodonta)

.

D. Adult shell retaining paired teeth; umb. about \ maj. diam.,

with slightly flattened slope
;
spermoviduct very elongate

;

apical penial chamber ellipsoid with small, lateral vergic

papilla ; radular marginals more than 30 ; southern Cum-
berlidnds near Tenn.-Ala. line P. pilshryana (Clapp).

DD. Adult shell ivsually lacking teeth ; umb. about i maj. diam.-

E. Shell with domed spire and flattened umbilical slope;

anatomy unknown ; Ozarks and vicinity.

P. significans (Bland).

EE. Shell more depressed, with rounded umbilical slope;

spermoviduct quite elongate
;
apical penial chamber

acuminate, without vergic pai)illa ; marginals less

than 30; coves and lowlands around southern Cum-
berlands .,. P. caleicola, new species.
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AA. Penial rotractor insortod below oj)i))]iallar ontraiico (penis with short

tiagelhini) ; j^heli ty])ieally larger for same number of wkorls;

around southern Appalachians proper.

P. placeniula (Shnttleworih).

P. Pairs of tooth usnnlly retained in shells that approach P. capsella

in size and umb.
;
anatomy unknown; s. w. N. C, also (?) Fla.

and Ala P. placentula (f) lacteodens (Pils.).

FP. Paired teeth typically lost at early stage ; western side of southern
Appalachians proper P. placentula placentula (Shuttl.)*

DiMXNSiONS IN SKcnoK Paravitrea a. s.

Altitude Maj. Diam. Min. Diam
Diam.
Umb. Whorb

andrewsi W. G. B. (6.5) 6.5 (8)
topotype (Pils. fig.) ... 4.66 172(8) 159(7.39) 6.5 9(8i)
capsella Gould 2.5 (5.1)

Valley Forge shell 3.21 186(5.98) 173(^.5.5) 6.5 7i
pilsbryana Clapp — 2 (5) (4.5) 3 + (8)

2.72 184(5) 171(4.66) 4.2 7

signip^MS Bland 2 (4.5) (4) 5 (6)
Mo. (Pils. fig.) , „ 3.48 153(5.32) 142(4.94) 4.9 7i

calcicolo, tvpe 3.65 169(6.18) 154(5.60) 4.8 7f
Woodville \Pils. fig.) 2.71 166(4.5) 168(4.28) 6.1 6i
lacteodens Pils. ............. 2.6 (5) (6i)
type fig 2M 170(5) 157(4.62) 5"9

placentula Shuttl. 3 (7.5) (6.25) (7)
Knoxville shell 3.74 205(7.65) 186(6.94) 5.9 8

London Co. (Pils. fig.) 3.89 187(7) 164(6.40) 6.7 8

monrventis Lewis — (8) (7+)
TeUieo Oozge shell .~~ 3.97 209(8.28) 189(7.49) 5.1 71

V. (V«X»VltrM) oapseUa (Gnuld). Plate 18, figs. 3 .tnd 3a.

Helix rotula Gld. (1848, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. 3: 38), Tennessee; not Lowe
(1833).

Helix capsella Gld. in Binn. (1851: 239, pL 29a, f. 1). ZotUtes eapseOa W. G. B.
(1885: 221, f. 234).

Tupr Jnrality (now chosen) : (82° 11', 36° 19') dolomite ledges on right

hand bank of Doe Elver, 1 mile south of Valley Forge, Carter Co., Tenn.

(ANSP. 150400). Bange of ANSP. material: northeastern Tennessee

(Carter and Unieoi Go.) ; also (mainly on Cumberland Plateau?) in Ken-

tucky (Breathitt, Payette, PranUin and Pulaski Co.), Tennessee (Boane,

Bledsoe, Davidson and Pranklin Co.) and Alabama (Jackson Co.).

Two specimens from Gould (ANSP. 11988) are immature, but seem to

represent the same form that occurs in northeastern Tennessee. Juvenile

shells fi-om Carter and I'nieoi Co. have three teeth in each radial row.

Adult shells from the summits of the Cumberland Plateau as far south

as Alabama seem closest to this species, but the only juvenile shells seen

(from the southern end of this range) have only two teeth in each internal

row (as in caldcola) . A few summer animals from Valley Poi^e (Aug. 20)

have reached sexual maturity althot^h a lai^e set from Marbleton (Aug.

29) are all immature. In addition, a single specimen from the Cumberland
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Escarpment near Pikeville, Bledsoe Co., Tenn. (July 16^ is fully developed;

its genitalia are similar to those from northeastern Toini. Spring animals

from Marbleton (April 9) have mature male but adolescent female or<rans.

The anatomy of true cdpiiella is similar to that of P. andrewsi; only salient

differences will be noted.

V(H)t wliitish; top and sides of liead frreyish. Lung 4i times as long as

its base or almost 3 times length of kidney. Kidney about twice as long as

its base. SpermoTiduct less elon^te. Spermathecal sac etavate; eialk

sliorter. Vagina (PI. 18, fig. 3) relatively more elongate. Apical chamber
of i)enis not ^ total length; verge smaller, acuminate and armed with large

papillae (PI. 18, fig. 3a), with epiphallar opening at its base; inner surface

also papillate. Basal penial chamber more attenuate basally; internally

with large pilaster, which must form a lower wing in extended organ, and
numerous oblique folds. Radular formula of a Valley Forge animal is

18 + 3 + 1 + 21, with 57 transverse rows; another from Marbleton has 19
marg^inals and 56 rows; central and laterals more elongate (like in

plaeentula).

9, (VamvttoM) vUsbryana (Clapp). Plate IS, figs. 4 to 6.

Vitrea pilshryana Clapp (1919, Xaut. 33: 9,. lower a text-figs.).

Ti/pc locality: cove in Cumberland Plateau, 3 miles north of Anderson,

Franklin Co., Tenn. (paratypes. ANSP. 116882). liange of AXSP. ma-

terial: Tennessee (Franklin Co. and Prior Cove, Marion Co.) and Alabama

(3 miles southeast of Anderson, in Jackson Co.).

Summer animals (July 23) from the lower end of the south branch of

Prior CoYC are sexually immaiture but sfpring examples (April 2) from the

same locality are fully ripe. The obliquely depressed aperture and flat-

tened columellar wall of this species approach tiie accentuated conditions

in P. iignifioans.

Animal very light grayish, darker on dorsum of mantle collar and head

;

eyes and tips of tentacles black; sole pointed posteriad. Lung about 7

times as long as its base and over 3 times length of kidney. IQdney almost
3 times as long as its base. Ovotestis consisting of 8 clumps of alveoli;

talon (PI. 18, fig. 6) clavate. Spermoviduct very slender, darkly stained

near base. Free ovidnct and vagina subequal and relatively small. Sper-

mathecal sac large, ellipsoid; stalk very long, abruptly enlarged at base.

Epiphallus long, entering near middle of apical penial chamber; vergic

papilla small. Apical chamber of penis (PI. 18, fig. 4) ellipsoid
;
internally

with a few, papillate or convoluted pilasters ; constricted abruptly at base.

Basal chamber more slender; internally with low, longitudinal folds.

Penial retractor inserting on apex of penis. Jaw thin and transparent.

Badular formula (PI. 18, fig. 5) is (33-34) +3 + 1+ (36-37), with 65

transverse rows; innermost laterals with entocone carried out towards tip

of mescoeone.

F. (Faravitrea?) sijrnificaiis (Bland).

SeUx gignificans Blaad (1866, Amer. Jour. Ooneh. 2: S72, pi. 21, f. 9). Vitrea

HgMfleam Pils. (1903: 212, pi. 11, f. 7, 8). Seligmaa, Miuouri.
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. Tyx)e locality: Fort Gibson, :Muskogee Co., Okla. (type ANSP. 11984).

Eangre of ANSP. materia]: Oklahoma (^luskogee Co.), Arkansas (Sharp

and Jefferson Co.) and Missouri (Barry Co.); also (?) near Memphis,

Shelby Co., .Tenn.

The single shell from near Memphis looks more like F. significans than

like anr of the eastern species.

p. (Faravitrea) calcicola, new species. Plate 18, figs. 7 and 8; pi. 20, fl|r> !•

Vitrea capsella Pita. (1903: 210, pi. 11, f. 2-4), Woodville, Ala.

Typ& locdUiy: (85° 47', 35" 10'; altitude 800 ft.) west-facing hillside

south of big spring that forms eastern source of Battle Creek, at DoTe,

Marion Co., Tenn. (ANSP. 150395). Range of ANSP. material: Tennessee

(Marion Co.) and Alabama (Jackson, Madison, Randolph, JefiFerson and
Elmore Co.).

. All of my summer animals (July 25) from the type locality (and else-

where) are immature sexually bnt most of tlie spring paratypes (Mar.

29-31) are fully ripe. P. pilshryana and ((ilricola apparently do not

occur together, althougli the latter replaces the former in the upper end

of Prior Cove. Only very young paratypic shells of P. calcicola show the

pairs of internal teeth, but fairly large individuals in two ANSP. lots from

Wetumpka, Ala. (labeled Uicteodens) retain the teeth although fhey other>

wise resemble those from Dove.

Shell (PI. 20, fig. 1) higher than P. capsella, with more closely coiled

whorls; umbilicus about 5 times in major diameter. Last whorl in large

individuals slightly descending. Dimensions of aperture: altitude 65 (2.37

mm.), diameter 113 (2.68 mm.).
Animal whitish, top of head pearly gray, tentacles dark bloicAi; sole

narrowly rounded posteriad. Lung almost 5 times as long as its base and
3| times length of kidney. Kidney almost twice length of its base.

Epiphallus (PL 18. fig. 7) elongate, continuous with reflected penial limb
and without vergic papilla. Penis (PI. 18, fig. 8) fusiform, with internal,

Sphincteric fold below middle; apical chamber long-('()iiical. -with very short,

epiphallar limb arising between middle and basal thirds, and with oblique,

papillate, internal folds, basal chamber stout with weak, internal folds.

Penial retractor inserting on apex of penis. Radular formula is (21-22) +
3 + 1 + (24-25), with 56 transverse rows.

V. (MnTllMA) plaoentnla (?) lacteodena (Pilsbry).

Vitrea capsella lacteodons Pils. (1903: 211, pi. 11, f. 5).

Type locality: Ramp Cove, between Yellow and Tuskeegee Creeks,

Tuskee^ree Mt., Graham Co.. N. C. (ANSP. 77708). Range of ANSP.
material: North Carolina (Graham Co.); also (?) Florida (Liberty Co.)

and Alabama (Elmore Co.).

True lacteodens may be more closely related to P. placentula than to

P. capsella; its type locality is closer to the range of the former and my
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set of yerj hu^e "monroensis** from Tellico Gorge contains also the lai^jest

j
mdividnals with paired teeth that I have seen. The single Florida sped-

' men looks like tj'pical lacteoclcns, but, as mentioned under calcicola, the

armed shells from AYetumpka, Ala., intergrade with toothless indiyiduals

that more closely resemble the Cumberland form.

T. (Paravltrea) placentula placentnla (Shuttleworth). Plate 18, fips. 1, 2 and 9.

Zonites placentxda Sbuttl. (1852, Bern. Mit.: 194), Tennessee (Bugel) ; W. G. B.
(1885 : 222, f. 286). Vitrea placenMa Pila. (1903: 210, pi. 11, f. 1), Philadel-
phia, Loudon Co., Tenn.).

Helix monroensis Lewis (1871, Amer. Jour. Conch. 6: 188, pi. 12, f. 1, 2), Monroe
Co., Tenn.

Type localiiy (now chosen) : Cherokee Blufb, Ejiozyille, Enox Co.,

Tenn. (ANSP. 150393). Bange of ANSP. material: North Carolina

i (Swain Co.) and Tennessee (Knox, Loudon, Blount and Monroe Co.).

Summer animals (July 12) from Knoxville are immature but spring^

specimens (April 4) are sexually ripe or even approach scTiility. Only

very juvenile shells in either lot show paired teeth, but fairly lar<ie

(although not the largest) individuals from Tellico Gorge retain them.

Unfortunately, all my animals from ]\lonroe Co. (Aug. 10) have very

immature genitalia, but a radula shows slight diil'erences and the synonymic

status of monroensis is still open to question.

Animal quite darkly pigmented. Lung about T) times as long as its base

or 3 times length of kidney. Kidney about 2| times as long as its base.

Ovotestis consisting of 8 clumps of alveoli; duct (PI. 18, fig. 2) much
swollen, but again slender and convoluted near earrefour; talon ellipsoid.

Uterus quite long, swollen (in specimen figured) by large eggs with cal-

careous shells
; darkly stained near base. Epiphallus short

;
entrance, near

middle of apical penial chamber, guarded by heavy transverse liiws. Apical
clunnbor of penis about •, total length, brown ; internally with closely packed
papillae in flagelliim, with more widely spaced ones in body and with a

hemispherical, papillate thickening opposite epiphallar entrance, iiasal

penial chamber relatively thin-walled, whitish
;
internally with very weak,

longitudinal folds. Penial retractor inserting below level of epiphallar

entrance and on opposite si(h> of penis. Radular formnla of a Knoxville

animal (PI. 18, fig. 1) is 24 + 3 + 1 + 27, with 57 transverse rows and with

elongate central and 1st lateral; a large, immature, Tellico Crorge animal

(form monroensis) has less elongate 1st lateral, 24-25 marginals and 56-

rows (PI. 18, fig. 9).

V. (Parmavitrea) pontls, new .species. Plate 20, fips. 2.

P. capsclla 11. B. B. (1928: 29, pi. 6, f. 4-7), anatomy of paratypes.

Type locdlihi: limestone talus in canyon just above base of Natural

Bridge, Kockbridge Co.. Va. (AXSP. 129128). Range of ANSP. material:

nearby hills; also (?) near entrance to Mauniioth Cave, Edmonson Co.,

Kentucky.

Copyrighted material
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Rlu'll larger tlian in simpsoni or ronrculien.sis: hoi*rlit of spiro inter-

mediate. Last whorl not as prominent, but often shortly though quite

suddenly expanded and deflected centrifugally in gerontie individuals, so

that umbilicus becomes markedly larger. Internal armatni e (Only present

in shells of 2-3 -whorls; diani. 1..") mm.) fonsistin«? of smooth, radial barriers,

each of which extends throu<^li middle iialf of periphery of last whorl.

Dimensions of aperture: altitude 77 (2.18 mm.) and diameter 120 (2.62

mm.).

The spring animals (early in April), which I erroneously identified as

capseUa, are quite mature. The hyaline shell and gerontiely deflected last

whorl in pontis actually <rive it much moi-e resemblance to P. simpsoni, as

has been noted, in Dr. Pilsbry's handwriting, on another, topotypic lot. In

a still larger (71 whorls) and more senile shell than the type, the major

diameter (6.48 mm.) is only 4.2 times tlie widtli of the umbilicus. Radial

barriers have rarely been reported in the larger species of Paravitrea.

Key to Species of Section Parmaviirea

A. Shell larger, intermediate in height of spire, with less prominent last

whorl
;
Rockbridge Co., Va P. pontis, new species.

AA. (Shell smaller, with more prominent last whorl.

B. Shell more depressed, with flattened basal lip
;
vicinity of Ozark

Mts P. simpsoni (Pilsbry).

BB. Shell higher, with more rounded basal lip; Conecuh Co.. Ala.

P. conecuhensis (Clapp).

Dimensions in Section Parmaviirea

Altitude Maj. Diam. Min.Diam. nmh Whorla

pontis, type sheU „ 2.82 208(5.87) 182(5.12) 4.7 7i
simpsoni Pils 2 (4.5) (4) (5)
type (1903 fig.) 2.01 224(4.5) 202(4.0.3) 4.7 6

('(inccuheniis Clapp ...... 2.25 (4..5) 4.5 (6)
type fig 2.48 182(4.5) 160(3.98) 5.1 6

W. (VamwTttrMt) afmpaonl (Pilsbry).

rttrea simpsoni Pils. (]889, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 41: 412, pi. 12, f.

8-10; ]903: 2]2, pi. 11, f, 6).

Type locality: Limestone Gap, Atoka Co., Okla. (ANSP. GKwG). Range

of ANSP. material: Oklahoma (Ottawa and .\toka Co.), Arkansas (Sharp,

Benton, Lo<ran, Sebastian, Polk and Little River Co.) and Missouri

(Christian Co.).

p. (Farmavitrea?) conecnhensis (Clapp).

Viirea conecuhensis Cl;ipp (1917, N.mt. .'SO: 1.18, pi. 5, f. .5-7).

Type locality and knoM n range : Evergreen, Conecuh Co., Ala.

JP. (Petrovltrea?) smith! (Bryant Walker).

Vitrea smithi Walk. (1928, Univ. Mich. Mus. Misc. Publ. 18: 88, f. 120).
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Type locality and known ranfre: Sand Mountain near Pisgah, Jackson

Co., Ala. ; described J rom two shells.

I have seen no specimens of this or the precedin<;- s])ecies.

Key to Species of Subgenus Petrovitrea

A. Shell smallest, with intermediate spire; Jackson Co., Ala.

P. smithi (Walker).
AA. Shell intermediate in size, with highest spire and widely and irregu-

larly spaced growth-lines; Tenn., Ky. and Ark.
P. pefrophila (Bland).

AAA. Shell largest, with most depressed spire and with more closely and
r^nlarly spaced growth-lines

; Magazine Mt, Ark.
P. avlacogyra (Pils. and Ferr.).

DiMXNBiONS m Stjboinus Petrovitrea

Altitude Maj.Diam. Min.Diam. Whorls

smithi Walker 2.25 (4.5) 6
type fig 2.25 200(4.5) 161(3.62) 5.2 5i
pctiophila Bland 3 (6) (5-r)i) (6J-6)
type fig. (poor!) 3.34 180(6) 159(5.31) (2.8)
topotype shell 2.96 194(5.76) 173(5.13) 4.2 5i
avlacogyra P. & F. — 3.8 (8) (*) (5i)
type fig. 3.56 222(8) 202(7.30) 5.1 6

». CVetroTltrea) petrophlla (Bland). Plate 17, figs. 7 to 11.

Zonites petrophUa Bland (1883, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci. 2: 369, £. 2). Z. petrophilus
W. O. B. (1885 : 223, f. 238).

fZ. petrophilus sinistrorsvs n?ll. (1893, Brit Nat 8: 81) founded on W. G. B.
(1885: 478), Toccoa Falls, Ga.

Type locality : Cherokee Bluffs, Knoxville, Knox Co., Tenn. (shells from

Bland, labeled
'

' Tenn.,
'

' ANSP. 11983) . Bange of ANSP. material : Ken-

tucky (Pulaski Co), Tennessee (Knox and Marion Go.) and Arkansag

(Pulaski, Logan and Polk Co.).

Summer animals from the type locality, collected July 12, are fully

mature but individuals obtained in the early spring at the same place

(April 4) and near Jasper (Mar. 29) are immature.

Animal whitish, with dorsum of head and mantle collar lightly pig-

mented ; tips of ommatophores blue-black; sole uniform, quite elon<rate,

rounded posteriad. Mantle collar (PI. 17, fig. 9) quite deep; right neck-

lappet prominent, left one quite short. Lung wall 5^ times as long as its

base or over 3 times length of kidney. Kidney twice as long as its base

and over 1| times length of pericardium.

Ovotestis (PI. 17, fig. 11) consisting of 4 clumps of alveoli; talon short,

clayate. Uterus relatively short, slightly longer than combined lengtiis of

free oviduct and va'jiua. Epiphallar enlargoniont of va.s deferens with

bulbous swelling near apex; attenuate basally and continuous with
epiphalloid chamber of penis. Penis (PI. 17, fig. 7) short but stout,

fusiform ;
apical § containing a plicate epiphalloid chamber which extends

Copyrighted material
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into larj^e poiiial papilla that almost half fills short, quite thin and simple

walled penis proper. Penial retractor arisin<i' near middle of uterus and
inserting on side of penis near apex of epiplialloid enlargement. Atrium
very short.

Jaw (PI. 17, fi?:. lO") corneous, quite shallow: median area almost
straight, with 5 rib-like projections. Radular foi-mula (PI. 17, fi^-. S) is

16 + 3 + 1 + 19, with 50 transverse rows. Central considerably smaller than
first lateral; entocones of laterals carried out on mesoeones. Salivaiy
glands each abont § as long as buccal mass.

The extremely peculiar penis of P. petrophila would almost warrant

the separation of Petrovitrea as a distinct p-enus. In shell characters, this

species also approaches the section Glyphyalo'ulcs of Eefinclla. Eetinella

pentaddphia (Pilsbry). which was proposed as a subspecies of petrophila,

has a much more corneous epidermis; even fresh shells of P. petrophila are

almost ivorj^ white. In Bland's original figure of P. petrophila, as in the

accomi)anying one of li. wheatleyi, the relative size of the umbilicus is

grossly exaggerated.

p. (Petrovitrea?) aalacogryra (I'ilsbry and Ferris.s).

Vitrea aulaeogyra P. and F, (1906, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 58 : 561,
f. 4).

Type locality: in talus at north side of summit, Magazine Mt., Logan
Co., Arkansas (ANSP. 91334) ; known only from type specimen.

Gtonus nunSTVA H. Burrinffton Baker.

PiUbryna H. B. B. (1929: 91), monotype P. aurea H. B. B.

The anatomy of this genus is quite similar to that of Paraioitrea; the

peculiarly papillate penis of Pilshryna is the principal distinction in its

soft parts. However, its relatively short spermoviduct and the higher

origin of its penial retractor (from middle of diaphram) is only equaled in

Pectovitrea and approached by Petrovitrea; both of these groups have

other distinctive features.

Key to Species op Genus PUsbryna

A. Shell with more rapidl.\ t \|)anding whorls, so that last one appears
relatively prominent ; inni)ilicus larger; internal armature (usually

absent in adults) consisting of a scalloped, parietal lamella and a
spiral row of short, basal lamellae ; southern Gumberlands.

P. castanea, new species.

AA. Shell Avitli more gradually expanding whorls; umbilicus smaller;

internal armature (reduced but rarely absent in adults) consisting
of an evenly curved, parietal lamella and a heavy, columellar one;
Limestone Cove, Appalachians proper P. aurea H. B. B.

MUtayaa castanea, new specie.s. Plnte figs. 1 to 8; pi. 20, figs. 4.

Type locality: (85° 47', 35° 10'; altitude 800 ft.) in the deeper layers

of leaf-humus, on west-facing hillside south of big spring which forms
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eastern source of Battle Creek, at Dove, Marion Co.. Tenn. (AXSP. 152468).

Ranrre of AXSP. material: also at.Cannon Creek, Bledsoe Co., Tennessee

(larger shells).

Dimensions in Genus Filsbryna

Shell Apwtnre _ ^
Maj.
Diam.

Alti-

tude
Min,
Diam.

Diam. ©
Umb.

g

P. castanea

(type shell)

P. aurea
(PL 19, f. 11-13).

(PI. 20, f. 5)
(type shell)

1.71 213(3.(54) 179(3.0G) 78(1.34)

1.71

1.46

.96

189(3.24)

188(2.75)
187(1.79)

170(2.91)

164(2.40)
172(1.65)

77(1.32)

77(1.13)
82 ( .79)

117(1.54)

122(1.38)
102 ( .81)

5.0

6.1

6.2

8

6

None of the shells obtained in the sunnner ('Inly l^O-lT)) contains

animals but those collected at Dove in the spring (Mar. 2!)) have quite

mature male genitalia, although the female organs are not so fully

developed.

yhell (PI. 19, fi<is. 1-3, PI. 20, fig.s. -t) slightly darker than that of aurea;

other characters ^ixcn in preceding key and table of dimensions. Internal
armature absent in adults (type shell) but conspicnoiis in yoni^r speci-

mens (PI. 19, figs. 4 and 5).

Animal lighter tlian in P. aurea. Mantle collar, lung and kidney
similar; a very small, distant, left accessory neck-lappet is present in both

species. Talon (PI. 19, fig. 7) small. Spermovidnct short. Free OTidnct
and vagina subequal; apparently without <i-lan(lular zone. Prostate of

long type. Epiphallus long-clavate, free from penioviducal angle; penial
papilla small. Penis with basal half relatively stouter than in aurea;
apical half with similar rows of thonnshaped papillae (cf. PI. 19, fig. 9),
Avhicli ai'(^ larger and less nuniei-o\is, especially near loAver ends of rows.

Penial retractor inserting laterally near weakly recurved, penial apex.

Atrium short. Jaw (PI. 19, fig. 6) much as in Paravitrea, but cutting

edge more markedly double than usual. Badular formula (PI. 19, fig. 8)
is 17 + 3 4 1 L 20, with 51 transverse rows; central and laterals more elon-

gate than in aurea.

MlRbryna anrea H. Buirinprton Bitkor. Plate 10, flgs. 9 to 13; pi. 20. fifr. .'5.

P. aurea H. B. B. (1929: 91, pi. 3, f. 4^6) ; H. B. B. (1929a: 260, pi. 9, f. 4, 5),
anatomy of immature animal.

Type locality: (82° 17', 36° 11'; altitude 2300 ft.) Big Springs, Lime-

stone Cove, Unicoi Co., Tenn. (ANSP. 147189). Range of ANSP. material

:

within radius of one mUe from type locality (both near calcareous and

non-calcareous outcrops).

Animals which were obtained on a spring visit to the type locality

(April fi-8) liave quite mature male but under-developed female genitalia.

Adult shells (PI. 19, figs. 11-13; PI. 20, fig. 5) are considerably larger than

the type; their internal armature may almost disappear although most
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specimens retain some traces of both parietal and coliimellar lamellae, even

though they do not reach the margin of the peristome. The animals are

most abundant on the lower layers of fallen leaves, in damp places near

streams. Although specimens are present in the valleys east of the dolomite

outcrops around the Big Springs, they appeared to be absent at the base

of another, similar but slightly drier, ealcareons outcrop, two miles farther

up the Cove.

Animal pearl-gray, tinged with blnish on dorsum of tail, head and
mantle collar. Pallial complex : already described ( 1929a ) . Ovotestis con-
sisting of 5 clumps of alveoli imbedded near base of apical lobe of liver.

Free oviduct (PI. 19, fig. 10) with slight, caecoid outpocketing on one side;

longer than vagina. Penis (PI. 19, fig. 9) with apical half swollen and
armed internally by rows of thorn-shaped papillae; stalk relatively

slender; penial papilla or verge (appearing at apex of everted organ) low
and inconspicuous. Penial retractor inserting laterally a short distance

below markedly recurved penial apex. Jaw, radula and retractors already
described (1929a) ;

right ommatophoral muscle free from genitalia.

Appendix

m«Mii«11n (Qlyphyalops) pantedelpliia (Pilsbry). Plate 19, figs. 14 to 16; pL 20, &e- 6.

Viirea petropMla pentadelphia Pils. (1900: 138); H. B. B. (1930, Proe. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 82: 194).

Type locality: Sugar Cove, Cade Cove, Blount Co., Tenn. (ANSP.

76856). Range of ANSP. material: North Carolina (Graham Co.) and
Tennessee (Blount and ^Monroe Co.).

This species was excluded from Betinella (family Zonitinae) in my
revision of that genus (1930) because I still believed that it was closely

related to Paravitrea petrophUa. Animals from Tellico Gorge, Monroe Go.

(Aug. 10) are quite mature although the uterus is still rather slender.

B. pentadflphia (PI. 20, fig. 6) actually belongs near B. rhoadsi (Pilsbry),

with which it is compared in the following anatomical notes (see H. B. B.

;

1928:21, pi. 4, f.4r^).

Foot ^vhitish; top of head bluish gray; tontacles still darker; dorsum
of mantle edge light grayish ; sole broad, indistinctly ti'ipartite (in my pre-

served material) and abruptly pointed posteriad. Lung about 3^ times as

long as its base or 3 times length of kidney.

Ovotestis consisting of 4 or 5 trigonal groups of alveoli; talon (PI. 19,

fig. 15) not recurved. Uterus still slender. Free oviduet relatively shorter

and vagina longer. Epiphallus relatively shorter and less developed, with-
out penial papilla. Penis (PI. 19, fig. 16) elongate; apex shortly bifid to
receive attachment of retractor and epipliallnr entrance; internally with
oblique folds in its apical 4, rows of low papillae in next ^ and low, longi-

tudinal ridges in basal half. Penial retractor short
;
origin near middle of

diaphram. Atrium very short.

Radular formula (PI. 19, fig. 14) of a dried-in specimen from Rowan
Creek, Cade Cove (ANSP. 78935) is 12 + 2 + 1+14, with 43 rows; of a pre-
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sorved animal from Tellico Gorge, 11 + 3 + 1 + 14, with 44 rows. Centrals

and laterals very elongate, with heavy mesocones and weak ectocones; third

tooth aculeate, sometimes (]\I()nroe Co.) with minute ectocone. Apertnre
of type shell measures: altitude 69(1.81) ; diameter 123(2.22).

The bicuspid laterals of R. pentadcJphia evidently place it in the sub-

genus (11 tti)h\ia]ops -witli 7^. rhoadsi, but its more corneous sliell, -weaker

sculpture and more elongate penis also approach the group of R. ((rlyphya-

lus) wheatleyi. Its elongate centrals and laterals are quite peculiar.

Key to Species of Subgenus Qlyphyalops

A. Penis much more slender, with shortly bifid apex; central and laterals

of radula more elongate, Avitli reduced ectocones; shell more
corneous, with less prominent major growth-striae (approaching

Olyphyalus) ; nmb. over \ maj. diam. ; southern end of Appala-
chians proper 7?. pentadelphia (Pilsbry).

AA. Penis swollen apically, not bifid ; central and laterals of radula

broader, with more prominent ectocones; shell more hyaline,

with relatively distinct major striae; nmb. not J maj. diam.
7?. rhoad:ii (Pilsbry).

B. Shell with higher spire, relatively larger umbilicus and stronger

growth-striae ; Maine to Michigan and south to "West Virginia.

R. rhoadsi rhoad.^i (Pils.).

BB. Shell with more depressed spire, relatively smaller umbilicus and
weaker growth-striae

;
Virginia, eastern Tennessee and western

North Carolina B. rhoadsi ausirina H. B. B.

Dimensions in Subgenus Glyphyalops

Altitude Maj. Diam. Min. Diam.
Diam.
TTmb.

Whorls

pentadelphia PUb. 2.5 (5) (H)
2.63 207(5.44) 185(4.87) 3.8 5i

Boe Cove paralTpe 2.55 218(5.55) 192(4.90) 3.5 54
rhoadsi Pils 2.5 (4.8) (9.6)

type fig. - 2.56 187(4.8) 162(4.14) 5.8 4i
austrina H. B. B 2.45 215(5.27) 188(4.49) 8.3 4i

EXPLANATKMI OF Platfs 13-20

Plate 13.

—

Pristiloma. Uppermost scale (as representing 100 microns) is for fig. 8

and (as 50 microns) for fig. 6T, next (20 microns) is for fig. 12, third (1 mm.)
is for fig. 10, fourth (as 100 microns) is for fig. 9T and (as 200 microns) for

fig. 7, fifth (as 20 microns) is for flg. 9 and (as 100 microns) for fig. 2T,

sixth (as 2 mm.) is for fig. 1, (as 1 mm.) for fig. 6 and (ss 80 micross) for

figs. 2 and 6, and lowest (1 mm.) is for fig. 4.

Pig. 1.—P. (Ogaridiscus) subrupicola tuhrupieola (topolTpes, Tooele Co., Utah).
Internal view of pallial complex.

Fig. 2.

—

P. s. gubmpteola. Indnla: central with first lateral; 4th with 5th

laterals; also diagram of trajisverse row (T).

Fig. 3.

—

P. s. subrupicola. Diagram of penis, cpiphallus, vagina and vaginal

caecum.
Fig. 4.—P. s. subrupicola. Dissected genitalia (ovotestis omitted).

Fig. 5.

—

P. (Priaeovitreops) nieholsoni (paratopes, Marin Co., OaL). DisMcted
genitalia (ovotestis omitted). Female rfenitalia are immature and penis is

swollen by an enclosed parasite (trematode larval).
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Pig. — P. nirhol'iont. 'Railula : central with inner two laterals; al89 6th tooth
and diagram of transverso row.

Fig. 7.

—

P. nicholsoni. Left lialf of jaw.
Pig. 8.

—

P. (Prisoovitrea) chersinella chersinella (Mariposa Co., Cal.). Left half
of jaw.

Pig. 0.—P. c. rhrrsinrlla (topoty]ie, Calaveras C!o., Cal.). Badula: pontral with
first lateral; 8tli with 9th and 10th teeth; also 14tli tooth and diagram of
transverse row.

Fig. 10.

—

P. c. chersinella (Mariposa Co., Cal.). Dissected genitalia.

Fig. 11.

—

P. e. chersinella. Diagram of apex of penis and end of vas deferens.

Fig. 12.—P. (Priscovifreops) gahrielinum (paratype, Los Angeles C!o., CaL).
Bjidula: central with first lateral.

Plate 14.

—

Pristilomn. Uppermost scale (as 1 mm.) is for fig. 9, (as 10 microns) for

fig. 10 and (as 50 microns) for fig. lOT, next (20 microns) is for fig. 2, third

(.5 mm.) is for fig. 7, fourth (1 mm.) is for fig. 11, fifth (100 microns) is for

fig. 5T, sixth (as 2 mm.) is for fig. 6 and (as 20 microns) for fig. 5 and lowest

(1 mm.) is for fig. 1.

Fig. 1.—P. (Prucovitreops) johnsoni (Multnomah Co., Ore.). Dissected genitalia

;

(ivotestis is omitted and albumen gland is cut open to show talon.

Pig. 2.

—

P. johnsoni. Badula: central with inner 4 teeth; also diagram of trans
verse row.

Fig. 3.—P. johnsoni. Diagram of penis.

Fig. 4.—P. (Pristinopsis) idaliocnse (Adams Co., Idaho). Diagram of penial

apex and epiphalltlS.

Pig. 5.

—

P. iddhoense. Eadula: central with first lateral; 6th with 7th and 8th
teeth ; also (above) diagram of transverse row.

Fig. 6.—P. idaliocnsr. Dissected genitalia (ovotestis omitted).

Fig. 7.—P. (Prist i)i(>i<lcsj lansint/i (topotypes, Clatsop Co., Ore.). Left half of

jaw.
Fig. 8.

—

F. lansingi. Diagram of penis and epiphallus.

Fig. 9.

—

P. lansingi. Internal view of pallial complex.

Pig. 10.—P. Iansi7t(]i. Kadula: centr;il with first lateral; 6th with 7th and 8tb

teeth; also diagram of transverse row.
Fig. 11.

—

P. lansingi. Dissected genitalia (ovotestis omitted).

Plate To.—Pristiloma. Ui)pcrmost scale (representing 1 inm.) is for fig. 1, next (as

200 microns) is for fig. 8 and (as 100 microns) for fiigs. 2T and 6T, third (2
nun.) is for fig. 4, fourth (2 mm.) is for fig. 10, fifth (5 mm.) is for fig. P
and lowest (as 50 microns) is for fig. 6 and (as .30 microns) is for fig. 2.

Fig. 1.—P. (Pristinopsis) arcticum (Mt. Rainier, Wash.). Dissected genitalia

(ovotestis omitted).

Fig. 2.

—

P. arcticum. Badula: central with first lateral; 4th with 5th tooth; also

diagram of transverse row.
Fig. 3.—P. arcticum. Diagram of penis and epiphallus.

Fig. 4.—P. (Pristilonw,) pUsbryi (Pacific Co., Wash.). Terminations of some-
what immature genitalia.

Fig. 5.

—

P. piishryi. Verge.
Fig. 6.—P. (Pristiloma) steamsi (topotypes, Clatsop Co., Ore.). Badula: eentral

with inner 5 teeth; also 7th tooth and diagram of transverse row.
Fig. 7.—P. steamsi. Penis cut open lengthwise and pinned out.

Fig. 8.

—

P. steamsi. Left half of jaw.
Fig. 9.

—

P. steamsi. Internal view of pallial complex.
Fig. 10.—P. tteamai. Dissected genitalia.

Plate 16.—Porovifrea. Uppermost scale (representing 8 mm.) is for fig. 2, next (as
50 microns) is for fig. 5 and (as 100 microns) for fig. 9T, third (.a.s .5 mm.)
is for fig. 4 and (as 200 microns) for fig. 5T, fourth (30 microns) is for fig.

9, fifth (as 1 mm.) is for figs. 7 and 10 and (as 30 microns) for fig. 8 ai^
lowest (2 nun.) is for fig. 1.

Pig. 1.

—

P. (Praravitrea) andrewsi (Unicoi Co., Tenn.). Dissected genitalia

(ovotestis omitted).

Fig. 2.

—

P. andrewsi. Everted penis (vergic chamber not entirely evaginated)

.

Pig. 3.—P. andrewsi. Introverted penis cut open lengthwise and pinned out.
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Fig. 4.—P. andiTivsi. Jaw.
Pig. ;).-—P. ic.si. Kadula: central with 3 laterals and OtttUne of blade of

first marginal; also (above) diafram of transverse row.
Pig. 6.

—

P. (Peetovitrea) wdlleeri, form dmtata (paratype, Monroe Oo., Tenn.).
Diagram of penis,

rig. 7.—P. wdllceri deniata. Dissected genitalia (ovotestis omitted).
Fig. 8.—P. walkcri dentata. Radula: central with first lateraL .

Pig. 9.

—

P. {Peetovitrea) variahUis (paratypes, Bledsoe Co., Tenn.). Badula:
central with first 4 teeth; also diagram of tnuurverse row.

Fig. 10.—P. variabilis. Dissected genitalia.

Fig. 11.

—

P. variabilis. Diagram of penis.

PliATS 17.

—

Paravitrea. Uppermost scale (representing .5 mm.) is for fig. 6, next (as

1 mm.) is for fig. 2 and (as 300 microns) for figs. 5 and 10, third (as 100
microns) is for fig. 4T and (as 150 microns) for fig. 8T, fourth (50 microns)
is for fig. 8, fiftii (40 mierons) is for fig. 1 and lowest (as 2 mm.) is for fig.

n, (as 4 mm.) for fig. 9 and (as 50 microns") for fig. 4.

Pig. 1.—P. (Paravitrcops) lamellidens (paratypes, Blount Co., Tenn.). liadula:

central with first lateral.

Fig. 2.

—

P. lamellidens. Dissected genitalia.

Pig. 3.

—

P. lamellidens. Diagram of penis.

Pig. 4.—P. (Paravitreops) clappi (Blount Co., Tenn.). Badnla: central with
inner 4 teeth ; also diagram of transverse row.

Fig. 5.—P. clappi. Jaw.
Pig. 6.

—

P. clappi. Penis and epiphallus of immature specimen.
PLg. 7.

—

P. (Petrovitrea) petrophUa (topotypes, Knox Co., Tenn.). Diagram of
penis and epiphallus.

Fig. 8.—P. petrophila. Radula: central with inner 4 teeth; also diagram of
transverse row.

Pig. 9.

—

P. petrophila. Internal view of pallial complex.
Pig. 10.—P. petropMia. Jaw.
Fig. 11.—P. petrophila. Dissected genitalia.

Plats 18.

—

Paravitrea. Uppermost scale (reprMenting 200 microns) is for figs. IT
and 9T, next (as 50 microns) is for figs. 1 and 5 and (as .5 mm.) for fig. 3a,

third (50 microns) is for flg. 9, fourth (2 mm.) is for fig. 7 and lowest (8 mm.)
is for figs. 2, 3 and 6.

Pig, 1.

—

P. (Paravitrea) placentula placentula (Knox Co., Tenn.). Badnla: cen-

tral with first lateral; also diagram of transverse row.

Pig. 2.—P. p. placentula. Dissected genitalia of egg-laying individnal (ovotestis

omitted).
Fig. 3.—7'. (Paravitrea) capsclla (Carter Co., Tenn.). Terminations of genitalia.

Fig. 3a.—P. capscJIa. Verge,

Fig. 4.

—

P. (Paravitrea) pUsbryana (Marion Co., Tenn.). Diagram of penis.

Pig. 5,

—

P. pilshryana. Sadnla: central with first lateraL

Fig. 6.—P. pilshryana. Dissected genitalia (ovotestis omitted).

Fig. 7.—P. (Paravitrea) calcicola (paratypes, Marion Co., Tenn.), Terminations

of genitalia.

Fig. 8.

—

P. calcicola. Diagram of penis.

Fig, 9,—p. plaeentula plaeentvla (Monroe Co., Tenn.). Badula: central witii inner

4 teeth; also diagram of transverse row.

Plats 19,

—

PUsbryna and Ectinella. Uppermost scale (representing 1 mm.) ia for

figs. 4 and 5, second (200 microns) is for fig. fi, third (as 2 mm.) is for fig.

1 and (as 1 mm.) for figs. 7 and 10, fourth (as 2 mm.) is for fig. 15 and (as

50 microns) for fig. 14, fifth (2 mm.) is for fig. 11 and lowest (200 inicrrons) is

for fig. 14T.
Pig. 1-3.

—

PilUbryna cafttanra (type and paratypes, Marion Co., Tenn.). Frontal,

apical and umbilical outlines of type shell.

J'ig. 4.—P, castanea. Diagrammatic internal outline of basal wall of last whorl

of a shell approaching maturity (about 5 whorls), with well developed series of

palatal lamellae.

Pig. r,.—P. castanea. Diagrammatic internal (basal) outline of remainder of

shell in fig. 4, with scalloped parietal lamella.
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Fig. 6.—P. castanea. Jaw.
Fig. 7.

—

P. eastanea. Dissected genitalia of a paratope in which the male gen-
italia arc more nearly mature than the fpinale organs (oYotestlB omitted).

Pig. 8.—P. castanea. Badula: central and lirst lateral.

Fig. 9.

—

Pilshryna aurea (topotypes, Unicoi Co., Tenn.). Ezserted penis.

Fig. 10.

—

F. aurea. Dissected genitalia, much as in fig. 7.

Figs. 11-13.

—

P. aurea. Frontal, apical and umbilical outlines of an adult shell

from type locality.

Fig. 14.

—

H. (Gh/pJiydlops) pentadclphia (from near type locality, Blount Co.,

Tenn.). Kadula: central with inner 3 teeth; also diagram of transverse row.
Fig. 15.

—

£. pentadelphia (Monroe Co., Tenn.). Dissected genitalia (ovotestis

omitted).
Fig. 16.

—

B. peKtadelphia. Diagram of penis.

Plate 20.—All figures on this plate have been drawn by ^liss Helen Wincliester, artist

at the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Magnitications can be
ascertained by comparison with dimensions given in text.

Fig. 1.

—

Paravitrea (s. s.) calcicola (Marion Co., Tenn.), Apical, frontal and
umbilical views of type shell.

Kg. 2.

—

Paravitrea (Par maviirca) pontis (Backbtidige Co., Ysl). Apical, fnmtal
and umbilical views of type shell.

Fig. 3.

—

Pristiloma ( Prm-ovitreofat) shepardi (Santa Catalina Island, Oal.).

Apical, frontal and umbilical views of paratypic shell.

Fig. 4.

—

PiUbryna eastanea (Marion CJo., Tenn.). Apical and umbilical views of
type shell.

Fig. 5.

—

Pilshryna aurea (Unicoi Co., Tenn.). Apical view of another adult shell

from type locality.

Fig. 6.

—

EeiineUa (Qlyphyalops) pentadelphia (Blount Co., Tenn.). Apical,
frontal and nmbilieal views of type shell.
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THE OKTHOFTERA OF KANSAS

BY Morgan Hebard.

Tlie present is the iiith report on the Orthoptera of the States or Prov-

inces which in part include the Great Plains, the first of which was pub-

lished by us six years ago.^

The problems here inyolved might seem much simplified by the fact that

Kansas is the only one of the territories we have treated which includes no

mountains whatever. Its situation, however, with southern boundary a

continuation of that of Colorado and elevation decidedly lower (sloping

gradually from over 3600 feet in the "West to under 900 feet in the East)

has permitted the invasion of a host of both eastern and southern forms

which have not been able to extend their distribution into any of the other

regions wc have considered previously.

The species of the East are comparatively well understood, but the vast

number of forms which occur over the huge area of Texas in many cases

still lack thorough revision and in each case where one of these was found

to reach Kansas a detailed study of southern material was necessary to

determine its proper status. A large number of these were found, only a

few of the more western Texan forms occurring in southeastern Colorado

but not in Kansas. These latter have apparently reached the valley of the

Arkansas River in Colorado, from La Junta to Canyon City, by extending

their distribution from the Pan-Handle of Texas, western Oklahoma and

northeastern New ^Mexico by way of a very narroAv channel arountl tlie

base of the Raton Mesa whleh projects a full hundred miles east from the

main Rocky Mountain uplift.

Added to the difficulty of checking the range of distribution of so many

species not previously treated in this series of studies was the necessity of

cheekily the many previous records particularly in the six fairly compre-

hensive publications on the Orthoptera of Kansas which have previously

appeared.'

1 These reports are :

—

The Orthoptera of South Dakota, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, LXXVII,
pp. 33 to 155, (1925).

Tlic Orthoptera of Moiitan:i, ihhl., T^XXX, pp. 211 to 300, ("1028).

The Orthoptera of Colorado, ibid., LXXXT, pp. .-^03 to 425, (1929).

The Orthoptera of Alberta, ibid., LXXXII, .177 to 403, (1930).
2 L. Bruner. First Contribution to a Knowledge o£ the Orthoptera oi Kaaaaa.

Bull. Washburn Coll. Lab. Nat. Hist., T, pp. 125 to 139, (1885). Second Contribution,

ibid., pp. 193 to 200, (1887).

J. A. G. Kehn. Notes and Descriptions of Orthoptera from the Western United

States. Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci., XIX, pp. 221 to 231, (1905).

(119)
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Bruner's work for so early a date, is more accurate tlian would be

expected, but is very seriously marred by the fact that some of his records

were based on hearsay or on material incorrectly labelled.^

In the 1905 papers by Rehn and Isely almost all the records had to be

verified as the Great Plains fauna was at that time poorly understood and

many of the larger genera had as yet not been revised and were in chaotic

condition. Isely obtained all his more difficult determinations from

Gaudell.

In Tucker's list of 1907 some improvement is shown. In preparing this

list most of the material was submitted to Hehn for determination. The
majority of the difficulties existing in 1905 were, however, still present.

From 1914 to 1916 Rehn and Ilebard revised most of the difficult genera

of the Tettigoniidae, at that time studying all the Kansas material they

were able to ass(Mnblc. Otlioi- iiiipoj-tant nn-isionary studies also ai)i)('ar('d

and the 1917 work on the Melanopli and Oedipodinae of Kansas by Claassen

and Beamer respectively shows great progress. The large series then avail-

able enabled those students to treat the species with greater assaruiee and
the keys and numerous figures furnished by Beamer are excellent. On the

other hand it was inevitable that without reference to almost complete

libraries and the older historic collections a number of the errors of the

past were repeated and in a very few cases material of similar appearing

species was confused.

At the present time Hubbell's most needed monograph on the Ceuthophili

is well advanced and he has kindly furnished us with the large amount of

data necessary to report on that Grou]) as found in Kansas.

Small eolleetions were made in Kansas in the early 80 's by F. W. Cragin

and in the early part of the present century by F. H. Snow. In 1911 and

1912 F. X. Williams secured very large series, particularly in the Great

Plains section of the State, and to these have been added small collections

from central southern and northeastern Kansas made by F. B. Isely and

F. B. Isely. Notes on Kansas Orthoptera. Trans. Kansas Aead. SeL, XEE, pp.
238 to 249, (1905).

E. S. Tncker. Some Results of Desultory Collecting of Insects in Kansas and
Colorado. Kansns Univ., Sci. Bull., IV, Orthoptera portion, pp. 70 to IT^, (1907).

P. W. Claassen. Grasshoppers of Kansas. I. The Melanopli of Kansas. Bull.

Univ. of Kansas, Biol. Ser., Bull. Dept. of Entomology, No. 11, pp. 5 to 50, (1915).

R. H. Beamer. Grasshoppers of Kansas. II. The Oedipodinae of Kansas. Bull,

Univ. of Kansas, Biol. Ser., Bull. Dept. of Entomology, No. 11, pp. 53 to 126, (1915).
This is clearly demonstrated by present day knowledge of tlie distribution of the

species in question. Such errors are much more glaringly demonstrated in Bruner's
subsequent Nebraska lists. A number of species are tiwre reeorded which are either

highly unlikely to be found there or which we know never have and never will be native
in Nebraska (such as Tropidacris dvx).

The Bruner North American (-(dlection -which ve purchased in 1911 contained a,

fairly large number of specimens without permanent labels, while the great majority

of species, the records of whidi from Nebraska are questionable, are not represented by
a single specimen from that State.'
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E. S. Tucker. On three separate collecting trips (1907, 1909, 1921) a few

days' work by Rehn and Hebard in Avestem Kansas resulted in the assem-

bling of several large lots which it has, however, been possible to study only

in part. Tn rooont yoars R. II. Beamer lias secured small scattered collec-

tions, but these have been of tlie utmost importance to us as lie is the first

resident orthopterist to understand intensive field work and to recognize

the necessity of examining all types of environment and vegetation.

More field work is needed, particularly in extreme eastern Kansas, where

a number of additional species should be found in the river valleys and

forest undergrowth. In the river and stream diannels of the southwestern

portion of the State intensive search may also reveal a very few additional

southwestern species.

Without the full cooperation of the University of Kansas this study

could not have been attempted and we are deeply indebted to B. H. Beamer
and H. B. Hungerford for their considerable labors in putting the total

huge collection of their institution safely in our hands for study. We have

been greatly aided also by material loaned by A. N. Caudell, of the United

States National Museum, and by T. Barbour, of the Museum of Compara-

tive Zoology.

We have already stated that it was necessary to study many Texan

forms which were poorly understood. Very large collections made by Rehn

and Hebard in that State, whieh as yet have only been in very small part

studied, proved exceedingly useful for that purpose.

Like in the other papers of this series the original reference and most

satisfactory subsequent reference have not been given except for species

not previously treated. A total of 10,951 Kansas specimens are here re-

ported, including 89 genera, 197 species, 12 subspecies, and one migratory

phase. Of these one species is described as new, while 12 species are in-

eluded as not yet known from Kansas but almost certain to be found there

eventually. Considerable revisionary work resulted in thirteen species, two

races and three "varieties" being placed as synonyms, while one species

was resurrected from synonymy and one was raised from varietal to full

spedfie rank.

After the list on page 220, which includes all the species treated in

our five studies having a bearing on the Orthoptera of the Qreat Plains, we
discuss further the sources from which Kansas was apparently populated,

the regions which it includes and the methods by which further investiga-

tion is most likely to uncover forms still unknown from the State.

T''til(\ss otherwise stated, the material here recorded belongs to the Uni-

versity of Kansas, a representative series having been retained by the

author for his collection.
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In considering further work to be done on the Great Plains fauna we
note that very satisfactory papers on the Orthoptera of North Dakota*

and Oklahoma'' have Ix't'ii ])ubIisliod by T. 11. Ilubbell. AVe unthn-stand

that N. Criddle is jii-cpnriiiu' a study of the species which occur in ^lanitoba.

Little has yet been dowa in Saskalcliewan and it would appear to an area

purely transitional between Manitoba and Alberta. Wyoming as far as the

Great Plains is concerned is similarly transitional between Colorado and

Montana, but there is in that State a region in the Rockies where low di-

vides separate the headwaters of some of the tributaries of the North Platte

and Green Rivers in such a way that some Great Basin species may reach

further East and some Great Plains species may reach further West than

elsewhere except possibly over tlir Idw divides of New Mexico. The fauna

of the Great Basin must be much better understood before that problem

can be satisfactorily investifratcd. As liruner lias published lists of the

Ortlioptcra of Nebraska twice," and as both are unsatisfactory, we plan to

publisli shortly a revised list of the Orthoptera of that State. The final

task is tlie study of the Ortlioptera of Texas," or at least that portion occur-

ring on the Plains of that State. All the species of the Great Plains then

will have been revised. That will be a more difficult task than any so far

encountered, but still not to be compared with the problems of the student

who undertakes the study of this group of insects for Arizona or California.

In considering the limits of the distribution eastward in Kansas of

essentially Great Plains forms we find that a line drawn north and south

and just west of tlie center of the State (see Map no. 2, line of dashes) cuts

throuLdi tlie majority of Counties in which tlie largest number of such limits

are known. It is probable that in south central Kansas the Great Bend
Prairie (including a large area about the Great Bend of the Arkansas River)

may cause this line to bulge easfward to some degree as suggested, but suffi-

cient records are not at present available from that territory to prove this.

The numbers on the map indicate the number of species whose known east-

ern limits are found in the Counly at which place the figure is given.

* Notes on the Orthoptera of North Dakota. Oeeas. Papers of Mus. of Zool., Tlniv.

of Michigan, No. 113, pp. 1 to (1922).
Notes on Oklahoma Orthoptera with a List of Species from the State. Published

joint Iv with A. I. Ortenbtirger. Proe. Oklahoma Acad, of Sci., YI, pp. 149 to 188,

(1926).
*A List of Nebraska Orthoptera. Publ. Nebraska Acad. Sci., Ill, pp. 19 to 33,

(l^P.''.). The 6ra.sshoppcrs that Occiir in Nebraska. Ann. Bept. Nebraska State Board
of Agr. for 1896, pp. 105 to 138, (1897).

'' A beginniiifj lias been niiulo for Texas by A. N. Caudell and A. P. 'Morsu. Im-
portant revisions by S. H. Scudder and J. McNeill have been published, and in round-
ing off the work on the Oreat Plains the work on Minnesota by O. Logger and M. P.
Sonics must bo considerpd.

In 1920 appeared "Tlie Orthoptera of New England" by A. V. Morse ;>nd "The
Orthoptera of North-Kastciii Aiufiica " by W. S. Blatehley. These are xci v usi'fiil in

determining all species which occur east of the Mississippi, but for the West no such
work is as yet possible.
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MAP 1.

There is a dot in each county in which Orthoptera have been collected.

.Mien Si: Harper SC Eil. v XE
Anderson EC li.-irvev SC Kuoks NC
Atchison NE Haskell SW Rush C
Barber SC Hodgeman SW Bussell NC
Barton C JeweUNC Saline NC
Bourbon SE Johnson NE Scott WC
Brown NE Kearney SW Sedgwick SC
Butler SE Kingman SC Seward SW
Chase EC Kiowa SC Shawnee NE
Chautauqua SE Labette SE Sheridan NW
( 'licrokee SE Lun(> WC Slirnnan NW
Cheyenne NW Leavenworth N£ Smith NC
Clark SW Linn EC Stafford SC
Coffoy EC Logan NW Stanton SW
Conmnc'hee SC Lyon EC Stevens SW
Cowley SE Marion EC Sumner SC
Crawford S£ Marshall NE Thomas NW
Decatur NW McPheraon C Trego NW
Dickinson NE Meade SW Wabaunsee NE
Doniphan NE Miami EC Wallace NW
Douglas NE Montgomery SE Washington NE
Edwards SC Morris NE Wichita WC
Elk SE Morton SW Wilson SE
ElLsworth C Neosho SE Wyandotte NE
Ellis NC Ness WC
Finney SW Norton NW 1. Lawrence in Douglas
Ford SW Osborne NC 2. Topeka in Shawnee
FrankHn EC Ottawa NC 3. Onaga in Pottawatomie
r;<)v<> NW Pawnee C 4. Manhattan in Riley

Graham NW Phillips NC 3. Wichita in Sedgwick
Grant SW Pottawatomie NE 6. Medora in Beno
Gray SW Pratt SC 7. Studley in Sheridan
Greeley WC
Oroonwood SE

Itawlins NW 8. Garden City in Pinney
I?eno SC 9. Lakin in Kearney

Hamilton SW Kepublie NC 10. Syracuse in Hamilton
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Nine species are not known east as far as the limits of tlie Great Plains.

These are: Tropidolophus formosns, Derotmema haydcnii haydcnii, Tri-

mcrotropis agrestis (mainly in sand areas), Trimerotropis magnifica (South-

western corner), Campylacantha olivacea vivax (extreme Southwestern

corner), Melanoplus gJadstoni, Melanoplus arizonae, Melanoplus howditchi

howditchi, and CycloptUum comprehendens comprehendens.

Seven species reach east beyond the limits of the Great Plains, this not

including such species as Amphitomus coloradus, Besperotettix speciosus,

and Anahrus simplex, -which in part of their distribution reach well east

of Kansas. The seven are: Dissosteira Umgipenius (probably reaching

there only after unusually extensive flij^lit), Spharagemon equale, Mesto-

gregma plattei plattei (to large extent if not wholly in local areas of rock}^

outcrop), Hadrotettix trifasciatus, Brachysiola mag'm, Hypochlora alba

(peculiar to sage), and Dactylotum pictum.

MAP 2.

BLATTIDAE

P8EUD0M0PINAE
BlAtMl* fwmuudM (liinnaeuB).

This household pest, introduced into Kansas, Avas recorded by Isely in

1905 from Wichita, in Sedgwick County, and by Tucker in 1907 (then in-

correctly referred to the genus Blatta) from Douglas and Sedgwick

Counties.

XMhBoptcra deropeltlformli (Brunner).

1865. Ilemnopteryx] deropeltiformia ^runner, Nouv. Syst. Blatt., p. 87. [$, 9 }

Nort^ America.]
1917. Ischnoptera deropeltiformis Hebard, Mem. Am. Ent. Soe., No. 2, p. 63, pL 11^

figs. 10 to 15.

Copyrighted material
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In 1917 Ave placed as synonyms of this species Ischnoptera m'gricollis P.

Walker, Ischnoptera juhnsoni Ivelin and Ischnoptera intricata Blatehley.

Lawrence in Douglas County, V, 1911, (F. X. Williams, 1 large juv.

VI, (E. S. Tucker; at night), 1 Douglas County, IV, (E. S. Tucker), 3

large juv. VI, 23, 1927, (H. B. Hungerford), 3 Montgomery County,

798 feet, 1916, (R. H. Beamer), 2 Chautauqua County, 841 feet, 1914,

(R. H. Beamer), 1

The species was first recorded from Kansas by Tucker in 1907 (incor-

rectly refmred to the genus Temnopteryx) from Douglas County, and by

the author in 1917 from Ottawa in Franklin County.

It is known over the southeastern United States north to central New
Jersey; southern Pennsylvania; IMarshall County, Indiana; Grand Tower,

Illinois (material before us) ; Iowa City, Iowa, and Lawrence in Douglas

County, Kansas. Western limits are Chautauqua County, Kansas; Broken

Bow, Oklahoma; Dallas, Waco, Kerrville, and Victoria, Texas.

Varcoblatta boUlana (Saussure and Zehntner).

1893. Ischnoplcra hoUiana Saussure and Zolmtner, Biol. Cent.-Amer., Orth., I, p, 4.

[ 2 ; Xcw Mexico and Texas.]

1917. Farcoblatta bolliana Hebard, Mem. Am. £nt. Soc, No. 2, p. 77, pi. Ill, figs.

Ito 8.

In 1010 Rohu and Hebard established the synonymy of Kakerlac

schaefferi Kehn.

Wyandotte County, VI, 23, 1924, (Beamer), 3 (two with dark pro-

notum, one with moderately dark pronotum). Leavenworth County, YI,

27, 1924, (E. P. Brenkey), 2 (moderately dark pronotum). Chautauqua

County, 841 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 1
,
(markedly dark pronotum) . Marion

County, VI, 2, 1923, (C. Bare), 1 <f, (rather pale pronotum). Medora,

Reno County, VI, 25. 1913, (Beamer; in sand hills), 2 (pale pronotum).

Ellis County, 2000 feet, VIII, 18, 1912, (Williams), 2 c?, (one with dark

pronotum, one with pale pronotum). Kiowa County, VII, 4, 1923, (L. C.

Woodruff, 1 (pale pronotum). Ness County, 2260 feet, VII, 7, 1912,

(Williams), 1 (pale pronotum). Clark County, 1962 feet, VI. (F. H.

Snow), 2 Sheridan County, 2650 feet, (Williams), 1 $. Hamilton

County, 3350 feet, (F. H. Snow), 1 cT-

This species was recorded from Douglas County by Tucker in 1907 and

from Lawrence, Douglas County and Ellis by Hebard in 1917.

On the Atlantic Coast this insect is found from Baleigh, North Carolina,

to Brunswick, Georgia. Other northern limital records are Clay City,

Dubois and Carbondale, Illinois (material before us) ; Iowa City, Iowa, and

Nebraska City, Nebraska. Other westernmost localities are Sheridan and

Hamilton Counties, Kansas; Stillwater and Perkins, Oklahoma; Paris.

W^aco, Bound Mountain and llio Frio, Texas. We here select Texas as type
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locality; it is liij^lily i)r(»l)al)lc tliat the New Mexican male of the original

series Avas inislah(>lh'd or luisidentitied.

Parcoblatta virgrinlca (Briiiiiier).

Wyandotte County, VI, 23, ]!>24, (Beamer), 1 J. Clark County, 1!»62

feet, VI, (F. H. Snow), 1 ^, (determined by Kelin as horcalis) . Wallace

County, 3000 feet, (F. H. Snow), 1 J*, (determined by liehn as horealis).

In 1917 we recorded virginica from Osage and Arkansas City, E^ansas.

The first Kansas record of this insect was by Behn in 1905 ; of the Clark

County specimen as borealis. Though evidently scarce it would appear to

occur over all portions of the State. We can now define its western limits

as Sprii^eld, South Dakota; Ashland and Lincoln, Nebraska; Wallace

County, Kansas.

Parcoblatta fulvescens (Saussux and Zehntner).

1893. llschnoptera iihlrriaiia variety] fulvesccns Saussure and Zehnter, Biol.

Cent.-Amer., Orth., I, p. 36, pi. Ill, fig. 23. [$-. Georgia; Texas; New
Mexico.]

1917. Farcoblatta fulvescens Hebard, Mem. Am, Ent. Soc, No. 2, p. 114, pi. IV,
figs. 13 to 16.

In 1917 we placed Temnopteryx texensis as a synonym.'

Atchison County, VII, 11, 1924, (Beamer), 1 Montgomery County,

798 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 6

The distribution of fulvescens covers the southeastern United States,

extending north to Lakehurst, New Jersey; Crawford County, Indiana;

Prospect Hill and Cobden, southern Illinois (material before us) ; Dallas

County, Towa ; Atchison County, Kansas. Other westernmost localities are,

in addition to the last locality: Montgomery County, Kansas; Mena,

Arkansas; Dallas, "Waco, Round Mountain, San Antonio and Zavalla

County, Texas. We here select Texas as type locality, and again believe

that Saussure and Zehntner originally recorded specimen from New
Mexico was, as in the case of holliana, either mislabelled or misidentified.

Parcoblatta lata (Brunner).

1865. I[sehnoptera] lata Brunner, Nout. Syst. Blatt., p. 185. [North AnMrieat]
1917. Tarcohlaiia lata Hebard, Mem. Am. Ent. Soe., No. 2, p. 126, pL Y, fign. 6 to

10, 1.1. VI, fig. ].

Synonyms, whii-h we establisliod in 1917, are Isvhnoptera hyalina Scud-

der and Temno'pterijx major Saussure and Zehntner.

Douglas County, 900 feet, VI, 1 ^.

This specimen was incorrectly reported as Ischnoptera uJUeriana by
Tucker in 1907.*

8 At that time, however, females of eaiidelK Hebard were confused with those of
this species, those from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Maryland, being in-

correctly referred to fulvescens. See: Davis, Jour. New York Ent. Soc, XXXIII, p. 188,
(1925).'

0 The known western limits of Parcoilatta uhleHana (Saussure) run through Iowa
and Missouri.
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This is a son tliofi stern species but it does not occnr in peninsular Florida,

south of (Jnli* llaniniock. Northern limits ai-e: Delaware; (ilendah", ^lary-

land; AVyandotte, Indiana; Mt. Carmel, Dubois and Carbondale, Illinois

(material before us); St. Louis, Missouri; Douglas County, Kansas.

Thence western limits are Jacksonville and lloekley, Texas.

Parcoblatta pensylvanica (DeGet r).

Cherokee County, 888 feet, IIJ].'), O'^'amer) . 1 J, 1 $. (small). ,AIont-

gomery County, 798 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 4 ^j", 3 $. Wabaunsee County,

(P. Anderson), 1 $. Lyon County, VI, 15, 1923, (Beamer), 1 ^. Chau-

tauqua County, 841 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 1 Chase County, VI, 24,

1923, (C. O. Bare), 1 ^. Saline County, VII, 1923, (L. C. Woodruff), 1

Graham County, 2130 feet, VIII, 16, 1912, (Williams), 1 ?.

The insect has been recorded as Ischnoptera from Topeka by Bruner in

1885, Clearwater and Fairview by Isely in 1905 and as Parcoblatta from

Hiawatha, Osage and Lidependence by Ilebard in 1917.

Though probably abundant oidy in extreme eastern Kansas, the known

range of the species is here carried far westward to Graham County.

BLATTINAE
Blatta orlentalis Linnaeus.

Douglas County, 900 feet, 1, 1 juv. VI, 16, 1920, (W. E. Hoffmann),

1 ?•

This disgusting houseliold i)est. originally introduced from the Old

World has been recorded as Feriplancta from Labette County by Bruner

in 1885, and as Stylopyga from Douglas County by Tucker in 1907.

We are satisfied that Behn's 1905 record of a male of his Homeogamia
erratica, a species now r^erred to the Polyphagid genus Arenivaga, from

Clark Coiinly, Kansas, is in error. The specimen was taken by Snow and

was probably actually secured in Arizond on one of his expeditions to

that State.

MANTIDAE

AMEUNAE
Iiitanentria minor (Scuddei ).

McPherson, McPherson County. XL 1, 1921, 1 ?, [IMePherson Coll.

Cln.]. Reno County, IX, 7, 1919, (AV. E. Hoffmann), 1 $. Russell

County, 1830 feet, VII, 26, 1912, (Williams), 1 juv. Pratt County, 1900

feet, VI, 27, 1911, (Williams), 1 very small juv. Rooks County, VIII, 9,

1912, (Williams), 1 juv. Graham County, 2130 feet, VIII, 16, 1912,

(Williams), 1 smaU juv. Meade County, 2500 feet, VII, 12, 1911,

(Williams), 1 juv. Seward County, 2600 feet, (Williams), 1 ?, 1

juv. Wichita County, 3300 feet, (Williams), 2 $. Grant County, 2800
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feet, VII, 23, 1911, (Williams), 3 J* (bracliypterous), 2 ?, 7 juv. Stevens

County, 2700 feet, VIII, 10, 1911, (AVilliams), 1 J* (braehypterous).

Cheyenne County, 3300 feet, (Williams), 1 juv. Sherman County, 3690

feet, (Williams), 1 $. Wallace County, 3440 feet, (Williams), 1 juv.

Stanton County, 3000 feet, VII, 30, 1911, (Williams), 2 juv. Morton

Cotinty, 2800 feet, VIII, 5, 1911, (Williams), 1 juv.

Books, McPherson, Reno, Pratt, and Barber Counties are eastern limits.

We are satisfied that the specimen recorded from Barber County with a

query as Ameles mexicana by Bruner in 1885 represents this species.

Scudder in 1896 mentioned this record in error as Nebraska and in 1929

Ave noted that he was mistaken in referring the specim^ to his Yersinia

solitaria, a western species we have recently placed in our new genus

Yersiniops?^

OliffoniceUa scnUerl (Saussure).

1870. Oligonyx seudderi Saussure, Mitt. Schweizer. Ent. Gesell., lU, p. 239.

[$, North America [Georgia].]

1872. Mantis viissnuricnsis Glover, Tllustr. North American Ent., Orth., pi. Zm,
fig. 11.11 [ locality given.]

1894. Olif/onyx boUianus Saussure and Zehntner, Biol. Cent.-Anier., Ozth., I.,

p. 173, pi. IX, fig. 17, ^, $. [$,9: Dallas, Tezas;!^ Mexico.]
1920. Oligonyx seudderi Blatchley, (>th. of North-Eastem America, p. 128.

In 191G Ivehn and Hebard placed Oligonyx uhleri Stal (1877) as

a synonym. It is now evident that missouriensis represents the same in-

sect and that the more pallid western specimens for which we have thought

bollianus might be used in a racial sense do not show sufficient or constant

enough differences to warrant nominal recognition of any kind.

Onaga, Pottawatomie County, (Crevecoeur) , 1 [U.S.N.M.]. Douglas

County, IX, 1925, (Beamer), 1 J*. Kansas, IX, 1872, 2 [U.S.N.M.].

This sonthern Mantid is Iviiown to us north to Yemassee, South Caro-

lina ; Dalton and Warm Springs, Georgia; Dothan, Alabama; ^Meridian.

Mississippi, Arkansas (but from Glover's name his specimen evidently

came from ^Missouri) and Lincoln, Nebraska. The latter: Onaga, Kansas;

Tuskahoma, Oklahoma [U.S.N.M.], and Marathon, Texas, are western lim-

its shown by material before us but in 1902 Scuddw and Cockerell reported

10 Trans Am. Ent. Soc, LVII, p. 114, (1931).
11 Glover's figure 11 on plate XVT, represents a female, probably of Oliponicella

mexicana (Saussure and Zehntner), a species which is represented by material from the

United States before us from BrownsvUle, Texas (recorded by Caudell in 1922 as Bae-
tromaniis virga) ; Carr Canyon in the Huachuca Mountains, Nogales (recorded from
both by Caudell in 1905 as Bactromantis virga), the Santa Rita Mountains, Tunianioc

Hill at Tucson, Avondale and Dewey, Arizona. Caudell 's Bartrnmanti.t in his 1913 key
(Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 44, p. 606) is based on material of this species. Behn and
Hebard in 1916, having studied the type, found it to be an immature specimen and
correctly placed Bactrovxantia as a sTnonym of Stagmomcmtit and virga as a Bjnioiajm. of
S. Carolina (.Toliansson).

12 As Boll bad sent to Saussure the material from this locality, and as the inaeet

was named for him, we select Dallas, Texas, as type locality.
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it from La Troiiieiitiiui in the Oi-pan Mountains of New Mexico, and Mexi-

can material was originally referred to the species.

MANTINAE
MtmgnumuaMu oaroUna (Johansson).

Iiawrence in Douglas County, 900 feet, IX, (E. S. Tucker), 1

(green). Douglas County, IX, 1925, (Beamer), 1 J" ;
X, (at electric light),

1 c^. Lyon County, IX, 1!), 1907, (M. Finley), 1 $, (brown, tegmina mot-

tled with green). Sedgwick County, 1300 feet, IX, (E. S. Tucker), 1 $,

(green). Eeno County, IX, 7, 1919, (W. II. Hoffmann), 2 $, (brown).

Meade County, VII, 12, 1911, (Williams), 1 small juv.

This species was referred to Phasmomant is and (iueried as ditnidiata by

Bruner in 1885 from Labette County, Topeka, and Medecine Lodge in Bar-

ber County and correetly by Kehn in 1905 from Lawrence in Douglas

County and by Tucker in 1907 from Douglas and Sedgwick Counties.

Douglas, Lyon, Beno and Meade Counties are northwestern known limital

points, the species occurring over sightly less than the southeastern half

of Kansas.

PHASMIDAE

PACHTMOBPHINAE
Parabacnins coloradns (Scudder).

Helm secured this species at Syracuse in Hamilton County on August

2, 1921. He found it in the sand hills south of the Arkansas liiver in tall

weeds at 3,220 feet elevation.

This is an eastern limital record. It is known from as far East

as Ohamberlain, South Dakota, Badger and Kimball, Nebraska, and Logan,

Oklahoma."
HETEBONEMIINAE

Blapheromera penimills perslmllls Cauden.

1904. Diapherotnera persimUis Caudell, Mus. Brooklyn Inst. Arts and ScL, Sci.

Bull., I, p. 107. [$, 9 ;
Esperanza Banch, Brownsville, Texas.]

1907. D[iap1icromcra] dolichocephaia Bmnner, Insektenfam. der Phasmiden, p.
338. [5,9; Texas.]

Tliis is a species sli()\vin<i' marked divergence toward Manomcra Relin

and Hebard in the unarmed caudal femora and more slender foi-m, differ-

ing in these features from the otlier known six'cies belonging to Diaphcro-

mera Gray. The general structure, liowever, shows that it is a member of

the latter genus.

Topotypic material of persimilis, large Texan series and Brunner's de-

scription leave no doubt 'as to the synonymy indicated above.

IS This material was recorded as palmeri by Oatidell in 1913 and as coloradus pal-
meri by TTiihbcll in 192(1. It undoiibtodly roprcscnts rnJoradus. It is further very prob-
able that palmeri, based on a female from Durango, Mexico, in a synonym.
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In addilioii we find tliat Baruncuhis hlai clilciji CaudelP'* to be separable

only b}' Icatiircs Mliicli can !)(> <ziveii uo more than racial status, these

characters being- i'oinul in the male sex.

A. Seventh abdominal tergite shorter, with latero-caudal angles less

produced. Ultimate tergite decidedly longer than broad, slightly longer
than seventh and expanding very feebly distad.

persimilis hlatchleyi (Caudell).*"

AA. Seventh abdominal tergite longer, with latern-eandal angles more
acutely produced. Ultimate tergite longer than broad, shorter than sev-

enth and expanding weakly distad. persimilis persimilis Caiidell.

Douglas Comity, 900 feet, Vll. ]!»()!), (Haskell), 1 $; YIII, Ki, 1011,

{F. X. Williams), 1 J'; IX, (E. S. Tucker), 1 d', 1 ?. Crawford County,

993 feet, 1915, (R. H. Beamer), 1 $. Cherokee County, 888 feet, 1915, (K.

H. Beamer), 1 Sedgwick County, 1300 feet, VIII, (E. S. Tucker), 1 c^.

Eeno County, IX, 7, 1919, (W. B. HoflEmann), 2 J", 3 $.

These specimens, like northern Texas material, are smaller and less

attenuate, with terminal abdominal segments shorter but in exactly the

same relative length to each other and with median femora as distinctly

swollen, as in series from the Brownsville region of Texas before us. It is

clear tliat from coastal Texas to Alexandria. Lonisiana, the species avei-ages

larger and more attennate llian elscwliere, bnt decided individnal variation

is sliown in all tlie larger series before ns from a single locality aud the

differences noted are insufficient to Avarrant even racial recognition.

Tucker recorded material as Diapheromera femorata from Douglas and

Sedgwick Counties in 1907 and it was reported from [Clearwater and Riley

County] Kansas by Caudell as Mcmomera hlatchleyi in 1918.

The race, as shown by material before us, reaches east to Alexandria

and Caddo County, Louisiana, and Cherokee, Crawford and Douglas Coun-

ties, ICansas; Riley and Reno Counties, Kansas, being northwestern limits.

It was reported from [Perkins.] Oklahoma as Manowrm hlatchleyi by

Caudell in 1018. "\Vestei-n limits in Texas are BrownsN illc Uvalde. Kerr-

ville and Cisco. As already noted, the JNIissonri and Iowa records of

Manomera blatchlcyi are probably based on material of this race.

Biapheromera vellei veUel Wnlsh.

A series of one hundi-ed and five males and seventy-five females, taken

June 27 to August IT), are from the following counties: Bourbon, Douglas,

i-tJour. New York Ent. Soc, XIII, p. 212, (1905). [$, 9; Starke County,
Indiana.]

19 This race is now known from Ohio; Indiana; Lake- Gteneva, Wisconsin (author's
collection) and Illinois. Itecords from Missouri and Iowa must be verified, hut vre be-

lieve all Avill be found io represent prr.si ))iiJls prrsiniilis.

An extremely close race, known only from the female sex, which was described from
tlie East as A[anomera hlalrhhn/i atlantica by Davis (.Jour. N. T. Ent. Soc., XXXI,
p. 53, pi. X, figs. 1 to 4, (1923)), must consequently be known as Diapheromera per-

similis atlantica (Davis). It is known from Connecticut to Yirgiztia.
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Montgomery, TVasbington, Sedgwick, Sumner, Harper, Osborne, Bussell,

Pratt, Barber, Rooks, Kiowa, Comanche, Graham, Trego, Dodge City in

Ford, Sheridan, Lane, Meade, Tliomas, Seward, Logan, Wichita, Grant,

Stevens, Wallace, Syracuse in Hamilton.

This species Avas reported from Clearwater in Sedgwick ("ouuty by

Isely in 1905 and from Gardon City and Lakin by Caudoll in ll'is. It is

l)r<>bable that records of fcinuraia frjui Barber County and Ellis by Uriiner

ill 1885, and from Fairmount in Sedgwick County by Isi'ly in 1905, were

based on material of this species, or the latter on i^ersiniilis ijersiniilis, as

they were not recognized generally as distinct until Caudell in 1918^*

selected the type of veliei and discussed the' diagnostic characters of the

species.

It occurs throughout Elansas, but is much more generally distributed

and abundant over the Great Plains of the western portion of the State than

elsewhere. There it is often locally very abundant. Western limits are

Julesburg, Cope and Holly, Colorado, and Albuquerque, New Mexico, while

the latter, Dalhart, Texas, and Stillwater, Oklahoma, are southern limits of

veliei veliei. Eastern limits are Staples, ]\rinnesota; Central City and

Elmira, Iowa, and Memphis. IMissouri. To tlie south over tlip p:reatcr por-

tion of Texas this race is supphmlcd by vclici )nesiUa)ui,^' iu;ittu-ia1 indicat-

in<^ intergradation Ixing bei\)n' us from Midland, Texas; \'aughn and

Melena in Chaves County, New Mexico.

Diapheromera femorata (Say).

1824. Slpectrum] femoratum Say, in Long, Expedit., II, p. 297. [ 9 : Fall of
Niagara; Missouri Biver.]

1907. B[acunoulu$] laevitsimus Bninner, Monogr. der Phasmiden, p. 336. [[Juv.]

$ : St. Lonis, [MisBonri] ; Lake Ontario.]

There is no doubt that the synonym indicated above was based on the

present species, the measurements taken from a large inmiature female.

In such immatures, as also apparently in the case of texanus which Brun-

ner in the same paper described and placed in BacuncuUis (but recently

referred to synonymy under Diapheromera veliei mesillana) the median

and caudal femora are often unarmed. Had Brunner recognized this, these

two synonyms might hnvo l)een avoided.

Doniphan County, VIII, 16 to 27, 1921, (W. J. Brown), 1 c?, 1 $, 1 juv.

2 juv. ?.

AVe have nott^l uiuU'r pf)-slnillis! pr?-.'</;/;///.s^ that part of the jinn-ious

Kansas r(>cords of foiiordin wore based on material of that race, others hav-

ing probably been based on material of veliei veliei.

16 Ent. News, XXIX, p. 258.
17 We have recently published on the races of Diapheromera veliei. Ent. Neirs,

ZLII, p. 65, figfl. 1 and 2, (1931).
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Tlie presont insect finds its western limits in eastern Kansas. It is

thamnopliilous and arboreal, apparently preferring oak trees.

To our distributional data given in 1925 should be added Xorden, ]\Iani-

toba, a record published in 1915. We now know that, though the species

does not occur on the Great Plains or in the Rocky ^Mountains west of Kan-

sas, it does reach far westward in the south, material being before us from

Cisco, Sweetwater, Canyon behind Pulliam Bluff in the Chisos Mountains,

Lost Mine Peak in the Chisos Mountains and the hills west of the Ord
Mountains, Texas; the Hachita Grande Mountiiins, N'ew Mexico; Naeo at

4500 feet. Paradise in the Chirieahua Mountains, Arizona, and upper Zion

Canyon at 4700 feet, Utah. In trans-Pecos Texas, New Mexico and Ari-

zona, femorata is confined to the tree zones in the mountains.

AORTDIDAE

ACRYDIINAE
Voiiu)t«ttis pMmul Morse.

1895. Nomoteifix parvus Morse, Jour. N. T. Ent. Soc, HI; p. 14. 9, juv.j

St, Anthony Park, Minnesota.]
1925. Nomoteittix parvus Hebard, Proe. Ae. Nat. Set Phila., LXXYH, p. 45.

Douglas County, V, 4, 1924, (C, H. Martin), 1 $; IX, 23, 1909, 1 $;

900 feet, (Beamer), 1 ^.

This species was recorded from Fairview in Brown Counly by Isely in

1905, as Mumimtm. In 1925 we recorded parvus from Douglas County

as well as from St. Anthony Park, Minnesota, and stated that Notnotettix

acuminatus Hancock was almost certainly a synonym.

Material from other localities is still awaited with interest in order to

determine whetlier or not parvus is a race of cristattis. We believe, how-

ever, that it is probably a distinct species.

AezsrOivm Madlenm soaOlonm (Scudder).

Miami County, 1915, (R. H. Beamer), 1 $, (eaudate). Lawrence in

Douglas County, IV, 20, 1895, (H. Kahl), 1 ^. Cowley County, 1114 feet,

1916, (Beamer), 2 ?, (eaudate). Gove County, 2813 feet, (Williams), 1

(caudate). Cheyenne County, 3300 feet, (AYilliams), 1 (caudate).

The insect was reported as the synonymous liancocki from Fairview in

Brown County by Isely in ]!)05 and frf)m Douglas County by Tucker in

1907. The author recorded it from Lawrence in Douglas County in 1925.

Southern limits in Kansas are Miami, Cowley, Gove and Cheyenne

Counties, the insect probably being absent in the soutiiwestem portion of

the State. In giving the general limits of distribution in 1925 we failed

to note that Morse had recorded it as the synonymous hancocki from Fay-

etteville, Bich Mountain and Winslow, Arkansas, in 1907.
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crydium ornatum Sny.

Atcliisoii County. VJI. 11 ami 14, 1924, (Beamer; Breakey), 4 (three

caudate, one semi-caudate). Lawrence in Douglas County, (Williams), 5

i^, 4 % (one male caudate, all others abbreviate or nearly so). Douglaa

County, V, 2 to IX, 29, 1921 to 1925, (Brown; Beamer; Martin), 10 10

% 2 juv., (two pair caudate, others abbreviate with a few semi-abbreviate).

Chautauqua County, 841 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 3 1 (caudate, heavier

than normal). Ellsworth County, VIII, 12, 1923, (W. B. Whitlow), 1 ?,

(caudate, heavier than normal).

It was piohably this species which Bruner incorrectly referred to as

"Tettix granulata Say" in 1885 from Topeka in Shawnee County.

Largo and lieavier than normal specimens of ornatum are difficult to

separate from small specimens of acadicum acadicum in the regions where
both species are found.

In continuous distribution ornatum ai)i)ar('ntly reaches no further west

than the extreme northeastei-ii portion of Kansas, tliougli beyond the Great

Plains the Kockies again carry its range south through Colorado to New
Mexico. South of Kansas it is known as far west as Payne County, Okla-

homa (Caudell, 1902)" and Texas.

Acrydium arenosum angrustum Hancock.

Cherokee County, 888 feet, 1915, (Beamer), 1 J*, (caudate). Doniphan

County, VIII, 24, 1921, (W. J. Brown), 1 $, (caudate). Lawrence in

Douglas County, IX, 17, 1921, and X, 1910, 1 J', 1 ?, (caudate). Douglas

County, V, 2 to IX, 17, 1911 to 1925, (Beamer; Williams; Martin), 19

14 (fourteen males and seven females caudate, two males and one female

abbreviate, others sub-caudate; one male with a buffy saddle). Coffey

County, VI, 29, 1923, (C. Bare), 1 $, (sub-caudate). Montgomery County,

798 feet, (Beamer), 1 J*, 3 5, (one female sub-caudate, others caudate).

Cowley County, 1114 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 1 J* . 1 ?, (caudate). Dickinson

County, VI, 1925, (C. IL Martin), 1 ^, (sub-caudate). Sumner County,

1189 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 1 J*, (abbreviate). Medora in Reno County,

VI, 24, 1923, (C. Bare; in sand hills), 1 J', (caudate). Norton County,

2270 feet, VIII, 27, 1912, (Williams), 1 ?, (caudate). Eawlins County,

2850 feet, (Williams), 1 1 ?, (caudate).

These specimens show very weak or no divergence whatever toward the

southern race arenosum arenosum (Burmeister), though such is well indi-

cated, as Rehn and Hebard have stated, in a female from Cedar BlufGs,

Nebraska.

The insect has been reported as the synom^mous Tettix ohscurus from
Riverside Park near Wichita by Isely in 1905 and from Douglas County

TMb record based on a typical caudate male from Stillwater.

Copyrighted material
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by Tiu'ker in 1!)07. Rawlins, Reno and Sumner Counties are known west-

ern limits ill Kansas.

Soutlnvard the laiown western limits of arenosum arenosuni are Howe
and South McAlester, Oklahoma (Morse, 1907).

Varatettlx cucullatus cucullatus (Burmeister).

The one hundred and seventy-four males and two hundred females be-

fore us were secured in the following counties: Johnson, Linn, Bourbon,

Cherokee, Doniphan, Leavenworth, Atchison, Douglas, AUai, Neosho,

Labette, Montgomery, Onaga in Fottawotamie, Wabaunsee, Chautauqua,

Chase, Riley, Butler, Cowley, Marion, Sumner, Saline, MePherson in Mc-

Pherson [MePherson Coll. Cln.], Ellsworth, sand hills at Medora in Reno,

Kingman. Harper, Smith, Osborne, Barton, Barber, Phillips, Rooks, Ellis,

Kiowa, Comanche, Ness, Clark, Decatur, Sheridan, Gove, Lane. Rawlins.

Seward, Logan. Wichita, Cheyenne, AVallace. These -were taken from ^lay

6 to August 22. but some of the twenty-seven immature specimens were

secured on the latter date in spite of the early seasonal appearance of this

grouse locust.

The insect was reported from Sedgwick, Harvey, Atehison, and Brown
Counties, by Isely in 1905, and from Douglas County by Tucker in 1907.

Though found everywhere in the State, and usually in great numbers where

present, it occurs only in the immediate proximity of water and is prob-

ably confined to the larger river valleys west of Kansas in eastern Colorado.

The material which Rehn has examined from Oklahoma he considers

intermediate between typical cucullatus and texanvs. These forms are ex-

ceedingly close and texanus can certainly not be considered more than a

weakly defined southwestern race of cucullatus.

It is very probable that Tucker's 1907 record of Paratettix toltecus

(Saussure) is a misidentification. No Kansas material of the species is now

to be found in the collection of the University of Kansas. It is known no

nearer Kansas than along the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains in Colo-

rado and has, as we stated in 1929, probably reached there from the south.

In the large Kansas collections which have been studied it is not repre-

sented. In this longitude its known northernmost limit of distribution is

the base of Mt. Sheridan in southwestern Oklahoma.

TCttlffldea lateraUs parylpennls (Harris).

Doniphan County, VTII. 25. 1921. (R. Guentert), 1 ^, (caudate).

Leavenworth County, VI. 80, 1924, (E. P. Breakey), 1 $, (sub-caudate

V

Atchison County. VIT. 10. 1924, (E. P. Breakey). 2 J*, (one caudate, one

abbreviate"). Lawrence in Douglas County, XII, 22, 1922 and III, 9,

1923, (W. J. Brown; reared in laboratory), 2 $, (abbreviate). Douglas
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County. IV. 2:) to IX, 7. (:\Iartiii; Biwn), 22 ^, 21 5, (four males and

two females abbreviate, three females caudate, otiicrs intermediate)
;
IV,

1923, (Boamer), 4 J^, (abbreviate). Coffey County, \\. 19. 1923, (W. J.

Brown), 2 1 2, (pair nearly abbreviate, one male abbreviate). Mont-

gomery County, 798 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 1 c^, 3 $, (one male caudate,

others abbreviate). Deep Creek in Riley County, 1 i^, (caudate). Saline

County, VII, 24, 1923, (C. H. Martin), 2 $, (caudate). McPherson in

MePherson County, 2 ^, [McPherson Coll. Cln.]. Stafford County, VIII,

1917, 1 juv. Barber County, 1465 feet, lOlH. f Beamer), 1 ?, (caudate,

cephalic margin of pronotura triangularly produced). Books County,

VIIT, 9, 1912, (AVilliams), 2 juv.

Brnner in 1885 recorded this insect from Barber County and Topeka

in ShaM noc County as poli/iiiorpha, a name now placed in synonymy under

lateralis lateralis. It was recorded from Sedgwick County by Isely in

1905 as parvipennis and from Douglas County by Tucker in 1907 as

Western limits are defined by Books and Barber Counties in central

Eiansas.
'

It is probal)le that the southern race Teiiigidca lateralis lateralis (Say)

will be found in the warmest spots of extreme southeastern Elansas, as that

race is represented by typical material before us from as far north as Staf-

ford's Forge, New Jersey; East St. Louis, Illinois, and Springfield, Mis-

souri, and has been recorded from Stillwater, Oklahoma.

ACEEDINAE

Pscndopomala braoliyptera (Scudder).

Morris County, VIT. 21, 1923, (Beamer), 1 ^. Jewell County, VII, 8,

1925, (Beamer), 2 ^, 1 ?. Scott County, VI, 22, 1925, (Beamer), 1 ^.
This interesting species has a discontinuous distribution and will j^rob-

ably ])e found locally over all of Kansas, Scott County being a western lim-

ital point in this latitude as far as at present known. These are the first

records for the State.

The inclusion of Truxalis hrevicornis Linnaeus in Broner's 1893

Nebraska list as *^Bare. On low ground along streams in its eastern

part." was, we believe, unjustified. No material is in the Bruner collec-

tion from that State and in our review of the species in 1922^^ we repu-

diated the above record, and gave as northwestern valid limits of the species

Fond du T.ac. "Wisconsin: AVnlf T.nke. Illinois, and central Arkansas. No
extension of this range westward has since been made and though the spe-

19 Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XLVII, pp. 104 to 108, map 2 and pi. IV, fig. 10.
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cies may liavo sprond \^Y> i"iver valleys into extreme eastern Kansas, such

is, we think, not at all probable.

IKermiria neomwdoaaa (Thomas).

Twenty-nine males, forty-two females and two immatnres are from tlie

following counties: Smith, Kussell, Barber. Rooks, Norton, Xess, Dodj^e

City in Ford, Clark, Lane, Rawlins, Seward, Lojian, Wichita, Grant,

Stevens, Cheyenne, Greeley and Syracuse in Hamilton. The adults were

secured from July 23 to October.

Bmner recorded the species correctly from Barber County, but his

material from McPherson, Shawnee and Sedgwick Counties in 1885 prob-

ably represented nidculipennis macdungi. Behn gave a number of the

counties listed above in his revision of the genus in ISIO.*^

The sp(\'i(>s is common in western Kansas. It is known from Iowa and

appears locally in the sand areas of Illinois.

ICermiria blvittata (ServiUe).

1839. OpsomcUa bivittata Serville, Hist. Nat. Inst., Orth., p. 589. [$, North
America.]

* 1919. Mermiria hivittatti Behn, Proe. Acad. Nat. ScL Philadelphia^ 1919, p. 93, pL
VI, figs. 15 to 24.

The name hivitfnfa was quite generally incorrectly applied to macuLi-

pennis liruner until Relin's revision of the genus.

The twenty males and sixteen females before us were secured in the

following counties: Crawford, Cherokee, Franklin, Anderson, Allen,

Labette, Harper, Meade.

Behn recorded the species in 1919 from Douglas, Bichmond in Frank-

lin, Independence in Montgomery, Kingman, and Barber Counties.

Known northern limits are Havelock, North Carolina; Chehawhaw
Mountain, Alabama

;
Niig:ent, Mississippi

;
Keokuk, Iowa ; AVest Point,

Nebraska, and Harper and IMeade Counties, Kansas. AVestornmost limits

are West Point, Nebraska
;
Don^rlas, Franklin, Anderson, Allen, and ^Icade

Counties, Kansas; Mountain Park, Oklahoma, and Shovel Mountain, and

Flatonia, Texas.

As yet this insect has been found only in extreme eastern and extreme

southern Kansas.

Htrmlxla auMnUpeaaiB maotfluirl Rehn.

The following counties are represented: Douglas, Franklin, Anderson,

Neosho, Wabaunsee, Butler, Washington, Dickinson, Harvey, Sedgwick,

Sumner, Keno, Kingman, Harper, Harvey, Osborne, Russell, Pratt, Bar-

ber, Phillips, Rooks, Ellis, Pawnee, Kiowa, Comanche, Norton, Trego,

Decatur, Meade, Finney, Seott, Haskell, Seward, Logan, AVichita, Lakin in

Kearney, Grant, Stevens, Cheyenne, Sherman, Wallace, Stanton, Morton.

>o Proe. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila., 1919, p. 72.
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The material from Washingfton, Dickinson, Smith, Osborne, Phillips,

Rooks, Norton, Trego, Decatnr, fSeott. Loiran. Wichita. Clicyenne, Sherman,

and AVallace Counties is typical of this northern race, tliat from Knssell

and Ellis Counties almost typical. In Kansas a gradual divergence toward

maculipennis maculipennis Bruuer is evident, this strongest iu the south-

central and southwestern portions of the State. There is so much indi-

vidual variation in each lai^e series, however, that definite limits for the

northern race can hardly be indicated, frequent individuals from series

taken south of the counties where it occurs being nearly as typical as the

average northern individual. Behn has stated that maculipennis maculi^

pennis begins to be atypical in northern Texas and has indicated the area

of intergradation as Oklahoma and the greater portion of Kansas. We
would, from the series before ns, only add that over all but the northern

portions of Kansas we believe it better to consider the insect atj'pical of

maculipennis iniicclnnr/i instead of intermediate between the races.

Nineteen males and twelve females of typical macclungi and eighty-one

males and eighty-three females atypical of this race are in the present series.

Those lypical were secured from Juy 5 to September 4, the others June
27 to September.

Bruner recorded the species from Sun City in Barber County as hivit-

fata in 1885, and Isely did the same for material from Sedgwick and Brown
Counties in 1905. Rehn in 1919 reported material as intermediate between

the races from Clearwater and "Wichita, in Sedgwick, Wellington in Sum-
ner. Doi-rance and Russell in Russell, Bar])er. Belpre in Edwards, Hill City

in CJraham. (iarden City iu Finney, and Syracuse in Hamilton County, and
Blatchlev recorded it from Logan Countv in 1920.

This is the commonest species of Mermiria in Kansas and occurs over

all portions of the State.

crolophitus blrtipes (Say).

The counties represented by the fifty males and seventy-eight females

are: Osborne, Russell, Pratt, Barber, Rooks, Rush, Kiowa, Comanche,

Graham, Trego, Ness, Clark, Gove, Gray, Meade, Garden City in Finney,

Bawlins, Seward, Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Wallace, Greeley, Hamilton,

Stanton, Morton. These were taken June 27 to August 25.

The majority have the t^mina immaculate, the pale caudal femoral

bands obsolete to moderately prominent. Occasional specimens in many
series, however, have the tegmina very weakly to strikingly maculate, this

plainly a feature of individual variation and more probably influenced by

immediate environment than by geographic location. The heaviest macu-

lation is shown by two females Trego, one female Wichita, one male Grant

and one female Morton County.
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Briiner recorded material from Elk Creek in Barber County in 1885.

This very handsome and striking species of the Great Plains is found

over all of western Kansas, Osborne, Russell, and Barber Counties being

eastern limits, the latter and Comanche county being southermost known

points of distribution also, though the species undoubtedly will be found

over the line in western Oklahoma.

Syrbnla aOmlxabUis (Uhler).

1864. S[tenohothru8] admirahilis Vhler, Proc. Ent. Soe. Phila., II, p. 553. [$ ;

Baltimore, Maryland.]
1920. Syriula admirahilis Blatcliley, Orth. of North-Eastern America, p. 209.

An established synonym is leucocerca Stal. Bruner's Syrhula pacifica

is also a synonym, the type" being a dried alcoholic female which we are

convinced was mislabelled "Tepic, Mexico."

E%h1y-one males, fifty-six females and fonr immature individuals are

from the following counties : Cherokee, Douglas, Franklin, Anderson, Allen,

Xeosho, Labette, Topeka in Shawnee, Wilson, Emporia in Lyon, Elk, Butler,

MePherson in McPherson, Sedgwick, Reno, Kingman, Smith Russell,

Barber, Rooks, Kiowa, Norton, Clark, Lane, Seward. The adults were

taken from July 2fi and September 4.

Bruner recorded material from Barber, Topeka in Shawnee, McPherson,

and Labette Counties in 1883 correctly and as the synonym leucocerca,

while Tucker in 1907 reported the species from Douglas and Sedgwick

Counties.

Northern limits of this southeastern species are Medford, New Jersey;

southern Pennsylvania ; central Ohio
;
Tippecanoe County, Indiana

;
Algon-

quin, Peoria and Fulton, Illinois (material before us) ;
(probably only

eastern) Nebraska. AVestern limits in Kansas are Norton. Lane and Seward

Counties, its distribution covering all but the extreme western ])ortion of

the State. South of Kansas it extends far westward, nortiiern limital

records there being Guymon, Oklahoma (Hebard, 1929) ;
Amarillo, Texas

(Morse, 1907) ; Tucumcari (material before us) and La Trementina in the

Organ Mountains, New Mexico (Scudder and Cockerdl, 1902).

Opala oImmum (Thomas).

Twenly-five males, fifty females and three immatures were taken in the

following counties: Smith, Osborne, Rooks, Norton, Ford, Clark, Lane,

Finney, Scott, Seward, Logan, Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Wallace, Greeley,

Stanton. The adults were taken July 23 to September 4.

The species occurs over the Great Plains in western Kansas, eastern

limits of continuous distribution being Osborn and Clark Counties, though

Bruner in 1885 recorded it as Oxycoryphus from as far east as Topeka in

Shawnee, and Barber Counties, and in 1905 Isely reported it as ''only in

short grass on hilltops'' in the vicinily of Wichita in Sedgwick County.

«» Hebard Collection, Type No. 266.
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We have been able to find no material from so far east either in the Bruner

or University of Kansas collection.

Its soutliern limits still cannot safely be given. It was reported from

Fort Sill, Olkahoma, by Ilubbell in 1926.

Amphitornus coloradas (Thomas).

Forty-four males and eighty-six females eome from the iol lowing'

counties: Ellsworth, Kingman, Russell, Pratt, Barber, Hush, Kiowa,

Norton, Graham, Trego, Ness, Ford, Clark, Decatur, Gove, Lane, Gray,

Meade, Rawlins, Thomas, Scott, Haskell, Seward, Grant, Stevens, Cheyenne,

Sherman, Greeley, Hamilton, Stanton, Morton. These were taken June 17

to Ancfost 25.

All gradations are shown from the normal type, in which the pronotum

has supplementary carinae with the median interval further defined in

paler color, to a solidly colori^l pronotal disk without supplementary

carinae. In the present material eighteen males and twenty-nine females

entirely lack siii)plemeiitary earinae, this condition evidently being much
more frequently eneoiintered in Kansas than in Colorado.

Bruner in 1885 recorded the species as Sfenohothriis from Barber

County, and in 1905 Kehn reported it as the homonym hicolor from Morton

and Clark Counties.

Found over the Great Plains of western Kansas, the distribution of this

insect extends east to Ellsworth, Barber, and Kingman Counties. It is

known southeast as far as Cache, Oklahoma (Morse, 1907). It is surpris-

ing, however, to find that it reappears as far east as the prairies of Illinois

(Forest City to Havana).

Britettlx trlcarinatuB (Thomas).

Examination of material from eastern Nebraska shows definitely that the

nomen nudum Eritettix vernalis of Bruner was based on material of

tricarinatus and not of simplex, as Sendder supposed. The latter insect

may, however, reach extreme soutlieastei-n Nebraska.

Eleven males and twenty females were secured from June 22 to July 18

in the following counties : Bafton, Rush, Trego, Ness, Clark, Decatur, Gove,

Bawlins, Thomas, Scott, Haskell, Grant, Cheyenne, Wallace, Hamilton,

Morton.

Caudell in Isely, in 1905, reported this insect from Fairmount in Sec^-

wick County, but we believe that simplex was probably represented. That

year Rehn recorded material of fricarinatus from Clark, Hamilton, and
Morton Counties as the synonym navicula.

Probably distributed over all of western Kansas, eastermost material of

the species is from Barton County, while its southern known limits are

Clark and Morton Counties.
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In 1925 we stated that tricdfiiuifus is probably Avidely distributed over

the Great Plains and adjacent regions, being -wholly supplanted in the

humid east by E. simplex (Scudder). This is mainly true but the limits,

as shown by material now before us, are not, as is usually the ease, on a line

approximately north and sonth, for nortiiward all we have seen from
Minnesota, the Dakotas, Nebraska, and Iowa represent tricarimrius, while

the limits of simplex south of those States extend considerably further

westward as here noted under that species.

aritettlz simples (Scudder).

1869. Cromphoeenu simplex Scudder, Proc. Am. £nt. Soc., II, p. 305. [ j , Dela-
ware.]

1875. Gomphoccnis virgatiu Scudder, Proe. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XYII, p. Sll.

[ $ J
Dallas, Texas.]

1920. Eritettix simplex Morse, Orth. of New England, p. 430, fig. 79.**

1920. Eritettix simplex varie^ dorsalis Blatehlej, Orth. of North-Eastem America^
p. 212.

From Scudder 's description of virgatus we feel justiiied in indicating

this synonymy. McNeill has figured an Arkansas female of simplex which

he referred to virgatus and, overlooking priorily, suggested that the former

was a synonym of the latter. Though immature our Oklahoma specimen is

clearly representative of simplex. In 1925 we suggested that virgatw
might be a synonym of the very closely related tricarifuitus, not knowing
at that time how far southwestward simplex occnred or that tricariiwtus

was a more northern type.

Tliere is no justification for varietal names based on color phases.

Blatchley's variety dorsalis was proposed for such.

Wichita in Sedgwick County, VI, 24, 1924, (F. B. Isely), 1 c?, 1 ?•

Jewell County, VII, 8, 1925, (Beamer), 1 c^, 1 $.

After careful comparison with eastern series of this insect we find the

Wichita female to be typical of it, the pair from Jewell County i^p*eeing

almost as well.

The features separating simplex from iricarinatus are not strong, par-

ticularly when we consider that decided individual variation occurs in both.

Some closer approach toward aimplex is show^i by the series of iricarinatus

from Clark and Morton Counties on the southern border of western Kansas

and we now know that to the south simplex occurs further west. It would

therefore appear quite possible that the nortliwestem tricarvnaius may
prove to be a race of the eastern and southwestern simplex. In tricaiinatiis

the most evident differ^ce lies in the usually lesser thickening of the

antennal apices and the more distinct as well as more abrupt constriction

of the lateral carinae of the pronotum.

The distribution of simplex is discontinuous. It is known to extend

from Southington, Connecticut, south to Buckhead, Ccorgia, and west to

22 Unfortunately fig. 78, taken from Lugger, represents tricarinatus, as was origin-

ally stated by Lugger.
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Havana, Illinois; Sed<,'Avick County, Kansas; Norman, Oklahoma (an im-

mature before us) ; and Dallas, Texas.

milKNrtKoaui qnftOzliiiaenlatwa Thomas.

Eighly-three males, one hundred and twenty-seven females and five

immature specimens, the adults secured between July 2 and September,

were taken in the following counties: Republic, Jewell, Kii^man, Smith,

Osborne, Ivussell, Pratt, Barber, Phillips, Rooks, Ellis, Kiowa, Comanche,

Norton, Ness, Ford, Clark, Lane, Cray, ]Meade, Finney, Rawlins, Scott,

Haskell, Seward, Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Sherman, Greeley, Stanton,

Morton.

Bruner in 1885 recorded this species from Garden City in Finney

OoTinty, as the synonym picium from Barber County, and as the synonym

parvum from Morton County. In 1925 we recorded the insect from the

latter County but did not note that pictum was an established synonym.

This is a very common species on the Great Plains of western Kansas,

Barton and Kingman Counties defining its eastern limits as do Cache and

Mountain Park, Oklahoma (Morse, 1907).

CmetttamettM ooetpitalls oeolvltalla (Thomas).

Twelve males and thirty females were secured from June to July 26 in

the following counties : Bussell, Kiowa, Ness, Ford, Clark, Decatur, Gk)ve,

Meade, Garden Cily in Finney, Haskell, Cheyenne, Greeley, Morton.

No variation toward occipitalis cinerea (Bruner), a race of the northern

sage-brush plains and foothills, is shown.

The species had not previously been recorded from Kansas. Russell,

Ford, and Meade to Morton Counties define tlie known eastern and southern

limits. It will probably be found little east but well south of these

boundaries.

<}ordiUacrls crennlata (Bruner).

Fifty-five males and one hundred and nine females of this small slender

common species of the Great Plains were secured from June 19 to August

10 in the following counties: Pratt, Rush, Norton, Trego, Ness, Lane, Gray,

Meade, Garden City in Finney, Rawlins, Thomas, Scott, Haskell, Logan,

AVicliita, Grant, Stevens, Cheyenne, Greeley, Hamilton, Stanton, Morton.

Also previously unreported from Kansas, though very abundant in the

western portion of the State, the known eastern limits of crenidaia are

Norton, Bush, and Pratt Counties, while Meade to Morton Counties define

the known southern limit of distribution, though it undoubtedly occurs in

adjacent Oklahoma. The most southern known point for the species is

Amarillo, Texas.
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Qrphulella pelidna (Bui nu istt r).

Thirteen males and six females were secured from July 10 to September

7 in the following counties : Crawford, Cherokee, i'rankliu, Labette, Reno,

Pawnee, Meade, Seward, Grant.

Bruner in 1885 recorded this insect as the synoi^in Stenohothrus

niaculipennis from Barber County, and Tucker reported it in 1907 from
Douglas Comity.

Though probably generally very scarce and local in western Kansas,

and known in that area only from the extreme southern portion, this wide-

spread species extends beyond the State in all directions.

OrphTileUa speclosa .(Scudder).

One hundred and fifty-two males and one hundred and thirty-eight

females of this conuiiou grassland species wei-e taken fi-om June 27 to

September 15 in the following counties: Crawford. Cherokee. Lawrence in

Douglas, Franklin, Anderson, Allen, Neosho, Labette, Wilson, Wabaunsee,

Marshall, Morris, Butler, Harvey, Wichita in Sedgwick, Sumner, Republic,

Jewell, Beno, Kingman, Harper, Smith, Osborne, Russell, Pratt, Barber,

PhillijMS, Rooks, Ellis, Kiowa, Norton, Trego, Ford, Clark, Lane, Seward,

Grant, "Wallace.

The brilliant and usually strikingly marked color phase, upon which
the synonym pictnrata was based, is particularly in evidence in the south-

eastern series, but we have such specimens from as far northeast as Douglas

County and westward to (Mark County but particularly prominent in the

Seward County series, while one such is from Lane County.

It is interesting to note that in the southwestern portions of this species

distribution occur both the optimum of the small brilliantly and contrast-

ingly colored condition, often with pronotal lateral carinae quite angulate,

and the optimum of the large, quite uniformly colored condition, often with

lateral carinae very faintly angulate. The former, as noted above, has been
described as j)i('tur(it(i. the latter as decora. Both these conditions are

represented t^'pically in the same series from Neosho and Jjane Counties in

Kansas. jMorsc likewise found both at numerous localities in Arkansas and

Oklahoma, and at Denison, Texas. We are satisfied that racial recognition

is impossible, and that variation in one species rather than the presence of

two species is indicated. The decora condition may prove to be a local

environmental adaptation, but there is at present no evidence as to that.

Bruner in 1885 recorded this insect as the synonym Sienobothrus

aequalift from Labette, Topeka in Shawnee, McPherson, Reno, and Barber
Counties. It Avas also reported by Isely in 1905 from Atchison. Brown, and
Sedgwick Counties, and in 1907 by Tucker from Douglas County.

The range of this s])(n'ics extends far beyond Kansas in all directions.

It is extremely abundant in the short grass of the open country of this State.

Copyrighted material
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Bichromorpha viridls (Pcudd.-r)

.

Twoiity-t\v(» males and iit'tooTi females, of the latter seven being lig-lit

brown, live darli brown and four green, Avere taken fi-oni July 4 to Sep-

tember 4 in the foUomog comities: Cherokee, Doniphan, Douglas, Allen,

Neosho, Labette, Harvey, Sedgwick, Sumner, Republic, Smith, Osborne,

Books, Norton.

In 1885 Bruner, referring material to Chrysochraon, recorded it from

Topeka and Barber County. The species was also recorded by Isely in

1905 from Atchison, Brown. Harvey, and Sedgwick Counties, and by

Tucker in 1907 from Donglas County.

It is moderately numerous and very widely distributed in the Ivist. but

is usually confined to the damper spots in waste areas of coarse grasses or

weeds. In Kansas it is probably generally present where such spots occur,

these becoming fewer and confined to the vicinity of rivers and streams in

the western portions. Western limits are Norton, Books, and Barber

Counties. Bruner in the '^Biologia'* recorded viridis from the Gulf Coast

of Texas, but Carrizo Springs in that State is the southwestemmost definite

record.

OMo—Itai ooBspMnm Harris.

Twelve males and two females taken from July 8 to August 9 were

secured in the following counties: Leavenworth, Atchison, Morris, Cowley,

Jewell, Rooks.

This handsomi^ grasshopper ])refers grassy areas about bushes or in

openings or along the borders of forests. T^sually when encountered it is

found .singly or in twos or threes in sueli envii'onment. Jewell, Ivooks and

Cowley Counties are limital westward, the latter being also a southernmost

record in this longitude. The species was not previously known from

Kansas but has been recorded from the mountainous area of northwestern

Arkansas and Horsetooth Gulch in the eastern foothills of the Bocky

Mountains in northern Colorado. Further north it is found from New
England to British Columbia.

It is quite probable that Chorthippus: ei(rt ii>r)inis (Harris) m ill be found

in northern Kansas, though as yet unknoAvn from the State. Southernmost

Nebraskan material before us is from North Platte.

Though Oomphocerus clavatus Thomas was originally described from
Kansas, we are convinced that that unique male was mislabelled. The
slight tiiickening of the cephalic tibiae in that specunen show that it came
probably from a high elevation in the Rocky ^Mountains.

As the species does not occur on the r4reat Plains as far south as eastern

Colorado (although reaching southern New Mexico in the Rocky Moun-

Copyrighted material
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tains) and as the southeastern limital localities known are West Point,

Nebraska, and Jefferson, Iowa, we do not believe that it will be found in

Kansas.

Btethophyma platyptera (Scudder).

Thirteen males and two females were taken from June 30 to July 6 in

the following counties: Linn, Leavenworth, Cowley, Sedgwick, Medecine

Lodge Creek in Kiowa.

Though known over a very wide area this large and handsome grass*

hopper is very rarely encountered. Like its allies, it is probably sometimes

abundant in extremdy limited areas of high rich grasses. This is indicated

by the large series which Morse has secured at Cambridge, Nebraska. The
insect is probably more often to be found in eastern Kansas than in any

otlier portion of its range. Leavenworth and Kiowa Counties are limital

points of known distribution westward, the latter and Sedgwick County
being also limital southward in this longitude.

This is a boreal genus, the two other North American species being both

more common but limited in distribution southward well north of Kansas

in this longitude.

Agreneotvttlx dMfmm (Scudder).

Two hundred and sixty-seven males, two hundred and thirty-one females

and one immature, the adults secured from June 20 to August 25, were

captured in the following counties : Bourbon, Crawford, Cherokee, Douglas,

Pranklin, Anderson, Allen, Neosho, Labette, Onaga in Pottawatomie,

"Wabaunsee, Butler, Cowley, Dickinson, Republic, Jewell, Kingman, Harpw,
Smitli. Osborne, Russell, Pratt. Barber, Phillips, Rooks, Pawnee. Kiowa,

Comanche, Norton, Graham, Trego, Xess. Ford, Clark, Decatur, Lane,

Meade, Finney, Rawlins, Scott, Haskell, Seward, Wichita, Grant, Stevens,

Cheyenne, Sherman, Wallace, Greeley, Morton.

In this very large series great size and color variation is shown. The
organs of flight reach to about the middle of the genicular area of the

caudal femora in the great majority, very slightly greater reduction ever

heing shown and only a very few males having them fully caudate.

Brunner in 1885 reported this insect as Phlibostroma parvum from

Kansas, and in 18!)() from tlie State as the synonym ftcHfldcri. Isely in

1905 reported it under the latter name i'roiu Sedgwick County.

Preferring scanty grasses wherever some sand is in the soil, this insect

is abundant not only on the Great Plains but also in the river valleys. Its

distribution extends far beyond the limits of Kansas in all directions.

Psoloessa texana Scudder.

A series of five males and thirteen females, the majority taken in June,

was secured in Medora in Beno, Barton, Clark, Garden City in Finney,

Sherman, Hamilton and Morton Counties.
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Clark Comity matoiial was recorded as maculipennis, a synonym of

texana, by Kelm in 1005.

Though known east to Barton and (from sand hills at) Medora in

Reno Counties in central Kansas, the insect is elsewhere known only from

the extreme western portions of the State, Sherman and Clark Counties

constituting other known eastern limits.

The Kansas material is atypical of a northern Great Plains race of

texana, shortly to be described by Rehn, except tlie Clark County series

which is considered by that author to be intermediate between that race

and typical texana.

Our statement in 1025 that the species is known from DaUas. Texas,

southward and westward to California is incorrect Not only does the south-

western insect represent another distinct race, but we are informed by Rehn
that "Uie California insect is a distinct though similar appearing species.

PsolMaBa dellcatnla deUcatnla (Scudder).

Thirty-two males and thirty-three females were taken from June 25 to

July 18 in the following counties: Phillips, Bush, Trego, Ness, Clark, Gove,

Meade, Thomas, Scott, Haskell, Logan, Cheyenne, Sherman, Hamilton,

Morton.

The insect Avas referred to Strraplrnra by Rehn in 1905 from Hamilton

and IMorton Counties. Phillips, Rush, and Clark Counties are limital

eastern records.

Boopedon nnbllTun (Say).

Forty-four males, twenty-eijrht females, and one immature individual

were taken from .June 24 to Aufrust 18 in tlie following counties: Barber,

Norton, Ford, Gray, iScott, ISeward, Logan, Greeley, Hamilton, Stanton,

Morton.

A single male from Gray County has the ventral surface pale, brownish

buff, the occiput medio-longitudinally and most of the face light brown.

The pre-genicular buff annulus of the caudal femora in the black speci-

mens, which include all of the males and all e^ht females from Gray
County, varies from very broad to obsolete (it is obliterated in only a very

few males but is absent in most of the black females). The caudal tibiae

are rich jasper red (normal) to peach red. heavih^ suffused w4th blackish

in proximal half (this often not including: the dorsal surface), with a huffy

annulus near the base wliieli oeeasionally is very broad. Tlie caudal femora

internally and ventrad ar(> blai-k or. in the liylit females, straw colored with

transverse darker suffusions; never brilliantly colored ventrad as is often

the case in maculatum.

Bmner reported the species, in part correctly, from Barber County in

1885 and it was recorded from Sedgwick County by Isely in 1905.
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The iiortliea.stcni limit of distribution of nuhilHm is Ilaijilcr, Xcbiviska,

as shown by a large scries before lis. Eastern limits in Kansas are Lo<iaii,

Scott, Sedgwick, and Barber Counties. Southern limits, from material

before us, are Cisco. Midland, Marathon, and Marfa, Texas.

Boopedon maculatum Cuudell.

1915. Boopedon nuhilum var. mactUatum Caudell, Proc. IT. 8. Nat. Mus., XLIX,
p. 29. 9 ;

Victoria, Texas.ss]

Recognizing striking differences from nuhUiim in coloration, Caudell

described this insect as a variety of that species. The series now before us

proves conclusively that it is a distinct species, occupying an extensive area

lying in large \ydrt to the east and southeast of the range of iiubilioii. Both

)iiaculntum and nubiUdii occur typical in south-central Kansas, show-

ing that there is here specific, not racial, dili'erentiation.

Ninety-six males, thirty-one females, and one immature were secured

from July 2 to September 7 in the following counties: Neosho, Sumnor,

Republic, Saline, Jewell, Osborne, Russell, Barber, Rooks, Ellis, Kiowa,

Trego, Grant.

Bruner recorded this species, in part, as nubilum from Barber County

in 1885.

The most important difference from nuhilum is the presence of distinct

though coarse lateral cai-inae on the prozona of the i)ronotum. In addi-

tion the paler marking usually defining the lateral margins of the pronotal

disk is decidedly concave in nubihun, very much less concave and fre-

quently straight in the prozonal portion in maculatum. Pale margins of

the pronotal lateral lobes, conspicuously trivittate caudal femora and cau-

dal tibiae with distal portions much duller reddish (acajou red to snfFosed

madder brown) in the males, the tegmina pale with dark flecks in the

females, further distinguish mactUatum. Frequently in this insect the

ventral surfaces of the caudal femora are brilliantly red, a feature appar-

ently never occurring in nubilum. The species in Kansas averages slightly

smaller than nubilum and the occiput appears to be slightly less inflated.

One male and four females from Russell County are melanistie, almost

solidly black, the ventral surface dark brown, the caudal tibiae dull reddish

distad. These are distinguished from melanistie individuals of nuhilum

by the pronotal carinae, darker caudal tibiae and shorter female tegmina.

We find that the distribution of maculatum extends northward only to

the northern boundary of Kansas (Republic and Jewell Counties). It is

not found in the State west of Trego and Kiowa Counties and is not known
east of Neosho County. Southward it has been recorded from Dougherty,

Oklahoma (Hubbell, 1926), and from "Wichita Falls, Texas (as nuhilum by
Morse, (1907), land it occurs through central Texas to the Gulf Coast.

28 San Antonio and Columbus, Texas, urere given in addition to the type locality.

Copyrighted material
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As the brachTpterous Boopedon auriventris McXeill was described from

Sulphur Springs, Arkansas, only some fifty miles from the southeastern

corner of Kansas, it is quite possible that it will be found in the latter State.

The same may be true of the closely related Boopedon savannarum

Bnincr. known only fi-om West Point. Nebraska. Both of these species are

probably extremely local in distribution.

Brepanopterna femoratum (Si udder).

Twenty-eight males and fourteen females were taken June 19 to Sep-

tember 12 in the following counties: T\0(>1.>-. Xess. Dodfje Cily lu Ford,

Det-atur, Fimicy, Rjiwliiis, iScott, Logan, (Jrant, Clie^cuue, Syracuse in

Hamilton. Stanton. Morton.

This insect was described as Aulocara fcmoraia by Scudder in 1899, and

a single type from Lakin, Kansas, was selected by Rehn and Hebard in

1912.

Known eastern limits are Books, Ness, and Ford Counties, Kansas.

Though the species undoubtedly occurs in Oklahoma, the only record south

of Kansas and east of the Rockies is Quanah, Texas (Morse, 1907).

AnlooMMk •niofett (Thomas).

Sevenly-six males and one hundred and twenty-nine females were taken

in the following counties: Russell, Phillips, Rooks, Rush, Kiowa, Norton,

Ness, Ford, Clark, Gray, Meade, Rawlins, Scott, Haskell, Seward, Grant,

Stevens, Cheyenne, Sheridan, Greeley, Hamilton, Stanton, Morton.

A moderate number of the series show a striking pale crueifonn pro-

notal marking, fewer have the pronotal disk pale and immaculate, the

majority being intermediate to every degree between these extremes.

Bruner in 1885 reported the species from Garden City in Finney

County.

Generally common oxev tlic (!reat Plains; eastern limits of elliotti are

Phillips, Rooks, Kussell, and Kiowa Counties in Kansas.

OEDIPODINAE

As Ar})hi(i sulplnirra (Fabr.) is known as far west as Pipestone. Min-

nesota; Iowa Citv, Iowa, and Stillwater and Sawver, Oklahoma, it should

Ix' found in extreme sout]u'ast<'ni South Dakota, ant! eastern Nebraska and

Kansas. We have noted that liruner's Nebraska records were, however,

based on material of other species, and the same is true of Isely's 1905

Kansas records.

Arphia conaperaa Scudder.

1875. Arphia eotuperta Seudder, Proc. Boston Soe. Nat. Hist., XVII, p. 514.

[S, 9; Dallas, Texas.]
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1875. Arphia frigida Scudder, Dawson's Kept. Geol. 49th Parallel, p. 344. [$;
Yukon Biver, Alaska: 9 ; Woods End, Assiniboia.]

1884. Alrphia] itifemalit Saussare, Frodi. Oedip., p. 70. Texas.]

The description of conspersa was published in August. We have made
ovory effort to determine the exact date of that for frigida. The Librarian

of the (Tf'()l()<jrie{)l Survey at Ottawa writes "It would seem that a Report

handed in on July If'th would hardly be out in Au<rust." "We fully concur

in this opinion and therefore consider tliat consjjei-sa has priority.

Though our specimens fi-om tlie phiins and prairies average decidedly

larger, sturdier, and usually paler in general coloration than does material

from the mountains and the north, large series before us show that the tran-

sition between these types is gradual and we can find no features of suf-

ficient value to separate the latter either as a race or species. We there-

fore place frigida in the present synonymy.

It is clear from Saussure's description tliat infernal is is a synonym of

conspersa. The insect was originally distinguished from the synonyinous

arcta by tlie lack of a carina on the frontal costa. ^Material of the species

before us shows beyond (picstion that ])r('sence or absence of a short median

carina dorsad on the frontal costa is i)urely a mattei- of individual varia-

tion, this feature ranji'ing from absent, weakly defined to prominent often

in the same series from the same place.

Dark eastern Kansas material may easily be confused with sulphurea if

the very different vertex is not noted.

Douglas County, 800 feet, IV, (Tucker; Dyche, etc.), 2 11 $, (wing

disk pink to bittersweet pink in all but one female in which it is yellow;

caudal tibiae with dark bands so extensive that they appear almost solidly

continuous in some, glaucous showing only fainth' between them and <rlau-

cous decided in one male oidy). riiantaufina County, 841 fe(>t, lOlG,

(Beamer). 2 2 J- (win<i' disk bittersweet pink in males, ])ink in females;

caudal tibiae with very broad brown bands, between narrowly very faint

glaucous in males but bulf there in females). Cowley County, 1916,

(Beamer), 1 $, (wing disk pink; caudal tibiae very broadly suffused with

brown and intervening area buffy tinged with brown). Clearwater in

Sedgwick County, V, 7, 1904, (P. B. Isely), 1 (wing disk pink; caudal

tibiae with brown bands and intervening area very faintly glaucous suf-

fused with brown). McPherson County, YT, 24, 1923, (Beamer), 1 ^,
(wiufr disk bittersweet pink; caudal tibiae with broad dark bands and glau-

cous between). Barton County, 1816 feet, YI, 22, 1912, (Williams), 1 $.

(win<r disk bittersweet pink; caudal tibiae buff, dark bands very weak).

Trego County, 2450 feet. Yll, 18, 1912, (AVillianis). 1 ^T- (winp" disk bitter-

sweet pink; caudal tibiae light glaucous with light but weak brown bands).

Clark County, 1962 feet, (F. H. Snow), 3 5 $, (wing disk pink; caudal
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tibiae deep glaucous iu males, faiul glaueous in females, their dark bauds

moderately broad iu males, deeidedly bi-oad in females). Gove County. 1

$, (vviug disk bittersweet pink; caudal tibiae with broad but weak brown

bands, intervenixig area bufpy). Thomas County, (Williams), 1 (wing

disk bittersweet pink ; caudal tibiae with broad but weak brown bands, in-

tervening area buffy with a faint greenish tinge). Hamilton County, 3350

feet, YI, 1902, (F. H. Snow), 1
<J',

1 (wing disk pink; caudal tibiae glau-

cous in males, buffy in females, with dark bands moderately broad in males,

decidedly broader in females). Morton County, 3200 feet, VI, 1902, (F.

H. Snow). 1 1 (wing disk pink; caudal tibiae l^ht greenish glaucous,

dark bands very weak in male, broad iu female).

This material agrees rather closely with series from northern Texas.

Iiehu reported this species from Clark County in lOOo, and it was re-

ported correctly and as the synonym infcrnaUs, from l^ouglas County by

Tucker in 1007. In 1917 Beamer discussed and figured the species as the

synonym arcta.

Douglas and Chautauqua Counties are known eastern limits, others

being Stillwater, Oklahoma (Caudell, 1902) and Dallas, Texas (Scudder,

1875).

MJejBiUm SMttliepteTs (Burmeister).

1838. O[edipoda'\ xnnihoptera Burmeister, Handb. Ent., II, Abth. II, I ^Ufte,
p. 643. ICarolina.}

1869. Oedipoda earinata Scudder, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., II, p. 306. [ 9 ,
Iowa.]

1884. Airphia} erepuseulum Saussnre, Prodr. Oedip., p. 67. [$, Texas].

In 1920 Blatchley stated that earinata was a form of xanthaptera.

After careful study of large series of xanthoptera from all portions of its

range we find that both earinata and crepitsculum must fall as synonyms,

a possibility Avhich we first suprpcsted in 1925. It is true that westward

and i)articularly soutliwestward an avci-ay-e greater size is developed,

usually accompanied by an av(M-a<i(' more decided ])rou()tal cristation. This,

Ave believe, is too gradual and subject to too great individual variation to

warrant the recognition of even a geographic race.

Just as we have noted here under conspersa, presence or absence of a

short median carina dorsad on the frontal costa is purely a matter of

individual variation. Assumption in his "Prodromus'' that this feature

had diagnostic value evidently caused Saussure to describe not only the

present synonym rrepuseulum but also infernalis, a synonym of conspersa.

Bruner's Avphia cristaia is a nomen nudum, the record from Nebraska

probably based on material of the j)r-esent s2)ecies.

Beamer discussed and figured this insect as the synonym earinata in

his 1917 study of the Kansas Oedipodinae. It had been reported under

that name by Bruner in 1885 from Topeka in Shawnee, Barber, and l^fc-
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Pliersoii Coimtics. by Iscly in ]'M)7t from lirown and Sedgwick Counties,

and by Tiu-ker in 1!)()7 lr(»ni Douglas and Sedgwick Counties.

Douolas County, VIII. 4 to 22. lOlD to 1921, (W. F. Hoffmann). 9 ^,

5 $, (wing disk four males and one female orange, one male and three

females yellow orange, one male light yellow orange, four males yellow )

;

900 feet, VIII and IX, 1 1 (wing disk male orange, female yellow

orange). Lawrence in Douglas, IX and XI, 1910, 1 J*, 1 Allen County,

1915, (Beanier), 1 ^, (wing disk orange). Elk County, 1916, (Beamer),

1 Q, fwing disk orange). Wichita in Sedgwick County, IX, 9, 1904, (F.

B. Isely). 2 ^. 1 2, (wing disk of pair orange, of one male pink). Sedgwick

County. VM){) foot. VIIT. (E. S. TuokorV 1 ^T. 1 ?. fwing disk of male light

orange, of t'ciualo yellow with a very faint orange tinge). Medora in Reno
County, IX. 27, 1921, 1 d", 1 $, [MePherson Coll.].

An interesting feature in wing coloration is found in the fact that in

the East the wing disk is invariably i)ierio yelh)w to martins yellow, but in

the AVt'st it individually A'aries from that color through salmon orange to

peach red.

Western limits are "Winner, South Dakota (material before us) ; eastern

Nebraska; Brown, Sedgwick, and Douglas Counties, Kansas; Perkins and

Cache, Oklahoma; and Clarendon (and from material before us) Cisco.

Kerrville, and Uvalde, Texas.

Axplila Biaiplmc Scudder.

One hundred and forty-nine males and one hundred and twenty-four

females were taken from May 20 to August 9 in the following counties:

Johnson. ]\Iiami. Linn. Bourbon, Crawford, Cherokee, Leavenworth, Atchi-

son, Douglas. Neosho, Labotte, Wilson, Montgomery. "Wabaunsee, Lyon,

Elk, Chantau(ina, Marshall. .Morris, (Miaso, Riley, Butler, Cowley, Clf.ir-

water and AVioliita in Sedgwick, Sumner, Ivopublic, EllsAVortli, Kingman,

Hari)er, Osborne, Kussell, Barton, Pratt, Barber, Books, Bush, Kiowa,

Comanche, Clark.

The wing disk is clear primuline yellow in the great majority, occasional

specimens showing an orange tinge and a few having it orange. No closer

approach to pink occurs, though found in Texan series where the wing

disk is sometimes bittersweet orange or even grenadine. Between the two

broad dark annuli of the caudal tibiae the intervening area ranges indi-

vidnally from buffy through weak glaucous to deep glaucous and in a very

few individuals is almost black.

Bi'nnor in 1885 reported the species from Topeka in Shawnee, ]^abette,

autl Barber Counties, and Isely in 1905 reported it from Sedgwick County

as well as incorrectly as sulphurea from Clearwater in Sedgwick, and Pair-

view in Brown Counties.
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Elk Point. Soiitli Dakota, is tlio iiortliprnmost rocorrl. Sonthward the

species lias been recorded from Lincoln and Koca. Nebraska and as far west

as Osborne, Kussell, Ivusli, Kiowa, and Clark Counties, Kansas; Fort Sill,

Oklahoma ; Wichita Falls, San Antonio and Carrizo Springs, Texas. Known
eastward in Kansas to the Missouri line, simplex will undoubtedly be found

in the western portion of that State and Arkansas. Known eastern limits

are Howe, Oklahoma; Denison and Dallas, Texas. It has often been re-

corded as the synonym luteola.

Axphto pamidoBtotMUi (Thomas).

We unfortunately omitted in our Colorado report the fact that Saus-

sore, misled by mere individual features of coloration, described the syno-

nym ornficeps, based on a female from "Colorado."

A series of thirty-eight males and eighteen females taken at elevations

of from 1,950 to .'^690 feet was secured in tiie following counties, as origi-

nally m;i])ped by ]>eamer in 1917: Norton. Clark. T.ane. Rawlins, Kexfoi-d

in Thomas, Scott. Logan, AVicliita, Clu\venne. Slierman. Wallace, (ireelcy.

The few with dates were secured iu August. Thirteen have the pronotal

disk Avhitish or buffy, while some others are similar but have a suffused

medio-longitudinal dark area.

Bruner^s record of immature specimens from Barber County in 1885

as the synonym tenehrosa is, we believe, incorrect. Adults of this species

have never been taken as far east.

Though to the north the limits of this species extend far eastward, it is

known in Kansas only from the western portioii. Xortoh, Scott, and Clark

Counties defining its eastern limits. It undoul)tedly occurs in western

Oklahoma. l)nt has not as yet Ix'cn t'onnil in that State, while the eastern-

most point in Texas from which it is known is Quanah-^ in the northwestern

portion.

Chortophagra virldlfasciata (D» (U t i ).

A series of eighty-three males and one hundred and sixteen females,

taken April to September 10, but the majority in the Spring, were secured

in the following counties: Johnson, Miami, Linn, Bourbon, Crawford,

Cherokee, Douglas, Franklin, Anderson, Allen, Neosho, Labette, Wilson,

Montgomery, Elk, Chautauqua, Biley, Elk, Sedgwick, Sumner, McPherson

in McPherson, Kingman, Harper. Barton, Comanche, Clark.

Three males and seventj- females are of the green color phase and one

female is pinkish Avitli green on the tegmina. the others are all brown.

Though Ave have no rcn-ord of the presence of the species in Kansas

west of Barton and Clark Counties, it probably occurs sparingly every-

where in the Great Plains section of the State.

24 This material was recorded as nietana Saussure by Morse in 1907.
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Briiner in 1885 reported it as Chitnarocephala from Topeka in Shawnee,

and Labette Counties. In 1905 it was reported from Wichita in Sedgwick

County by Tucker, and from Clark County by Rehn, while in 1907 Tucker

recorded it from J)(»u<rlas and fciedgwick Counties. It was discussed and

figured by Beainer iu 1017.

We now have material from as far soutii as Monterey in Nuevo Leon and

Tampico in Tamaulipas.

Baooptolophw ralifMollla Caudell.

The twenty-five males and nineteen females were taken July 23 to

August 25 in the following counties : Doi^las, Clark, Scott, Grant, Stevens,

Morton. All in this series are brown. They average very large, robust and
dark in color. Four males have a broad humeral streak and the genicular

areas of the caudal femora hydrangea red.

Though evidently most abundant in southwestern Kausas. the distribu-

tiou of the species. ])reviously recorded and figured from "Kansas" by

Beamer iu 1917 as the synonymous ic.rcnsis, is seen to exteiul east to near

the Missouri Line (Douglas County). Though undoubtedly occurring over

large portions of Oklahoma and Nebraska (as it is common in Texas and

is known north to Elk Point and Capa, South Dakota), it has not as yet

been found in those States.

Hart's material, recorded from Houston, College Station, and the nearby

Brazos Biver bottoms as cosfalis in lOOfi is now before us and represents

suhgracUis. An eastern limital point for subgracUis is, therefore, Houston,

Texas.

Ths is evidently the conuiionest s])ecies of the genus iu northern Mexico.

Material (part of which has previously been recorded as cosfaJis) is before

us from as far south as Tampico and Alta Mira in Tamaulipas, Queretaro in

Queretaro, and Zapotanito and Juanacatlan in Jalisco.

aaooptolopliiui ooBtalls (Scudder).

Twenty-four males and twenty-five females were secured between Au-

gust 10 and September 4, from the following counties : Smith, Russdl, Nor-

ton, Clark, Lane, Scott, Seward, Stevens, Wallace. All are of the brown

color phase except one female from Scott Count}- which is green. A male

from that County is very depauperate its organs of flight not reaching the

genicular areas of the caudal femora, due clearly to abnormality though not

malfornied. One male from Lane County is dark aiul has a more decided

pronotal crest than is usual. This may indicate intergradatioji with s(jr-

didus, as Ave have already noted for some of the South Dakota material we

recorded in 1925. We do not feel that we have sufficient evidence to prove

this in two insects which typically are so widely distinct.

It is odd that the only previous records from the State are Beamer 's

diagnosis and figures in 1917, and our statement in 1925 that we knew it to

occur there.
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Smitii, Bnssell, and Clark Comities are eastern limits for this insect,

whieli is probably moderately abundant in the Great Plains section of

western Kansas.^^ Texan material before us shows such to be Dallas, Nava-

Bota and Webster in that State.

Bncoptolophns sordidns (Burmeister).

Cherokee County, (Beamer), 1 (in coitu Avith a male of Dissosftird

Carolina). Lawrence in Doufjlas County. X. 20, 1!)10. 1 $. Doufjlas

C'ounty. <)()() fcot, (Williams). 1 $; (Beamer), 1 $, (fi<rured by Bcaincr in

1!)17) ;
VllI, 12 to IX, 24. l!)Of) to 1921. (W. H. Hoffmann and others),

3 c^, 7 $. Harvey County, VIII, 21 to 27, 1017, 1

Bruner in 1885 recorded this species from Topeka in Shawnee, and

McPherson Counties, Isely in 1905 reported it from Brown and Sec^ick
Counties, and Tucker in 1907 added Douglas County.

It is confined to eastern Kansas. McPherson, Harvey, and Sedgwick

Counties are eastern limits. The latter and Cherokee County define its

present known southern limits, others beinjr St. Louis, Missouri (material

before us) ; East Hickman, Kentucky, and " Tennessee.

Rlppiaoiui rnsrosns (Scudder).

A series of seventy-nine males and one hundred and six females were

taken in tlie following counties: Ci-awford. CluM-okee. Doup:las, Franklin.

Neosho. Tiabette. Wilson. Elk. liilcy. Butler. Harvey. Sed<iwick. Keno. Iving-

nuin. Harper. Smith, Osborne. Kussell, Barton, Kooks, Comanche, Norton,

Uraham, Clark, Lane, Gray, Finney, Scott, Seward, Logan, Wichita, Stev-

ens, "Wallace.

Eleven males and seventeen females have the wing disk pink, the others

have that area yellow. The wing disk is pink in a large percentage of the

specimens from Gray and Seward Counties only.

Bruner in 188") ivH'orded rugosus from ^McPherson, Labette, Finney,

Barber, and Topeka in Sliawnee County. Isely in lf)05 reported it from

Harvey County, and Tueker in 1!>()7 reported it from Donplas and Sedg-

wick Counties. Beamer discussed and figured rugosus in 1917.

Pardalophora apicnlata (Harris).

W\nm\ (\ninty. 1915, (Beamer), 1 J*. Douglas County, 1909 and V
and VI. 192(5, (Snow: Martin), 7 8 Chase C(mnty. YI, 20. 1923.

(C. U. Bare), 1 $. Clark County, V and VI. (F. H. Snow), 4 c^. 2 $.

Garden City in Finney County, VI, 1895, (H. W. Meneke), 2 c^. Hamilton

County, 3,350 feet, VI, 1902, (F. H. Snow), 2 ^.

This handsome species was reported as Hippiscus tuberctdattis in 1905

by Isely from Fairmont in Sedgwick County, by Rehn from Clark County^

and by Tucker in 1907 from Douglas County.

*BWe are now convinced that Scudder 'a record from Missouri is in error.
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"We were incorrect in giving Clark County as a sontliern liniital in

102."). as tlie species Avas nn-orded froni the Cherokee Nation, Indian Terri-

tory (Oklahoma), as JI ippiscus iuhrrcukitus by Caudell in 1902. A soutli-

Avestern limit is shown by a female in the National ^Museum, taken at

Wheeler in the Pan-Handle of Texas, May 12, 1922, by E. E. Russell.

Pardalophora phoenicoptexa (Burmeister).

1838. Oedipoda phoenicoptera Bnrmeister, Handb. Ent., IT, Abth. II, I Halfte, p.

643. 5 : Xortli Aniorion.-"']

1920. nippiscus phocnicopterus Blatclilcy, Ortli. of Xorth-Eastern America, p. 20r).

Elk City in ]\ront<romery Count}', VII, 8. 1926, (Beamer and T.awson),

1 ?. Cliantauqna County, 841 feet, 1916, (Beamer). 14 ^, 9 $. Two males

and one female of this series liave the head. ])ronotnm, aiul caudal femora

strongly tinged with green (mignonette greeu), a distinctive color peculiar

to this species among those of the Group Hippisci.

The species was recorded and figured from Gowl^ and Chautauqua
Counties by Beamer in 1917.

Cowley County is a northwestern limital point for this handsome spe-

cies, established synonyms of which are Oedipoda discoidea Serville and
Hippisc7(S texanxis Seudder.

The insect is found over the southeastern Ciiited States, north to

.soutlicni New Jersey; sontliern Indiana; .Moline. Illinois, and extrt-me

southeastern Kansas.^" Other westernmost records are Stillwater and

Howe, Oklahoma, and Gainesville, Dallas (material before us), and San
Antonio, Texas.

V»ra«lophora haldvmanii (Scudder).

Two hundred and six males and two hundred and sixty-nine females

were taken from June to August in the following counties : Johnson, Bour-

bon, Cherokee, Franklin, Neosho, Wilson, Wabaunsee, Elk, Chautauqua,

Chase, Manhattan in Riley, Butler, Cowley, Sedgwick, Sumner, Saline,

Kingman, Harper, Osborne, Russell, Barton, Pratt, Barber, Kooks, TJush,

Kiowa, Comanche. Norton. Trepfo, Ne.ss. Ford. Clark, Decatur. Sheridan.

Gove, Gray, IMeade, Rawlins, Tliomas, Seott, Haskell, Seward, liOjian,

Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Cheyenne. Slicrniaii. Hamilton, Stanton, ^lorton.

The wing disk is pink in one hundred and twelve males and one hundred

and thirty-six females, yellow in the others. The caudal femora internally

and ventrad and the caudal tibiae vary from buff through orange to rich

deep pink.

It is probable that these specimens, collected by Zimmermann, came from the

Ticinitj of Georgetown, South Carolina.
*T Though Brtiner recorded this species as not common in eastern Nebraska, we

licliove that this is anotlior caso of listing from memorv. No Nclirask.-in iiiatcrial of

phoenicoptera is in the Bruiier collection nor lias it since been found there. He also

recorded Hippiscus discoideus in 1883 from Topeka in Shawnee County, Kansas ; a
record possibly based on material of Fardalophora apiculata.

Copyrighted materia l
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From this very laz^e series it is evident that the large majority from

the drier western plains portion of the i^tate liave the caudal femora in-

ternally and ventrad and the caudal tibiae buff, the winpr disk vellow. In

the east the majority have the Avinpr disk })iiik, the vandal femora and tibiae

sho\viii^' the exti'ciiics nnlcd above often in the same series.

Under P. saussun i we discnss the convergenee shown by that species

toward haldemanii in the northern portions of its distribution.

This species was reported as an Hippiscus by Bruner in 1885 from Bar-

ber County and by Isely in 1907, and discussed and figured by Beamer in

1917. Bruner 's 1885 record of Hippiscus ? neglecUis from Norton County

is certainly an error. The specimen is missing and we can only say that

the present species may have been the one actually represented.

Thonfrh found throufrhont Kansas and prenerally the most abundant

speeies tlicre of the (iroup IIii)pisci, there ai'e no reeitrds of the oeeiirrenee

of hahlf nuniii in ^lissoiiri. There is, liowever, no doubt that it will

be found in "western JMissouri, and two Oklahoma females are before us,

one with yellow wing disk from Lawton (recorded by Caudell in Buckell

in 1926 as saussurei), the other with pink wing disk from Stillwater taken

by Caudell (recorded by that author in 1902 as pkoenicopterus)

.

VavftalephoM mnmml (Scudder).

1892. Hippiscus saussurei Sendder, Psyche, VI, p. 302. [$, $ ; Dallas and San
Antonio, Tox.ns.]

Clark County. VI. (V. H. Snow). 1 | Ilebard Cln.l.

In this speeinieu, the lirst record of this handsome si)tH'ies from Kansas,

the wing disk is yellow, the caudal femora internally and ventrad blue black

with apices and a pre-apical band buffy, and the caudal tibiae huffy.

This handsome species occurs typical in Texas and eastern New Mexico,

decreasing in size northward, and in Oklahoma and southern Kansas show-

ing much closer superficial resemblance to haldemanii than it does in Texas.

The decidedly stronger medio-lon<.ntudinal carina of the pronotum,

sharply acute-produced metazona, broader caudal femora and different

markinfr of tluMr intenial surfaces afford the best features to distinfruish

sauf!surf i. In Kansas haldi maiiii is extremely variable and individuals

"with metazona more acutely produced than normal might easily be mistaken

for saussurei. The very large series of that species now before us show con-

clusively that eonvei^enee and not intei^radation between races is so indi-

cated.

In 1926 Caudell in Hubbell" correctly recorded a male from Mangum,
Oklahoma, but tlie female so reported from Lawton represents instead

haldemanii. His statement as to the difference in coloration of the internal

surface of the caudail femora between the present species and coraUipeit

Mproe. OUahoma Acad. Sci., YI, p. 166.
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pantherinus (the race of that species occurring in Oklahoma) is misleading.

In that insect the caudal femora are internally either red or bluish black

witli apices pink and caudal tibiae pink, particularly distad. In the

present insect the caudal femora are internally always bluisli black Avith

apices and usually a pre-a})ical band of buff, the caudal tibia buff, often

becoming orange buff distad. In a single specimen from Vernon in north-

central Texas, internally the caudal femora distad (but not the pre-apical

band) and the caudal tibiae are pink.

Though saussurei is known to us in Oklahoma only from Norman and.

Mai^um, we have Texan material showing its distribution there to extend

east as far as Gainesville. Hearne, Flatonia, Clip in Goliad County, Corpus

Christi, Katherine and Edinburgh in Hidalgo County, and west to Vernon,

Mason. Kerrville, and Carrizo Springs, while a specimen from lloswell,

New ]\Iexic(), shoAvs that its distribution reaches well beyond the northern,

portion of the west Texas boundary.

Xanthippns montanns (Thomas).

Lakin in Kearny County. VTI. 27, 1891, 1 % [U. S. X. M.]. Hamilton

County, VI, 1902, (F. H. ISnow), 4 4 $. Morton County, (F. H. Snow),

These specimens have the wing disk yellow, the caudal femora internally

and ventrad, and the caudal tibiae (in all but proximo-external portion,

which is whitish buff) rich pink.

In 1917 Beamer figured and recorded this species as an Hippiscus from
extreme western Kansas.

The above records are limital eastward for this striking, local, sand-

loving insect.

Xuthippiu eoraUlpes panthmrtanu (Scudder).

A series of twenty-one males and fifty females of this handsome large

species are before us fi-om the following counties: Kingman. Barber, Pratt,

Comanche, Trego. Clark, Studlej^ in yiieridan, Gove, Meade, Haskell,.

Seward, Hamilton, JStanton, Morton.

In these the caudal femora internally and ventrad and caudal tibiae

are in eleven males and twenty-one females reddish pink, in the others the

former are blue black to the distal portion, that and the caudal tibiae sim-

ilarly bright reddish jjink. It is interesting to note that the latter color

phase, often occurring in coralUjies pantherinus, is never found in the

northeastern race coraUipes latefdsciatus. All material known of the

present race has the wing disk yellow.

In 188;") Bruuer recorded this race as //^'/;/>^^r^^s corallipes and as Hip-

piscus sp. from Barber County, liehn rei)ortcd it in 1905 as Hippiscus

coraUipes from Clark County and as Hippiscus conspkuus from Hamilton.
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County. In 1917 Beamer discussed and figured it as Hippiscus corallipes

but included in his records tliose lie had of corallipes hifcfasciatus. In 1929

Hebard reported it from IJarber and Syracuse in Hamilton Counties.

On the soutlnvestern border of Kansas inter<rradation between coralllprs

pantherinus and corallipes latefasciatus is found. The present Hamilton

County series includes one male and nine females typical or almost typical

of the former, two pair showing marked divergence toward the latter and

one female (recorded below) typical of the latter.

It is interesting to note that the known northeastern limits of the present

race are found in Comanche, Trego, and Sheridan Counties, and that east

and north the species is not known from Kansas, while corallipes late-

fasciatus finds its southeastern limit of distribution along the western boun-

dary of Kansas as far south as Hamilton County.

From nuiterial now before us we are i\h]o to state that corallipes pan-

therinus occurs typical southeastward as far as Gainesville and Dallas,

Texas.

acuihtnvs oonlllpM latcfMotetiM Scudder.

Wallace County, 3,440 feet, (Williams), 1 $. Hamilton County, 3,350

feet, (P. H. Snow), 1

In these specimens the wing disk is yellow ; the caudal femora internally

and ventrad. and the caudal tibiae (ex('(>pt the proximo-external buffy

portion) are rich pink. In this race individuals with wing disk pink rarely

occur.

This race Avas confnsed with corallipes pantherinus by Beamer in 1917.

"We have discussed its limits of distribution in Kansas under that insect.

Tropidolophus formosns (Say).

Tilirty-ci.Li'ht males, seven females and three immature individuals are

before us, taken from July 30 to August 10 in the following counties:

Logan, Stevens, AVallaee, Stanton, Morton.

Eastern limits are Logan and Stevens Counties.'* The insect is certain

to be found in adjacent Oklahoma, but is as yet not known south of Kansas
in this longitude. It is one of the handsomest and easily the most dis-

tinctive of the Great Plains Oedipodinae. It was recorded from southern

Kansas by Hebard in 1929.

IMhmsMm WMrolliia (Linnaeus).

One hundred and fifty-one males and one hundred and twenty females

are from the followinj^ counties: Miami, Crawford, Cherokee, Doniphan,

Douglas, Franklin, Allen, Neosho, Labette, AVilson, Elk, Riley, Cowley,

aaTlie speoimeiu recorded by Bruner in 1885 tiom Barber County are before us.

So mneli collecting has subsequently been done that we can not lielp questioning the
labelling of this material from so far oast. Cragin, who collected these speeinious at

the same time submitted other material from Morton County, and as that is within the
range of fhe species it is quite possible Hbej came from there.
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Harvey, Suninor. Kiiiirninii. Harper, Osborne, Kussell. Pratt. I>arber, TJooks,

Ellis, Kiowa, C'oiuaiu-lic, Xnrton, (Jrahain. Xess. Hod^'-cinan. Decatiii-. Ford,

Clark, Slieridan, Ciovt>. Lane, Gray, Meade, Kaolins, Kexford in Thomas,

Scott, Haskell, Seward, Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Cheyenne, AVallace, Gree-

ley, Stanton, Morton.

One of the Cherokee County mal^ was taken and still is in coitu with

a large female of Encoptolophus sordidus. Such miscegenation is extremely

rare, but we have seen it a few times in our field experience.

This common and distinctive roadside species was reported by Bruner

in 1885 from Labette, Topeka in Sliawnee. and ^lePherson Counties, in 1905

by Isely from Atchison. Prown. and fSedgwiek Counties, and in 1!JU7 by

Tucker from Dou<rlas and Sedgwick Counties, It was diagnosed and
figured by lieamer in liJiT.

The distribution of Carolina extends far beyond Kansas in all directions.

DiSBOBteira longripennis (Tliuinas).

Thirty males and thirty-three females of this large and strong flying

iq;>ecies were captured from June 27 (a teneral female) to September 22,

in the following counties: Wilson, Butler, Sedgwick, Harper, Osborne,

Pratt, Barber, Norton, Trego, Ness, Hodgeman, Ford, Decatur, Meade,

Bexford in Thomas, Scott, Logan, Wichita, Grant, Cheyenne, Sherman,

Greeley, Hamilton, Stanton, Morton.

Bruner in 1885 recorded longipennis from Barber Connty, and in 1!>()5

Isely reported it from Sedgwick County. In lf)17 Beamci- discussed and

figured it from many of the counties given above and, in addition, from

Kingman, Comanche, and Stevens Counties,

The normal limit of distribution eastward is probably Osborne, King-

man, and Harper Counties. As Bruner noted in Nebraska, however, the

Insect drifts eastward during miration, and such specimens are here

recorded from as far east as "Wilson County. Other eastern limits are

Perkins (Caudell, 1902) and Fort Sill (Hubbell, 1926), Oklahoma; the

latter. Clarendon and Amarillo, Texas (all Morse, 1907) are known south-

ern limits.

SptaaxafMlloii lloUi Scudder.

Ten males and three females were captured in Cherokee, Doniphan,

Leavenwortli, Elk, and I^abette Counties.

Bruner in 1885 i-ecoi-ded holli as the synonym haU<atinii from I./abette

CJounty,^° and Beamer in 11)17 gave extreme southeastern Kansas. The

known western limits are Doniphan and Elk Counties, the species being

confined to extrme eastern Kansas.

*o His Barber Ck>ant7 record is almost certainly ineonect. There is no material in

the Bmner collection from that Coimtj, nor has it been taken as far west in the many
years that have since passed.
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Spharagremon coUare (Rcndder).

(Jiic liimdred and tliirty-oiio males and one luindrcd and twonty-two

females ^vele taken in the i'()ll(>wiii<^ e(nnities : J)iekiiisoii. S('d^\vick. l\eno,

Kiugmau, Harper, Osborne, liussell, Pratt, Barber, Phillips, liooks, Kiowa,

Comanche, Norton, Trego, Hodgeman, Ford, Clark, Decatur, Gray, Meade,

Finney, Rawlins, Scott, Haskell, Seward, Logan, Wichita, Kearney, Grant,

Stevens, Sherman, Wallace, Greeley, Stanton, Morton.

These specimens have an even higher pronotal cristation than material

from sontliern Colorado, though not as high as in the Texan **cristatuin.**

li" the degree of pronotal cristation becomes frradually higher to the south

until the maximum is reached in Texas it will be almost certain that cris-

tatum is a synonym, but il' there is a sudden change or definite break and

then uniformity in Texas, that name will receive either racial or full spe-

cific status. There is more .constancy in our Kansas material than in series

from further west, but this may be largel;^^ due to the fact that there is

in Kansas greater uniformity of local conditions than in such States as

Colorado or Montana. The eristatum problem can not be solved until large

series from Oklahoma and Texas have been thoroughly studied.

In 1905 Isely reported tliis insect as cristainm from Clearwater in Sedg-

wick County, and in 1917 Beamer discussed and figured material, that with

a lower crest as coUorr and tliat with a higher crest as crist(il)n». AVe are

satisfied that even should cristatHin prove to be distinguishable, in Kansas

a single i-ace and at best material atypical is present.

Tlie range of this common sand loving insect extends far beyond Kansas

in all dii'ections.

Spharagemon eqnale (Say).

Fifty-eight males and fifty-one females were captured from July 6 to

August 5 in the following comities: Johnson, Franklin, Allen, Wilson,

Butler, Cowley, Sumner, Reno, Osborne, Barber, Ellis, La Crosse in Bush,

Comanehe, Trego, Hodgeman, Clark, Decatur, Lane, Meade, Thomas, Scott,

Haskell, Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Cheyenne, Sherman, Wallace, Greeley,

Hamilton, Stanton, Morton.

Of these nine males and seven females are of the strikingly collared color

phase.

Bruner in 1885 reported this species from Barber County and it was dis-

cussed and figured by Beamer in 1917.

Johnson and Allen Counties are known eastern limits but, though the

species is much more abundant westward, it evidently occxurs everywhere in

the State, and specimens are before us from Willard and Hollister, Missouri,

these constituting southeastern limital points.

BMWfeauaw luurOwBli ItayAmll (Thomas).

Fifty-eiglit males and forty-six females, taken July 18th to August 27th,

are from the following^ counties : Norton, Decatur, Sheridan, Lane, Baw-
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lins. Scott, Haskell, Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Shennan, Greeley, Stanton,

Morton.

Of tliis scries tlie w\u\x disk is pink in thirty-four males and tliirty-six

females, this area being yellow in the others.

This race was discussed and tigured by Beamer in 1917 and recorded

from western Kansas, while in 1925 Hebard recorded it from Syracuse in

Hamilton and Scott Counties.

The eastern limits of this insect are in western Kansas, running through

Norton, Sheridan, Lane, Haskell, and Stevens Gounties. The latter and

Morton County are known southern limits.

TrMhyxbMlils ktew» ldow» (Thomaa).

Three hundred and sixty-four males and three hundred and fifty-six

females were taken in the following counties: Cherokee, Douglas, Wilson,

Butler, Dickinson, Sedgwick, Sumner, Republic, Saline, Jewell, Ellsworth,

Kingman, Harper, Smith, Osborne, Russell, Pratt, Barber, Phillips, Eooks,

Ellis, Rush, Kiowa, Comanche, Norton, Trego, Ness, Hodgeman, Ford,

dark, Decatur, Sheridan, Gove, Lane, Gray, Meade, Finney, Rawlins,

Thomas, Seott, Haskell, Seward, Logan. Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Chey-

enne, Sherman, AVallaee. Greeley, Stanton, IMorton.

Five males and four females from Butler, Pratt, Rooks, Hodgeman,

Gray, Scott, Wichita and Cheyenne Counties show an interesting color

phase in which the pronotal metazona is greenish, the dorsal fields of the

tegmina purplish pink. This is, however, not as striking a color phase as

that which was described as pulcheUa (which does not occur in Kansas).

From central to western Kansas rare individuals are encountered in

which the wing disk is tinged with yellow, sometimes distinctly so. In the

paler individuals a wing band is almost entirely obliterated, traces of such

being shown in the more richly colored specimens and npon si)eeimens of

the latter IJruner based his Trachyrhachis obliteraia in We believe

that this demonstrates intergradation between typical kiowa and the eastern

race kioira thomad (Caudell), and we have here placed obliterata as a

synonym under that name.

This insect was reported in 1885 by Bruner from Barber County, and by
Isely in 1905, as Mestobregma kiowa from Harvey, Brown, and Sedgwiek

Counties. In 1917 it was discussed and figured by Beamer who considered

obliterata and thomasi both color variants.

Though the typical race occurs in Kansas to its eastern border (Douglas

and "Wilson Counties) it is much more abundant and generally distributed

in the western portions of the State, but in the AVestern and central areas

occasional individuals are met with which we consider intermediate between

kiowa kiowa and kiowa thomasi.

Copyrighted material
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Xraclijrrhaclils kiowa thomasi (Cnudell).

1880. Mestohregma cincia Thomas, (not Ocdipoda cincta Thomas, 1870), 9th Eept.

State Ent. Illinois, p. 113, fig. [9, southern Illiiuiis.]

1904. Mestohregma thomeisi Caudell, (new name for Meatobregma dnctum of
Brnner, Scudder, and others, but not of Thomas 1870), Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash.,
VI, p. 125.

1906. lTrachyrhachis'\ obliterata Bruner, Biol. Cent.-Auier., Orth,, II, p. 175.

1$ ; Colorado: $ ;
Topeka, Kan8a8.8i]

The single type of Bmner's obliterata shows not only a yellow wing

disk but also portions of a broad dark wing band. It is evidently nearer

kiowa thomasi than kiowa kiowa, though an intermediate as here noted, and

we consequently place it in the present synonymy.

The male from Colorado placed as obliterata by Bruner is nearer typical

Innva, for tliouiili it has a weakly yellow wing disk, mere traces of a dark

wing baiul are shown. Further revision may show thomasi to be a synonym
of fuscifrons (8tal).

Fifty-one males and twenty-seven females, typical of kiowa thomasi, are

from the following counties: Bourbon (4), Crawford (2), Cherokee (54),

Atchison (3), Douglas (2), Neosho (4), Labette (7), Sumner (2). The
typical race is apparently common only in extreme eastern Kansas (At-

chison, Shawnee, Neosho, and Labette Counties are western limits, with

Sumner County alone a more western record on the southern border of the

State).

Sixteen males and twelve females are to varying degrees intermediate

between hiowa thomasi and kioiva kioiva and were secured in the following

counties: Butler (4), Jewell (1), Kingman (1), Harper (4), Osborne (1),

Pratt (3), Rush (1), Kiowa (1), Norton (1), Graham (1), Trego (3),

Ness (1), Seward (2), Logan (1). Such intermediates are evidently com-

paratively scarce, this small percentage being found in the great number

of kiowa secured for the present study.

The series of kiowa thomasi average darker in general coloration than do

those of typical kiowa. Four Cherokee County specimens have the lateral

margins of the dorsal fields of the tegmina broadlj^ dark vinaceous (deep

and dull purplish pink) and several have the caudal margin of the pronotal

metazona more or less eonspicnonsly pale buff.

]>rnner in 1885 reported this inseet as Meslohrf i/iiki cincta fnuii Topeka

in Shawnee County.^- Beamer in 1917 discussed and figured typical mate-

rial as Mestobregma kiowa var. thomasi and intermediate material as var.

obliterata.

This, the easternmost race of a very widespread western species, is

kno\\ ii ;is f;n- noiih as Xol)rnskn ; ^riiinosota freeoi-ded as Mrsfnlnunma

31 The female is lu re sclcci cd as single typej it was taken by P. W. Cragin and is in

the Hebard Collection, Type No. 64.
*s He also reported it from Morton Ootinty. We ean not find the specimen which

we arc satisfied was either incorreetly detormined or mislabelled. There is now a very
large amount of evidence to show that kiowa thomasi is never found as far west.
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cinctum) ; Moline, Illinois, and central Ohio. South to Quanah, AVicliita

Falls, and Denison. Toxas; Van Bureau, Arkansas; Ap:ricultnral Colle<re,

Mississippi, and Trenton, (ie()r<>ia. Western limits in Kansas are discussed

above. In Oklahoma Caddo and Haileyville are probably limits of usual

distribution in that direction but it was found much further west by Morse

at fhe base of Mt. Sheridan in the Wiehita Mountains. It.occurs in sand

areas.

MMtobMrBM ptetM VtotM (Thomas).

Thirteen males and fourteen females were captured in the following

counties: Wilson, Wabaunsee, Cowley, Osborne, Barber, Bush, Eiowa,

Comanche, Seward, Wallace, Greeley. The wing disk is yellow in four

males and five females, pink in all the others.

Bruner in 18S5 recorded this insect from Barber County, and Isely in

1905 reported it from Fairmount in Sedgwick County, Beamer discussed

and fi<,nu'ed it in 1917.

The distribution of this western insect reaches as far east as Wabaunsee

and Wilson Counties in Kansas near the eastern border; a southeastern

limit is Hubbell's 1925 Oklahoma'' record (based on a specimen from

Stillwater taken by B. H. Painter) but material collected by Behn and

Hebard is before us showing that typical plattei reaches as far as Lubbock

and Happy Crossing of Palo Duro Canyon, Texas; and Clovis and Clifton

House, NeA\ ]\roxieo. The insect prefers an environment of hills or out-

crops witii scattered trees.

Xetator pardaUnue (.^ausHure).

Ei<rhty males find one hundred and fifteen females were captured in

the f(»llowin<:- eouuties: Norton. Tre<ro, Xess, Clark, (iray, Meade, Finney,

Haskell, Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Sherman, AVallace, Greeley, Hamilton,

Stanton, Morton. In this series twenty-four males and thirty-five females

have the wing disk pink ; nineteen males and twenty-seven females have it

orange and thirty-seven males and fifty-six females yellow, but all shades

from rich pink to clear yellow are shown. The material from Wichita and

Greeley Counties is darker than any of the other series.

The brightness and diversity of the color of the wing disk make this one

of the luindsomest of the species of the (Jreat Plains.

Beamer in 1017 discussed aiul fi<rured this species, but there ai"e no

previous definite Kansas records. It is found east as far as Norton, Trego,

Ness, and Clark Counties in western Kansas, the latter and Morton County

being known southern limits in this longitude, though the insect certainly

occurs in western Oklahoma.

MbUU* f•aMtnlia fWMStnlla St&l.

1839. Oedipoda fenestraiit Serrille, Hist. Nat. Ins., Orth., p. 726. [$, North
America.]

1919. Psinidia fenestralis fenestralis Behn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soe., XLY, p. 247.
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Seudder's Oedipoda euceraia is an established synonym.

Eifrht males and four females were secured in the following counties:

Sedfr^vick, Kiiifrnian, Harper, Kooks. Coinauche.

lU'Hiner in 1!M7 discussed and figured this insect as found in Kansas,

but there ai"e no pi'evious definite recoi'ds from the State.

Jt lias a very wide distribution iji the eastern United States and is known

also from Cuba, but it is local, being limited to sandy areas. It has been

recorded north to Norridgewock, Maine; the shores of Lake Michigan in

Indiana ; Winona, Lake City and Red Wing in southeastern Minnesota, and

eastern Iowa. Other western limits are Books and Comanche Counties,

Kansas and though not known from Oklahoma it has been reported from

Bonita and Clarendon. T(^xas. (that material showing a very slight tend-

ency toward fenestraUs frater Kehn, Avitli which southwestern coastal race

it intergrades in central-eastern Texas (Hearne)).

Trlmtrotropls paUMipaaais paUldlpennls (Burmeister).

Twenty males and fourteen females were ca])tured in tlie followinjr

counties: Xess. IIod<renunK Clark. Tlionuis. Finjiey. ( Mieycniie. Grant. AVal-

lace. Hamilton, Stanton, Morton. Of these, four males and three females

from Trego, Clark, IScott, and Sherman Counties show divergence toward

paUidipewnM salina only in having distinctly wider wing bands, while a

male from Logan County has the wing bands as broad as in p. s(Mm
though the tegminal bands are as in typical paXUdipewnis.

This insect was discussed and figured by Beamer in 1917 as the synonym
I'imntlaid, the figures being of specimens with Avider than normal wing

bands. That author was in error in supposing that yellow caudal tibiae

distinjiruished it from all other Kansas Trimerotropis, as such are found

also in /Millidiptinns sdlina and in sd.idfilis.

Cheyenne, Thomas, Xe.ss, Hod<;eman. and Clai'k Counties define castci'n

limits of this very widespread western species, showing that in Kansas

from north to south it gradually reaches further eastward. Fort Sill,

Oklahoma, (Hubbell, 1926), and Wichita Falls, Texas (Morse, 1907) con-

stitute other known eastern limits to the south.

Mmnoitoopls p«]]idlpMiala saUaa Bruner.

Clark County, 1962 feet, VI, (F. H. Snow), 2 2 ?.

These specimens show the strongest development of the features which

distinguish this race. There is less color contrast than in typical paUidi-

penvis. the tej,nnina are more tessellate with bands more broken, the wings

have tilt' disk paler (cream color with the faintest tinf.'e of yellow), and the

bands are very broad and solid, while the external faces of the caudal

femora are immaculate bi'ownish huff.

Bruner in 1885 reported material of this race from Barber County as

vineulaia, a synonym of palUdipennis palUdipennis.

Copyrighted material
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Locally on alkaline or saline depressions on the plains of eastern Colo-

rado and the plains and prairies of western Nebraska and Kansas pallidi-

pcnnis saliiia is present, but tlie typical race also occurs in the intervening

territory, Avhih' in tlio Dakotas and eastern Nebraska pallidipcnuis pallidi-

pennis lias disappeared, though pallidipcnnis salina is even more abund-

antly present wherever the soil is saline or alkaline (particularly about

lakes in the Dakotas)

.

We have recently discussed this race at greater lei^^."

Trlnwrotropla raxatUla McNeill.

1901. Trimerotropis sa.ratilis McXcill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, p. 440.

1$, 9 : southern Illinois; Union County, Illinois; Arkansas.]
1907. Trimerotropis saxatilis Morse, Carnegie Inst., Washington, Publ. No. 68, p.

39, pi. I, fig. 2 and pi. lY, fig. 1. (Habitat illustratioiis.)

Wilson County, 866 feet, (Beamer), 11 11 Chautauqua County,

841 feet, (Beamer), 7 , 5

Tn the "Wilson County series a number are decidedly contrastingly

colored and speckled, and in one male and four females amoi^ these the

pale portions of head, pronotnm. tegmina. and caudal femora show a faint

greenish tinge. These specimens, the first recorded from Kansas, agree

closely with a paratypic male from Union County, Illinois, in the author's

collection.

We have already noted that Behn's 1905 record of this species from

Caddoa, Colorado, is based on a specimen of paUidipennis saUna.

It appears quite probable that the southeastern insect recorded as

saxatilis represents a distinct race. The range of typical saxatilis extends

from Union County. Illinois, to central Arkansas (Dardanelle) ; other

southern limits being .Magazine Mountain in that State and Haileyville.

Oklahoma ''
; the latter and Cliautau(iua County. K;nis;is, being W(^stern

limits. The sjx'cies is knowii only from the extreme soutiieastern corner

of Kansas and is there confined to lichen covered sandstone outcrops on

dwarf oak covered hills.

Trimerotropis citriua Scudder.

1876. Trimerotropii eitrina Scudder, Bull. Geol. Qeogr. Surr. Terr., IT, Havden,
p. 265. [Rinple typo solceterl by Hebard in 1929 : 5 ; Dallas. Toxns.^"']

1904. Trimerotropis rubripes Eehii, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, l!»04, p. 568.

[ 9 ;
Albuquerque, New Mexico.]

1907. Trimerotropia oitrina var. isabelline Tucker, Kansas Univ. Sci. BulL, IV, p.
73. [Douglas County, Kansas.] (Nomen nudum.)

88 Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., LXXX, p. 2.-)3, (1928).
34 The specimens so recorded from Mount Sheridan and Mountain Park, Oklahoma,

Tepresent the same insect determined as vinoulata (= pallidipenv,is paUidipennis) from
Fort Sill bj Behn and so reported by Hubbell in 1926. Examination of tbat material
shows that it may represent a race of that species or moro probably a very eloiely

related .species which is as yet known only from the Wichita Mountains.
85 The Colorado material originally included was at that time referred to T.

eampestris McNeill.
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Careful comparison of Kelm's type of ruhripes in the Academy collec-

tion with material of citrina from all parts of its range fails to reveal any

diagnostic characters by which it can be distinguished. At the time

ruhripes was proposed the literature on the genus was in chaos and the

oiiginal description of dtrina was not yet known to be a composite, based

on material of two widely distinct species.

Forty-seven males and twenty-four females were taken in the following-

connties : Wyandotte, Crawford, Cherokee, Doniphan, Leavenworth, Dong-
las, Labette, Riley, Dickinson, Sumner, Reno, Harper, Barton, Barber,

Rooks, Pawnee, Kiowa, Comanche, Graham, Trego, Ness, Hodgeman, Gray,

Seward, Logan, AVallacc.

This species is widespread, but in the past has been recorded far north-

west of its actual range. It was reported from Sedgwick County by Isely

in 1905, and was discussed and recorded from Harper County by Beamer
in 1917.

It is common in the southeastern United States, extending its range

north to Philadelphia "Neck," Pennsylvania; Vevay in Switzerland

County, Indiana ; central Nebraska. It is known west also to the western

border of Kansas (Wallace to Seward Counties) ; Stillwater and Snyder,

Oklahoma; thence south to the Gulf Coast and far westward, a northern

limit tliere being Amarillu, Texas, and the westernmost Albuquerque and
Alamogordo, New ^Mexico, and El Paso, Texas (the two latter from material

recorded as ruhripes by Rehn and Hebard in 1909).

Trimerotropls agrestis McNeill.

Thirty males and nineteen females were taken in the following counties

:

HaskeU, Seward, Logan, Wallace, Greeley, Stanton.

Contrary to Beamer 's statement in 1917, this species is very distinct

from eiirina, being separated from that insect by decidedly more important

characters than the presence or absence of a tooth on the ventro-caudal

angles of the pronotal lateral lobes.

Logan, Haskell, and Seward Counties, in extreme western Kansas define

eastern limits of the species, the latter being also a southern limit.

The insect probably has a much wider distribution than we have been

able to give, due to the fact that confusion in the literature with citrina

prevents giving any past records which can not be verified. It is very

local, often occurring only in areas of sand.

Trfaaarotsopls plstrlnazla Saussure. .

1884. Tr[imerotropi8] pistrinaria Saussure, Prodr. Oedipod.. p. 173. F »5 . 9 s
[Dallasse], Texas.] ,

r to,

1900. [Trimerotropis] bruneri MjoNeill, Psyche, IX, p. 31. Key. (Described fully
in 1901, from Hot Springs, South Dakota; Ch^enne, Wyomingj GhadroHy
Nebraska.)

86 -v^e have been able to determine the exact locality, not originally published, from
the type series in the Gteneva Museum. Paral^pes are in the author's collection.
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Series before us from Dallas, Texas, show that there, in an area of out-

crop of white roek. this iiiseet is more <:enerally pale with mueh narrower

dark terminal bands than is usual. This is. as would be expected, variable

in that series and clearly due to local environmental conditions. We here

select Hot Springs, South Dakota, as type locality of bruneri. The origi-

nally described series has been destroyed, but a topotypic male taken with

the described specimens agrees fully, diflPering from typical pistrinaria only

in the smaller size and broader dark tegminal bands. No other differences

exist and large series of the species show those mentioned to have no diag-

nostic value. We therefore place "bruneri in the present synonymy.

Eleven males and ten females were captured in the following counties:

Osborne, Barber, Trego, Gove, Lane, Meade, Scott, Wichita.

In this series the size averapre is larjre. thoufrh two from Scott Count}'

are only slig-htly larjrer tluin the avera<?e for series from southwestern

Nebraska. In a few nudes the te<>:minal bands are very broad for the

species, but in some of the females tliese bands are no broader than in some

of our specimens from Dallas, Texas.

The species was discussed and figured as the synonym hruneri by

Beamer in 1917 who, however, gave no Kansas records.

Eastern limits are western Nebraska; Osborne and Barber Counties,

Kansas; Dallas. Texas. In the west, from La Junta, Colorado, to the

Cliinati ^Mountains in trans-Pecos Texas, the insect reaches an unusually

striking optimum condition.

Trimerotropig laticlnota Saussure.

Fifty-nine males and forty-three females are from the followinpr coun-

ties: Osborne, Barber, Norton. Ilodjreman, Decatur. Shei'idan. Thomas.

Rawlins. Scott, Haskell, Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Sherman, Greeley, Stan-

ton, Morton.

Beamer in 1917 discussed and figured this species from western Kansas

as latifasciatus. East of the Rocky Mountains the northern limits of this

insect are Sunshine Boad crossing of the Marias Biver, Hill County, and

Glendive, Montana, and Buffalo, Pierre, and Chamberlain, South Dakota.

Eastern limits are the latter locality; Avestern Nebraska; Osborne and

Barber County, Kansas ; Cache, Oklahoma, and Wichita Falls, Texas.

Trimrtgotropla maffalfloa Rehn.

1907. Trivierotropis magnifica Rehn, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1907, p. 42,

fig- 4. \ $ ; farr Canyon in Huachaca Mountains, Arisona.]

1917. Trimrroiropis magnifica Beamer, Bull. Univ. of Kansas, BioL Ser., XVIII,

p. 11.1, fig. 104.

Beamer recorded this ver.y lar<ie and luuidsome insect from Greeley,

Wichita. Stanton, Grant, Haskell, Morton, and Clark Counties in 1917. It

is known only from the records noted above and is seen in Kansas to be
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confined to tho sontlnvestorn corner of the State, northeastern limits being

Wichita cind Clark Count ies.

Stud}- of i)art of JJeamer's material shows that, although apparently

generically distuict, this species agrees more closely with Hadroteitix tri-

faseiatut in the heavy antennae, color and color pattern, particularly of

the caudal fmora, than with any other known species of Trimerotropis.

Material before us, secured by Rehn and Hebard at Boswell, New
Mexico, and Kent, Marathon and Marfa, Texas, was all found in charac-

teristic Southwestern Plains environment.

Mftdrotettlx trifasciatns (Say).

One hundred and thirty-nine males and one hundred and twenty-four

females were eai)tured in the followin*;- counties: I>oui"bon. Franklin,

Anderson, Neosho, Labette, Wilson, AVahaunsee, Elk, Butler, Cowley,

Sumner, Kingman, Harper, Osborne, Russell, Pratt, Barber, Kooks, Ellis,

Kiowa, Comanche, Norton, Graham, Trego, Ness, Ford, Clark, Decatur,

Sheridan, Lane, Meade, Bawlins, Rexford in Thomas, Scott, Haskdl,

Seward, Wichita, Qrant, Stevens, Cheyenne, Wallace, Greeley, Hamilton,

Morton, Stanton.

In 1885 Bruner reported this insect from Ford County, Sun City in

Barber County. Garden City in Finney County, and Morton County, while

Isely in 1005 recorded it from Sedgwick County. Beamer in 1917 discussed

and fijrured it.

It is distributed over almost all of Kansas and is indeed known to reach

the eastern boundary of the State in Bourbon and Crawford Counties.

Since our discussion in 1925, Hubbell has recorded trifiisciaiU'S from Wister,

far east of its previously known limits in Oklahoma.

OlrooUttix Mtala BlffrafaseUtwi Beamer.

Logan County, 3,322 feet, (Williams), 1 1 O; yi, 22, 1925, (Beamer),

1^,12- Sherman County, VIII, 1, 1925, (Beamer), 1 ^.

This, the handsomest and optimum of the races of rabuln, was described

as a neAV species and figured by Beamer in 1917 from Barber, Rooks, Gray,

Trejio. (Jove, and Lo^^an Counties. Books aiul Barber Counties are eastern

limits, the latter being also the southeastern point of known distribution.

Beamer's 1917 record of Circotettix undulatus (Thomas) from

''Kansas" is based on two males of Circotettix rahula rabiila Rehn and

Hebard, collected by Snow and surely mislabelled. The limits of that race

He far west and north of this State. Beamer's fi<rni(', ^iven at that time,

of lobatus is referable to undtUatus, and that of undtUatus to rahula rabiUa.

BATBACHOTETBIGINAE
Bnuthystola magrna CO i mid).

Thirty-ei<rht nudes and thirty-seven females of this hupre and ponderous

Great Plains grasshopper were taken from July 2 to August 21 in the
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folloAvin^ counties: AVabaiinsee, Osborne, Russell, Ellis, Kiowa, Comanche,

Tre*i(), Clark, Sheridan, Gray, Meade, Kawlins, Logan, Wichita, Grant,

Stevens, Cheyenne, Sherman, Greeley, Stanton, Morton.

Bruner in 1885 recorded this insect from Sedgwick, lleno, and Barber

Comities. Wabaunsee and Sedgwick Counties are eastern limits, but the

species is common only on the Great Plains of western Kansas.

CYRTACANTHACEINAE
^eptysma marg-inicollls (ServiHe).

1839. Opsomala marginicollis Serville, Hist. Nat. Ins., Orth., p. 591. [$, 9;
North America.]

1920. Leptysma marginicollis Blatchley, Orth. of North-Eastern America, p. 307,
fig. 112.

Wichita in Sedgwick County, (F. B. Isely), 1 ?, [U. S. N. M.]. Mede-

cine Lodge Creek, Kiowa County, 2250 feet, VII, 6, 1911, (WiUiams), 1

I?-

The Kiowa County specimens were evidently taken in the same marsh
area wliore Arcijpfera platyptera was fonnd. These records extend the

definitely known ran<:^e in this latitude of this marsh loving southeastern

species far west of its previously known limit, which was Vigo County,

Indiana. Other western limits are Wichita Falls, Houston, and Galveston,

Texas. Scudder recorded the species from "Kansas, Nebraska, but the

latter was almost certainly in error. Bruner did not place marginicollis

in his Nebraska list nor do the large collections made in that State by
Bruner, Rehn and Hebard, include it.

VuoponMlft •wTOudMgmaaim <Thomas>.

Ninteen males and twenty-females wore captured from July 8 to Sep-

tember in the following counties: Russell, Pliillips, Graham, Ford, Meade,

Finney, SeAvard, Lakin in Kearny, Stevens. Stanton, Morton.

Bruner in 1885 recorded this sjiecies as Mcsops from Barber County.

Phillips, Russell, and Barber Counties are eastern limits; the latter,

Meade, Stevens, and Morton Counties defining the known distribution

southward.

Soliistoomroa damnlfica damnifica (Saussure).

1861. Alcrydium] damnifiewn Sanssnre, Bev. et Mag. de Zool., (2), Xm, p. 164.

[$ , $ ;
Tennessee.]

1920. Schistocerca damnifica Blatchley, Orth. of North-Eastern America, p. 318,
fig. 115.

Labette County, (W. S. Newlon), 1 $. Chautauqua County, 841 feet,

1916 (Beamer), 2 $.

Bruner in 1885 referred the Labette County specimen incorrectly to

Acriflium ruhiginosiim^'' (a synonym of Srh Istorerca alutacca).

37 Bruner in his Nebraska list gave tliis same name for a species which he said

oeenrred only oceasioiially in the wooded portions of eastern Nebraska. This is ap-

parently another of the names added to that list from memory, as there is no material
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Tlie Avestcni limits of this cMstoni sjx'cies were given by St-uddci- ;is

"Arkjuisas to the (Juli'."' The iiortiiwestern limit is now seen to be extreme

soutlieastern Kansas. From material before us we can define the western

limit of the species and of this race as Perkins (Caudell, 1902), and Norman
(Hnbbell, 1926), Oklahoma; Paris, Sagamore Hill, and Tiger Mills, Texas.

The speeies has not yet been found definitely to the Gulf in Texas, Tiger

Mills and Henderson being there limits southward as far as we can ascer-

tain. In the southeast damnifica damnifica is supplanted by damnifica

calidior Behn and Hebard.

oliistocerca americana amerlcana (Drury).

1770. [Libellula] americana Drury, lUustr. Nat. Hist., I, pi. XLIX, fig. 2, Reg.
p. 128. [ $ : Virginia

J
Antigua; New York.]

1920. Sdtistoeerea Berialia Morse, Oith. of New England, p. 488, fig. 86.

Distinet races of this species have been developed in the West Indies.

Eleven males and four females were captured from May to September

15 (the appearance of adults was given by Isely as April to November) in

the following counties: Cherokee, Lawrence in Douglas, Montgomery, Elk,

Chautauqua, Keno.

The insect Avas reported from Labette County hy Bruner in 1S8."), and

from Douglas County in 1907, and Isley discussed it, presumably from

Sedgwick County, in 1905.

Douglas and Reno Counties indicate its known western limits in Kansas.

Though known also from Dunbar and Lincoln in southeastern Nebraska and

recorded as far north also as Ames (Osborne, 1892), Bock Bapids, and

Estherville (Somes, 1914), Iowa, the northern limit of continuous habitat

may be soutlieastern Kansas. This is due to the fact that the species has

tlic iieculiar liabit of beeoming restless late in tlie season, individuals flying

northward to the extent that in the East sneli specimens liave been found

as far north as jMassachusetts and southern Ontario, far beyond the limits

of the area of continuous distribution (even in Pennsylvania the insect

occurs only during such periods). Other western limits are Perkins,

Shawnee, and Cache, Oklahoma, while in Texas these are found far west-

ward, northern and western limits being indicated by material from Cisco,

Midland, and Marathon, secured by Eehn and Hebard. The insect is par-

ticularly abundant there along the Gulf Coast to the Mexican boundary.

Ohisfeoe«rea liSMta Scudder.

Eigrhty-seven males and one hundred and twenty-five females were taken

from July 12 to September 27 in the following counties: Douglas, Allen,

Wilson. AVabaunsee, Elk, Butler, Sedgrwiek. Reno, Kingman, Harper, Smith.

Osborne, Russell, Barber, Rooks, Comanche, Norton, Graham, Lane, Meade,

of damnifica in the Bruner Collection from Nebraska, nor has it subsequently been found
in fhat State.
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Finney. Rawlius, ISeward, Logan, Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Cheyenne, {Stan-

ton, jVIorton.

Rehn and Hebard selected as type of this species a male from Barber

County in the author's collection in 1912. Bruner in 1885 recorded it as

Acridium alutaceum from Labette County and as that insect, with a query,

from Barber County. Isely reported it as Sekistocerca aiuiaeea in 1905

from Brown and Sedgwick Counties, and Tucker in 1907 gave Sedgwick.

County for the species.

Our comments in 1925 on this variable species are fully born out by the

present splendid series. Tiiou<;h all inter<rrades occur, there are two defi-

nite color phases. One of these is light brown with a butfy medio-longi-

tudinal dorsal band, the caudal femora dorsad often with dark brown bars,

the caudal tibiae huffy, usually decidedly suffused with blackish dorso-

prozimad or throughout. The other color phase is faintly greenish in the

dark portions with medio-longitudinal dorsal band boffy yellow, the caudal

femora usually (but by no means always) immaculate and the caudal

tibiae red. Of the present series one hundred and forty-two represent the

former and fifty-eight the latter phase. Tliese phases have no geographic

significance and are apparently caused by differences in immediate environ-

ment, the buffy insect probably developing in areas of drier herbage than

the other.

As we stated in 1925 "Although apparently distinct, its exact relation-

ship to the eastern alutacea*^ can not be determined until a general generic

revision can be undertaken." Our Kansas material is aU referable to

lineata. In this insect yellow dots are often present and more numerous in

the dark portions of the pronotum. such markings sometimes occurring in

(ilufacra. sometimes absent in lineata. Seven of tlie abdominal tergites

have a row of dark brown dots at the caudal margin ; these sometimes occur

in alutacea but are present in all of the present series of lineata and are

prominent in all but a very few specimens. Though the general appearance

is very distinct, the known color phases of each of these species show even

greater contrast. The genitalia are generally similar, but the cerci of the

males and the apices of the ovipositoi- valves of the females are appreciably

shorter and the latter more curved in lineata. It is probable that lineata

is an allied but distinct species; this can best be verified by study of ma-

terial from the middle "West.

North in the latitude of Kansas lineata is known in South Dakota as

far north as Canton, Mobridge, and Hermosa. A single specimen labelled

"Minnesota before us suggests that Somes may have confused this insect

with alutacea, as he recorded that species but not lineata in his study of

38 See full discussion of alutacea by Kelin and Hebard: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

1916, pp. 196 to 205.
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the Acrididae of tliat State in IQW." Specimens of lineata are also before

us from Grant County, Oklahoma, and is was reported from Cache by Morse

in 1007.''" Material unquestionably representin<r liiicnfa is at hand from as

far south as Kathci-inc in AVillacy County and west to Kerrville in Texas.

Westward we know tliat lineiiiii r(>aehes as far north as ]Medeeine Hat,

Alberta, and to the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains soutii at least as

far as the southern boundary of Colorado.

It is evident that its eastern limits are not properly definable. They

may run through Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, and eastern Tezas.^^

SeltfatOMroa oliMiwft (Fabridus).

1798. G[vyUus] ohscunix Fabriciiis, Supi)!. Eiit. Syst., p. 194. [North America.]
1920. Schi.stocncii obscitiui lilatcliloy, Ortli. of North- Eastftii Ariu'rifU,

i».
317.

AVilson County. feet, IDK). (IJeanier), 1 3 Mulvane in Sumner
County. 1 J'. Barber County, (F. \V. Cragin), 1 $.

This handsome species was recorded from McPherson and Barber Coun-

ties by Bruner in 1885.

It can be easily separated from alutacea and lineata by the much larger

distal lobes of the male subgenital plate with interval between them much
deeper and narrower, while the vittate color phase (alone represented in

all of our more western material) is almost always further distinguished

by the tegmina being rich liver color except for the yellow-buff caudal mar-

gins. Tlie size averajic is also deeidedly greater than in those species.

Tile distribution of obscura probably does not extend beyond southeast-

ern Kansas, AVilson and ^IcPherson Counties being liinital northward.*'

Other northern limits are Hope (material before us), and Ashdown
(Morse, 1907), Arkansas. Western limits are Barber County, Kansas;

Caddo, Oklahoma (Morse, 1907) ; Wichita Falls (Morse, 1907) (and from

material before us) Weatherford, Uvalde, Benavides, and Brownsville,

Texas. In the southeast its distribution is largely below the Fall Line,

northern limits being Baltimore, Maryland, and Thompsons Mills, Geoi^fia.

HypooUon albft (Dod^e).

A series of ten males, forty-three females and one immature female was
taken from July 2fi to September 17 in the following counties: Douglas,

Sedgwick. Sumner, Harper, Russell, Barber, Eooks, Comanche, Clark,

Lane, and Stevens.

••Univ. of Minnesota, Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 141, Tech. Ser., p. R7.

Records of Caudell niul Morse from this icj^ion of alutacea ;iinl ahitarea form
r%tbifiinnna aro ]irol>;iIil,\' rcfcriiKle to lliis insect or to nhsciira.

41 In moderately \i\vgQ collections made at Willard, Missouri, and Hope, Arkansas,
neither alutacea nor lineata are represented.

42 Bruner in 1893 stated for Nebraska that the species is
'

' Only met with occasion-
ally in the southeastern portions of the State." We believe this to be incorrect, richly
colored s|H'cimens of linrafa being probably so identified, as no specimen of nhscura from
Xebraska is in the Bruner Collection nor has the insect been subsequently reported from
there.
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Normally braehypterous, a single Books County female in this series is-

macropterous.

In 1885 Bruner reported the species as Pezotcttix from Topeka in Shaw-

nee County. Other records are by Scudder in 1897 from Garden City in

Finney County, by Isely in 1905 from Wichita in Sedgwick County, and

by Claassen in 1917 from eight of the counties here listed.

This insect much prefers hoary sage, Artemisia cana Pursh., and is

therefore rather local in distribution, becoming less and less frequently en-

countered eastward as the Great Plains change to prairies.

Douglas Counly is an eastern limit, the species occurring over all but

extreme eastern Kansas.

OaupylAoaatlM oIItmm oUtmm (Scudder).

Lawrence in Douglas County, IX, 18 to 24, 1921, (C. Brown), 2 1

?, [Univ. of Michigan]. Douglas County, 900 feet, (E. S. Tucker), 5

(three brown, two green)
;
X, 1 1 J, (brown). Eiley County, VIII, 30,

(J. B. Norton), 1 ^, (brown). Butler County, 1285 feet, 1916, (Beamer),

1 $, (green). Wichita in Sedgwick County, IX, 9, 1909, (F. B. Isely), 1

(green). Zenith and St. John in Stafford, IX, 15, 1907, (M. Hebard),

5 $, [A.N.S.P. and Hebard Cliis.]. Lane County, 2760 feet, 1 (brown).

Dodge City in Ford County, IX, 13, 1909, (liehn and llebardj very com-

mon in Burdock), 30 ^, 9 $, [A.N.S.P. and Hebard Clns.].

All of the above specimens are braehypterous.

Bruner recorded this race as the synonym Peeotetiix acuHpennis from

MoPherson, Labette, Topeka in Shawnee, and Barber Counties, in 1885.

Scudder in 1897 reported it from Lawrence in Douglas County, and Tucker

in 1907 recorded it both correctly and as acuHpennis from Douglas County.

Claassen in 1917 did likewise (using olivacca for the green and acuHpennis

for tlie gray (or brown) phase in reporting material from the above Coun-

ties, and also Rooks and Clark Counties.

Lane and Clark Counties are western limits of this race, which is west-

ward supplanted by olivacca vivax.

Campylacantha olivacea vivax (Scudder).

Syracuse in Hamilton, 3250 feet, IX, 12, 1909, (Rehn and Hebard), 3

J^, 11 $, [A.N.S.P. and Hebard Clns.]. Morton County, 2,800 feet, VIII,

5, 1911, (WiUiams), 1 J^, 2 $.

Claassen recorded these specimens in 1917, and Hebard in 1929 reported

this race from Syracuse in Hamilton County. These are eastern limits, the

latter being a northern limit as well.

Aaoloplna tambnUi plaffosiui (Scudder).

Seventy-nine males and thirty-two females were captured from June 26

to August 27 in the following counties: Medora in Beno (in sand hills)

,
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Osborne, Russell, Pratt, Phillips, Rush, Pawnee, Norton, Trego, Ness, Ford,

Clark, Sheridan, Gove, Gray, i\Ieade, Garden City in Finney, Thomas,

Scott, Haskell, Seward, Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Sherman, Hamilton, Stan-

ton, Morton.

Bruuer in 1885 recorded this race as Melanoplus turnhulli from Garden

City in Pinney County, and Scudder in 1897 reported it as Aeoloplus re-

galis from Lakin in Kearney, and Cheyenne Counties. Claassen in 1917

was incorrect when he, recording the insect as Aeoloplus regaJis of Scudder

(but not Calopienus regalis Dodge), stated that it occurred everywhere

over the State of Kansas. Osborne, Btussell, Eeno, and Pratt Countias are

eastern limits and it is evident that it reaches little east of the limits of the

Oreat Plains and then is found only locally.

J—pwoUttte Tizldls Tlxldla (Thomas).

Fourteen males and sixty-two females were taken from July 12 to

August 27 in the following counties: Smith, Russell, Barber, Phillips,

Rooks, Comanche, Norton, Trego, Deeatnr, Gray, ]Moade, Rawlins, Seward,

Grant, Stevens, Clicyenne, Greeley, Stanton, Morton.

Though unusually constant in degree of intensity of color pattern, great

size variation is shown by this series. Russell, Rooks, and Stevens County

specimens are very large, but one from the latter County, and most of the

Seward County individuals are decidedly depauperate.

Bruner in 1885 reported this insect from Barber County,** and Scudder

in 1897 recorded it from Lakin in Kearney County. It was recorded from

most of the above Counties by Claassen in 1917, his records from Crawford,

Douglas and Montgomery Counties being, we believe, incorrect.

Smith, RusseU, and Barber Counties define the eastern limits of this race

of the Great Plains.

This spocios, as we published earlier this yoar.^^ breaks into inimerons

races. Easternmost is hrevipennis Avhicli intergrades with pratensis, Avliile

pratensis intergrades with nevadensis, this Great Basin race also locally

intergrading with termius and to the south with festivtis, which latter race

intergrades with viridis as it approaches the western limits of the Great

Plains. Thus, though there is apparently no intergradation whatever be-

tween viridis viridis and viridis pratensis, at least in western Kansas where

both occur, we believe that they constitute races of the same species.

Snp*rot«ttlx TlrlOls pratensis (Scudder).

A series of thirty-two males and sixty-two females were secured from

June 28 to August 27 in the following counties: Linn, Bourbon, Crawford,

*^ Iowa was also at that time given, certainly in error for viridia pratenais or mis-
labelled.

44 Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., LXXXII, p. 392.
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Cherokee, D()ii<,Was, Franklin. Xooslio. Ijabotte. Wilson, Elk, Chautau((na,

Cowley, Wichita in Sedgwick, Sumner, Harper, Rush, Pawnee, Comanche,

Norton, Graham, Ford, Gray, Meade, Logan, Stevens, Sherman, Wallace.

In the extreme western portions of Kansas the pinkish dorsal marking

of the tegmia& is not as consistently broad as in the eastern series and dis-

tinctly greater variation in size and intensity of coloration is shown, but

not the slightest convergence toward virtdis is suggested.

This insect was recorded by Bmner in 1885 from Sedgwick County and,

we believe, as viruh's from Crawford and Doiifrlns Counties, the latter hav-

ing been repeated by Claassen in 1917 and Hebard in 1925. Scudder re-

corded it in 181)7 from Lakin in Kearney County, and nine of the above

counties were correctly given by Claassen in 1917.

Found over all of Kansas, this race is apparently more numerous and

less variable in the eastern part of the State.

Hesperotettix speciosns (.<<(n)d(1« r).

Sixty-four males and one hundred and twenty-one females were secured

from July 10 to September 4 in the following counties: Cherokee, Frank-

lin, Anderson, Allen, Neosho, Washington, Sedgwick, Sumner, Reno, King-

man, Harper, Smith, Osborne, Russell, Pratt, Barber, Rooks, Ellis, Paw-

nee, Eiowa, Comanche, Norton, Trego, Hodgeman, Ford, Clark, Lane,

Gray, Meade, Finney, Rawlins, Thomas, Scott, Haskell, Seward, Logan,

Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Cheyenne, Sherman, Hamilton, Morton.

The organs of flight in this series vary from about one quarter less tlum

fully developed to about one third more than the combined length of head

and ]ironotum. tlic majority being about intermediate between these ex-

tremes. In almost every specimen the medio-longitudinal carina of the pro-

notnm is ponipeian red, but in a very few the pronotum is uniform light

green.

Bruner in 1885 recorded this species as the synonjrm Acridium fr<mtalis

Thomas from Shawnee, Barber, and Garden City in Finney County.

Scudder in 1897 reported it from Lakin in Kearney County, Isely in 1905

from Sedgwick County, and Blatchley in 1920 from Sylvia in Reno County.

Claassen correctly stated in 1917 that in Kansas this insect is very common
and found in all parts of the State.

VMMtylotropiato tanuuMxl Scudder.

1897. rnrnfi/lotrnpiflia hnoivni Sciuldor, Proc. V. ft. X.-it. Mus., XX, p. 118, 1>1.

IX, lifjs. 4 jiiul r,. \$, " l);ikot:i "; 9, l>:illas, Ti'\:is.|

In 1925 we omitted the Dakota record from our South Dakota paper.

The specimen, since selected as the single type, is in the author's collection

and we believe that there is doubt as to the accuracy of the labelling. The

species is still known from so few localities, however, that we cannot yet

be certain of this.
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Cowley County, 1,114 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 2

Since its original doseription this larjjc striking chocolate and buflfy

brachypterous species lias been secured and reported but once, by Morse

from Magazine Mountain and Mena, Arkansas, and from Caddo, Oklahoma.

It is quite i)r()bable tliat I'in-o.iijd luiosuri lilatchley 18!(2 (which Hub-

bell writes is a valid species and not a race of clavuliycr as ])ublished by

Blatchley in 1920) will be found along- the Missouri River forming the

northeastern boundary of Kansas, as it has now been recorded from Ober-

lin, Ohio ; western and northern Indiana, and Milneburg, Louisiana. This

is undoubtedly the insect referred to by Bruner in his Nebraska list of 1893

as follows

—

**Paroxya atlantica ( t). I have never taken this locust within

the state; but have been informed that one occurs along the Missouri River

that answers its description."

lUlMioplnR srraciUs Bi unei-.

1876. (July) Fezotettix gracilis Bruner, Can. Ent., VIII, p. 124. , 9 ; Omaha,
Nebraska.]

1920. MrJniinpJiis f/rncilis Blatchlej, Orth. of North-Eastem America, p. 862, pi.

IT I, fi^r. o, text iifr. 125.

All established synonym is Fezotettix minutipennis Thomas (December,

1876).

Leavenworth County, VI, 30 and VII, 1, 1924, (Beamer), 2^,1%
Northern limits of this species are central Ohio; Jackson and Berrien

Counties, Michigan ; Mahtomedi and Redwood Falls, Minnesota and Omaha,
Nebraska.*' Southern limits are Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania (material be-

fore us); Monterey, Virginia; Clarksville, Tennessee; Mississippi, and
Magazine ^Mountain, Arkansas. Over this great extent of territory, how-

ever, we believe that there are many very large areas where it does not

occur, as it is a hx al sjieeies preferring grassy or rich weedy spots usuaUy
near or under seattered trees.

ICalanoplns beameri^" new species. Text-fifjs, 1 and 2.

Tliis sjx'cies is eh)sely related to viridipcs riridijx's Seudder. and mate-

rial from eentra! or eastern Missouri may show it to be a southwestern geo-

graphic race of that insect.*'

Though similar in general appearance, males are readily separable by

the distinctive cerci. Females are inseparable, as is often the case in the

species of this and other groups of the brachypterous forms of the genus.

«B Bruner recorded the species from '* Dakota" in 1883, apparently a specimen
collected Avith tlio type of Paratylotrnpi/lia hniniirrt, and of uncertain origin. The
species will, liowovor, ]>rol)al)ly be found in cxtreiiio soiitlu'astoni Soiitli Dakota, and
^OUld not liavi' been omitted in our ]iM|>er on tliat State in 1925.

46 Named in honor of our friend, Haymoud U. Beamer, without whose constant
aMDStanee an adequate revision of the Orthoptera which occur in Kansas would have
been impossible.

**We have, as a western limital record, a nuilo of typical viridipes viridipcs from
Montieello, Iowa, in the author's collection.
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The entire series is very uniform in coloration, as dark as the darkest

specimens before us of typical viridipes, distinctly less intensively colored

than is often the case in viridipes euryeereus Hebard, and is always the

case in deceptus Morse.

Type: Leavenworth, Leaven-

worth Connty, Kansas. July 4, 1930.

(R. H. Beamer.) [Hebard Collec-

tion, Tj-pe No. 1176.]

Very similar to viridipes. Form
slightly heavier and apex of abdomen
moderately heavy, distinctly more
clavate than in that insect. Cerci not

decurved, elongate, gradually taper-

ing to the apical portion which is

moderately spatnlate. with ventral

margin there feebly and dorsal mar-
gin there distinctly convex, the dorso-

caudal angle being very broadly, the
ventro-eaudal angle much more
sharply, rounded. As in viridipes

the tegmina are ovate, large, over-

lapping and showing faint definition

between the dorsal and lateral fields

(individually varj-ing to smaller,

attingent or subattingent, with no
definition between the fields). The
furenla are vory small hut distinct,

and the subfjenital plate terminates
in a large, blunt tubercle.

Allotype: same data as type.

[Hebard Cln.].

Inseparable from females of viri-

dipes. The series averages darker
but tlie markings of the caudal
femora are much weaker than in males, very often confined to the dorsal

portions, as is sometimes but apparently less frequently the case in this sex

of that species.

The Kansas Gily male has the cerci tapering to a more slender subapical

shaft with enlarged apex smaller than in the paratypic series, in which in-

dividual variation in the cereal contour is exceedii^ly slight.

Males with dorsal surface of head and pronotum and all of tegmina
grayish black, females more brownish. Postocular bar very broad on pro-

notum, shining black, the remaining lower portions of the lateral lobes

whitish buff, pleura dark with a spot and oblique line of the same. Abdo-
men of males dorso-proximad and particularly laterad dark, pale ventrad,

shining black before cerci, cerci the same distad, subgenital plate shining

cercus.

Melanoplus beameri n. sp.

Fio. 1.—^Lateral view of male

Type. (Mneh enlarged.)

Fin. 2.—Dorsal view of male supra anal

plate, sliowing furcula. Type. (Much en-

larged.)
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black with proximal integumeut pale, preceding sternite black with a very
large median YmSj area, sternite before that buffy becoming shining black

proximad. Males with limbs courge green, dorsad on caudal femora and
proximal annuhis on caudal tibiae paler and more yollowisli ; caudal femora

with genicular areas black and two brownish black bands which are oblique

and hal^ crcMSs the external faces. As we have noted for viridipes viri-

dipes,*^ heameri also differs from most specimens of viridipes eurycercus

and deceptus in that these two bands never fuse ventrad.

Mkasubements (m MmuHETEBs) OF Extremes

6
Length
of body

Length
of pro-
aotum

r.-uidal

width of

prouotal

disk

Length
of teg-

men

Width
of

tegmen

Lengtli

of caudal
femur

Kansas City, Mo. 20 4.8 3 5.8 3 10.6

Leavenworth, Ks. Type 17.3 4.6 2.9 5.2 2.8 10
Leavenworth, Ks. Para-

16.5-19 4.6-4.8 2.8-2.9 4.8-5,3 2.7-3.2 10-10.1

9
Kansas City, Mo. (2) 23.1-24 5.7— 3.8- 5.7-G.3 3.5-;5.8 11.4-1L7
Leavenworth, Ks. Alio-

type 22.2 5.6 3.8 5.8 3.2 11.3

Leavenworth, Es.
types (52)

Para-
22-26 5.1-5.8 3.7-4 5.2-6.7 3-4 10.7-12.2

S2:)ecimcns Examined: lOi) ; 54 males and 5.") rcmales.

Missouri: Kansas City, VI, 19 to 24th, (F. Kogers), 1 2 $, [Hebard

Cln.].

Kansas: Leavenworth, Tjeavenworth County, VII, 4, 1930, (Beamer;

Oman; Eeadio), 52 c^, 53 $, type, allotype, paratypes. This series was col-

lected a half mile north of the city on the southeast slope of a hill covered

with trees and heavy underbrush. Some were out more in the open along

a pasture fence.

WMtmosHxm sonddMl latna Morse.

1906. Melanoplua aeudderi latue Morse, Psyche, XIII, p. 122. [ $ ;
Bonita,

Texas.]

Lawrence in Douglas County, IX, 18 to X, 20, 1910, (Williams), 5

1 $. Douglas County, 900 feet, IX, 1 $. Fairview in Brown County,

VIII, 19, 1904, (Isely), 1 $. Riley County, VIII, 27 and IX, 11, (G. A.

Dean), 2 1 ?. Butler County, 1285 feet, 1918, (Beamer), 1 ^. Clear-

water in Sedgwick County, VIII, 31, 1904, (Isely), 1 c?, 1 ?.

Bruner in 1885 recorded this insect as Pezotettix unicolor Thomas, a
EQmonym of typical scudderi, from Topeka in Shawnee County. It was
recorded as Melanophif! scudderi from Fairview in Brown County by Isely

in 1905, from Douglas County by Tucker in 1907, and by Claassen who
added Sedgwick and Riley Counties in 1915.

*« Trans. Am. Ent. See, XLVI, p. 396, footnote 32, (1920).
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This race occurs over the entire eastern portion of Kansas, extending

westward as far as Siley and Sedgwick Counties.

Through the kindness of Thomas Barbour we have received for study

all of the material recorded by Morse in 1907 as scudderi, now belonging

to tlie Museum of Comparative Zoolofry. All of the Arkansas series arc very

slightly to decidedly atypical scudderi latus, except eleven males from

Magazine Mountain and t\vo males from Fayctteville, uliieli are typical of

this race. In all of the Oklahoma series some males are typical scitddtri

latus, thoufjfh many are very slightly to slightly atypical (half are so iu tlie

Howe and Caddo series). A male from Denison, Texas, is slightly atypical

of scudderi laUis, another from Myra typical of this race, as are males

in the National Museum from Paris, Pittsburg, Gainesville, and Fort

Worth, Texas.

This shows that there is a broad zone of iiitergradation, eastern limits

of typical scudderi taivs being Fayetteville and Magazine Mountain, Arkan-

sas, while its known southern limits are the latter locality, Caddo, Okla-

homa, and Myra and Bonita, Texas.

South in Texas an insect is known from Dallas, Houston, and Collejic

Station, which agrees in the male cerci with scudderi scudderi, but with

scudderi latus in coloration and apparently has longer furenla than either.

Cereal variation toward scudderi latus is suggested in two of the six Dallas

males before us. A weakly defined but apparently valid ge<^aphie race

is represented! which was described by Hart in 1906 as scudderi texensis.

KrtOTwyliM tosMins (Scudder).

1879. PczotcUix tcxanus Scudder, Proe. Boston Soe. Nat. Hist., ZX, p. 80.

9 ;
Dallas, Texas.]

1897. Melanoplus iexanus Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., AX, p. 324, pi. XXII,
fig. 1. [Fort Worth and Dallas, Texas; Labette County, Kansas.]

Cowley County, 1114, 1916, (Beamer), 1 $. Chautauqua County, 841

feet, 1916. (Beamer), 2 c?, 5

This interesting si)eeies is known only from the northern portion of

central-eastei-ii Texas to the Kansas cdunties on the southern border of the

State in its central-eastern portion. Though the greater portion of the area

in which it occurs lies in eastern Oklahoma, it was not reported from that

State either"by Morse or Hubbell.

Mslanoplus incousplcuns CaudeU.

1902. Melanoplus ineonspieutia Candell, Trans. Am. Ent. Soe., XXVII, p. 87.

[ $ ; Arlington in Creek Nation, Okbhonia.]
190(>. Mclunophts latens Morse, Psyche, Xlli, p. 120. [5,9; Caddo, Oklaliuma.]

Study of the typ(>s of i7U'()nspici(}<s and hifnis sliows that the latter is a

S3 nonym, Morse apparently having overlooked the description of CaudeU 's

species.

Montgomery County, 798 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 6 J*, 5 $.

Copyrighted material
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This is the northornmost record for this interesting relative of trxanus.

It is further knoAvn only from Morse's additional recoixls (as latens) from

Magazine ^Mountain, Arkansas
j
Howe, Oklahoma, and Jiouita, Texas.

Melanoplus discolor f^^cudder).

Osborne County. 1557 feet, VIII. 3, ]!>12, (AVilliams). 1 ^. ]?ooks

County, 1775 feet, VI IT, 9. 1912, (AVilliams), 1 ^. Clark County, 1950

feet, VIII, 25, 1911, (Williams), 1 c^, 1 $. Garden City in Finney County,

IX, 23, 1913, (F. B. Millikin), 1 ^, [U.S.N.M.]. HaskeU County, 2700

feet, VII, 18, 1911, (WiDiams), 4 $. Grant County, 2800 feet, VII, 23,

1911, (WUliams), 2 1 2- Morton County, 2800 feet, VIII, 5, 1911,

(Williams), 1^,12-
This species was recorded by Claassen in 1917 from Osborne, Clark and

Grant Counties. It is confined to western Kansas, the first two of these

counties constituting eastern limits.

Melanoplns g-lancipes (Scudder).

Russell County, 1830 feet, VII, 26, 1912, (Williams), 2 J*, 3 $. Barber

County, 1048 feet. 191(3, (Beamer), 1 Rooks County, 1775 feet, VIII,

9, 1912, (Williams t. 1 J. 7 ?.

We unfortunately missed Claassen 's 1917 Kansas records from Ivooks,

Russell, and Finney Counties, when outlining the distribution of this west-

em species in 1929.. Books, Russell and Barber Counties define its eastern

limits, the first being also a northernmost point.

MMAaopliM wmlaliil Scudder.

1897. Melanoplus icalnhii Scudder, I'roc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 235. [$, $:
Michigan; Bock Island, Illinois; Dallas County, Iowa.]

1020. Melanoplus tvalshii Blatchley, Orth. of North-Eastern America, p. 403, fig.

140.

This is Pezotettix occidentalis Bruner (not of Thomas). Established

EQrnonyms are amplectens and hlatchleyi.

Leavenworth County, VII, 4, 1930, (K. H. Beamer), 1 ^, (teneral).

Ateliison County, VII, 22, 1924, (E. P. Breakey), 1 ^. Dou<,das County,

1924, (Beamer), 1 Biley County, VIII, 11, (Marlatt; FaviUe), 2 $,

[U.y.X.M. and Hebard Cln.].

A pair measure
;
length of body, <^ 25.8, $ 32.3

;
length of pronotum,

7.1, $ 7 ; caudal width of pronotal disk, ^ 3.2, $ 4.8 ;
length of tegmen,

10.8, ? 10.7 ;
length of caudal femur, <^ 14.9, $ 16 mm.

The range of this species is known to extend in the East from Bucking-
ham County and Monterey, Virginia, through tlie Appalachians to northern

Georgia. Northern limits are Chestnut Bidge in AVestmoreland County
and Diamond Valley in Hutitiugdon County, Pennsylvania (material before

us): CloA'erdale, Ohio; Hudson and Berrien County in extreme southern

peninsular Michigan ; Tower and Bemidji, Minnesota, and Peru, Nebraska.
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"Western limits are Bemidji, Rodwood Falls, and AVortliiiifrton, Minnesota;

Peru and Omaha, Nebraska/^ and Riley County, Kansas. It is evident tliat

the insect may occur in extreme eastern South Dakota, and it is probable

that this was the species which liruuer iu 1893 reported as Pezotettix violus

AS occasionally met with in southeastern Nebraska. Southern limits are

Ourrahee Mountain and Dalton, G^i^a; Tyrone and Bee Sprii^, Ken-
tuclgr ; St. Louis and Columbia, Missouri, and Douglas and Riley Counties,

Kansas.

IfUnoplM dlffcxmittaUa (Thomas).

Eighty-nine males, seventy-three females and one immature female, were

taken between July 2 and August 16 in the following counties: Bourbon,

Crawford, Ciierokee, Lawrence in Douglas, Franklin, Allen, Neosho,

Labette, Wabaunsee, Riley, Sedjiwick, Reno, Harper, Osborne, Barber,

Rooks. Pawnee, Kiowa. Norton, Graliam, Decatur, Lane, Gray, Meade.

Rawlins, Rexford in Thomas, .Scott, Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Cheyenne.

Sherman, AVallace, Greeley, Morton, lu this series four males, nine females

and one immature female, are melanistic. From the evidence it would
appear that this strikii^ color phase is confined to the plains portion of

Kansas. In our experience it occurs only in small percentage of the total

number of the species present, but that in some localities it is decidedly

more abundant than in others. Nothing could be more conspicuous than

such large black insects against the general light yellow brown of the Great

Plains. Equally conspicuous only are the black individuals (normal iu

males, very st-ai-ce in females j of Boopedon.

This large injurious species was reported by Bruner in 1885 from

Labette, Topeka in Shawnee, Barber, Garden City in Finney, and Hamilton

Counties; by Isely in 1905 from Brown, Harvey, and Sedgwick Counties;

by Tucker in 1907 from Douglas County. Scudder in his 1897 revision

recorded it from Fort Ellis, and Lakin in Kearney County, and Claassen in

1917 stated that 'Hhis iq)ecies is found everywhere in the state, and often

occurs in large numbers and causes considerable damage."

llMlMMi^iui Uvlttatiw (Say).

Only a few Kansas specimens are before us. The caudal femora are

blue, often fading and in part yellowisli. In the more boreal portions of

the regions in which hivittatus is found the caudal femora are always rich

pink in the humid areas.

The species was recorded in 1885 by Bruner from Topeka, Garden City,

and Labette and Barber Counties; by Scudder in 1897 from Ellis, Fort

Hayes, and Lakin in Kearney County ; in 1905 by Isely from Fairmount

*9 We are satisfied that the specimen labelled Ft. Bobinson, Nebraska, and neorded
as tlie svnonyin hJatclilci/i by Scudder in 1S97, did not coinc from that loeflJity, whieh
is far west of the probable extreme western limits of the species.

Copyrighted materral
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in Sedgwick County, and in 1907 by Tucker from Douglas and Sedgwick

Counties.

Cleiierally distributed over Kansas this insect is probably even more

frequently encountered than the preceding and like it does decided damage.

As MeUmoplus ponderosus viola (Thomas) has been reported from cen-

tral Missouri, it is quite possible that that insect will be found in the forest

undei^^rowth of river bottoms in ^treme eastern Kansas.

Since Mclanoplus punctulatus (Scudder) is known from eastern

Nebraska (recorded as Thomas' sjTionym griseus) and northern Iowa, it

will quite possibly be found in tlie woodod aroas of eastern Kansas.

It is an arboreal species, so resembling tlie bark of trees that individuals

are very easil}- overlooked by the collector.

Vclanoplns g'ladstoni Scudder

Wichita County. 3300 feet, (Williams), 3 $. Sherman County, 3690

feet, (Williams;, 1

Claassen in 1917 reported this species as the synonym conspersus from

Sherman Coimty. That author repeated Behn's Clark County incorrect

record of this species in 1905, based on females of occidentalis ocddentaUs.

In 1925 when we published the ^nonymy of compactus and conspersus,

we did not mention the fact that, in 1910, E. M. Walker published the

i^onymy of the former and suggested that of the latter.

In Kansas the species is confined to the northern half of the western

border, Sherman and Wichita Counties being eastern limits and the latter

a southern limit as well in this longitude.

Kelanoplns arizonae Scudder

Fourteen males and nineteen females Avei-e secured from July 18 to

August 25 in the following counties: Kiowa. Clark, Lane, Kawlins, Scott,

Haskell, Seward, Wichita, Stevens, Greelej', Hamilton, Stanton, ^Morton.

In 1917 Claassen reported this insect as the synonym scitus from most

of the above counties and Hamilton County, but his record from Biley

County was, we believe, an error.

This species eastern limits apparently run diagonally across western

Kansas (Rawlins, Scott, Kiowa Counties), these counties consequently be-

ing northern limital points as well. Otlier eastern limits are Mountain
Park. Oklalioma. and Quanah, Texas, published by Morse in 1907 as the

synonym palmeri.

XalanoplM recralls (Dodg^e).

Kiowa County, VIT. 5, 1923. (W. B. Whith^w). 1 ^. Gray County,

2625 feet, 1914, 1 $. Morton County, 2800 feet, VIII, 5, 1911, (WilUams),
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2 5. Stovoiis Comity. L>70() feet. VIIT. 10, 1011, (AVilliams), 2 ^, Grant

County, 2800 feet. VIl. 2:?. V.m, ( WilliHiiis) , 1 ^^ 1 5.

Tliis liaiulsomo species was recorded by Claa.sscn in 1917 from ^[(irtoii.

Stevens, and (irant Counties. Known from Dod^re County and the Kepiib-

lican Jiiver in Nebraska; other eastern limits are Kiowa County, Kansas,

and Quanali, Texas. The species has as yet been found only in the south-

western comer of Kansas.

This insect certainly does not usually even superficially resemble Aeolo-

plus regalia Scudder (a synonym of Aeoloplus iumhuUi plagoius) as Morse

stated in 1907.

Vataaoplns eonfuaiia Scudder.

A series of forfy-one males and sixteen females were captured from

May to August 9 in the following counties : !Miami, Linn. Bourbon, Mont-

gomery, Chautauqua, Butler, Sumner, Cowley, Jewell, Osborne, Russell,

Phillips, Rooks. Clark, Studley in Sheridan, Gove, Scott, Greeley.

Normally p:laucous, tlie caudal tibiae of this Spring species are occa-

sionally pink in Western females, and one such is before us from Chau-

tauqua County.

The species was recorded under the preoccupied name minor of Scudder

by Isely and by Behn from Clark County in 1905, and by Claassen in 1917

from Russell, Clark, and Gove Counties.

Its disti-ibution includes all of Kansas. In outlining this in 1925 we
overlooked a southern limital point, Perkins, Oklahoma (Caudeli 1902, as

minor).-

Iblanoplos famnr-rabnun faxnur-rubrum (DeGeer).

Twenty-four males and eighteen females of this very abundant and

generally distributed weed-loving species are before ns from the foUowing

counties: Lawrence in Douglas. Anderson. AVabaunsee, Smith, Pawnee,

Meade, Logan, Grant. One of four from Grant County is brilliantly

plumbeus and yellow, all nine from Logan County being very brilliantly

so; this color phase is confined to the proximity of water courses on the

Great Plains in Wyoming, Colorado, and the western portions of southern

South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas, reaching its maximum intensity in

Kansas and Colorado. Though tlien exceedingly distinctive, every grada-

tion occurs even at the same locality to the normal color. One female from

Smith County is very depanjierate.

This ubiquitous species occurs over all of Kansas and is on(> of those

particularly injurious to alfalfa. It has been repeatedly recorded from the

State both correctly and as the synonym plumheus.

Melanoplus lakinns (.^cvidrler).

Thirty-five males and sixty-four females were taken from July 12 to

August 25 in the following counties : Osborne, Russell, Rooks, Norton, Gra-
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liam. Ford, Clark, Decatur, Gray, Meade. Tiawlins. Scott, Haskell, Seward,

Wichita, Grant, Stevens, Cheyenne, "Wallace, Ilainilton. Stanton, ^Morton.

Brunor in 1885 recorded this species as I'viati ttix from Garden City in

Finney County, and in IHOO Hunter and Sutton rejxirted it as the synonym

marcuh )itus from Kussdl Couiity. It received its jiame from the orij;inal

series, takeu at Lakiu in Kearney County, described in 1875. It is cer-

tainly not distributed generally over Kansas as Claassen stated in 1917,

being confined to the western third of the State. Osborne, Bussell, and

Clark Counties are eastern limits. Macropterism is rare, the t^mina beii^

normally short and lanceolate. In the series here recorded four specimens

are macropterous and two are semi-macropterous;

mianoj^M oeeldMitalls oooidcntella (Thomas).

Fourteen males and thirty-three females were captured from June to

July 30 in the following counties: Clark, Sheridan, Gove, Gray, Meade,

Bawlins, Scott, Haskell, Grant, Sherman, Greeley. Stanton. Morton.

Brnner recorded this insect with a qnery in ISS.") from IMorton Count}''

as the synonym fJdhelUffr. In 1905 Kehn incon'cct ly reported it from

Clark ("ounty as coin ixict }ts, wliicli record was rei)eated by Claassen in 1!)17.

This very widespread western species is limited in distribution to

extreme western Kansas, easternmost limits being Sheridan, Gk>ve, Gray,

and Clark Counties.

miaaoyiiis impndieiu Scudder.

1897. Melanoplus impudirus Scudder, Proc. TJ. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 204. [$f 9 '•

Georgia; Monticdlo, Mississippi.]

1914. Melanoplus impudieua Pox, Proc. Ac. Nat; Sci. Phila., 1914, p. 514.

Cherokee County, 888 feet, 1915, (Beamer), 1 J*. Chautauqua County,

S41 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 2 $.

This trim species, usually found in pine forest undergrowth, is known
in the East from the Pine Barrens of New Jersey to Currahee Mountain and

Spiini;' Creek, Geor<2:ia. "Westward northern limits are Gibson County,

Indiana; Havana. Illinois; northwestern Arkansas and tlic localities noted

above; Chautauqua County, Kansas beinfr also limital westward. Otlier

western and soutliernmost records are Howe and Caddo. Oklahoma. We
were surprised to find this and scvci'al olher southeastern species us far

north and west as extreme southeastern Kansas.

Melanoplus fasciatus (V. ll^ri-t

.

Chautauqua County, 841 ['oet, 1916, (iieamer), 1 J*. Cowley County,

1,114 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 3 c^.

Though we knew that this boreal species of the forest undergrowth

occurs in the Ozark Mountains of Arkansas, it was a surprise to find it

present in two of the central-eastern Counties on the southern border of

Kansas.
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Though not yet known from Kansas, Melanoplus horealis junius

(Dodge) was described from Dodge County, Nebraska, and is also known
from ]\[ouTitain Grove in the Ozark Mountains of soutli-ecntral Missouri.

It is therelore quite possible that it will be found in boggy spots in extreme

eastern Kansas.

Melanoplns mexicanns mexicanns (Saussure).

The following counties are represented in a series of one liundred and

thirty-two speeinions. of wliieli tliirty-two have glaucous ( usually very pale)

caudal tibiae, and two males from Smith and Norton Counties are depau-

perate and brachypterous."® Johnsoii, Miami, Linn, Bourbon, Crawford,

Cherokee, Atchison, Douglas, Franklin, Anderson, Allen, Neosho, Labette,

Montgomery, Wabaunsee, Chautauqua, Chase, Cowley, Harvey, Sedgwick,

Sumner, Reno, Kingman, Harper, Smith, Osborne, Russell, Barton, Pratt,

Barber, Ellis, KioAva, Comanche, Norton, Trego, Ness, Clark, Decatur,

Sheridan, Gove, Lane. ]\Ieade, Thomas, Scott, Haskell, Seward, L(^an,

Wichita, Greeley, Stanton, Morton.

Kecorded from K;ms;is as the synonym atlanis by Uruiier, Isely, and

Claassen. this insect is probably the most numerous grasshopper everywhere

in the State, and there is no doubt but that it does annually considerable

damage, particularly to pasturage.

The percentage of individuals with glaucous caudal tibiae is very much
higher in this State than in the East, as is true over the Great Plains.

mUMaoiplxm m*sleuiii> migratory phase pratui (Walsh).

Ottawa, 1 (dried alcoholic), [Hebard Gin.]. Manhattan, 1874, (W.

C. Howard), 2 [U.S.N.M. and Hebard Oln.].

In 1885 Brunner recorded this insect as a valid species from McPherson

and Ford Counties.

During the devastating migrations of this, far the most injurious grass-

hopper of temperate North America, it is known to have invaded all of

Kansas, but the eastward drifting swarms rarely advanced far into Mis-

souri. This migratory phase has now been absent from Kansas for many
years.

The series in the National Museum has been examined and measured

by us. It comes from the following localities.

Minnesota. Glyndon, VIII, 1877, 1 $. Iowa. Harrison County,

VIII, 4, 1873, 1 ^. Missouri. Jasper County, XI, 12, 1876, 1 $. John-

son County, 1874. 1 (dried alcoliolie). Sarcosie, VII, 10, 1877, (E. D.

Barton), 1 ?. North Dakota. Bismarck, VII. 23, 1877, (G. W. Sweet),

1 Texas. Calvert, (J. F. Moulton, Jr.), 1 Wyoming. Steele, VII.

so See discussion of this condition in this and allied spedes bj Hebard, Proe. Acad.
Nat. Sci. PMla., LXXXI, p. 391, (1929).
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1879, !<?,!?. Colorado. White Biver, VIII, 6, 1877, (E. H. Danforth),

2 % (dried alcoholic). Utah. Salt Lake City, VIII, 14, 1 ^.

MXASnBBHBMTS (iN MiLUMETEBS).

Length of Length of ^afmlno^ Length of Width of
hoij pronotom tepaen tegmen

-

Harrison County, la 23.7 5.1 3.8 26 3.9
Johnson County, Mo 23.2 5 3.7 24.8 4
Bismarck, X. Dak 23.2 5.3 3.7 24.2 4.1

Manhaltan, Ks 21.5 4.7 3.6 23.6 3.9

Manhattan, Ks 23 .'") 3.8 25.2 4.2

Steele, Wyo „.... 23.8 4.8 3.5 24.1 4
Steele, Wyo 23.5 5 3.7 25.8 4.3

White Eivor, Colo 23 5.7 4 27.2 4.2

Salt Lake City, Utah 24 5.2 3.8 26.3 4.2

9
Glyndon, Minn 28.3 5.8 4.2 27 4.8

Jasper County, Mo » 25.6 5.2 3.8 25.2 4.2

Sarcosie, Mo. . 1.... 28.4 5.7 4.3 27 4.7

Steele, Wyo 28.5 5.7 4.2 27.3 4.9

White River Colo 23.6 5.8 4.2 27.7 4.6

White Eiver, Colo 25.8 5.8 4.3 28 4.4

The optimxim of typical mexicanus has frequently been mistaken for

the present insect and we have given these measurements for the series as

an aid in recognizing that the migratory phase spretus shows a distinctly

greater {implitiide of the organs of flight. The pronotiini in addition is

someA\hat constrietcd cepluilad and broadened caudad and the male cerci

average shorter and broader.

Kelanoplns keeleri laridns (Dnd^e).

Twenty-six males and four fciiialos were taken from August 1(3 to

October in the following counties: Douglas. Franklin, Anderson, Neosho,

\Vilson, liiiey, Butler, Wichita in Sedgwick, Sumner, Smith, Kooks,

Graham.

Bmner in 1885 reported this race as a species from Beno and Barber

Counties, and Isely in 1905 recorded it as such from Fairmonnt in Sedg-

wick Gonnty. Glaassen in 1917 did likewise when giving Biley, Sedgwick,

and Rooks Counties.

Generally distributed over Kansas, this insect is, as indicated by Ise^

who did not find adults until September 7, 1904, one of tlie latest to appear

in the season. "We have found it abundant both in woodland undergrowth

and in the grasses of the Great Plains.

Xelanoplns packardli Scudder.

1875. Caloptenus fasciatus Scudder (not of F. Walker 1870), Proc. Boston Soc.

Nat. Hist., XVII, p. 477. [5,5: Dallas, Texas; Glencoc, Nebraska.]

1878. Melanophis packardii Scudder, Free. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX, p. 287.

(In part.) [$, 9 : Great Salt Lake, Utah; Sonth Park and southern Colo-

rado; Nebraska; Texas."!]

61 Hnbbell has examined the material from Wallula, Washington and British Co-
Imnbia at that time so recorded and finds that it represents foedus.
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AVc liore select as siii<|-]e type of pacl'ardii a male in tlie Scnddcr C'ollce-

tion at the ^rusciun of Comparative Zoi)lo<ry, l)eariiiir tlie i'ollowiii^' data .-

"Dallas, Texas. (Uoll), No. 6:]. July beariii<r tiie labels " Calopionis

fasciatus Sciidder," "Seudder's Type, 1875" and also "Melanoplus

packardii Scudder." This specimen was evidently one of the cotypes of

Scudder's preoccupied fasciatus and also of his substitute name packardii.

In 1925 we selected"' as single type of Melanoplus foedus Scudder a

male from Pueblo, Colorado, in the same collection.

Through the kindness of T. H. Hubbdl we are able to correct an error

Avhich has almost universally occurred in associating material belonging to

this diflficult group. That author has found that the penis in packardii

quickly distinguishes it from foedus. uliieh is therefore not a synonym as

has been supposed. Furthermore the penis in ffiiviafilis Brnner aiul stonei

Kehn agrees with tliat of foedus. It is possible that ffuviatilis Avill be found

to represent nothing nioi'e than a loeal adaptation of foedus: on the other

hand it may be u geographic race of that insect. The affinity of stonei is

to foedus and not to packardii as we, in 1928, supposed. Our Montana

specimens, which we then believed indicated inteigradation between

packardii and stonei are now found, by the important characters of the

penis, to represent true packardii, though some of them agree in all external

characters and striking markings with typical stonei. "We believe that

stonei represents a closely related species rather than a ge(^aphic race of

foedus.

Practically all speciincns from Kansas, once pdclardii and foedus are

properly recognized, may be distinguished from each other by color and

coloi- pattern, but over tiie wide area Avhich these species cover each is sub-

ject to extreme variation. We will therefore not attempt to discuss these

insects further at present, awaiting Hubbell's revision of the Group to

which they belong.

Forty-six males and fifty-five females, taken June 27 to September 4,

were collected in the following counties: Bourbon, Cherokee, Franklin,

Anderson. Xeosho, ^Nfanhattan in Riley. Cowley, Sedgwdck, Smith, Osborne,

Russell. Pratt. Ilarbei-. Ixooks. Ellis. Comanche. Norton, Graham, Trego,

Clark. Studley in Sheritlan. Lane, Gray. Meade. Seott. Haskell, Wichita,

Grant, Stevens. Clieyenne, Greeley, Hamilton, Stanton. Morton.

The caudal tibiae are glaucous, usually very deep, in all but four

females, in which they are pink.

The species was recorded from Barber County by Bruner in 1885.

Material before us shows the eastern limits of packardii to be Minnesota

;

Hamburg, Idwa ; the eastern boundary of Kansas, and Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

»a Proc. Ac. Nat: Sci. Pliila., LXXVII, p. 113.
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Northern limits are Aweme, Manitoba; Badisson, Saskatchewan; Leth-

bridge, Alberta, and Fairview, British Columbia."

HtlMopl^B fo«diui fo«diui Scudder.

This is the insect which in recent years has been constantly confused

with packardii. It averages large in Kansas, and lacks or nearly lacks a

dark post-ocnlar dark bar, and transverse dorsal dark bars on the caudal

femora.

Twenty-seven males and thirty-two females were captured from July 2

to September 1 in the following counties: Rooks, P^llis, Kiowa. Graham,

Trego. Clark, Gray. Garden City in Finney freeordtMl as packardii by

Bniiior in 1885), Haskell, Seward, Wicliita. Lakin in Kearney (one of the

paratypes recorded by Scudder as howditchi in 1897), Stevens, Cheyenne

(one male recorded as packardii by Scudder in 1897), Sherman, Greeley,

Stanton, Morton. -

All of this series have pink caudal tibiae, but glaucous caudal tibiae are

probably often found in material from other portions of the species' dis-

tribution.

This iiiseet is eonfined to western Kansas, eastern limits being Books,

Ellis, and Kiowa Counties.

Xelanoplns foedns flnviatiUs Bruner.

Seventeen nial(>s and fifteen females, taken from July 11 to August 27,

were seenred i7i the foHowiiig counties: Ati'liison. Douglas, Cowley, Os-

borne, liarber (labelled foedns by Bruner), Hooks, Pawnee, Norton. Gray.

In tliis series tlie eaudal tibiae are bult'y in four,"* glaucous in fifteen,

purple in one and deep pink in twelve.

This insect may be confined to river bottoms in Kansas, as we believe is

the case in eastern Colorado. It is quite possible that it represents merely

a local environmental adaptation of foedus.

miMopIw MwattpMuds (Dodere).

E^hteen males and thirty-five females were taken from July 5 to Sep-

tember 4 in the foUowii^ counties: Fairview in Brown, Harper, Smith.

Bai-ber, Phillips, Rooks, Kiowa, Comanche,- Graham. Clark, Gray, IMeade.

Finney (specimen recorded by Scudder as packardii)
^
Hawlins, Haskell,

SeAvard. Stevens. Cheyenne. AVallace, Greeley.

In this series tlio eaudal tibiae arc i)ink i)i twenty-seven, gray in one

(uni(iue from Brown County), and glaucous in twenty-five.

Bruner in 1885 reported this species from Barber and Topeka in

Shawnee Counties. Scudder in 1897 gave the synonym coccincipcs from

M The insect fomA in the Chilcotin District of British Columbia, however, is typical

of stonei. Its southern boimd.ary caiinot now bo fjiven.

5* These four spepiniens from Cowley County and one from Barber County show a
strong tendency toward a condition developed in Oklahoma, which study may prove to

be representative of a distinct geographic race.
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Barber, and Lakin in Kearney County. Isley in 1905 recorded it as the

synonym coccineipes from Clearwater in Sedgwick County. Claassen in.

1917 recorded it from Sedgwick, Books, Graham, and Stevens Counties,

and as the synonym coccineipes from Gray County.

The species apparently occurs over all of Kansas except the southeastern

corner, Brown, Shawnee, Sedgwick, and Harper Counties being southeast-

ern limits.

Though typically very distinct in general appearance, we have found

impiger very difBcult to distinguish from angustipennis in Kansas. The

situation as it stands at present is discussed under the latter name.

Xalaaoplus implarer Scudder.

1897. MeUmophu impiger Sendder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XX, p. 306, pi. XX,
figs. 7 and 8. [Selected type: $ ; Barber County, Kansas.]

1920. Melanoplus impiger Blatchley, Orth. of North-Eastern America, p. 427, fig.

145a.

Linn County, 862 feet, 1915, (Beamer), 3 cT- Marshall County, VII, 13^

1925, (Beamer), 1 ^. Medora in Keno County, IX, 21, 1913, (Horton),

1 ^, [Hebard Cln.]. Osborne County, VIII, 3, 1912, (AYilliams), 3

Barber County, 1468 feet, (Beamer), 1 cf. Phillips County, VII, 8, 1925,

(lieamer), 1 J*. Ford County, VII, (S. J. Hunter), 1 J". Seward County,

2GUU feet, VIII, 1.'), 1911, (Williams), 1 Stevens County, 2700 feet,

VIII, 10, 1911, (Williams), 1 ^.

The dark distinctive color ])hase of impiger is represented only from

Linn, Marshall, and Phillips Counties. All of the others are moderately

pale and strongly suggest angustipennis in general appearance. The much
larger size and longer male furcula alone remain as features to distinguish

these from that species.

On the other hand in the Kansas series of angustipennis only those from

Brown, "Wallace, and Greeley Counties, and part of those from Seward and
Stevens Counties, are typical, the others being larger than usual, often

resembling the atypical material of impiger noted above.

As a result the validity of impiger is somewhat doubtful and it may
well prove to be a geographic race or indeed nothing more than a local

environmental adaptation of angustipennis.

In 1905 Isely recorded material of hispinosus from Clearwater in Sedg-

wick County as this insect. In 1917 it was reported by Claassen from

Ford, Seward, and Stevens Comities.

Linn, IMarshall, Phillips, Ford, ScAvard, and Stevens Counties are known,

northern limits in this latitude, others being Iowa and southeastern Minne-

sota. The range of impiger is yet poorly defined by records, those addi-

tional which w^e believe to be correct are Augusta, Georgia; Arkansas;

Shawnee, Fort Sill, and Mount Scott, Oklahoma; and numerous localities
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in Texas as far west as Bonita, Bosque County, Uvalde, and Carrizo

Springs.

mianoplus blspinosns Scudder.

1897. Melanoplus bispinosus Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 292, pi. XIX,
fig. 6. [Selected type : $ ;

Tiger Mills, Bnrnet County, Texas.]

Clearwater in Sedgwick County, VIII, 30, 1904, (P. B. Isely), 1 c?-

Osborne County, 1557 feet, VIII, 3, 1912, (Williams), 1 Pratt County,

1900 feet, VI, 27, 1911, (Williams), 1 Seward County, 2600 feet, VIII,

15, 1911, (Williams), 1^,12-
The Sedgwick County specimen was recorded as impiger by Isely in

1905, and Claassen repeated this error in 1017, but correctly reported

hispinosus from Osborne, Pratt, and Haskell County.

Sedfrwick, Osborne, and Haskell Counties are northern limits, the first

bein*? easternmost and tlie last westernmost as well for the species. Otlier

eastern limits are Van r)ureji and Ashdown, Arkansas; Saint Jo and Gal-

veston, Texas (series before us) ; while other western limits are Perkins,

Oklahoma ;
Clarendon, Tiger Mills, and San Antonio, T^s.

Morse was correct in stating that this is a very iifddespread and common
campestrian species, but in Kansas where it is near its northern limits, it is

probably much less abundant than to the south.

Melanopliui tmvULam flftvldiui Scudder.

Pratt County, 1900 feet, VI, 27, 1911, (WiUiams), 1 ?. Graham
County, 2130 feet, VIII, 16, 1912, (WiUiams), 1 3 Trego County,

2450 feet, VII, 13, 1912, (Wmiams), 1 ^. Clark County, 1962 feet, VI,

(F. H. Snow), 1 5 ; 1950 feet. VTII, 25, 1911, (Williams), 1 d", 1 ?• Haskell

County, 2700 feet, VII, 18, 1911, (Williams), 1 $. Stevens County, 2700

feet, VIII, 10, 1911, (Williams), 1 ^, 2 $, (females with caudal femora

slightly more elon^'ate than usual). Stanton County, 3000 feet, VII, 30,

1911, (Williams). 4 $. Medora in Reno County, IX, 21, 1913, (Horton),

1$, [Hebard Cln.].

In 1885 Bruner recorded the species from Barber and Comanche Coun-

ties, and in 1905 Rehn reported it from Clark County. In 1917 Claassen

recorded it from Graham, Meade, Seward, Stevens, Stanton, and Morton

Counties, and material from Trego, Hamilton, and Morton Counties as

elongatus.

The species is apparently confined to western Kansas, eastern limits

hoin<x Graham, Trego. Pratt, and Barber Counties. The Stevens County

females show, Ave believe, decided diverg'ence toward flavidus elongatvft, and

most of the present series is not typical of flavidus flavidus. We determined

for Hubbell material from Fort Sill and Red River, Oklahoma, as inter-

mediate between flavidus flavidus and fmidus elongatus. All past records
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oi' Jlavidus from Texas, New Mexico, aud Arizona are based ou otlier races

or speeies.^^

We now know tiiat the insect reaches southern Canada. A pair, small

and dark but otherwise apparently typical, is in the author's collection

from Aweme, Manitoba, taken August 24 and September 27, 1928, by N.

Criddle.

MtHMao/plxm flayiaiw •loaffatiui Scudder.

1897. Melanophts clongnlus Scudder, Proc. V, S. Xat. ^fus., XX, p. 160, pi. XI,
fig. 5. [Single Type: $ ;

Bledos, San Luis Potosi, Me.\i<-().
]

The paratypie feinale from Finney County, Kansas, is bci'orc ns. It

measures; lengtli of body 32.7, length of pronotum 7.1, caudal widtli of

pronotal disk 4.6, length of tegmen 28.7, length of caudal femur 17.7 mm.
We consider it typical of this race, which at the time of description was
also recorded from Las Cruces, New Mexico, and Lerdo, Durango, Mexico.

Scudder in 1897 also reported specimens of it as flavidus from Las Graces,

New Mexico and Carrizo Springs, Texas.

At present "\ve can state that flavidK!^ elongaluft supplants flavidus

flavidus in Texas and New ^Mexico. Detailed study of very larp-o series now
assembled Avill, however, be necessary before Ave ean ^ive tlie exact limits

of this race or explain its occurrence typical in Kansas, north of the region

where intergradation with flavidus flavidus occurs.

Barber County, 1468 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 3 cT, 3 $.

MrtMioyiiui Itowditehl iMWditehl Scudder.

1877. Melanoplus iowditchi Scudder, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XX, p. 72.

[Selected type: $ ;
Pueblo, Colorado.]

1897. Melanopl'us "bowditchi Scudder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 157, pi. XI,
fig. 3.

Meade Connty, VII, 10 and 12, 1011, (Williams), 3 ^. Seward County,

2600 feet, VIII, 15, 1911, (Williams), 1 d", 9 $• f^tevens County. 2700

feet, VIIT, 10, 1911, (Williams), 1 ?. Cheyenne ('(mnty. VII, 1. 192.-),

(Beamer). 1 ^. Greeley County, 3550 feet, (Williams), 1 J^, 3 $. Hamil-

ton County, 3350 feet, (F. H. Snow), 1 Stanton County, 3000 feet, VII,

30, 1911, (Williams), 2 $. Morton County, 2800 feet, Vlil, 5, 1911, (Wil-

liams) 1 c?, 2 $; 3200 feet, (P. H. Snow), 1

Scudder reported this insect in 1897 from Lakin in Kearney County,

and in 1917 Claassen recorded it from Meade, Seward, and Greeley

Counties.

Known only from extreme western Kansas, eastern published limits are

Cheyenne. (Jreeley. Kearney and Meade Counties, (^tlier eastern limits are

Glen and Hai<rler. Nebraska, and this race is certain to be found in western

Oklahoma. North of Battle Mountain, South Dakota and Guernsey,

Wyoming, as well as in the Colorado Rockies, this race is supplanted by

bowditchi canus Hebard.

65 See Hebard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. PhiUi. LXXVIII, p. 119, footnote 84.
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Related species or races of the West and Southwest are still very poorly

understood.

BtnOxotattix qnercns Packard.

1890. Dendrotettix quercus Packard, Kept. U. S. Ent. Comm., V, p. 214. [Juv.;

Washington County, Texas.]

This remarkable arboreal species was referred to as "the Post-Oak

Locust" by Bruner in 1887.*' A synonym is longipennis.

Montgomery County, VI, 26, 1926, (Beamer), 7 cf, H ?, (one female

macropterous). Chautauqua County, 841 feet, 1916, (Beamer), 22 J*,

38 $, (all braehypterous). Cowley County, 1114 feet, 1916, (Beamer).

1 $, (macropterous).

Tliose spocimons Avore taken "on oak bnslics about two feet liigli, prob-

ably Quercus ni<n-il(indica. Tins oak grows profusely on sandy soil on liills

underlaid uitli sandstone." The insect was found on the western edge of

Montgomery County.

The above records extend the known distribution of quercus northward

over the central-eastern portion of the southern border of Kansas.

It is known from southern Illinois, southern Iowa, Missouri, central

Texas, and on the Atlantic Coast in New Jersey and on Lonpr Island, New
York,^^ the two latter due originally we believe to accidental introduction.

nioateltolM MtaaaoMuris (Thomas).

Sixteen males and nine females were captured from July 23 to Sep-

tember 4 in the following counties: Smith, Ford, Clark, Sherman, Lane,

Scott, Seward, Grant, Stevens, Morton. Though normally braehypterous,

macropterism is occasionally developed, and four males and two females of

the present series are of the latter condition.

Isely reported this insect in 1905 from Sedgwick County, and Claasseu

in 1917 gave eighteen Kansas counties. Osborne to Sedgwick County

defines the eastern limit of distribution,'^ the species in Kansas being con-

fined to the western half of the State.

Baetgrlofena pietam (Thomas).

Scudder in 1880 established the synonymy of Pezotettix anntdaius La
Munyon, described from the high plains of Nebraska, but that name was

incorrectly resurrected for a Mexican species by Kirby in 1910.

Twenty-seven males, ninety-two females and seventeen immature indi-

viduals were taken, the adults from July 20 to September 4, in the follow-

MBuU. Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Apr., XIII, p. 17.
»TWe can not help qviestioning the ralidity of Brnner's 1893 record from extreme

southeast cm Ncbrnska. 'J'hcrc^ are no H])eeinicns in tlie Bruner Cdllcction from that

State nor has it since been taken there. Tliere are a number of other records in tliat

listy included apparently from memory, which we believe are incorrect.

sBBnmer's 1885 record as Pcsotettix from Topeka in Shawnee County is baaed
on a specimen before ns taken by Cragin. We are convinced that this is eitiier an ae-
cidentally introduced specimen or was mislabelled, as this CSountj is far East of the
region of continuous distribution.
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ing counties: Deep Creek iu Rile}', Washington, Smith, Osborne, Russell,

Rooks, Graham. Clark, Decatur, Gray, Rawlings, Scott, Wichita, Grant,

Stevens. Clioycnuo. Ilaiuilton, Stanton, Morton.

Bruner in 1885 reported inctum from Barber, and Great Salt Well in

Meade Counties.

Washington, Hiley, and Barber Counties are eastern limits of this, the

most strikingly and distinctively colored grasshopper of the Great Plains.

TETTIGONIIDAE

PHANEROPTEEINAE

Aretliaea ffxacillpe* constricta Brunner.

1878. A[rethaea] constrieta Brtmner, Monogr. der Phaneropteriden, p. 236. [ $ ;

Dallas, Texas.]

1914, Artthaca gracilipes constrieta Kehn and Hebard, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,
XL, p. 130, figs. 32, 89 and 40.

Morris County, VII, 21, 1923, (Beamer), 1 ^. Butler County, 1285

feet, 1916, (Beamer), 1 ?. Dickinson County, VII, 19, 1923, (Beamer),

1 ?. Saline County, VII, 14, 1923, (L. C. Woodruff), 1 d^.

This race Avas reported cTs (jrncUipes from Barber Comity by Brunor in

1885. and from east of Fairmount in Sedgwick County by Isely in 11(05,

these records having been corrected by Rehn and Hebard in 1!)14, at which

time it was further recorded from Wichita iu Sedgwick, and Clark (at

1950 feet) Counties.

This genus is represented as far north as Kansas only by the present

race, which is known east to Sedgwick and Dickinson and west to Clark

and Saline Counties. In this loi^tude its northernmost point of distribii-

tion is Niobrara, Knox County, in northeastern Nebraska. The insect in

these latitndes is apparently confined to the area between tlie typical Great

Plains and tlie moi'c liumid eastern section. Southward it is known to the

Gulf Coast and .Mexican boundary; east as far as Howe, Oklahoma [Morse

Cin.]
J
and Bowie County (material before us), Calvert aud Victoria, Texas,

and west as far as Amarillo, Cisco, Kerrville, IJyalde and Carrizo Springs,

Texas (from material we have examined).

Intergradation with the southwestern gracUipei gracilipes (Thomas)

undoubtedly occurs in extreme southwestern Kansas or extreme southeast-

ern Colorado, as that race is known typical as far nortiieast as Trinidad in

the latter State.

8cudderia°o septentrionaUs (Spi villo).

1839. Phaneroptera septentrionaUs (Serville), Hist. Nat. Ins., Orth., p. 41C.

9 ; North America.]

1914. Scudderia septentrionaUs Behn and Hebard, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XL, p.

277, pi. IX, fig. 14, pi. X, fig. 29, pi. XI, fig. 31.

8» We have diseossed Candell 's genotypic selections and consequent nse of Phanerop-
tera for this fjcnus -with a number of specialists who consider that his action is invali-

dated by Kirby's earlier publication. We therefore use Scudderia for the American
genus concerned. An opinion on this situation by the International Conunission ahonld,

however, be obtained.
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Doniphan Ccmnty, VII, 20, 1924, (Beamor), 3 J*.

The (listi'ibiition of this spoeies, scarcest of the j^eniis, is now known to

extend from Norway, INIaiiie, to Vineland, New Jersey, and in tlie Appala-

chian Mountains to Hot Springs, Virginia (series in author's collection).

Westward it is known as far as Minnesota and West Point, Nebraska.

Doniphan Connly, Kansas, in the extreme northeastern comer of the State,

is a southwestern limit.

SeuOdcrte enrrloanta enrvlMiida (DeGeer).

Cherokee County, 888 feet, 1915, (Beamer), 1 J*, 1 Labette County,

899 feet, (Beamer), 3

For many years tezensis was mistaken for this species. It was that

insect which Bruner recorded as curvicauda from Nebraska and Kansas.

The female here recorded shows that the species in Kansas is intermedi-

ate between the typical race and the southeastern curvicauda laticauda

Brunner. We have noted the same for the species as found in Oklahoma

and Texas.

endAsrla texensls Saussurc and Pictet.

Twenty-five males and twenty-nine females were taken in the following

counties: Crawford, Cherokee. Franklin, Allen, Anderson, Neosho, Labette,

Wilson, Pottawatomie, Wal)aunsee, Elk, Butler, Clearwater in Sedgwick,

Kingman, ]>arber, Comanche, Graham, Seward, Morton.

This species was reported from Barber and iMcPlierson Counties as

curvicauda by Bruner in 1885. It was recorded from Spring Creek in

Brown County and the Ninnescah River in Sedgwick County by Isely in

1905, and from Morton Coiuity by Behn and Hebard in 1914.

The distribution of this common insect covers all of Kansas except pos-

sibly the northwestern comer, western limits being Graham and Morton

Counties.

enOOMto fncoata ftureate Brunner.

A series of four males and twelve females was secured from August

3d to October 20th in the following counties : Doniphan, Douglas, Neosho,

Montgomery, Republic, Reno.

This race was recorded as furcata, with a query, from Barber and

Labette Counties by Bruner in 1885; as furcata from Sedgwick County by

Isely and from Douglas County by Rehn in 1905, and from Douglas and

Sedgwick Counties by Tucker in 3907. It was re])()rted as furcata furcata

from Independence in Montgomery, Douglas, and Barber Counties by Rehn
and Hebard in 1914,

It is probably common in eastern Kansas, western limits being Republic

and Barber Counties. .
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Amblycorypha oblongrifolia (DeGeei).

Twenty-four males and ten females, taken July 6th to September 3d

are from the following counties: Idnn, Bourbon, Crawford, Cherokee,

Doniphan, Douglas, Labette, Morris, Dickinson, Sumner, Osborne, Books.

A pair are light brown with dark brown pronotal markings and brown

flecks on the tegmina. The balance of the series is green, rare indiyiduals

havinu' weak brown flecks on tlie tegmina.

The V-emarginate male subgenital plate readily distinguishes this sex

from the generally very similar males of huasteca, in Avhich tliis plate is

truncate. Tlie ]iuiiioi-;il sinus of the pronotal lateral lolies (used by Rehn
and llcbarcl as a key (.•haracter in .11)14) is not constant, it being \veakly

obtuse-angulate in some specimens of the present species and practically

rectangulate in a very few examples of htiasteca, though normally rectan-

gulate in ohlongifolia and obtuse-angulate in huasteca.

This insect was recorded from Fairview in Brown and Wichita in Sedg-

wick Counties by Isely and as the synonymous scudderi from Douglas

County b.\ Rehn in 1905. In 1907 Tucker reported it again as scudderi

from Douglas County.

The species is confined to eastern Kansas, western limital records being

Rooks, Sedgwick, and Sumner Counties.^"

AmblycoryplM Imssteca (Saussure).

1859. Ph\_aneroptera'\ htiasteca Saussure, Bev. et Mag. de Zool., (2), XI, p. 205.

[ 9 : Tampico, Mexico.]
1914. Amhlyroryphn li iinstrra Rclin :nul Hebard, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., XL, p. 326,

pi. XI, lig. 35, pi. All, ligs. 4;! and 52.

An established synonym is Fhylloptera caudata Scudder.

A series of seven males and nine females were taken in the following

counties : Cherokee, Allen, Neosho, Wabaunsee, Qreenwood, Marshall, Sedg-

wick, Beno, Harper, Barber.

This insect was reported from Fairmount in Sedgwick County by Isely

in 1905 and from Wichita in Sedgwick and Barber Counties by Rehn and

Hebard in 1914.

Confined to eastern Kansas the range in this State is almost coincident

Avith that of ohlovf/ifolia, though it is found only to the south -wliile that

species occurs to the south and east. The northernmost limital point is

^Marshall Connty; that, Wabaunsee and Barber Counties being limital \vest-

ward. Eastern known limits are the eastern border of Kansas; Cache,

Oklahoma; and Dallas and Galveston, Texas. It occurs west as far as

Clarendon, Kerrville and Uvalde, Texas,'^ and is known on the Gulf Coast

south as far as Tampico, Tamaulipas.

«o We noted in 1929 that a record from Pueblo, Colorado, was incorrect.
••1 Kolm's 1905 rocorcl from southern Arizona was based on a specimen of Ambly-

corypha insoliia Behn and Hebard, a species described in 1914.

Copyrighted material
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JjttUyotnryplia rotnndUolte tMlyl Caudell.

A series of fourteen males jiiul c'v^ht fomalos was securod in the follow-

ing counties: Miami, Linn, J>(jurb()n, Atrliison. Douglas. ^Montgomery,

Gicenwood. Cowley, Wichita in Sedgwick (including one paratype in the

author's follcction)

.

This nortliwesteni vnw w;is ilcscribcd as Ainhh/cDriiphii isihn I)y

Caudell in 190-1 and discussed by Isely the following year. That year it

was also recorded as ^^arf/pennis from Douglas County by Kehn, and in

1914 it was reported as rotundifolia iselyi from Wichita by Rehn and

Hebard.

This interesting insect is known no further west than Atchison, Douglas

and Sedgwick Counties in Kansas.

WeroMntnua Aomliifoliiun (Saussure).

Douglas County, VIII, 18 to IX, 7th, (Hoffmann; Tucker; lilartin), 8

cr,3?.
This species was recorded as laurifolium from Topeka in Shawnee,

Labette, and Reno Counties by Bruner in 1885, from Douglas County by
Kehn, and from Wichita in Sedgwick County by Tucker in 1905, and again

from Douglas County by Tucker in 1907.

This insect is arboreal and is probably distributed over all of eastern

Kansas. Shawnee and KeiKj Counties are i)resent known western limits in

this latitude. It reaches north as far as the Platte River in eastern

Nebraska. To the south it is, however, known west to the Pacific Coast.

PSEUDOPHYLLINAE
PterophyUa catuelUfoUa (Fabricius).

1793. L[ocusta] cameUifolia Fabriciiis, Ent. Syst., TI, p. 3;"). [$, Aiiieriea.]

1900. Cyrtophyllus interimdiax Caiidt'll, Jour. N. Y. Ent. Hoc, XIV. p. 41, pi. I,

figs. 2 and 8. ; Bilozi, Mississippi: $ ; Wellborn (nec Wellsboro) Texas.]
1920. Pterophylla camettifolia Morse, Orth. of New England, p. 350, flgs. 51 and

52.

In 1916 Kehn and Ilebard indicated the synonymy of Caudell's elon-

gafus and placed that author's intermedivs as probably a southern race of

cameUifolia. Larger scries from Florida and additional western material

convince us that there is not sufticient ditferentiation to warrant nominal

recognition and we consequently place inicvmcdius as a synonym.

The species was lung known as Cyrtophyllus perspicillaius, a name with

Koncama and zimmermanni placed in synonymy by Kirby in 1906.

La'vrrence, Douglas County, VII, 29th to IX, (Tucker; Hoffman), 2 (f,

1?.
This arboreal species was recorded as the sjTionym Cyrtophyllus per-

sjiicillatns from Kansas by Caudell in 1906, and from Douglas County by

Tucker the following year. This is a western limital point, others being
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eastern Nebraska, Wellborn and Rosenberg (a speeimen before us), Texas,

In the East the species roaches from Wcllesley, Massachusetts, and London,

Ontario, south to Gainesville, Florida (series before us) and the Gulf Coast.

As PteruphyUa furcaia (Caudell) Avas described from West Point,

Nebraska, and has been recordcnl from Broken Bow, Oklahoma, it will al-

most certainly be fonnd in Kansas.

We believe that it inhabits the scrub areas between the humid and more

arid portions of the State.

COPIPHOBINAE
JTaoooiUHMpluaiui xwtwnui (Seudder).

1879. Conocephalm retvmu Seudder, Proe. Boston Soe. Nat. Hist., XX, p. 98.

[ $ ,
Georgia.]

1915. Neoconoccphaliis retusus Eehn and Hebard, Trans. Am. Ent. Soe., XL, p.

401, pi. XVI, figs. 12B to 121.

Bruiier's Conocephalus utJanticns is an established synonym.

Lawrence in Douglas County, X, 1!)10 and X, 20, 1910, 3 c^. 1 $, (one

male brown, other specimens green). Douglas County, IX, (Beamer; Mar-

tin; Tucker, at electric light), 1 2 (male brown, females green).

A brown male of this series was recorded as triops by Rehn in 1905 and

again by Tucker in 1907.

This insect is known in the East from Westville, Connecticut, to Day-

tona, Florida. Western records are still few, retusus having been recorded

as far north as Putnam Gounly, Indiana, and St. Louis, Missouri, Law-
rence, Kansas, being a northernmost as well as westernmost point.

XTMooBOMpbalns robwrtns er«pltaas (Seudder).

1862. ConoccphaJus crepitans Scudder, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist., YII, p. 450.

[$ : Texas; Nebraska.]
1915. Neoconocephalus crepitans Behn and Hebard, Trans. Am. Ent. Soe., XL, p.

391, pi. XVI, fl{?s. s-R to 8G.

A series of twenty-six males and twenty-three females, of which ten

males and five females are brown, the others preen, taken July 22d to Sep-

tember 2d, is from the following counties: Cherokee, Douglas, Franklin,

Anderson, Allen, Labette, Wilson, Wabaunsee, Sedgwick, Keuo, Ivingmau,

Harper, Barber, Comanche, Seward, Morton.

Bruner recorded this race as crepitans from Garden City in Finney,

EUis in Ellis, Reno, Barber, and Labette Counties in 1885. It was recorded

as rob'ttstva from Wichita by Isely in 1905, as crepiiaiM from Douglas andi

Sedgwick Counties by Tucker in 1907, and as rohustus crepitans from Em-
poria and Dodge City by Rehn and Hebard in 1915.

This common insect of the prairies occurs over eastern Kansas, extend-

ing to the western border of the State in its southern ])oi'tion. In the

Great Plains section it is probably present only in the s,tream and river

bottoms.
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Its range extends from Cold Sjn-ing, Ncav Jersey, to Hastings, Florida,

northern limits westAvard being La Porte County, Indiana; White Bear

Lake, Minnesota, and West Point, Nebraska. Western limits are: Lincoln,

Nebraska; Ellis, Finney, and jMorton Counties, Kansas; Perkins, and Mt.

Sheridan, Okhilioma. and Clarendon, Texas, while Cisco (material before

us) in the latter State is a southwestern point.

Veoconocephalus nebrascensis Bruner.

1891. CoHOcephalits ncbra.sccnsis Bruner, Canndi.-m Ent., XXIII, p. 72. [$, 9-
eastern Nebraska; [Moline,] Illinois; Iowa.

J

1915. Neoconocephalm nebratcemii Sehn and Hebard, TraoB. Am. Ent. Soc., XL,.

p. 376, pi. XV, figa. 2B to 2E.

This species is much closer to ensiger than would be supposed from

Behn and Hebard 's treatment in 1915. It is best separated by the more

robust form and fastigium which averages longer and heavier, and has &
greater portion of its ventral surface black. Individual variation is ap-

parently pronounced in both these species.

From the characters shown and Isely's habitat notes, nehraseensis dif-

fers from ensiger in a number of respects analogous to those by which

caiidellianus is separated from rohnstus.

Fairview in Brown County, VIII. (i. ]!)04, (F. B. Isely), 1 J^, (brown).

Douglas County, VIII, (E. S. Tucker; at electric light), 1 c^, (l)rown).

This species was referred to ConocephahiH by Isely and rejjorted from

Fairview in 11)0."). He stated that "unlike the other niendjers of this genus

SO far observed, this species is found among trees and bushes, rather than

out in the fields and on the prairie." It was also recorded from Douglas

County by Tucker in 1907.

West Point and Lincoln, Nebraska, and the above localities are western

limits. Northern limits are Minnesota and Sarnia, Ontario, while 'nebra$-

censis is known east to Ohio and south to St. Louis, Missouri, and Polk

County, Arkansas'' (a male before us).

VM>ooBoo«p]udiu «Balff«r (Harris).

Fairview in Brown County, VIII, 6, 1904, (F. B. Isely), 1 (green).

Douglas County, 900 feet, 1 $, (brown). Wichita in Sedgwick County,

IX, 7, 1904, (F. B. Isely), 1 ^, (green).

Tlie Fairview and Wichita specimens were reported as Conocephalw
ensigncr by Isely in 190r).

The above records are limital westward in this latitude, thougli the spe-

cies is probably carried further in that direction to the north as it is known
from Julesburg, Colorado, on the South Platte Biver. Wichita is also a
southern limital point.

62 Xn this specimen the fastigium is heavier than in any of the others.
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COXOCEPIIALINAE
ORCHX:i:.IMUBC Serville.

It should be noted that as late as Helm and llebard's revision of this

genus in 1915, incorrect determinations led us to record agUe, gladiator,

and volantum from Kansas.

The first of these species is known no nearer than southern Illinois and
"Arkansas," the last two as far south as central Nebraska.

Of these it is likely that volantum only will be found in Kansas. That
species shoidd be searched for in herbage growing in the water along

streams, rivers or lakes in the extreme eastern portion of the State.

OrebcUmnm nlffar* Harris.

A series of twenty-four males and twenty-two females, of which four

males are strongly macropterous,®^ was captured in the following counties

:

Doniphan. Lawrence in Douglas, Franklin. Anderson. Xeoslio, Wilson, But-

ler, AVashington, Sedgwick, McFherson in McPherson, Eeno, Kingman,
Seott.

Jiruuer recorded vulgare from Shawnee County correctly and from

Topeka as glaherrimum in 1885. It was recorded as glaherrimum from
Douglas County by Rehn, and from Fairview, Clearwater, Hiawatha, Sedg-

wick, and Wichita, by Isely in 1905 ; as glaberrimum from Douglas County
by Tucker in 1907, and correctly from Topeka, Belpre, Zenith, Hiawatha,
Wichita, and Shawnee and Barber Counties by Behn and Hebard in 1915.

This common species is generally distributed in eastern Kansas, the only

specimens from west of the central portion of the State being males from
Scott County and Belpre in Edwards County. Other western limits are

]\[(»hri(lue. Soutli Dakota; Xeligh and Kearney, Nebraska; Ardmore, Okla-

homa, and Deiiison and Dallas, Texas.***

Orchelinium calcaratum Rehn and Hebarrl.

A scries of cio-lit males and nine f(>mah^s. taken July 27th to Sei)t(>ml)cr

4t]i. was s(>cured in the following counties: Lawrence in Douglas, Xeosho,

Wilson, Wichita in Sedgwick, Smith, Osborne, Stafford, Barber, Grant.

This insect was recorded as agile from Topeka by Bruner in 1885, as

cuticulare with a query (later incorrectly assigned to gladiator) from
Douglas County by Behn and flrom Hiawatha and Wichita (in part) as

vulgare, and as agUe by Isely in 1905, and correctly from Hiawatha,

Topeka, Zenith, and Wichita by Behn and Hebard in 1915.

Occurring over eastern Kansas, calcaratum is known west only to Smitli

and Osborne Counties in the north but as far as Grant County in the south.

Such material, distinetiYe in appearanee, has sometimes been mistaken for
glaberrirnvm.

In 192.1 ^\e gave eastern Wyoming and Manitou, Colorado, as western limits.

These records we now know to have been based on incorrectly labelled materiaL
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Otlior western limits ;ii-c Capa, Soutli Dakota; Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and

Wichita Falls, Kerrviile and San Antonio, Texas.^^

OrelMUmum algrlpM Scudder.

Doniphan County, VIII, 27, 1921, (W. J. Brown), 1 $. Lawrence in

Dou<rlas County, IX to X, 15, 1010. (E. S. Tucker), 2 3 ?. Douglas

County, (Beamer; Tucker), 10 8 Butler County, 1285 feet, 1916,

(BeamerV 1 $.

Tiie spoi-ics w.i.v recorded from Topoka and AVakarusa by Bruner in

188."). from Wichita I)y Isely in IDO.!. from Dong'las County by Tucker in

1907, and from Sliawiiee County, Topeka, and AVicliita by Rehn and

Hebard in 1915.

It is probably confined to the margins of rivers, streams, and ponds, in

the eastern portion of the State. Western limits are Springfield, South

Dakota; Lincoln, Nebraska; Wichita, Kansas; Stillwater, Oklahoma, and

Wichita Palls and Victoria, Texas."

Omhrttnuim ooBAluuim eonolamim Scudder.

1862. Olrohellmnm'] rnvrivnum Scudder, Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, p. 452.

9 : Cape Cod, Massachusetts.]

1920. Orehelimum eonotitnutn Morse, Orth. of New England, p. 362, fg. 56.

Established synonyms are longipennis Scudder, inerme Bedtenbacher,

indianense Blatchley, and campestre Blatchley.

Douglas County, VII, (E. S. Tucker; at electric light), 1 1 ?. Allen

County, 962 feet, 1915, (Beamer), 1 Saline County, VII, 13, 1923, (C.

H. Martin), 1 $.

These specimens are typical of concinnvm concinnum, the ovipositors

measurin<i' respectively 7.8. S and 8.2 umi. Xeitlier in the very larjre series

of this ins(H't nor in tliat of concinnum dclicoium now before us is any

indication whatever of iutergradation indicated. AVe are stili unable to

separate these insects except on characters of the female ovipositor and

therefore continue to consider them races, as assigned by us in 1925.*^

This insect was recorded from Douglas County, a male as gladiatorf a

female as longipenne by Hehn in 1905, and the female again by Tucker in

1907.

Known in the East from Kye P>each, New Ilampsliire to Homestead,

Florida, tliis insin-t occurs as far north as soutliern <)iit;iiMO ; 'Menominee.

i\Iichi!.;an ; southeastern ^Minnesota, and "SVest Point. Nebraska. OIIkm- west-

ern limits are Lincoln, Nebraska; Saline County, Kansas, and Dallas and
Del Rio, Texas.

•8 We believe that tlie material which was originally recorded, labelled simply
Colorado

'

' wa.s mislabelled. It is, howeyer, quite possible that the species occurs in
extreme southeaatem Colorado.

MWe believe that the material which has been recorded from Gering, Nebraska;
Denver. Colorado, ami tlio "T?ockv !^^f)lI)lt.•lins " wns all mislabelled.

•TProe. Acad. ^ut. feci. Thiladelphia, LXXVII, p. 131.
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Orehellmtuu conclnniiin dellcatmn Bruner.

A series of nine males and seven females was secured in the follo-\ving

counties: Douglas, IJarber, Comanche, Seward, Grant, Cheyenne, Sherman.

The ovipositor length ranges from 9.8 to 11.8 mm., all being nearer the

minimum except the Douglas County specimen. This specimen is strongly

macropterous and was taken at electric light. It is quite i)0S8ible that it

was a migrant and that normally this insect is limited to western Kansas,

where as elsewhere over its range it is confined to herbage in the vicinity

of water.

This insect was recorded from Barber County as longipermis by Bruner

in 1885, from Douglas County (specimen noted above) as volantum by

Rehn in 1905 and by Tucker in 1907, and as longipennis from Clearwater

by Isely in 1905, this latter material referred to condnnum by Eehn and

Hebard in 1915.

Ooiu>o«pli»liM fasolAtna fasciatns (DeGeer).

Ten males and six females of this very common race are before us from

the following counties: Douglas, Clark, Seward, "Wichita. Grant, Wallace.

The race was recorded as Xipliidiuyn fasciainm from Topeka by Bruner

in 1885, from Atchison, Hiawatha, "SVichita, Sedgwick, and Clearwater by

Isely in 1905, and from Douglas County by Tucker in 1907. Rehn and

Hebard assigned specimens from Belpre and Independence to this eastern

race in 1915. The distribution of fasciatus fasciatus includes all of

Kansas.

Oonocepbaliui 1>x«ylp«iiiils (Scudder).

Douglas County, IX, (E. S. Tucker), 1 1 $. Gamett in Anderson

County, X, 8, 1928, (Beamer), 1

These specimens are brachypterous. Macropterism is sometimes found

in brevipennis.

This insect was probably recorded from Fairview in Brown County as

Orchelimum gossypii by Caudell in Isely, in 1905, and as Xiphidiutn

hrevipevne from Douglas County by Tucker in 1907.

The above records ai'e limited Avestward of this widespread eastern

species. Material before us shows a southwestern record to be Harris

County, Texas.

Oonocephalns nemoralls (Scudder).

Doniphan County, VIII, 22, 1921, (W. J. Brown), 1 $. Lawrence in

Douglas County, X, 19 and 20, 1910, (E. S. Tucker), 1 2 $. Douglas

County, (Beamer), 14 cf, 24 $.

All of these specimens are brachypterous. Macropterism very rardy

appears in nemorcMs.
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This species was referred to Xiphidinm and reported from "Wichita in

Sedfrwick County by Isely in 1905, and from Douglas County by Tucker

in 1907.

^Vicliita is a kiiOAvii Avestern limit. Unlike the preceding forms, this

species i)rei'ers the low undergrowth of groves and open Avoodlands. It is

local in distribution, but once located is often found in numbers.

Ooaocephalns strictus (Scudder).

A series of twenty-seven males and sixteen females, all brachypterous,

is from the following counties : Fairview in Brown, Douglas, Anderson,

Butler, Harvey, Jewell, E,eno, Kingman, liooks, Norton, Clark, Lane,

Cheyenne.

The species has been recorded as Xiphidium strictum from Barber and

McPherson Counties, and from Great Bend and Topeka by Bruner in 1885,

from Dot^las County by Behn and as the most common member of the

genus in Kansas by Isely in 1905, though he also recorded specimens from

Fairview in Brown County incorrectly as saltans. Its distribution includes

all of Kansas.

OonoMpIialiui alffropl«iinua (Bruner).

Doniphan County, VII, 22, 1924, (Beamer), 1 large juv. $.

This locality in extreme northeastern Kansas is a southwestern limit

for this handsome species.

OonoMpluaiui attMHMtns (Scudder).

1869. Xiphi^um attewmtwm, Scudder, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., II, p. 305. [ ^ , $ :

Illinois.]

1915. Conocephahis attcnuahis Rehn and Hebard, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XLI, p.

207, pi. XVI, fig. 16, pL XVII, fig. 15, pL XVIU, figs. 29 and 30, pU XX,
figr. 16.

Bruner 's Xiphidium lanceolatum and Xiphidium scudderi are syno-

nyms.

A macropterous male, taken at electric light in August in Douglas

County is before us. This specimen was referred to Xiphidium by Behn
in 1905 and by Tucker in 1907. A female was so recorded from Wichita

by Isely in 1905.

This species of the fresh-water swamps and marshes is known from

Ithaca. New York, to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Northern limits are

Rondeau and Point Pelee, Ontario
;
Minnesota, and West Point, Nebraska.

The latter, Lincoln, Nebraska, and Douglas County, Kansas, are western

limits, while other southern limital points of distribution are Watertown,

Illinois; Knox County, Indiana, and Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

The species is very local in distribution, but is often found in consider-

able numbers. It is astonishingly rapid in its movements.
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Conocephaliis saltans (Scudder).

D<Miolas County. !)()() feet, (Btvuiior). 2 ^. Reno County. TX. 7, 1919.

(W. E. Ilolit'nian), 1 $. Clark Couuty, VIII. 25, 1911, (AViiliams), 1

Wallace County, 3440 feet, (Williams), 1 c^, 1 ?.

These specimens are brachypterous, except the Wallace County female

which is macropterous.

The species was referred to Xiphidium and recorded from Topeka,

Barber, and McPherson Counties by Bruner in 1S85, and a female was
recorded from Wieliita as OrcJielinunn nitidum by Isely in 1905. It was
correctly recorded from Wichita and Dodge City by Rehn and Hebard in

1915.

Tile distribution of saltans covers all of Kansas, but the species may
often be local as it prefers the grasses growing in sandy or other areas

of poor soil.

DEOTICINAE
Rehnla vlctorlae Paudtdl.

1907. Brhnia virtnriuc C'amli'll, Proc. T. S. Xnt. Miis., XXXII, p. .".Ofi, figs. U and
15. [$ ; Victoria, Tamaulipas (nee Oiicrroro), Mexico.]

1909. Behnia vicloriae Caudell, Psyche, XVI, p. 94. [ 9 : Monclova, [Coaliuila,]

Mexico; Eagle Pass, Texas.]

Seward County, 2600 feet, VIII, 18, 1911, (WiUiams), 6
c^^,

2 $.

"

It is extremely interesting to find the northern limit of distribution of

this large and very striking Sonoran Decticid in extreme southwestern

Kansas. Its limits in tlie United States, as shown by material now before U8

(collected by Kehn and Hebard unless otherwise noted), extend East to

Lyford, Gregory, Beeville. and Iowa P;u-lv in AViehita County (C. D. Dun-

can), Texas; base of Alount Slieridan in the Wichita ^Mountains (A. P.

Morse) and AVoods County, (R. D. Bird) Oklahoma, and Seward County.

Kansas (F. X. Williams). Westward it is known as far as Laredo, Eagle

Pass (E. Palmer), Del Bio, Midland, Clarendon (A. P. Morse), and
Canadian, Texas.

The insect is frequently present in desert brush in south-central Texas,

but is surprisingly easily overlooked. It is nocturnal and probably to some

extent carnivorous. The males stridulate only after dusk.

VediodeetM haldenuuill (Olrard).

A series of eleven males and six females have been examined, taken

July 26 to September 15, and thirteen immature individuals from the fol-

lowing Counties: Anderson, Montgomery, Chautauqua, Marshall, Cowley,

Jewell. Ellsworth, Iveno, Kiowa, Scott, AVallaee. Hamilton. Alorton.

Easternmost records are Jewell, Anderson, and Montgomery Counties,

this striking insect evidently occurring over all but the northeastern portion

of Kansas. East of the Great Plains it is, however, probably very local in

distribution, confined to areas of open grassland.

Copyrighted material
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Tliroe females from Barber County served as the basis for the synonym

Ihyreonotus cragini, described by Bruner in 1885, and a male from Wallace

County was so recorded by Relm in 1905.

Thouj^li a laryc and strikiii<.>- insect, Jtnldniid iiii is iisiuilly present only

in small nnmbers and is very alert and shy. This i)rol)ably accounts for

the few Kansas records, its distribution covering the entire western portion

of the State. Bussell and Barber Counties are eastern limital records.

Often we have heard this insect stridulating vigorously in the bright sun-

shine, perched high in one of the small thick bushes scattered over the slopes

to a water course on the Great Plains. Almost invariably the singing

would stop abruptly when we were still at a considerable distance and closer

approach would soon hrinn- about a sudden scramble down from the exposed

perch to shelter at the foot of the bush.

MdlOdiMtM atoVMUWBli (Thomas).

Seven males and six females were secured from July 20 to September

12 in tlie following counties: Russt'll. Barhci-. Meade, Lakin in Kearney,

Grant, (ii-eeley. Syracuse in Hamilton. ^Morton.

Upon nuiterial of this species from Barber County, and Great Salt AVell

in Ford County, Bruner based the synonym Thyreonotus scudderi in 1885.

This species occurs over all of western Kansas. Eastern limits are Rus-

sell and Barber Counties.

MAIodMtM BlffroiiwxflaAta (CaudeU).

1902. Orchesticus nigromarginata Caudell, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXVIII, p. 89.«s

{$, Texas.]

1907. Stipator grandis var. insignis Caudell, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXII, p.
349, fig. 45. [$, 9 ; Dallas (type locality), San Antonio and Brownsville,
Texas; Kansas.]

From careful consideration of large series we fnid tliat, thoupjh there is

a gradual increase in size from north to south, coupled with an increase in

richness and intensity of coloration, wliich gives the extremes of the series

a very different superficial general appearance, no features are shown war-

ranting nominal recognition of Caudell's grandis var. insignis, which name
we consequently place as a synonym.

Behn's grandis is extremely close and may prove to be no more than a

very striking chromatomorph of nigromarginata. A very similar develop-

ment is .shown by hrunrri (Caudell) when compared with stevensonii

(TJiomas) as we noted in 1925.

One mile west of Lawrence in Douglas C'oinity, 1924, (Iv. H. lieamer;

in wild grass), 1 Greenwood County, VIII, 1, 1923, (Beamer
;
Lawson),

1 f^. Kingman County, 1316 feet, 1916, (R. H. Beamer), 1 J*. Lakin in.

Kearney County, 3000 feet, IX, 1, 1877, (S. ^. Scudder), 2 c?, 1 $, [Mus.

Comp. Zodl.].

08 We failed to give the original reference to this species in our South Dakota paper
in 1926.
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The specios was recorded as a member of the genus Stipaior from Clear-

water in Sedgwick County by Isely in 1905, from Clearwater and Lakiu

by Caudell in 1907,*^" and as the synonym grandis var. insignis from
"Kansas."

The distribution of nigromarginata extends east to Springfield, South

Dakota; West Point, Nebraska; Douglas and Greenwood Counties, Kansas;

and Dallas and Rosenberg (material before us), Texas. Its western limits

are Capa, South Dakota; Haigler, Nebraska; Lakin, Elansas; Cisco (mate-

rial before us), San Antonio and Del Rio (material before us), Texas. In
Oklahoma it has been recorded only from Perkins.

AmAtxtu alitiplex Haldeman.

Wallace County, 3000 feet, (F. H. Snow), 2^,2 2-

This large liea^y katydid, best known as the "Mormon Cricket," was
recorded with a query as the synonymous coloradus from Garden City in

Finney County in 1885.

These records are eastern limits for the species as are Squaw Creek and

Glen in Sioux County, and Thedford, Nebraska, but further north it reaches

eastward through North Dakota into extreme northwestern Minnesota.

The insect is known to migrate sometimes in huge numbers, and in this

way at times probably reaches regions well beyond its normal limits of

distribution.

STENOPELMATINAE
Stenopelmatns fuscns Haldeman.

A male before us taken in Clark County in June by F. H. Snow was
recorded as the synonym oculatus by Kehn in 1905.

We overlooked this, a southeastern limital record, in outlining the dis-

tribution of the species in 1928. In Kansas this weird subterranean insect

is probably very scarce and limited to the western portion of the State.

EHAPIIIDOPIIOEINAE

We are very much indebted to T. II. Ilubbell for furnishing us with

the following data on the Rhaphidophorinae of Kansas.

Tachyclnes asynamoras (Adelung).

This widely distributed adventive species has been reectrded once from
Kansas, by Tsely in 1905, as " Ccidhophilus species, probably latens,'*

Wichita, Sedgwick Co., October 14, 1904. Caudell (1916: 661) states that

this record was based on an immature female of the present species, at that

time incorrectly known as Diestrammena marmorata. Hebard in 1925

established the synonymy of Diestrammena japanica Blatchley.

*• In 1929 we were wrong in stating that this insect was known only from Soafh
Dakota and Xebraska, as it had previously been correctly reported by Candell from
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas in 1907.
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Ceutlxophilns seclustis So udder.

1894. Ccuthophilus seclusus Scudder, Proe. Am. Ac. Arts & Sci., 30: 45 [Dallas

and Crawford Cos., Iowa; [not] West Point, Nebraska].

1920. Ceuthophilus seclusus Blatchley, Orth. Northeastern Amer,, 629, pi. VI, figs.

m, o, pi. YII, figs, g, p. [Vigo Co., Indiana, in addition to above].

In 1925 Hebard incorrectly synonymized this species with maciUaius

Scudder. This action was due to the fact that the paratypic female in the

Hebard collection (ex Bruner) from West Point, Nebraska, is actually a

specimen of macvlatus, and not conspecific with tlie male from Dallas Co.,

Iowa, in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, selocted as lectotype by Rehn

and Hebard in 1912. Ceuthophilus; secJvsus is a lii;i:li]y specialized member

of the Macnlatus Group, ^vitli distinctive male genitalia and -with the caudal

margin of the female subgenital plate conspicuously ti'identate. Blatchley 's

description and figure will enable the species to be readily identified, though

it exhibits very remarkable variations, including the development of a

peculiarly deformed pronotum in a part of its range.

Although not previously recorded from the State, a male is at hand with

the following data: Linn Co., 862 ft., 1915 (R. H. Beamer) [Univ. Kansas].

The species will probably be found generally distributed in the stream-

margin forests and prairie groves of the eastern part of the State. Limital

records (all except the first hitherto unpublished) are as follows: Vigo Co.,

Indiana ; Sioux City, Iowa ; Linn Co., Kansas
;
Big Mouth Cave, near Grove,

in Delaware Co., Oklahoma; Imboden, in Lawrence Co., Arkansas; and

Louisiana in Pike Co., Missouri. Ceuthophihcs seclusus is an abundant

species in the Ozark plateaus, and is widely distributed in the prairie

regions.

OeutliopliilQa dlTwnrm* Scudder.

1862. Ceuthophilus divergens Scudder, Boat. Journ. Nat. Hist,, 7: 436 [Nebraska].

1920. Ceuthophilus caecus Blatchley, Orth. Northeastern Amer., 637, pi. YI, fig. i,

pi. VII, figs, h, s. [In part: Lexington and Hickman, Kentnel^; New Orleans,

Louisiana iaallei)', [not] DeFuniak Springs, Florida; [not] Georgia {oeoul-

tus) ].

Recently completed studies on this species, based on a series of over a

thousand specimens, show that Ceuthophilus divergens has an extraordi-

narily wide range, which extends from the vicinity of New York City to

southeastern South Dakota, and south as a narrowing we^e to the Gulf

Coast in southern lilississippi and Louisiana. On the Atlantic Coastal

Plain and Piedmont it is replaced by related species, and westward extends

to the limits of tree growth at the edge of the Great Plains. Within this

great territorial extent it shows geographic differentiation, which is not,

however, considered marked enough to warrant the recognition of geo-

graphic races. Scudder 's caecus and sallei are established synonjons;

occuJtus Scudder, i)hiced by Blatchley in 1920 as a synonym, is a good

species belonging to the Fusiformis Group, and pallidus Thomas, synony-
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lui/cd by llchard in 1U25, has been shown (Hubbell in Hebard, 1928: 301)

to be distiiiet.

Not previously correctly recorded from Kansas, Ceuthophilus divergens

is represented in the collections at hand by the following material : 3 to 8.

miles west of Lawrence, Douglas Co., Sept. 8, 1930 (T. H. Hubbell) 2 ^
[Univ. Michigan]

;
Montgomery Co., 798 ft., 1916 (R. H. Beamer) 4 juv. ^

[Uniy. Kansas] . These constitute limital records for this part of its range.

OnthoyWlM nhlati Scudder.

1862. CeulhophUii.'i ulileri Scudiler, Bost. Journ. Xat. Hist., 7: 435 [Maryland].
1920. Ccuthophilns uhleri Blatchley, Orth, Northeastern Amer., 627, fig. 208, pi.

VI, fig. c, pi. VII, fig. o. [New York and New Jersey west to central Indiana
and south to Teimosspo niid nortlicastem Georgia.]

The series of over two tlioiisand specimens of tliis s]-»ecies reeently

studied sliows tliat uhh ri h;is a mucli more extensive rauj^e than lias ])re-

viously been supi)osed, its limits exteiidinjr from southern New York uest

to Fort Dodge, Iowa, south through the Ozarks to southern Mississippi,

Alabama, and Liberly County in Florida, and north along the Atlantic

Piedmont through the Carolinas, reaching the Coastal Plain from Virginia

northward. Ceuthophilus hlatchleyi Scudder and latisulcus Blatchley are

establislied synonyms, the status of which has been recently verified by
study of the types.

Tlie above record from Iowa and tlie followijig from Kansas jrrciitly

extend the published western limits of the species. Lawrence, Douiiliis

County. Kansas. Sept. 8. 1930 (T. II. Hubbell) 9 9 ?, 1 juv. $ [Univ.

Michigan], taken in. a narrow belt of woodland bordering a small creek 5

miles southwest of Lawrence, and in dense second growth forests on the

hills rising above the flats to the south of the creek. In the stream-margin

forest Ceuthophilus uhleri was the most abundant species except Ceutho-

])hih(!i siJvfstris Bruner; pallidus Thomas and undetermined nymphs were

also found here. The present species will probably be found in similar

situations throughout the eastern third of the State.

OenthophUns pallidus Thomas.

1872. CeuthophUtis pallidus Thomas, Bept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., Montana, 1871,

p. 434 [Southeastern Colorado; east side of Black Hills, near Bed Butte,

Wyoming].
1928. Ceuthophilus pallidus Hubbell in Hebard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci, Phil., 80:

801-2.

Established i^onymd of paUidus are bruneri Scudder, inquinatus Scud-

der, discolor Scudder, and tuckeri Behn. The following material from

Kansas has been studied:

Hiawatha, Brown Co., Aug. 1904 (P. B. Isely) 1 $ [U.S.X.M.] ; Law-

rence. Doup-l;-s Co., 900 ft., (E. S. Tucker\ Jun<>. 1 juv. $, Sei>t.. 1 $ [Univ.

Kansas]; Sept. S. V.KW (T. 11. Hubbell) 1 (S; 1 ? (creek-border groves)

[Univ. Michigan]
;
Manhattan, lliley Co. (?), July, 1925, 1 juv. J"; no date,
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1 d^) 1 $ (from student collections) [Kansas St. Agr. Coll.] ;
AVakefield,

Clay Co, 1 2 [W. T. Davis Cln.]
;
Clearwater, Sedowiek Co.. \n<x. and

Aug. 31, 1904 (P. B. Isely) 2 $ [U.S.X.M.]
;
Sedgwick Co., 1291 ft.. CPv. IT.

Beanier) 5 juv. J^, 6 juv. $ [Univ. Kansas]
;
(E. S. Tucker) 1 juv. 1

juv. $ [o* a paratype of hruneri in Hebard Cln.; $ Univ. Kansas] ; Reno

Co., Sept. 7, 1919 (W. B. Hoflfman) 1 J* [Univ. Kansas] ; Barbour [Barber]

Co., (P. W. Cragin) 2 3 juv. $ (det. Bruner as pailidus) [Hebard Cln.]

;

Western Kansas (Popenoe) 1 ? [Kans. St. Agr. Coll.] ; Rawlins Co., 2850

ft., (F. X. Williams) 1 juv. $ [Univ. Kansas]
;
Greeley Co., 3550 ft., (P.

X. Williams) 1 [Univ. Kansas].

Much confusion has existed Avitli regard to this species, so that previous

records must be carefully cvahiatcd, and where possible verified by re-

examination of the original material. (U'utlKJplillus juillidns has been

recorded from Kansas in literature as follows (a star indicates that the

original specimens have Iwen seen) : as pdUidus—^Topeka (Bruner 1885

:

126), Barber Co.* (Bruner 1886: 194), Hiawatha* and Lawrence* (Hub-

bell in Hebard 1928: 301) ; as &nmert—Sedgwick Co.* (Seudder 1894: 79),

Lawrence* and Sedgwick Co.* (Tucker 1907 : 193), Douglas Co.,* Sedgwick

Co.* (Tucker 1908: 75) ;
species near hruneri—Tribune, Greeley Co.* (prey

of wasj) (lilorinn caerulenm [= cyanevm Dalhb.] (Hungerford and "Wil-

liams 1912: 247; Tvau and Kan 1918: 202); as r//.sro/or—Ellis (Seudder

1994: 88 ) ; as <llrenifns—Biirher* and Sedgwick* Cos. (Hebard 1925 : 143) ;

a-> it?<7?f/»((//rs' Douglas Co. (Tucker 1907: 193, 1908: 7;")); as iuckeri—
Lawrence (liehn 1907: 445— (type locality) ; Tucker 1907: 193, 1908: 75) ;

as uniformis—(citations under this name of material previously recorded as

pailidus by Bruner from Topeka and "Berks" [Barber] Co.*—Seudder

1894: 53), Eastern Kansas (Rehn and Hebard 1909: 171) ; as "Ceutho-

philus species, close to spinosus, and also allied to hlatchleyi and uhleri"—
Clearwater,* Aug. 30, 1904, in large numbers in wheat stubble (Isely

1905:247).

OmthophilTis fusiformis Seudder.

1894. Ceuthophilus fusiformis Seudder, Proc. Am. Ac. Arts & Sci., 30 : 62 [Lincoln,

Nebraska].
1928. CcHthophihis fi'^ifnnnh lliihbcll in Hebard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., 80:

301
[
syjionyiiiv ; rcl;it idiisliijis

; nmpc].

This small, robust sjx'cics has been recorded from Barber Co. (Hebard

1925: 142
J
Hubbell in Hebard 1928: 301) and Riley Co. (Hubbell in

Hebard 1928: 301), these constituting southeastern limital reeordB. It

probably occurs throughout at least the western two-thirds of the State.

Nothing can at present be added to the statement of its distribution given

in 1928.

OwMiophlliui ilT««tela Bruner.

1885. Ccitthnphihis silrrstris Bruner, Bull. Washb. Coll., 1: 126 [$, Topeka, Kan-
sas—under logs in woods].
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1894. Ceuthophiliia sylvestris Scudder, Proc. Am. Ac. Arts & Sci., 30 : 84 [ 9

,

Topeka, Kansas].
1894. Ccuthophihts irfiiarcus Scudder, Proc. Am. Ac Arts & Sci., 30: 9^-8 [in

part: 9 paratype from St. Louis, Missouri],

1926. Ceuthophilus marshaUi CaudeU, Proc £nt Soc Wash., 28 : 95-97, 1 flg.

9; Imboden, Arkansas].

Comparison of paratypic material of Caudoll's species Avitli tlie tyj)es of

silvcstris and with a male taken at Lawrence, Kansas, a few miles east of

the type locality of silvcstris, as well as with additional material, proves

beyond doubt that niarshalli is a synonym. Caudell's figures, together with

the strongly bicristate male pseudostemite, -will serve to distingaish this

species from the remaining members of the Fusiformis Qroup. Material

at hand shows that sUvestris occurs throt^^hont the Ozark region and fol-

lows the prairie belt north to Ottertail Co., Minnesota. The Kansas records

are as follows: Lawrence, Douglas Co., Sept. 25, 1929 (Carl Brown) 2 $
(sAveeping roadside hedges) [Univ. Michigan]

;
Sept. 8, 1930 (T. H. Hub-

bell) 1 21 juv. [Univ. Michigan]
;
Topeka, Shawnee Co., (Cragin) 5 $

[lectotype and 3 paratypes in Ilebard Cln. ; 1 paratype in M.C.Z.]. The

material collected by Ilubbell was taken in traps set in roadside thickets,

at the margins of osage orange thickets in pastured fields, in stream-border

woodland, and in dense second-growth forest on hillsides soutliwest of

Lawrence. CeuthophUtts sUvestris is evidently a rather common species in

suitable habitats in the eastern part of the State.

Osutliophilns nodulosns Brunner.

1888. Ceuthophilus nodulosus Brunner, Yerh. zooL-bot. Ges. Wien, 38: 308, pi. 7,

fig. 33A [Dallas, Texas].
1916. Ceuthophilus genitalis Caudell, Proc. TJ. S. Nat. Mus., 49: 668 [Queen, New

Mexicd].
1929. Ceuthophilus nodulosus Hubbell in Hebard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., 81; 411

[West Point, Nebraska; McPherson Co., Kansas; south to Pallas, Texas, and
west to Pueblo, Colorado, and Queen, New Mexico].

This remarkable species probably occurs throughout much of Kansas,

but is as yet known only from the following material : McPlierson

Co., (Riindstrom) 1 ^ [M.C.Z.], 1 $ [Ilebard Cln.]. This material was

recorded by Bruncr as iiiactilai us in 1885, and correctly in ISf)."). The col-

lection of the Kansas State Agricultural College also contains a female

without locality, probably taken near Manhattan. Nothing can be added

to the statement of distribution given in the last of the above references.

CeuihophUus geniialis Gaudell was placed in the synonymy of nodulogus

by Hubbell in 1929.

Ceathophiliu species, undescribed.

In addition to the species listed above, the <M>Uection8 at hand contain

material of a very remarkable and highly specialized member of the Macu-

latus Group, the description of which will be published shortly. This un-

Copyrighted material
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described species is probably confined to the forest habitats in the eastern

third of the State.

There is reason to believe that a ntunber of additional species probably

occur in Kansas, including several as yet undescribed forms which have

been taken near the boundaries of the State in Oklahoma and Missouri. In-

tensive trapping, especially in the stream-margin forests and prairie groves

of the eastern part of the State, will probably add to the above list, and
may bring about unexpected discoveries in this little-known genus.

nzixocnemis tmcnlentni Scudder.

1894. Phrixocnemis trucnlenius Seudder, Proc. Am. Ac. Arts & Sci., 30: 103 [Peru,
Nebraska; [not] Colorado].

1916. Fhrveoonemis truoulentus Caudell, Proc. XT. S. Nat. Mus., 49 : 680, flg. 22.

Hebard in 1929 verified the suggestion made by Caudell in 1916 that

Phrixocnemis inJiahilis Rehn represents the female sex of truculentiis

Scudder; he also showed that the paratypic female of truculentus from
Colorado is a specimen of Daihhiiodes hastiferum (Rehn), not a true Ceu-

thophilus as stated by Caudell. Essig (1926: 96) erroneously lists irucu-

lentus as a synonym of hastiferum (Rehn).

Although not hitherto reported from Kansas, this little known insect

is represented in the material at hand by the following specimens: Riley

Co., Sept. 20 (J. B. Norton) 1 $ [Kans. St. Agr. Coll.]
;
Montgomery Co.,

June 26, 1926 (R. H. Beamer) 1 juv. <f [Univ. Kansas].

"While the genus has not yet been studied in detail, preliminary exami-

nation indicates that Phrixocnemis Scudder will probably have to be re-

stricted to the present species, selected as genotype by Kirby in 1906.

Phrixoenemis neomexicanus (Scudder) apparently represents a distinct

generic unit, the Pacific Coast species longispinosus Caudell and oregonen-

sis Caudell another. Pltrij-ocncniis ohesiis Caudell is almost certainly

synonymous with Ccuilwphilus californianiis Scudder, though re-examina-

tion of the type will be necessary to verify this.

Daihinia brevipes Haldeman.

1850. Phalangopsis (Daihinia) brevipes Haldeman, Proc. Am. Ass. Adv. Sci., 2:
346 [vicinity of Kiver Platte].

1916. Daihinia brevipes Caudell, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 49: 685, fig. 25 [north to
Wyoming and North Dakota; [not] Louisiana].

A widdy distributed Great Plains species, which constructs burrows in

fhe soil, «nd has the 1^ specialized for its fossorial life. Unpublished

observations on the species made in western Oklahoma show that in that

region it digs holes by preference in hard-packed soil, often choosing the

sides of clay roads for this purpose ; the burrows are of various depths up
to 18 inches, and are sometimes inhabited by as many as two or three fe-

males associated with a single male. The following material from Kansas
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is at hand: Medoni. Kcno Co.. -June 23-29, 1928 (sand liills) (Clarence

Bare) 9 7 $ [Univ. Kansas] ; Reno Co., May 30 (\V. P. Hayes) 1 $
[Kans. St. Agr. Coll.] ; Sheridan Co., 2650 ft. (P. X. WiUiams) 7 cT, ^ $
[Univ. Kansas] ; Gove Co., 2813 ft. (P. X. WiUiams) 7 11 $ [Univ. Kan-

sas] ; Sherman Co., Aug. 1, 1925 (B. H. Beamer) 1 ^ [Univ. Kansas]

;

Morton Co., June, 1902 (P. H. Snow) 1 1 $ [Univ. Kansas and Hebard

Cln.] ; Garden City, Finney Co., (F. B. Milliken) 1 a* [U.S.N.M.].

The sjieeies lias been previonsly recorded from Kansas as follows : Clark

Co. (Rehn 190.-): 230); Fort Hayes in EUis Co., Ellis; and "Kansas"

(Scudder 1894: 108).

VA«opsylla robnsta (Hnldeman).

1850. Fhalangopis (Daihinia) robusta Haldeoian. Proc. Am. Ass. Adv. Sci., 2:
346 [North America].

Judging from the amount of material in the collections submitted for

study this appears to be the commonest species of the subfamily in Kansas.

Biley Co., Apr. 13-Mar. 25, (J. B. Norton), 1 juv. ^f, 4 juv. $ [Kans.

St. Agr. Coll.] ; Oct. 29, 1922 (W. J. Brown) 1 juv. [Univ. Kansas]

;

Manhattan, Riley Co.. Antr. 'h 1921 (R. C. Smith) 1 juv. ^ [Kans. St. Agr.

Coll.] ; Manhattan. Riley Co. (?) (from student collection) 1 juv. J* [Kans.

St. Agr. Coll.] ; Lawrence. Douu^las Co.. fat electric light), May 21. 1922 (AV.

J. Brown) 1 juv. J' [Cniv. Kansas] ; .June (at night) (E. S. Tucker) 1

(recorded by Tucker 1908 as U. nigra) [Univ. Kansas]
;
Douglas Co., June

(B. S. Tucker) 2 ^ [Univ. Kansas]
;
(P. H. Snow) 1 juv. ^ (recorded by

Behn 1905 as CeuthophUus ater) [Univ. Kansas] ; Port Biley, Geary Co.,

(Bead) 1 $ (recorded by Scudder 1894 as CeuthophUus devitts) [U.S.N.M.]

Neosho Co., 900 ft., June 25, 1920 (W. F. Hoffman) 2 ^, 1 ^ [Univ. Kan-
sas] ; Montgomery Co.. .June 20. 1920 (R. II. Beamer) 2 [Univ. Kansas]

;

AVashiugton Co.. KiT) ft.. Aug. 4. 1920 (H. B. ITun-erford) 1 J". 1 $ [Vmx.

Kansas] ; IMcPherson Co., June 27. 1923 (R. H. Beamer) 1 Wmy. Kan-

sas] ; Harvey Co., Aug. 21-27, 1917 1 $ [Univ. Kansas] : :\re(l..ra. h'euo Co.,

(in sand hills) June 25, 1923 (Clarence Bare) 1 [Univ. Kansas] ; Reno

Co., May 30 (W. P. Hayes) 1 juv. $ [Kans. St. Agr. Coll.]
;
Sedgwick Co.,

1300 ft., (E. S. Tucker) 1 ^ (recorded by Tucker 1907, 1908 as U. rohusta)

[Univ. Kansas]
;
Sedgwick Co., 1291 ft., 1916 (B. H. Beamer) 6 , 5 $

[Univ. Kansas] ; Sumner Co., 1189 ft., 1916 (R. II. Beamer) 4 ^5^, 6 ? [Univ.

Kansas] ; Barbour [Barber] Co., (F. W. Cragin) 1 ?, 2 juv. ^ rmatei-ial

with tliese data recorded by Scudder 1894 as II. nigra) [U.S.X.M. and

Hebard Cln.] ; Rawlins Co., 2850 ft.. (F. X. AVilliams) 1 $ [Univ. Kansas]
;

Sheridan Co.. 2(i50 ft.. (F. X. Williams) 1 $ fl^niv. Kansas] ; Thomas Co.,

3150 ft., (F. X. AViliiams) 1 $ [Univ. Kansas] ; Garden City, Finney Co.,

(P. B. Milliken) 1 <^ [U.SJJ.M.]
;
Gray Co., July 9-15, 1917, 1 $ [Univ.

Kansas] ; Clark Co., 1962 ft., June (P. H. Snow) 1 <^ (record by Behn 1905
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as V. rohusia)y 1 juv. $ (recorded by Rehn 1903 as ^ CeuihophUus neo-

mexicaniis) [Univ. Kansas] ; also 2^,1 juv. $ from "Kansas" [U.S.N.M.,

Univ. Kansas]

.

PrevioTis rocords of T^dfopsyUa rohusta from Kansas aro as follows: as

UdeopsyUa rohusta—(lyi)siim Hills of Barber Co. (IJruncr 1S^.J: 127);

Republican River, Nebraska or Kansas; Syraense (Scuclder 181>4 : 110);

Clark Co., Sedgwick Co. (JJehn 1905: 230) ;
Sedgwick Co. (Tucker 1907:

198, 1908: 75); as UdeopsyUa wigrro—Barber Co. (Bruner 1886: 195);

Berber [Barber] Co. and Topeka (Scudder 1894: 109—also cites Bruner 's

record from Bourbon [by mistake for Barber?] Co.) ; Dox^las Co. (Rehn

1905 : 230, Tucker 1908: 75) ;
[Wichita] (?) (Isely 1905 : 247) ; as Udeo-

psyUa compacta—^"sandy districts of Nebraska, Dakota and Kansas"

(Bruner 1891: 38); as UdeopsyUa giganiea—Kansas (Bruner 1891: 39) ;

as Ihuliima gifjanira—Labette Co. (Brnner ]88r): 1'27—type locality);

Barber Co. (Bruner 188(5: 19."))
; Labette and Berber [Barber] Cos. (Scud-

der 1894: 109) ; as Centlxiphilus devius—VoYi Biley (Scudder 18f)-l: 99—
see above) ; as CeuihophUus ater—Douglas Co. (Rehn 1905 : 228—see

above) ; as CeuthophUus neomexicamn—Clark Co. (Rehn 1905: 228—see

above).

Hebard has discussed the numerous synonyms of this species in 1925,

and outlined its known distribution.

OBTLUDAE
GBYLLINAE

ChcjrUva MWrtmlll* Fabrlclus.

A series of twenty-six males, fifty-four females, and fourteen imma-

ture individuals was taken in the following counties: Johnson, Miami,

Linn, Bourbon, Cherokee. Doniplian, Lawrence in Douprlas. Montgomery,

AVabaunsee, Chautauqua, Harvey, Sedgwick, Sumner, Bepiiblic. Keno,

Kingman, Rooks, Hodgman, Clark, Sheridan, Gove, Gray, Scott, Logan,

Cheyenne, Hamilton.

The majority of these specimens are dark, large, and show all grada-

tions from phase luctuosua to phase neglectus. A single immature speci-

men from Clark County represents phase personatus which occurs in the

arid portions of the Southwest.''*'

This ubiquitous species has been reported from Kansas as the synonyms

luctuoius, neglecttts, personatus, aJ)br6viatus, and pennsylvanicus.

The European household GryUus domcsticus Linnaeus is now widely

established in the United States. It is known from Lincoln, Nebraska, and

Perkins, Oklahoma, and will almost surely be found in Kansas.

70We have not previoiulj seen this distinctive phase from north or east of La
Junta, Colorado.
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MlogTyllns vertioalis (Serville).

1839. Gryllus verticalia Serville, Hist. Nat Ins., Orth., p. 343. [9, Cayenne
[= French Chiiana].]

1915. Miogrylhu vertioalit Hebard, Jonr. N. T. Ent Soe., XXTII, p. 115.

Established i^onyms are lapiatae, guyennentis, sausfurei, and okla-

homae.

Fairview in Brown County, VIII, 8, 1904, (F. B. Isoly), 1 $. Lawrence

in Douglas County, V, 25, 1920, 1 juv. Montgomery County, 798 feet,

1916, (Beamer), 1 2 juv. $. Wichita in Sedgwick County, V, 30 and

31, 1904, (F. B. Isely), 1 1 ?. Clark County, 1,962 feet, V, (F. H.

Snow), 1 J* (megacephalie).

This speeies was recorded as fhe e^onym oklahomae Gaudell from
Wichita and as the synonym HMsturei (Seadder) from Fairwiew by Isely

in 1905, wliich records were corrected by Hebard in 1915. Isely secured

adults in Kansas from jMay 22d to August 8th.

The northwestern limit of the species runs almost obliquely across

Kansas, Lawrence, Sedgwick County and Clark County being limital

points. Other northern limits are South Bond, Nebraska ; Knox and

Franklin Counties, Indiana; and Staten Island, New York. Thence it

extends, over, the southeastern United States, readiing westward as far as

^*erkins, Oklahoma, and Tiger liiills and La Marque, Texas. It is one of

the crickets, however, having a very wide tropical American distribution

which extends from Vera Cruz, Mexico southward to Buenos Aires, and
Mendoza, Argentina.

NEMOBIINAE
Vemoliiiu faseiatns fasoiatiii (DeGeer).

A series of fifty-six males, eighty-two females, and three immature indi-

viduals, of which five nuUes and fifteen females (mainly taken at electric

light) are macropterous, was taken in the following counties: Bourbon,

Cherokee, Doniphan, Fairview in Brown, Lawrence in Douglas, Wilson,

Sedgwick, Lane, Sherman, Wallace.

In one hundred and nine specimens from Douglas County, a range from

very large to very small is shown. All the sixteen macropterous specimens

are among the largest and tegminal reduction is indicated in occasional

individuals below medium size, but is most pronounced in the six smallest

specimens of the series. Four of the latter (from Lake View) are very

vdark, the others as well as the balance of the smaller individuals of the

•series, showing considerable areas of buffy brown.^^ The contrast between

the extremes in general appearance is great, but all gradations are present.

The range of this very common race includes all of Kansas. It has been

71 Some of these superficially resemble maculatus, a species not yet known from
'Kansas. The longitudinally trivittate occiput is one of the most useful characters for

recognizing them as representative of fasciatiu faseiaiiu.
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recorded from the State as the synonymous vittatus, as fasciatus and as

fasciatus variety vittatus.

It is quite possible that Nemobius maculatus Blatehley will be found

in woodland undei^^wth in extreme eastern Kansas.

Though previously recorded from no further west than southern HAich-

igan and Indiana, material is in the author's collection from Ames, Iowa,

and St. Charles, Missouri.

As Nemohins grisevs funeralis Hart is known to have a very wide

distribution, extending as far northwest as Winslow, Arkansas, it is quite

possible that it will be found in extreme southeastern Kansas. The insect

prefers areas of sandy soil.

XTemobins bnmeri Hebard.

1913. Nemobiua hruneri Hebard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phila., 1913, p. 452, figs. 19
to 21. [d, $ ; West Poinl^ Nebraska (l^pe locality).]

Fairview in Brown County, IX, 9, 1904, (F. B. Isely), 1 $. Wichita

in Sedgwick County, VI, 22, 1904, (F. B. Isely), 1

Bruner recorded this insect as Nemobius sp. from Topeka in 1885, and

Isely reported it as carolinus from Wichita, and as exiguus (in part) from
Spriii<r Creek near Fairview.

This distinctively dotted species is known only from Washington and

adjacent localities in Maryland and Virginia ; Putnam County, Indiana

;

West Point, Nebraska; and Fairview, Topeka and Wichita, Kansas.

Kemobins carollnns carollnns Scudder.

Fairview in Brown County, VIII, 27, 1904, (F. B. Isely), 1 ^. Law-

rence in Douglas County, IX, 17, 1921, (C. Brown), 1 $, [Univ. of Mich-

igan] .

It was this insect which Isely recorded (in part) as the synonym exiguus

from Fairview and from Clearwater, other specimens from Fairview and
those from Wichita being referable to iruneri. In 1913 Hebard corrected

the Clearwater record.

The above records constitute western limits, this very widespread east-

ern race reaching only into eastern Kansas.

Wemobius carollnns brevlcandns Bruner.

Clark County, 1,950 feet, VIII, 27, lf)ll, (Williams), 1 (brachyp-

terous). Scott County, 2,970 feet, (Williams), ] J*, 3 5, (brachj'-pterous)

.

AVichita County, 3,300 feet, (Williams), 1 (macropterous). Stevens

County, 2,700 feet, VIII, 10, 1911, (Williams), 1 $, (macropterous).

These specimens are typically pallid, the ovipositor lei^^ ranging from
2.2 to 2.35 mm.
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Scdtt Hiul Chirk Coiiiities are oastern limits, and Stevens and Clark

Counties are situtliern limits of this Great Plains raee.'^^

Though not known from northwestern Kansas it undoubtedly occurs

there, as a northeastern limit of distribution is Capa, South Dakota.

OECANTHINAE
Oecanthus angfuBtlpennis Fitch.

Lawrence in Douglas County, IX, 18, 1921, (C. Brown), 1 $, [Univ.

of Michigan]

.

Material is before us from Wichita in Sedgwick County recorded by

Isely in 1905, and from Lawrence in Douglas County recorded by Behn in

Tucker in 1907.

The range of the species does not extend west of eastern Kansas, the

above records constituting western limits. ^Material is before us showing a

southwestern limital point to be Kerrville, Texas.

It is arboreal and tliamnophilous, rarely being found in tall plants, and

is often locally very abundant.

OManthns nlvens (PoOoor).

Dnu^rhis Connty. !)()0 feet, (Beamer), 1 Reno County, IX, 3, 1921,

(W. E. Jl(.tfnian). 1

This s])(H-i<'s. which is locally often extremely abundant, has been re-

corded from AVichita in Sedgwick County by Isely in 1905, and from that

County by Tucker in 1907.'»

Though known from tiie Atlantic to the Pacific, niveus is probably ab-

sent from the Qreat Plains in western Kansas. It is a thamnophilous and

arboreal species, preferring cultivation to the wilderness.

OMUitlnw, aiffxloonls qwUMpnaetatiw BeutenmuUer.

Two males and four females representii^ this race, taken August 8th

to September 27th, are from the following counties: Neosho (5), Wichita

in Sedgwick (3 and 4), Medora in Reno (2), Stevens (1), Morton (5).

The numbers liere given refer to Fulton's Classes of antennal markinjr.'*

Correctly recorded from AViehita by Isely in 100."); his other records

and those of Tucker in 1907 are probably referable to nigricornis argen-

tinus.

Though all from the southern portion of Kansas, this insect is probably

to be found over the entire State. Kansas is, however, a region where

nigricornis argentinus greatly predominates. This insect lives on her-

baceous perennials.

72 A female from Boulder, Colorado, taken by T. D. A. Coekerdl and belonging to

the National Musoiini was not included in our report on that State.

"3Bruner's records are here referred to nigricornis argentinus.

1* Iowa State C!oIl. Jonr. of ScL, I, p. 49, (1926).
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OManthiu nig-ricornls argrentinns Saussure.

Twenty-eight males and fifty females, taken Jnne 22d to September 7tli,

are from the following counties: Bourbon (7), Clierokee (7 and 8). Doni-

phan (7), Leavenworth (7 and 8), Atchison (8). Douglas (8), Anderson

(7) ,
Montgomery (8), Chautauqua (7 and 8), Cowley (8), Washington

(8) ,
Sedgwick (8), Sumner (7 and 8), Ottawa (8), Saline (8), McPherson

(8), Reno (8), Harper (7), Russell (7), Barton (8), Zenith in Stafford (8>,

Pratt (6 and 8), Barber (7), Rooks (8), Rush (7), Graham (8), Trego (8),

Ford (8), Clark (8), Decatur (8), Gove (8), I^ane (8), Meade (8), Raw-
lins (7), Scott (8), Wallace (6 and 8), Greeley (8), Syracuse in Ham-
ilton (8).

This insect was recorded as niren.f from Toj)eka, Great Bend, and

Ch'psum Hills in Barber County by Brnner in 1885, as argoif i >i us from

Fairview by Isely in 1905, and much of the present series was studied by

Fulton in 1926.

Throughout Kansas this is the predominant race of the species. It is

very widely distributed over the western United States and is shown by

material before us to reach east as far as Willard, Missouri. Like nigri-

cornis quadripunctatus, the present race is a weed-dweller.

OcewthM nlffxieonls Birrleonils F. Walker.

Doniphan County, VIII, 22, 1921, (W. J. Brown), 1 $. Lawrence in

Douglas County, X, 25, 1910, 1 ^. Douglas County, IX, 2 $.

Tlie Douglas County females have the dark markings of the typical con-

dition quite conspicuous. In the other specimens these are very weak.

This insect was recorded as fdscidfiis (a misapplied name) from Kansas

by Isely in 1905, and from Douglas County by Tucker in 1907.

Tliis brush-dwelling insect is known only from extreme northeastern

Kansas. In our South Dakota report of 1925 we did not distinguish be-

tween the races of this species. Material which we now refer to the wide-

spread eastern nigricomis nigricornis is before us showing continuous dis-

tribution as far west as Lewistown, Montana; Capa, South Dakota; West
Point and Lincoln, Nebraska ; Lawrence, Kansas, and Chickasha, Oklahoma.

On the Pacific Coast, however, the insect reappears and we have specimens

from Berkeley south to San Diego, California.

Ocoaatlina l«tlp«iuiUi Riley.

Doi^las County, 1924, (Beanier), 1 $. Doniphan County, VIII, 23 and
26, 1921. CR. Ouontert), 2

This handsome oak-loving species was rec(»rded fi'om Lawrence hy

Ilebard in 1925. A further soutlnvcsteru liniital point is shown by mate-

rial before us to be Xorman, Oklahoma.

Xreozabea bipnnctata (DeGeer).

1773. Gryllus hipunctatus DeGeer, Mem. Hist. Nat. Ins., Ill, p. 523, pi. 43, fig. 7.

[ 9, PenngylTania.]
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1920. Neoxabea bipunetata Blatelile7, Qrfh. of North-Eastern America, p. 727,
fig. 240h.

Established synonyms are Gmelin's hinotata and F. Walker's punctu-

latus and formosus.

Morris County, VII, 20, 1923, (Beamer; Martin), 3 ^f, 9 ?.

Tucker recorded this very remarkable species from Douglas County in

1907. Though known only from the northeastern portion of Kansas, it -will

probably be found over the eastern quarter of the State.

This insect prefers dense foliage and vines, and it is probably partly

due to its retiring habits and the fact that it is nocturnal that its range

in the United States has for long been poorly understood. It is now known
south from Billy's Island in the Okefenokee Swamp, Georgia, to Browns-

ville, Texas (material before us), reaching north as far at Portland, Con-

necticut; Bamapo Mountains, New York; Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania;

Cedar Point, Ohio; Marion and Yi^ Counties, Indiana; Riverside, Illinois.

[Hehard Collection] ; and southeastern Nebraska. Intermediate western

limits can not yet be given with any degree of accuracy. In tropical

America it is known from Vera Cruz, Mexico, south to the Amazon.

TBIGONIDIINAE
a»»»lp1i» udffna (Say).

Douglas County, 900 feet, (F. H. Snow), 2 $, (brachypterous).

This minute species, widely distributed in the East, is now knoAvn from

material in the author's collection as far west as Yankton, South Dakota;

"West Point and Lincoln, Nebraska; Douglas County, Kansas; and Long-

view, Kerrville and Brownsville, Texas.

ENEOPTEBINAE
Kapithus agitator agritator I'hler.

18C4. H[apithiis] agUator Uliler, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., II, p. 546. [$, $;
Baltimore, Maryland.]

1916. Eapithus agitator agitator Behn and Hebard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

1916, p. 308.

McNeill's uhleri is a cQmonym. We believe that quadraius is a southern

geographic race and not a synonym as reass^ed by Blatchley in 1920.

Doniphan County, VIII, 22 and 23, 1921, (R. Guentert), 1 1

Lawrence in Douglas County, X, 11, 1894, 1 Douglas County, VIII

and IX, 3d, (Hoffmann; Beamer; Lawson), 2 4 $. Cherokee County,

VIII, 29, 192r), (R. H. Beamer), 2 f^.

Tucker recorded material as agitator from Douglas County in 1907.

Northern limits of this race are Long Island, New York ; Cornwolls, Penn-

sylvania (material before us) ; Terre Haute, Indiana ; St. Charles, Missouri

(material before us) ; and southeastern Nebraska. It occurs only in ex-

treme eastern Kansas. The insect prefers shrubbery and vines, particu-

larly aloi^ streams and in swamps.
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To the south it intergrades with agitator quadratiis, a race now known
to reach from the Atlantic Coast to Brownsville, Texas. The area of inter-

gradation can not yet be accurately plotted.

OcoeliMis saltatov ITItler.

1864. 0[rocharis] saltator Uhler, Proc. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, IE, p. 546. [i,
? J

near Baltimore, Maryland.]
1920. Oroeharis taltator Blatehley, Orih. of North-Eastem America, p. 742, fig.

246.

Saussure once changed the gender to saltatrix and an established syno-

nym is Blatcliley's Apithes mcneilli. Material from the southeastern

United States has been at times incorrectly referred to 0. gryllodes (Pal-

las), a tropical species now known to reach north in peninsular Florida as

far as Hog Island at Dunedin.

Cherokee County, VIII, 29, 1926, (R. H. Beamer), 1 3 ?.

This record probably constitutes a limital point northwestward for the

distribntion of saltator. It is known over the entire southeastern United

States, other valid northern limits being Matawan and Lahway (near

Brown's Mills) New Jersey; Comwells in Bucks County, Pennsylvania

(material before us) ;
Marion, Putnam and Vigo Counties, Indiana ; Alton,

Illinois, and St. Louis, Missouri. We believe to be highly questionable

Bruner's southeastern Nebraska record, and it was listed as questionably

from Minnesota by Lugger, In the South we have secured it as far west

as Rhoda in St. Mary Parish, Louisiana, but it will certainly be found

in extreme eastern Oklahoma and Texas.

MOGOPLISTINAE

We have recently revised the species of Cycloptilutn Scudder found in

the United States and have noted that horealis Bruner, described from a

series labelled Lincoln, Nebraska, is a s^onym of sqmmosum Scudder,' but

that that locality requires verification.

We have no material of this species from north of Longview and Dallas,

Texas, but should the genus be found in eastern Kansas, the species would

undoubtedly be squamosus.

OjetoVtnwa eompxaliMUIeiia comprrtwadeM Hebard.

Hugoton in Stevens County, 2,700 feet, VIII, 10 and 15, 1911, (Wil-

liams), 2 <f, 3 juv. x^.

We have recently" fully discussed this race, which we described in our

Colorado study in 1929. This record alone was added to those originally

given. The insect is probably limited to extreme western Kansas.

76 Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, LYII, pp. 135 to 160, (1931).
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MTBMECOPHILINAEw

As Myrmecophila pergandei Bruner is known from South Bend, Ne-

biaska, and in the East from southern Maryland as far south as Florida,

we believe tliat it will also be found in eastern Kansas.

The species of tliis fjeiius are symbiotic with ants and are almost never

seen unless sjx'cial searcli is made for them.

MyrmecophUa nebrascensis laiK^i r.

1898. Myrmrcnphiln nchrdsct n.sis Luggor, Ortli. of Minnesota, p. 260, fig. 169.

[ $ ; West Point, Xfl.niska.]

1920. Myrmecophila nebrascensis Hebard, Traixs. Am. Bnt. Soc. XUV, p. 108,
map fig. 1.

Manhattan in Biley County, III, 15, 1930, (R. H. Painter; in nest of

ant, Crematogaster lineolata Say), 17 t^, 13 $. Riley County, IX, 20th

and XI, 28, 1900, (J. B. Norton; in ant's nests), 7 6 $.

This minute species is probably widely distributed and abundant in

Kansas, but is hardly to be found unless special search is made for it in

ant 's nests.

Its known points of distribution eastward are West Point and Weeping
Water, Nebraska; Manhattan, Kansas; Ponea City, Oklahoma; and Austin,

Texas. In the Southwest, however, it has been secured at Las Vegas and

Santa Fl, New Mexico ; the Pinaleno and Huaehuca Mountains, Oracle and
the Coconino Plateau at the Grand Canyon, Arizona.

GBYLLOTALPINAE
QcyUotalpa hezadactyla Perty.

1832. G[njllotalpa] hcradael yla Perty, Delect. Anim. Artie. Bnwil., p. 119, pL 23,
fig. 9. [Mouutaius of Miuas Geraes, Brazil.]

1920. Oryllotalpa hexadactyla Blatchley, Orfh. of North-Eaatem Ameiiean, p. 644,
fig. 212.

Established synonyms arc horealis Burmeister, brevipennis Serville,

lonr/ipennis Seudder, and Columbia Seudder.

Dou<rlas Tounty, V, 1 J' (bracliypterous), 1 5 (macropterous) . West-

phalia in Anderson County, IV, 29. 1910, (A. J. Moewsco). 1 $ (braehyp-

terous). Bellville, Kepublic County, V, 1895, 1 $, (bracliypterous).

This insect was reported from Labette County as Columbia by Bruner in

1885, and as horealis from Fairmount in Sedgwick County by Isely in 1905,

and from Douglas County by Tucker in 1907. The insect appears adult

very early in the season. All Kansas records of adults are for April or

May.

The distribution of hexadactyla covers the eastern United States, reaeh-

injr north to Antieosti Island; Leaminprton, Ontario; Washtenaw County,

Michigan; Minnesota; and Decatur,'" York'' and Arapahoe."" Nebraska.

76 The author revised the North American species of Myrmecophila Latreille in

1920, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., ZLVI, pp. 91 to 111.
11 Material in the Hebard Collection.
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The latter, Bellville, Kansas, and Carrizo Springs and Mission, Texas, are

known western limits, but tlie species is very widely distributed over trop-

ical America as far south as the type locality and Peru.

OsyllOtelpa major Saussure.

1874. GrylloteUpa major Saussure, Miss. Sci. Mezique, Bech. Zool., YI, p. 343.

[ $ ,
Illinois.]

1920. OryUotiUpa major Blatchl^, Orth. of North-Eastern America, p. 647.

Brimet^a ponderosa , described in 1885 from Labette County, is an estab-

lislied synonym. In 1920 it was reported from Manhattan in iUley County

by Blatchley.

]\raiiiiattaii, Kiley County, IV, 29th, (Goodwin; in prairie soil), 2 J*,

[Jlehard Clii.]. Kansas. 1 J'.

This species, like hexadactyla, evidently is one of the earliest Orthoptera

of the season to appear adult.

The distribution of this very large and little known mole-cricket is out-

lined by the following records; Illinois; Riley and Labette Counties, Kan-

sas; Stillwater, Oklahoma (recorded by Caudell as horealis in 1902, cor-

rected by Hubbell in 1926) ; Carthage, Missouri ; and Louisville, Mississippi.

TBIDACTYLINAE
TrUbMtjrlas aploiaUw Say.

1825. Tri(l(ict!/lus apirialis Say, Jour. Acad. N:it. Sci. Philadelphia, IV, p. 810,
fig. 1. [St. Johns Biver, Florida; Council Bluff, lowa.j

1920. Tridaetylits apieialis Morse, Ortb. of New England, p. 420, flg. 76 and 77,
1 to 5.

Doniphan County, VITI, 22, 1921, (W. J. BroAvn) 1 .juv. Leavenworth

County, VI, 25, 1924, (Beamer; Breakey), 4^?. Douglas County, 900 feet,

VL IJ.
This species was recorded from Douglas County by Tucker in 1907.

Like the two preceding it appears adult early in the season. In distribu-

tion it is often very local but on a few occasions it has been taken in great

numbers.

An inhabitant of the margins of lakes, streams and rivers, this very

widely distributed species is not known west of "West Point, Nebraska;"

the above localities and Dallas [U. S. N. M.] and rjalveston. Texas/^ except

from a series taken at Fort Collins, Colorado and from localities in Arizona

and soutlie]-ii California.

Tridactylns xuinutus Scu<1d»^r.

Nijieteen males and fourteen J'cinales, taken ^Fay Ttli to Aujiust 22(1, and

five inuuature individuals are from the following- Counties: Linn, Doniphan,

Atcliisoii. Lawi-ence in Douglas, Labette. Sumner.

Tliis insect was recorded from Douglas County as Ellipes niitmtus by

Tucker in 1907.

T8 Material in the author 's collection.
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Also known only from eastern Kansas this, like the preceding, species

has an exceedingly wide distribution in the Americas. It is more fre-

quently encountered in similar environment and usually in great numbers.

The species is as yet not known west of Pierre, South Dakota; West

Point and Lincoln, Nebraska; Lawrence and Sumner County, Kansas, and
Eerrville and Uvalde (material before us), Texas, except from Fort CoUins,

Colorado, and numerous localities in southern California.

The major rivers will, however, quite probably be found to cany it and
apiciaUg far west across the Great Plains at other points.

In the following list are given the page numbers for ;ill of tlie speciea

which have been studied in this and our South Dakota, Alberta, Montana

and Colorado papers. An asterisk after a page number indicates that the

species in question is said to probably occur in that State but has as yet

not been found there.

After the Kansas column is given a series of letters indicating the gen-

eral region in which the species has its widest distribution. Thus N S E
and W mean the points of the compass, P the Oreat Plainsi, B the Rocky

Mounts, TB west of the Bochy Mountains. Z that the insect has an exceed-

ingly wide distribution and I that it is an introduction species. Thus R &
NWTRZ means that the species occurs in the Rocky Mountains and is very

widely distributed in the Northwest beyond them.

South
Dakota

Kansas Cuiorado Montana Alberta

Blattella germaniea
Ischnoptcra deropeltiformis
Parcoblattn boUiana
Parcohlatia virginiea

Farcoblatta fuivesoens
Pareoblatta lata

Pareohlatta pentfflvaniea

Periplaneta amerieana
Blatta orientaUs

Arenivaga erratiea

Blatttdae

Pseudomopinae

40 1241— 124 SE— 125 SE
40 126 E— 126 SE— 126 SE
40 127 E

Blattinae

127

Polyphaginae

GBTUiOBLATTIDtAI

Orylloblatta eampodeiformit — NB

Teniniopt solitatia''*

LitaneuMa minor
OUgonieeUa seudderi

MAiramAX

Amelinae

SWP&B
127 WPZ
128 S

315 220 381

315

315

381

316
316

T» See Hebard, Trans. Ent. Soe., LVII, p. 114, (1981).
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South
Dakota

Kansas Colorado Montana

Stagmomantis Carolina

Stagmomantis californica

FarabadUus eoloradus

Pseudosermyle straminea
Diapheromcra p. persimiUt

Diapheromera v. veliei

Diapheromerafemoraia

Mantinae
— 129 SE 317_ SWTE 317

Phasmidae

Pachyiiiorphinae

42 129 HP 318

Heteronemiinae

— TRZ 318— 129 S
44 130NP&WC 319
43 131 E

AcridIDAE

Acrydiinae

221

Alberta

Komotctt ix parvus — 132 NC
Nomotettix o. sinuifrons 44 NC —
Acrydium granulatum 45 NZ 319 221 381
A cry ill inn ac. acadicum 46 132 Z 320 222 381

Acrydium ac. brunneri
' — NR 319 221 382

Aorydium omatum 47 133 E 320 222 —
Acrydium ar. aiigvtiuin 48 133 E —
Paratettix c. eueullatus 49 134 E 321
Paratettix toltecus WZ 321
Tettigidea I. parvipennis 49 134 E
TettiffideahlateraUs 135^ SE

AcaiDIDAE

PgeudopoTndla hraohyptera 50 186 NZ 322* . 223
Mermiria tcxana RP & SW 322
Mermiria neomexicana 50 136 PZ & NC 323 223*

Mermiria hMttata 136 SE
Mermiria m. maeehmgi 51 136 NPZ & WC 323 223
Acrolophiius Mrtipes 52 137 P 325 224 382
Sy rhula adm irah i I is 52» 138SE&S 323»
Syrbula fuscovittata SP & SW 323
Opeia ohscura 53 138 PZ 325 224
Amphitornus coloradw 54 139 PZ 325 225 282
Eritettix variabilis SR & SWTE 325
Eritetti.r tricarinatus 52 139 P&NC 326 225
Eritettix simplex 140 E
ThV3>09troma quadrimaoulatum 57 141P 326 225 383
Cordillacris c. occipitalis 55 141 CP 326 226
Cordillacris c. cincrea 56 .\ i

' ^ B 327 227 383
Cordillacris sp. TR
Cordillacris crenulata 56 141 P 328 227
OrpTviAella pelidna 59 142 EZ 329 227 383*

Orphvlclla desercta TR 329
Orphulella .tpeciosa 59 142 E & S 328 227
Dichromorpha viridis 60 143 E & S
Chloealtis conspersa 57 143 N & E 329 383
Chrysochraon atdominalis 58 NWZ 830 228 383
Chorthippus cvrt

i
pcvnis 61 143* NZ 330 228 384

Gomphocerus clavatus 62 NP&R 330 229 384
Bruneria brunnea 63 • NR 330 229 884
Bruneria sordida TB 230

Copyrighted material
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South
Dakota

Kansas Colorado Montana Alberta

Stetliophijma platyptera
6tethophyma gracUe
Sieihophymalineaium
Agencoietfix (Irani

m

Agencotcttix curt
i
pen nis

Psoloessa texana
Fsoloessa d. delicatula

Boopedon nuhilum
Boopedon luaculatum
Boopedon aiiriveniris

Boopedon savannamm
Drepanoptema femoratum
Avloeara elUotti

Arphia sulphurea
Arph ia sp.

Arphia conspersa
Arphia canora
Arph ia xn n th optera
Arphia simplex
Arph ia }is( udoiiietaiia

Chortophaga viridifasciaia

Eneoptolophus itubgraeilis

Fncoptolnphus cosfalis

Eneoptolophus sordidus
Camnula pellucida

Hippiscus rugoaua
Pardalophora apieulata
rardalophora phncnicoptcra
Fardalophora haldemanii
Pardalophora soMuurei

,

Xanthippus montanue
Xanihippus c. pantherinus
Xanthip/nis r. lafffaseialus

XantlUppun c. buelcUi
Xanthipp%u e. leprosus

Xanthippus e. altivolua

Cratypedes neglectus

Leprus cyaneus
Leprua sp. near interior

Tropidolphus formosua
Dissosteira Carolina
Dissosteira longipennis
Sphara</( inon iuornatum
Spharagemon bolli

SpTtaragemon eoUare
Spharagemou equale

Derotmema It. liaydenii

Derotmema h. rileyanum
Trcushyrhachis k. kiowa
TraehyrhaoMs Je. thomaei
Trachjirhiirh is asprra

Trachyrhachis coronata
Mestobregiaa capita

Mestohregma p. plattei

Mestohregma p. corrugata
Mctator ]>ardnlinns

rsinidia f. fenestralis

65 144 NZ
64 NZ 331 230 385
65» NZ — 230* 385
66 144 PZ & NO 331 230 385— SR 331
66 144 SP 332 —

•

65 145P&W 332 231 385
63* 145 P 332 231 —

—

— 146 S— 147* SE
64* 147* X —
68 147 PZ 333 232 385*
67 147 PZ 333 232 385

Oedipodiuae

72* 147* E— TB 334
69 147 WZ 333 234 386_ TB 334
70 149 E ft S
71 150 S ,

68 151 PZ ;i35 233 386
72 151 Z 335 235 386
73 152 8W 1 1

73 152 P 333 235 386
75 153 NE
75 NZ 335 236 387
80 153 Z 336 239
76 153 NZ 336 240 387

. 154 8E & S
4 i 154 C 336 240

155 S —
78 156 WZ 337 240— 156 8P ft SW 337
78 157 NP 338 241 387— NWTBZ 241

TR 340 245
CB 341
BftWTRZ 342 246 388
SWP 342— SR 343— 157 SP 343 —

80 157 Z 345 247 388
81 158 SP 345

SR 345
81 158 EZ 345

83 159 Z 346 248 388
82 159P&WZ 347 247 388
83 1 59 P 347 250— TRZ 348

84 160 P & WZ 348 248 388
161 C

SWP 349
SR& SWTR 349
SWP 849

85 162 P 350 249
SWR 350

85 162 P & WZ 350 249 389
162 E

Copyrighted material
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^snl1rh

S&kota Kansas Colorado Montana Alberta

Conozoa .v. ocitmi)i(i1a — •"^ X JIXJ oox —
Trimerotropis bilobata — 351 —

—

Trimerotropis g. graeilis 86 — OS Xir OOX
Trimerotropis g. sOTdida — 250 389
Trimerotropis sparsa 91 -M-p 389
Trimerotropis fratemda — fyo 30'>

Trimerotropis p. ptUlidipennis — XOo ™ ooo 253
Trimerotropis p. salina 90 1 A9 P "KCJLOO X cS xNv/ 254 390
Tri mcrn f rop i.^ di n rsellns — VT?

771
255 .

Trimerotropis campcstris 88 258 390
Trimerotropis strenua — X XV£i Ouu
Trimerotropis saxatilis — tRA. RV.

Trimerotropis citrine — J.04 EiJ!i —

—

.

Trimero l ro /» is (kjn .s 1 is 90 dOX 261 391
Trimerotropis pistrinaria 87 1AK P A- RW Ouw 258 390
* *Spharagemon *

' humile — OOl —

•

—
TrUnerotropis laticincta 88 1AA PXvv J ooo 259 391»
Trimerotropis latifasciata — TRZ 358 — —
Trimerotropis vxelanoptera WP & SW 359
Tritnerotroois inconsiticiui TEZ 359
Trimerotropis fontana NR&WZ 360 259
Trimerotropis cincid 87 - - f'RZ 361
Trimerotropis magnifica • 166 SP S\V
Trim c ro t rop is mffusus NR & TKZ 362 261 391

91 167 P & SW 364 262 30S
dntotgttin! vermeullatuK NZ 391
Civcoictt ix ali'uir TR 3()3

Citcotcttix T, Tuhuiu NR & NP 363 262 891
f^SMwtp.tti.sr. T ninrn.fnjtf'in.tvji 92 167 SP 363
JkpTnf*hfiTP'iifp^ f* p/irlini/initJi 93 NP&NWZ 364 392
Jip.TfipTioTPiLtpst p sitTpnit'iAX TBZ 364
JULV f IrV WP&SWZ 365

Batraehotetriginae

SraenjfBtota magna 94 167 P 365 £04

Cyrtacanthaerinae

Leptjjsma margin icollis 168 SE —
Paropomala wyomingensis 94 168 P & SW OOO 264*
Eremiacris virgata 8WP&SWZ QAB

Schistocerca d. damnificn 168 E & S
Schistocerca a. amcricana 169 SKZ
Schistocerca I in rata 95 169 P ODo 265 392
8dhiatocerca obscura 171 S£ & S '

8(^i9toeerea9p. TB 369 — —

—

TTiipncMorn aUxi 96 171 P 369 265
('amj)iilacantlia o. oUvacea 96 172 CZ
Campylacantha o. vivax 172 SWP 3()9

Aeoloplus t. plagosua 97 172 SP 370
Aeoloplvs t. tvrnbvlli 97 NP 371 265 392
Arnlnpl v>i)wr TB 371

Aeoloplus cIk nopodii TB 371
Hesperotettijc v. riridis 98 173 P 372 (pt) 266(pt)
Hesperotettix v. gillettei TB 372 266(pt)
Besperotettix v. pratensis 98 178CZ&P 373 266 (pt) 392
T{rx]>imil tii.r ciiri

i
peiin is . R 374

Hesperotettix speciosus 99 174 P 374
Paratylotropidia hrunneri 174 C

Copyrighted material
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Kansas Colorado Montana Alberta

Paroxya hoosicri '"

'

175* C
Melanoplus <;racilis 175 C '

'

'

Mchmoplus beameri 175 —

—

Melanoplus montan'tts 272 393
Melanoplus indigens TB AAIV

267
^frllnlophls o. marshaUii

e%f9 M
374 AAA

268
Melanoplus o. oregonensis 268
Melanoplus o. iriangvilarit

XTO— INK 269 398
Melanoplus iristis —— OixC
Melanoplus s. scudderi 99 B
Melanoplus s. latus 177 SC
Melanoplus texanus 178 SC
Melanoplua ineonapicuus 178 SC
Melanoplus discolor 100 179 SP 375
Melanoplus cjlaucipes 179 SP 375
Melanoplus walshit 179 v£iZ
Melanoplus d. dodgei ' A 376
Melanoplus d. incultus xtu 377
Melaiiojilus (1. hnhcmani SB 377
Mi'hiiioiil us (1. huroni 100 N 272 394
MrJa n oplus ilifferentialit 101 180 WZ 379

Melanoplus bivittatus 102 180 NZ 380 273 394
Melanoplus yarrowii —*- SWTB 380 • —
MrlnudjiliiH p. viola 181* C ~ "

Melanoplus punctulatus 181* hZ
Melanoplus dawsoni 103 NZ 380 273 394
Melanoplus glculstoni 104 181 P & WZ 380 274 395
Melanoplus arizonae 181 SPftSW 398 "

"

Melanoplus regalis 181 SP&SW AAA
888

Melanoplus confusus 105 182 Z 382 274 395*
Melanoplus f. femwr-rubnm 106 182 Z 382 275 395
Melanoplus infawtilia 107 NP &NW 384 275 395
Melanoplus alpinus NW 384 276 396
Melanoplus A", kennieotti 108 ——NW 277 896
Melanoplus k. nubicola B 384
Melanoplus Idbimm 108 182 SP 385
Melanoplus o. oceidentalis 109 183 WZ 385 277 396
Melanoplus o. brevipennis OR 386 ~~~~

Melanoplus impudieus — 183 J-^K '

Melanoplus fasoiatw 110 183 NZ 386 278 396
Melanoplus b. montieola NB 387 279 396
Melanoplus h. Junius 111 184* NC
^[elanop1us h. stupcfactus SR 387
Melanopltis m. mexicanus 11-* 184 Z 389 279 397
jMLGlunOptUfi 7n* puHoQ opTvffWI ISA WZ son OV

1

Melanoplus hruneH 114 NZ 890 284 898
Melanoplus Tc. luridus 115 185 NCZ 892 285 398
Melanoplus paclardii 115(pt) 185 WZ 392 (pt) 286 (pt) 398
Melanoplus f. fordus 115 (pt) 187 WZ .•5!t-(pt) 286 (pt)

Melanoplus f. fluviatilis 116 187 NP & WC 393 287
Melanoplus angustipennit 117 187NPftWC 393 288 399
Melanoplus i in piper 188 S & SE
Melanoplus bjspinosus 189 sr & SP
Melanoplus f. flavidus 118 189 ("P ^ C 395 399
Melanoplus f. elongatus 190 SP & SW 395
Melanoplus h. howditchi 190 CP 395
Melanoplus h. canus 120 NP&CB 396 288 399
Melanoplus compl. oanonicus — TB 897
Melanoplus oim. einereus NWTB 289
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Dendrotettite guercus
PJioetaliotes nehraftccnsis

Asemoplus montanus
Asemopliis somesi
Asemoplus hispidus
Argiaeris rehni
Bradynotes ohesa
Dactylotum pietum

South
Dakota

123

Elansas Colorado Montana Alberta

124

191 SO
191 N & WZ 398
NB&NW
NE
NE
NWP
NE

191 P 398

290
291

291
292

292

400
399*

399
400

Tettigoniidae

Phaueropterinae

Arethaea g. gracilipes SWP 398
Arcthaca g. covstricta 192 SP
Scudderia septentrionalis 125 ;92NE
Seudderia pistUlata 125 NZ 293 400
Scudderia c. curvicauda 126 193 EZ
Seuddc r in i ere h,v is 12G 193 SEZ
Scudderia f. furcata 127 193 Z 293 400*
Scudderia f. furcifera SE&SZ 399
Amblycorypha ohlongifcilia 127 194 EZ
Amblycoryplia huasteca 194 SP
Amblycorypha r. iselyi 128 195 C
Mieroemtnim rhombifolvum 195 SZ

Pseudophyllinae

Pterophylla camellifoUa 195 SEZ
Fterophylla furcata 128 196* C

Copiphorinae •

Neooonooephahu retumia 196 SEZ
Neoeonocephalus ro. crepitans 196 SEZ
Neoconoeephahifi neh rascensis 197 C
Neoconocephalus ensiger 129 197 NEZ 400

Conocei^halinae

Orchelimum vxdgare 129 198 EZ
OrcheUmum calcaratum 130 198 CS
Orchelimum nigripes 131 199 C
On^limtm e. conevnnum 199 EZ
Orchelimum c. dclicaUim 131 200 P 400 294
Conocephdlus f. fasciatus 134 200 EZ & P 401 294 400
Conooephalus hrevipennis 134 200 EZ
Conoeephalia nemordlis 135 200 EZ
Conoeephalus strictus 135 201 Z 401
Conorephalns nigropleurvm 136 201 C & E
Conoeephalus attenuutus 201 C & E
Conooephdlut saltans 136 202 EZ&P 401 295 400*

Decticinae

Behn ia victoriae 202 SP
Capnoiotes oocidentalia TRZ 402
Plagiostira a. alhonotata TE 402
Plagiostira gillettei TE 403
Eremopedes scudderi SWP 403
Pediodectes haldcman ii 138 202 CP & SP 404
Pediodectes stevensonii 139 203 CP & SP 404
Pediodectes nigromarginata 139 203CP&SP 405*
Andbrus simplex 140* 204 NP & NE, Z 405 296 400
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South
Dakota

Kansas Colorado Montana Alberta

Metrioptera sphapvortim N
^'

/

c i roxi/s Iril i ii in I us N U
Steiroxys pallidipalpus NWTR

Stenopelmatus fusciis

Cyphodertis monstrota

Tachye in cs a.s'.!/ )i a morn n

Pristooeuthophilus celattis

CeuihophUus maculatiia
Ceuihoplt ihis sechiftns

Ceuthophilus divcryens

Ceuthophilus uhleri

Ceuthophilus pallidua

Ceuthophilus uniformis
Ceuih oph ih(s pallrseen

s

Cevlhopliilm fusiformis
Cf II t It ophilus sUvestris

Ceuthophilus alpinus
Ceuthophilus aridus
Crnfh opli ilvft v odn Ins us

Phrixociiemi.s ncomexicanus
Phrixocnemis truculentus

DaiJtiniodes bellieosum
Daihiniodes hastiferum
Daihinia hrrviprs

Vdeopsylla robusta

OryUus assimilis

ChryUus domcsiicus
Miogryllm verticalis

Xettiohiiis f. f(isri(i1ii,<t

Nemohiiis f. dhortiviis

Nemobius maculatus
Nemobius g. funeralis
Nemobivs bruncri
Nemobius c. carolinus

Nemobius e. brevieaudus

Stenopelniatinae

140* 204 WZ
NWTB

146

140

14381
143*

141^2

14183

Bhuijliidophorinae

204

145
145

147

147*

147

148

149
150

205
205
206
206

207
207

208

209

209
210

I

NWTR
NEZ
rz
EZ
KZ-

P&R
WP,B&TR
XP
PZ&K
WCZ
NP&NB
TR
SP
SWTK
V.

WP
WP
p
P & c

406

407

411

Grylmdae

Gryllinae

211 Z
211* I

212 SEZ

Xonidbiinae

212 NZ
NP

213* E
213» 8E
213 CK
213 EZ
213 P

407
408
410
410

410
410
411
411

414
414
417
418

418

418

401
296 401
297

298
299 401

402

301

300
310

300

402
402

402

302

802

303

402

402

419 304

Oeeanthinae

Orctinthiis aiii/iisi Ipennis 152 214 EZ
Oecaitthus nivciis 152 214 Z 419
Oecanthus n. ar(/('ntiHus 215 WZ 420 305
Oecanthusn. quadripunctatus 150(pt) 214EZ 420 304 403
Oecanthus n.nigricomis 150 (pt) 215 EZ 805 403
Occanlluis califnniicvs TRZ 421
Oecanthus latipennis 152 215 EZ
Neoxaibea bifVMotata 215 SE & 8

80 Recorded as the synonym caecum.
81 All specimens there reeorded as divergens.
8> Fairbnm specimen.
8> Recorded as fusiformis from Oapa and Whitewood.
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South
Dakota Kansas Colorado Montana Alberta

Afutxipha esdgua

Hapithus a, agitator
OroehaHs aaUator

Trigouidiiuae

153 216 SE & S

Eneopterinae

216 CE
217* SE

Cycloptilum e. eomprehendens

Myrmecophila pergdndei
Myrmecophila nehrascensis

Oryllotalpa heseadactyla

OrjfUott^pa major

Tridaclyhifs apieinlis

Iridactylus minutus

Mogoplistinae

217 WPZ 421

Myrmeeophilinae

153 218* E
153* 218 WZ 424

Gryllotalpinae.

154* 218 EZ
154 219 C

Tridactylinae

154* 219E&SW 425
155 219 E & SW 425
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TWO NEW SUBSPECIES OF SUDANESE BIBDS

BY W. Wedgwood Bowen.

Through the eoopcratioii of Mr. Ilarold II. King, Sudan Government

Entomologist, and the generosity of Mr. Charles M. B. Cadwalader, this

Academy has been enabled during the past two years to employ a native

bird-iskinner to collect birds in various parts of the Sudan. This work is

still in prc^ess, but a preliminary study of the material already recdved

has brought to light two hitherto unrecognized subspecies, which are

described below.

'Sradiyplumiia luatgultetiui Vagi subsp. nov.

Type: adult male, A.N.S.P. No. 90078, collected at Erkowit, Bed Sea

Province, Sudan, 27 May, 1930.

Subspedfic characters: differs from T. m. margaritatus (Cretzsch) in

having the yellow of tlie liead and breast of a clear lemon color witliout

any reddish or orange shade; also the yellow feathers of the nape and
superciliary region lack entirely the bright reddish orange shaftHStreaks

found in T. m. margaritatus. There is, on the average, less red upon the

lower breast, but this is very variable, and the abdomen appears a sliade

paler, due to the slightly different shade of yellow wash ratlier than to

any reduction in its amount. Similar in size to T. m. margaritatus and
thus distinguished from T. tn. som^lictis Zedl. which is smaller (Friedmann,
Bull. 1.'.?, T\ S. Nat. Mus.. p. 402. 1030, records the wing-measurements of

18 specimens as 83 to 91 millimeters) and has a grayer, less yellow abdomen.
Measurements of type: wing 93.5; tail 88; eulmen, from base of skull,

26 ; tarsus 24 millimeters.

Range: Red Sea Province, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.

Comparative material: eleven specimens from Blue Nile Province, Fung
Province (formerly called Sennar) and Abyssinia. Three from Bed Sea

Province.

Remarks: the type and several other specimens are in process of molt

and thus allow a comparison between the fresh and well-worn plumages.

Dr. Friedmann (p. 463) has remarked upon peculiarities in fhe molt of

this species.

Mr. Harold 11. King, for whom T take pleasure in naming this bird, has

done much towards advancing our knowledge of the birds of the Sudan,

both by his own field work and by the encouragement and help which he

has so freely given to all residents of the country whose interests ineUne

towards ornithology.

(229)
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Stegranura ancupum kadusrliensis subsp. nov.

Type: adult male, A.N.S.P. No. 93343, collected at Kadugli, southern

Kordofan, Sudan, August, 1929.

Suhspecific characters: differs from ^S*. a. orientalis (Heugl.) in having
the chestnut bro^vn on the breast of the male in breeding plumage extend-

ing farther down onto the abdomen, the hind neck browner, and the tail,

althougii of approximately similar dimensions, of a somewhat different

shape (see Text-fig.). This is noticeable chiefly in the upper margins of

the longest tail feathers which are distinctly curved in orientalis, whereas
in kadugliensis they are nearly straight, giving the tail of the former a
slightly broader appearance. When a series of botli these forms is laid out,

the breasts appear much darker in kadugliensis than in orientalis, but a

closer examination shows that the chestnut brown is the same on the anterior

part of the chest in both, but it soon fades out to a light golden brown in

the latter, whereas the whole chest is uniformly dark in the former.

Measurements of type: wing 79.5; tail 224; culmen, from base of skull,

12 ; tarsus 17 millimeters. The tail of the type is slightly longer than other

specimens examined.

Longest tail feathers of Steganura aucupum orientalis (above) and S. a. Tcadugliensis

(below) to illustrate slight differences in shape.

Comparative measurements: five breeding males from Blue Nile and

Fung (=Sennar) Provinces measure, wing 77, 77, 78, 78, 80 mm., tail 201,

206, 208, 212 mm. (one molting). Six breeding males from south Kordofan

Province measure, wing 76, 77, 77, 78, 79.5, 80 mm., tail 202, 215, 224 mm.

(three molting)

.

Range: southern Kordofan Province and probably northern Bahr el

Ghazal. A single bird from Yei, Mongalla Province, examined by me

in the Sudan Government Museum at Khartoum, belongs to the form

S. a. interjecta Grote. Bannerman and Bates (Ibis, 1924, p. 269) record

a bird from near Lake Chad which "looks like the Nile form 8. a. nilotica"

(=8. a. orientalis) and consider "that 8. a. nilotica occurs farther west than
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Cliai)in ^ives it credit for." Possibly tlio Italic (Miad l)ir(l will prove to be

the form described herein, tlius extending its ran<i-e considerably.

Ke))iarks: although certain changes in nomenclature have occurred {vide,

Syst. Av. Ethiop.) since Dr. Ghapin reviewed these birds (Amer. Mus. Nov.

43, pp. 1-12, 1922), the facts contained in this excellent paper still hold

good. The fom described by him from the Blue Nile (8. a. nUotica) has

since been placed in the synonymy of 8. a. orientalis, and in describing the

Kordofan bird as distinct I am restricting the range of orientalis to the

country east of the "White Nile.
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THE FISHES OBTAINED BY THE DE SCHAUENSEE SOUTH AFRICAN
EXPEDITION.—1030

BY Henry W. Fowler.

The fishes obtained by this expedition were secured in Beelnianaland

Protectorate, Dar es Salaam, ]\rombasa, Port Sudan, and Suez. The speci-

mens total one hundred and four, represented by tliirty-four species, of

which three are new, and one represents a new subgenus, besides a number
of special interest.

The following are the new items: Tilapia dUeni, new species (Cich-

lidae)
; Tilapia desckauenseei, new species (Cichlidae)

;
PaxaUlapia des-

ehaueiMeei, new species (Cichlidae) ; Antennahlennius, new subgenus

(Blenniidae).

By the acquisition of this collection the Academy is indebted to Mr. and
Mrs. Rodolphe Meyer de Schauensee, who very kindly arranged to secure

fishes, tliough their major operations were chiefly ornithological. Mr.

Alfred Reginald Allen also very successfully assisted in this work.

Bechuanaland Protectobate

The fishes obtained in this region, all fresh water, number fifty-seven

specimens representing fourteen species. This is slightly more than half

the collection reported by Boulenger (Trans. Zool. Soc. London, vol. 18,

pt. 5, No. 1, May, i)}). 399-418, pis. 38-43), where eighty-seven speci-

mens are referred to twent^'-five species.

The water system of the Kalahari desert originally drained into the

ancient basin of the Malopo, itself tributary to the Orange River. No
water appeared since 1894, and the channel originally cut through rocky

uplifts is now covered by sand drifts. "Most of the rainfall is lost by
evaporation and very little reaches the bed of the Botletle, which indeed

is rather a canal than a river, and has the curious characteristic of flowii^

sometimes in one, sometimes in the other direction. The bulk of its waters

are derived from the Okovango by one of the numerous branches into which
that river divides in its reaches northeast of Lake Ngami. One of these,

the Tamalekane, joins the Botletle at a point known as the Junction, and
when tlie Great Okovango is in flood the volume of water pushes its way
along the bed of the Botletle into the Makari-Kari. On the other hand,

when, the Okovango is low and little or no water reaches the Botletle by
the Tamalekane, the Nata and Natungwe Rivers, which flow into the Makiri-

Kari marshes from the east, may chance to be in flood and the flow of water
(233)
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in the Botletle channel is reversed. At certain seasons of flood, part of the

water from the Okovanpfo River finds its way into the Zambezi."

The fishes were collected in the Thamalakani River, captured variously

by the area of Lake Ngami or the Botletle River. All were taken from a

point a little south of Maun Village, the present capital of the Bangwatu
tribe. The river opposite the expedition's camp was about twenty feet

deep, formed as a deep trough. The water at this time flowed slowly south

or at about the rate of speed of half mile to the hour. Its color was clear,

but dark blackish brown or sepia in the depths. The banks were lined in

places with reeds and papyrus to fifteen feet in height, in some stretches

Thamalakani River Shore Line.

of hard sandy soil were covered with grass. The clear bottom was of sand,

with considerable areas of submerged aquatic vegetation. Numbers of fish-

eating birds, such as cormorants, snake birds, grebes, ducks, geese, herons,

saddle-billed storks, marabous, pelicans, white-headed fishing eagles, and

kingfishers, often frequented the river. Otters and crocodiles were in great

abundance, some of the latter large.

"There is every reason to suppose that Lake Ngami and the salt-pans,

marshes and valleys in its vicinity, are the remains of a great inland sea

or series of lakes, of which they may once have been the deepest part.
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Even Lake Ngami, however, has for many years been little more than a

reedy niarsli and appears to be drA'inp: up, the flood area now lyin^ one

hundred and fifty miles north along tlie Okovango. It receives little or

no water from the west, and no longer presents the picture of an inland

sea described by Livingstone. The Okovango or Tioge, which formerly ran

into it, now does so no longer but dissipates its waters among a hundred

channels, of whch one, the Tamalekane, finds its way into the Botletle chan-

nel, and thence, as before described, in times of flood, into the Nakari-Kari

Pan."

Thamalakani River with Aquatic Vegetation.

MORMYRIDAE
Onathouemus macrolepidotus (Peters).

Depth 3^ ; head 4, width 2 ; snout 4 in head from snout tip
;
eye 6^,

If in snout, 21 in interorbital ; mouth width 41 in head from snout tip

;

5 teeth above, 5 below ; interorbital 3, convexly elevated. Scales 51 + 4 in

lateral line; 9 above, 11 below, 43 predorsal with region entirely scaly, 12
around caudal peduncle ; 40 to 42 marginal striae, all connected by reticu-

lations. D. Ill, 20, I, first branched ray If in total head length ; A. iii, 25, i,

first branched ray 1^ ; caudal 1^ ; least depth of caudal peduncle 3 ;
pectoral

li ; ventral 2i. Largely uniform dark neutral grayish, clouded with neu-
tral gray to dusky. Length 224 mm.

I identify this specimen as the present species, chiefly as it has the "chin
with a globular dermal appendage" as described by Boulenger. Though
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it has 12 scales around the caudal peduncle this according to Boulcnger

"rarely," as he frives 1-1 or 16 as a basic distinction for Gnathoncmus

macrolepidotus. Thus Gnathoncmus angolensis Boulenger is described

with "mental swelling feeble" and his figure shows the low^er jaw as only

very slightly protruding before the upper. My Chouzo examples, obtained

in the Qnanza in Angola, which I reported as Q. angolensis, certainly have

the lower jaw well protruded and 12 or 13 scales around the caudal ped-

uncle. I have no way of distinguishing them tram Onathonemus maero-

lepidotus. Only their geographic position as obtained in the Quanza would

suggest their identity witli G. angolensis. Pellegrin has reported G. ango-

lensis from the Upper Zambesi (Bull. Soc. Zool. France, vol. 39, 1914,

p. 24). A reexamination of the Quanza specimens of G. angoloisis sliows

the predorsjil completely scaled, not with "wide median area naked" as

1 stated, tliis due to their closely adnata and inconspicuous appearance.

IKonnyrus lacerda Castelnnu.

Depth 4^; head 4:^, width 2^; snout 3^ in liead; eye 8^, 2^ in snout,

2 in interorbital, adipose lids cover eye entirely ; month width 6^ ; 6 upper
and 9 lower bitubercular, short or obtuse teeth ; interorbital 4|, conv«ly
elevated. Gill opening 2f in head. Scales 84 + 5 in lateral line; 15 above,

11 below, 27 predorsal, with narrow naked strip from occiput to dorsal,

21 around caudal peduncle; 50 to 74 short marginal striae, all connected
by reticulations, and circuli fine. D. iii, 66, i, first branched ray 3 J in head

;

A. TTT, 15, T, first branched raj^ 2; caudal If; least depth of caudal ped-
uncle 3^; pectoral 1^; ventral 2^. Largely olivaceous, scarcely paler on
under surfaces. Fins all brown to neutral like back. Iris slaty. Length
370 mm.

I have identified this specimen with Gastelnau's imperfect description,

for so far as it goes it is in agreement. Castelnau mentions **Ce poisson

habite le lac N'gami, mais y est, dit-on, tres-rare." It was not obtained by
"Woosnam and Mormyrus avrhirtae Guimaraes is likely synonymous, known
only from Angola. My example differs somewliat from the figure given by

Boulenger i"or M. anchietae, though exceeding his dimensions of 330 mm.
His figure shows the pectoral reaching about i to the ventral whereas in my
specimen it reaches f. The rediscovery of this species is therefore of ex-

ceptional interest.

OHARAOIDAE
Kydrocyonold*S Odoe (Bloch).

Three examples, 406 to 500 mm. When fresh these show the vertical

fins with yellowish tints and thickly marked with round black spots.

MOOHOKDDAS
ynodontis woosnaml Boulenger.

Depth S'i; head 3| to 3i^, width i;^ to If ; snout 2^ to 2^ in head; eye

5^ to 6, 2J to 3 in snout, 2 to 2| in interorbital ; teeth in premaxillary short,
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forming' di'op slinrt band, mandibular tooth 17 or 18, ^ eye diameter; lips

moderate, mouth width 3^ to 4 in head; maxillary barbel 1^ to If, com-
pressed, with slight membranous flange basally ; outer mental barbel 2^ to

2^, with 3 branches and some papillae; inner mental barbel 3| to 4, greatly
papillose ; intororbital 2f to 2^, slighth^ convex. Gill opening lateral, ^ of

head. Skin smooth, coriaceous. Cranium and predorsal buckler finely

rugose, completely ossified to dorsal ; fontanel reaches in interorbital nearly
opposite middle of eyes; humeral process triangular, deep as long, finely
rugose. D. I, 6, i, front edge of spine largely entire, 7 antrorse low scrrao

terminally, hind edge of spine with low antrorse serrae its whole extent,

first ray equals or little greater than head
;
adipose fin length 1^ in head

;

A. IV, 7, I, first branelied ray li to If; caudal deeply forked, length 1^;
least depth of caudal peduncle 3 to 3,1

;
pectoral 11 to"^ 1.^; ventral If to IJ.

Largely neutral grayish. Body and fins marked everywhere, though less

eonspicnons on bony or rugose portion of cranium, occipital buckler and
humeral process, with small nentral black spots, very numerous, close set

and larger than pale interspaces. On smaller example spots all form longi-
tudinal streaks or lines on tail. Length 185 to 194 mm.

Two examples.

CIOHLIDAE
miUfte BUMCoStalc Boulenser.

Depth 11 to 21; head 2* to 3^, width 1| to H ; snout 2f to 2| in head;
eye 4* to 5, ]?, to 2} in snout, li to 2^ in interorbital; maxillary reaches

I to ^ to eye, length 3f to 4^ in head ; teeth narrow, compressed, each with
slight snbterminal notch; interorbital 21 to 2|, conve:riy elevated. Gill

rakers 4+21, short, lanceolate, 2f in gill filaments. Scales 21 or 22 in

upper lateral line, 11 to 13 in lower lateral line to caudal base and 3 or 4
more on latter; 4 above, 11 or 12 below, 11 to 13 predorsal; small and
crowded on ch^ and breast, largely small on caudal ; 22 to 24 basal radi-

ating striae and circuli fine. D. XV or XVI, 12, i, last spine If to 1^^
in head, sixth ray 1^ to 1;^ : A. ITT, 9, t, or 10. t, tliird spine 2 to 2i fifth

ray 1^ to 1^; caudal 1^ to IJ, very slightly emarginate behind; least depth
of caudal peduncle 2; ventral 1 to l^V ;

pectoral 2^ to 2^ in combined head
and body to caudal base. Back neutral gray to brownish or olivaceous.

On back and upper sides of lioad usually each scale with neutral black

pocket, variously evident, often forming as reticulate pattern on lower side

of head. Opercle above and behind with neutral slate to dark gray round
blotch, little smaller above eye. Under surface of head and breast variously

pale or whitish to smutty or even dark neutral gray. Chest, breast, belly

and under surface of caudal peduncle variably whitish or grayish, some-
times in little contrast. Some specimens may show dark band across chest

or breast or both. Vertical fins dark neutral gray basally, often nearly
blackish, terminally grayish

;
upper edge of spinous dorsal and front half

of soft dorsal whitish. Pectoral grayish. Ventral grayish, often with dark
neutral gray basally.

The materials readily fall into two groups, as those in which the chin

and throat are soiled or blackish, and those in which it is contrasted whitish.

In the first group eight examples 205 to 253 mm. The other group of
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eifrhtopn examples of 198 to 250 mm. Two others, 228 to 230 mm. are

intcrnuHliate in that tliey liavc fii'ay cloudinj^s across the chin.

Tilapla alleni, new .species. Text-flg:. 1.

Depth 21 ; head 3^ width I'l Snout 2| in liead ; eye 4i 2 in snout, 2 in

interorbital
;
maxillary reaches i to eye, length 3| in head; jaws about

equal
;
lips rather narrow, fleshy ; teeth of outer row compressed, little

spatulate terminally, with slig^ht subterminal prong; interorbital 2§, con-

vexly elevated
;
preopercle edge entire. Gill rakers 4 + 24, lanceolate, 3f

in gill filaments, which 11 in eye.

Fig. 1. Tilapia alleni, new species. Type.

Scales 21 in upper lateral line. 12 in lower lateral line to caudal base
and 3 more on latter; 5 scales above, 11 below, 12 predorsal extending for-

Avard opposite front eye edge ;
snout, muzzle and preopercle flange naked,

3 rows on cheek to preopercle ridge. Dorsals and anals scaleless, caudal
largely seal}'. Scales with 16 to 18 basal radiating striae; circuli fine,

usually with large granular apical area.

D. XVI, 12, I, last spiiu' lj% in head, sixth ray li ; A. Ill, 10. i. third

spine 2^, fourth ray 1^ ; caudal 1, hind edge nearly truncate as expanded
or very slightly concave as retracted; ventral 1^; pectoral 2^ in combined
head and body.

Body neutral gray, darker above, especially on back. Each row of

scales on back aiul sides with dark neutral gray median band. Neutral

graj^ or slate black blotch on opercle above, nearly large as eye. Pockets of

scales with some neutral blackish spots or blotches on lower side of head.

Chin, under surface of head, chest, breast, under surface of abdomen or
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belly, i\ud iiiid<M- siii-fnce of t-audal ])(Mlunc'l(\ croaniy Avliitisli. On liead

below dark neutral i^ray narrow transverse band joined with dark gray
blotch at space anteriorly between mandibular rami, and across this space
posteriorly 2 transverse neutral <rray bands. Spinous dorsal neutral gray,

Avith numerous ill-defined pale blotelies on membranes, also membrane and
tip of each spine pale to ui'ay white. Soft doi'sal like spinous fin. only ])ale

spots more numerous and regular, resulting reticulations more band-like;

upper edge of fin not paler. Caudal with basal ^ of lower lobe dusky or

dark neutral gray, upper with pale spots like on soft dorsal, and all spots

becoming- obliterated posteriorly in neutral gray of terminal part of fin.

Anal neutral gray, washed with slightly darker neutral gray close-set spots.

Pectorals neutral gi'ay. Ventrals whitish, with deep neutral gray blotch

over anterior oi- outer jiortion of fin. as seen from front or inner portion
(lower surface of fin as depressed) all rays and innermost especially, whitish.

Tyi>e. Xo. :)M.193. A.X.R.P. ^Vlaun, in Botletle River, Bechuanaland

Protectorate, V.KiO. Length 22.') mm.
Dinf/7iosis. Known only fi-oni the type and dilTering iiiai'kedly from

TiUipia mavrochir, with which it appears to be most closel}* related, in its

different pattern of coloration. The soft dorsal and anal and basal upper

portion of the caudal are spotted. Three sharply contrasted dark neutral

gray transverse bars across the chin form the most prominent character

for distinction.

For Mr. A. R. Allen, field representative of the expedition.

m»pte fc>ifnwl« Boulenger.

Depth 2ii ; head 3, width 2 ; snout 2i in head
;
eye 5^, 2\ in snout, 2i in

interorbital ; maxillary reaches '\ to eye. length '^ in head; jaws equal, lips

rather narrow and coriaceous ; teeth compressed, bifid, outer prong shorter

;

interorbital 2^, broadly convex
;
preopercle edge entire Gill rakers 5 + 21,

lanceolate, short. ^ of gill filanuMits, which equal eye. Scales 21 in upper
latei'al ]in(\ ]."> in lower to candal base and 4 more on latter; 4 above. !> be-

low, 13 predorsal, 3 or 4 i-ows on cheek. iScales with 17 or 18 basal radi-

ating striae ; circuli very fine, apically scales minutely granular. D. XVII,
13, 1, last spine 21 in head, seventh ray 1^ ; A. Ill, 12, 1, third spine 2i, fifth

ray H; caudal I'j, liiiul edge very slightly concave, convex as expanded;
least depth of caudal peduncle 2\ ; ventral 1] ;

pectoral 2J in combined head
and body to caudal base. Body largely dusky brown, becoming paler on
under surface of head, breast, belly and caudal peduncle, though lai^dy
with soiled grayish shades, l^etweeii mandibular rami branchiostegal mem-
branes neutral dusky or dark gray. lri;s dark gray. iSlate black blotch on
opercle above large as eye. Axial on body, below lateral line, 3 large dif-

fuse slate black blotches, first two above depressed pectoral and last on fifth

and sixth seales of lower section of lateral line, in si/e oaeli little more than
eye. Dorsals and anals slate gray, basally with darker contrasting pale

terminal areas of fins, also basally all these fins with dusky or blackish
basal blotches. Caudal dusky. Paired fins grayish. Ventrals dark gray
terminally. Length 280 mm.

Kesendiles Bovdenger's figure though dffering in a few minor details. It

has the two dark blotches above the posterior half of the depressed pectoral.
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Also it shows three or four rows of obscure dark spots on each membrane
of dorsal spines and rays. Curiously it suggests some superficial features

of Paratilapia longimanus Boulenger, especially in its fine coloration and

long pectoral fin. P. longimanus, however, would differ generically and

especially in its protruding mandible, absence of medial or axial dark

lateral blotches, and but nine to eleven lower gill rakers.

Tilapla deschauenseei, new species. Text-flg. 2.

Depth 2 ; head 3i, width If. Snout 2| in head from snout tip
;
eye 3|,

li in snout, If in interorbital
;
maxillary reaches f to eye, length 3^ in head

from snout tip ; lower jaw slightly protrudes in front, lips rather narrow

;

outer row of teetli compressed, narrow, bifid terminally; interorbital 2i,

Fig. 2. Tilapia deschauenseei, new species.

convexly elevated ; hind preopercle edge entire. Gill rakers 3 + 11, short,

bidentate, 2f in gill filaments, which If in eye.

Scales 18 in upper lateral line, 9 in lower section to caudal base and 2

more on latter; 4 above, 10 below, 10 predorsal forward opposite front eye

edge ; 3 rows on cheek to preopercle ridge, flange naked ; muzzle naked.
Caudal largely scaly. Scales with 12 to 14 basal radiating striae, eirculi

fine basally, with granules apically and larger scales with few weak minute
marginal denticles.

D. XV, 10, I, last spine 1| in total head length, sixth ray li ; A. Ill, 10,

I, third spine 2, fifth ray 1^; caudal 1, slightly convex behind; least depth
of caudal peduncle 2 ;

pectoral 1| ; ventral 1.

Dark drab to neutral brown or grayish generally. About 8 obscure ill-

defined vertical dark bands, wide as interspaces on body. Slate black
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blotch on oporele above, posteriorly little less than eye. Under snrfaee of

body, chest, breast, belly and lower surface of caudal ]>eduucle paler to

whitish. Vertical fins grayish, darker basally. Soft dorsal with 2 or 3
subbasal rows of dark spots and larger blackish bloteh at bases of last spine

and first ray; other vertical fins with some obscure dark spots basally.

Pectoral gray. Ventral dark neutral gray, darker tenuinally.

Type, Xo. 53,194, A.X.S.P. Mauii, Botletle liiver, Bechuaiialaud Pro-

tectorate, 1930. Length 150 mm.
Diagnosis. Though suggestive of Tilapia haugi Pellegrin from the

French Congo in superficial appearance, and somewhat in coloration, it

differs in the lower jaw projecting, fewer lower gill rakers (compared with

16 to 18 in T. haugi) and spotted anal and caudal.

For Mr. Bodolphe Meyer de Bchauensee.

Mapte wlOTotftoimi A. Dum6rlL

Depth 2^ to 2| ; head 3i to 3i width If to 1^ ; snout 2^ to 2i in head;
eye 4 to 4?,. I'i to 2!. in snout, IJ to 2 in interoi-bital ; maxillary reaches eye,

length 2| to 3 in head; lips wdth upper rather broad in front, narrowing
posteriorly ; teeth compressed, slender, bifid at tips with outer denticle little

shorter; interorbital 2^ to 2f, broadly convex; preopercle edge entire. Gill

rakers 3 - 8, souk^ bideutate. 2',' in <z'ill filaments, wliieli e(|ual (\ve. Scales

20 or 21 in upper lateral line, 11 or 12 in lower to caudal base and 2 moi'e

on latter ; 4 above, 10 below, 12 or 13 predorsal forward opposite front eye
edge ; 3 or 4 rows on cheek to preopercle ridge, flange naked; muzzle naked ;

15 basal radiating sti-iae and fine basal circuli, as fine grannies apically.

D. XVI, 12, I, last spine li to 2 in head, fifth ray 1^ to 1^ ; A. Ill, 9, i or

10, I, third spine 2f to 3, fourth ray 11 to 1^; caudal 1^ to 1^, hind edge
slightly concave; least depth of caudal peduncle 2 to 2^; pectoral 2f to 3,',,

in combined head and trunk to caudal base: ventral to 1?, in head.

Back and upper surfaces olive brown, with basal pocket of each scale on
body showing as dusky to blackish. Under surface of head, breast, belly

and eaiulal jjedunele whitish. Head with dusky to blackish sj)ots, dots or

bars. Dorsal and caudal tlark gray, S]iotted with whitish, often strongly

contrasted on soft dorsal basally. Caudal grayish, upper half with pale

or light spots, lower half uniform pale gray. Anal pale gray, darker over
basal portion. Pectoral gray. Ventral whitish, gra3rish. Length 227 to

268 mm.

Six examples, one in very poor preservation. These differ a little from

Boulenger's figure. None show the soft dorsal and anal points so long. In

some of my specimens there is a tentlency of the dai'k bars resultiim' (Ui the

upper half of the caudal to continue as reticulations or even as ii-regular

horizontal bars on the adjacent caudal peduncle. Moreover all show the

entire under snrfaee of the breast and trunk strongly contrasted whitish.

FaratUapia angiisticeps (rusteln;iu).

Depth 2f to 2^ ; head 2^ to 2i width 2^ to d^jj ; snout 2j to 2^ in head
from snout tip; eye 5f to 6|, 2 to 2| in snout, 1 to 1^ in interorbital, li
to 1^ in infraorbital depth; maxillary reaches opposite front eye edge,
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leuj^'tli 12|'„ to 2.1 in licjid from snout tip; lips narrow; teeth simple, conic,

slender; interorbitai 5^ to 6, broadly convex j hind preopercle edge entire,

slightly emarginate above angle. Gill rakers 4 4- 13, short, some bifid, 1^ in

gill fibimonts, Avliieh ^ of eye. Scales 22 to 25 in upper lateral line, 13 to 15
in lower to eaudal base and 3 or 4 more on latter; 7 above. 10 or 11 below,

16 to 20 predorsal forward opposite eye center ; 10 or 11 rows on cheek to

preopercle ridge, flange naked; mvaale naked; 16 to 20 basal radiating

striae, and basal circuli very fine, apically granular. D. XIV or XV, 15,

I or 16, I. last spine 3y',y to 3^ in total head length, ninth ray IJ to IJ

;

A. Ill, 11, 1 or 12, 1, third spine 3| to 4, eighth ray 1^ to 2^ ; caudal 1^ to 1^,

convex behind; least depth of caudal peduncle 3 to 3^; pectoral 1| to 2;
ventral IJ to If. Brown on back and sides, under surface of head, breast,

belly and eaudal peduncle yellowish white, with variable scattered dark
brown to dusky spots, dots, specks or blotches. Each scale on body with dark
or dusky bar, in fresh specimens as dark-brown rounded spot on lower sides.

Vertical fins dark grayish, with slaty spots, in males with yellowish spots

on anal and yellowish on soft dorsal, also edges of dorsals above and anals

below^ yellowish. Pectoral pale yellowish or gray. Ventral dark gray, with
obscure darker spots. Length 240 to 290 mm.

Nine examples.

VantiUste «lramfe«cgl (Castelnau).

Depth 3; head 2f, width 2f ; snout 2| in head from snout tip
;
eye

2f in snout, 1.^ in interorbitai; maxillary reaches opposite front eye edge,
length 2i in head from snout tip; lips rather narrow^ lower jaw well pro-

truded in front; teeth of outer row simple, slender, conic; interorbitai 5,

broadly convex ; hind preopercle edge entire. Gill rakers 4 + 12, short, com-
pressed, with 1 to 4 variable short points, lij in gill filaments, which If in

eye. Scales 24 in upper lateral line, 16 in lower lateral line to eaudal base,

and 4 more on caudal base; 6 above, 10 below, 15 predorsal forward op-

posite front eye edge; 7 or 8 rows on dieek to preopercle ridge, flange

naked ; muzzle naked ; 16 basal radiating striae, with fine basal circuli and
apicall}- fineh' granular. D. XVII, 13, i, last spine 3i in total head length,

eighth ray 1§ ; A. Ill, 8, i, third spine 3^, fourth ray 2 ; caudal If, very
sl^ht median emargination behind, fin truncate as expanded ; least depth of

caudal peduncle 3; pectoral 2; ventral If. Back and side neutral brown,
each scale with slightly darker basal pocket. Dark coloi- of hack above
lateral line well contrasted from pale color of lower surfaces. Broad dif-

fuse dusky or dark slate gray mediiEil band from eye to caudal base medially.

Vertical fins all grayish, marked with close set. darlvcr spots; upper edges

of botli dorsals narrowh'' whitish. Under surface of iiead contrasted white
with upper surface. Iris slate. Paired fins grayish, ventrals little darker

terminally. Length 290 mm.

One example. In this species the gill opening is cleft forward opposite

front eye edge.

VamtUapia glbbioepa Boulenger.

Depth 2i; head 2f, with upper profile concave before eye, width 2|;
snout 3 in head

;
eye 6, 2 in snout, 2 in interorbitai, nearly equals infraor-

bital depth
;
maxillary reaches opposite front eye edge, length 2f in head

;
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lips rather narrowly fleshy; teetli of upper outer series simple, conic; in-

terorbital 3, broadly convex
;
preopercle edge entire. Gill rakers 5 + 11,

compressed, clavate, 2^ in gill filaments, which 1^ in eye. Scales 22 in

upper lateral line, 13 in lower lateral line to caudal base and 4 more on
latter; 5 above, 10 below, 14 predorsal forward opposite front eye edg-e; 5

rows on cheek to preopercle ridge, flange scaleless; muzzle naked j 23 basal

radiating striae, cirexdi very fine basally and granular apically. D. XV,
14, I, last spine 2^ in head, eighth ray If ; A. Ill, 10, i, third spine 3, sixth

ray 1^; caudal l-j, convex behind; least depth of caudal peduncle 2];
pectoral 2;^; ventral 1^. Dark neutral gray, each scale with dark or

dusky basal bar due to coloring of exposed pocket. Under surface of head,

ch^t, breast, belly and caudal peduncle whitish. Branchiostegal region

•irayish. with transverse creamy bar posteriorly over membrane. Iris

gray, narrow golden circle around pupil. Blackish blotch on opercle

little larger than eye. Vertical fins dark gray, membranes all with large

darker spots, though spots on anal yellowish. Pectoral olive grayish.

Ventral gray wliitc, varie<:;ited with grayish. Length 255 mm.
One example. It differs a little from Boulenger's figure in that its

upper front profile is less indented and ventral reaches anal origin.

VaratUapla frederlcl (Castelnau).

Depth 21 to 2|-; head 2f to 3, width 2^ to 2^ ; snout 2| to 2f in head
from snout tip; eye 5 to og, 2 to 2| in snout, 1^ to 2 in interorbital ; maxil-

laly reaches f to f to eye, length 2| to 3^ in head from snout tip; lips

ratiber narrow, fleshy ; teeth of outer series in jaws simple, conic, little com-
pressed; interorbital 3 J to 4, convex; hind preopercle edge entire. Gill

rakers 4 + 11, short, conic tubercles, 3^ in giU filaments, which 1^ in eye.

Scales 21 or 22 in upper lateral line, 11 to 13 in lower lateral line to caudal

base and 4 or 5 more on latter ; 5 above, 9 or 10 below, 13 to 15 predorsal

forward opposite front eye edge; 5 rows on cheek to preopercle ridge, flange

naked ; nuizzle naked ; 15 basal radiating striae, circuli very fine basally

and apically finely granular. D. XV, 12, i or 13, i, last spine 2^ to 2f in

total head length, eighth ray 1% to If ; A. Ill, 9, i, or 10, i, third spine 2^
to 3i, sixth ray 1| to 2 ; caudal 1^ to If, hind edge convex ; least depth of

caudal peduncle 2f to 2| ;
pectoral 1| to 1^; ventral II, to If. Back and

upper surfaces olivaceous, slightly paler on under surface of head, breast,

belly and lower caudal peduncle. Vertical fins all dark gray, soft dorsal

and anal with numerous close-set dark spots, ocellated with olive. Spinous
dorsal with upper edge pale gray or gray white. Caudal dusky gray.

Pectoral olive gray. Ventral dark neutral gray. Iris gray. Length 203

to 245 mm.

Six examples. All agree with Boulenger's figure and description in

most every respect. As all have a much smaller* eye than ParaiUapia

smithii (Castelnau), as figured and defined by Boulenger, with eye 4

to 4i, my material belongs with P. fredend. Some approach P. smithii,

though its caudal fin is figured as more or less uniform by Boulenger. or

only pale over rather broad median transverse area. In my specimens it

is variably spotted, in some with large yellow spots basally and smaller
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terminally, moreover these spots are marked with a dark bordering: line.

Some also show yelloAvisli blotches on tlic last membranes of spinous

dorsal.

Paratllapla deschanenseel, new species. Text-fi^. 3.

Depth 2^; head 3. width 2^. Snout 3 in head; eye Sh, If in snout, 1^
in interorbital

;
maxillary reaches opposite front eye edge, length 2* in

head ; muzzle conic, lips moderate, jaws about equal ; outer row of teeth in

each jaw slender, conic cusps; interorbital 3^, moderately convex; pre-

opercle edge entire. Gill rakers 4 + 13, compressed, bidentate, 4 of gill

filaments.

Fig. 3. Fnratilapia deschauenseei, new species.

Scales 22 in upper section of lateral line, 12 in lower section of lateral

line to caudal base and 4 more on latter; ;") above, 10 below, 4 predorsal

forward opposite front pupil edge; 4 rows on cheek to preopercle ridge,

flange naked. Muzzle and chin scaleless. Scales with 13 or 14 basal

radiating striae; circuli fine, apically granular.

D. XIV, 11, I, last spine 2 in head, sixth ray If; A. Ill, 10, i, third

spine 2i, fifth ray 1|; caudal 1^, convex behind; least depth of caudal
peduncle 2;^; pectoral 1^; ventral 1^ (left one abnormally short).

Brown generally, under surface of head, chest, breast, belly, and under
surface of caudal peduncle, paler or Avhitish. Obscure dusky or dark
neutral gray median lateral band from postorbital to caudal base medially.

Seven obscure d^irk vertical bands, ill defined and crossing dark horizontal

band. On preorbital obscure dusky blotch from lower front eye edge to

about middle of maxillary. Head above and on upper sides with obscure

dusky or dark diffuse blotches. Operele witli slate black blotch about size
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of pripil. Vertical fins all irregularly dark gray over basal portions

though dark shade most extensive on anals; on s))inous and soft dorsal

membranes 2, or sometimes 3, neutral black blotclies within dark basal area,

outer portions of both fins pale gray, with single submarginal row of graj
spots on spinous portion and 1 or 2 rows on soft portion; anal with row
of subbasal neutral black botches on soft portion, ])()steri(»i-ly 2 rows sub-

basally; caudal with 2 or 3 rows of neutral black blotches in subbasal dark
area, terminal portion of fin gray. Paired fins gray. Ventrals with lai^e
irregular dark gray blotches. Iris neutral gray.

Type, Xo. 53,105, A.X.8.P. Maun, Botletle River, Beehuanaland Pro-

tectorate, 1930. Length 143 mm.
Diagnosifi. T'^'niquo aTnong the species of its genus in its coloration.

Though in no way related this coloration is suggestive of the Angola

Tilapia steindachneri Boulenger, a species, how-ever, very different struc-

turally.

For Mrs. Rodolphe Meyer de Schauensee.

Dar es Salaam

Two species were secured at this port in the Tanganyika Territory.

nmmamm oMrnlMopuotatna (Bloch).

One example 72 mm.

ChnunmlsfeM mSUbmIiis (Thunberg).

One example 54 mm.
Mombasa

Three species, two of special interest.

VMdopktlvdmiui kortrautwi (Pallas).

Three, 59 to 78 mm.

BIiENNIVS Linnaeus

ANTBNNABL.KNNIUS. new subgenus

Type BUnniMS hypenetes Klunzinger.

Didduosis. Differs at once from other specie* associated w'ith Blennius
in the ]iresence of the long, conic, fleshy tentacle at each nostril, longer
than the ey(^ and reaching the mouth.

Anf()ui(i, tentacle; lUcnnius.

Blennius hypenetes Klunzinger.

Depth bi ; head 4|, width 1^ ; snout 2f in head
;
eye 4^, 1^ in snout,

orbit equals snout ; mouth width 2f in head
;
lips thin, entire ; teeth 32 in

each jaw, nari'ow, compressed, ends obtusely rounded, no canines; nasal
tentacle equals 1^ <'.^''^ diamet(>rs; interorbital narroAV. concave,

-f,
of eye

diameter; small nuchal filament (only one on left side of» occiput) ^ eye.

Gill membrane forms broad free fold over broad isthmus. Skin smooth.
D. XI, 20, not notched, last ray joined by membrane with uppermost rudi-
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mentary candfil rays, tliird spine 1} in head, first ray 1| ; A. 21, last ray
joined by membrane with caudal peduncle, tenth ray ; caudal 1^, convex
behind; pectoral 1^; ventral 1^. Back and head above largely olivaeeons,

becoming paler on sides and grayish to white beloAv. Iris gray, with nar-
row golden circle around pupil. Head above and back anteriorly with
many inconspicuous orange spots, each smaller than pupil. From front
eye edge vertical whitish band down to pale or whitish lips; another
parallel crosses eye down behind posterior maxillary end ; 2 more, narrower,
parallel, down from hind eye ed^re and curve little back over cheek. Lower
side of abdomen, tail anteriorly and anal basally with very smaU numerous
black dots; few similar ones scattered abont dorsals. Trunk and tail with
7 transverse dark gray bands, wide as interspaces, extend on dorsals and
each emphasized axially on body. Also smaller dark blotch at caudal base
medially. Dorsals grayish terminally, paler basally and spinous fin with
diffuse whitish cloudings; 3 yellow parallel longitudinal lines on spinous
doxBal terminally, outermost marginal, all extending on soft dorsal, where
paler or whitisli. Anal frrayish, with median diffuse lonpritudinal line,

border broadly neutral blackish. Caudal gray, darker marginally. Pec-

toral gray, very finely dotted with dark gray. Ventral gray basally, whit-
ish terminally. Length 50 mm.

Jatzow and Lenz describe and figure Blennius variopunctus, based on

two examples 55 to 65 mm. long from Zanzibar, which is synonymous.

V«troMlrt*« trlAtva Jatzow and Lenc

Depth 5^; head 4|, width 2^ ; snout 3| in head; eye 5, ]| in snout, orbit

equals snout; mouth width 4| in head; lips narrow, tbin. entire ; teeth fixed,

compressed, ends rounded, 22 above, 20 below, with pair of canines pos-
teriorly in each jaw of which lower little longer, upper little more curved

;

iutororbital half of eye. Gill opening equals eye. Skin smooth. Head
with median fleshy keel or ridge from front of snout to occiput. D. 31, last

ray joined with caudal peduncle by membrane, seventh spine 1^ in head;
A. 22, last ray joined to caudal peduncle by membrane, tenth ray 2 in
head; caudal IJ. convex behind; pectoral 1^*^ ; ventral 11. Olivaceous gen-
erally, belly and under surface of head largely grayish. Snout gray, with
median dark vertical line

;
gray vertical band from front of eye across chin

;

another from lower hind eye edge across lower surface of head, then pos-
terior)y 2 more gray bartf, though less distinct. Pins all olivaceous, termi-

nally grayish. Length 50 mm.

This specimen shows the dark transverse cross bars very faintly, little

short streaks, nearly equidistant and crossing along axial line. The dark

postocular blotch, slioAvn in the original figure of this species, is not evident.

It has, however, several whitish oblique streaks on side of head. Petro-

scirtes wood* Qilchrist and Thompson, from South Africa is apparently

synonymous.

^ Port Sudan

. Twelve species were obtained at this locality on the west or African

coast of the Bed Sea.
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Xngil cephalus Linnaeus.

Nine, 146 to 170 mm. Anal with eight branched rays.

mffU crenllabis Forsk&I.

Five, 140 to 180 mm.

Oa^luOopludis mxgVM Schneider.

Seven, 95 to 169 mm. Without any trace of transverse dark bars.

Very richly colored, fins largely blackish, head and trunk variably dark
scarlet to maroon purple, folds of premaxillary, maxillary, preopercle,
branehiostegal r^ion and gill opening variably scarlet. Obscure, though
often well defined small pale blue to gray ocelli on head; often as minute
gray-blue dots on dark soft vertical fins, which with very narrow blue-
white edges

;
variably some may be scattered over trunk and tail. Spinous

dorsal variably dull scarlet to dusky brown. Pectoral bordered broadly
with scarlet to gamboge. Ventrals dark. Iris scarlet.

The various figures given for this species do not show the coloration of

my material. Serranus myriaster Eiippell is nearer in most respects. The
two colored figures by Giinther as Serranus gutiatu.'i show faint transverse

dark bands posteriorly, their bodies more spotted and upper margin of

spinous dorsal broadly yellow. Bleekcr and Day give obscurely marked
figures, tliougli without dark transverse bands.

Xiutjanus fulvifiamma (Forsk&l).

Three, 134 to 142 mm. Back and upper surfaces olive becoming paler

to olive gray on middle of sides. Seven deep chrome to cadmium yellow
horizontal longitudinal bands on body, one or several of upper extending
indistinctly on postocular region. Large black ellipsoid blotch size of eye,

on lateral line opposite last dorsal si)ines and front of soft dorsal. Head
olivaceous above, neutral gray on muzzle and rose pink on cheek, and lower
side of head, which also extends on side of breast and belly below pectoral
fin. Iris golden to rosy. Dorsals and caudal largely gamboge yellow,

latter grayish terminally, spinous dorsal more brilliant teniiinally and soft

dorsal more brilliant basally. Pectoral gamboge, with neutral brown spot

at ventral origin. ' Ventral and anal deep chrome.

These approach most closely to Riippell's figure of Diacope fulvifiamma,

which is far less brilliant. The narrow infraorbital is a characteristic fea-

ture, well shown by Riippell, though less so by Day. Bleeker's figure of

Lutjanus russeUi is more in agreement than his Lutjanus fulvifiamma.

Vk«np«n jMrtnw (Foridc&l).

Two, 148 to 160 mm. Tips of lower caudal lobes white.

OwzMi ojTMi* (Forskftl).

Elevra, 87 to 95 mm., poorly preserved.

KctlurlBiiu malMMiolaMi Valenciennes.

One, length 140 mm. Back olive, paler to whitish on under surfaces
of head and body. Iris golden to gamboge. Snout neulxal brown termi-
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nally. Inside nioiit]i vermilion. Soft vertical finds and pectorals orange
rufons. Candal grayisli t(n'niinally, and npper and lower edges, M'itli 5

obscure dark-gray blotclies. (Spinous dorsal gray, with vinaceous rufous
tinge. Ventral pale gamboge yellow, grayish terminally.

KyphosiM 1iliri1>1)iui (Liac6pdde>.

Depth 2^; head 3|. Scales 75 along above lateral line. D. XI, 12, i,

spines higher than front rays; A III, 11, i. Length 180 mm.

Compared Avitli Riippell's figure of Pimelepterus fu.'^cK.'^ it differs in

showing the depth 2|^, and head 41. Its widely expanded tail is in agree-

ment. Riippell's figure is colored nearly glaucous blue while my freshly

preserved specimen is ecru drab on the lower sides, above nearly broccoli

brown to neutral or dusky gray, especially the fins. An indifferent photo-

gi'apli is given l)y liariiard as Kyphosus fuscus.

Kyphosus cinerasceus (ForskS,!)

< 1 SS mm.

Sisranns rivulatus (ForskAl ).

Four, 125 to 194 mm. JJack olivaceous, becoming pale or drab gray,

mottled lighter or whitish on lower sides of both head and body. Across
under surface of head 2 definite narrower transverse dark drab-gray bands,

and broader one across breast, all variable and variegated with pale to

whitish. About dozen parallel, close set, variable, horizontal or longitudinal

gamboge lines extend over lower half of body, some even over on cheek.

Sometimes gamboge lines broken as spots or short bars, though of general

regular appearance. Vertical fins clouded grayish, with obscure darker

niottlings, chiefly on spines or rays or margiimll}', on spinous dorsal and
anal membranes sometimes with gamboge tints. Pectoral with pale buff

tint. Ventral whitish, mottled or variegated with dark drab-gray blotches.

I note the fresh coloration of these examples as Riippell's colored figure

of Amphacanthns siganus gives a rather poor representation. My speci-

mens do not shoAv the transverse, dark, diffuse bands or such prominent

scattered dark spots. ^Moreover the depth of his fish is about 2^ while mine

range 2| to 2^ or in the total with caudal as 3^ to 3s, thus the latter within

Klunzinger's limits "3^-31 scltcn 3."

Sigranus luridiis ( Fursli&l).

Depth 2i; head 4-i, width 2. Snout 2f in head, upper profile convex;

eye 3^, 1^ in snout, 1^ in interorbital ; teeth 30 in each jaw; maxillary 3^
in head; interorbital 2^, broadly convex; head above eye, opercle, and pre-

opercle with rather strong striae. Gill rakers 3-hl6, short, slender, weak
points, ^ gill filaments, which If in eye.

Scales very minute; cheek scaled, 8 rows transversely across to pre-

opercle ridge, flange naked; form elongate, cycloid, circuli very fine or

35 to 40.

D. XIII, 10, I, fourth spine li in head, third ray, 1^ ; A. \Ll, i), i, third

spine If, third ray 1^; pectoral 1^; ventral li; least depth of caudal
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poduiiclo 3?.: ciiudiil 3^ in rest of body, its hind edge slightly concave,

truncate as expanded.
Body largely uniform dark or dnsky heliotrope to nearly Indian purple,

vertical fins nearly ii('utr;i] l)l;K'k. Iris dark gray. Pectoral heliotrope

purple, base of fin blackish. Veiitr;i] blackish.

One, 187 mm. I have iiivcn tlie above description of this rare and little

known speeies as this is tlie lii\st specimen I liave seen. Known cliiefly by

its uiiifovjn dark coloi-jit ion and truncate caudal. Ivlunzing'er says it lias

yellowisli longitudinal line on the under ludf of The head and body, the

fins marbled with dark blotches or obscure bands. He also says soft dorsal

rays yellowish, slightly dark, pectoral clear greenish yellow and dark spots

on caudal in vertical rows.

Platophrys pautherinns (RiippeU).

One, 92 mm.

Suez, Red Sea

awlte vnelliB Quoy and Galmard.

Pour, 170 to 210 mm.

Secapterus imsselli ( UiipPfU ).

Five, 166 to 168 mm.

Caranx djeddaba (FoiskAl).

Four, 124 to 132 mm.
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THE GROOTFONTEIN, SOUTHWEST AFRICA, METEORIC IRON

BY Samuel G. Gordon.

The Grootfontein meteoric iron lies on Farm Hoba, about 20 kilometers

west of Grootfontein, in Southwest Africa. "When first discovered (in

1920?), only a bit of the upper surface was exposed. Extensive excava-

tions (see Text-figs. 2, 3) have revealed it to be the largest meteorite at

present known. Brief descriptions by Schneiderhohn/ Luyten,^ and

Spencer^ have recently appeared, calling attention to this extraordinary

mass.

Fig. 1.—The Grootfontein meteoric iron, showing concavities due to weathering.
The meteorite occurred embedded in the ground, and the pit is due to excavations made
after its discovery. The fluting on the edges was made in the past by a collector with
an oxyacetylene blowpipe. Photograph by the author.

1 H. Schneiderhohn, "Das Otavi-Bergland und seine Erzlagerstiitten. " Zeit. f.

prak. Geol. 37 (6) 95-96, 1929. Map on page 88 shows location of meteorite.

2W. J. Luyten, New York Times of April 14 and 21, 1929. "The Grootfontein
Meteorite." South African Journal of Science, XXVI, 19-20, 1929.

3 L. J. Spencer, A New Meteoric Iron from Piedade do Bagre, Minas Geraes,
Brazil. Min. Mag. XXII (129), footnote on page 272, 1930. Meteoric irons from
Southwest Africa. Natural History Magazine, II, (15) 244-246, 1930.

(251)
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The meteorite was buried in the superficial calcareous tufa (Kalaliari

Kalk). which liad ap])arently been deposited about it since it fell. About

the unaltered core of nickel-iron is a zone of lanunated "iron-shale" ap-

proximating 30 cm. in tliickness which was formed by oxidation or rusting

of the meteorite.

The meteorite has the form of a rough rectangular block. Spencer^

accurately measured tlie core, and found it to have the dimensions 295 x 284:

cm. (about 10 x 9 feet) on the flat upper surface, with a thickness at one

end of 111 to 122 cm., and at the other of 55 to 75 cm. He calcubited the

weight to be about 60 metric tons.

Fio. 2.—Thick laminations of "iron-shale," duo to weathering, sheathed the

meteorite to a thickness of li'J to .50 em. Most of the shale has disappeared through
weathering and in tiie excavation of the meteorite. Tt is best seen on the under side,

curving about the unaltered core. Photograph by the author.

Tlie surface of the unaltered core shows the characteristic concavities

due to weathering of iron meteorites. The "iron shale" has disappeared

througli erosion from tlie upper surface, but in the pit is seen to curve

about the core in lanunations which form a zone 22 to 50 cm. in thickness

(Text-fig. 2). The weight of "iron shale" formed by oxidation of the

meteorite was probably fifty tons, which would indicate the weight of the

meteorite at the time of fall to have been about one hundred tons.
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The specific «rravity/ deterinined by ^vei<rllin^i• a clean sawed piece of

4°
lo.r)()14 grams in CCl^ (d 25° 1.5845) at 25° (\. is T.DTl.

The meteorite has been damaged in the past by use of an oxy-acetyh'ne

blowpipe in endeavors to get specimens. This caused the fluting shown

about the edges in the photograph (Text-fig. 1).

Two surfaces of about 80 square cm. and 30 square cm. were polished,

and lightly etched with 25% HXO,. The surface of 80 square cm. showed

8 elongated patches of triolite, the largest measuring 4x2 mm. These

include some graphite.

The etching developed tlie structure sliown in Text-figure 3. The

Fig. 3.—Polished and etched surface of the Grootfoiiteiii meteoric iron, showing oriented

sheen produced on etcliing. Drawing by Helen Winchester.

draAving indicates tiie sheen shown in looking at the polished and etched

surface at an angle. Upon changing the angle of view, the light oriented

patches become dark, and the field light. The boundaries of the patches

are irregular, but all are similarly oriented. According to Mr. Frank J.

Keelev, who kindly examined polished sections, high powers of the micro-

scope show the cause of the oriented luster or sheen to be due to minute

reflections from planes of etching pits or granulations arranged in linear

rows, which give the surface an almost fibrous appearance in some of the

areas.

More remarkable are veins and areas of intersecting lines, resembling

Neumann lines, but differing from these in being crj-stalline reticulations,

slightly raised above the surface, and representing a compound less acted

on by the reagent than the nuitrix.

8ome unidentified scattered elongated grains stand in relief on the

etched surface. These often show a central cavit^', due to solution of some

mineral during etching.

Mr. John Burt, who very kindly cut and polished the specimen, tested

the meteorite for hardness under a Rockwell machine, diamond cone, 150

According to Luyten (loc. cit.), a partial analysis by tiie Southwest Africa Com-
pany showed Fe 81.29, Ni 17.42, and a specific gravity (of u piece weighing 150 grams)
of 7.9().
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kg., finding a hardness of 20 : vMeh is equivalent to 23.2 Brinell 3000 kg.,

or 38.6 Brinell 500 kg., or 34.5 under the seleroscope.

A clean sawed piece, weighing 14.1730 grams, was analyzed (Table I).

The sample was dissolvt'd in aqna-regia in a flask wliieli was oonnected witli

a wash bottle containing a(ina-regia to traj) any escaping sulfur. The solu-

tion was evaporated several times with HCl to dryness, and the residue was

taken up with dilute HCl, and bulked to 1000 ce. in a volumetrie fladc.

Iron "was determined on portions of 25 cc. by redaction "mth one, and

titration with KMn04. Nickel was determined in portions of 25 cc.

double precipitation with dimethy^lyozime, after adding citric acid to the

solution to prevent precipitation of the iron. Cobalt was determined in

portions of 100 ce. by precipitation with nitr()S()-3-na])th()l, after removal of

the iron by means of zine oxid(\ The preci])itate was ignited and weiglied

as Co.O^. Sulfur was determined in portions of 100 cc. by precipitatiou

as barium sulfate.

TABLE T

Analysis of Grootfontkix ilKXEOBic
Iron

(Samuel Q. Gordon, analyst)

Pe 82.40

Ni 16.76
• Co ™ 74
8 02
P— - traee

99.92
Specie gravity ..... 7.971

TABLE II

Partial Analysis of "Iron Shale"
ABOUT Gkootfontein Meteoric Ikon

(Samuel G. Gordon, analyst)

re,0, 65.48
FeO 6.60
NiO 8.88
CoO .69

H,0 8.47

Speeifle grayity ...... 4.021

The ^'iron-shale," derived by oxidation of the meteorite consists of

brown laminations, thoroughly seamed with caldte, and stained greenish

by nickel compounds. A polished surface under the microscope reveals

its heterogeneity. I'nder oblique illumination grayish patches and reddish

areas alternate, with anastomosing veins of limonite tliroughout tlie field.

The substance is magnetic. The fine powder has the color of raw umber
(llidgway).

Portions for partial analysis of the iron sliale (Table II) were prepared

by carefully selecting the cleaner fragments, crushing and sieving, and

attracting the purer pieces to a magnet.

. A gram was dissolved in boiling HgSO^ through which CO, was passing!

FeO was determined hy titration with KMnO^. The iron was then reduced

by passing H ,S tiirough tlie solution, and the HgS was removed by boiUug

the solution through wliicli CO. Avas passing. Nickel was then determined

by precipitation with diiuethyglyoxime, after adding citric acid to prevent

precipitation of tlie ii-on. Cobalt was determined on half a gram by pre-

cipitation as potassium cobalti-nitrite, and weighing as CoJSO^. Water

was determined in half a gram by the Penfield method.
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The -writer is deeply indebted to Sir Edmund Davis and to Ikfr. W. B.

Feldtmann of the Southwest Africa Company for the opportunity of visit-

ing the meteorite on the Fourth Academy-Vaux Mineralofrii al Expi^dition

in December. 1929; to Mr. Frank J. Keeley for kindly examining polished

slabs under the microscope; and to ^Ir. Jolm Bnrt of AVilliam Sellers and

CV)mpany for cutting, polishing, and determining the hardness of a

specimen.
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THE GEOGRAPHICAL FORMS OF POLIHIERAX SEMITORQUATUS

BY W. Wedgwood Bowen.

In the Journal fiir Ornithologie, 1914, pages 675 to 678, the forms of

the African P^my Falcon were reviewed by Zedlitz, who rec<^nized the

following four races, one of which he described therein as new:

1. Polihicrax ^. semHorquatus A. Smith. "Wing 124—131 mm. Upper
parts of male dark grav; back like the crown. South Africa to Tangan-
yika Territory ('

' S.-bis D. O.-Afrika " ) . .

2. P. s. homopterus Oberholser. "Wing 116-123 mm. Upper parts (not

the crown) slightly lighter. Hawash River to Lake Stefanie.

3. P. s. derkeni Zedlitz. Wing 110-117 mm. Upper parts, including

the crown, a shade lighter than in the previous form
;
distinctly paler than

in semitorquatus. Soutii Somaliland and Kenya Colony to Lake Baringo.
4. P. s. castanotiis (TIeuglin). Quoted as havii^ a wing-length,

<;f,
116

mm., but not seen l)y him. Middle White Nile.

Subsequent authurs have recognized but two of these forms. Thus, H.

Kirke Swann (Synopsis of the Accipitres, Part IV, ]). 188, 1922) relegates

homopterus and deckeni to the synonymy of castanotus, which he states to

be the darker bird, with a range covering South Abyssinia, Somaliland,

and Kenya Colony. Wing measurements given by him show no difference,

thus: P. s. semitorquattis (Bechuanaland to Damaraland, Orange Free

State, and Basutoland), ^ 117, $ 121 mm.; P. s. castanotus, ^ 115-119, ?
120 mm. Sclater (Systema Avium Ethiopicanim) recognizes the same two

forms, but includes Tanganyika Territory in the range of castanotus.

The reason why semitorquatus is said by Zedlitz to be the darkest form,

whereas according to Swann it is the paler, is explained by the fact that

Zedlitz examined only birds from northern Tanganyika Territory. These

he assumed, upon the authority of Keichenow and others, to be typi-

cal semitorquatus and three birds from South-West Africa in the Berlin

Museum were thought to be not typical, and were disposed of thus.

Swann, on the oth^ hand, appears to have examined only birds from

farther south.

Recently Friedmann has discussed (Bull. 153, U. S. Nat. Mus., pp. 10(^

102, 1930) the racial forms of this falcon and recognizes, like Swann and
Slater, two forms. These lie says "... meet in Kenya Colony. The

latter [castanotus] is smaller than the former [semrforquafiis], but seems

to increase in size (average) as it goes north. ai)})roximating the size of

homopterus." In another place he remarks that "the typical, southern,

(257 )
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race is supposed to have win<;s of from 124-131 iiiilliniett'i-s/ yet the two

ISouth African birds examined have wings of 119 and 122 millimeters, re-

spectively (and they are both females and should therefore be at the higher

rather than the lower size limit)/' Friedmann tabulates the measure-

ments of 23 specimens examined by him and concludes that "size has no

constant geographical significance in this falcon and it necessarily follows

that races based on size characters cannot be maintained. '

' However, nine

specimens from Abyssinia and northern Somaliland are listed by him as

having wing lengths from 116 to 121 mm. and therefore fall within the

limits of honioptcrus set by Zedlitz. One bird from Bnrao. British Somali-

land, is smaller—wing 112 mm. Whether we accept Zedlitz "s statement

that birds of both races sometimes occur tofrether in the non-breeding sea-

son, or not, the fact remains that nine out of the ten birds examined by

Friedmann from the range of homoptems agree with the measurements

given by Zedlitz for that form. From Kenya Colony seven specimens

measured by him have wings from 112 to 116 mm. and thus agree with Zed-

litz 's measurements of the form deckeni. Two from the North Guaso

Nyiro River are rather larger, but, as I shall show below, most of Kenya
Colony is intermediate territory between the largest and the smallest races,

and thus considerable variation is to be expected. Friedmann appears not

to have examined any specimens from south Somalihind.

While studying the series of this falcon in the Blayney Percival collec-

tion I was at once struck by the considerable difference in size between

specimens from northern Kenya and Jubaland and those from southern

Kenya. This difference has already been noted by Van Someren (Not.

Zool., XXIX, p. 44, 1922) who states that "there are certainly two distinct

forms of the African Falconet—^the southern or typical, extending from

South Africa to as far north as the Athi Plains (wings : 120-124, $ 125

mm.), and a northern race from Abj'ssinia to Baringo which is paler and

smaller . . . wings: J* 110-115, $ 120 mm." In another paper (Journ. E.

Afr. and Uganda X. IT. Soc, No. 35, p. 37, 1029) tliis author gives the wing

measurements of nine sj)ecimens from Jubaland and northern frontier of

Kenya as 108-115 mm. In identifying the northern (smaller) birds with

honiopterus and the southern (larger) ones with semitorqtiatus he was,

however, wrong.

From the above quotations, taken in conjunction with the series seen

by me (tabulated below) it will be noticed that: 1, the bird of southern

Somaliland is certainly smaller than that of Abyssinia and northern (Brit-

ish) Somaliland, and with one exception (noted above) fits the size limits

sot by Zedlitz; 2, birds from Kenya Colony, between the North Guaso

1 He is evidently here quoting Zedlitz, who, as I bave pointed OUt above, ammWCl
Tanganyika specimens to be typical semitorquatus.
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Nyiro and the Athi Bivers, are mostly small, like the Somali form, but a

few rather larpro examples do occur.

I am unable to detect any difference in color between northern and

southern Somali birds, but nevertheless the difference in size appears to me
suffieicnt to warrant recognition of the form P. s. dcckcni Zedl.

On the validity of P. s. Jwmoptenis Oberh., I can give no jud*,nncnt since

I have seen no specimens of castanotus from the Upper Nile with which to

compare it. It is noteworthy, however, that Oberholser, when describing

hofMpiertu, saw no specimens from the Nile, and merely disposed <tf

Heuglin's race by saying that "it is reasonably certain that this name be-

longs as a synonym under Polihierax semiiorquatu* s^Horqwitus."

Zedlitz reeogmzed homopierus, but he likewise did not compare it with

Upper Nile specimens. Swann, although no definite statement to that

effect is made, probably compared Upper Nile with Abyssinian birds, and

since he considers homopterus synonymous with castanotus, his opinion

mnst be accepted, at least until a comparison is made.

Turning now to the bird of Tanganyika Territory and southern Kenya

Colony, which was assumed by Zedlitz, Van Someren, and Friedmann to

be scmitorquatus, although a difference was noticed between it and speci-

mens from S. AV. Africa by Zedlitz, and a size difference was noted also by

Friedmann between a Tanganyika and two Transvaal birds. Although

having seen no material from Kuruman, Bechuanaland (type-localily of

semitorquatus) , I have nevertheless compared and found to be identical^

specimens from Namaqualand on the one side and Transvaal on the other^

and feel safe therefore in concluding that these are typical semiiorquatua.

Compared with semitorquatus, Tanganyika and south Kenya birds are

distinctly darker and larger, and can by no means be the same. Fried-

mann {loc. cit.) records a specimen from Mwanza, Tanganyika Territory,

"undoubtedly of the typical race," but I have examined this bird and find

that it agrees both in size and color with south Kenya specimens, and thus

differs from the Soutli African form. For the Tanganyika and south

Kenya bird I propose the name:

Voliliierax semitorquatus major snbsp. no\-.

Tyi)e: adult male, A.N.S.P. No. 0:^)96, collected at ]\Ibiiyuni, Teita dis-

trict, southeast Kenya Colony, 10 July 1919, by A. Blayney Pereival.

Sjihftperific characters : larger and darker above than all races. AYing,

^ 124-131, $ 124-129 mm. Van Someren (Nov. Zool., 1922, p. 44) gives

measurements slightly lower, but two of his localities (Simba and Tsavo)
are situated on the northernmost limit of the range of this race, and as I
have found in the case of four examined by me from Simba, intmncdiates
between this and P. s. deckeni occur thereabouts.
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Range: Northern Tanganyika Territory and southern Kenya Colony

from the Unyumwezi and Kavirondo districts east to the Teita dis-

trict, north to about the Athi lliver. Southern limits unknown. North of

the Athi River and south of the Northern Guaso Nyiro River most speci-

mens agree with the south Somali race, deckeni, but a few are larger, indi-

cating intermediacy between these two races. Some wandering or local

migration during non-breeding season (as suggested by Zedlitz) may also

Distribution and size variation of the four subspecies of PoUhierax semitorqnatus,

plotted from measurements and data published by Zedlitz, Van Someren, and Friedmann,

as well as that contained in the present paper. The ranges of the four races are shaded

on the map (above), type-localities are shown as stars, and the localities of recorded

specimens are inclosed by circles. From these localities, or districts, lines running to

the graphs (below) show the size-range—maximum, miniimiin, and average (heavy black

line) wing-lengths—of the specimens from each locality. The number of specimens

measured is shown in each ease by the figures immediately above the graphs. It will

be noticed that the greater part of Kenya Colony is shown as intermediate territory,

but the graphs below indicate that a great many specimens from there agree in size

more with the form deckeni. The single small bird from the range of castanotus (last

in graph) is probably to be accounted for as an unusual variant or a wanderer.
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account for the occasional large birds found, even as far north as the Guaso

Nyiro River.

The distribution of the four recognizable races and their size-relation-

ships are shown on the accompanying chart. Their characters may be

briefly reviewed as follows

:

1. P. s, semitorqmius (Smith). Upper parts paler than all others.

Wing, ^ 113-116, $ 114r-122 mm.
2. P. s. major Bowen. Upper parts darker than all others. Wii^,

124-131, $ 124r-129 mm.
3. P. s. deckeni Zedlitz. Upper parts slightly paler than major bnt

not so pale as semitorquatus. Wing, 110-116, $ 112-117 mm.

4. P. s. castanotus (Heuglin). Upper parts like deckeni (said to be

slightly darker, but this is not evident in the limited material before me).

Wing. ^ 11(5-123. $ 116-123 mm.

It may be noted that semitorquatus is distinguished on t-olor eharaeters;

major on color and size, while deckeni and castanotus are distinguished,

one from the other, on size alone. Also, it is interesting to note that the

northernmost and southernmost forms are similar in size, while in the in-

tervening country the largest and smallest races occur.

Measurements of the series examined by me* are tabulated below:

Subspecies and Locality Sex Wing Tail Culmen

P. s. semiforqiKif IIS fnm. Tnm. mm.
S. W. Africa

$ 11?,.0 71.5 10.5

do $ 116.0 69.0 11.0

Otjiwarongo — 9 114.0 66.0 11.0

Transva.'il

*Maquas8p $ 116.0 74.0 10.5

P. s. major
Soutli Kenya Colony

Mbiivmii (type) $ ]24.5 79.0 11.5

Olgerei 9 124.0 74.0 12.0

Maktau-Mbuyuni $ 126.5 77.0 12.0

P, t. declrni

Kenya ('dlnny (intermediate

territory)

Simba [$] 113.0 71.0 11.0

do 9 122.0 74.0 11.5

do 9 12.5.0 73.5 ]].5

do 9 iin.o 72.5 12.0

*Barsaloi S 116.0 74.0 ]1.0

2 This eomprises the material in this Academy- as well as that iu the Ameri-
can Mnseam of Natural History. Three specimens from the Museum of Comparative
Zoology liavc boon examined also, Init since niy nieasmcnients of these agree with Fried-

mann's, already published, they are not included here. To the authorities of these in-

stitutions I wish to express my appreciation for these loans.

3 Localities marked with an asterisk are of specimens iu the American Museum of
Natural History; others are of those in this Academy.



*Bars;iloi

*do
*Wa8o
'Tana-Keniia
*Kenna Biret

Jubaland
Badnna .

do

8. castanotus

North SoTfiaHlaiid

Dnnam

9 117.0 72.0 10.0

9 119.0 74.5 11.0

B 114.0 71.0 11.0

116.0 75.5 11.0

B 119.0 78.0 11.0

111.5 70.5 11.0

9 112.0 71.0 11.5
•

119.0 74.5 10.5
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ANOOLAN BIBDS OOLLEOTED DUBINa THE aSAT AFBIOAN
EZPEDIXIOK,—1929

t

, BY W. Wedgwood Bowen.

An account of the birds eoll(3cted in East Africa during the Gray
Expedition has already been published in these Proceedings (pp. 11-79,

1931). The present paper deals with the Angolan collection, numbering

253 specimens. A few birds collected at Bukama, Belgian Congo, while

en route to Angola, as well as a few bought from natives at Sao Thom4
Island during our homeward voyage are included also, thus completing the

account of the expedition's ornithological collection.

We travelled from Bast Africa overland by rail, river steamer and auto-

mobile and, except for a day and a half at l>nkania, Belgian Congo, no

opportunity for collecting was afforded during the entire journey. We
arrived at Villa Oeneral Machado, a rising town on the new Bonguela-

Katauga railway, on 12 September, and after two days provisioning and

equipping, we started north to the village of Choiizo on the banks of the

Qnanza Biver. Here I made camp, while Mr. Qray and Mr. J. B. Evans
of the Gompanhia de Diamantes de Angola, who' had joined our party for

two weeks, crossed the river and proceeded on foot into the country inhab-

ited by the Giant Sable Antelope (Hippotragus niger variani Thomas).

The object of this Angola trip was to obtain material for a group of

these fine antelope to be installed in tlie Academy's museum. Inasmuch

as the length of our stay in tlie country depended largely upon how soon

these antelope could be procured, it seemed to me best under the circum-

stances to confine my ornithological pursuits to a single region rather than

to try to cover a larger area with a less degree of completeness. Had I

gone into the higher country about Galenga and Ghii^ar I would no doubt

have added quite a few more species to my list, but at tiie same time the

collection would have been leas representative of any particular district.

As it is I feel that tiie collection is a fairly complete representation of the

avifauna of the Quanza valley in the region of 12° south latitude during

September and October, and that any absences from the list may be taken

as meaning that the bird is either extremely rare or absent from the valley,

at least at that time of the year.

Collecting was done at the following localities

:

3- 4 September, Bukama, Belgian Congo 10 specimens
12-13 September, Villa General Machado, Angola 12 specimens
15-28 September, Chouzo Village, Quanza River, Angola 83 specimens
4-17 October, Villa General Machado, Angola 148 t^ecimens
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22-23 October, Lobito, Angola 10 specimens
31 October, Sao Thome Island (specimens bought

from natives) 15 specimens

Total 278 specimens

Three new subspecies have been described in these Pkoceedings as fol-

lows : Caprvmidgus rufigena guamae from Villa General Machado, Angola,

P.A.N.S. LXXXII, p. 1, 1930. Dcndropicoa fu>irescens camacupae from

Villa General :\Iaehado, Angola, P.A.X.S. LXXXII. p. 80, 1930. Saxicola

torqvafa stonei from Villa General Machado, Angola, P.A.N.S. LXXXIII,
p. 8, 1931.

Description op the Country (Plates 21-24)

The accompanying section through Central Angola compiled from the

altitiulos givon fdv the various stations along tlio rocontly construetod

Beugucla-Katanga line gives a fair idea of the general topography of cen-

tral Angola. To this I have added the approximate rainfall at various
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levels, which serves as a fair index to the nature of the vegetation, and
this in its turn is an index to the bird distribution. Unfortunately, since a

great deal of our railway journey across Anprola was aecomplislied at ni<;ht,

I can say nothing- reiiardiiij'' the hi^hlaiul repfion, or in what way it ditt'ered

from the Quanza valley in which we woi'ked.

The country about Villa General Machado was all of a rolling hilly

nature
;
mostly open about the town, but farther back lightly wooded with

Copyrighted material
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here and there an open grassy meadow, often with a small stream running

through it. Tliis type of conntry continued down to the Qnanza Iviver,

varying slig-litly as to the lieip-lit of tlie trees, aeeordin<r to locality and soil,

but on the Avhole fairly evenly clothed ^vith small trees. The river bank,

like that of most of the lar<^er African rivers. sui)ported a rather luxuriant

belt of tall trees iu which were to be found several species of birds not met

inland at all. On the east side of the river a tract of low floodland, dry

save for some pools and reedy ponds, formed an ideal habitat for several

species of waterfowl.

At the time of our arrival the

country was dry and the trees leaf-

less for the most part. By October

the rainy season had set in and

everywhere trees began to burst

into full leaf in a surprisingly

sudden manner. Actual figures of

the rainfall of this region were un-

available, but I was informed that

the total annual amount was some-

what less here than at Huambo
(see accompanying graphs)

.

That the great majority of the

birds here breed immediately be-

fore the i-ains is fully illustrated

by the following tabulation of the species encountered.

I. Actively Breeding (September-October) : Xest, Eggs or Nestlings Taken
or Observed.

Meh'rrax r/ahdr f/dhar. nestlings taken
Afribi/j- senegallus lateralis,

"

AplopcUa larvaia larvata,

Melittophagvs huUockoides,
Vpupa afvicana,

Stri.r woodfordii nucJiah'x,

Buho africanus africanus,
Lyhius torquatus congicus, excavating nest-hole
AvfJnis leucophri/s neumanni, nestlings taken
Macrony.r fullrhorni a.'iCfnsi. " "

PycTwnotus tricolor tricolor, nest and eggs taken
Platysteira pdtaia mentalis, ** ** ** **

TrJn'trra perspicilhifa pliinihricrpa," " **

Geokichla litsipsintpa sfin-lingi, nestlings taken
Cisticola fortis, egg taken
Tchagra senegala rufofusea, nest and eggs taken
Zosterops senegalensis anderssoni, eggs taken
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Hyplianturgns ocidatnus crocaivsi, nest soon

Emheriza flaviventris flavivcntris, eggs taken

II. Actively Breeding (September to

Glarcola pratincola snbsp.

Turacus schalowi schalowi
Muaophaga rossae

Halcyon paUidivenfris

Lophoceros melanoleucos (Uboter-

minatus
Caprimulgus rufigena quanzae
Campethem ahingom anneetens
Mirafra Jischeri angolensis

Motacilla aguimp vidua
Turdoides leucopygia hartlauhii

Antimastillas flavicolUs flavigida
Alsconax angolensis

Bradornis pallidus mnrinus
Melaenomis pammelaina pamme-

laina

Turd us lihonyanus srhueffi

Erythropygia leucophrys munda
Eremomela scotops pulchra

III. Termination of Breeding Activities Indicated by Tonng Abroad

(September-October)

Merops apiaster — on migration Saxicola torquafa sionei

nortli [from a more southern Eremomela griseoflava poUoxantha
breeding gronnds?] Eremomela altieollis

Melittophagus pusillus meridionalis Anthoscopus ansorgei

Tephrocorys cinerea dnerea Emheriza eahanisi major

IV. Slight Activity (September^ctober) Indicating either Commencing
or Finishing Breeding: Evidence from Dissection.

October) : Evidence from Dissection.

Cisticola rufdata ansorgei

Cisticola hrachyptera loanda
Prinia misiacea graueri
Hirundo senegaUnsis monteiri
Campephaqa flava

Campephaga quiscalina quiscalina

Dicrurus adsimUis adsimUis
Dicrurus ludwigii litdwigH
FiscMs collaris congicns

Laniarius ferrugineus guttatus

Dryoseopus eubla kamatus
Panu niger insignis

Oriolus avrains notatus

Creatophora carunculata
Cinnyricinclus leucogasier verreauxi
Heteropsar acuticaudaius
Cinnyris oustalefi

Chalcomitra amethystina deminuia

Botaurus sieUaris capensis
Thalassornis leuconotus leuconotus

Anas nndulata undulata
Pternistis afer punctulata
Sarothrura rufa emsorgei
Cnrulus solifarius

Coracias caudatus caudatus
Eurystomus afer pulcherrimus
Halcyon chelicuti chelicuti

Scoptelus afern'jiius (inchietae

Lyhius levaiUanti levaillanti

Buecanodon anchietae anchietae

Cossypha semirufa suhrufescens

V. No flvidence of Breeding (September-October).

Ankinga rufa rufa Plectroptents gamJbensis gamhensk
Nettapus auirtus Limnocorax flavirostra

Apalis alticola

Cisticola natalensis huamlo
Cisticola fulvicapilla d ispar
Melocichla mentalis grandis
Coradna pectoralis

Fiscus sonzae

Oriolus monacha kikuyuensis
Cinnyris cupreus chalceus

XanthophUus xanthops xanthops
Cnliuspasser hartlauhi hartlauhi

iSpermestes cucullatus cucuUatus
Seriniu ndpkuraius sheUeyi
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PJioeniculus purpureus marwitzi Euplecfes capensis xantJiomelas

Dendropico.<i fi(.<irescpvs camacupae Efttrihla palndicola hcnguellensis

Thripias namaquus angolensis Estrilda perreini perreini

8ylma dortn (Palaearotic migrant) Vidua maeroura
Salpornis spUonofa salvadori Serinus mozambicus tando
Petronia supercUiaris FringUlaria iahapisi tahapisi

Throughout our entire stay in Angola we received many courtesies and

much valuable help from the various Portuguese officials and residents with

whom we came in contact. To all, and in particular to Senhor Jos^

Angusto Machado, Chef de Poste of the Quanza district, the Academy is

indebted for the part tliey played in making the expedition a success.

Without the lielp aiul unrivalled knowledge of the country which Mr. J. R.

Evans placed so freely at our disposal, the expedition would have met many
difficulties, and to him the Academy owes a debt of gratitude. The assis-

tance rendered also by Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Greenwood, Y.C, D.S.O.,

on many occasions proved most valuable.

For loans of comparative material I am much indebted to the authori-

ties of the U. S. National Museum, the American Museum of Natural His-

tory, and the Museum of Comparative Zoology, as well as to Mr. H. B.

Conover of Chicago, 111.

To Doctors Witmer Stone, James P. Chapin, and Herbert Friedmann,

I am indebted for much valuable advice, and to Mr. David A. Bannerman

for having compared several of the specimens with material in the British

Museum.

Mr. Prentiss N. Gray, leader of the expedition, showed throughout the

keenest interest and enthusiasm for the ornithological part of the expedi-

tion's program, and it is due to the many considerations which he bestowed

upon my work that the bird collection has proved to be such a valu<

able addition to the Academy's collection.

Annotated SysTE^rATic List

ANHINGIDAE
1. Anhingra rufa rufa Lncep. & Daudin. African Darter.

1 $, Quanza River, Angola, 20 September.

Fairly common on the Quanza, abundant on the Lualaba Eiver, Belgian

Congo. The specimen is in fresh plumage and had a small ovary.

ARDEIDAE
t. Botowrna WUmIb eupwwto (Schl.). Cape Brlttem.

1 Quanza Biver, Angola, 24 September.

Bill olive green; iris yellowish brown; feet bright olive green.

The Cape Bittern has not, according to the System Avium Aethio-

picarum," been recorded before from north of the Zambesi. This there-
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foro extends the ranjcre considerably, and also adds a new species to the

Anu'ola list. The specimen -was bronyht to nie alive by natives who had

captured it in the reedy edge of tlie river a mile or two from where I Avas

camped. I did not see the species at all myself. The specimen is in fairly

fresh plumage and had slightly enlarged sex organs.

ANATIDAE
3. Thalassornis leuconotus leuconotus Eyton. White-backed Duck.

1 $, Quanza iiiver, Angola, 17 September.

Quite the commonest dnck in this region. The specimen was molting

and had the ovary somewhat enlarged with four ova conspicuous.

4. Anas nndulata undulata Dubois. Yenow-biUed Imck.

1 c^j 1 Quanza River, Angola, 17 September.

Bill bright yellow and black ; iris light hair brown ; feet mottled yellow

and brown.

Fairly common, but less common than the preceding species. Both

specimens were molting and had slightly enlai^ed sex organs.

5. Vvttapns anxltiui (Bodd.). Dwarf Goose.

1 Quanza Eiver, Angola, 20 September.

Fairly common. A pair of these birds frequented a small marshy pool

near the river, and were thought to be breedix^ there, but I failed to dis-

cover a nest. The sex oi^ans of the specimen (a different bird), however,

were small.

6. Plectroptems yun'bwuds fambenalB (Linn.). Spur-winced Ooose.

1 [c^]^ Quanza River, Angola, 15 September.

Fairly common.
FALCONIDAE

7. Kelierax grabar srabu (Daud.). Southern Gabar Goshawk.

1 1 $j Villa General Machado, Angola, 9-16 October. 1 nestl.

Quanza River, Angola, 20 September.

^ sub-adult (hut uuith enlarged testes). Bill black; cere black, yellow

on sides; iris yellowish white; feet yellowish oran^a\ $ adult. Bill black;

cere pale yellowisli oranfre; iris deep red; feet bright reddish orange.

nestling (melanistic). Bill black; cere and eyelids yellowish green; iris

golden brown; feet bright straw yellow, mottled with black.

Three birds (two adults, and one immature molting into adult plumage)

from Kordofan and the Blue Nile region of the Sudan are so strikingly

paler than East and South African specimens in the Academy, that in spite

of the small series before me, I am not entirely' convinced by Friedmann's

arguments (Bull. 153, U. S. Nat. Mus. pp. 88-91) against recognizing M. g.

niger. This author points out that an "adult female from South Africa

has a wing 209 millimeters in length while a comparable specimen from the
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White Nile (identified by Swaiin as niger) has a wing of only 200 milli-

meters." Thus he arf>ues that there is no difference in size l)et\veen north-

ern and southern birds. Also he states lliat he is unable to see any dif-

ferenee in color, other than individual, betAveen the two forms. The rc^ason

for tliis is, I think, due to the fact that birds from the southern ISudau are

identical with East African specimens, whereas the paler, northern form

is not met until the more arid regions are entered. A specimen from the

Magois country (= eastern Mongalla Province) is as dark as a Kenya speci-

men, and stands out clearly from the Kordofan and Blue Nile specimens

as regards color. Moreover, in 1926 I examined a series of 20 skins from

the northern arid parts of the Sudan, and found them to be fairly uni-

formly light in color. Wing measurements of the eight adults before me
are as follows

:

If. g. niger: Wad IVIedani. Blue Nile, Sudan, 190 mm.j Kadugli, Kor-
dofan, Sudan. $ 207 mm.

M. g. gabar: Magois country (= Mongalla, Sudan), <^ 183 mm., Laikipia,

Kenya Colony, $ 191 mm., Villa Qeneral Machado, Angola, $ 204
mm., Cape of Good Hope, sex? 195 mm., "Africa," $ 196 mm.,
"Africa," 177 mm.

These all fit in with Swann's measurements quoted by Friedmann; viz.,

M. g. gahar, ^ 17G-190; $ 190-204 mm.; if. g. niger, ^ 190-195 (one 203),

5, 20r)-212 niiu. Larj^e South African specimens, such as the one recorded

by Friedmann, are probably only occasional, and although tending to lessen

the value of wing ni(>asur(nnents as a distinguishing character between the

two races, do not invalidate it entirely. Until an a(le(iuate series from the

arid, northern Sudan (distinguished from specimens from the Sudanese

savana region) are compared with East and South African specimens, I

think it best to allow Jf. g. niger the benefit of the doubt.

The male (9 October) had enlarged testes, but is still in sub-adult

plumage. It was callii^ loudly from the top of a tree. The female (16

October) showed only slight signs of sexual activity, and had probably re-

cently finished breeding ; she is in adult plumage. Two young, both of the

melanistic phase, were brought to me alive by a native. They were just

able to fly short distances, but had ])i-()bal)ly not yet left the nest. The

nestling down, which shows as a patch on the chest, is pale grayish brown

in color. I kept them alive for several days. They fed readily on scraps

of meat from the carcasses of the birds I was skinning, and became fairly

tame. Unfortunately I must have accidentally fed them poisoned meat one

day, for they both died suddenly. Only one was saved for the collection.

PHASCAMIDAE
8. Vtondaila af«r puetalate (Gray). Quanta River Bare-throat«d FrancoUn.

1 imm., 1 $, Villa General Machado, Angola, 12 September.
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Bill red, blackish at base of culmen; face and throat red; iris brown;
feet red. The young bird was similar, but the colors were duller.

M}' reasons for a})plyiiio- (iray's name to this hitherto unrecognized race

have been explained in a previous paper (Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. i'hiia., p.

158, 1930). The female specimen is in very worn plumage and is just be-

ginning to molt, the male is in process of molting into adult plumage. The

oyary of the female was slightly enlarged. I saw these birds on several

occasions, but failed to obtain any more specimens. Early in October they

seemed to disappear from the region, but probably they had only moved

to a locality more suited to their breeding requirements.
|

i

BAIJJDAE
9. UwBoeonuE teTlroatm (Swains.). Bladk Crake.

1 Quanza Biver, Angola, 28* September.

Bill greenish yellow; iris, eyelids and feet wax red.

Fairly common in the reedy, swampy edges of the river. The ovary of

the specimen was small.
!

10. Bacotlunm rafa aaaoival v. Someren. Angola Bed-cheated Crake.

1
2f

Quanza River, Angola, 18 September.

Bill black; iris dark brown; feet brownish black.

It is rather doubtful whether Ai^folan birds are really separable from

South African ones. Dr. Ghapin is of opinion that they are not and in his

manuscript -report on the American Museum Congo Expedition he writes

that he has examined the two females upon which this form was based and

came to the conclusion that the characters upon which it is based are simply

a sign of immaturity. ]\Iy specimen, which is an adult with the ovary
\

slightly enlarged, is certainly more finely marked than a South African

specimen, but it has a few buff spots upon the tail. More material is

needed in order to decide upon the validity of this race.

The specimen was trapped and brought to me alive by natives. I did

not meet 'Mth it myself.

11. Afrlbyx seneg-allns lateralis (Smith). South African Wattled Plover.

1 5, 1 nestl., Quanza River, Angola, 17-24 September.

Adult. Bill bright greenisli yellow, brownish black at tip; iris white,

mottled with brown; wattles bright yellow below, deep red above; feet
1

greenish yellow. Nestling. Bill brownish black, yellow at base; iris gray-
j

ish brown ; feet dull olive.

Fairly common in open grassy country. The female had an enlarged

ovary with five ova conspicuous; she should have laid in a very short time.

The young bird (Plate 25) was brought to me alive by a native on 24

September.

Copy righted materral
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SCOLOPACIDAE
12. Actltis hypoleucos (Linn.). Common Sandpiper.

1 $, Lobito, Angola, 23 October.

A fairly common winter visitor. Several were seen on the sandspit

upon which the town of Lobito is built. The specimen is moltii^.

13. XTumenlus phaeopns phaeopns (I^iiin.). Whimbrel.

1 J*, Lobito, Angola, 23 October.

Fairly common winter visitor. 1 also saw some curlews.

GLABEOLIDAE
14. Olareola pratincola subsp. Angolan Pratincole.

1 Quanza River, Angola, 23 September.

Bill black, gape red ; iris dark brown ; feet black.

This single female, in fresh plumage and with the ovary considerably

enlarged, was the only one seen. Pratincoles {G. p. fiillchorni''.) Were seen

resting on sand banks on several occasions during our journey up the

Lualaba River, Belgian Congo, but 1 was unable to obtain any specimens.

This bird from central Angola does not agree with any known race, but

idth only a sioi^le specimen, I can do no more than draw attention to tiie

differences and hope that some future collector will obtain more idaterial.

The latest attempt to review the resident African forms of this species

is by Friedmann (Bull. 153, U. S. N. M. pp. 191-193, 1930), who also gives

a clear summary of the "rather stormy nomenclatural history" of the

species. Pie recognizes tliree "rather sliglily differentiated, but yet recog-

nizable" resident African forms as follows: 1. G. p. limhata—Senegal to

the Sudan, Ethiopia, British Somaliland, and Southern Arabia. 2. G. p.

fiilleborni—Eastern Belgian Congo, Uganda, and Kenya Colony, south

through Tangan^ ika Territory and Mozambique to South Africa (Natal and

Cape Province). 3. 0. p. erlangeri—South Somaliland coastal area." He
later states that "the material indicates that limhata is by far the least

certain of all the forms, and is only doubtfully distinct from the lypical

race. The darker color of the former and its somewhat smaller size are

only average differences." •

Mrs. Meinertzhagen in her view of the C'm-soriidae (Ibis pp. 4()!)-.')()l,

1927) noticed that West African speciiiions were not the same as the

Abyssinian form, limhata. She identified them with G. p. erlangeri of

southern Somaliland! The distribution of the resident African forms,

according to this author, are: 1. O. p. limbata:—Nubia, Sudan, Eritrea,

Abyssinia, northern Somaliland, southern Arabia. "One MoMa, S. E.

Ruwenzori (January), and one Lake Rudolf (April), appear to be this

form." 2. G. p. erlangeri:—East Africa (Lamu, Malindi, Ruwenzori and

Lake Albert-Edward), and West Africa (Senegal, Gambia, Gold Coast,
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Nifroria. Lake Chad, and An<«'(ila). 3. G. p. fullehorni:—Riiwenzori,

Uj^anda. Kenya Colony, Tanpranyika Territory, Nyasaland, Ivhodesia,

Transvaal, Xatal and Cape Colony. On geographical grounds alone this

treatment seems improbable.

A comparison of my Angola specimen with a series of fHUehomi and
limhata showed that it did not belong to either of these races, but I had no

specimens from either Somaliland or the West Coast. Moreover my bird

did not fit Mrs. Meinertzhagen's description of erlangeri and so I sent it to

Mr. Bannerman for comparison with the British Museum series. Mr.

Bannerman has confirmed my suspicions that the West African bird is

distinct and in a letter, dated 20 October, 1930, he su<j:g'ested that I describe

it as new. This I eould not do. since I had no material other than this

single Angola bird (which itself does not agree exactly with West Coast

specimens) and so at my suggestion Mr. Bannerman described the pratin-

cole of the West Coast (Bull. B. 0. C, LI, p. 28, 1930) and did me the

honor of naming it for me.

Mr. Bannerman 's above-mentioned letter contains many notes made
while he was examining these birds, and I have his permission to quote

from it.

The races of this pratincole occurring in Africa may be summarized

as follows:

1. G. p. pralivroJd : ] )rceding in the southern Palaearctic region, south

in winter to the JSudan. I have personally shot and examined many
undoubted specimens of this form out of the large flocks which pass through
tlio northern Sudan on their way to their winter quarters each autumn and
early winter.

2. G. p. limhata: Slightly darker above than G. p. pratincola, but in

size I can see no appreciable difference. Mr. Bannerman gives the wing
measurements of 12 adult skins in the British Museum from Abvssinia and
Rudan (Nile Valley) as:—6 males 192-200 (one 181); 6 females 1S3-193

mm. Birds measured by me agree with his measurements. Mrs. !Meinertz-

hagen's measurements of G. p. pratincola are:—^males 186-201; females
184-204 mm. A spociiiicii ('sex .M of ])rafinrola in the Academy from
Al<>('ria has a wing-lcngth of 206 mm., but this may be exceptional. IJange

:

Abyssinia, Uganda, Eritrea, northern Somaliland and southern xVrabia ; in

the Nile Valley in winter* (probably not breeding, at least in the northern
parts). During the five years when I resided in tlic Sudan, T never once
saw a pratincole in summer, and ^Mr. A. L. Butler, whose knowledge of

the bird-life of the Sudan is unrivalled, regarded them all as winter visi-

tors {cf. Ibis pp. 803, 1920). Friedmann (loe. cit.) has pointed out that
specimens from northern Kenya Colony are intermediate between this form

1 Just as lliis pa}ier goes to press, some further specimens of G. pratincola have been
received in a shipment of birds from the Sudan sent by Mr. Harold H. Eling, Goveru-
ment Entomologist. Among th^se are two undoubted Q. p, Umbata taken at MaJcwar,
Blue Nile Province in June and July; this indicates probably that limitata breeds in the
Blue Nile valley.

Copyrighted material
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and G. p. fi'dlehorni. A specimen in the Academy from Magadi, Kenya
Colony (July), "which should, from locality, belong to the southern race is

nevertheless larger (wing 200 mm.) and paler, and must be identified

as limhata.

3. G. p. fiillehorni: Darker and smaller than pratincola or limhata.

Bannerman in the above-mentioned letter -writes tliat : fullehorni have
darker undersides, both the brown breast and buff cliest; are darker olive

above, and have more rufous-buff wash on the nape . . . the chestnut

axillaries and under wing-coverts are variable in shade." He gives the
following wing-measurements :—7 males, 181-193; 7 females, 173-189.

Specimens before me from Kenya Colony and Tanganyika Territory agree

with his measurements. Range: South Africa (Natal and Cape Province),

north through Mozambique, Nyasaland, Tanganyika Territory and the

Eastern Belgian Congo to Kenya Colony where it meets and intergrades

with limhata in the north and erlangeri on the coast.

4. G. p. erlangeri: A small dark race* Neumann in his description of

this race gives the wing-lengtii as from 171-183 mm. Range: South
Somaliland coast.

5. G. p. howeni: As described by Mr. Bannerman (B. B. 0. C. LI, p.

28, 1930) this race is smaller and less olive above than limhata; decidedly
darker and smaller than pratincola, but not so dark or so small as erlangeri.

Wing-measurements : 3 males, 187-196 ; 2 females, 185-186, 7 with sex

undetermined, 179-193 mm. Range : "West Africa from Senegal through
Gambia and the Gold Coast to Lake Chad.

"Whether or not the Angola bird will add yet another race will depend

upon further collecting in that country. The present specimen is darker
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than all the races, but it is in very frosli plumage and has been subjected to

little or no wear. I have compared it, however, with specimens of filUe-

horni in almost as fresh plumage and I do not believe that tlie difforonces

can be accounted for in this manner. Besides being darker, this specimen

lacks the rnfons wash on the nape, which is present in filllehorni. Compar-

ing this specimen with West Coast birds ((?. p. howeni) Mr. Bannerman

writes me that "it is strikingly more oliye and darker/' In size, however,

it agrees with this form. Bill 15 ;
wing 185 ; tail 109 ; tarus 31 mm.

. The accompanying map shows the approximate distribution of the resi-

dent African races, so far as IS known.

COLUMBIDAE
16. Aplopelia larvata larvata (Tt iiim. it Knip.). Lemon Dove.

1 nestling. Quanza liiver, Angola, 17 September.

Bill blackish; iris golden yellow; feet puri)lish brown.

The specimen, which is partly feathered but was no doubt still in the

nest, was brought to me alive by a native. I did not meet with the species

myself.

ononuDAB
16. Oaeolva aoUtMeiva Stephens. Red-cheated Cuckoo.

1 cTi Quanza Biver, Angola, 21 September.

Bill black, yellow at base below; iris brown; feet yellow.

Common ; its monotonous tri-syllabic call was to be heard almost every

day, usually in the early morning and later afternoon. The specimen,

which had slightly enlarged sex organs, was quartering a certain tract of

land and calling during the middle of the day.

MUBOPHAaiDAE
17. Turacns schalowl schalowl (Keichw.). Angola Lourie.

1 <r> 1 Quanza Biver, Ai^ola, 16 September.

Bill brownish red; iris dark brown; eyelids light red; feet black.

Common amongst the tall trees bordering the river. Both specimens

had enlarged sex organs, and the oviduct of the female indicated that she

had recently laid.

18. Musophag^a rossae Gould. Congo Violet Plantaineater.

2 Quanza River, Angola, 15-16 September.

Bill lemon yellow, shading to orange on the frontal shield, dull red below

nostrils and at base below; skin around eye lemon yellow; iris brown;
feet black.

Common in tiie tall trees near thie river. Both specimens had enlarged

testes.
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P8ITTA0IDAE
19. Ag'apornlB pnllarla pnllarla (T.inn/). Red-headed Lovebird.

1 c^. 1 Sao Thome Tslaiul. 31 October.

Tlio spt'cinu'iis Avoro bought from natives who brought great numbers

out to our boat in cages.

20. Agrapornls roseicollls (Vieill.). i:<>sy-faced Lovebird.

1 $. Lobito, Angola, 22 October.

Common in a palm grove a few miles north of the town. They went

about in flocks and were very noisy.

CORACHDAE
21. Coracias caudatus caudatus Liini. Mostlikatse's Roller.

1 Villa General IMacliado, Angola, 14 October.

Not a common bird, but owing to its habit of perching on the topmost

branch of an outstanding tree, it is not likely to be overlooked. They are

noisy and very wary however. The specimen had somewhat enlarged testes.

In Tanganyika Territory I found this species breeding in early June.

22. Eurystomni afer pulclierximai Neum. Angola Broad-biUed RoUer.

2 cf, Villa General Maehado, Angola, 14-16 October.

Bill pale yellow ; iris grayish-brown ; feet pale olive.

These two males, both with slightly enlarged testes, were all that I saw

of the species. Unlike Coradas caudatus they were fairly easy to approach

and inhabited more thickly wooded country. Their voices were much
deeper too.

ALCEDmrDAE
IS. Kaleyon paUidlventris Cnh. Pale-bellied Grey-lieaded KiitKflsher.

1 Quanza liiver, Angola, 28 September.

Bill and feet red; iris dark broAvn.

Fairly common : tlie specimen had ('nlar<red sex organs.

Tills is considci'cd a distinct sjx'cics by Fricdmann (Bull. 153, U. S.

Nat. Mus. p. 348) who reviewed the M. leucocephala group.

S4. Halcyon cheUcnti cheUcutl (Stanley). Striped Kingfisher.

2 Villa General :Macliado, Angola, 14-16 October.

This species, wliich has been the subject of considerable controversy,

was reviewed recently by Fricdmann (Bull. 1.33, U. S. Nat. Mus. pp. 351-

3.5f) ) Avlio recognizes three races ; //. c. chelirxfi. IF. c. ( rrmofjifon and //. c.

daiiiarensis. The limited material at my dispo.sal docs not bear out his

conclusions regarding the validity of damarensis, for two specimens in the

Academy collection from Etchowe, Zululand and Port Natal have wing
lengths of 78 and 80 mm. respectively and are, if anything, paler than
East African specimens, (but this may be due to fading, since they are
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both rather old specimens). The difference in wiivjr length between H. c.

damarensis and //. c. cheliniti as given by Friediii;inii (82-88 as against

73-85) is, at most, very sliglit, and in view of the small size of the above-

mentioned two specimens, becomes almost negligible.

The two Angola specimens have wing lengths of 83 and 87, and thus

fall in the size range of H. c. damarensis, yet the larger of the two has a

wing leng^ only 2 mm. greater than that of two specimens of H. e. chdicuii

from Kenya Colony and Tanganyika Territory. I can see no difference in

color, other than a darkening of the top of the head caused by the wearing

away of the paler margins to these feathers, between the Angola birds and

speeimens from East Africa. I therefore cannot uphold the validity of

I£. c. daniarcnsift.

Regarding the range of the northern form, U. c. eremogiton, which is

said to be from Northern Nigeria (Zinder) to the Lake Chad district, I

might add that a series of 14 specimens from the Nile region are all uni-

formly paler than East African and Angolan specimens, and have slenderer

bills on the ayerage. These, I think, should be referred to this race, but I

have not been able to compare them with any lypical material. Lynes

(Ibis, p. 382, 1925) has identified his Darfur specimens as the Abyssinian

form. //. c. chclicnii, but Sclater (Syst. Av. Aethiop. p. 218, 1924) suggests

that II. c. eremogiton may range east to the Nile valley. This appears to

me to be the ease.

A fairly common bird in the more thickly wooded country in the vicinity

of the Quanza Biver. Both specimens had somewhat enlarged ovaries.

MEBOPIDAE
25. Merops apiaster Linn. European Bee Eater.

1 c?, 1 ?, Villa General Machado, Angola, 12 October.

liiil and feet black; iris reddish brown.

On 12 October and subsequent days until I left the region on 17 October

these birds were seen, or heard, migrating northward in small flocks. Both

specimens proved to be yearlings, and since the migration was always north-

wards and towards the approaching northern winter, I can only conclude

that they were birds which had bred rec^tly in South Africa and were

moving northwards in their off-season. The points of origin and destina-

tion of this migration are obscure. In the ' * Systema Avium Aethiopicarum"

Sclat(>r states that this speeies oceasionally nests in South Africa, "but this

is pr()l)al)ly a distinct and as yet unidentified race." Unfortunately both

my specimens are too young to help in settling this point.

26. Kellttophag'ns pnsiUus meridlonaUs Sharpe. Southern Little B«>e Eater.

3 J*, 1 sex ?, 2 $ imm.. Villa General Macliada, Angola, 7-17 October.

1 sex ?, Lobito, Angola, 22 October. 1 Bukama, Belgian Congo, 3

September.
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AduJf. Bill and feet black; iris red. Immature. Bill black; iris

brown ; feet dark gray.

I did not notice tliis species in Angola until 7 October, after which it

was commonly seen until my departure on 17 October. All were in various

stages of molt and had small sex organs. Judging from the two immatures

the species had evidently just finished breeding and this supposition is sup-

ported by the Bukama specimen (3 Sept.) which had enlarged testes.

27. Xelittophagrus bnUockoides (Smith). White-fronted Bee Eater.

1 $, 1 $ nestl., 3 nestl. in alcohol, Quanza River, Angola, 22-23 Sep-

tember.

Fairly common and rather conspicuous. The adult is in worn plumage

bat with no sign of molt. The ovary was somewhat enlarged but the bird

had probably already finished breeding. On 23 September a native brought

four live nestlings to me, one of which was skinned and the others were

preserved in alcohol. I did not visit the nesting site as. according to the

native it was a full day's canoe trip away. Xo doubt tliere were other

nesting places nearer at hand, but I did not find any. The nestling is

essentially like the adult but has the throat a duller red.

BUCEROTIDAE
28. Iiophoceros melanoleucos alboterminatus Biittik. Angola Crowned Hornbill.

1 $, Quanza River, Angola, 16 September.

Fairly common in the trees along the river. The ovary was large and
the bird was probably coming on to breed.

UPUPLDAE
29. Vpajfrn aMoaaa Bechst South African Hoopoe.

1 2 nestling, Quanza Biver, Angola, 17 September.

Nestling. BiU brownish black; gape creamy white; iris brown; feet
purplish brown.

This young bird, which could not yet have left the nest, was brought to

me by a native. I did not notice the species myself in Angola.

PHOEKI0UIJDAE
30. Phoenioiani pnrpimiis lUMrwitii (Reichw.). Tangranyika Kakelaar.

2 sex t, Villa General lA&ch&do, Angola, 17 October.

I can see no difference between these two birds and East African speci-

mens. The top of the head is green, not blue, and therefore they cannot
be angolensis, which is possibly a coastal bifd. P. p. marwitzi is recorded

(C. Grant, Ibis, p. 286, I!)!.")) from tiie southern Belgian Congo and North-
ern Rhodesia, but not from Angola before. Both s])e('inu'iis are molting,

but were too badly shot to sex. One is an immature, with blackish bill,

molting into adult plumage. They came from a small party (the only one
seen) feeding in a tree in open woodland. They are noisy birds.

Copyrighted material
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31. Scoptelus aterrimns anchietae Bor. Angola %\'i)od Hoopoe.

1 1 $, Villa General Machado, Angola, 15 October,

Shot out of a party of five or six in open woodland. Not seen on any

other occasion. Both are molting and had slightly enlarged' sex-oi^ans.

STRIGIDAE
32. Strix woodfordil nuchalis (Shaipe). West African Wood Owl.

1 5, 2 nestl., Quanza River, Angola, 22 September.

Nestling. l>ill and feet whitisli straw; iris brownisli black.

These three, a parent and two downy nestlings with featliers just begin-

ning to grow, were brought in by a native. The adult was dead but the

nestlings were alive (Plate 25). I could not obtain any information as to

how and where the native procured them.

33. Bubo africanns afrioawu (Teintn.), Spotted Eagle OwL

1 2 nestl,, Quanza River, Angola, 24 September.

Nestling. Bill, cere and claws black ; iris bright yellow.

Two nestlings were brought in alive by natives (Plate 25). Only one

was preserved.

OAPBOnTLaiDAE
S4. CaprlmnlgrnB ruflsrena qnanzae Bowen. Ang:ola Rufous-cheeked Nightjar.

Proc. Acad. Nfit. ScL Phila. LXXXII, p. 89, 1930.

1 ,
Quanza River, Angola, 18 September. 1 Villa General Machado,

Angola, 16 October.

Both specimens were shot whilst sitting in the road at night ; the Octo-

ber one was churring at the time. Both had enlarged testes.

OOUIDAE
85. Collus castanotna Verr. Red-baoked Mousebird.

1 , Lobito, Angola, 22 October.

Bill black, bluish gray on eulmen, pinkish pearl lielow; iris golden

(probably parti-coK)red as described by Chapin, Journ. f. Orn., Ergan-
zungs. II, ]). 17f), li)29) ; feet coral red.

In a palm grove in a ravine thirty niik>s or so north of Lobito, these

colies were common. I saw them nowhere else, nor did I see any other

species of coley in Angola. The specimen had enlarged sex organs and is

in heavy molt. It probably had a nest with young somewhere in the neigh-

borhood.
CAPITONIDAE

86. Aybins torqnatns cong'icns (Relehw.). Congo Black-coUared Barbet.

1 c?, 1 $, Villa General IMachado, Angola, 8-11 October. 1^,1
2, Quanza River, Angola, 26 September.

Bill and feet black; iris reddish brown.
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These specimens are nearest to this form, but are somewhat intermedi-

ate between it and L. t. tDrquatus, thus sliowing tliat tlie two races meet in

central Angola. The i)air shot 26 September was evidently just about to

breed. The female had two large ova in the ovary and she was perched,

wiieii shot, on a small branch of a dead tree, in the trunk of which were

several holes. Investigation showed all of these to be unfinished and

empty. The October specimens had only slightly enlarged sex oi^ans and

had probably finished breeding.

87. X^Mns leraUtantl l«v»l]lMitl (VieiU.). LevaUlant's Barbet.

1 2, Quanza River, Angola, 26 September.

Bill whitish flesh ; iris light reddish brown ; feet brownish flesh.

This probably represents about the southernmost limit of the range of

this species. I saw only the one; it was feeding on the fruit of a tree near

the river. It is undergoing a complete molt and had the ovary very

slightly enlarged.

58. BneeUM^Um MuAI«tM MitidatM Boc. YeUow-headed Barbet.

1 c^, Villa (General Madiado, Angola, 14 October.

Judging from the descriptions this bird is somewhat intermediate be-

tween this and the northern form B. a. rex. I saw only this sii^le bird; it

was in open woodland. The testes were slightly enlarged and it is molting.

Probably it had just finished breeding.

PIOIDAE
59. Ouapstliara abinronl aiui«ot»B« (Neum.). Katanga Golden-tailed Woodpecker.

1 Quanza River, Angola, 28 September.

Bill brownish black; iris red; feet greenish horn.

The specimen was the only one seen ; it had enlarged testes.

40. SflBdcovloM tvMOuae&na omumiipm Bowen. Angola Cardinal Woodpecker.

Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., LXXXn, p 89, 1930.

2 1 Villa General Machado, Angola, 14-16 October.

All three specimens had small sex organs and were molting. They were

common in open woodlands.

Recent material collected by Mr. Rodolphe M. de Schauensee in

the Kalahari and Lake X'gami regions has led me to conclude that this is

probably synonymous with D. f. capriviensis Roberts, which appears to be

a rceoynizable race, but more material is needed in order to settle this. Dr.

(J rote, however, considers (in litt.) that this is the same as his I), g. strese-

manni. Roberts recognizes both these forms. *

41. Thripias namaquus angrolensis (Reichw.). Angola Be.irded Woodpecker.

1 % Villa General Machado, Angola, 14 October.
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Not common. The specimen was taken in open woodland j it is molting

and had a small ovary.

AIJLXmiDAE
42. Mtntvtk flMhwl nngoUnmlu Boc. Angola Flappet lArk.

2 1 $, Villa General Machado, Angola, 13 September-13 October.

Bill horn, blackish above, bluish below; iris light hair brown; feet flesh.

Common in open country. Evidently breeding in September, for the

October male had slightly enlarged testes whereas the September male had

them greatly enlarged. The ovary of the female (7 Oct.) was small. The

loud clapping noise made by the wings of these birds as they fly overhead

was heard almost daily.-

48. Tt/jflaoomeym olnerea oiaerM (Gmel.). Red-capped Lark.

2 imm., Villa General Machado, Angola, 14 October.

BiU brownish; iris brown; feet pinkish horn.

These two immature birds, in molt, were shot out of a small flock feed-

ing in an open cultivated field. I did not see the species on any other

occasion.

MOTACLLLIDAE
44. Anthus g'ouldii prnnns Meinertz. x\iigola Gould's Pipit.

1 $, Villa General Machado, Angola, 16 October.

I have been unable satisfactorily to identify this ratiier young bird.

Dr. Friedmann has kindly examined it for me and he suggests that it is a

sub-adult of this species. Several were seen in the thicker wooded country

and the specimen, which is in rather worn plnmafre, had a slightly enlarged

ovary. It was probably about to molt and breed.

45. Antliiu lenooplurys amunMiBi Meinertz. Angrola Plain-backed Pipit.

1 c?, 2 5, 3 nestl. (in alcohol). Villa General Machado, Angola, 12 Sep-

tember-? October.

Bill blackish horn, pinkish flesh at base below; iris dark brown; feet

brownish straw.

Fairly common in tlie small sti-ips of open meadowland Avliich cut

tlironyli the Avooded country in various places. On 7 October I found a

nest containing three partly fledged young. The nest consisted of a shallow

cup, about 3 inches in diameter and H inches deep (inside measurements),

made of grass and fine rootlets. It was placed on the ground in the shelter

of a small tuft of grass, but was otherwise quite e:^osed (Plate 27). Close

by a pair of Macronyx fuUehorni ascensi were nesting also.

46. MaoroiiTS ffiU*1>otiii aaeoud Salvad. Iiake Mweru FtlUeborn's Iiongclaw.

^ (^7 ^ 2f ^ nestl. (1 alcoholic), 1 egg. Villa General Machado, Angola,

12 September-13 October.

Bill black above, bluish horn below; iris hair brown; feet brownish flesh.

Copyrighted material
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Common in o])('ii frrassy country wlicro tlicy ^vere breedinj^'. The female

taken 12 September was evidently incubating, and a nest containing two

fledglings and an addled egg was found on 5 October in an open strip of

meadow through which flowed a small stream (Plate 26). Both parents

were feeding the young, and they attracted my attention by their load

piping call note which resembled somewhat the note of a sandpiper. At
intervals one of the birds would light some distance off and produce a note

which sounded like a cross between the mewing of a young kitten and the

twang of a guitar string ! This appeared to be an alarm note caused by

my presence close to the nest, and when T ap])roached even closer botli birds

hovered overliead. AVhen left undisturbed tliey lit some little distance oil

and approaelied the nest on foot. The nest consisted of a flat mat of grass

placed on the ground in the shelter of a tuft of grass, some of the leaves of

which were drawn over to form a rough canopy above the nest, but with

the front open.

Egg. Slightly glossy; bluish white, rather evenly (but slightly more
so on the large end) speckled, blotched and irregularly marked with sepia

and undershell lavender. Ovate; 24x17 mm.

These birds agree well with four specimens in the American 3ru>;euin

from Kasengalla and Lubeuua. P>elgian Congo, which Dr. Chapiu has iden-

tified as this form. In the "Systema Avium Aethiopiearum" Sclater con-

siders ascoisi a synonym of fidlehorni, but according to the nuiterial before

me this is not the case. Besides being paler and browner above, fulleborni

(of which I have examined two specimens), has a considerable amount of

white on the sides of the breast just below the black throat band. My
Angola series shows little or none of this, whereas the Kasengalla birds

have some traces of white in this r^on. M. fiiUehorni is slightly browner

on the flanks and under tail-coverts, but this difference is not great. In
the "Systema," also, fiUIeJ>onu' is treated as a subspecies of M. croceus,

althoujzh Sclater stales therein that the two are said to occur alongside one

another in the Katanga. It is worthy of note however that fulleborni and

ascensi occur mainly, if not entirely in high country (mostly over 5000

feet) whereas croceus occurs in the lower country of the Congo basin. Any
apparent overlap in their respective ranges may possibly be explained by
altitudinal distribution.

Notwithstanding this I have here treated fiiUehorni as a species distinct

from croceus on account of a rather remarkable difference in the juvenal

dress of the two. A young specimen of M. croceus collected in Kenya
Colony by (leorge L. Harrison is not more than a few days older than the

young si)ecimens collected by me in Angola. Besides being paler above

this young specimen of crtjceus is pale yellowish bulf behnv and has the

breast streaked with blackish brown. The streaks are concentrated some-
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what in the region where the black pectoral band will develop later, but

b7 no means is there more than an indication of this. The juvenal of

M. f. ascensi is, on the other hand, as brightly colored below as the adult

and has a vwy distinct pectoral band even at this early age. The two

yOungr are mwoh more unlike each other than are the adults! This I take

to indicate tliat the two are not so closely allied as their adult plumages

would lead one to suppose.

.1/. fnUchorni asa usi in adult plumajie ditl'ers only by its more yellow

under parts from the orange throated M. capensis colletli which occurs im-

mediately to the south in Bechuanaland and Southern Rhodesia. Judging

by color-pattern of the adult alone M. fvUebomi shows as much afSnity

with M. capensis as it does with M. croceus, and were it not that M. croeeus

vuliumus occurs in Natal and adjacent parts of South Africa where

M. capensis coUetti ranp:es the three might be united in one species. The

juvenal of ascensi dilfers, however, from that of capensis even less than it

does from that of croceus, and for this reason it seems best to repird fulle-

horni as distinct from both croceus and capensis, though somewhat nearer

to the latter.

47. MotaclUa asruimp vidua Sund. African Pied V^agtail.

1 Quanza River, Angola, 21 September.

Not very common in Angola, but seen in great numbers on Lake Tan-

ganyiki and the Lulalaba River during our Ixanscontinental journey. The
specimen had enlarged testes, and a female taken with it, but not pre-

served, had evidently just laid as indicated by the condition of the oviduct.

tucauidae
48. ToMoUlM ]«aeop]rvl« hartlanMl (Boc). Angola White-rump«d Babbler.

1 , Villa General Machado, Angola, 8 October.

Bin black; iris red; feet grayish brown.

Fairly common in open bush country but shy and hard to obtain. They
have the typical babbler habits of associating in parties of four to a dozen

or so, usually posting: a sentry, and, when approached, of slipping away
from the far side of l)usli and disappearing, after a sliort fli<,dit. into the

depths of another busii a little further on. The wliite rump is conspicuous

as tliey fly aAvay. In order to obtain the specimen 1 had to resort to

"driving"' them. A party of the birds having been located in a bush I con-

cealed myself near another bush into which I hoped they would fly when
driven. A native was then sent round by a circuitous route to the far side

of the bush in which the babblers were hiding, and then drove the birds

towards me. After several unsuccessful attempts I managed to bring down
the specimen with a "flying shot." It was undergoing complete molt and
had greatly enlarged testes.
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PYCNONOTIDAE
49. Pycnonotus tricolor tricolor (Haiti.). Brown-caiiped L!ulbul.

3 $, Villa Oojicral ^lachado, Angola. 13 S(>pt('inber-13 October. 1

c/2 eggs, nest, Quanza liiver. Angola. 22 September.

Bill and feet black; iris dark ])ro\vn.

Common. The speeimen taken on 13 September had a soft-shelled egg

in the oviduct. The 22 Septcnilx'r bird was shot off tlie nest and the two

eggs, which were well incubated, were collected. The specimens taken

12-13 October had finished breeding and were molting. The incubating

female was very shy and would slip off the nest at the slightest sign of

disturbance.

The nest (Plate 29) was situated in a small bush about 4 feet from

the ground and was well hidden by the thick foliage. It consisted of a

rather shallow cup, placed in the crotch of a branch, and was composed

of fine twigs (mostly flowering stalks with some flowers attached) bound

together with spiders' webs and lined with fine grass flowering shoots.

Inside dimensions; diameter 65 mm., depth 30 mm.

Eggs. Two. Reddish white, witii very little gloss, heavily spotted and
blotched, especially at the larger end, with sepia, brick-red, buii'y brown
and undershell lavender. Measurements 22 x 17 mm.

50. Antimastillas flavicollis flavigrula (Cab.). Angola Yellowthroat.

1 cT, 1 ?; Quanza River, Angola, 18-23 September. 1 ^, Bukama, Bel-

gian Congo, 3 September.

Bill black ; iris brownish buff ; feet grayish brown to black.

Common in the better timbered districts, such as the fringe of tall trees

along the banks of the (Quanza. They were rather noisy birds. Both males

had somewhat enlarged sex organs.

MUSCICAPIDAE

51. Alseonax ang-olensis Reichw. Angola Dusky Flycatcher.

1 J*, 1 $j Quanza River, Angola, 26 September.

Bill black, yellowish flesh below; iris brown; feet black.

I have had no material with which to compare these two specimens,

but they seem to fit Keiclienow's description. From the sex organs, size

of oviduct and condition of the belly of the female they appeared to be a

pair incubating eggs. I did not succeed, however, in locating the nest,

nor did I see the species again at any other time.

52. Bradornis pallldus niurinus Fin.-^c ii e*;: Hai ti. South African Pale Flycatcher.

1 Villa General ^Maehado. Angola, 7 October.

Bill and feet brownish black ; iris brown.
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The spcciiiu'ii ^vas shot from a pair in a tree in open cnnntry. They
were the only ones seen. The ovary was enhirged and judging from the

condition of the oviduct slie had apparently just finished laying.

63. Melaenornis pammelaina pammelaina (Stauh.). South African Black Flycatcher.

1 ^, 1 2, Vilhi Geiu'i-al Macliado, Angola, 5-15 October.

Bill and feet black ; iris hair-brown.

Not iinconnnon in open bush country. The testes of the male were
greatly enlarged.

54. Platysteira peltata nientalis Hocage. Angola P.lack-throated "Wattle-eye.

2 J', 1 1 imm., c/2 eggs, 1 nest, (^uauza liiver, Angola, 20-28 Sep-

tember.

Bill and feet black; eye-wattles red.

Common in the thick bush countr}- and woodland along tlie banks of

the river. They w^ere breeding at the time of our visit. The fledgling,

which was just able to fly, was shot whilst being fed by the male parent,

which was also procured. On 20 September I located a pair building a

nest. As young were already abroad by that date this must have been

either a second nesting or an exceptionally late matii^. Both birds

carried nesting materials and took turns in shaping the tiny eup-like

nest with their breasts. By 21 September the nest was completed and an

egg was laid two days later. A second egg was laid on the 24th and

incubation commenced at once. This Avas done (in the day time at least)

by the female; the male j)uttiiig in an appearance only occasionally. So

tame was the incubating bird that 1 was able to approach to within tliree

or four feet and secured several photographs (Plate 28). The nest was

placed in the fork of a small sapling, about 3 feet from the ground, in

fairly thick woodland near to the river. No attempt was made at con-

cealing it with foliage, but owing to its small size and the heavy shadows

cast by the large trees overhead, the nest was exceedingly inconspicuous.

It was a tiny cup composed of vegetable fibers and grass, with little or

no lining, and a heavy coating of spid(n-s' webs and a few lichens on the

outside. Dimensions: depth, outside 44 mm., inside 22; diameter, out-

side 60, inside 45 mm.

Eggs. Two: very pale olive-greenisli white, spotted and heavily

blotched, especially at the large end, where the blotches tend to coalesce,

with umber brown and some lavender undernahell marks: ovate, nearly

oval : 18 X 14 mm.

55. VdiltrM p«ravlain«te plnalMlevpB (Reichw.). Zambesi Red Paradise Flycatcher.

1 2 eggs, 1 nest, Quanza Biver, Angola, 19 September.

Fairly common. The specimen was brought to me by a native who

had captured it with bird lime placed on a branch close to the nest.
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I could obtain no information from the native regarding the location of

the nest. That the nest and eggs belonged to tliis bird seems fairly certain

since not only was there bird lime on the branch as well as on the bird's

feet bnt also the ovary and ovidnct indicated recent laying. The nest

(Plate 27) was placed in the fork of a small branch, and consisted of a

small cup composed chiefly of grass and vegetable fibre bound in place by

spiders' webs to which adhere lichens, insect cocoons, etc. Dimensions:

depth, outside 60 mm., inside 30 ; diameter, outside 75, inside 65 mm.

Eggs. Two : creamy white with hardly any gloss and a scanty ring of

reddish brown spots at the larger end. Ovate, 18 x 13.5 mm. They were

rather badly broken when brought to me.

TUBDIDAE
66. Tnrdns Ubonyanns schnetti (Cab.). Milanji Kurrlchane Thrush.

1 Quanza Kiver, Angola, 27 September.

Bill yellowish orange ; iris light brown, feet greenish straw.

Common in the thick woodlands near the river, where it is more often

heard than seen. The "chuckling" alarm note is very like that of the

American Robin (Turdus migratorius). The specimen had enlarged testes

and was probably in the midst of breeding activities.

67. Oeoklchla lltslpslrnpa stierlineri Reichw. Iringa Ground-scraper Thrush.

3 c^, 2 5, 1 J' imm., 2 nestlings (alcoholic), 1 egg, Villa General Machado,

Angola, 10-15 October.

Bill black, yellowish at base below; iris reddish brown; feet straw

colored.

Fairly common in open woodland. The male lias a beautiful, typically

thrush-like song. On 11 October I discovered a nest in the crotch of a

large tree growing in a native village. It contained two newly-hatched

young and an egg on the point of hatching. Near this nest was a fruiting

tree at which the day before I had shot a male of this species in breeding

condition, which was probably the male parent of the nest. The nest was

a roi^h cup of small sticks, grass and lichens, cemented together with mud,

and lined with fine grass. It was placed in the crotch of a limb of a large

tree (Plate 30), about 30 feet above the ground.

Egg. Pale "i*obin-egg" blue, slightly glossed; irregularly blotched

and spotted with sepia, pale reddish brown, and under-shell lavender; tlie

markings somewhat concentrated on the larger end. Ovate, 24.5 x 19 mm.

58. Cercomela famiUaris angrolensis Lynes. Angola Familiar Chat.

1 $. Lobito, Angola, 22 October.
•

A single bird in a rocky gorge some miles north of Lobito Bay was all

that I saw of the species.
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69. MudiOOla tovanata stonei Bowen. Angola Stone-Chat.

Ppoc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phila., vol. 83, 1931, p. 8.

2 1 ?, Villa General Machado, Angola, 9-12 October. 1 ?, 1 <^ imm.,

Qnanza Biver, Angola, 25 September.

Bill and feet black; iris dark brown.

Fairly common in open country. They had evidently just finished

breeding; the young male shot 25 September was one of a family party
abroad with the parents. The three October birds are all molting and had
small sex organs.

60. Ooaaypte Mmlnurk >nteiifMW«ui Boc. Angola White-browed Robin Chat.

1 Quanza River, Angola, 17 September.

Common in the thick woodland along the river banks. These birds did
not seem quite so shy and retiring as the Kenya race. The specimen had
somewhat enlarged sex organs.

61. Clchladnsa rnficanda (Hartl.). Red-tailed Morning Warbler.

1 $, Lobito, Angola, 22 October.

Only seen, on this one occasion in a rocky valley some miles north of

Lobito. Ovary small.

62. Brythropygria lencophrys mnnda (Cab ). Angola White-browed Scrub Robin.

1 Quanza Kiver. Angola, 27 September.

Bill brownish black, brownish flesh at base below; iris brown; feet i

brownish flesh. 1

Not very common. The specimen had enlarged sex organs and was

singing in a bush in open scrub country when shot. It probably had a

nest in the vicinity.

SYLVIIDAE
68. BjlTla borln (Bodd.). Garden Warbler.

1 cJ*,
Villa Qeneral Machado, Angola, 11 October,

dill horn ; iris brown ; feet brownish flesh.

The specimen, which was feeding on the fruit of a tree along with

starlings, bulbuls and barbets, was the only one seen. It was no doubt

a recently arrived migrant and had small sex organs. The stomach was
;

crammed with seeds from the tree in which it was feeding when shot.

64. Apalls altleols (Shelley). Brown-headed Forest Warbler.

1 Quanza Biver, Angola, 25 September.

Bill black; iris golden brown; feet brownish flesh.

The specimen was the only one seen ; it had a somewhat enlarged ovary.

Being unable to obtain any comparative material in this country I sent

this specimen to the British Museum for identification. Mr. D. A. Banner-

man has very kindly examined it for me and he writes me as follows

:

Copyrighted material
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"Yonr skin oxactly iii;itclies a bird in onr colloction ohtaiiicd by S. A.

Neave at Kambove, Belgian Congo. Dr. Bowdler Sharpe identified it and
wote on the label A. hrunneiceps (Reichenow.). Now Bumesia hrunnei-

ceps Reiclionow. is described in 0. M. 1900, p. 122, and came from Bupira
(N. of Lake Nyasa). \V. 1^. Sclater -when working out tliis jrroup for

Systema Av., put this female skin in with alticola Shelley. The type of

alUcola came from Fort Fife, Nyasaland, and has the tail feathers similarly

tipped as in your bird and in Neave 's ; the tail is longer but then the type

is a malo. I should not be snrprisod if Solator was correct. If so then I

I cannot find any cliaractcr to separate yonr Anj»-()la skin from Xeave's skin

which Sharpe named hrunneiceps and which Sclater believes to be synony-

mous with alticola. I see that Reichenow in his Y^. Afr. iii, p. 604, sinks

his hrunneiceps into synon^Tny of cinerea, bnt if hrnnneiceps really equals

cinerea, alticola most certainly does not, as the tail is very distinct. This

settles it as far as possible I think."

65. Eremomela gTiseoflava polloxantha Sharpe. Swazi YeUow-beUied Eremomela.

1 5- 1 imm., Villa General Maehado, Angola.

Bill black ; iris brown ; feet gray.

Not very common. The specimens were obtained in open woodland

country. The female had the ovary small, and the young bird had the

skull incompletely ossified, indicating that the breeding season was bnt

recently over.

These birds were sent to the British Museum for determination and

Mr. Bannerman, who made the comparisons, writes me as follows:

"I have compared your two skins with all our s(nies and after very
carefnl consideration I believe your two skins are E. grisro/lavn polio.ranfha

Sharj)e, or somethin<^ extraordinarily close. They are a scrap more olive

on the back and a shade darker grey on the head. The type came from
Swaziland and allowing for it being a bit faded (1876 Coll:) I should have
difficulty in separating it from yours particularly the female which is

apparently more adult than the other. "Wf^ have a whole series of so-called

polioxaniha from Nyasaland, Transvaal, etc., but I am not at all sure these

should not all be called helenorae Alex., which does not seem to have the

yellow so far up the breast as in polioxaniha (type) and your two skins,

and the back is duller with less of a yellow wash."

66. Bremomela scotops pnlchra (Boc). Angola Green-cap Eremomela.

1 c^. Villa (Jeiieral IMachado. Angola. 14 October.

Bill black; iris buff, with a reddish ring on the outer margin; feet

brownish flesh.

The specimen, which was the only one seen, was singing rather prettily

in open scrub country. It is molting and had greatly enlarged testes.

Probably there was a nest with young close by.

67. XSreniomela atricollia Boc. Black-necked Eremomela.

1 J^, 1 $ imm.. Villa General Maehado, Angola, 16 October.
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Bill black ; iris dark brown, almost black ; feet brownish, toes brownish
flesli. The feet of the young bii-d were dark olive with the toes paler.

The two specimens came from a family party of five in open woodland.

The young were being fed by the parents and had probably only left the

nest a week or so ago. The male had the testes still somewhat enlarged

and was molting. I did not meet the species on any other occasion.

68. Cisticola rufllata ansorgrei Xeuni. Angola Gr:iy Grass-AVarbler.

1 Villa General Machado, Angola, 13 September.

Bill black; iris light hair brown; feet brownisli tlesh.

The identification of tliis specimen has caused me some difficulty. It

has the narrower reddish tail feathers of rujilata, but lacks the conspicuous

white eyebrow and is more like lais in this respect (c/. Plate IX, figs. 29

and 30, in Ibis, vol. YI supplement, 1930). However, I believe that it is

only a rather unusual specimen of ruflata, and is certainly not lais.

This species and C. fortis were common in the rather open succulent

bush country about the town of General Machado at the time of our arrival

there in mid-September. At our Quanza River camp the country was less

open, and neither of these species was seen. Judging from the sex organs

of the specimen the species was breeding in mid-September as was also

C. fortis, and on our return to General ]\Iachado on 4 Oct., both had

entirely disappeared and in their places I found C. natalensis, C. fulvi-

capilla and C. hrachyptera.

69. Cisticola bulUens Lyne.s. Bubl>liiig Grass-Warbler.

1 c?, Lobito, Angola, 22 October.

Bill blackish brown above, pinkish horn below j iris yellowish brown;
feet flesh.

The specimen had somewhat enlai^ed testes and is in rather worn

plumage just commencing to molt. Admiral Lynes gives the breeding

season in Ai^ola as from about January to June, but the present specimen

may indicate that it commences a little earlier.

70. dstloola foxtia Lynes. Sturdy Orass'Warbler.

1 1 $, 1 e^, Yilla General Machado, Angola, 13 September.

Bill black, pinkish horn below; iris golden brown; feet brownish flesh.

This species was common in the more open succulent-bush country in

mid-September when we arrived at Yilla General Machado. I shot a pair

on the morning of 13 September, and since dissection showed them to be

actively breeding, I returned to the same place in the evening with a view

to hunting nests. Shortly before sunset I was fortunate in finding a nest

containing a single egg. xVs my plans necessitated moving camp next

morning I was forced to collect the egg without waiting for a complete
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dutch. The male parent was shot while scolding near the nest, thus

making certain the identification, but owing to lack of time, I compared it

with the male specimen shot and skinned that morning and finding them

to agree exactly I did not skin it. Owing to the time of day I was nnable

to photograph this nest, nor was I able to remove it without destroying it,

since it was situated in tlie base of a very tough. de('i)ly rooted, succulent

shrub, which without the aid of au axe, could not be moved. My notes,

made at the time are as follows

:

Nest, '*& rough dome of coarse grass, about 5 inches in diameter with

top-side entrance; lined with finer grass and v^etable down; placed near

the base of a small shrub.'' It was so tightly wedged in amongst the

branches that it was torn to pieces while trying to remove it. This nest

Avas obviously of the ball type described and figured (PI. XIX, Ibis, vol.

VI suppl., 1930) by Admiral Lynes. but its location in a woody shrub,

instead of in grass, is rather remarkable.

Lyiu's failed to find tills sjx'cies during his visit to central Angola,

Jaii.-Feb.. 11127, and of the bird in life he writes (loc. cit.) that "nothing

has been recorded or is apparently known." It is of interest that on my
return to General Machado in early October the species had entirely van-

ished and in its place were C. fvlvicapiUa and C. hrachyptera, both appar-

ently breeding. This probably accounts for why Lynes did not find the

species, but where it had gone to I do not know. In this connection I may
state that in mid-September when the species was numerous and breeding,

everything was dry but the few light showers which had already fallen

had caused the buds of all the trees and shrubs to enlarge slightly. In

Oetober the rainy season was upon us and the country bore a very different

appearance, every tree and shrub being in full leaf. That the speeies was

no longer in tlie vicinity I am fairly certain since I collected there inten-

sively almost every day during 4-17 Octobei-. and would surely have

obtained auothei- specimen during so thorough a hunt.

Egg. Almost glossless, pale turquoise green (Ridgway's Color Stand-

ards and Nomenclature), with a scattering of black, dark brown and maroon
spots, chiefly in a ring around the large end. Measurements : 16.5 x 13 mm.

71. Ototleola wythsopa ayam Lynes. Nyasa Red-faced Orasa-Warbler.

1 % Bukama, Belgian Congo, 4 September.

The single specimen collected had a very small ovary. It is an adult

in summer dress and agrees well with the description of this race.

72. Cistlcola natalensls hnambo Lynes. Angola Striped Grass-Warbler.

1 , Villa General Machado, Angola, 10 October.

Bill brown above, pale pinkish horn below; iris light yellowish brown;
feet flesh.
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This was the only one seen ; it had fairly laii^e testes and is just com-

pleting a molt into summer plumage. Evidently it would have bred very

soon.

73. Olstleida fiilvio«pUl« dlspar Sousa. Angola Tawny-cap OnuM-Warbler.

1 ^, Villa General Machado, Angola, 9 October.

Bill brownish black above, pinkish flesh below; iris light yellowish

brown ; feet flesh.

Fairly common in open scrnb and lij^lit woodland country along with

C. JtracJnjptrni, but not as iiuniorons as that species. According to Lynes

(ioc. cit.) fulvicdpUUi shows a slight preference for more wooded country

than hrachyptera, and this may explain why I found fulvicapilla the least

common of the two. However, specimens of both species were shot along-

side one another. The specimen had slightly enlarged testes.

74. ClBticola brachyptera loanda Lynes. Loanda Shortwing Grass-Warbler.

1 J*, Quanza River, Angola, 23 September. 2 ^, Villa General Machado,

Angola, 9-12 October.

Bill brownish black above, yellowish straw below; iris brownish yellow

to greenish gray; feet yellowish straw.

Common in open scrub and light woodland. The 23 September speci-

men had small testes and is beginning to molt into summer plumage; the 9

October specimen had almost finished molting into summer plumage and

showed slight signs of sexual activity and the 12 October specimen, while

not entirely finished molting, had fairly large testes and w^as obviously

starting to breed. This last specimen was flying high over an open meadow

when shot and was making a series of wing claps after the manner of a

Mirafra lark. I thought at the time, in fact, that it was a specimen of

M. fischeri flying rather high, and a high shot brought down, to my sur-

prise, this little warbler. This type of high cruising flight accompanied by
wing-snaps during the breeding season is according to Lynes (Ibis, 1930

supplement, pp. 132-136) characteristic of the "textrix group" but of

hrachyptera he writes as follows (p. 464)

:

"In addition . . . the breeding cock has some very fine aerial antics,

in respect of which there may or may not be, so far as we can make out,

some geographical variation. . . .

"The nature of the performance is just that of one of the Cloud-

scrapers (textrix group)—of those four species perhaps most like hrun-

nescfns', only without any wing-snapping. ..."

75. Melocichla mentalis grandls (Boc). Angola Moustache-Warbler.

1 5, Quanza River, Angola, 26 September.

Bill black, bluish horn below ; iris yellowish white ; feet bluish slate.

Copyrighted material
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The specimen was the only one seen; it was in open grassy country and

had the ovary slightly enlarged.

78. Melocichla mentaUs orlentalls (Sharpe). Panganl MoUBtache-Warbler.

1 $, Bukama, Belgian Con<j:(). 4 September.

Bill black, bluish horn below ; iris reddish straw ; feet bluish horn.

The specimen had a small ovary.

77. Mala adatMM gtmvmri Hart Kivu Tawny-flanked LongtaiL

2 J*, Villa General Machado, Angola, 12-14 October.

Bill black; iris golden brown; feet flesh color.

Only these two seen: one was calling loudly from the top of a small

bush in open country. Both are molting and had enlarged testes.

HnLUNDIMIDAE
78. atanmAo —aagaUnrtB moatclrl Hartl. Monteiro's Hosque-SwaUow.

2^f2% Villa General Machado, Angola, 8-9 October.

Common about the town where they appeared to be commencing to breed

under the verandas of the houses. All are in molt.

79. abjmlalea ultatls Scl. & Praed. South African SmaUer Striped Swallow.

1 Bukama, Belgian Congo, 3 September.

Bill and feet black; iris dark brown.

Fairly common. The specimen was taken from a pair which was
gathering mud for nest building. It had an enlarged ovary.

CAMPEPHA6IDAE
80. OtmgnlkMtm flava VlellL Black Cuckoo-Shrike.

1 $, Villa General Machado, Angola, 16 October.

Only this one was seen. The condition of the ovary, oviduct and belly

skin indicated that the specimen was incubating.

81. OaavaVluwa ftvlaeallna ^ulaeaUiia Flnsch. Purple-throated Cuckoo-Shrike.

1 cT* 1 Quanza River, Angola, 20-26 September.

Bill and feet black ; iris dark brown.

Although taken on different days these two birds were shot in the same
tree and are believed to have been a breeding pair. The male had greatly

enlai^ed testes and the female had a soft-shelled e^ in the oviduct. I was
first attracted by the loud and persistent calling of the male from the top

of a tree. I noticed a yellow bird in tlie same tree six days later and shot

it thinking at the time that it was a young oriole.

82. Coracina pectoralis (Jard. & Selby). White-breasted Cuckoo-Shrike.

1 c^, 1 $, Villa General Machado, Angola, 16 October.

Bill and feet black ; iris dark brown, almost black.
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Only soon on tliis occasion whon sovoral were mot in opon woodland.

From dissection I judged the two specimens to have just finished breeding.

Both are molting.

DIOSUKCDAE
88. Monuma aflrtmlHi »fl«iiwlH« (Bechst.). South African Olossjr-backed Dronso.

3 3 Villa General Machado, Angela, 5-15 October.

Bill and feet black ; iris red.

Very common in open country. Most of the specimens are in molt and

seyeral had greatly enlarged sex oi^ans.

84. Mnunm Ivdwlfli Ivftwicll (Smith). Lndwls's Square-tailed Drongo.

1 % Quanza Biver, Angola, 25 September.

Bill and feet black ; iris red.

The specimen was one of a pair which were the only two noticed. The
condition of the ovary, oviduct and belly skin indicated an incubating bird.

I^NIIDAE
85. FisenB eoUaxis oongieua (Reichw.). Angola Fiscal-Shrike.

1^,1% Villa Qeneral Machado, Angola, 15 October.

Fairly common in open country. Both specimens had enlai^ed sex

oigans, but I did not find any nests.

86. Ttoena eoUaxis subsp.?

1 Villa General Machado, Angola, 15 October.

This specimen was taken along with the two F, e. eongieus but unlike

them it agrees with F. <. hutncralis in having a white tail. It had fairly

larpTP testes, and can hardly therefore be a migrant or off-scason wanderer.

Probably it must be classed as an abnormal variant.

87. FlsciiB Bonsae (Boc). f^ouza's Shrike.

1 Quanza River, Angola, 28 Soptombor.

Tho spocinion is the only one that I noticed. I may, howovor. havo

overlooked otliers amongst what I identified as F. collaris. The specimen

had somowliat enlarged testes.

88. tanlarins erythrogaster (Cretz.sch.). .Miyssinian Gonolek.

1 Bnkama. I-ielgian Congo, 3 September.

Bill black ; iris buffy white ; feet grayish black.

Common in the scrnb along the banks of the Lualaba, but owing to lack

of time I collected only one; a female with small ovary.

The specimen apjiroaches Laniarius barharus in having a few yellow

feathers on the crown.

89. Kanlarins ferrngrineus g-uttatus (Hartl.). Angola Boubou.

1 ^, Quanza liiver, Angoltf, 18 September.

Not very common. The specimen had enlarged sex organs.
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90. Dryoscopni onbla hamatns HartL East African Puttback

1 ^, Quanza River, Angola, 27 September.

Bill black; iris reddish orange; feet pale gray.

Not very common ; the specimen had enlarged testes and was probably

breeding. In East Africa the species gave evidence of breeding in July

and August.

There has been some dispute regarding the subspecifie status of

Angolan birds. Both Reichenow (Vog. Afrikas) and Sclater (Syst. Av.

Aetli.) consider them identical with the Tanganyika form, D. c. hamatus,

and my specimen bears this out. It is interesting to note, however, that I

recorded the Bast African specimens as having red irides whereas those of

the Angola specimen were reddish orange.

91. VUiag-ra seneg-ala rnfofusca (Neum.). Angola Black-headed Tchagra.

1 ^> 2 eggs, 1 nest, Quanza iliver, Angola, 18 September. 2 ^, Villa

General Machado, Angola, 5-7 October.

Bill black ; iris gray ; feet gray.

Fairly common. The Quanza specimen was shot otf its nest where it

was incubating a clutch of two e^. The nest (Plate 29) was placed in

a fork of a woody bush about seven feet above ground and was composed

chiefly of fine roots, forming a cup with little or no lining, but with a few
cobwebs placed on the rim. Measurements: depth, outside 60, inside 40;

diameter, outside 100, inside 65 mm. Another nest was found in a some-

what similar location a few days later. It also contained two eggs, but as

these appeared to be well incubated they were not disturbed. The two

specimens taken 5 and 7 October are molting and had probably finished

breeding.

I did not notice these birds performing the short vertical flight, accom-

panied by a series of whistles and "wing-claps" sucli as 1 had often heard

in the Sudan. Possibly, the Angola race does not do this, but I think

more probably this is a courting performance and is not indulged in aft»
the eggs are laid and incubation commenced.

Eggs: Two; oval or slightly ovate; creamy white with a slight gloss and
irregularly streaked and blotched with sienna, umber brown and under-
shell lavender. The markings are concentrated more towards the larger
end. Measurements : 24 to 24.5 x 18.5 to 19 mm.

PARIDAE
92. Parns nig-er Inslsriils Cab. Angola Black Tit.

1 Quanza River, Angola, 26 September. 2 J*, 1 $, Villa General

Machado, Angola, 12 September-17 October.

Bill and feet black ; iris dark brown.
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Common in the more open eonntry. All the specimens had large sex

organs, but I did not succeed in finding any nests.

98. Anthoscopus ansorgrel Hartert. Angola YeHow-fronted Cappoc-Tit.

1 imm., Villa General Machado, Angola, 15 October.

This single immature specimen, with incompletely ossified skull, is all

that I saw of the species.

ORTOTiTPAB

94. Ortoliw Awmtiui aotatiu Peters. South African Golden Oriole.

2 1 1 imm., Villa General Maehado, Angola, 5-16 October.

Bill brownish red; iris purplish red; feet dull slate color.

Fairly common in open woodlands. The male taken 5 October had

greatly enlarged testes, and the female taken two days later appeared,

from the condition of the oidduct and belly skin, to be incubating. The
immature taken 16 October was being accompanied by its parents but had

probably left the nest several weeks.

96. Oriolns monacha kUruynensis. East African Black-headed Oriole.

1 Quanza Eiver, Angola, 23 September.

Bill brownish red; iris deep red; feet greenish black.

Only seen on one occasion, whereas 0. auratus was fairly common. The
specimen is just changing into adult plumage and the somewhat enlai^ed

testes show that it would have bred in the near future.

BVUBMIDAE
96. Creatophora carnncniata (Gmel.). Wattled Starling.

9 J*. 2 Villa General Machado, Angola, 10-13 October.

Bill pinkish horn ; skin of throat and forehead black, top of head yd-
lowish orange, bluish around eyes; iris brown; feet brownish horn.

These birtls canio in small flocks to feed on tlie fruit of a tree, along

with starlings, bulbuls, and other birds. All the specimens liad enlarged

sex organs and were just completing molt. The series shows every stage

from the completely feathered head to the naked head with large wattles.

Evidently they were coming on to breed and were losing the head feathers,

for had they finished breeding I would surely have obtained some imma-

tures. The series was shot at random, and the fact that there are only

two females represented may indicate that some females were already

engaged in incubating eggs. I was unable to find uiy nests however.

97. CMiiBTZlolaeliu lenooyaster Tenreami (Bocasre.). Angola Violet-backed Starling.

4 , 2 $, Villa General Machado, Angola, 9-12 October.

Bill black; gape and iris bright yellow; feet grayish brown.

Only met with in a certain spot where th^ were feeding on the fruit

of a tree along with Creatophora and other birds. All the specimens are

CopyriytitBthnatBrial
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in frosli plumage and had enlarged sex organs. I think they were just

about to breed.

98. Keteropiar acntlcandatns (r!f»\). Wedge-tailed Glussy Starlinp.

5 2 5, Villa Cieiioral ^Machado, Angola, 5-12 October.

Bill and feet black; iris rod.

Coiiiinon in open country, but very wary and hard to approach. They

came to feed on the fruit of a tree which attracted also numerous Creato-

phora, Cinnyj'icinclus, Pifcnonotus and other birds Here I was able to

obtain the specimens by awaiting their arrival. One of the females is a

yearling changing into adult plumage. All had enlarged sex organs.

ZOSTEROPIDAE
99. Boaterops senegalensis anderssoni SheUey. Dan^araland YeUow White-Eye.

1 5, 3 eggs, Quanza River, Anjrola. 19 !Sei)teniber.

Bill black ; iris light brown ; feet grayish black.

Not common ; I did not notice the species myself. The specinuMi was

brought to me, together with its nest and eggs, by a native who had caught

it by means of bird lime placed on a branch adjoining the nest. Unfortu-

nately the nest had been remoyed from its supporting branches, so that I

do not know how it was located. It was a cup of grass and fine roots, with

some vegetable down, spiders' web and lichen placed on the outside. In-

side measurements: diameter, 50 mm., depth, 30 mm.

Eggs. Three (well incubated) ; rather long ovate
;

white, slightly

glossed. Measuring 17 to 18 x 11.5 to 12 mm.

100. gprfgoja laratate (Hftrtl.). £&> Thom6 Speirops.

1 Sao Thome Island, 31 October.

The specimen is a cage bird bought from natives. It had enlarged

testes. I was surprised to find that this bird fed on canary seed and ap-

peared to thrive in captivity.

NECTARINIIDAE
101. Cinnyris onstaleti (Boc). Caifnida White-beUied .'^uiibird.

2 cf. Villa (ieneral ]\Iachado, Angola, 11-14 October. 1 $, Quanza River,

Angola, 25 September.

Very common in the open country. Both males had enlarged testes, but

the ovary of the fotnale, taken three weeks earlier, was small and the bird

was molting. Probably they were just coming on to breed.

102. CHnjiia «apiwiia ehalemu (Hartl.). Angola Coppery Sunblrd.

I Quanza River, Angola, 23 September. 1 Villa Qeneral Machado,

Angola, 12 October.

Bill and feet black; iris dark brown.
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Fairly common in open country. The Quanza specimen is in full

plumage and had slightly enlarged testes. The General Maehado bird is in

liabadtilt, changing to adult, plumage.

103. Cbalcomitra amethystlna demiuuta Cab. Angola Amethyst Sunbird.

2 cf, Villa General Maehado, Angola, 12-14 October.

Bill Miul feet black; iri.s dark brown.

Fairly common in open country. Both specimens had greatly enlarged

testes, but I failed to find any nests.

CERTHnPAE
104. SalporniB pUoaota imlTadorl (Boc). Southern Spotted Creeper.

1 Villa General Maehado, Angola, 15 October.

Only this one seen in open woodland. The specimen is molting and had
a small ovary.

PLOOEIDAE
105. Petronla superciUarls fl^lyth). South African Rock Sparrow.

1 cT, Villa (Jeneral Maehado, Angola, 15 October,

Not common. The specimen had small testes.

106. Kyphantnrg'ni ocnlarins crocatns (Hartl.). Uganda Spectacled Weaver.

1 $, Quanza River, Angola, 27 September.

Bill black ; iris yellowish bult' ; feet pale gray.

Fairly common. The ovary of the specimen was small, 1 saw a pair

of these birds carrying food to their nest high up in a tree a few days later.

107. XanthophUns xa&tliopB xanthops (Hartl.). Golden V^eaver.

1 J*, Quanza River, Angola, 27 September. 1 Q«nerai Maehado,

Angola, 13 October. 1 Lobito, Angola, 22 October.

Bill black; iris creamy white; feet broAvnish flesh.

Common in scrub and open country. The Libito specimen is molting

and aU three had somewhat enlarged testes.
,

lOS. Snplectes aurea (Gm.). Golden-backed Bishop.

1 Sao Thome Island, 31 October.

The specimen is a cage bird bought from natives. It is in sparrow-like

plumage, but has a few yellow feathers appearing.

109. Enplectes capansli zanthomelaB RUpp. Abyssinian Yellow Bishop.

2 (^,1% Villa General :\raehado, Angola, 12-14 October.

Fairly common in opeu country. All three are in non-breeding dress.

110. Urobrachya axUlaris phoenlcea (Heugl.). Nile Fan-tailed Widow-Bird.

1 imm., Bukama, Belgian Congo, 3 September.

Bill horn-color ; iris dark brown ; feet pinkish brown.

f
Copyrighted material
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Common in small flocks in open grassy country near the Lualaba River.

All were in non-breeding dress. The specimen is a young bird with incom-

pletely ossified skull, and could not long have left the nest.

111. OolinspasMr hartlanbi hartlanbi (Boc). Marsh-Whydah.

1(^,1 sex?, Villa General Machado, Angola, 12 September-17 October.

Bill black above, bluish horn below; iris dark brown; feet purplish

brown.

Not very common. Both specimens \ver(> shot in the thick tangle of

reeds and scrub at the edge of a little stream flowing through open country.

The September bird is in non-breeding dress, tlie October one has nearly

completed moulting into the black breeding dress, but its testes showed

very little enlargement.

111. Byna—t— vamCOmUm eosnllAtiia Swains. Bronie ICannikin.

2 J*, Villa General Machado, Angola, 8 October.

Bill black above, bluish white below ; iris brown ; feet black.

Both specimens have the green patch on the flanks and therefore belong

to this form, but in one it is somewhat reduced. It is probable that the

two forms meet and intei^rade in Angola, much as they do in the Nile and

Kenya regions.

Very common and assembling in large flocks. Both specimens have just

completed molting and are in beautiful fresh plumage
; they both had some-

what enlarged testes.

lis. ^agronosticta senegrala ruberrema Heichw. Ug:anda Red-biUed Flre-Fliich.

1 J* imm., Bukama, Belgian Congo, 3 September.

Bill black, red on sides; iris mahogany brown ; feet brown.

Common in open country. The specimen is an immature with skull in-

completely ossified.

114. Sstrilda astrHd sonsae Reiduv. Suo Thom4 WaxblH,

1 1 $, Sao Thome Island, 31 October.

The specimens were cage birds, bought from natives who came aboard

our ship with boatloads of such birds.

116. Bstrllda palndioola bengrnellenBli Neum. Bengruella Fawn-breasted WaxMU.

1 J*, 1 Villa Oeneral Machado, Angola, 8 October.

Bill and iris red ; feet brownish black.

Extremely abundant and flying in largo flocks in the native shambas.

Both are nearly completing molt and had small sex organs.

116. Bitrllda perrelnl perrelnl (VieiU.). Black-tailed Lavender WazbllL

1 sex ?, Quanza River, Angola. 23 September.

Bill blue-gray, blackish at tip ; feet brownish black.
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Common, usually in small flocks in open scrub country. Not noticed in

the native shambas Avliere E. pahidicola and Spermestes cucullatus were so

abundant. The specimen is just completiufr molt.

117. Uraeginthns ang'olensls anfrolensis (Linn.)- Angola Cordon-bleu.

2 12, Sao Thome Island, 31 October.

The specimens were bought alive from natives. I did not notice the

species in Angola.

118. Vldna uaoroiira (PaUas). Pin-tailed Whydah.

1 ^, Villa Qeneral Machado, Angola, 10 October. 2 1 imm., S&o

Thom4 Island, 31 October.

Bill red; feet dark brown.

Common in large flocks in open country on the mainland. All are in

sparrow-like plumage, but two of the SSo Thom6 specimens, which were

bought from natives, are growii^ long tails. The third Sao Thom6 speci-

men is an immature with skull incompletely ossified.

FBrnrOTTiTiTDAE

119. Swlaiu uoHunMew MuithoBi< Bannerm. e£o Thoin£ Tallow-frontad Canary.

1 $, Sao ThomI Island, 31 October.

A cage bird bought from natives.

120. SMlBna monuBMevs taado Scl. ft Praed. Angola Yellow-fronted Canary.

1 ^, Villa Graeral Machado, Angola, 12 October.

Bill dark brown, blackish above; iris dark brown; feet blackish brown.

Only one seen, it is molting and had small testes.

121. Seflmui mdVlnuNitna alMllegrl Neum. Uganda Brlmatone Canary.

1 , Villa General Machado, Angola, 9 October.

Bill brownish horn above, yellowish straw below; iris brown; feet black-

ish brown.

Only one seen ; it is molting and had somewhat enlarged testes.

122. ambeslaa eabaaUd aujor (Cab.). Angola Cabanls' Bunting.

1 imm., Quanza River, Angola, 27 September.

Bill brownish black above, flesh color below ; iris hair brown ; feet pale

flesh.

Only one seen ; it is in molt.

122. anlietlia flaTlTentrIa flaTiTentrla Steph. Oolden-breaated Bunting.

1 2 Quanza River, Angola, 19 September.

Bill dark brown above, pinkish horn below; iris hair brown; feet flesh

color.

The specimen is a breeding bird, caught by a native with birdlime at

the nest. Unfortunately the nest was removed from its support and so I
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know nothing of its location. The nest was a cup, 50 mm. in diameter and

35 mm. deep (inside measurements), composed almost entirely of fine roots

witli a lining of fine grass.

Eggs: Two: pale bluish white, sli<rhtly jrlossed, with a ring- of deep
blackish brown and lavender undershell irregular lines and a few spots

around the lai^e end. Ovate : 19 iff 19.5 x 14 mm.
124. yringfllarto t>h»pi«i teliApl*! (Smith). Cinnamon-breasted Rock-Buntinar.

1 1 sex?, Villa General Machado, Angola, 13-15 October.

Bill black above, pinkish horn below; iris olive brown; feet pale flesh.

Oommon in open woodland. Both specimens are molting and had small

sez-oi^ans.
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A NEW EAST AFBXOAN FBAMOOLIK

BY W. Wedgwood Bowbn.

In the A. Blayney Pereival East African eoUeetioii there is a pair of

francolins taken on the Gura Kiver -whieh. although obviously nearly related

to FrancoliuHs jacksoni 0.-(irant, differs rather markedly from that species.

The difference (see Text-fijjs.) is one of degree, such as is usually associated

with geographical or subspecific variation, and were it not for the fact that

the Gnra Biver rises in the Aberdare Mountains, within the range of

F. jacksoni, there would be no question that these birds represent a hitherto

unrecorded race of that species.

Unfortunately there are no data on the labels as to altitude or the

approximate point along the river where the specimens were taken, nor

have I been able to obtain any information from Mr. Pereival. However,

one of the birds is labeled "Gura fishing camp'' and the following facts

relating to the introduction of trout into East Africa indicate the prob-

able altitudinal origin of the two specimens. According to D. E. Hutchins

(Jour. E. Afr. & Uganda N. H. Soc, 1912, p. 80) trout were introduced

in 1905 into ''a small stream, the Gtlra, on the cold high-lying moorland,

crossed by the road from Naivlisha to Nyeri/' They have since become

established at least as far down-stream as Nyeri (about 6,000 feet alt.)*

Jackson (Jour. E. Afr. & Uganda N. H. Soc., 1910, p. 56) records taking

trout "within a distance of 150 yards down-stream of the foot-bridge that

crosses the Gura stream, and within a very short distance of the site of

the hatchery, which was further up-stream." He continues that "the

stream itself is little more than 2 feet in width, except here and there where

it widens out into small pools of perhaps 4 feet in width."

Now since the Naivasha-Xyeri road crosses the Gura Kiver, according

to maps, at an altitude of about 7,000 feet, and since at this point the river

is little more than two feet in width, it seems a not unreasonable assump-

tion that trout fishing would be impossible much above 8,000 feet. Mr.

Pereival 's fishing camp, which is the locality of these two francolins, may
therefore be assumed to have been located in the open moorland somewhere

below 8,000 foot. Francolinus jacksoni, on the other hand, inhabits higher

altitudes, and is found, according to Jackson (Game Birds of Kenya and

Uganda. 1926), "in, or in the near vicinity of. the bamboo zones" at an

altitude of fi-om 7.500 to 10,000 feet. Specimens examined hy me all came

from altitudes between 8,000 and 11,000 feet. Thus, the likelihood of the

(301)
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two Gura River birds havinp; come from within the range of F. jacksoni

seems rather remote, and eonsecjuently the observed differences are assnmed

here to represent geographical, or more correctly altitudinal, variation.

Should this prove (through future collecting) not to be the case, then these

birds will necessarily either receive the status of a full species, or be con-

sidered merely an unusual variation of F. jacksoni. Regarding this

latter possibility the following facts constitute evidence to the contrary:

a. Eleven specimens of F. jacksoni have been examined by me, and
although there is a certain amount of individual variation, the series shows
that this species is on the whole fairly constant. Mr. H. B. Conover has
kindly examined for me the series of jacksoni in his collection, and he
writes that there is none which exhibits characters such as are found in the
two Gura Tiiver birds. All specimens examined agree well with the descrip-

tion and plate of jacksoni (Ibis, 1891, p. 123, 1892. pi. I), and I have been
unable to find in the literature any reference to unusually pale specimens.

h. The Gura River specimens agree one with the other, and show no in-

dication that the}' represent a variable group of individuals. They are both
rather old birds and therefore could not possibly be members of a single

abnormal family party, since to assume this would involve the assumption
that family parties are maintained throughout tiie lives of the individuals.

In view of these facts it seems to me that the best course of procedure

is to regard the two Oura River birds as constituting a new race of

F. jacksonif and I therefore propose the name:

muMoUuM jMkMHd gvxm* subBp. nov.

Type, adult female,^ A.N.S.P. No. 94159, collected at the Gura River,

Kenya Colony, September, 1913, by A. Blayney Percival.

Subspedfic characten. Differs from F. j. jacksoni in the following

respects: Entire upper parts snmewliat paler and grayer, particularly on

the back; forehead, lores and cheeks white with narrow chestnut shaft

streaks, which are confined chiefly to the tips of the feathers
;
region below

tlic eye similar, but the feathers rather more boldly tipped with chestnut.

In jacks(/)u the forehead, lores, and below the eye are almost uniform chest-

nut, at most only narrowly edged with white (see Text-figs. ) . Throat pure
white without any chestnut shaft streaks, such as are present in jacksoni.

The white margins to the feathers of the under parts throughout are wider,

and the centi-al chestnut portions are correspondingly reduced (see Text-

figs.), giving to these parts a paler and whiter appearance. The amount
of gray spotting, or vermiculation on the margins of these feathers is

variable, but is on the average more intense in jacksoni. The feathering

of the alsdomen and tibiae, whicli in jarksovi is rich brown, is here a pale

whitish gray brown, with slightly (lark(>r (MMiters; tail distinctly more red-

dish chestnut. Size slightly larger, viz.: /•'. ./'. jacksoni, wing, ^, 205, 216,

1 1 have chosen the female for the type because it is the more perfect specimen. The
sexes appear to be mudi alike, except that the spuzs of the male are replaced by rounded
knobs in the female.
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232 mm., $, 201, 203, 206, 213, 213, 222 mm., sex?, 205, 206 mm. F. j. gurae,

wing, ^, 238 mm., $, 234 mm.

Head and typical breast feather of: 1, F. j. jacksoni; 2, F. j. gurae.

Range: Gura River; presumed to be the lower, eastern slopes of the

Aberdare Mountains below about 7,000 feet, whereas jacksoni inhabits the

higher country above 7,500 feet on Mt. Kenya and the Aberdares (bamboo

zones).

I here wish to express my indebtedness to the authorities of the U. S.

National Museum, and the Museum of Comparative Zoology for the loan of

material.
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AFBIOAK AND ICAIiAG-AST BLATTIDAE (OBTHOPTEBA),—PA&T I

BY James A. G. Rehn.

The original incentive for the presentation of this series of contributions

was the determination of certain collections of Blattidae from Africa,

which had been submitted to me for examination. Only a limited amount
of study was necessary to show that the systematic background of our

knowledire of African, and in fact all Old World Blattidae, Avas as super-

ficial, and as misleadinrr. as my colleag"ne Mr. Hebard and I had found to

be the case with the Xearctic and Neotropical members of the family. In

various papers both of us, individually or jointly, have endeavored to })re-

sent a better conception of the taxonomic relationsliips of certain elements

of the Neotropical blattid fauna, as weU as the Nearctic representatives of

the family.

In the studies already made we have been under the necessity of em-

phasizing niunerous morphological features which had been utilized to but

a small extent or not at all, and relegating to the limbo of far lesser impor-

tance and phylogenetic siirnificance other characters which were utilized as

orthodox classificatory landmarks by previous authors. ]\Ir. Hebard re-

cently applied the same criteria to certain Malayaji IMattidae^ with marked

success; in fact he has furnished ns with the first approach toward a logical

expression of the relationship of a nund)er of Oriental genera. Along the

same lines I have already discussed certain of the South African genera,^

on the basis of the very limited material then available.

By accretion the series of African Blattidae placed in my hands has

increased in extent until in numerous genera its determination makes nec-

essary complete revisions. In other assemblages the representations are

important but less extensive or comprehensive. The presentation of the

information assembled through these studies in a series of papers under the

comprehensive title here given seems the most logical method of publica-

tion. It is my intention to have each revisioiuii-y study as complete and

comprehensive as warranted by available infornuition. At the same time

descriptions of new forms belonging to genera not studied as units will be

included in the series.

1" Studies in Malayan Blattidae (Orthoptera) . " Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

LXXXT, pp. 1-109, pls."l-t), (1929).
2

'
* Contributions to Our Knowledge of the Dermaptera and Orthoptera of the

iTransvaal and NataL Part I. Demaptera and Blattidae." Ann. Trans. Ifus., IX,

pp. 7-9», pli. I-IV, (1922).
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My siiK-efi,' Thanks ai'c here tendered to tlie authorities of the liritish

Museum of Natural History, tlie Imperial Institute of Entomology, the

Mus^e National d'Histoire Naturelle at Paris (referred to as the Paris

Museum), tlie Musee du Congo Beige at Tervueren, Belgium (Congo Mu-
seum), the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle de Geneve (Qeneva Museum), the

Zoologisehes Museum at Berlin (Berlin Museum), and the South Africa

Museum at Cape Town for the opportunity to examine the collections sub-

mitted to me for study. The extensive series in the collection of this Acad-

emy and that in the Hebard collection have, of course, been of inestimable

assistance in my work.

The i)i-esent part of these studies of African and Malagasy Blattidae is

made up of three sections: first, a revision of the Ethiopian sjjecies of the

genus Ectobius, with a critical discussion on intra-sexual dimorphism as

found in one of the species studied
; second, tiie description of a new eeto-

bine genus of aberrant character {Xotahlatta)^ and the erection of a

generic group to include the same; and third, descriptions of four new
species of as many subfamilies, which were treated in earlier studies and
have been awaiting publication for some few years, and now are presented

to facilitate the work of other students.

The Etihoi'i.vx Si-kciks ov tiik (Jents Ectohil'S

The genus Ectobius, uith the exception of a few scattered, chiefly incor-

rectly referred species, was until recent years considered Palearctic in dis-

tribution, and probably in origin. The recognition of its broad and well

diversified development in tropical and austral Africa, was clouded by a

failure to grasp the plasticity of certain tegminal venation features, as well

as to understand the true position of certain species which had been re-

ferred to the related genus Hololampra (=Phtj1lodromica).

The present comprehensive examination of the Ethiopian species of the

genus had its inception in an effort to determine certain species of the

genus, of which several ])roved to be new. From this the stud}' developed

aeei-etively into an examination of nuiterial of all of the eighteen species

here recognized as occurring in tropical and austral Africa. To determine

true relationships and to appraise correctly features of individual variation

or sexual or intrasexual dimorphism has been difQeult, and this study is

presented solely as a contribution toward our knowledge of the subject, and

not as a final or finished monograph. I have already published a summary

of my general conclusions as to the generic position of certain African spe-

cies of Ectohius which has been referred to Hololampra (= PhyUodromioa)

and to Eutheganopteryx.'

s ArkiT fdr Zoologi, 18 A, no. 18, pp. 2-4, (1926).

Copyrighted material
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Ramme's extensive paper on the genns Ectohius* is exceedingly useful

in connection with the European species, but except for the description of

several new species it helps little with the Ethiopian forms, as that author

was not aware of the true position of those African species of Ectohius

originally referred to HoloJani pra, and did not include them in his study

of the genus. Unfortunately the descriptions of his new species are exceed-

ingly brief and, except for the dorsal abdominal specialization of the male,

but little attention was given to characters which I have found of value.

While I have had before me material of all the species referable to the

genus found in Africa south of the Sahara, many points remain to be de-

termined, as but one sex is known of a number of species, and the available

series of other are entirely too small to determine the extent of individual

variation in features which, from the evidence of more extensive series of

related species, we believe will be f(mnd quite variable. With the descrip-

tions of new species now recognized, I have endeavored to present an ar-

rangement of the Ethiopian species which will express evident natural re-

lationships. The time is not opportune to formulate general conclusions

on specific relationship in the genus as a whole in the broad fashion which

could be desired, and until the Palearctic species have been studied from

the standi)oint of group affinities, the probable relationship of the latter

species with the species-groups here recognized is not determinable.

The present study has been based on a series of one hundred and thirty-

three specimens of Ectohius from tropical and austral Africa, representing

many times the number examined by any pervious author. The sources of

this material were as follows : British ]\Iuseum of Natural History, twenty-

seven specimens; Museum of the Congo, twenty-three; Berlin Museum^

twenty-one; Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, seventeen;

Paris Museum, fifteen
;
Imperial Institute of Entomology, thirteen ; South

African Museum, seven ; Transvaal Museum, seven ; Geneva Museum, two

;

Museum of Comparative Zoology, one.

The officials of the above-mentioned institutions and governmental

bodies have placed me under lasting obligation for their courtesy in per-

mitting me to examine the material of Ectohius in their charge. My thanks

are also due the authorities of the American I\Iuseum of Natural History

for permission to use the excellent base map of Africa, which has served

for the respective distributional charts.

ECTOBIUS Stephens

1835. Ectohius Stephens, 111. Brit. Entoin., Mand., VI, p. 45.

1840. Ectobia Westwood, Intr, Mod. Classif. Ins., Syn. Gen., p. 44.

4 Ramme, "Vorarbeitcn zu einer Monographic des Blattidcngenus Ectobius Steph.

"

Archiv fur Naturgeseh., 89, Abt. A, Heft 7, pp. 97-145, pis. I-II, (1923).
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1907. Theganopteryx Shelford, Wissensch. Ergebn. Sehm^. Zool. Exped. Kili-

mandj. Mem, 1905-1906, 17, Orth. 2, Blatt. 2, p. 14. (Not Theganopteryx
Brnniior, lS(i5.)

1907. HuloUimpra Shelford, Ibidem, p, 15. (Not Mololampra Saussure, 1864.)

1922. Butheganopteryx Eelm, Ann. Transvaal Museum, IX, p. 7. (Not Eutke-
ganopteryx Shelford, 1912.)

nenotype.

—

Ectobius lapponicus (Linnaeus). By designation of Rehn,
1904.''

The sp(H'i('s of Ecfohins agrree in havin<r the tarsal claws iiiiP(|ual in size

and k'nytli. the internal the larji'er. In all the species referable to the <renns

"which I have examined there is ])resent a definite de<;re(> of dentation or

deiiticulation of the proximal surface of the larger claw. This condition is

evident only when tiie claw is viewed in profile, although in those species

with the dentate condition it is evident enough to be seen from several

angles. In those forms with the finely denticulate type of specialization of

this surface, particular attention is necessary to detect the minute struc-

ture. This is quite different from that seen in a number of genera of Blat-

tidae, in which the internal surface of the tarsal claws is highly specialized

hy the development of plates, teeth or pectinations. The condition found

in Erfohius is not evident when the tarsus is viewed in distal aspect.

The variation to be found in species of this genus in the sej)aration of

the tegminai discoidal and median veins has already been discussed by me,"

and this feature is of value in separating the genera Ectohius and Chmiso-

hlatta. The latter has, among other features, characteristically specialized

internal margins of the equal tarsal claws and is thus basically removed

from the true ectobine stock, or that group of genera centering about Ecto-

hius.

It does not seem desirable to rediagnose the genus Ectobius without a

full analysis of the Palearctic species, and in A'iew of TJanime's recent study

of thes(» little Avould be gained by rediagnosis. It suffices to state that, in

our opinion, at the present time the species here placed in the genus are

best considered congeneric with E. lapponicus, the genotype. AVhether the

generic separation of one or two of the more divergent species-groups here

considered will later be found desirable, is a matter for the future. In the

present condition of our knowledge of the subject such segregation is not

advisable, but the acquisition of at present unknown females of certain

species is necessary before a final conclusion on this point can be reached.

Wostwood, in 1S40 (vide supra), used lappnniois ns a typical spfcics of the genus
only in the sense of a representative species or example. .\s siicli it caiiiiut be consid-

ered the fixation of a type species. Rehn (Proe. U. S. Xat. Mus., XXVII. p. 541, foot*

note) selected lapponicus as type from the eight originally included species. Separates
of tliis paper were mailed February 23, 1904. Kirby (Synop. Catal. Orth., I, p. 61)
selected the same species. Kirl>y"s rirst volume is dated 1004. Imf tlie date of tlic ]>ref-

ace is November 7, 1904, and the volume was received in Philadelphia, August 8, 1905.

6 Arkiv for Zoologi, 18 A, no. 18, pp. 2-4, (1926).
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Species Groups.—The Ethiopian species of Erfohius aiu ho ^ironpcd, at

least provisionally, into five species-groups, which may be called the Togo-

ensis Group, the Aethiopicns (rronp. tlio Xeavei Group, the Afrieanns

Group, and tlie Tnvolutus Group, and uliifli in a linear arran<reinent I

Avonld place in the oixler g-iven. Su])erficially tlie Tnvolutus (iroup has a

general resemblance to certain species of Chorisohlutta, but there is no true

aflfinity.

The Togoensis Group includes three species, i.e., kikuyuensis and

kikensis here described, and togoensis Ramme; the Aethiopicus Qroup

includes only aethiopicus (Shelford). The Neavei Group comprises neavei

Shelford, and larus and m<ik<daka here described. The species of the

Africanus Group are insperatus new species, /ifricanus Sanssure, leptus,

darhandae and textilis here described, lineolaius (Rehn), stanleyanus and
finha new species, and rammri Rehn. The Tnvolutus Group is made up of

(dhni and inroJufiis new species. In a linear treatment of the speeies of

troi)ical ;ind austral Africa T would arrange them as the specific names

have been presented in the preceding lines.

The Togoensis Group can be briefly characterized as containing species

which in the male (the female sex being unknown) have a relatively

depressed form, the pronotum broad, deplanate, little arcuate in transverse

section with broad lateral hyaline areas, the disk with a complicated pattern

or uniformly colored or sparsely puuctulate with lateral paired diverging

dark bars. Tn distribution the Togoensis Group extends in a broad east

and west belt across the Sudan and southward into Uganda and Kenya
Colony.

The Aethi()i)icus (Jroup has the form suhconvex in both sexes, the pro-

notum distinctly convex transversely cowled in both sexes, the ^'rcHtest

width eaudad, the lateral hyaline areas narrow. The pronotal disk has a

well-indicated pattern or in the intensive phase is heavily iufuscate, while

the tegmina are somewhat abbreviate in the male and brachypterous in the

female, with the wings always greatly reduced. The group is known only

from the Kilimanjaro r^on.
The Neavei Group has the form deplanate and alate in the male ; where

known the female is brachj-pterous. The pronotum of the male is trans-

verse elliptical with the disk virtually unmarked. The tegmina of the

male are elongate elliptical, acute with the marginal field very broad, and
the usual teLiiniual ))attei"Ji is obsolete or subobsoleto Toxcppt in E. hiniM).

In the kuowu females (of neavei) the tegmina are reduced, subequal to the

pronotum in lengtii. Tli(> wings of the nuile are fully devt4oped. of the

female atrophied. The species of the Neavei Group are known from south-

em and eastern Belgian Congo, Ruanda, Nyasaland and Rhodesia.
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Tlie Africaniis Group has the form less deplanate, more convex dorsad

in both sexes, the female known to be maeropterous in two species and
dimorphic in wing-leii<ith in another, witli tliat sex not known in six species.

The pronotnm is more transversely convex tiian in the preceding <?roups

except the Aethiopicus Group, and in form it is less transverse elliptical,

the disk virtually iminarked or at least without a complicated lyrate pat-

tern. The tegmina are less elongate than in the Neavei Group, with the

marginal field narrower. The tegminal pattern may be dual, made up of

two apparently independent pattern elements of varying and by no means
correlated intensity, or it may be a distinctive one due to connected infus-

cate areolations {lineolatus) . The tegmina in the brachypterous phase of

the dimorpliic female africanus are not subquadrate, but are reduced

lanceolate, with the winjzs similarly reduced. The species of the Africanus

Group are widely distributed and cover nearly the entire ran<ie of the

genus in tropical and austral Africa, reaching from Togo, Nigeria, the

Ubangi-Shari watershed and Dar Banda to the Sudan, Abyssinia, and the

coast of Usambara, south to Portuguese East Africa, Natal and the Trans-

vaal, west to the Easai of southern Belgian Congo.

The Involutus Group has the form of the male relatively or quite don-
gate and slender, the tegmina elongate lanceolate or unusually narrow and
elongate lanceolate, with the apex acute, the venation distinctly elevated

and the tegminal texture parchment-like. Tlie pronotum has a marked
pattern of j)unctulae and short lines, and the tegmina have a pronounced

and regularly punctate pattern, while the areolate tegminal pattern is sub-

obsolete or obsolete. The female sex is brachypterous in the one species of

this group of which it is known, but in the male sex the wings are fully

developed, with the tegmina well surpassing the apex of the abdomen.

The species of the Involutus Group are known from Kenya Colony, the

Transvaal and Orange River Colony. It is quite probable that the group

will be found represented in Rhodesia and Tanganyika, when these regions

have been more fully examined.

Of the groups here recognized the Africanus Group is apparently the

one undergoing the most rapid evolutionary development, as indicated by

its broad distribution, its plasticity in specific differentiation, and the {)res-

ence in the female of one of its species (africanus) of the unusual feature

of intrasexual dimorphism. The latter condition represents a step between

tliat of those species of the genus of which both sexes are known, w^here

we have marked sexual dimorphism in general build and in alar develop-

ment, and that found in two species of the Africanus Group (textUis and

Uneolaiug)f where the general form and the alar development are essentially

the same in both sexes:
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The Iiivoliitiis Group is in all probability the most extromo and divor-

gent of the Ethiopian species-gronps, the converse of which is clearly the

Togoensis Group.

Color Pattern.—Tlie color ));itt('ni of tlie t('<riniiia in most of the sp<'c'ies

here considered is dual, a grob.ser. sparser, dark punetuaticni and a much
finer micro>pattem caused by the iufuscation of small, impressed, iuter-

yenational areolets. The latter pattern may cover but a portion of the

tegmina, in fact when present may be limited to the anal and immediately

proximal portion of the discoidal fields. The two elements of the tegminal

color ]iatt('i-n arc independently variable in their intensity, both specifically

and individually, the latter condition being sufficiently pronounced to cause

recessive and intensive extremes of each element of the coloration in the

same species. With these recessive and intensive j)hases of the te<»'minal

l)attern. those of the head. i)ronotum and abdomen are usually but not

invariably correlated in depth and contrast.

The color pattern of the pronotal disk of the Togoensis Group shows a

remarkable range of variation, which is discussed more fully under the

respective species of that species-group. From an intensive extreme of an

entirely and solidly suffused disk, we find this tendency reduced by a

paling of the eenlxal area, restricting the infuscation to divei^ing lateral

areas, and finally have the whole base color pale, upon which develops to a

greater or lesser degree a complicated punctulate or suWyrate pattern. A
similar infuscate tendency is found in the Aetliiopicns Group and ap-

proached in tile s2)ecies nnha and )'(i))nnci of the Africanus (Jroup. but in

none of these eases is a pronounced punctulate i)attern also deveh)ped. The

Involutus Group exhibits an extremely complicated pronotal pattern of

punctate or punctulate and lyrate character.

These plastic features of the color pattern make the recognition of the

species by color alone exceedingly difficult.

Maieridl Dried From Alcohol.—^Drying material from alcohol, a proce-

dure frequently followed, greatly alters the general appearance of the

abdominal gland structure of the male, and also of the ultimate abdominal

stemite (subgenital plate) of the same sex. In making comparisons this

possibility must be borne in mind, as the accentuation of depressions, curl-

ing of chitin and general shrivelling in material dried from alcohol may
lead to erroneous determinations.

(i( ni ral Ri lat i())isJup.—The specific diversity found [)resent in Evtohius

in tropical and austral Africa was entirely unexpected, and this examina-

tion, which at first merely indicated as necessary the description of three

new species, has required, as the available material increased, a comprehen-

sive study and the description of twelve new species.
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Until there has been secured a clear conception of the true relationship

of tlio inuncroiis s]')eeies described from nortliorn Africa, and other portions

of tlic .Mcditerrfiiiean area, as forms of the jzenus PluiUodromica Holo-

» lampra and ApJtJehia of autliors), it Mill not be possible to speak with

finality regarding the genus Ectohius as a whole, or its probable phylogeny.

We now know definitely that at least two species described as Hololampra

(i.e., H. sjostedti and aethiopicus) were based on the female sex of species

of Eciohius, With a clear conception of PhyUodromica therefore an indis-

pensable need, and as an aid to future work, the following observations on

Phyllodromica are presented.

The frenns PJnilJorh'oynirn Fieber, ISoS' (= Hololauipra Sanssnre, 1864,

and Aphlchia Bniiiner. ISfi")) is intimately related to EcfohiKs, and its dif-

ferentiation from the latter is not at all sliar])]y indicated. To some Avork-

ers after studying the evidence it may seem inadvisable to retain Phyllo-

dromica, as a distinct genus. However, I would take a course less extreme

than this, and retain it as a valid entity, which must, however, be placed

immediately next to Eetohius in a linear arrangement.

It is evident on careful examination that PhyUodromica, as properly

restricted, agrees with Ectohius in the general type and proportions of the

palpal articles, in the type of spination of the ventro-cephalic margin of the

cephalic femora, in the possession of nn('({ua] tarsal chnvs, in the general

character of the specialization of the dorsal surfarc of the male abdomen,

and in the general form of the distal sternite (subgenital plate) of the same.

The common origin of the two genera is clearly evident but their develop-

ment, apparently, has been along diverging lines.

The features which can be considered of most value and importance in

distingnisliinu PhyUodromica from Ectohius are chiefly tegminal. These

are the distinctly corneous, or at least subcorneous (cincticoUis) character

of the tegmina in PJi jiUodrnmica, as opposed to the non-corneons tegmina of

Ecfohixs: in the little elevated, snbobsolete or obsolete venation of PhijUo-

drotnica, which is rarely cribroso-areolate (/*. megcrlei), instead of the

evident, sharply defined and elevated venation of Ectohius; in the lack of

definition and impression of the anal sulcus in Phyllodromica, as opposed

to the almost invariably clearly evident and impressed anal sulcus of

Ecfobius;^ in the oblique discoidal sectors being obsolete or at most but

T Lotos, III. p. 93, (1853).
Tlic c'xceiitions to this feature in Ec1nhii(.'< .nre found solely in the female sex, and

are present in Africa only in E. vearei and invohitns. In the former the anal sulcus is

much less evident than usual, but tliis is due to tlie abrupt distal truncation of the teg-

mina, which occurs so close to the base as to leave but the proximal section of the uornuJ
anal sulcus. In involiitus the anal sulcus is hardly evident, but a marlced series of eon-
centric sectors covering the discoidal and anal fields is pronouncedly indicated. The
texture of the tegmina in the female of E. neavei is more nearly corneous than in any
other African Eetohius before me;

Copyrighted material
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weakly indicated (P. cincticoUis), instead of clearly defined as in Ectobius.

The largrer tarsal claw in Phyllodromica has no evident denticulation as far

as I can determine.

I have before me antlientie material of the folIo\vin<r Palearetie species

of Phyllodromica, ranging them from the more generalized Ectohius-like

type to the most divergent extreme; P. cincticcUis (Lucas), P. tnegerlei

Fieber (ss punctata Charpentier, not of Eschseholtz, 1822), P. margina^a

(Schreber), P. maculata (Schreber) and P. bivittata (Bmll^). The geno-

type is P. megerlei, selected in 1903 by Rehn.* In 1904 Kirby selected

marginata as the type of the genus," using the name Hololampra, but on
acconnt of the prior 1903 fixation his action does not hold.

T have seen no specimens of undoubted Phyllodromica from Ethiopian

Africa.

Ethiopian Species of Ectobius

Togoensis Group
1. E. kikuyuemia new species. Sudan, Uganda and Kenya.
2. E. kikensis new species. Dahomey.
3. E. togoensis TJamme. Togo, Dahomey, Ituri district of Belgian

Congo. Sudan and Uganda.

Aethiopicus Group
4. E. aethiopicus (Shelford). Kilimanjaro, East Africa.

Neavei Group
5. E. neavei Shelford. Kuanda, Tanganyika and Northeast Rhodesia.
6. E. larus new species. Lower Congo, Kasai and Lualaba regions of

Belgian Congo.
7. E. makcHaka new species. Nyasaland and Southern Rhodesia.

Africanus Group
8. E. insperatus new species. Uganda, Kenya, Tanganyika and Nyasa-

land.

9. E. africanus Saussure. Togo to Sudan, Abyssinia, Uganda and
Kenya, south to Transvaal and Portuguese East Africa. (Absent
from intei'ior of "West African Forest Province.)

10. E. icxfiUs new species. Natal.

11. E. leptus new species. Kasai district of Belgian Congo.
12. E. darbandae new species. Shari-Ubangi watershed, French Equa-

torial Africa.

13. E. Iin(ol(itu,s (liehn). Nyasaland, Portuguese East Africa and
Transvaal.

14. E. stanleyanus new species. Tanganyika.
15. E. nxha new spc^eies. Sudan.
16. E. idjii III ci Rehn. Togo and Nigeria.

Involutus Group
17. E. alleni new species. Kenya.
18. E. involutiis new species. Transvaal, Orange River Colony and

British Bechuanaland.

» Trans. Amer. Entoni. Soc, XXIX, p. 266, (1903).
loSynon. Catal. Orth., I. p. 68, (1904).
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Ethiopian Distribution.—Tlic distribution of the <ir('nu.s Ectobius in

tropical and austral Africa is extensive. i-an<iin<:' from To<ro, Xortliern

Nigeria, the !Shari-Ubangi watershed, Dar-Banda, JSudaii, the upper Wliite

Nile, Abyssinia, Uganda, and Kenya, south to Natal, Orange Biver Colony,

and British Bechuanaland, and from the eastern coast west to the Elasai

and lower Congo, but absent from the greater part of the extensive Congo
basin. Apparently the species of tlie genus do not deeply penetrate the

Congo forest area, and all of the Belgian Congo localities represented in the

Text-flgnre 1. Distribution of E. Tcvkur/ensis indicated by dots, of E. Tcikensis by
circles, of E. tofnirnsls by crosses, and of E. ai tliiopicus by triangles. (Localities wliicli

cannot definitely be placed are not shown, but in all cases they are known to be within
the general areas indieated by the definitely loeated points.)

material before me are outside of tlie forest area or but witliin the areas of

intermingling of forest and savanna land types. The accompanying maps
graphically present the distribution of the species here treated.

Eurasian and Ethiopian Distribuiion of Genus.—^A careful analysis of

the distribution of the Eurasian species of Ectohius, as detailed by Bamme
in his study of the genus," furnishes some interesting zoogeographic infor-

mation. It is found that the largest assemblages of forms occur in three

u ArchiT fiir Naturgesehichte, LXXXIX, Abt. A, Heft 7, pp. 97-145, (1983).
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areas, i.e., France, northern Italy, Istria, Croatia, and Austria; and in the

Balkan Peninsula; also that no species occur in north Africa except in the

non-Saliaran portions of Tunis, Alfreria and ]\r(irocco. while the one non-

endoiiiie spocies there found also occurs in the Ilx-rian i^oniiisula. northern

Italy and as far eastward as Istria. It is in consequeiu-e evident that in

northwest Africa Ectohius represents an element derived from a center of

Sfreater differentiation.

Text-fifjtiro 2. Distribution of F. nrarri iiuliontpd hy dots, of Jarns by circles, of
E. niakalaka hy crosses, of E. involutus hy triangles, and of E. alleni by dia-
monds. (One Transvaal loealitj for involutw cannot be placed definitely on the
map.)

With these conclusions reached, our knowledge of the palec^ei^aphj
of the Mediterranean basin warrants the hypothesis that &om a center tffli-

tatively called Balkan, where a marked degree of differentiation in Ectohius

liad developed, and is still pronounced, three lines of movement evidently

have taken })lace. The first of tliese was to tlie eastward, and'is represented

chiefly by E. (hisl-ei of southern Kussia and western Siberia. The second

apparently radiated broadly to the northward, northwestward and north-

eastward, reaching as far as England, the coast of the North Sea and Lap-
land, and also into southern Bussia, while the third apparently traTelling
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across tlio laiul-brid^c of south Italy and Sicily, readied Tunis, Al<»-eria and

Morocco, crossed tlie (iibraltar land-brid<;e and spread over the Iberian

Peninsuhi, France, into (ierinany and as far as Istria. south in Italy to

Tuscany and the island of Elba {lividus). The absence at the present time

of this element from southern Italy leads us to believe the movement was
an early one, and also to indicate the improbability of it haying occurred in

a reverse direction. At present we find a number of species of Ectohius

in France, representing what appear to me to be two movements ; in north-

em Italy, Istria, Croatia, and Austria, we find a diversified representation,

Text-fifjure 3. Distribntion of E. africanus indicated by dots, of inaperatus by
circles, cif K. h pfiis by crosses, of E. darhaiidac by tri;iiiy;l('s, and of E. Ifxtilis by
moiids. (For africanus a general record of "Abyssinia" has been indicated by
a centrally placed dot, while others from "East Coast of Africa; Itnri District, Belgian
CSongo; Transvaal and Portuguese East Africa" have not been shown, as exact localities

are known from those areas.

made up of the bulk of the chief nortlnvard movement and the extreme

eastward extension of the older ]\Iauritanian mii^i-ation. In referrin»r to

the latter as the older. I have in part been intluenced by the condition of

northern continental European during the Ice Age, and the disappearance

of the Calabria-Sicily-Tunis and Gibraltar land-bridges.

Assuming a Balkan center of differentiation and diffusion of the genus

Ecto^us on the basis of Eurasian data, let us turn to the Ethiopian phase
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of the subject. Xo species of the genus is known from the Saharan Begion,

the most nortliern areas to tlie soutlnvard from wliieh we have material

bein<r Upper Dahomey, Dar-Baiula, the Nuba Mountains of the An<i'lo-

Egyptian Sudan, and Abyssinia. How and when definite connection

existed between the Palearctie Balkan center and the broad area of

Ethiopian Africa now inhabited by the genus remains to be determined.

It is evident, however, that connection existed prior to the present inten-

sively arid condition of the Saharan area, but whether this communication

Text-figure 4. Distribution of E. lineolatm indicated by dots, of E. stanleyanui by
circles, of E. nuba by crosses, and of E. rammei by triangles.

witli the Balkan center was by way of tlie Calabria-Sicilj'-Tunis land-bridge

or via Asia Minor is uncertain. We have but limited information on the

occurrence of the genus in Asia Minor,^* and none regarding its present in

Syria, but our knowledge of the Blattidae of these areas is so fragmentary

that no conclusive deduction can be drawn.

In Ethiopian Africa we find the center of greatest differentiation in

Kenya Colony, with a diversified representation present at least as far south-

ward as Nyasaland. Across the great Sudanese region we find the genus

i2Retowski, ill "Rorieht Senckenb. Naturf. Gesell., 1888-1889, p. 217; Ebner, Arehir
fiir Naturgesch., LXXXV, Abt. A, Heft 8, p. 151, (1919).
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consistently represented by two prronps of species. Tliis uniformity of

representation in tlie Sudanese belt is i)ronouneed as far -westAvard as Top^o,

but no species are known from truly AVest African forest conditions. This

would point to the entrance of the genus into Ethiopian Africa as a rela-

tively recent one, favored by the progressive spread of steppe and grass-

land conditions, and its distribution inhibited by conditions in the great

forest province, which latter is generally conceded to be of greater antiquity

than the encompassing regions. The movement of the genus to the south-

ward in Africa has been sustained and marked, so that as far south as the

Transvaal and Oran<re Kiver C'olony it is represented by two frroups, one

of which does not extend westward across tlie Sudanese re<rion. altliou<;h

reaching northward to Kenya. The extension westward about the southern

border of the forest province has been weak, being indicated as far as the

lower Congo by but a single species, and as far as the Loalaba Biver 1^ but

two, the same and another, representing one group. The most plastic and

apparently tolerant species of the genus in Ethiopian Africa has a distribu-

tion but slightly less than that of the genus as a whole in the same region.

K( !i to t^pecies

The preparation of a (lich(»toiiions key for the sejj.iration of the species

here treated has been particularly difficult, chiefly on account of the virtual

impossibility of using minute detailed feature of the glandular specializa-

tion of the male sex in this connection. In consequence it has seemed most

advisable, in considering the male sex, to utilize less sharply differential,

but more readily expressed characters, such as general form, color tenden-

cies and interocular width in the key, drawing upon the sexual glandular

features of the seventh abdominal tergite only whei-e the point to be empha-

sized is capable of clear expression in a comi)arative fashion. In using

this key it is most advisable to refer to the figures given in the various

species, lieferences to a number of these have been placed in the key to

facilitate recognition.

Males

1. Texture of tegmina not papery, rarely suggesting a crinkled condition

(then only in the Togoensis Group) ; principal venation of same as

a whole not as definitely indieated as in alternative category; miero-

neuration of anal field and proximal section of discoidal field more
regular, interspaces usually cribroso-areolate. Tegminal punctate

pattern often obsolete or subobsolete; areolate pattern frequently

strongly and usually distinctly developed, rarely obsolete and rarely

indicated in a multilineolate fashion i Ii)ifol<ifu,<f) 2.

Texture of tegmina papery, crinkly
;
principal venation as a whole very

definitely indicated ; miero-neuration of anal field and proximal sec-

tion of discoidal field more irregular and interspaces not as clearly

cribroso-areolate. Tegminal punctate pattern regularly and uni-
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fonnly placed, absent only from marginal tield and normally covered

portion of right tegmen; areolate pattern obsolete or subobsolete.

(Pronotum with punctate and lyrate or sublyrate patterns.) (In-

volntns trronp") 17.

2. General form iippreciably d('i>laiiat('. not plcctopteroid, expanded; teg-

miua lanceolate, relatively broad (less so in E. lams), markedly sur-

passing apex of abdomen in all. Pronotum transverse elliptical;

point of pToatest width at most but slijihtly caiidad of middle 8.

Generjil foi'iu more convex, jjlectoptcroid. less deplanate. less expanded;
tegniina more convex, not as broad, rarely markedly surpassing apex
of abdomen. Pronotum more hexagonal-ovate or broadly truncate

eaiidad, not transverse elliptical; point of greatest width appreciably
caiidad of middle 8.

3. Pronotal disk with a marked atonmceous pattern, divergent brown
lateral bordering bars or with a solidly infuscate disk. (Togoensis
Oronp) 4.

Pronotal disk virtually uuicolorous ;nul unmarked. < Xeavei Group)...6.

4. Size larger (body length, 7.3-9.5 mm.; tegminal length, 7.2—10). Pro-
notum in shape elliptical to ovate, well rounded laterad, generally

without paired dark bars, and with a marked atomaceous discal pat-

tern or infuscate disk. ^Median section of frhindular structure of

seventh tergite variously developed, but without a reversed cordi-

form area 5.

Size smaller (body length, 7 mm.; tegminal length, 6.9). Pronotum
in shape less elliptical and more acute laterad. Avitli paired dark
caudad diverging bars (see kikuyuensis also), virtually without an
atomaceous discal pattern. Median section of glandular structure of

seventh tergite with a reversed broad cordiform area (see Plate 34,

fig. 2). (Upper Dahomey) kikenaift, new species.

5. Pronotum less strongly transverse. Pronotum with discal pattern,

when developed, not at all lyrate, instead atomaceous solely. Glan-
dular structure of seventh tergite with lateral margins broadly
arcuate (see Plate 34, fig. 1). (Anglo-Egyptian .Sudan. Uganda and
Kenya Colony) kikuyuensis, new species.

Pronotum more broadly transverse. Pronotum with discal pattern
lyrate in addition to its atomaceous character, disk rarely solidly

infuscate. (Jhmdular structure f)f seveiitli tergite with lateral mar-
gins convergent arcuate distad (see Plate 34, tig. 3). (Togo to

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan and Uganda) togoensis Ramme.
6. Size large (body length, 8.8-10.3 mm.; tegminal length, 9.7-11.7).

Build more robust, broader; tegmiiia distiiictly expanded; costal

area of wings broader. Distal sternite (subgenital plate) as a whole
more distinctly produced. Tegminal pattern with areolate element
subobsolete or punctate element alone marked 7.

Size small (body length. 5.8-7 mm.; tegminal length, 6.8-7.2). liuild

more slender
;
tegmina less expanded, costal area of Avings narrower.

Distal sternite (sul^nital plate) as a whole less produced. Teg-
minal ])atteni with areolate element very well indicated or pro-
nounced, punctate element littlt^ indicated. (Lateral In'aline areas

of pronotum of moderate width.; (Lower Congo to Katanga border,

B^gian Congo).— lartis, new species.

Copyrighted material
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7. Smaller (tejrniinal len<rtli. nnn.). Head somewhat narrow, with

eyes less promiueut. Pronotum ovate, with lateral hyaline areas of

moderate width. Mai^nal field of tegmina of fair width, in same
ratio as hyaline lateral areas of pronotum. Glandular area of sev-

enth abdominal terj^ite without a jirononnced trijronal structure

caudad (see Plate 34, fig. 5.). (iiuanda, Tanganyika Territory and
Katanga-Rhodesia border) neavei Shelford.

Larger (tegminal length, 11.7 mm.). Head broader, vdth. eyes some-
what more prominent. Pronotum distinctly transverse ovate, with
lateral hyaline areas very broad. Marginal field of tegmina very
broad, in same ratio as hyaline lateral areas of pronotum. Glan-
dular area of seventh abdominal tergite with a pronounced trigonal

structure caudad (see Plate 34, fig. 7.). (Southem Rhodesia and
Nyasaland) makalaka, new species.

8. Pronotum noii-elliptical, broadly subtruncate caudad. Tegmina acute

lanceolate, narrowing in distal half. Wings reduced, equal to little

more than half tegminal leu<rtli, virtuallj- useless as fii<>'lit organs.

Glandular area of seventh abdominal tergite with lateral margins
regularly straight converging caudad, area distinctly tectate caudad
in transverse section (see Plate 34, fig. 4.). (Aethiopicus Group.)
(Kilimanjaro) aefhiopirus fSjostedt).

Pronotum transverse elliptical or subliexagonal, not broadly subtrun-

cate caudad. Tegmina fully developed, of normal lanceolate type,

narrowing in distal third. Wings fully developed, reaching to teg-

minal apices. (Jlandular area of seventh abdominal tergite variously

developed, but lateral margins not regularly straight converging
caudad. (Africanus Group) 9.

9. Tegmiiuil i);itlt'i-ii not multilineate, normal areolate pattern when em-
phasized sul)tess('liate. its areolar punctae not connected into more or

less complete lineations placed between the principal and supplemen-
tary longitudinal venation 11.

Tegminal pattern multilineate, due to the areolar punctae being more
or less connected, usually strikingly contrasted. (Jlandulai- dejires-

sion of seventh abdominal tergite divided in two by a longitudinal

carina 10.

10. Size larger (body length, 7.3-8.7 mm., tegminal length 6.7-G.8) ; form
more robust, (iiaiulular area of seventh tergite strongly transverse,

nearly twice as broad as long (see Plate 34, fig. 13). (Nyasaland,

Portuguese Bast Africa and Transvaal) lineolatus (Rehn).
Size smaller (body length, 6 mm., tegminal lengtli, 6) ; form more elon-

gate. Glandular area of seventh tergite longitudinal, slightly longer
than broad (see Plate 34, fig. 14). (Tanganyika).

stanleymuSf new species.

11. Glandular area of seventh abdominal tergite with lateral borders pro-
nouncedly broadly and areuately lamellate depressed, superimposed
on true dorsal surface of tergite (see Plate 34, fig. 8). (Tegminal
pattern occasionally without areolate element.) (Uganda, Kenya
Colony, Tanganyika and Xyasaland) inspcrafus. new si)efies.

Glandular area of seventli abdominal tergite variously devt^loped. lateral

borders always less broadly developed and rarely even sublamellate,

or superimposed on true dorsal surface of tei^ite 12.
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12. Glandular area of seventh abdominal ter<;ite very small, occnpyinfjf but

a small portion of tergite ineso-proximad (see Plate 34, fig. 16).

. Pronotal disk solidly brownish, surroTinded by opaque whitish,

strongly contrasted. (To^o and Northern Nigeria) rammei Rehn.
Glandular area of seventh abdominal terjiitc of various shapes, always

occupyinji' at least the entire median section for full length of tergite.

Pronotal disk never solidly brownish, or pronotal coloration sharply

contrasted (except in infrequent intensive individuals of E. afri-

canus) 13.

13. Glandular area of seventh abdominal teririte restricted to mtMlian third

of same (see Plate 34, iig. 15). (Prunotal disk with paired lateral

infuseate areas.) (Sndan) nuha, new species.

Glandular area of seventh abdojuinal terj^ite not restricted to median
third of same, variously developed but of type conunon to bulk of

species of genus 14.

14. Size larger (length of body, 7.8-9 mm. ; length of tegmen, 7.9-9) 15.

Size smdler (lengtii of body, 6.7-7.1 mm.; length of tegmen, 6.8-

7.4) 16.

15. Pronotum less transverse, lateral angles more rounded and less evident.

Medio-discoidal area of wings broader. Glandular area of seventh
abdominal tergite less transverse. Avith lateral borders of area dis-

tinctly emphasized, although not lamellately expanded (s(>e Plate 34,

fig. 9). (Togo to the Anglo-Egyptian tSudau, Abyssinia, south to

the Transvaal) africanus Saossure.

Pronotum more transverse, lateral angles less rounded and more evi-

dent. ^Medio-discoidal area of Avings narroAver. Glandular area of

seventh abdominal tergite more transverse, with lateral borders but

weakly emphasized (see Plate 34, fig. 12). (Natal).

texttUs, new species.

16. General form more elongate, less compact. Pronotum more transverse

in outline. Gland area of seventh abdominal tergite more transverse

and less longitudinal (see Plate 34, fig. 10). Disks of both surfaces

of abdomen largely blackish fuscous mesad. (Kasai, Belgian
Congo) lei)fi(s, new species.

General form more robust and deplante. Pronotum less transverse,

more hexagonal in outline. Gland area of seventh abdominal tergite

more longitudinal (see Plate 34, fig. 11). Disks of both surfaces of

abdomen but weakly and restrictedly infuseate mesad. (Dar Banda,
French Equatorial Africa) darbandae, new species.

17. Tegmina proportionately broader (greatest width 3.6 in greatest

length) ; sectors of discoidal field of tegmina fewer (8). Occipital

interspace between eyes narrower. Sinistral angle of ultimate

abdominal sternite (subgenital plate) more produced and acute.

(Seventh abdominal tergite with specialization distinctive ; see Plate

35, fig. 1.) (Kenya Colony)— alleni, new species.

Tegmina proportionately narroAver (greatest Avidth 3.9 in greatest

length) ; sectors of discoidal field more numerous (14+). Occipital

interspace between eyes broader. Sinistral angle of ultimate abdomi-
nal sternite (subgenital plate) less produced and rectangulate.

(Seventh abdominal tergite with specialization distinctive; see
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Phite 3.'). f]<r. 2.) (Transvaal, Orange River Colony and British

Becliuaualand) .. involutus, new species.

Known Females
1. Tefrniin}) .ilibroviatc appreciably or markedly failing; to roach apex of

abdomen. Wings developed only as funetionless, abbreviate slips.

Pronotiun proportionately larger, more strongly transverse tmneate
candad than in males of same species 2.

Tegmina well developed, reaeliin^' to or surpassing apex (tf abdomen.
Wings fully functional or at least fully formed, even when appre-
ciably shorter than tegmina. Pronotum of type found in males of

same species _ 5.

2. Tegmina one and one-third times to twice as long as pronotnm, broad
sublauceolate ; costal margin broadly arcnate in distal half to teg-

minal apex, which is acute and sutural in position
j sutural margin

nearly straight ; anal sulcus distinctly marked. Abdomen with dor-
sal surface lacking a fine pnnctnlate dark bro-\vn pattern 3.

Tegmina little longer than pronotinn, sulxiuadrate ; distal margin trans-

versely or obliquely truncate; anal sulcus not distinctly marked.
Abdomen with dorsal surface finely and regularly punctulate with
dark brown. (Buanda, Tanganyika Territory and Katanga-Rho-
desia border) 4.

3. Pronotum with disk wholly or in large part sharply bicolored when
compared with hyaline areas, in part at least blackish. Tegmina one
and one-third times as long as pronotnm; areolate tegminal pattern
very dark, strongly contrasted. Abdonicu with transverse dark
barring of dorsal abdominal surface marked and sharply contrasted

with intervening pale areas. Face blackish. Venter of abdomen
nearly solidly blackish, pale lateral margins very narrow. (Kili-

manjaro) aethiopicus (Shelford).

Pronotum with disk not sharply bicolored when compared with hyaline

lateral areas, ochraceous to ochraceous-orange. Tegmina nearly or
quite twice as long as pronotum; areolate tegminal pattern, wlien

evident, but moderately contrasted. Abdomen with transverse dark
barring t)t' dorsal surface never complete, at most but moderately

contrasted with intervening pale areas. Face not blackish. Venter
of abdomen always with broad lateral longitudinal pale borders.

(Togo to the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Abyssinia, south to the Trans-

vaal) africanus Saussure, brachypterous phase.

4. Pronotum proportionally larger. Pronotal disk pattern non-lyrate.

Pace and iiiterocular r^on not sharply bicolored. Tegmina with

distal luaigiii little oblique. (Ruanda, Tanganyika Territory and
Katanga-lliiodesia border) neavei Shelford.

Pronotum proportionately smaller. Pronotal disk pattern lyrate.

Face and interocular region sharply bicolored. Tegmina with distal

margin markedly oblique. (Tegminal pattern marked.) (Trans-

vaal, Orange Kiver Colony and British Bechuanaland)

.

involutus, new species.

5. Tegminal pattern multilineolate by a connecting-up of the intervenal

areolate infuscations. (Size averaging smaller than in alternative
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catefrory.) (Nyasaland, Porti^ese East Africa and the Trans-

vaal) lineolatus (Rehn).

Tegminal pattern without multilmeolate tendencies, intervenal areolate

infuscations, whether pronounced or weak by intensification or reces-

sion of pattern, never connected into liueolations. (Size Evening
larger than in alternative category) . 6.

6. Head with greatest depth slightly greater than greatest width across

eyes; interocular section of occiput narrower. Pronotum propor-

tionately somewhat smaller (//?-?>aH(/,s' Sanssnre, macropterons phase.

Head with greatest depth subequal to greatest width across eyes ; inter-

ocular section of occiput broader. Pronotum proportionately some-

what larger textiUs, new species.

Systematic Treatment oe Species

Togdcnsis CJroup

SctobiuB kikuyuensis, new species. I'lnte fifrs. 1-1; 3:!, fip. 2: 34, fig. 1.

This beautiful species, when compared with E. toyoensis, differs chiefly

in the less strongly transverse pronotum, in the narrower hyaline lateral

portions of the same and the somewhat narrower mai^nal field of the

tegmina, in average depth of the more finely atomaceous and non-lyrate

dark pattern of the disk of the pronotum, in the phase with this type of

coloration, and in the details of the development of the specialization of

the seventli tergite of the male sex. The transverse rounded character of

the ghindidar area of tliis hist-mentioned tergite, Avith its arcuate, elevated

lateral bordci's and markedly impressed median crater-like concavities,

alone will serve to distinguish this species from its relatives. The broad

range of color intensity precludes a more explicit use of color features which

are diagnostic in the majority of specimens. - Comparisons with E. kikeruis

has been made under the latter species.

^yp^'—cT; BSnvirons of Nairobi, Kenya Colony. 1912. (Viscount de

Poncins and Count de Lambertye.) [Paris Museum.]

Size rather above medium; form narrowly elongate elliptical, appreci-
ably flattened ; surface of tegmina with venation, primary and anastomos-
ing network, etched into considerable relief.

Head in cephalic aspect broad cordiform, greatest width across eyes
subequal to median depth, lateral margins markedly and subconcavely
converging ventrad of eyes, outline of latter in this aspect broadly rounded
but not at all bullate, dorsad passing without emphasis into that of occiput

:

occipital interspace between eyes with its least (median) width compared
with width between antennal scrobes as 8 to 13. lateral borders of occiput
(i.e., eye margins;) regularly eoiicave ; fi-ons, or area ventrad of least width
of occiput to and between ocellar spots, oblique subdeplanate, not sharply
defined but clearly evident; ocellar spots large, not elevated, elongate
trigonal, filling interval between dorso-mesal borders of antennal scrobes

and adjacent eye border. Palpi elongate, slender; antepenultimate and
penultimate joints subequal in length, ultimate joint to the preceding two
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as 14 to 10, very faintly cnrved in profile. Avith the faintest possible securi-

form suggestion in outline. Antennae at least as long as body, except for
proximal two joints those of proximal sequence are short, bead-like, be-
coming more elongate and moniliform distad.

Pronotnni transverse elliptical with a marked hexap:onal tond(Micy.

particularly evident in the obtuse-angulate shearing of the lateral margins,
greatest median length contained sightly less than one and one-half times
in greatest pronotal width: cephalic margins arcuato-truncate rounding
into the oblique subarcuate cephalic section of the lateral marfrins. these

well rounding over point of greatest width into the shorter, nearly straight
oblique caudal sections of the lateral margins, which are rather sharply
cut off from the low arcuate caudal margin by distinct but weak obtuse-
an<rnlati()ns : surface of jironotum with evident cephalad diver^^inpr sulci,

which caudo-laterad bound the disk; in transverse section the pronotum
is distinctly declivent laterad; micro-sculpture of pronotum consisting of
shallow punctate impressions which often carry color ]iattem features.

Tcjjrniina acute olonp'atc-lanceolate. <>roatest widtli. which is at proximal
two-tifths, contained slightly more than three and one-half times in greatest

length of same: costal margin appreciably arcuate in proximal two-fifths,

thence to distal fifth nearly straifrht. p-ontly oblique converprent in relation

to teg'niiiuil axis, in clist;il fiftli a]ipreciably ai-ciKit(> to the uarroAvly

rounded apex; sulurai margin in its general outline nearly the complement
of the costal margin, but in distal fifth arcuate more abruptly to apex;
iiKii'irinal field broad proxiiiiad. refrularly narrowiu<r distad. its 'ji-oatly

n;iri-ow('(l distal section reachiii<:' to two-fifths of leiijz'th of te^iiiiMi. jilane

of marginal field sharply deplanate laterad when compared with the ap-

preciably inflated proximal section of the discoidal and the anal fields;

scapular field broad, at middle occui\vin<r two-fifths of entire tegminal
width; anal field short, occupying more than a fourth and less than a third

of tegminal length, acute ovate in outline, its greatest width equal to half

greatest length of field: costal veins regularly pectinate, fifteen to seventeen

in number; oblirpie sectors of discoidal field nine to ten in number, branch-

ing distal directly from the discoidal vein with the four or five proximad
springing from a median vein, the apex of the ultimate ramus of which
reaches the sutural margin slightly more than one-fourth the tegminal
length from a]iex; median vein markedly separated fi-om discoidal vein as

far proximad as line of apex of anal field j anal sulcus well impressed,

regularly and strongly arcuate except in distal third, where it is oblique

and weakly arcuate, joining tlic sutural margin at an acute angle; axillary

veins four in number, inttn-vals between anal sulcus and first axillary and
between first and second axillaries relatively broad: all venation in dis-

tinct relief, venation of normally covered portion of right tegmen sharply

cut, more decidedly sculptured than elsewhere. Wings reaching to apex
of tegmiiia : anterior field with fourteen to fifteen non-clavate costal veins;

medio-discoidal area broad, regularly divided by nine transverse nervures

into quadrate or rectangulate areolets; medio-ulnar area narrow, distinctly

less than half as wide as medio-discoidal field at broadest part, with eight

short transverse nervures; intercalated triangle rolled when Aving is folded:

discoidal vein straight to proximal costal vein, thence distad weakly con-

cave away from convex costal margin ; ulnar vein appreciably sigmoid.

Copyrighted material
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Abdomen in frenoral narrowinjr distad. Avitli dorsal snrface apprpciably

concave, except for the three distal tergites strongly so and markedly
ehaxmeled distad, those tei^tes convex transversely. Distal tergite (supra-

anal plate) \rvy sliort, strongly transverse, in fact its evident portion little

more tban borderinL' tbe prpt'('diii<r tei'jritc the martrin arcnate as seen

from dorsum: peuultimate tergite somewhat longer than distal mesad,
median section of margin broadly arcuate, regularly curving laterad to

deeply rectangulate excisions near cereal bases: antepenultimate tergite

]ar<rer and britader than pennltimate ter<ritp, in freneral transversely rect-

angulatej distal margin shallowly concave, lateral margins arcuate, incurv-

ing and rounding to distal margins: seventh tergite highly specialized, a
deeply impressed, reversed heart-shaped area occupying about five-eighths

of median length of tergite, median line distad of same Avith a low

carinula; a pair of elevated but smooth, arcuate ridges reach from near

distal margin of tergite prozimad, approaching and touching one another

at median line, where they are weakly sigmoid, thus enclosing impressed
area, distal margin of tergite concave : sixth tergite with its distal margin
transversely truncate laterad, but that portion bordering the arcuate ridges

of seventh tergite is markedly concave, with the border elevated in a pro-

nounced vertical lamellate rim, which seen in caudal aspect is weakly
arcnate marginally. Distal sternite (subgenital plate) asymmetrical,

scoop-shaped, longest point sinistral ; sinistral margin, as seen from venter,

nearly straight, slightly oblique to the rectangulate (sinistral) apex, thence
dextrad the margin is oblique subtruncate, narrowly rounding into a brief

straight longitudinal section dextrad; in caudal aspect this sternite is

appreciably deplanate ; in dorsal view there is seen to be a narrow, reflexed,

internally straight marginal rim on sinistral side : sinistral style very small

and simple, placed in a small socket at distal extremity of reflexed sinistral

rim, not visible in ventral aspect ; dextral style a minute point placed

within distal margin of plate at approximately half distance between apex
and dextral margin. Cerci elongate, fusiform, reaching distad of ultimate

sternite a distance nearly as great as ventral length of same, acutely taper-

ing distad. distinctly deplanate dorsad.

Cephalic femora with ventro-ceplialic margin having two or three large

spaced spines proximad and a similar distal pair, the margin between
virtually unarmed. Caudal tarsi with metatarsus slightly longer than
remaining articles together (as 25 to 22\ metatarsus faintly but appreci-

ably enlarging distad. Larger tarsal claws with proximal surface bearing

three adpressed but distinct spiniform teeth proximad.
Recessive extreme color phase with base color of head and pronotal disk

between f»chraceous buff and ochraeeons orange, the palpi, coxae and limbs

ochraceous bulf ; as the intensive phase is approached the base tone becomes

deeper, then infuscate, until in the extreme intensive type the pronotal disk

and head, except pale normally colored section of the occiput, are solidly

blackish fnscons. the coxae lieavily washed Avitli fuscous although tlie limbs

and palpi remain ochraceous buff, the former having the femora with more
or less complete pregenicular cloud annuli of fuscous, the tarsal arolia and
ultimate article of palpi also fuscous. Base color of lateral areas of pro-

notum and of tegmina translucent light ochraeeons buff to ochraceous bnff.

Eyes dresden brown to fuscous, independent of color phase. Antennae
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oehraeeous buff to fuscous at least proximad.'^ Pi-onotal disk in the roees-

sive extreme with a pattern of numerous fine dots of pale ociiraceous-tawny
cephalad to tawny caudad, the dots fewer, weaker and smaller cephalad,
denser, stronger and larger eaudad, where they roughly center in two areas
located caudo-laterad. rnnninfr over into the adjacent portions of the hya-
line lateral areas, and distinctly connected by an intermediate stippling

along the median section of the caudal margin of the pronotnm : from this

type to the solidly infuscate pronotal disk of the intensive type described
above, Ave have intermediate conditions in which the punctulate pattern of

mid disk becomes obsolete, is more prout's brown in tone caudad, or is re-

placed by a much sparser pattern of regularly spaced slightly larger fus-

cous dots, arranged in transverse series, including one along the caudal
margin of the pronotuni. Avitli which, as well as in those without a punctu-

late pattern, we have developed a cephalad converging pair of darkenings
of the disk laterad, giving the impression of dresdcn brown to prout's

brown bars of variable tonal depth, more sharply defined laterad than
mesad, present in tlire(> specimens aiul i'an<ring from weak in one Mbarara-
iMasaka male, to ])rouounced but blotchy in that from El Donyo eh Viru.'^

Tegmina with a generally decided areolate pattern in the anal and nor-

mally exposed sections of the discoidal fields, in addition to which there is

a regularly spaced punctulate pattern on the veins, occasionally only on
the costal veins, also occasionally a series of three to four irregularly

shaped small blotches of the same color along the humeral trunk (in type
and specimen from Laibons) ; there is also generally present one or more
small solid blotches of prout's brown on the sutural side of the humeral
trunk immediately distad of the tegminal attachment. In the intensive

condition the normally covered portion of right tegmen is washed with

prout's brown. Wings with veins pencilled with cinnamon brown to

prout's brown, costal margin in region of costal veins infuscate with same
and narrowly bordered witli o|)a(|ue light buff' to oehraeeous butt'. Dorsum
of abdomen ranging in pattern from the general pale color with a pair of

broad, distad converging bars of prout's brown, which reach to the sixth

tergite, to solidly fuscous narrowly edged laterad with oehraeeous buflf;

venter of abdomen with a similar tonal range, from an extreme which, ex-

cept for distal sternite (subgenital plate), has a thickly disposed stippling

of prout's brown punctulae, on each sternite roughly arranged in two to

three transverse linear series, of greatest density mesad, to solidly fuscous,

with pale lateral boi'ders reducing with tonal intensification to virtual obso-

lescence. Cerci oehraeeous buff. Arolia of limbs strikingly contrasted in

their prout's brown color.

The intensive and recessive extremes in this species produce color con-

ditions of most dissimilar character. In addition both of these influences

opei-ate independently on the ai'colate and punctulate types of }>attern,

which are usually not stimulated or retarded to the same degree in individ-

ual specimens. In kikuyuensis the areolate pattern predominating pro-

duces conditions found in the type and paratji^e, the ]ninctate ]>attern pro-

dominating gives a solidly intensive extreme as in the llala individual. The

IS Intensive specimen has but two proximal articles remaining,
14 This condition much resembles uiat found in B, Mkentif.
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solid infuscation of tlie abdominal surface readies its extreme solely in the

Ilala specimen, but that from El Donyo eb Viru is very similar ventrad,

but with distinct pale lateral borders, although the dorsal surface is not as

solidly colored. The venter of the abdomen is stippled to variable d^rees
in the other sjiecimens. but pro<rressive infuseation is indicated by mass
cloudinu. particulai'ly laterad. The intensity and (»xtent of tlie facial in-

fuscation is correlated with the degree of abdominal infuscation.

Measurements {in millimeters)

Length

of

body

Length

of

pronotum
Greatest

width

of

i»ronotum

o

II
Greatest

width

of

tegmen

$, Nairol)i, Kenva, type 9.5 1.68 2.43 9 2 ."52

s, Nairobi, Kenva, paratijpc 8 1.68 2.52 8,7 2.43

s, L;ii lions, Kenya 8.2 1.76 2.64 10 2.85

8.2 1.59 2.52 8.5 2.26

In addition to the type I have before me a paratypic male bearing the

same data and from the same source as the type, and eight other males,

from the British Museum series, representii^ the following localities:

Ilala, fourteen miles east of Mumias, Maramas District, Kenya Colony.

Elevation, 4500 feet, June 18-21, 1911. (S. A. Neave.) One mal.\

Laibons. Tjumbwa District. Kenya Colony. December 20, 1912. (Dr.

C. M. Dobbs; ou grass twenty yards from swamp.) One male.

Lumbwa District, Kenya Colony. 1913. (C. M. Dobbs.) One male.

Kenva Colony. 1913." (C. M. Dobbs.) One male.

"El donyo eb Viru," Kenya Colony. May-July, 1902. (C. S. Betton.)

One male.

Mbarara-Masaka Road, Uganda. December 29, 1920-January 3, 1921.

(Dr. G. D. H. Carpenter.) Two males.

Torit. at base of Imaton HUls, Mongalla Province, Sudan. 1918. (J. R.
Yardley. ) One male.

From this information it will be seen that kiL ii iisis occurs at eleva-

tions ranging from approximately 4000 feet (i\lbarara-]Masaka Koad and

Torit) to at least as high as 5600 feet (Nairobi), on the Kikuyu and Nandi
plateaus of Kenya and the Victoria Nyanza areas of Kenya and Uganda,

and the northwestern arm of the same area of uplift in extreme southern

Sudan. It is not possible to state the exact elevation of several of the

localities given above, and the altitudes stated probably represent but a

portion of the vertical ran<z'e of the species. It is possible that tliis insect

will be found to occur over a much more extensive area of similarly elevated

country to the southward in Tanj^anyika Territory.

IS I have uusuccessfullj endeavored to place this locality.
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It is clearly evident from the material in hand that the species is rela-

tively plastic in size and coloratiun. The broad extent of color fluctuation

has been presented in the above color description, while the table of mea-

surements shows the size extremes of the material before me.

Structurally this species exhibits variation in a number of features.

The greatest width of the head across the eyes is narrower in several speci-

mens than it is in type, while the two Uganda males show an appreciable

variation in the relative width of the interocular space from the propnortions

described from the type to an extreme where the width is distinctly less

than the median depth of the interocular portion of the occiput.^'' The

relative leii^^th to width of the pronotum ranges in the series fr(tm the

proi)ortions found in the type ((.(.. length 1.44 in greatest width) to a ratio

of 1.58 in the Lumbwa District male. There is some variation in the degree

of straightness or curvature of the caudal seetioltis of the pronotum, also in

the angulation or rounding of the juncture of these margins and the caudal

margin of the pronotum.

The ratio of breadth to lei^h of the tegmina also exhibits a range in

ratio of from 3.45 to 3.76, while the number of tegminal costal veins ranges

from as few as thirteen to seventeen in the' type. . The tegminal discoidal

sectors range from as few as eight to as many as eleven.

The costal veins of the wings may be as few as tAvelve, Avhile the alar

cross veiidets also show some little variation in nund)er from the type.

There is some appreciable variation in the exact degree of dilation or eleva-

tion of portions of the specialized abd(tminal tergites of the male, due to

pull or stress in drying, as well as to different methods of preservation,

and shrivelling.

BotoMns klkensls, new species. Plate 31, figs. 5 and 6; 33, fig. 3; 34, fig. 2.

A beautiful species related to E. togoensis and E. kikuyuensis, differing

from both in the presence of paired dark pronotal bars, in the virtual

absence of an atomaceous pattern from the pronotal disk, in the less ellip-

tical and more acute laterad pronotum, the axis of which is more caudal in

position, and in the character of the specialization of the seventh tergite of

the male. From togoensis the present species also differs in the narrower

marginal field of the tegmina, and from kikuyuensis further in the more

sharply acuminate tegmina.

Type.— Kika. Eegion of Zougou-Kuande,^^ Upper Dahomey. June,

1908. (Lieut. Brot.) [Paris Museum.]

16 This specimen is so mounted that I cannot measure the widtli between the anten-

nal scrobes for direct comparison of the ratio of tlie two widths, as used in describing
the type.

" On label '
' Djougou-Kouand6. '

' In English atlases as given above.

Copyrighted material
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Size relatively small; form lanceolate, acute caiidad, distinctly depla-

nate; surface of tegmina with primary and anastomosing venation etched
into appreciable relief.

Head in cephalic aspect elonjrate cordiform, ventrad toward buceal
region conically attenuate, lateral marfrins of face straifrht oblique con-

vergent ventrad, greatest width across eyes less than median depth of

head (as 30 to 33), outline of eyes in same aspect broadly and regularly
arcuate dorsad, exactly following arcuation of interocular portion of
occiput, weakly bullate ventro-laterad : occipital interspace between eyes

with its median width compared with that between inner margin of

antennal scrobes as 8.5 to 11, lateral borders of occipital interspace {i.e.,

internal margins of eyes) weakly concave, snbparaUel; frons evenly
rounded : ocellar spots smaller and less conspicuous than in l"i1cuynensis.

Palpi elongate, slender; antepenuitiniate and penultimate joints nearly
subeqnal in length, the former faintly loii<rer than the latter, iiltimate joint
distinctly longer than the preceding, as 13 to 9, in profile appreciably
tlioufili weakly securiform, proportionately deeper proximad than in E.

kikuyuensis. Antennae faintly less thickened and the articles less uionili-

form than in E. kikuyuensis.

Pronotnm markedly transverse hexaponal elliptical, more stroii*rly

transverse and less sjinmetrically elliptical than in E. kikinfvcnsis, the

transverse axis of the pronotnm appreciably caudad of the middle, eaudad
diverging lateral margins forming a sharper angle with cephalic margin
than in kikuyuensis, greatest median length contained nearly one and
three-fifths times in greatest pronotal Avidth : cephalic margin arcuato-

truncate rounding into but appreciably differentiated from the oblique

arcnato-tmncate cephalic section of the lateral margins, which sections

are more extensive and straighter than in E. kikuyuensis, these narrowly
rounding over point of <j:reatest width into the short, straight oblique,

caudad converging caudal sections of the lateral margins, which sections

are more sharply marked off than in JE^. kikuyuensis, these a^in sharply

cut off by obtuse angulations from the weakly arcuate caudal margin

:

surface of pronotnm distinctly deplanate. in transverse section lateral

areas but weakly declivent; weak and limited cephalad diverging impres-

sions indicated caudo-laterad ; disk of pronotnm virtually without micro-

sculpture.

Tegmina acute elongate-lanceolate, greatest width, which is at proximal

third, contained three and two-fifth times in greatest length of same, in

character distinctly deplanate : costal margin strongly arcuate in proximal
third, thence very gently arcuate to the very narrowly rounded acute apex ;

sutni'al margin as a whole nioro rc^-nlarly arcuate than costal, very strongly

arcuate immediately proximad: marginal field abruptly and strongly

deplanate, broad for most of its length, narrowing distad, narrowing distal

section distinctly failing to reach middle of tegmen ; plane of marginal and
discoidal fields sharply differentiated; scapular field broad, at middle
occupying four-ninths of tegminal width ; anal field as in E. kikuyuensis

but slightly broader, the width equal to half of greatest length of field:

costal veins regularly pectinate, twelve to thirteen in number; oblique

sectors of discoidal field eight to nine in number, disposition as described

in E. kikuyuensis; separation of median and discoidal veins as in JSr.
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MJ{vynensif! : anal snlciis as a whole slifrhtly more arcuate than in J^•iku-

yuensis; axillary veins less evident than in kikuyuensis, more closely knit
into general anastomosing venation of anal field, but four traceable as
major structures, width of area between anal sulcus and first axillary vein
as broad proportionately as in kil'vyvenah: all venation in fair relief, well

etched, of normally covered portion of right tegmen as sharp as in kiku-
yumsis. Wings reaching to apex of tegmina ; anterior field with nine to
ten non-clavate costal veins; medio-diseoidal area broad, divided by ten
to eleven transverse ner%nires into subqnadrate or transversely oblojisr

areolets; medio-ulnar area narrow, not quite half the width of medio-dis-

coidal area at broadest point, with nine short transverse nervures; inter-

calated triangle rolled when wing is folded : discoidal vein n^urly straight
distad of precostal furcation; median vein in larfre part concave toward
moderately convex distal section of costal margin; ulnar vein similar to

but faintly less concave than the greater portion of the paralleling median
vein.

Abdomen as a whole naiTowiup: distad. dorsal surface distinctly con-

cave, with an elevated, continuous medio-longitudiual tectation, which on
the three distal tei^ites occupies almost all of their surface. Distal tei^te
(supra-anal plate) very short, strongly transverse, its greatest median
length hardly a third of greatest width of tergite, distal margin arcuate

obtuse-angulate : penultimate tergite transverse, but slightly longer than
distal tergite, laterad hardly as extensive as latter, distal margin arcuate,

surface with that of distal tergite convex in transverse section: antepenul-

timate tergite trjmsvt'i-sc. nioi-c cxtcnsiv*' laterad than those already

described, its median length but a fourth of transverse width, distal margin
broadly and concavely obtuse-angulate emarginate: seventh tergite trans-

versely subrectajignlate. lateral margins straight, subparallel. narroAvly

rounding to disto-lateral angles; distal margin broadly obtuse-angulate

emarginate, median portion of emargination markedly rounded; surface

of tergite from lateral sections declivent ventromesad, undercutting the

shai-ply differentiated and deeply sculptured median specialization of

tergite, which bears a reversed cordiform area, the acute apex of this

pointed cephalad, dorsal surface of which area in cephalic half bears a
deep bifoveolate opening, caudal margin of opening with a median digiti-

form overhanging production ; this whole cordiform area occujues the

caudal section of a roughly circular structure, which is sharply detached

from the general surface of the seventh and sixth tergites, and which
itself is markedly cucullato-excavate cephalad, where its lateral margins
curve dorsad, and Avith caudal margin of sixth tergite, arching over and
roofing a chamber housing a glandular structure, against which rests the

sharp cephalic production of the cordiform area; immediate cephalad of

this curving roof, and on the sixth tei^itf, th(> median elevated tectation

narrows to a sharp compressed ridge: .sixth tcrizitc as a Avliole is transverse

rectangulate, its lateral margins straight, subparallel; caudal margin con-

cavo-truncate, median elevation and arcuation as already described. Distal

stemite (subgenital plate) as in E. kikuyuensis but as a w^hole slightly

broader and more transverse: styles not clearly visible in any material of

the species. Cei-ci elongate, fusiform, reaching distad of distal sternite a

distance equal to more than ventral length of same, acutely tapering distad,

deplanate dorsad.
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Ceplialic femora with arnianiiMit as in E. h-ikuyuensi^. Caudal tarsi

more sleuder, with metatarsus longer proportionately, distinctly longer
than remaining segments (as 24 to 20), metatarsus hardly enlarging distad.

General base color of pronotal disk and anal and diseoidal fields of
tegmina light orchraceous-buflt', on the tegmina Aveaker and but little denser
than the weak washing of the same color found on the hyaline lateral

portions of the pronotum and the marginal and scapular fields of the
tegmina. Pronotal disk with unevenly eaudad diverging lateral borders,

along which the disk is darkened to cinnamon-brown, thus forming a ]iair

of diverging darker bars, their internal borders less sharply evident than
the external ones. Tegmina with a relatively dense areolate pattern of

the anal and normally exposed portions of the diseoidal fields v(uy similar

to that of E. I'ikuijUfnsk, which jiattern narrowly encroaches distad upon
the scapular field; spaced punctuiations on tegminal costal veins fainter

than in E. kikuyuensis but similar in character; one or more small

blotches are present immediately proximad on the sutural side of tli»^

humeral trunk. Wings clouded with pale clay color; anterior field with
ulnar vein pencilled in snuif brown, reuuiinder in the field not pencilled;

costal mai^in of wing distad narrowly opaque light buff. Dorsum of
abdomen laterad narrowly light oehraceous buff, the area distad of the
gland specialization similarly colored, the gi'eater portion of that section

proximad of the gland structure prout's brown. Cerci washed with dresden
broivn. Head, pleura and coxae buckthorn brown to dresden brown.
Basi-occiput and ocellar spots light oehraceous buff; eyes between russet

and tawny; anfeuuae oehraceous buff, palpi similarly colored with distal

article clouded with dresden brown. Venter of abdomen with base color

huSy with an overlaid pattern of stipplings of prout's brown of essentially

the same type found in E. kikuyuensis but less clearly defined, more
irregularly disposed and more inclined to merge into blotches; distal

sternite (subgenital plate) with or without a fair-sized blotch of prout's

brown. Liml^ oehraceous buff, the spines more tawny ; arolia contrastingly

prout's brown as in E. kikuyuensis.

Length of body, 7 mm.; length of pronotum, 1.52; greatest width of

pronotum, 2.:5o ; length of tegmen, (kOH ; greatest width of tegmen, 2.01.

In addition to the ty]>e I have before me two paratypic males bearing

the same data as the type.

Bctotoins to^oensis llainme. Plate 31, figs. 7-9; 33, fig. 1; 34. fig. 3.

1923. Ectobius togoensis Eamme, ArcMv. fiir Naturgescli., 89, Abt. A, heft 7, p.

137,. taf. II, fig. 14. [$; Bismarckbnrg, Togo.]

Upper Dahomey : Kika, Region of Zougou-Kuandl ; 1908 ; (Lieut. Brot)

;

1 J*; [Paris Museum]. Tobre, Region of Zougou-Kuandl
; 1908; (Lieut.

Brot) ; 1 cT; [Paris Museum].
Belgian Congo : Djalasinda, Itiuri;^* June 9, 1925; (Dr. H. Schoute;-

den) ; 1 J*; [Mus. Congo].

Sudan: Ximule. AVhite Nile, Mongalla Province; Xovember 10, 1921;

(C. H. Lanke.ster) ; 1 <^ ; [A.X.S.P.]. Torit. Tmaton Hills, :\Iongalla Pro-

is This locality is in the extreme northeastern corner of Ituri District, between Ma-
hagi and Aru, according to Schouteden (in litt.).
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vince ; November 12, 1917 and 1918; (Yardle}') ; 2 J^; [Imp. Inst. Entom.].

Uganda: Madi District; May, 1927 j (G, D. H. Carpenter) ; 1 c^j [Imp.

Inst. Entom.],

This species was most insufficiently and incompletely described in about

eight lines, nothing but the size, general color, that of the pronotum, abdo-

men, antennae and limbs, as well as the development of the alar organs and
character of the gland structure of the seventh tergite, being mentioned.

Tlio specimens before me agree with the original description as far as it goes,

but the majority are not quite as dark in tone as Ramme's specimens. The
pronotal disk in most of tlie individuals Avould be better described as pale

ochraceous-buif sprinkled and marked witli prout's brown to mummy
brown, rather than as luiviny a " schwiirzlicliem Grunde mit zahllosen elfen-

beinfarbenen Fleckchen gespreukelte,
"

' It is evident, however, from the

present material that the variational range in coloration is such that

Bamme's color description presents the intensive color phase of the species.

From both E. kikuyuensis and kikensis, here described, iogoensis differ

chiefly in the more regularly ovate and more broadly transverse pronotum,

in the usual presence of a lyrate pattern on the pronotal disk in addition

to an atomaeeous pattern corresponding to that on tlie disk of kikuynenftia,

and in the exact character of the abdominal specialization of the male.

From kiknyueyisis the present species also differs in the atomaeeous pattern

of the pronotal disk, when present, being heavier and the elements larger

and coarser. The elongate form, the more transverse elliptical pronotum,

the broader marginal field of the tegmina and the broader, more circular

character of the specialization of the seventh tergite of the male, which

development also has a median structure of different type, readily distin-

guish togoensis from aethiopicus.

The following notewortliy features, drawn from tlie Kika specimen, are

given by way of amplification of the original description.

Vertex with interoenlar space (x^) equal to four-fifths adjacent depth
of eye as seen in cephalic aspect.

Pronotum transverse elliptical, its greatest length and width as 11 to

16, its greatest width faintly caudad of middle ; clear hyaline unpatterned

lateral portions relatively broad, lateral boundaries of punctulate pattern

of disk of jironotum oblique.

Tegmina acute lanceolate, greatest width slightly less than one-third of

length (as 30 to 95), situated at proximal third, apex relatively acute : mar-

ginal field broad, deplanate. sharply cut off in contour from remainder of

tegmen: costal veins rej^-uhir in disposition, sixteen in number;^'' diseoidal

and median veins diverging from one another on a line with apex of mar-

ginal field ; diseoidal sectors, derived from both veins, nine to ten in num-
ber ; anal sulcus rather deeply impressed, joining sutural margin at an aeute

angle, the enclosed anal field being acute ovoid. Wings reaching to teg-

10 As few as thirteen in Nimule male.
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minal apices ; costal veins fourteen to fifteen in number,^" the more proximal
weakly clavato ; medio-discoidal area at broadest ))oint twice as broad as

medio-ulnar area and divided by transverse rami into quadrate or rectangu-

late areolets.

The specialization of the dorsum of the abdomen is as figured by

Bamme,'^ and here shown'' from the Kika male recorded. The styles are

relatively elongate in togoensis, acuminate fusiform, with greatest width at

proximal third and strongly tapering distad. surpassing apex of distal

sternite (subgenital plate) by half of their length, in color distinctly black-

ish in all tlie s])eeimens seen.

It is evident from the ])resent series that togoen.sis varies consideral)ly in

size, as the three individuals before me measure (iu millimeters) as follows:

Meeuurementa (in millimetera)

Length

of

body

Lenglli

of

pronotuni

Greatest

width

of

pronotum

Length

of

tegnien

Greatest

width

of

tegmen

Kika, Dahomey 7.6 1.84 2.6 7.9 2.43
D jalasiuda, Congo 7.8 1.93 2.64 9.5 2.68
Nimule, Sudan 8.8 i.y5 3.1 9 2.91
Madi, Uganda 7.3 1.51 2.43 7.2 2.1

In coloration the present series shows distinct intensive and recessive

phases. But one specimen is as intensively dark as Ramme's description

of the coloration, this being the Tobre individual, but those from Kika and
Djalasinda are much more intensive in coloration than that from Nimule,

Avliieh has the lyrate pronotal pattern evident but very weak, the punctulate

pattern, however, strongly indicated, Avliile tlie tegminal punctulations are

less evident and the Avings less infumate than in the others. The Madi
representative, however, completely lacks a punctulate pattern on the pro-

notal disk, this area being uniform ochraceous buff, with the caudad diveig-

ing lateral borders of the disk narrowly darkened with buckthorn brown,

relieved laterad by pencillings of opaque creamy white, the remainder of

the pronotum hyaline as usual. This i3liase of pronotal coloration is essen-

tially that found in kikensis and the equivalent phase of kukuijuensis. The
tegminal patt(M-n of the Madi specimen is much as in the Nimixle individual.

The Torit representatives have the pronotal pattern as in that from Nimule,

but while the tegminal i)attern in one is much the same in area, character

20 As few as ck'von in Xiniule male.
« Vide supi a.

» See Plate XXXIY, figure 3.
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and intensity, in the other it is heavier, more uniform and intricate, and
covers all of the anal and diseoidal fields of the te^rniina. It is evident that,

except for pale lateral borders, the solidly infuscate condition of the abdomi-

nal venter is an intensive condition.

This extreme phase of abdominal coloration, as found in the Tobre indi-

vidual and in the type, is approximated in the Kika speeimen, which, how-

ever, has the solidity of the blackish less definite, while the remainder of the

series presents regular gradations to a punctulate pattern of the venter. It

is evident that the solidly dark pattern is an extreme blocking-up and inten-

sifying of the punctulate pattern, any weakening of the solidity permitting

the apparently fundamental dai)p]ino' to become evident.

The distribution of iogoeusis is now known to cover an extensive area

of the Sudan, reaching' from as far west as Togo and L'pper Dahomey east-

ward to the northwestern Belgian Congo (Djalasinda), northwestern

Uganda (Madi) and the immediately adjacent section of the Anglo-Egyp-

tian Sudan (Nimule and Torit). Its range to the north and south is,

apparently, much more limited.

Aethiopicus Group
Sotoblna Mthiopicus (Shelford). Plate 31, &ga. 10 and 11; 34, fig. 4.

1907, Bololampra aethiopica Shelford, Wissensch. Ergebn. Sehwed. ZooL "Expei.
Kiliin.nnd.i. Morn, 190.5-1906, 17, Ortli. 2, Blntt., p. 15, pi. 2, ^.1. 9j
Kiboscho, rain forest, 30UU meters, Kilimanjaro, East Africa.]

In lf)2G, I pointed out the proper generic position of this species,^^ and

recorded two males and one female of the species from several localities on

Kilimanjaro at elevations ranging from 2800 to 4000 meters elevation. In

addition to these specimens I have examined four males and one damaged
female, taken with those previously reported from Kilimanjaro at 4000 to

4600 feet elevation, January 25 to 27, 1906, by Dr. 0. Schroeder, and from

the Berlin Zoological Museum. These specimens are alcoholic and tiiose

previously reported from the same locality have been dried from alcohol.

AVhile Shelford 's description is otherwise quite serviceable, and his

figure, which is of the female, excellent, he gave no details of the glandvdar

structure of the seventh abdominal tcrgite of the male. As this area is

most important in the differentiation of the species of the genus, and the

present species has a very characteristic type, I am describing this portion

from one of the dry Kilimanjaro specimens.

Sixth abdominal tergite having distal margin with median half of its

width appreciably concave, lateral section of margin transverse truncate;

in transverse section the tergite is distinctly and rather sharply tectate in

its median section; lateral margins of tergite straight, moderately conver-

gent distad : seventh tergite with median length not exceeding two-thirds of

2»Arkiv for Zoologi, 18A, No, 18, p. 4, (1926).
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lateral lenp-th ; distal niarjrin broadly trip:onal emarp:inato ; inedian area of

tergite with gland surface sharply marked off from remainder of surface of

tergite by the apparent superimposing of the immediate glandular area,

lateral faintly arcuate and candad conyerging borders of latter separated
at distal margin by hardly more than half the separating distance proximad.
the innncdiate gland depressions cci)lialad. subexcavate and ])artially liiddcn

under preceding tergite, paired, the surface between and thence distad

snbtectate; lateral mai^ns of seventh tergite straight, converging to same
degree as those of sixth tergite : eighth tergite short, strongly transverse,

tectate in transverse section, its distal margin trigonal emarginate as is that

of seventh tergite ; lateral margins of eighth tergite strongly arcuate con-

vergent : ninth tergite short, its distal margin arcuate : tenth tergite (supra-

anal plate) short, strongly transverse, distal margin arcuato-angulate.
Cerei surpassing apex of distal sternite by about half of their length, stout,

fusiform^ depressed, apex blunt acute. Distal abdominal sternite with its

mai^inal distal (i.e., sinistral) angulation slightly more acute than a right

angle, sternite as a whole broad, its proximal width somewhat greater than
normally exposed length of tergite: single style at sinistral angle of sternite

short, recurved sinistrad.

The males show a marked degree of intensification and recession in the

coloration, manifest chiefly in the extent to which the dark ]iunctat(» pattern

of the pronotal disk is fused into a pair of irregularly shaped fuscous

blotches, which tendency is extended in the female before me to a virtually

solid infuscation of the whole disk. In all tlie specimens the disk of the

abdominal venter is solidly infuscate, the pale lateral borders being narrow.

Equally in all the males the five distal tergites are solidly pale and con-

trasted with the darker more proximal ones. The cerci, however, in all are

infuseate in accord with the degree of density of the pronotal infuscation.

The pronotal form of the species is quite distinctive among the African

species, at least in the male sex. Acfhiopiciis is the only Ethiopian form

with reduced tegmina in both sexes, and the form of the pronotum in the

same is that so frequently found correlated with reduced alar organs, i.e., a

modification of the normally transverse elliptical or subhezagonal pro-

notum by a marked truncation or subtruncation of the caudal- margin and a

caudad movement of the point of greatest width, so that the latter is at or

very near the caudal margin, and the lateral and cephalic margins are

nearly or quite regularly arcuate as a A\ hole. With these modifications is

correlated a stronger transverse sectional arcnation of the pronotum, pro-

ducing an ai)preciable "cowling" of the same portion of the body. The
abbreviate winged females of E. africanus approach the present species in

pronotal form, but the male sex of that species has a transverse elliptical

pronotum and fully developed alar organs.

It is very probable that aetkiopiciis is a localized alpine and subalpine

species, perhaps even restricted to Kilimanjaro, although like certain other
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species of similar character it may occur on Ruwenzori and possibly on

Mt. Kenya. Its tegminal and prouotal peculiarities probably are a direct

response to its alpine habitat.

Neavei Group
aetoMiu bmtM Shelford. Plate SI, flffs. 12-14; 84. Ikg, 6.

1911. Ectnbiiis neavei Sholford, Eovue Zoolog. Africaine, I. p. 108. 9;
*

' Ivasenga-Kalumba, '
' on the boundary between Katanga, Belgian Congo, and,

Northeastern Bhode8ia.M]

Tanoantika : Ihangiro July 29, 1911
;
(Dr. H. Meyer ; taken at light)

;

1 cT; [Berlin Museum]..

Ruanda: no exact locality; (Dr. H. Meyer); 1 $; [Berlin Museum].
No exact locality, but 1800 meters elevation

;
August 27, 1911

;
(Dr, H.

Meyer); 1 [Berlin Museum]. West Euanda, 1600 meters elevation;

August 28, 1911; (Dr. H. Meyor) ; 1 immature $; [Berlin ^Museum].

In addition to this material 1 hav(> before me two male and four female

])aratypes, from the .Museum of the Beljiian Congo, for the opportiuiity to

examine which I am indebted to Dr. H. Scliouteden. The comments below

have thus been drawn in part from paratypic material of both sexes.

Shelford's neavei is the only species of the genus from Ethiopian Africa

of which the female is known, possessing quadrate tegmina in that sex. In

aethiopicus and the abbreviate tegmined phase of africanus the t^mina are

not sharply truncate distad, as although these organs are there reduced

they are at least sublanceolate, and have a marked apex on the sutural side.

The other members of the Xeavei Group (i.e., I<ini.'< and niakahikd are

well defined aiul occupy their own distributional areas well removed from

that of neavei. Whether they agree with neavei in having reduced, quad-

rate tegmina in the female sex cannot be determined until both sexes of

those species are known.

The original description of neavei is relatively brief, but its brevity is

not its chief fault. Except for the more evident features little definiteness

is given to the features of real value in the recognition of the species. The

following noteworthy supplementary features have been drawn fi'om all

the available material, and when taken with the original description should

permit j)rompt reeo^^-nition of the species.

Male. Interoeular portion of occiput three-fourths as wide as that

between ocellar spots, varying in tone to as pale as orange oehraceous.

Palpi elongate, slender ; ultimate article half again as long as penultimate

(as 15 to 10), latter moderately infundibuliform.

2* Kasenga is in Katanga on the west bank of the Limpula, at approximately
28''43' E, 10°20' S. Kaluruba is in Northeast Ehodesia on the east bank of the Lua-

pnla, at approximately 28'>48' E, 10*4' S., or about twenty-two miles N. E. bj N. from
Slasenga.

sBThis region is in extreme western Tanganyika, west of Bukoba, in the Kagera
drainage.
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Pronotum hexagonal-elliptical, greatest length contained one and one-
half times in greatest width, which latter is faintly caudad of middle.

Tegmina with marginal field broad, narrowing distad and reaching
appreciably beyond line of apex of anal field; discoidal field with ten to

eleven sectors of various derivation ; anal field occupying one-third of total

t^ptninal length, with its distal section markedly acute ; anal sulcus with
a preceptible bend in its middle, from whence it is straight oblique to
sutnral margin. "Wings with discoidal vein distinctly bent at base of
costal veins ; latter twelve to fourteen in number, simple, short, non-clavate

;

medio-discoidal area slightly more liian twice as wide as medio-ulnar area,

the former relatively regularly divided into quadrate areolets.

Distal abdominal tergite (snpra-anal plate) broad arcuato- subtrigonal
;

seventh tergite with its glandular specialization cephalad well inserted
under the elevated arcuato-emarginate thickened disttd margin of the sixth

tergite, which forms a partial chamber roof over a section of the gland
structure, which is transverse ovate, its lateral arcuate borders clearly

emphasized and overlaying the surface of the seventh steruite itself, the
caudal border of the specialized area formed by the snbtruncate caudal
section of the sternite itself; surface of ovate glandular area subexcavate in
cephalic half with a very weak medio-longitudinal elevation. Distal

abdominal sternite (subgenital plate) of the asymmetrical type usual in

the genus;" sinistral (apical) style small, slender, hooked and recurved.

Fermde. These supplementary feature are ones not given above in

comments on the male sex.

Pronotum semi-circular in outline, its greatest width at caudal mai^in,
and equal to one and three-fourths times the greatest median length of the
same (as 82 to 47). the broad arcuation of the lateral margins weakly
divided by a subtruncation dorso-cephalad ; caudal margin truncate with
caudo-lateral angles narrowly rounded ; in transverse section the pronotum
is distinctly arcuate, more strongly so laterad.

Tegmina with costal length subequal to greatest width of same; distal

margin weakly oblique caudo-laterad, subtruucate ; sutural margin broadly
arenate, exposing the scutellum; anal field intimated but not clearly

defined; marginal fi(»ld broad, reaching nearly or quite to distal mai^in
of tegmen ; hnnuM-al trunk well defined. Wings present but vestigial.

Distal abdominal tergite (supra-anal plate) strongly transverse, its

distal margin broadly arcuate. Cerci iatyliform, tapering distinctly in

distal half

.

The paratypes as a Avhole agree with Shelford's original measurements.

The distribution of neavei is seen from the known records, all of which

are given above, to cover a restricted area of largely elevated territory in

the general region of the Western Rift Valley, from Ruanda and north-

western Tanganyika to Southeastern Katanga. Whether the species ranges

much to the westward is uncertain, but its eastward extent is probably not

great, as it has not been secured in Uganda, Kenya, or eastern Tanganyika.

It is probable that the related E. lams entirely replaces neavei in the

As the available material was in part collected in alcohol, a degree of curling of
this sternite is present which makes further comment unwarranted.
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Lualaba, Kasai, and lower Congo, and that makalaka is the complementary

species in Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland.

The Ihangiro male and the female from Ruanda measure (in milli-

meters) as follows

:

MeMuremenU (in millimeters)

Length

of

body

Length

of

pronotum
Greatest

width

of

pronotum

Lengtli

of

tegmen

Greatest

width

of

tegmen

$f Ih.mgiro

9, Buauda
8.8

6
1.84

1.84

2.6

3.1

9.7

2.1

2.77

2.1

etoMu* Ittma," new species. Plate 31, fig. 15; 32, &g. 1; 33, fig. 4; 34, fig. 6.

This species is a close relative to E. neavei, from which it differs chiefly

in its distinctly smaller size, more slender build, narrower area of the costal

veing of the wings and the shorter, less distad produced distal stemite

(subgenital plate) of the male. The female being unknown I am unable to

say whether it is brachypterous as in E. neavei.

Type.—^ Makumbi,28 Kasai, Belgian Congo. October 21, 1921. (Dr.

H. Scliouteden.) [Museum of the Belgian Congo.]

Size .small : form slender, relatively elongate.

Head subcordiform, distinctly narrowing ventrad of eyes, greatest width
across latter nearly equal to greatest depth of head (as 28 to 30), the eyes
appreciably arcuately produced latnad but dorsad in outline coextensive
Avitli interocular portion of occiput, which latter is broad, in width as 9 to

11 to distance between internal borders of ocellar spots. Palpi elongate;

ratios of length of antepenultimate, penultimate and ultimate articles as 9,

8 and 11, shape of ;irtii'les as in E. neavei.

Pronotum with its sluipe and proportions as in E. neavei.

Tegmina lanceolate, relatively narrow, surpassing apex of abdomen by
a distance approximately equal to the pronotal length, general apex acute,

but immediate apex very narrowly rounded, general shape and proportions
of tegmen essentially as in E. neavei: marginal field relatively broad, reach-

ing to a point slightly distad of apex of anal field, which latter is elongate

subpyriforin ; discoidal field with eleven to twelve sectors of various deriva-

tion; scapular field with the costal veins regularly disposed: anal sulcus

arenate. straightening to nearly straight oblicjue distad. "Wings with dis-

coidal vein bent as in E. neavei at base of costal veins; latter eleven to
thirteen in number, simple, short, non-clavate ; area of the costal veins pro-
portionately narrower than in E. neavei: medio-discoidal area not more
than twice as wide as medio-ulnar area, areolate as in JS^. neavei.

27 From Xapoc dainiy, pleasant.

zsMakumbi is ou the main Kasai Biver, about one hundred kilometers south (up-
stream) from its junction 'with the Lulua. It is at the south end of the ndlroad around
the rapids to Joko-Punde and Charlesville.

Copyrighted material
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Dorsal snrfaco of abdoinon as a "whole distinctly concavo. frnttor-liko.

lateral margins as seen from dorsum freiitly straip-ht convor^ciit distad to

seventh tergite. Distal tergite (supra-anal plate) short, strongly trans-

verse ; distal margin regularly and markedly arcuate : eighth tergite trans-
verso, relatively large; lateral margins gently arcuate and appreciably
extended latcrad ; distal niai'giii stroti'jly transverse excavato-cnncave. the

caudo-laterai angles subacutely rounded : seventh tergite with its median
glandular stracture much as in E. neavei (see Plate 34, figure 5) ; distal

margin of tergite concave to the same degree as eighth tergite; lateral

margins diverging in dorsal view, in profile the margins heing gently

arcuate : sixth tergite with its caudal margin mesad elevated into a marked
eoncave supra-glandular rim. Distal stemite (subgenital plate) Ediort,

relatively broad, greatest median length and greatest proximal width sub-

eqnal ; distal angle hut little more acute than a right angle. Cerci elongate

lanceolate, apex very acute.

Oaudal metatarsus subequal in length to remaining tarsal joints.

General base tint of pronotum and tegmina light ochraceous buff, as a
whole snbliyaline. Head. ]"»ronotal disk and coxae ])ale oehraeeons-orange,

occasionally ai)proaching ochraceous tawny. Eyes blackish i'uscous; palpi

light ochraceous buff, distal article becoming fuscous distad. Pronotal

disk without pattern ; lateral areas of pronotum hyaline. Tegmina with a
marked cribroso-marmorate, pront's broAvn micro-pattern of the areolets in

the anal and most of the discoidal fields, weakening distad on latter and
becoming pauci-punctulate, rarely narrowly invading scapular field along

humeral trunk (type), or there represented by spaced punctulations on
basal sections of distal costal veins. Wings ochraceous buff of variable

depth, principal venation pencilled in a somewhat darker tone. Dorsum
of abdomen ochraceous buff, generally (type and two paratypes) marked
with prout's brown in each segment proximad of glandular structure, this

dcc t f asing in intensity proximad. Venter of abdomen ochraceous buff,

with on each segment a transversely disposed ])attern of russet to prout's;

brown punctulae, which in the intensive condition coalesce into a heavily

marmorate pattern. Apex of abdomen pale; cerci weakly washed distad

with cinnamon brown. Limbs ochraceous buff ; arolia and adjacent portion,

of distal tarsal .joint prout's brown.

Measurements (tn millimeters)

«M
0
.s

Lcngtli

of

prouotuui

Groatpst

width

of

pronotum

Longtli

of

tegim-ii

Greatest

width

of

tegmen

$, Kikad.i, paratype 6.2 1.42 2.10 7.2 1.93

s, Kakumbi, type 6.4 1.51 2.18 7 2

i, Lnsambo, paratype - 5.8 1.51 2.18 6.8 1.84

^, 800 kilometers from Kindn, para'

type 7 1.51 2.10 7.1 1.93
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In addition to tlio type I liavo before me three paratypie males, from

tlie Museum of the ]ie]<>ian Coufio. tlie dimensions of all of which are given

above. Tliesc speeimens liave the foHowiny data

:

Kidada (Kitabola), Lower Congo, Belgian Congo; February 14-25,

1922; (H. Schouteden).
Lusambo, Sankuru District, Easai, Belgian Congo ; 1925 ; (Lt. J. Ches-

quiere).

Three hundred kilometers from Kindu (on railroad, near Braiue-
I'Alleud-St. Joseph, on boundary between Katanga and the Oriental Prov-
ince), Lualaba drainage, Belgian Congo; April 21, 1911; (L. Burgeon).

All of the paratypes were received from the Museum of the Belgian

Congo.

It ^\ il] be evident from the above-mentioned localities and that of the

type, that larus extends over a very broad area in the southern section of

the IJel^^'ian Congo, from the ui)per Lualaba to the lower Congo, apparently

imnu^liately to tlie soutii of the Congo rain forest, hi this territory it

appar(Mitly rejilaees E. neavei, which occurs to the eastward of the territory

inliabited by larus.

The measurements given above show that relatively little variation in

size occurs in E. larus, and apparently its proportions remain fixed over

its broad range. Its t^minal pattern is essentially that of E. neavei, but

is slightly more pronounced, and little fluctuation other than a modest range

in intensification is evident.

aetoMna malnlaka,** new species. Plate 31, tlga. 16-17; 12, fig. 2; 83, tig. 6; 34, flg. 7.

A strikingly distinct species of relatively large size, needing comparison

only Avith E. neavei and E. larus. From the latter species the large size of

makalaka and proportionately broader marginal field of the tegniina Avill at

once distinguisli it. From neavei, with Avhicli it agrees more in general

l)ulk, makalaka can be distinguished by its greater size, more distinctly

transverse ovate pronotum, wliicii also has the lateral hyaline areas

broader, the very broad marginal field of the tegmina, and by certain de-

tails of the gland structure of the male. Female sex unknown.

Type.—<^; Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia. (R. W. Tucker.) [South

African Museum.]

Size large (for the genus) ; form elongate elliptical, relatively broad on
account of the ample tegmina.

Head Avith general foi-m and j)roportions as described foi- E. larus; ey(>s

dorsad faintly elevated above occipital surface; interocular space of occiput

faintly narrower than in larus, compared with distance between ocellar

spots as 10 to 13. Palpi slightly more robust than in E. neavei or larus,

but shape similar ; ratio of length of antepenultimate, penultimate and ulti-

mate articles as 13, 14 and 16.

29 Frolu the aboriginal Makalakas of much of fcJouthern Ehodesia.
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Pronotum transverse ovate, greatest length contained nearly one two-

fifth times iu greatest transverse width (as 28 to 39), point of greatest

width at median transverse axis of pronotum: cephalic margin areuato-

truncate dorsad of head, laterad becoming oblique arcuato-truncate to the

distinct bnt well rounded points of greatest width, eandad of which rela-

tively short lateral sections are areuato-truncate convergent caudad to the

caudal margin, into which the laterals pass by a slight rounded angle;

caudal mai^in equal in width to distance between tegminal insertions, mod-
erately arcuate: lateral hyaline sections of pronotum very ample, eciual on
each side to half of width of pronotal disk; supra-cephalic connection of

hyaline lateral sections relatively broad: surface of pronotum as a whole

nnuBually deplanate, lateral portions very slightly declivent in section.

Tegniina very ample, lanceolate, their apices surpassing apex of abdo-
men by length of pronotum. in width tegmina are very broad, the same con-

tained three and one-fifth times in greatest tegminal length : costal margin
arcuate throughout, more strongly so proximad ; apex acute, finely drawn
and narrowly rounded ; sutural margin straight for most of its length,

strongly arcuate briefly proximad and in distal two-fifths regularly arcuate

to apex (which is on median axis) : marginal field very broad, but relatively

short, reaching but faintly distad of apex of anal field, deplanate laterad

and in section well differentiated i rom adjacent portions of discoidal and
anal fields

;
scapular field very broad, at widest point constituting nearly

half of tegminal width ; anal field nearly equal in length to three-tenths of

the total tegminal length: costal veins straight oblique, regularly spaced,

fifteen in number
;
separation of median and discoidal veins as in ,Er. neavei;

discoidal sectors of various origins nine to ten in number; anal sector in

shape as in E. neavci. AVings with eleven simple, non-clavate costal veins:

medio-discoidal area relatively broad at distal third of wing, regularly nar-

rowing distad, at distal third of wing equal in width to one and one-third

times the medio-ulnar area, divided into roughly quadrate areolets by trans-

verse cross-nervures ; medio-ulnar area subequal in width except distad

when it briefly and gradually broadens, supplied with a few irregularly dis-

posed and generally incomplete cross-nervures; appendicular field rolled,

as usual in genus.
Abdomen with its dorsal sni'face concave in transverse section to eio-hth

(antepenultimate) tergite, latter and ninth tergite moderately convex,

eighth with lateral portions deflexed dorsad: ultimate tei^te (supra-anal
plate) shoi t. strongly transverse, its distal margin sinuato-arcuate : penul-
timate tergite strongly transverse, its distal margin markedly concave on
each side, distinctly convex ai-cuate between: eighth or antepenultimate
tergite transverse, subrectangulate; distal margin moderately concave; a
distinct but not pronounced medio-longitudinal cannula indicated ; lateral

margins and caudo-lateral angles rounded; seventh tergite of considerable
longitudinal extent; lateral borders sidjparallel, ejicli gently arcuate, caudo-
lateral angles very narrowly rounded; distal margin areuato-obtuse-angu-

late emarginate: glandular area occupying approximately median half of

width of tergite, in general shape much as in E. nearer but slightly heavier

and with a median trigonal structure in caudal half, which is elevated over

the impressed gland pits, with its base broad and distad, its apex directed
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proximad. and its dorsal surface quite deeply excavate: sixth ter<>ite with

its distal margin strongly arcuato-coneave above tlie glandular area. Cerci

aa ia E. neavei. Distal sternite (subgenital plate) essentially as in

E. neavei but disto-dextral angle less rounded and more distinctly obtuse-

angulate : sinistral style a distinctly recurved hook, proportionately robust.

Caudal limbs lacking in type, lacking tarsi in paratype.

General base color ochraceous buff, hyaline on all of pronotum except
disk and subhyaline on tegmina. Frons of head washed with ochraceous-

orange to liirht tawny; eyes prout's brown to mummy brown; palpi of jren-

eral color. Pronotal disk washed with ochraceous buff to tawny in paired,

roughly pyriform, cephalad-directed areas in which can be seen faint traces

of a sparse lineate and pnnctulate pattern. Tegmina with a yery sparse,

quite generally distributed ]uinetulate pattern of cinnamon brown to

jn-out's bi-own, which almost without exception is placed upon tlie veins and
is of variable intensity ; in the anal and proximal half of the discoidal fields

is present, as in E. larus, a weak marmorate and cribrose micro-pattern of
the areolets of a slightly paler tone; a distinct cinnamon brown pencilling

is indicated proximad between the closely plaoctl median and discoidal

veins. Wings washed with light ochraceous bulf, discoidal and ulnar veins

of anterior field pencilled with buckthorn brown; distal section of costal

margin and most of costal veins ojjaque whitish. Dorsal surface of abdo-

men with median and paired lateral longitudinal narrow cloud markings of

prout's brown, these not extending distad of glandular area. Venter of

abdomen with a punctulate pattern of prout's brown on each sternite ex-

cept the distal, tiie punctulae disposed independently on each sternite in

rousrhlv transverse series, concentratintr latorad in a wav which creates the

impression of iutermai-giual lateral longitudinal cloudings. Cerci weakly
washed distad with tawny. Arolia and adjacent section of distal tarsal

article russet. Ventral surface of femora occasionally infuscate (intensive

phase).

Measurements {in 7nillimeters)

$, Bulawayo, type

S, Dedza District, paratype
10.3

10

o S

2.26

2.22

0) o

O o

3.36*

3.36

11.7

11.2

5

CO a

O o

3.44

3.25

In addition to the type I have before me a single male from the Dedza

District of Central Angoniland, Nyasaland, elevation 4000-5000 feet, taken

May 21-27, 1910, by Dr. S. A. Neave, and belonging to the British ^Museum

of Natural History. This specimen I am considering a paratype. It is, as

Tliis is I'stiiuated, as one side of the inonotuin is hrokou in tlie imiinio t_v]>o. The

above figure has been reached by computing the width of the broken area from the per-

fect side.
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a whole, in a somewhat more intensive phase of coloration than the type,

having the areolate tegminal pattern more decicledl^' developpcl, and the

punctulate type more recessive and less evident, Avliile the face, ventral

abdominal punctulation and ventral surface of femora are more intensively

patterned.

Afi'icanus Groii])

Bctobius insperatns,^ new species. Plate 32, fips. 3-'); 33, fig. 6; 34, figr. 8.

A member of the Africa iius (iruup and rcquirinj; c<)mi)ai-is()n solely

with E. afnCdUHs: it is readily distinguishable by the more eh)n,iiate and

slender distal ])al])al artich\ the ])i'oi)ortionately less ovate i)ron()tnm. some-

what broader and less elongate lanceolate tegmina, the sharply delinite and

lamellately superimposed lateral borders of the glandular structure of the

seventh tei^te of the male and the position of the paired depressions within

the same. The female sex is not known.

Type.—^; Nakuro, Rift Valley, Kenya Colony."* 1904. (Ch. Allu-

aud.) [Paris ]Mnsenm.]

Size as in K. africanus; form relatively more robust than in same sex of

africanuft, whole insect proportionately broader.

Head eordiform. greatest depth but slightly greater than gi-eatest

width across eyes (as 38 to 35), genal outlines, as seen in cephalic aspect,

straight oblique convergent; occipital interspace between eyes slightly less

than that between internal mai^ns of antennal scrobes (in type as 12 to

14). Palpi with relative proportions of idtimate. penultimate and ante-

peiudtimate articles as lo, 12 and 11, the ])enultimate markedly infundib-

uliform, the ultimate .elongate low securiform.

Pronotum relatively longer in proportion to breadth when compared
with E. africanus, greatest width equal to one and one-half times greatest

length in type, general form snbhexagonal, point of greatest width vei'y

faintly caudad of middle: cephalic margin moderately arcuate, passing

laterad with almost no indication into the similarly arcuate latero-cephalic

sections; lateral angles distinct but rounded obtuse; latero-caudal sections

of margin nearly straight oblique, latero-eaudal angles narrowly rounded

obtuse; caudal margin nearly straight transverse: general contour of pro-

notnm in transverse section appreciably concave, moderately so longitu-

dinally, tho g(uuu al contour slightly more subcucullate than in the macrop-
terous oondition of i-elated s])ecies.

Tegmina faintly surpassing apex of abdomen, broadly lanceolate, great-

est width contained nearly three and one-third times in greatest length of

same: costal margin in general arcuate, appreciably flattened in curvature
mosad ; aj)«>x ronudfMl aeuto, median in position; siitural mar<>:in with al-

most all the median half nearly straight, quite strongly arcuate proximad,
less markedly arcuate distad to apex : marginal field reaching briefly distad

31 I.e., unexpected.
32 Tliis locality is near Lake Nakuro, one of the Rift Valley lakes, northwest of

Lakes Naivasha and Elmenteita. Its approximate position is 0° 20^ S., 36° 12' £.
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of line of apox of anal field, in width moderate; scapular field broad, oecu.-

pying nearly half the tegminal width mesad ; anal field elongate acute pyri-

fonn : costal veins twelve to thirteen in number in type, regularly spaced

;

discoidal rami of various origins eight in number in type ; anal vein nearly

strai'jht oblique in distal half. "Wings with costal veins relatively few,

eleven in number in t^'pe. faintly incrassate distad; discoidal vein nearly

straight ; ulnar vein as sinuate as in E. africanus : medio-discoidal area one

and two-third times as broad at widest part as medio-ulnar area, the former
divided into a considerable number of short but deep rectangnlate areolets

by cross-veins (nine in type).

Abdomen with dorsal surface to and including seventh tergite distinctly

concave, distad the lateral sections of the tergites strongly elevated, produc-
ing a gutter-like effect: ultimate tergite (supra-anal plate) brief, strongly

transverse, its distal margin subarcnate with a faint obtuse-angulate ten-

dency ; ninth tergite with its exposed surface no longer than that of tenth,

its distal margin subtruncate
;
eighth tergite with its exposed axial length

somewhat greater than that of either of the two succeeding tergites,

strongly transverse, distal margin sliallowly and very broadly obtnse-

angulate emarginate : seventh tergite large, its lateral margins subparallel,

nearly straight but with a faint convexity; distal margin emai^inate much
as that of eighth tergite, but slightly more strongly so; surface of seventh

tergite bearing mesad a marked and distinct, raised, marginally entirely

detached subcircular lamellate glandular area, which is faintly broader

than long, in outline subcircular, its surface encompassing a paired glandu-
lar depression, which is situated meso-proximad and in shape is roughly
transverse reniform, distad of which on the median line the surface of the

area, and including its distad margin, is tectatcly elevated : sixth tf'i'L-'ite

with its distal margin elevated dorsad of the glandular ai-ca in the trans-

versely arcuate sublabiate fashion seen in other species oi t lu- genus. Gerci
fusifoi-m. relatively stocky, distal section blunt acute. I'ltimate sternite

(subgenital plate) short, angulation of free margin rcctaiiyiilate, sternite

as a whole with its ventral surface more deplanate than in other species:

sinistral style recurved falciform as in E. africanus but shorter and more
robust.

Caudal tarsi with the metatarsus snbetpial in length to remaining tarsal

joints combined, perceptibly shorter proportionately than in E. africanus.

General color ochraceous buff, with a weak ochraceous orange tinge on
the pronotal disk : hyaline lateral ix)rtions of pronotum and subhyaline tegr

mina Avashed with the general color. Interocular region and most of face

and buccal portion of head infuscate with blackish fuscous in those inten-

sive specimens (Madi and Kigoma) having the greatest extent to the ven-
tral abdominal infuscation, with the same being correlated marked similar

suffusion of the proximal section of the coxae. T'ltimate and antepenidti-

mate palpal articles appreciably infuscate in certain specimens. Eyes cin-

namon brown to mummy brown. T^mina with the usual two jMittems of

prout's brown; the punctulate is one occasionally (type) solely developed,

producing a regular series of si^aced ]>unctulations on the veins and present

everywhere except in the marginal field and the normally covered portion

of the left tegmen ; in the material seen the areolate is not developed to the

Copyrighted matsniil-
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exclusion of tlie punctulate, which is always evident on tiie costal Toins,

although olseAvhore largely lost in the niiero-hlotehings of the areolate pat-

tern; occasionally (Rukuru River specimen) the punctulate pattern is in-

tensively and the areolate recessively indicated. Wings faintly or appre-

ciably clouded with fuscous, veins pencilled with prout's brown, costal

margin bordered with oyiaqno white distad. Disk of venter of abdomen
blackish fuscous, leaving lateral portions of sternites pale and usually

becoming weak distad, reaching to but not involving the ultimate stemite.

Tarsi with distal article narrowly and weakly darkened distad, arolia also

distinctly infuscate.

Measurements (in millimeters)

Madi, Uganda, paratype
Naknro, Kenya, type
South Rukuru siver, Nyasaland,

paratype

Lcngtli

of

body

e g
Greatest

width

of

pronotum

Length

of

tegmen

Greatest

width

of

tegmen

7.6 2.56 8 2.31

9 2.81 7.81 2.35

7.8 1.8" 2.68 9.1 2.47

In addition to tlie type I liave before me five paratypic male individ-

uals from the following localities:

Chua [District], Uganda; November-December, 1925; (G. D. H. Car-
penter) ; 1 c^; [Imperial Institute of Entomology].

Madi [District], Uganda; May, 1927; (G. D. H. Carpenter); 1 cf;
[Imperial Institute of Entomology].

Laibons, Lumbwa District, Kenya Colony; Deeeniber 20, 1912; (C. M.
Dobbs; on grass twenty yards from swamp) ; 1 c"; [British Museum of
Natural History].

Kigoma, east shore of Lake Tanganyika, Tanganyika Territory; May
30, 1929; (G. D. H. Carpenter) ; 1 ; [fnipci-ial Institute of Entomology].

Vicinity of South Rukuru River, Xyasaland, elevation 3000 feet; June
20-27, 1910; (S. A. Neave) ; 1 [British Museum of Natural History].

From this information it is evident the species has an extensive range,

reaching from the northern border of Uganda to the western side of Lake
Nyasa. Apparently it is not a species of high elevations and similarly

would appear to prefer semi-arid or grassland environments.

The series before me shows that the interocular space varies from the

condition deseribed for the type to a distinctly narrower one. in which the

inters])aee as to the distance between the internal margins of the antennal

scrobes is as 13 to 22 (Kigoma specimen). The pronotum also fluctuates

somewhat in relative length to width, Avhile the number of costal veins of

33 The caudal margin of the pronotum is damaged in this specimen, so this measure-
ment is estimated.
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the tegmina varies from eleven to fifteen, of discoidal t^mlnal rami from

seven to nine, of alar costal veins np to fourteen, and of cross-veins of the

medio-discoidal field of the wings from eight to nine.

There is apparently no geographic correlation of color intensification.

otoMns afrlcanns Saussure. Plata 82, figs. 6-10: 34, fis:. 0.

1899. Ectobia africana Saussure, Abhandl. Senckenb. Naturforsch. GtoselL, XXI,
p. 569. [ $ ; Coast of East Africa.]

1907. Theganopteryx africana Shclford, Wissenseh, Ergobn. Scbwod. Zool. Ex])od.

Kilimandj. Meru, 1905-1906, 17, Orth. 2, Blatt, p. 14. [ 3, ? ;
Kibonoto, Kili-

manjaro, 1000-1300 meters; Masai steppes, Lower Meru; Mombo, Usambara,
East Africa.]

1907. Hololampra sjostedti Shelford, Ibidem., pp. 15, 16. [ Q ; Kibonoto, Kili-

manjaro, 1000-1900 meters; Ngare na nyuki and Ifasai steppes, Lower Mem,
East Africa.]

1922. E}ithe(ja7ioptrr}/x africana Beliu, Ann. Trans, ^[us., IX, \k 7. (Part.)

|]\Ia1orial from Pretoria, Transvaal only.]

1923. Ectohius africanns Ramme, Archiv fiir Naturgescli., 89, Abt. A. Heft 7, p.

137, pi. II. fig. U. (Part only?) [$,9] Kibonoto, 1000-1300 meters, Bast
.\frica; Bisniarckhurg, Togo; Transvaal.]

1926. Ectohius sjostedti Belm, Arkiv for Zoologi, 18 A, no. 18, pp. 2, 5. (Not
Setohiw ajogtedti Bamme 1923 = SetohUu ratnmei Behn 1926.**) [g, 9 :

Abyssinia; Nyangnori, western Nandi, Kenya Colony (allotype); Ruwenzori,

east side, lower zone, 1600 meters, Uganda; Region of Miisende, Unyoro,
Uganda; Southern Unyoro, Uganda; Tturi District, Belgian Congo; Lake Kivu,

Belgian Congo; Southwest Buanda, 1850 and 2700 meters, Belgian Congo.]

French Equatorial Africa; T^baxgi-Stiart : Tky River between Fort

Sibut and Fort Crampel; 1904; (Mission Chari-Tchad, D. J. Decourse)

;

1 [Paris IVIusenm].

Bi:i.f!iAN Congo; T^pi>er T'kle District: Watsa; November, 1919; (L.

Biir<r('()n) ; 1 <^; [Congo Museum].

Belgian Concjo; Itt'ri District: Beni to Lcssc. Scinliki Valley; end of

July, 1911; (Dr. Murtula) ; 1 c^, 2 [Congo Museum]. Kwesi'-' to Kilo;

April ia-19> 1911; (Dr. Murtula) ; 1 ?; [Congo Museum].
Belgian Congo ; Kivu-Buanda Districts: South foot of Ninagon^,

Yirunga Volcanoes, elevation 2025 meters; August 10, 1911; (H. Meyer)

:

,
1 2 alcoholic; [Berlin Zoological Museum].

Bblgun Congo; Kivu District: Tshibinda;" December, 1927; (Ch.

9^oydo\) : 2 [Congo :\rus(>um].

a+Ranime's E. sjdstcilti (Ardiiv fiir Naturgesch., 89, Abt. A, Heft 7, p. 138, pi.

II. fig. 15, (1923); 1$ ;
Bismarckburg, Togo]) required renaming on account of the

earlier sjdttedii found to be eongenerie. I proposed the name rammei (Arkiv fSr
Zoologi, 18 A, no. US, p. 2, (1920)) to fill the deficiency. The sporics described by
Raninie is discussed on a subsecpient page. Its yellowisli-wliite girdled dark pronotal
disk and unusual type of male abdominal specialization are distinctive features.

35 Kwesi was an old frontier post at the eastern border of Ituri District. Approzi-
mate x>osition 1** 6' N., 30<* 4' E., or abont twenty-five miles due south of Immn.

88 Tshibinda is a government farm in tlie mountains west of the south end of Lake
Eavu, at an altitude of 2070 meters. Approximate position 2° 30' S., 28° 45' E. For
notes on the locality see Se^del, Bev. Zool. Afr., XVI, p. 163, (1928).

L.
Copyrighted material
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Belgiax Coxgo; Ruaxda: Kissaka;" July 14, 1911; (H. Meyer) ; 1 $
(alcoholic); [Berlin Zooloyical Museum]. South-west Ruanda, eh>vation

of 1850 and 2700 meters; Au<rust .'51 and September G. 1011; (H. :Meyer

;

two in forest marj^'in) ; 3 $ (one ah-oholie)
;
[Bei'lin Zoological ^luseum and

A.N.iS.P.]. Isavi. south-west Kuanda, elevation 1800 meters; VIII, 31,

1911; (H. Meyer J ; 1 $ (dried from alcoholic); [Berlin Zoological Mu-

seum]. Bugarama;'* October 29, 1925; (H. Schouteden) ; 1 $; [Congo

Museum].
Belgian Congo; Urundi: Northwest Urundi, elevation 2400 meters;

September 11, 1911; (H. Meyer; in forest undergrowth) ; 1 $ (aleoholie)

;

[Berlin Zoological Museum].

Belgian Congo; Tanganyika-Moero District: Kihmieter 34.") from

Kindu (along Kindu-Kongolo railroad) [within 20 kilouK^ers of Kongolo,

Lualaba River]; taken at night; (Dr. liusso) ; 1 <^ (imperfect), 3 $;
[Congo Museum],

Sudan: Latuka. southern Mongalla Province; 1918; (J. II. Vardley)

;

1 $; [Imperial Institute of Entomology].

UoANDA: Mpanga Forest, Toro District, elevation, 4800 feet; November

13-23, 1911; (S. A. Neave) ; 1 ^, 1 ^; [British Museum of Natural His-

tory]. Ghua [District]; November-December, 1925; (G. D. H. Carpen-

ter), 1 $; [Imperial Institute of Entomology]. Oulu; April-May, 1925;

(Cj. D. II. Carpenter); 1 $; [Imperial Institute of Entomology], Sesse

Island, Lake Victoria; March-April, 1925; (G. D. H. Carpenter); 1 (^;

[Imperial Institute of Entomology],

Kenya Colony: Tlala, Maramas District, 14 miles east of ^Muiuias, ele-

vation 4500 feet; June 18-21, 1911; (S. A. Neave) ; 1 J*; [British Museum
of Natural History], Nairobi; 1904; (Ch. Alluaud) ; 1 $; [Paris Mu-
seum] .

Tanganyika Terbitort: Kibonoto, Kilimanjaro, elevation 1000-1300

meters; September, 1905; (Y. Sjostedt) ; 2 paratype; [A.N.S.P.].

Eizuani,'* South Pare Mountains, Usambara; January 12-19, 1906; (Dr.

Chr, Schroder); 1 (alcoholic); [Berlin Zoological Museum]. Mkulu-

musi,"" Usambara; December 26-31, 1905; (Dr. Chr. Schroder) ; 1 $ (alco-

holic) ; [Berlin Zoologieal ^luseum]. Kilosa, Morogoro Distriet ; February

5, 1926; (N, C, E. Miller: at light), 1 ^; |
Brit. Mns. Nat. Hist.]. Lindi;

(Fiilleborn) ; 1 [Berlin ]\luseuni]. T'sangu Distriet, elevation 3500-4500

ST This is the name of a region west of Karagwe, east of the main area of Buanda
and immediatelj north of the upper KtLgera, Biver, which down stream also borders it

on the east,

*8 On sliore of northeastern portion of Lnko 'l auganyika, about thirty-five kilometers
due south of Usumbura.

SB The locality Kizuani is on a small river of the same name.
40 This is the name of a small river which rises not far from Muhesa and floini into

Tanga Bay.
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feet; November 2ri-Deeeniber 15. 1910; (S. A. Xeave) ; 1 [British

Museum of Xaturnl History]. Langeiiburg. nortli end of Lake Nyasa;

December 23, 1897-.Mareh 20. 1898. Au«rnst 18, 18!)9; (Fiilleborn ; at li^ht

at night) ; 3 $ (two alcoholic)
;
[Berlin Zoological Museum and A.X.S.P.].

Nyasaland: Mlange; December 6, 1912; (S. A. Neave) ; 1 1 $;
[British Museum of Natural History]

.

Northern Rhodesia: Upper Luangwa River; July 27-August 13, 1910;

(S. A. Neave) ; 1 c^, 1 [British Museum of Natural History]. Feira,

Zambesi River;" 1904; (Dr. Stoehr) ; 1 [i^outh African Museum].

SouTiTERN Rhodesia, Mazoe (Muza) Valley [32° E., 28° S.]. :\rasliona-

land. elevation 1000-1120 meters; 1905; (G. Vasse) ; 1 $; [Paris :\luseum].

Tkaxsvaal: Pretoria; December 22, 1910; (C. J. Swierstra) ; 1

[Transvaal Museum]. Barberton
;
May-June, 1926; (J. S. Taylor) ; 3 J*;

[Imperial Institute of Entomology]. "Transvaal"; (Junod) ; 1 $;
[Geneva Museum]

.

Portuguese East Africa: Chirinda Forest, Gazaland; 1908; (David

Odendaal) ; 1 $ ;
[British Museum of Natural History] . "Portugoese East

Africa"; 1907; (0. A. K. Marshall); 1 $; [British Museum of Natural

History].

The present species is tlie most plastic of those kno-wn to me from

equatorial and austral Africa, and. as the references given above show, its

generic position has been a matter of uncertainty.

The synonymy of Hololampra sjdstedti Shelford is here established

after exhaustive analysis of all the available material bearing on the situa-

tion, and no other course is warranted. The species africanus is a widely

distributed one, which in certain portions of east and east-central Africa,

frenerally at elevations ranging from 1000 to 3000 meters, develops in the

female sex more abbreviate tegmina and wings than are encountered in the

same sex elsewliere in its ranjife. With this alar reduction goes a pronotal

modification which aids in givin<2: a facies of (juite dilferent character from

that of the more fully alate condition. I now have before me a cotypic

specimen of Shelford 's Hololampra sjdstedti, so I am able to speak with

certainty regarding that entity, which was established upon the phase of

this species with reduced alar appendages.

In 1922 I called material of the present genus from Natal and the

Transvaal Enthegano'pieryx africanus (Saussure).*' This generic refer-

ence has already been explained by me,*^ and it is now evident that the

South African material then in hand represented two forms, one of them

being the present widely distributed and relatively plastic species. Tlie

other South African species is described as E. text His on a subsequent pa<;e.

1 Feira is about ten miles clia- west of Zumbo, which is at the western border of

the Tete District of Portuguese East Africa.

*2Ann. Transv. Mus., IX, p. 7, (1922),
*a Arkiv for Zoologi, 18 A, no. 18, p. 4, (1926).
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The reduced tegrmined phase of this species was referred to Hololampra
(as sjdstedti) by Shelford on account of the terminal condition, while he

failed to associate the maeropterous males with tlie females of the abbreviate

terminal type, Avliieli sex alone formed the basis of liis sjdstedti. Instead

he correctly and naturally associated the males with maeropterous fenuiles

from the same or other localities. The two types presumably are present

at similar elevations on Kilimanjaro, but as Shelford gave no exact figures

as to the number of each sex from each locality, and presented only a total

figure for each sex from all the localities listed, we cannot help suspecting

that his females of africanus as understood by him were from Mombo,
Usambara, and possibly the lower elevations represented in the Kilimanjaro

region. All males seen by me are maeropterous.

Unfortunately Saussure's africanus, like Shelford's sjdstedti, was based

on the fenuile sex, and there is little in tiie description which could be of

service in determining whether the present insect, or the species liere called

textUis, was represented. The type locality of africmus, however, removes

textUis from consideration, as the latter is known only from the Natal coast,

and it is apparently replaced in the interior, as well as north of the Ldm-
popo, by africanus as here understood. The female sexes of the two species

are separated only by little evident features, but the males are more readily

distinguishable. ]\Iy use of sjdstedti as the name for the present species in

VJ'H) was due to an appreciation of the specific unity of tlie tluMi available

material, but in so doing 1 followed my earlier utilization of africanus for

a series chiefly of a different species, which, as stated above, is of relatively

restricted South African distribution.

The form of glandular specialization of the seventh abdominal tergite

of the male of this species is quite distinctive, and it has been correctly but

briefly described and %ured by Bamme.^^ In order to bring out the dif-

ferences in this area in africanus as contrasted with the species related to it

here considered, I have refigured this structure for more ready eomparison.

Its redescription is unnecessary, and the figure here" given presents its

characteristics more clearly tlian words.

Some few years ago 1 selected an all()ty])e for sjdstedti, des'.'ribed it quite

fully^ ' and also presented measurements of a number of individuals of this

species, all the females being referable to the sjdstedti phase. As stated

above, however, Bamme three years earlier described briefly the male sex

of africanus and figured the abdominal gland structure of the same. The
measurements which Ramme supplied for both males and females fully

accord with the material now before me of the typical africanus condition,

and taken Mith those later ])ublished by me, give a clear idea of the species'

range in size and proportions.

**Archiv fiir Naturgesch., 89, Al>t. A, Heft 7, p. 137, pi. II. %. 13, (1923).
45 Arkiv fSr Zoologi, 18 A, no. 18, pp. 5 and 7, (1926).
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I have (liscussod on a siicceedinpr pafje tlie greogrraphie corrolation of the

reduced te^'iiiiiicd pliase sjostedfi. and -witli tliis tendent-y is definitely cor-

related tlio modification of tlie ])r(niotiil slia])e so frequently exhibited in

blattids with reduced alar appendages, and which is of such disconcerting

character to the student nnfamiliar with this fundamental blattid assoeia-

tion of alar length and pronotal form.

The greatest occipital interocular width is found in the present series

in those females having the most abbreviate tegmina, and conversely the

least occipital interocular width seen in the female sex is present in the

fully maeropterons individuals of that sex. There is, however, a very

appreciable amount of variation in the relative breadth in the abbreviate

teprmined females. The ])resent series is far too small to Avarrant any

generalizations along these lines, but from the apparently analogous correla-

tion seen in certain blattids, particularly of the Gorydiinae, which have

greatly developed eyes combined with macropterous flight oi^ans in one

sex, and less strongly developed organs of sight with brachypterous or

apterous conditions in the other sex, this interocular variability may be a

response to similar factors operating in one sex alone. At any rate in the

Blattidae markedly developed orprans of siprht are almost if not quite

invarijibly correlated witii fully develojx'd jjowers of flight. The males of

the present species have, of course, the interocular space narrower than in

any of the females.

The specimens from kilometer 345 from Kindu agree in having the

interocular space of the occiput narrower than in any other individuals seen

of their respective sexes. In all other respects, however, these specimens

are typical afrieanus.

The present series shows that the ventro-caudal margin of the median

femora bears one or two spines in addition to the distal (apical) one. wiiile

the same iiiari:in of the caudal femora is gcmerally unspined excludiuf; the

distal spine. However, the latter margin is found to bear a single spine in

five individuals and two in one specimen of the present series. The number

present on the median femora sometimes shows a difference in the same

individual.

The color pattern of the tegmina shows markedly the independent and

apparently uncorrelated development of the fine areolar, intervenous

stippling and the more pronounced but sparser dark punctation. Each

may have recessive and intensive tendencies; in those individuals having

both intensive Ave have a distinctly puuctato-punetulate pattern very dif-

ferent from the faintly marked recessive of both elements. The empha-

sized dual pattern is seen in both sexes, and in both phases of the female,

generally but not invariably combined with an intensive extreme of the

color pattern of other portions of the body.
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The intensive extreme of tlie loreneral body coloration is most pronounced

in one of tlic females from kilometer 345 from Kindu. in which the inter-

ocular bar of the frons is solidly and sliarply piceous, stron<i]y contrasted

with the pale lemon yellow of the occiput, the pronotal disk is solidly

prout's brown, both tegmiiial patterns are well developed, the areolate one

strongly emphasized, and except for the regular pale yellow lateral borders

both surfaces of the abdomen are solidly piceous. The cerci, however, are

solidly pale ochraceous-buff, microscopically tipped with piceous.

In coloration the females from between Beni and Lesse, Semliki Valley,

from between Kwesi and Kilo, Ituri District, Belgian Congo, and Mpanga
Forest. Toro, Uganda are noteworthy. The pronotal disk in all is rufescent.

except in that from Mpanga more or less clouded with fuscous, tlie dual

tegminal patterns are complete and strongly emphasized, and altliough the

infuscation of the two surfaces of the abdomen is much less extensive and

uniform distad than in the specimen above noted, the cerci are nearly or

quite completely piceous, the contrast being marked. The male from

between Beni and Lesse has similar tendencies, but less decided than in the

female, the cerci being infuscate only prozimad. The tegmina in this

specimen, however, have both patterns strongly developed. The male from

Mpanga Forest has both tegminal patterns well developed, but the

remainder of the coloration is no more intensive than in the majority of the

individuals of that sex.

From the scries as a whole it is evident that the extent to which the

disk of the venter of the abdomen is piceous varies individually, and with

it the width of the pale lateral abdominal borders. Ramme's statement'"

that, ''Charakteristiseh fiir die Art . . . sind die breiten, nach innen ver-

wasdienen, gelblichen Seitenbinden der Abdomen-Unterseite" is not cor-

rect, when all the species now referable to the genus are considered. Depth
of body pattern is also a factor which modifies the intensity and extent of

such features in many genera of Blattidae, and to this the genus Ectobius

and the present species are not exceptions.

From the data now available it will be seen that (ifricanus has a distribu-

tional area of great extent, i-eaching from Bismarckburg, Togo (Kamme)
eastward to the eastern ISudan, Abyssinia (Kehn), Uganda, Kenya, Tan-

ganyika, and the east coast of Africa (Saussure), and extending from Togo,

the Shaii-Ubangi watershed (Iky River), eastern Sudan and Al^yssima,

southward in eastern and east-central Africa to the upper Lualaba iEUver,

Belgian Congo, across Rhodesia and Nyasaland to the eastern (Barberton)

and south-central (Pretoria) Transvaal, and to Gaza Land (Chirinda For-

est). Portuguese East Africa. A carefid analysis of the localities from
which E. africanus is known shows that the species does not deeply pene-

*»Archiv fiir Naturgesch., 89, Abt. A, Heft 7, p. 137, (1923).
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trate the West African Forest Province. Certain of the stations from

Avliich the species is here recorded are situated on the border of that great

biotic region, but there is a i)roiiounced (h'gree of inter-digitation of con-

ditions in many of the areas of contact between the forest region and those

having East African and iSoudanese, as Avell as Katanga plateau, biogeo-

graphie influences.*'

The future may show that E. textiUs, described below, is merely a geo-

graphic race of afrtcanus possibly limited to the coastal section of Natal,

and not a distinct species. The acquisition of additional male specimens

of textilis will enable us to determine the value of the differences in abdomi-

nal gland structiire seen in the unique male referred to tliat form. The

average more transverse i)ron()tuni of tcxtilis is approached in material of

both sexes of iifricanus from the Transvaal and Portuguese East Africa, but

male individuals from Pretoria and Barberton, Transvaal are typical of

africanus in gland structure.

In addition to the specific records here presented, and the localities given

in the references on a previous page, Shelford recorded the species (as

Hololampra sjostedti) from near Ischangi, western Ruanda,*' at an eleva-

tion of 3000 meters."

The vertical range of the species is now known to extend from or near

sea level (type locality and Mkulumusi) to as high as 3000 meters (near

Ischangi )

.

The reduction in alar length in the female sex is evident in no material

with altitudinal data from below 1000 meters on Kibonoto, Kilimanjaro, at

which altitude and for 300 meters higher the more fully alate, typical

africanus condition also occurs, according to Shelford 's record of the same.

In the absence of data on the number of specimens of each sex from indi-

vidual localities represented in material previously reported, it is not pos-

sible to say whether previous records of africanus were based on the always

*7 111 rulditioii to the stations from which tlie species is hero specifically recorded, I

would call attention to the above cited reference of my record of sjihstedti from the

"Ituri District." While the e.xact h)cality is not known, we do know that the Swedish
Central African Expedition, which collected the material, visited only the eastern, higher,

and but partially forested portion of the district, its work being chiefly between the

Semliki Kiver and Lake Albert and Innnu.
*» Wissensch. Ergebn. Deutschen Zent.-Afrika-Exped. 1907-1908, III. Zool. I, lief.

16, p. 498, (1911).
-•fl Tscliangi is at the south end of Lake Kivii, at an elevation of about 1.500 meters.

Apparently it is the same place which appears in J!»L'4 charts of the "Service Carto-

graphique " of the Government of the Belgian Congo as Shangugu. On the Ruanda side

of Lake Kivu there is no elevation in the general neighborhood of Ischangi charted as
reaching 3000 meters, but immediately west of that locality and across the narrow south'

ern arm of the lake the summit of the western rift escarpment is charted as reaching

or exceeding 3U()0 meters for a distance of more than twenty kilometers north and south.

This area, hoAvever, is politically in the Kivu District of the Belgian Congo, but I feel

certain, if Shelford correctly read the elevation, the material examined by him was eol-

leeted there.

Copyrighted material
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fully alato male, or on the proportionately fully alate female of the true

africaviis type. From the thousand meter elevation on Kihonoto the

sjiistfdti \y\)C is kno\vn to occur to as higrh as !!)()() meters on the same peak,

wliile iu liuanda-Kivu it occurs from as low as 1850 meters (!South-west

Buanda) to as high as 2700 (South-west Buanda) and 3000 (Ischaugi).

In Uganda tilie fully abbreviate type occurs as low as 4800 feet (1463

meters) in the Mpanga Forest of Toro. The two females from between

Beni and Lesse and that from between Kwesi and Eilo are fully typical of

the sjdstedti type, thus showing the prevalence of that phase in several

areas of fair but not pronounced elevation or relief.

The hjcalities represented in the present series by femah's with t(><i'mina

sufficiently reduced in length to come within Shelford's conception of IIolo-

lampra sjdstedti are as follows: Latuka, Sudan; Abyssinia; Mpanga Forest,

Toro, Uganda, 4800 feet; Southern Unyoro, Uganda; Nyanguori, western

Nandi, Kenya Colony; Nairobi, Kenya Colony; Kibonoto, Kilimanjaro,

Tanganyika Territory, 1000-1300 meters (paratype) ; Usangu District,

Tanganyika Territory, 3500-4500 feet; South-west Ruanda, 1850 and 2700

meters; Northwest Urundi, 2400 meters;'* Beni to Lesse, Ituri District;

Kwesi to Kilo, Ituri District, Belgian Congo. No fully alate females an^

present from the same stations. In addition Shelford recorded the reduced

tegmined phase from Xjrare na nyuki and the Masai stt'j)pes of I^ower

Meru, and 1 re})orted it from the Jturi District, Belgian ("on^o, ' for a

discussion of which record see footnote 47. All the other female material

now examined represents the typical africanus phase, except that the indi-

vidual from Kissaka, one from Langenburg, and those from Bugarama, the

Chirinda Forest, Gazaland, and Transvaal," present a virtual transition

from the true africmus to the sjdstedti phase.

It is thus clearly evident that in africanus we have a very plastic species,

adaptable and responsive to influences at present little understood, perhaps

even unstable in certain characteristics. It is equally clear there exists a

(h^finite factor favoring' the development of a shorter win<i('(l femal(\ with

accompanyin<i: ])ronotal modification. This factor aj)i)arently opei-ates most

effectively in areas of moderate to considerable relief within the area of

distribution. However, this is not an invariable governing condition, as

the Beni to Lesse females demonstrate, and some influence often but not

invariably associated with fair elevation may prove to be the activating

factor, serving as a favorable indicator for the more brachypterous type of

female or as an unfavorable one retarding the numerical development of

macropterous females.

•'>'' The female spcciiuon from 202.5 meters at soutli foot of Ninagongo has the teg-
mina badly injured, so definite reference of it is not possible.

BiArkiy for Zoologi, 18 A, no. 18, p. 2 (1926).
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At m()>it of tlie extremes of its ran<re (Bisinarck])ur!_'. Togo; Iky liiver,

Shari-l'baii<ri watershed; Usaiabara ; Kibosa and Lindi ; kilometer 345 from

Kindu, Lualaba liiver, and the Mazoe Valley, Lower Zambesi) the species

apparently shows less marked variation in tegminal length than it does

nnder varying conditions in an area as restricted as the Kilimanjaro uplift.

The evidence of the Kissaka and Bngarama specimens, and the fluctuations

noticed in those from Langenburg, fully support the general conclusions

here reached and demonstrate the passage from one phase to the other.

etoMns tMtniB," new species." Plate 82. flc. 16; SS. fls. 9; S4. 11*. 12.

1922. Euthegannpti fii.r africnna T?olm, Ann. Tranav. MtU., IX, p. 7. (Part.)
[Material from Durban and I'inftuwii, Natal.]

The i)reseiit species needs comparison soh'ly witli E. africa)ii(s, as its

larger size will at once distinguish it from E. leptus and darbundae. Its

relationship to africanus may be found to be more intimate than that of

distinct species, as future work may indicate their intergradation and racial

association. However, the glandular structure of the dorsum of the abdo-

men of the sizzle known male of teztUis is so distinctive (see PI. 34, fig. 12)

tliat. until evidence is available demonstrating variability or inconstan<gr

in its details, no other course is open at present. The pronotum is more
transverse in both sexes than in typical africanus, altliougli the more extreme

southern individuals of africanus show essentially the same tendency.

There is in addition a diflferenee in tlie averap'e proi)ortionately narroAver

medio-discoidal area of the wings in both sexes of textilis. Xo male refer-

able to africanus is known from the coastal area of Natal, to which texi&iis

may be restricted. The generally heavier, less elongate form is a feature

which will at once distinguish textUis from leptus and darbandae.

Type.—^; Durban, Natal, Union of South Africa. July 4, 1907. (G.

F. Leigh.) [Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Type No.

. 5491.]

Size, fdi-ni and texture as in E. africayms.

Head .essentially as in africanus, subcordiform, broad dorsad, much nar-

rowed ventrad of eyes : interocular portion of occiput appreciably narrower
than distance between internal margins of antennal scrobes (as 11 to 14).

Palpal proportions as in africanus.

Pronotum transversely hexagonally ovate, its greatest length contained

one and one-half times in its great^ width, which in position is very
slightly caudad of middle of pronotum; cephalic margin faintly arcuate,

regularly passing into the oblique, gently arcuate latero-cephalic niar<rins,

w^hich run by the distinct and marked, although rounded, points of greatest

width into the short, oblique and arcuato-tnincate latero-caudal margins,

which in turn, by the evident but rounded caudo-lateral angles, pass into

M/.e., •woven, in allusion to the fine color pattern of the areolets.
S3 Brunner 's Cape of Good Hope record of Ectohiua vittinentrit (Prodr. Europaiseh.

Orth., p. 37, (1882)) may be based upon this insect.
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the broad and gently arcuate caudal margin : in transverse section the pro-

notnin is refrnlar convex dorsad.

Tegmiiia with form, character and proportions as in E. africanus, in

length but briefly surpassing apex of abdomen.'^ Wings with medio-

diseoidal area relatively narrow, broadest at base of costal series, where it

is one and tliree-fiftlis times as wide as medio-iilnar area at same pf>int.

thence distad the medio-discoidal area gradually narrows until at base of

intercalated triangle it is hardly wider than medio-ulnar area at same point.

Abdomen with seventh tergite having <rlandular structure appreciably

transverse, semicircularly ovate, not sliarjily defined hy a lamelhite structure

laterad, but eaudad with a marked elevated medio-longitudinal structure,

which is compressed cephalad and broadened caudad, as seen from dorsum
subtrigonal, profile of its cephalic and dorsal outline strongly arcuate:

ultimate torprite (supra-anal phite) transverse, its distad marfriji brondly

arcuate. Cerci crassly fusiform, individual articles sharply indicated.

Ultimate stemite (subgenital plate) short, not sharply produced, its distal

margin rectangulate, dextral side of same proportionately long and
straijiht; sinistral (apical) style relatively large (for genus), recurved
falciform.

Limbs as in E. africanus.

Allotype.—$; Pinetown, Natal, Union of South Africa. February 17,

1909. (G. F. Leigh.) [A.N.S.P.].

Differing from the above description of the male sex and from the

fmale of africanus in the following noteworthy features.

Form somewhat heavier and broader; tegmina noticeably broader pro-

portionately (as in macropternns fcmnlcs of nfricanvs)

.

Pronotum faititly less strongly transverse, its p-reatest length contained
one and two-tifths times in its greatest width (as 50 to 70).

Tegmina with greatest width contained two and one-third times in great-

est length of same, less elonjrate and more broadly lanceolate than in male;
costal mar*rin sliplitly more rejiularly arcuate than in male. Wing with
medio-discoidal area as in male.

Abdomen relatively broad, as usual in females of the genus: ultimate

tergite (supra-anal plate) very short, strongly transverse, its distal margin
very broadly and weakly arcuate: ultimate sternite (subfrenital plate)

large, scaphiform, its distal margin broad arcuate transversely between the

infra-cereal sections.

General coloration type as in E. africanus, with a generally pronounced
dual (areolate and ])unctate) type of tegminal pattern. General l)ase color

of doi-sal surface hyaline or subliyaline ocliraeeous-buff ; opa(iue })ron()tal

"'•» In the ty]K' we find on the paired tegmina the condition which demonstrates in

this group of genera the unreliability of the degree of fusion or separation of the dis-

eoidal and median veins as a diagnostie feature. On the right tegmen the median vein
is well indieated, and with its rami oectipies most of the proximal half of the diseoidal
fiehl, the rami arising directly from the diseoidal vein and directed suturad being five

in number and all in distal half of field. On the left tegmen the median vein is much
more briefly indicated, has bnt two rami, and the suturad directed rami arising from
the diseoidal vein are seven in number, and occupy the distal two-thirds of the dkcoidal
field; costal veins eleven to twelve in number.
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disk rangiiifj fi-oin li<rlit oran<ro yellow to ochraeeoiis oranpro. oeeasionally

with a median widely spaced pair of delicate prout's brown pinictulae.

Tegmina with areolate pattern and punctae ranging from pale ochraceous-

tawny to cinnamon brown. Wings with veins infnscate with buckthorn
brown to dresden brown. Head and limbs ochraceous-buff

;
eyes mummy

brown to blackish fnscons. Abdomen with disks of dorsal and ventral sur-

faces blackish fuscous to mummy brown, ultimate sternite (subgeuital

plate) with dark area sometimes slightly paler than remainder of ventral

disk
;
pale lateral borders of each surface and narrowly about distal section

of each aspect lightly ochraceous butf, varyin«T individually in widtli, par-

ticularly in the male, but dorsal always narrower than ventral; rarely

(Pretoria male) stemites in dark area may be narrowly bordered distad
with pale. Coxae laterad and pleura broadly washed with cinnamon brown.

There is considerable variation in the depth of tegminal pattern and

also in the width of the pale lateral abdomen borders, paralleling the con-

ditions found in E. africanus and representing responses to similar factors.

The type is of a very recessive type of coloration, while the allotype presents

a more usual and relatively intensive phase.

Measurements (in mittimetera)

o

Jl 11.

fc

width

otuni

.

O t

width

leu

II
a

f
be s Greatesi

of

tegoi

1^
2.73 7.9 2.52

2.77 8.4 3.61
$, Durban, type 8.7 1.80

9, Pmetown, allotype 8.4 2.10

In addition to the type and allotA'pe I have before me five femah' speci-

mens, which I am considcn-ing paratypes. The specimens other than type

and allotype are as follows:

Durban, Natal; June 2:5, 1!>()8, August. 1907
;

(G. F. Leigh); four

females, paratypes; [A.N.IS.F. and Transvaal Museum].

Pinetown, Natal; February 16, 1909; (G. P. Leigh) ; one female, para-

iype; [A.N.S.P.].

The paratypic females show little variation except in the depth of the

dual pattern of the tegmina, which is considered above in the color descrip-

tion.

The future may show this form has a much more extensive distribution

in South Africa than the few available records would indicate. It is appar-

ently an austral coastal complement of the widely distributed africanus,

possibly restricted to definite environmental conditions.
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Botobiiu leptn8,«> new species. Plate 32, figs. 11-13; 33, fig. 7; 34, fig. 10.

A member of the Afrieanus Group needing comparison soldy vnth

africanus, textUis, and darbandae, which latter is described on a succeeding

page. From africanus and textUis, its nearest relative, leptus differs in

its smaller size, although the general build is similar, in its more compresi^d

cordiform head, in the more acutely pyriform anal field of the tegmina, in

the distal regular narrowing of tlio medio-discoidal area of the wing, in the

marked median elevation of the ^laiidulfir urea of the seventh tergite of the

male abdomen, and in the more acute distal margin of the ultimate sternite

(subgenital plate) of the male.

When compared with A', darhandae the general build of leptus is seen

to be more elongate and less compact, while the pronotum of leptus is more

transverse, and the gland area of the seventh tergite of the male is more

transverse and less longitudinal.

Type.—^ ;
Basongo, Kasai River, Kasai District, Belgian Congo. July

15-31, 1921. (Dr. H. Schouteden.) [Museum of the Belgian Congo.]

Size small, form <iiid texture essentially as in E. africanus.

Head with its cordiform outline (as seen in cephalic aspect) appreciably

narrower ventrad of eyes than in africanus, which thus makes the eyes

appear distinctly subinflated laterad; greatest width across eyes subequal
to greatest deptli of head, occipital interspace between eyes equal to nearly
tMo-thirds that between inner margins of antennal scro])es (as 7.5 to 10).

Palpi shrivelled in type but proportions as in E. africanus.

Pronotum of form and proportions found in E. africanus.

Tegmina of form and proportions found in E. africanus but anal field

proportionately more elongate and acute pyriform (breadth of field as 29
to 61 for length) ; anal sulcus straight oblique in distal fourth, instead of
gently continuing the more proximal arcuation as in africanus. Wings
with ten to eleven simple costal veins ; medio-diseoidal area more regularly
and less sharply narrowing distad tlian in E. africanus.

Abdomen in form and general structure as in E. africanus: seventh
tergite in general as in africanus but the glandular specialization bears a
medio-longitudinal elevated compressed cristiform structure, which is

arcuate dorsad in profile, and -which proximad is sharply subobsolete and
distad similarly fails by a considerable interval to reach distal margin of
tergite, which latter is emarginate in the same fashion as E. africanus;
lateral borders of glandular area fully arcuate as in africanus, with greatest
dimension of the area transverse. Distal sternite (subgenital plate) mod-
erately produced, more attenuate than in africanus, disto-sinistral angle and
that of distal and sinistral margins acute; terminal (sinistral) style dis-

tinctly smaller proportionately than in africanus, its curvature as seen in
profile more regularly arcuate and less flattened.

Limbs as in E. africanus.

General color pattern as in E. africanus, the type with a marked and
extreme development of the areolate tegminal pattern, which covers the

"Prom Ixjtxoq, slight.
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entire tejriniiia. the latter haviiipr but weak traces of tli<» ]ar<rer punctate pat-

tern. Base color of pronotum and tegmina hyaline to subopaque light

ochraceous buff, lateral sections of pronotum and marginal field of tegmina
nearly colorless. Pronotal disk opaque pale ochraceous orange, clouded
eej^luilad witli ocliraceoiis taAvny; multiareolate dark pattern of te<rmina

cimiaiilou brown, normally covered portion of dextral tegmen washed with
same

;
wings washed with cinnamon brown except for pale oehraeeotis bor-

dering of the region of the coastal veins. Head pale ochraceous tawny,
occiput clearer ochraceous with a Aveak, narrow interocular line of ciuuanion

brown; eyes blackish fuscous; antennae ochraceous buff. Abdomen with

the disks of dorsal and ventral surfaces solidly mummy brown, paling

distad, not. evident distad of seventh ter<:ite and sternite, narrowly (dorsad)

or ratlier broadly (v(Mitrad) bordered laterad by lonjritudinal bars of

ochraceous buff, these less sharjjly defined ventrad than dorsad; apex of

abdomen and cerci ochraceous buff. Limbs ochraceous buff; coxae washed
prozimad with cinnamon brown.

Length of body, 6.7 nnn. ; lenjrth of pronotum, l.HR; <rreatest width of

pronotum. 2.43 ; len^'th of te<rmen. 7.39 ; <>reatest width of tcf.nnen. 2.1.

The type of this diminutive sj)ecies is uni(|ue. Its relatioushii) to E.

afriranus and te.rlilis is very close and a nioi'c complete ai)praisal of its

exact relationship to these must await moi-c material of both sexes. The

type has evidently been dried from a liquid preservative. In consequence

certain features of the color tones as described may not be correct for fresh

or otherwisie preserved individuals.

aetoUna torlwna—, new species. Plate 82, fig. 14; 88, flg. 8; 84, fiff. 11.

A member of the Africanus Group, and forming with africanus, textUis,

and leptiiSf a closely related section of the group. From africanus and
textilis the present species differs in its smaller size, less strongly transverse

pronotum, as well as narrower disk of the same, the less re<?ularly disposed

costal veins of the win«rs, tlie Tiarrower and more longitudinal gfland struc-

ture of the dorsum of the nuile abdonu'u and the mucii more acute produced

distal nuirgin of the distal sternite (sub^cnital i)late) of the same sex.

From E. leptus the present species differs in the same features it does from

E. africanus, except that the size of the two species is nearer the same, but

the general build of leptus is nearer that of africanus, while darhandae is

somewhat more robust proportionately, and the form of the distal sternite

of the male is more similar.

It is possible that the acquisition of more material may show differential

features of value in the color pattern, but with the type alone available

further diagnostic comment is unwarranted.

Type.—J^; Ndele, "' Dar Banda (IShari-Ubangi Avatei-shed), French

Equatorial Africa. 1904. (Mission Chari-Tchad; A. Chevalier.) [Paris

Museum. ]

66 Approximate position 8° 27' N., 20° 38' E.
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Sizo small, ossentially as in E. Irpfus, smaller than in E. (ifricanus: form
loss elongate and more stocky than in those species. te<rniina and wings pro-

portionately shorter than in male sex of the related species, less deplauate

and not as expended, more compact.

Head in proportions as descri])(><l under E. lepfus. Palj)! damaged.
Pronotnm less distinctly transverse elliptico-hexagonal than in africanus

and leptus, the form with lateral hyaline areas more deflexed and giving

to the whole an "ischnopteroid" appearance; greatest length contained

about one and one-half times in greatest pronotal width (as 37 to 55),

which latter is appreciably candad of the middle ; cephalic margin relatively

broad, low arcuate, rather abruptly passing into the extensive oblique-

subareuate divergent lateral margins, which, rather shortly rounding over
the lateral angles, pass into the short arcuato-convergent caudo-lateral mar-
gins, and these with but fair definition into the trnncato-areuate caudal

margin: discal area of pronotum proportionately narrower than in male
of afncanus.

Tegmina proportionately narrower and shorter than in the closely

related species, greatest width contained nearly four times in greatest t(»g-

minal length (as 22 to 82) ;
general tegminal outline essentially as in related

species: marginal field slightly narrower and less directed laterad than in

africanus or leptus: anal field as in afncanus, less elongate and not as acute

pyriform as in h pfxs: costal veins fifteen in number; discoidal sectors distad

less strongly oblique than in E. africanus. Wings with twelve simple costal

veins ; mMlio-discoidal area as in E. africanus.

Abdomen with specialization of dorsal surface as in E. africanus but
glanduhtr area of seventh tergite narroAver. its width but little greater than

its length, lateral margins of the area nearly straight, slightly diverging

distad, the low transverse rounded disto-median structure as in E. africanus.

Distal sternite (subgenital plate) elongate, acute, much more produced and
lanceolate than in (ifn'cajnis, more acute and somewhat more produced than
in leptus; form of terminal (sinistral) style not ascertainable.

Limbs but partially preserved. Femora more robust than in E. afri-

canus.

General pattern of coloration of th(> afyirauKs type Avith punctate teg-

minal jjattern well (h'veloped, being regularh- intlicated on the veins of the

scapular, discoidal and anal fields, in the scapidar field strikingly and solely

indicated, while elsewhere it is emphasized equally with the areolate pattern.

General base color of dorsal surface dull ochraceous buff, hyaline on the

lateral areas of the i)ronotum and much of tegmina ; ventral surface and
limbs basically dull opaque ochraceous buff. Pronotal disk clay color, with

scattered darker markings which may be structural and not pigmental.

Tegmina with punctate and areolate pattern hazel, the punctate pattern so

relatively close that the longer costal veins each bear three regularly placed

punctae. Wings slightly washed with ochraceous tawny. Head of general

ventral color with a very broad and solid interocular bar of cinnamon brown
and a median pair of intm-ocular ovate spots of the sanu^ color briefly

ventrad of the ventral line of tlie aiitcnnal scrobes; eyes russet. Abdomen
dorsad of general color, ventrad rather narrowly clouded meso-proximad
with cinnamon-brown.
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Length of body. 7.1 mm.; leiifrth of pronotum, 1.55; jrreatest width of

pronotuin, 2.31 : leimtli of te^incn, 6.8 ; j;reatest width of tegmen. 1.84.

The type of tliis species is unique. It is a close relative of both africanus

and leptus, and more complete summary of its features must await further

and perfect material. The type has been dried from a liquid preservative.

Bctobius lineolatus (Rehn). Plate 34, fig. 13.

1922. Eutheganopteryx Uneolata Rehn, Ann. Transv. Mns., IX, p. 8, pi. 1, figs.

1-3. [ $ ; Sliilouvaiie, Zont]tnnsberg District, Traiisvnal.]

1923. Ectobius lineolatus Baiume, ArcMv fiir Naturgescli., 89, Abt. A, Heft 7, p.
140. (Combination only.)

Nyasaland: Between Fort Mangoche and Chikala Boma, elefvation

about 4000 feet, March 20-25, 1910; (S. A. Neave) ; 1 $, [British Museiim
of Natural History]. Between Fort Johnston and Monkey Bay, southwest

slioi t of Lake Nyasa, elevation 1650 feet; February 25-March 4, 1910; [S.

A. Neave] ; 1 $; [British Museum of Natural History].

Portuguese East Africa: Guengere, Pungwe Valley, Mozambique;

1906; (G. Vasse) ; 1 $; [Paris Museum]. LoureuQO Marques; (Dr. Q.

Audeoud) ; 1 [Geneva ^Museum].

Transvaal: Kaapmuideu, Larberton District; October 30, 1918; (R.

W. E. Tucker) ; 1 $, allotype; [South African Museum]. Lydenburg; (P.

Kroeger) ; 1 ^; [A.N.S.P.].

In addition to these specimens I have before me the type of the species,

which, through the courtesy of the Director of the Transvaal Museum, I

have been allowed to retain until certain studies are completed.

This small and strikingly marked species is apparently limited in dis-

tribution to the eastern and northeastern portions of the Transvaal, adja-

cent south and central Portuguese East Africa and southern Nyasaland.

The distinctive multilineate tejrminal pattern of this species will at once

serve to distinguisli it from all the related forms except E. stanleyamis.

This pattern is even more sti'ongly indicated in the above recorded speci-

mens than it is in the tyi)e. and is due to tlie dark areohite punctae being

connected and thus producing liueations, which follow the trend of the

principal and intercalated veins, and these being markedly paler are

thrown into strong contrast. The Lydenberg male and all the females seen

have the general tone of the pattern deeper than in the type, the dark t^-

minal lineations more umber brown than russet, while the pronotal disk is

dull odiraceous orange. In all the females the venter of the abdomen has

its disk solidly fuscous brown, broadly margined laterad and narrowly dis-

tad with pale ochraceous buff.

AVlien compared with E. Stanleyanus, described on a following page, E.

lineolatus is seen to differ in its larger size, and much broader, transverse

glandular area on tlie seventli tergite of the male sex, the internal sculpture

of which structure is seen to be different.
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As tlic female sex of lineolatus is nndescribed, I have selected an allo-

type and here give the noteworthy differences from the original full de-

scription of the male.

Allotype.—5; Kaapmiiiden. P>arberton Disti-iet, Transvaal. October

30, 1918. (R. W. E. Tucker.) [South Afrieau .Museum.

J

Head slightly less deplanate and more gently rounded on the frons than
in male.

Wings reaching to tegminal apices when closed ; costal veins fewer, fif-

teen in number.
Abdomen relatively broad, subeoneave dorsad : ultimate torp:ite (su])ra-

anal plate) very short, strongly transverse, distal margin arcuate-subtrun-

cate: ultimate stemite (snbgenital plate) broad, scoop-shaped, appreciably

eonvex ventrad transversely; distal margin between subcereal shailow con-

cavities, areuato-truneate -with a faint intimation of a median concavity.

In the allotype the discoidal vein of one tegmen sends a single ramus
across the discoidal field to the sntnral margin, while in the other t^men
no ramus is there present. In several specimens two rami of this character

are present on each tefrmen. It is therefore apparent that the number of

such rami there placed ranges from none to four (one tegmen of type).

In the original description of the wing the width of the medio-discoidal,

medio-ulnar and tdnar-anal areas is said to be subequal. A reexamination

of the type and a comparison with the other material now available shows
that this is true at the distal third, but mesad the medio-discoidal is slightly

but appreciably broader than each of the other areas, while at proximal
third the ulnar-anal is, on account of the usnal ulnar flexure, distinctly

broader than the other areas, whicli are there greatlj' narrowed and the

median vein between them is becoming obsolete. The figure of wing vena-

tion given at the time of the original description (PI. 31, tig. 2) is correct

in its proportions.

The coxal and metapleural inflations mentioned in the original descrip-

tion are not specific features, but are shared by the other species of the

genus.

MeaturemenU (in millimeters)

o

$ ,
Lydi'iiburg

$, LourenQo Marques —
$, Kaapmniden, aUotype

9, GnsD^^dra

8.7"

7.3

5.7

6.9

1.51

1.47

1.63

1.76

2.18
2.43"

2.37

2.68

6.7

6.8

6.9

7.7

2.47

2.10

2.35

2.68

67 The distal section of the abdomen is nnnaturally extended, making this dimen-
Bion too gri'jit.

68 The pronotum is abnormally flattened in this specimen.
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When the above measurements are compared with those of the type the

speeics is seen to be rather plastic in its general dimensions, probably vary-

ing in size geographically or environmentally.

Botobius stanleyanns,'" new species. Plate 34, fig. 14.

A close relative E. lineolatxs of more sonthern distribution, sharing

with it the distinctive lineolate tciiiuinal pattern, but readily sejjarable by

its smaller build and longitudinal, broadly ovctid outline of the glandular

structure on the seventh tergite of the male, tlie surface of this area being

very deeply bifoveolate, divided b\- a more pronounced medio-longitudinal

ridge than in lineolatus.

Type.—^\ Dar-es-Salaam, Tanganyika Territory. December 27, 1913.

[British Museum of Natural History.]

Size small ; form as in E. lineolatus.

Head with least interoeular space (at ci'own of occiput) slightly less

than that between internal bor(l<'rs of anteinial scrobes (as 1") to 18). oc-

cipital borders of eyes moderately diverging ventrad to auteunal depres-
sions. Palpi with proportions as in lineolatus but antepenultimate article

somewhat more slender.

Pronotum of same form and tyj)e as in E. Iheolatns.

Tegmina as in lineolatus; proportions of fields and disposition of vena-
tion as in that species. Wii^ similarly as in lineolatus.

Abdomen tapering: sixth tergite with distal margin in its central two-
thirds deflected dorsad into a vertical rim. low arcuate when seen from dor-

sum: seventh tergite with specialization of median area moderately longi-

tudinal, width to lengtib as 22 to 25, short and broad ovate in outline, proxi-
mal base of area (i.e., segmental base) transverse truncate, lateral margins
rather broadly arcuate, appreciably converging distad. distal margin
arcuato-truucate, little more than half as wide as proximal margin, lateral

and distal mai^ns free and former superimposed upon surface of tergite

proper; surface of glandular area deeply bifossulate-excavate. tlie dc^j^res-

sions embracing by far the greater part of the area, placed longitudinally

parallel, separated for their full depth by a medio-longitudinal dividing

wall, which proximad is heavily supplied with adpressed hairs; lateral

Avings of seventh tergite moderately developed, gently arcuate marginally:

distal margin of tergite proper oblique produced disto-lateivid from distal

portion of glandular area to near caudo-lateral angles, which are rectangu-

late : eighth and ninth tergites transverse, carinulate medio-longitudinally

:

ultimate tergite (supra-anal plate) very short, strongly transverse, distal

margin low arcunt(>. Cerei deplanate, rather biv^ul fusiform in dorsal

aspect, distal section distinctly acuminate. Ultimate sternite (subgenital

plate) of similar type to that of lineolatus, but abnormally curled by dry-

ii^ in the unique type.

Caudal tarsi with mt^tatarsus over one and one-half times as long as

•remaining tarsal joints (as 40 to 25).

SB In memory of Henry M. Stanley, whose name will ever be associated with Equa-
torial Africa.
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Q«neral color (spcciiiicn apparently- dried from liquid preservative)

basically cinnamon butV to ocliraceons butt', with the te*rniinal ])attern of

cinuamou brown pencilled as in lineolatus. The pronotal disk is approach-

ing ochraeeous orange and the marginal field of the tegmina is incompletely

opaque creamy white. Interocular portion of occiput clouded with russet;

eyes ochraceous-tawny (probably altered) ; antennae Avashed with tawny.

Length of body, 6 mm.; length of pi'onotum, 1.34; greatest width of

pronotum, 2.10 ;
length of tegmen, 6 ;

greatest width of tegmen, 1.68.~

The tyi)e of this closely related but quite distinct species is unique.

Sctobius nnba, new species. Plate 32, figs. 16 uiid 17; 33, figs. 10 and 11; fif?. 1.5.

A member of the Africanus Group of the genus, but needing compari-

son solelj with E. rammei, to which it has considerable general resemblance,

and apparently stands in the same relation as E. stafUeyanus does to E.

lineolatus. The pronotum of nuba is less transverse than in rammei, the

distal palpal article is more elongate and shallower, the anal field of the

tegmina shorter and less elongate pyriform, the costal veins of the wings

fewer in number (11 instead of 14), the glandular structure of the seventh

terpite very different and highly specialized and the ultimate sternite dis-

tinctly acute distad.

Type.—(^-j Talodi. Xuba Mountains, Sudan. .June to Au<rnst, 1921.

(Captain F. Moysey; attracted to light.) [.British Museum of Natural

History.]

Size small; form moderately elongate; surface moderately polished.

Head in cephalic aspect rather broad cordiform, greatest width across

eyes equal to <rreatest dcjitli of head; occipital interspace between eyes rela-

tively broad, about four-fifths as wide as sjiace between internal borders of

antennal serobes (as 17 to 23) : palpi relatively robust, with distal article

about twice as long as penultimate (as 29 to 15), rather heavy securiform
in profile; penultimate aiticle robust infundibuliform

;
antepenultimate

article somewhat longer than penultimate, nearly two-thirds as long as ulti-

mate (as 18 to 29), robust.

Pronotum relatively long, proportionately narrower than in most spe-

cies of genus, greatest length contained one and one-half times in greatest

width (as to 57), latter at about two-thirds of leng'th from C('i)1ialic mar-
gin, genei-al form rouglily trajx'zoidal : cephalic margin relatively broad,

weakly arcuate; latero-cephalic angles little evident, cephalic margin quite

broadly passing into caudad moderately divergent, gently arcuate lateral

margins, which narrowly round over point of greatest width into brief

oblique, subtruncate, caudad converging caudo-latei-al sections, which pass

by distinct, but narrowly rounded, obtuse-angulations into the broad, vir-

tually truncate caudal margin: hyaline lateral areas of pronotum quite

broad, appreciably declivent laterad, disk not reaching either cephalic or
caudal margins.

Tho tegmina are consiflorably cnrlod toward the sutural 7iiargins, and tliis mea-
surement is au approximatiou of what would be the correct dimension when reasonably
flflttoned.
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Tegmina lanceolate, greatest width (at proximal third) contained

nearly three and one-lialf times in greatest length; apex moderately aente,

costal margin regularly arcuate with a weak flattening briefly proximad of

middle, sutural margin with a very short and pronounced proximal arena-

tion, distad approaching apex much as does costal margin, bnt gently arcu-

ate elscAvhere: marginal field moderately wide, distad not surpassing apex
of anal fieldj scapular field mesad but slightly narrower than discoidal

field; anal field acute pyriform, greatest width of same contained nearly

twice in greatest (diagonal) length of same field: costal veins fourteen in

number; discoidal sectors of all origins nine to eleven in number; anal sul-

cus straight oblique for a considerable portion of distal half. Wings with

costal veins considerably spaced, non-clavate, eleven in nnmber, strong!^

oblique ; discoidal vein in large part straight in general direction ; medio-

disooidal area relatively broad, at widest point twice that of medio-ulnar

area, divided by eleven cross-veins into generally quadrate areoletsj median
and ulnar veins subparallel and gently arcuate.

Abdomen with sixth tei^te having distal margin broadly concave, lat-

eral margin moderately arcuate converging caudad to the rectangulate

caudo-lateral angles, surface of sixth tergite semi-elliptical impressed meso-

proximad, there deplanate but not as strongly modified as meso-distad:

seventh tex^ite narrower than sixth tergite, mesad nearly twice as long as

sixth, lateral margins oblique convergent distad, distal margin emarginato-

truncate; surface of tergite with glandular area mesad, extending whole

length of tergite, relatively narrow, proximad one-third of whole width, in

proximal haU with a transverse Innate glandnlar slit, which encircles a
more proximal lappet-like structure, the dorsal surface of which is indis-

tinctly papillose, and at the base (proximad) of same is a relatively large

glandular opening extending under distal margin of sixth tergite (see Plate

34, fig. 15) : distal margin of eighth and succeeding tergites obtuse-angulate

produced mesad, increasing distad in degree of sharpness. Cerci fusiform,

moderately attenuate distad. Ultimate sternite (subgenital plate) acute as

seen in ventral aspect, very narrowly rounded apex faintly sinistrad of

median line, sinistral margin nearly straight oblique, dextral margin
straight oblique to proximal third, where by a rounded obtuse-angulation

the basal section is snblongitudinal
;
style well developed, but hidden in

unique type by exserted genital hook. Latter distad with recurved portion

roughly obtuse-angulate falciform, depressed, apex acute.

General base coloration light ochraceous buff. Interocular region with

solid bar of cinnamon brown of full depth of eyes, latter buckthorn brown;

face immediately ventrad of dark interocular bar transverse opaque creamy

white; palpi washed with weak ochraceous orange. Pronotum with disk

weak ochraceous orange, clouded laterad with areas of cinnamon brown,

these narrowly connected cephalad ; caudal section of pronotum and lateral

areas adjacent to disk clouded with opaque creamy white. Tegmina with

pronounced areolate pattern of pale cinnamon brown, plus a distinct but

sparse punctulate pattern of dark cinnamon brown. Wings with longitu-

dinal veins pencilled with buckthorn broAvn to dresden brown. Cerci nar-

rowly edged distad on internal margin with cinnamon brown.

Length of body, 7 mm.; length of pronotum, 1.93; greatest width of

pronotum, 2.39 ;
length of tegmen, 6.8 ;

greatest width of tegmen, 1.97.
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The type of this strikingly distinct species is unique. We can only con-

jecture as to the possible extent of its range, which may be greatly circum-

scribed.

Betoblui zaaun*! Rehn. Plate 32, figs. 18 and 19; 33, figs. 12 and 13; 34, tig. 16.

1928. Bctobius sjostedti Ranime, Arcliiv fiir Naturgescliiclitc, LXXXIX, Abt. A,
Heft 7, p. 138, pi. II, fig. 15. [ $ ;

Bismarckburg, Togo.] (Not Hololampra
sjostedti Shelford, which was considered Ectobins sjostedti by Eehn, 1926.)

1920. [Ertohius] rammei Rehn, Arkiv fiir Zoologi, XVIII A, no. 18, p. 2. (New
name lor Ectohius sjostedti Kamme, not of Shelford.)

Northern Nigeria : Zimg'eru
;
November, 1.910 ; (J. Simpson) ; 1 ;

[British Museum of Natural History.]

This species was basetl upon two males in the Berlin JVIuseum, taken by

Conradt, April 12 to 22, 1893.

The description comprises six lines, and except for the coloration, ap-

proximate size and appearance, and a reference to the iUustration of the

gland structure, gives no further information. It is therein associated

with togoensiSf to which, however, it is not closely related. The history of

the names which have been applied to this species has been discussed else-

where (p. 346). The specimen here referred to rammei is clearly the

present species, as the glandular structure is very distinctive, although

rammei is certainly a member of the Africanus Group. Its nearest known

relative is E. nuha, under which species comparison of the two has been

made. In order to assist future workers I have added a number of features

of the species, taken from the Zungeru individual.

Head with interspace between eyes nearly three-fourths that between
internal margins of antennal scrobes (as 18 to 25) : palpi robust; distal

article lar<re, securiform, greatest depth (proximad) one-half of greatest

lengtli of same (as 12 to 24) ; penultimate article short, robust infundibu-

liform. length nearly two-thirds that of distal (as 17 to 24) ;
antepenulti-

mate article subequal in length to penultimate, robust, subcylindrical.

Pronotum transverse, subhexagonal, length contained nearly one and three-

fifth times in greatest width of same; cephalic margin broad, tT-nncnto. very

broadly rounding laterad into oblique, caudad diverging, gently arcuate

lateral margins, which rather narrowly round over point of greatest width

to straight oblique, caudad convergent caudo-lateral margins, which pass

Indistinct obtuse-angulate caudo-lateral angles into the subtruncate caudal
margin; disk relatively broad, particularly in caudal half, narrowly sepa-

rated from caudal margin : surface of pronotum in transverse section arcu-

ate, gently so on disk, more strongly declivent laterad.

Tegmina elongate lanceolate, greatest width, which is faintly ])roximad
of middle, contained three and one-fifth times in greatest length, margins
distinctly and regularly converging in distal half ; costal margin proximad
distinctly arcuate, distad faintly arcuate, apex narrowly rounded: mar-
ginal field relatively broad (for group), not deplanate; scapular field

broad, in distal two-fifths of tegmen equal to width of discoidal field ; anal
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field elonprate pyriform, jrreatost widtli contained nearly twice in its «rreat-

est diagonal length (as 32 to 60) : costal veins fifteen in number; discoidal

sectors of all origins eleven in number; anal vein in distal half bnt very
faintly arcuate, nearly straight

;
axillary veins four in number. "Wings

with costal veins nnniboringr fourteen ; discoidal vein largrely strai^rht, no
pronounced flexure indicated ; median and ulnar veins equally arcuate,

similar to same veins of E. nuha: medio-diseoidal area at broadest point

twice as wide as medio-nlnar area, with eight straight or weakly oblique

transverse nervures, breaking it in subquadrate or subrectangulate areo-

lets; medio-ulnar area of uniform width, divided by eight transverse

nervures into quadrate or elongate reetangulate areolets.

Abdomen with dorsal surface unmodified except as follows: sixth ter-

fjite witli caudal margin broadly obtuse-angulate emarginate, exposing at

base of s('v<'iitli torgite a very brief, transverse glandular area, in medio-

longitudinal length not more than one-fourth of length of tergite, rimmed
eaudad by a low lip-like margin, distal margin of tergite subtruncate : ulti-

mate tei^te (supra-anal plate) narrow, transverse, distal margin obtuse-

angulate, apex well rounded. Cerci fusiform, markedly attenuate in dis-

tal third. Ultimate sternite (subgenital plate) relatively broad, margins

in relation to one another, as seen from venter, slightly more acute than a

right angle, dextral margin slightly arcuate, sinistral straight, ventral sur-

face of sternite moderately deplanate: style short, robust, sub-bulbous,

recurved as usual, dorsal surface covered with recurved minute shagreen-

ous denticules.

General base color ochraceous buff to light ochraceous buff ; disk of pro-

notnm tawny, areolate t^minal pattern buckthorn brown, punctiUate
tegminal pattern cinnamon brown; area encircling pronotal disk and pen-
cilling of tegminal veins opaque creamy white. Wings with anterior field

faintly infumate, edged along costal margin with opaque whitish, longitu-

dinal veins slightly infuscate. Head with broad interocular bar russet,

occiput and narrow transverse bar ventrad of interocular bar opaque
creamy Avhite; lower face of general color; eyes mummy brown. Venter of

abdomen having several proximal sternites mesad with prout's brown areas,

nearly all sternites mai^ined distad with opaque whitish. Arolia and tar-

sal claws cinnamon brown. Cerci with internal margins distad edged with
prout's broAvn.

Length of body, 7.2 mm.; length of pronotnm. l.."')9; greatest width of

pronotum, 2.52; Icngtli of tegmen, 7.4; greatest wiclth of tegmen, 2.31.

This specimen shows both the areolate and punctnlate tegminal jiat-

terns. In coloration alone this species is readily recognizable, while the

male glandular structure is approached in no other African species of the

genus.

This species is known to occur only in Togo (Bismarckburg) and

Northern Nigeria (Zungeru). It may, however, occur far more widely in

West Africa or even eastward toward the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, as does

E. togoensis.

Copyrighted material
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Iiivolutiis Group
Sotobius aUeni,*^ new species. Plate 32, figr. 20; 33, figs. 14 and 15; 35, fig. 1.

Closely related to E. involutus, described below, and from which it can

readily be separated in the male sex by the narrower occipital interoeuLar

space, the proportionately broader tegmina, the more produced and acute

sinistral angle of the ultimate stemite (subgenital plate), the structure of

the glandular area of the seventh abdominal tergite and by the fewer (8)

sectors of the discoidal field of the tegmina.

Type.— Northern Guaso Xyiro.''^ Kenya Colony. July 19, 1909.

(Glover M. Allen and Gorham Brooks.) [Museum of Comparative

Zoology.]

Size, general form and surface texture essentially as in E. involutus,

described below.

Head with outline as in E. involutus, but eyes slightly more prominent
by infra-ocular borders of face being somewhat more vertical and less

strongly convergent ventrad than in E. involutus: occipital interspace be-

tween eyes equal to but two-thirds that between inner margins of antennal
scrobes (as 8 to 12) ;.face as in E. involutus. Antennae damaged. Palpi
of similar build to those of E. involutus but antepenultimate article pro-
portionately sliorter, the ratio of antepenultimate, penultimate and tdti-

mate articles being 8, 7.5 and 12.

Pronotum as in E. involutus.

Tegmina of type found in E. involutus but broader, less attenuate, more
truly lanceolate, costal and sutural margins less subparallel and apex less

acute, greatest width at proximal third and contained nearly three and
three-fifth times in greatest tegminal length: costal margin with median
flattening of general arcuation weak and much less evident than in E.
involutus: sutural margin as a whole straighter and less arcuate than
costal, arcuation distad equal to and no more decided than that of similar

section of costal margin
;
apex acute but well rounded : marginal field

slightly broader than in E. involutus; scapular and anal fields as in invo-

lutus: costal veins thirteen to fifteen in number, discoidal sectors e^ht in

number, of these three originate directly from discoidal vein and cross

discoidal field to sutural margin, obliquely disposed cross-veins less evident,

r^;ular and less completely developed than in involutus, but little marked
on sinistral tegmen.

Wings fully developed, reaching to tegminal apices: general structure

as in E. involutus; costal veins eleven to twelve in number, hardly at all

davate; medio-ulnar area slightly broader than in E. involutus, at point
caudad (when wing is expanded) of point of deflection of discoidal vein
equal to three-fifths of width of medio-discoidal area at same point.

61 1 take pleasure in dedicating this species to one of its collectors, Dr. Glover M.
Allen, whose Idndly interest and assistance helped smooth the path of mj early zoologi-

cal efforts, when as Secretary of tlie Boston Society of Natural History he edited cor-

taia bulky compilations for which I was in part responsible.
«* In reply to an inquiry Dr. Allen writes me that his party reached the Guaso Nyiio

"from the Laikipia plateau and turned off from it not far from Mem or Mevem, a
well-known post northwest of Mt. Kenia.

"
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Abdomen in general structure as in E. involutus. Sixth tergite as in

involuius; seventh tergite in general outline as in involutus but glandular
area sharply defined with margins clearly sculptured, in shape strongly
transverse ovate, its lateral marjrins strongly arcuate, impressed area

transverse ovate, ceplialad deeply impressed, much more sharply defined

and sunken than in involutus, ynth no evident median division. Ultimate
tergite (supra-anal plate) narrow, transverse, its distal margin with a
very faint angulate tendency mesad. Cerei more strongly fusiform in

outline than in E. involutus. Ultimate sternite (subgenital plate) more
produced and of a type more representative of Ectohius than that of E.
involutus, greatest proximal width equal to length of sinistral side ; distal

margin more oblique truncate than in involutus; disto-sinistrnl angle

slightly acute, hardly rounded : form of sinistral style not ascertainable.

Cephalic femoral spine development as in E. involutus. Proportions
of caudal tarsal articles not ascertainable on account of damage to type.

General base color of pronotum and togniina pale ochraceons buff

hyaline, the prontal disk opaque light ochraceous buff, bearing a balanced
pattern, faintly lyrate in general type, of oblique and longitudinal fine

lines and small dashes and a regular pattern of generally symmetrically
arranged punctae of prout's brown to tawny, the lines mesad paler and
smaller than the other dashes, and in color paler than the punctae. Teg-

mina with a regular and evenly disposed pattern of prout's brown punctae,

absent only from the mai^inal field and tlie normally curved portion of

the dextral tegmon, the punctae invariably placed on some element of the

major venation; a small dash of prout's brown placed slightly suturad of

the base of the humeral trunk. Wings with venation pencilled in buck-

thorn brown. Head with base color light ochraceous bufF, a very broad
transverse iuteroenlar bar and another somewhat narrower between anten-

nal scrobes, prout's browTi, eyes prout's brown ; antennae becoming suffused

with cinnamon brown distad; palpi with distal article clouded with prout's

brown. Abdomen ochraceous buff dorsad, proxiniad of seventh tergite with

a pair of caudad converging clouded bars of mummy brown, their bounda-
ries indefinite and not contrasted; venter of abdomen basically prout's

brown, bordered evenly laterad with light ochraceous buff, the darker disk

marbled with areas of light ochraceous buff to cinnamoii buff, into which,

and over which as punctae, the prout's brown color is vermiculate in a
mosaic-like fashion, ultimate sternite largely pale ; cerci dorsad ochraceous

buff, narrowly ti]iped with prout's brown, ventrad each segment with a

prout's brown cloud. Limbs ochraceous buff', the coxae proximo-laterad

and the pleura very largely cinnamon brown, the femora ventrad washed
with sam6, and the two distal tarsal articles distad similarly infuscate.

Length of body, 7.3 mm.
;
length of pronotum, 1.59 ;

greatest width of

pronotum, 2.39
;
length of tegmen, 8.14; greatest width of tegmen, 2.26.

The type of this very interesting species is unique. It is clearly a less

divergent member of a species-group also containing E. invohttus, and

probably expresses a step in the evolutionary development of the latter. In

its less divergent expression of a number of sructural features alleni is

logically a more primitive type than involutus, and the position of the geo-

graphic areas inhabited by the two also suggests that involutus is a recent,
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more specialized derivative from a more northern ancestor, raueh as E. tex~

tilis is ]ir()bably a derivative of the widely distributed, but more northern

E. africamis.

Betoblns Involntns, new species. Plate 32, fig^s. 21 and 22; 33, figs. 16-18; 35, fig. 2.

1900. Ectobia panseri Kirby, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), V, p. 278. (Not of

Stevena, 1835.) [Pretoria, Transvaal.]
1902. Ectobiufi panzeri Eelm, Ann. TransA*. Mus., IX, p. 7. (Not of Stevens,

1835.) [Pretoria and Lekkerwater, Transvaal; Transvaal without exact

locali^.]

As stated under E. aUeni, the present species is a member of the same

specieEkgronp, and represents the extreme development of the group and

its characteristics. In its general form and proportions involutus is distinc-

tive and, with the exception of aUeni, cannot be confused with other African

species.

The species involutus bears a very marked reseniblnnce to the European

E. panzeri/'-' in size, general projjortions and many of the color features,

and in its male genital features it shoAvs yeneral relationship. Kirby was

apparently misled in his original assignment of material of the species to

panzeri by the many features of similarity, and my reference of it to the

European species was made solely from the literature, as then stated. I

have now before me both sexes of authentically determined European

pameri, and I am able to correctly assign the South African insect, which

is a native form and not an introduction as Kirby and I had previously

supposed. Ramme's scepticism'* as to the identity of the South African

insect with the European species is seen to be inWy justified.

The species involuius and (illcni are, as already stated, the only African

representatives known to me of a species-group which apparently stands at

one extreme of the generic series, and that has, in some respects, the facies

of a Chorisoblatta. The present species and alleni possess a type of male

glandular structure unsuggestive of the other groups of African species,

and their pronotal and facial coloration is distinctly more as in Choriso-

blatta.

"When compared with the male of E. panzeri, to which its general^

resemblance in that sex is quite marked, involutus is seen to differ in its

more delicate, faintly more transverse pronotum, which in transverse section

is also less sharply declivent ventro-laterad ; in the slender and more elon-

gate palpi; in the more papery, more elongate, acute and nai-roAver tegmina,

which also have the venation more elevated ; in the glandular specialization

of the dorsum of ike abdomen having the depressed area of the seventh

tergite simple, without appendages, as well as other details ; in the broader

Stephens, 111. Biit. Entom., VI, p. 46. [Near Kingsbridge and Plymouth, Devon-
ihire; Cornwall and New Porest, England.]

8* Archiv fiir Natiirg«seh., 89, Abt. A, Heft 7, pp. 138-139, (1923).
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Tiltiniato steniito (subjrenital plate) of tlie male, and in the exact character

of the transverse pale barrinjr of the occiput and the face.

The female sex of inv()li(tu.s, when compared with that of jxDiseri, is seen

to have considerable general resemblance in form, tegininai reduction and

the more evident color features of the pronotum and tegmina, but the latter

are more obliquely truncate distad, with the ma]^rinal field more extensive

longitudinally and the anal vein not clearly indicated, while the details of

the abdominal coloration are different and the face is not uniformly dark

mesad as in panzeri, but has a broad creamy white transverse bar ventrad

of the even broader interoeular dark bar.

Wlien compared with the closely related but less highly specialized

E. alleni, herein described, inrolutus is seen to differ in the male in the

more slender form, the broader occipital interoeular space, the narrower

tegmina, in the less produced (rectangulate) sinistral angle of the ultimate

sternite (subgenital plate), in marked differences in the details of the

glandular structure of the seventh abdominal tei^ite and in the more numer-

ous sectors of the discoidal field of the tegmina (14+).

Type.— ; Pretoria, Transvaal. December 22, 1910. (C. J. Swierstra.)

[A.N.S.P., Type No. 5494.]

Size relatively small: form elongate, slender, much less deplanate than

in the Neavei Group and less stocky and plectopteroid than in the Afrieanus

Group : texture of alar organs submembranous, subhyaline, surface some-

what crinkly with veins well elevated.

Head in cephalic aspect cordiform. width across eyes subequal to depth

of head: occipital interspace between eyes equal to five-sevenths that

between internal margins of antennal scrobes (as 10 to 14) ; face ventrad

of roundly deplanate frons obliquely deplanate to the obliquely straight,

ventrad converging lateral margins of genae : eyes weakly inflated in rela-

tion to surface of liead. as seen in cephalic aspect broadly arcuate and sub-

produced iaterad. Antennae as long as body. Palpi elongate, slender:

proportions of antepenultimate, penultimate and ultimate articles as 10, 7
and 12, penultimate elongate iiifundibuliform, ultimate articles very slender,

not at all securiform, subcompressed.

Pronotum elliptieo-hexagonal, greatest length contained one and one-half

times in greatest width, which is at three-fifths the pronotal length : cephalic

margin low arcuate. Iaterad passing broadly into the gently arcuate, caudad

diverging lateral margins, which then regularl}" curve about points of

greatest width, over position of the usual short caudo-lateral portions of

margin into the broad, appreciably arcuate caudal margin, which in trans-

verse extent is equal to about four-fifths of great(^st width of pronotum

:

surface of pronotum in transverse section subdei)lanate on disk, Iaterad

appreciably but not sharply declivent; caudo-lateral boundaries of disk

accompanied by appreciable depressions extending eephalo-laterad, a shal-

lowly impressed subcircular area indicated meso-cephalad on disk.

Tegmina elongate lanceolate, markedly attenuate. suri)assing apex of

abdomen by a distance nearly as great as length of pronotum, greatest
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width at proximal fourth, contained three and nine-tenth times in greatest

tegminal length: costal margin appreciably arcuate proximad and more
narrowly so distad to apex, margin between nearly straight ; sutural margin
similar to costal in jioneral contour reversed but proximal arcuation broader

and more evenly convex
j
apex acute, very narrowly rounded: marginal

field moderately broad, in length reading to slightly distad of apex of anal

field
;
scapular field in greatest width equal to about two-fifths of tegminal

width ; anal field elongate acute pyriform, its greatest width equal to

slightly less than half of greatest length of the field: costal veins eighteen

to nineteen in number, a few of distal ones ramose, tlie rami included in

the count ; discoidal sectors twelve to thirteen in number, of these six

originate directly from discoidal vein and cross discoidal field to sutural

margin; a poorly developed series of short, obliquely disposed cross-veins

more or less appreciably give a subareolate appearance to tegmina, par-

ticularly near sutural margin of sinistral tegnuMi and near discoidal vein

of dextral ojie ; anal sulcus nearly straight oblique in its tlistal half, meeting

sutural margin at an acute angle
;
axillary veins four in number, well con-

nected by anastomosing cross nervures.

Wings fully d<'velo])e(l, reacliin«i' to te<iininal apices: area of costal vein

broad by the marked deflection of discoidal vein at base of costal series;

costal veins thirteen in number, elongate, moderately oblique, distad indefi-

nitely subelavate : medio-discoidal area broad, except briefly proximad dis-

tinctly broader than medio-ulnar, at broadest jjoint {i.e., at point of deflec-

tion of discoidal vein) subecjual to twice width of medio-ulnar area at same
point ; medio-discoidal area divided into a regular series of generally sub-

quadrate areolets by straight cross nervures; medio-ulnar area subequally

narrow, with few cross nervures.

Abdomen biconcave dorsad by a pair of longitudinal, parallel section-

ally angulate, depressions, lateral sections distinctly flexed dorsad. Sixth

tergite with broad median concavity of caudal margin pronounced, dis-

tinctly elevated dorsad into a pronounced rim bordering and overhanging
glandular structure of seventh tergite : seventh tergite Avith distal margin
moderately concave, truncate laterad and with disto-lateral angles rectangu-

late, lateral margins straight, subparallel
;
glandular area cephalad conform-

ing to curve of distal margin of sixth tergite and of distal portion of area

to that of median section of distal margin of tei'ii'ite. lateral margins of area

straight, appreciably but not strongly converging distad. these nuirgiiis

clearly differentiated from but in contact with main portion of tergite,

central, well impressed section of glandular area transverse, reniform-ovate

in shape, cephalad in position, but a faint median division caudad. Ulti-

mate tergite (supra-anal i)late) markedly transverse, its distal margin
regularly arcuate. Cerci as usual in genus. Ultimate sternite (subgenital

plate) very short and broad for Ectohius, slightly transverse, greatest

proximal width slightly greater than length of sinistral side; sinistral and
dextivil niaiLziiis nearly straight, moderately convergent distad; disto-

sinistral angle very narrowly rounded rectangulate, distal margin, thence

faintly arcuate truncate, broad, gently oblique to the subobtuse-angulate

dextro-lateral angle: sinistral style short, moderately erect, curved, apex
acute.
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Cephalic femora with two well-spaced large spines proxiiuad on ventro-

eephalic margin, distal pair prominent, unequal. Caudal metatarsus
faintly loii*ror than remaining; tarsal joints to*rotlior (as 24 to 23).

General typo of coloration, distribution of pattern and t-liaracter of same
essentially as in E. alleni, described above, differing only as here stated.

Pronotal pattern more emphasized, the lines stronger, heavier and more
trnly lyrate, tlio pnnctac l;ir<:or, more pronounced and nsnnlly more thickly

placed. Tepmina with jjroximal tliird of hnmeral trunk finely lincfito with

prout's brown, in the vicinity of w'hich the punctae are thicker and larger,

while the proximal dark spots of aUeni are obsolete. Vein lining of wings
even paler than in alleni. Head as in E. alleni, but interantennal trans-

verse dark bar is variable in stren<;th and width. althouf?li always present,

yet never as wide as the interocular bar, the enclosed pale area being thrown
into marked contrast by the two dark bars. Abdomen with disk of dorsal

surface di.stad to seventh terprite almost solidly prout's brown, paUng
proximad. with marked lateral borders of liyht ochraceous buff, Avhich also

is the color of the dorsal extremity; ventral surface solidly prout's brown
to mummy brown, paling distad, margined laterad with continuous borders
of light ochraceous buff; cerci as in jET. aUeni. Limbs colored as in

aUeni.

There is some intensification and recession in the pattern of tlio male of

E. involufus, but this chiefly involves the depth of the pronotal pattern,

which is always more complicated and emphasized than in E. alleni.

Allot ijpe.—5; Vryburg District, British Bechuanaland. 1907. (J. M.

Bain.) [South African Museum.]

Description of Allotype: Size relatively small (for genus) ; form elon-

gate elliptical, distinctly deplanate, brachypterous.

Head with proportions as in male; occipital interspace betAveen eyes

subequal to that between internal margins of antennal scrobes j contour of

lower face as in male but less decided. Palpi damaged.
Pronotuin semi-circular, in form virtually subcucullate, greatest length

contained one and three-fifth times in prreatest width of same, whicli is

virtually at caudal margin; lateral and cephalic margins completely

arcuate, faintly flattened a little on lateral sections; cando-lateral angles

rather narrowly rounded : caudal margin weakly arcuate laterad, transverse

truncate in median two-thirds.

Tegmina .abbreviate, costal margin but faintly longer than greatest

width of a sinprle teprmen, width contained one and one-tenth times in costal

length, latter but slif^^litly greater than median length of pronotum ; costal

margin regularly and rather broadly areuate. disto-costal anprle well

rounded; sutural margin very faintly longer than costal, strongly arcuate,

disto-sutural angle weU rounded ; distal mai^n oblique subtruncate ; sutural

margins touching only in tlieir distal halves, leaving scutellar area broadly

exposed; marprinal field broad, reacliinfr distad nearly to disto-costal an'/le.

which is the tegminal apex; scapular field broad, with four to five costal

veins; section suturad of humeral trunk, which reaches distal inai^in of

tegmen, with numerous regularly concentric sectors, not distinctly differen-

tiated into discoidal and anal fidds.
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Abdonioii -svith ultimate ter<iite strongly ti-Miisvorso. broadly arcnato-

trigonal distad ; cerci damaged ; ultimate steruite transverse, lateral sections

markedly upeurved, distal margin weakly concave ventrad of cerci, mesad
shaUowly bisigmoid with a shallow median obtuse-augulate emaro-ination.

Genornl base color oeliracooiis ])iiff. on venter of al)domen pale oeliraeeous

buff, dorsad with pronotal, to^minal and abdominal jjattern cinnamon
brown to prout's brown. Head as in male. Pronotal disk with pattern as

in male, the regularity of punctations, particularly along caudal margin,

pronounced, and extending- over lateral liyaline areas, but reducinpr in size.

Te<iniina with a pronounced and involved areolate dark pattern, combined

with a fairly evident punctate pattern placed upon the veins. Abdomen
with dorsal surface having a pronounced punctulate dark pattern, the

dotting beiiv-i" chiefly (at least the larner^i arranp-ed in transverse series,

two on eacli t('i-<iite. one proximad, the other distad; venter of abdomen with

transversely disposed series of punctulate, narrowly infuscate laterad and
ultimate stemite with large median longitudinally ovate area of cinnamon
brown. Limbs ochraceous buff.

M I iisii ri titi II I s (in iniUiinfi(rs)

Length

of

body

Length

of

pronotuni

Greatest

width

of

pronotuni

Length

of

tegmen

Greatest

width

of

tegmen

7.9 1.47 2.18 8.28 2.10

7.1 1.63 2.31 8.14 2.18

6.2 1.80 2.94 2.10 1.89

Pretoria, type ,

S, Pretoria, paratype

9, Vrybarg Distriet, allotype

lu addition to tlie type and allotype I have before me ten males, which

I am considering paratypes, from the following localities

:

Pretoria, Transvaal. January 15, 1907. (C. J. Swierstra.) Three

males. [Transvaal Museum.]

Lekkerwater, Transvaal. September 25, 1905. One male. [A.N.S.P.]

Transvaal (no exact locality). (C.W.Howard.) Two males. [A.N.S.P.]

Kroonstad, Orange River Colony. 1904. (E. Eckersley.) One male.

[British Museum of Natural History.]

Smithfiekl, Orange Hiver Colony, yeptember, 1910. (Kannemeyer.)

One male. [iSouth African ^Museum.]

Orangia, Smithfield, Orange River Colony. 1910. (Kannemeyer.)

Two males. [South African Museum.]

This series shows that in its important features the species is not

markedly variable. In size the variation is relatively small and in colora-

tion tliere is but little fluctuation and this is covered in the above descrip-

tion. The costal veins of the win^rs may be as few as ten, while those of the

teg^ina may number as few as fourteen.

The species is apparently one of tlie veldt country, ranging- from central

Transvaal south to southern Orange Free State, west to eastern British
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Bechnanaland (Vrvbnrg- district), and probably does not occur in the lower

levels of the Transvaal or of Natal.

Group Xosablattae

This term is used for a group which includes the genus Xosahlatta here

described, that in some respects resembles members of the subfamily

Pseudomopinae, but Avliicli by a combination of features is more properly

placed in the subfamily Ectohiinae, as at present understood. The genus

Xosahlatta su^f^csts at first j^larice a heavy, stocky, fully alate Ectohins,

and the type s])('cics -was described by me some years a<ro as a Chorisoblatta.

However, ^\e now know true Chorisoblatta, and it belongs to a very differ-

ent genera group, which will be more fully treated in a forthcoming paper.

A more critical examination of Xosdblaiia shows very quickly that the

genus is not at all closely related to Ectohius, as its palpal proportions,

robust head and pronotum, tegminal form, l^pe of tegminal and wing

venation, and distinctive male genital features at once remove it from the

vicinity of Ectohius, although the specialized dorsum of the male abdomen
recalls the latter. The tarsal claws of Xosahlatta are of the relatively

simple, asymmetrical type found in the genus Ectohius and the Group
Maretae. but not in the Chorisoblattae.

The genus Mareta, of the Group INIaretae, shows in f»ne of its species

{M. parvula) an approach toward the Xosablattae in general form, head

and pronotal shape, palpal and tegminal proportions and certain other

features, but it lacks distinct specialization of the dorsal surface of the

male abdomen, has but two, instead of three, distal spines on the ventro-

cephalic margin of the cephalic femora, the remainder of the armament of

the margin being piliform, has the ultimate abdominal stemite of the male

cleft mesad and with the penultimate sternite of the same sex lacking a

marked asymmetrical sinistral development, as in Xosahlatta. The genus

Mareta, however, embraces a very considerable number of sjiecies. repre-

senting ani(mg themselves a wide range of modification of numerous struc-

t\nal features, and the parallelism noticed above in general form and

proportions may be purely superficial. In a linear arrangement of the

Ectobiinae I would place the Xosablattae next to the Maretae.

ZOSABXiAnA** new genus

1922. Chotisohlatta Behn, Ann. Transv. Mus., IX, p. 11. (Not of Shelford, 1911.)

Generic Characters.—Form elliptical. Head broad trigonal; occipital

interspace between eyes broad in both sexes; palj^i with fourth joint in-

fundibuliform. much shorter than fifth, latter incrassate securiform. Pro-

notum in general outline elliptieo-trapezoidal, greatest width caudad of

middle. Tegmina subequal lanceolate ; discoidal and median veins sub-

parallel; discoidal sectors (weakly) oblique. Wings with costid veins

From the Xosa or Aiii;i-Kos:i, the Kaffir people inhabiting much of the eastern

portion of the Cape of Good Hope (i.e., old Cape Colony).
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non-clavate; ulnar vein ramose; intercalated trian<rle very small. Dorsal

surface of male abdomeu with sixth and seventh tergites bearing highly
specialized strutfttires. Ultimate stemite of male asymmetrically de-

veloped; styles simple. Penultimate sternite of male asymmetrically
specialized. T'ltimate sternite of female entire. Cephalic femora Avith

ventro-cephalic margin bearing one to three heavy proximal spines, suc-

ceeded by a series of spinnlations, and three distal spines ventro-candal
margin spined. Ventral margins of median and caudal femora spinose.

Articles one to four of tarsi with pnlvilli, of one (metatarsvis) and two
apical in position; venter of metatarsi biseriately spinulose. Tarsal claws

unequal, tiieir margins simple. Arolia lai^e.

Qenolype.

—

Chorisohlatia naialensis Rhen.

The genus Xosahlatta is distinctive in possessing a combination of

markedly unequal fourth and fifth palpal articles, a moderately acQonmet-

rical ultimate stemite in the same sex, with unspecialized styles, and an

asymmetrical sinistrad specialized penultimate sternite in the same sex,

plus male dorsal abdominal specializations, and nonclavate alar costal veins

in both sexes. Combined with three distal spines on tlie ventro-cephalic

margin of the cephalic femora and unequal, marginally uns])ecialized tarsal

claws, these features give a rather unusual combination of features, suffi-

ciently distinctive to permit of the ready recognition of the genus.

Zosablatta natalensls (Rehn).

1^22. Chorisoblatta natalensis Kelin, Ann. Trans. Mas., IX, p. 11, pi. I„ figs. 4, 5.

[ ^ , 9 ; Pinetown (t3ri>e locality) and Durban, Natal.]

Cafe of Qood Hope: Port St. John, Pondoland; April 5-30, 1923; (R.

E. Turner) ; one female; [Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist.] East London; September,

1915; (R. Ellenberger) ; two males, tw^o females; [Paris Museum.]

Natal: Durban ; November If) and 26, 1926; (G. T. Leigh) ; two males,

one female; [Ilebard Collection.] Tougaat; 1909; (H. C. Burnup) ; One

male; [Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist.]

This series shows no noteworthy ditfereiices from the type and para-

types, except that the flight organs of the East London males are relatively

shorter than in the Natal material of that sex.

The localities given above constitute all from -which the species is known.

Various New Species

HPILAMPRIX.VE
EpUampra usambarensis, new species. Plate 35, figs. 3 and 14.

Allied to E. borgi Shelford (=E. pallida Borg,*^" preoccupied), from the

Cameroons, but differing in the uniformly colored vertex, in the very sparse

«« The more proximal of these spines is distinctly smaller than the other two, bnt
its iiHirc robust build and greater size should prevent confusion with the true marginal
spinules.

67 Bihang tiU K. Svouka yet.-Akad. HandL, XXVIII, Afd. lY, No. 10, p. 13, pi.

1, fig. 6, (1904).

Copyrighted material
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and minute character of the pnnctulations on the tegmina, in the more

uniform color of the limbs, \vhich lack dark annuli at the spine bases, in

the more uniform and hardly punctulatc venter of the alxlomen, in the

fewer larger spines on the ventro-cephalic margin of the cephalic femora

and in the nltiinate tergite (supra-anal plate) of the male being broader

distad and less sharply produced.

Type.—^; Usambara, inland from Tanga, Tanganyika Territory.

(Heinsen.) [Berlin Zoological Museum.]

Size medium; form considerably depressed; surface smooth, not highly
polished.

Head not covered by the prouotum: interspace between the eyes of

medium width, approximately subequal to the interspace between the

ocelli : antennae elongate, in an incomplete condition at least half as long
as the body : face jrently and roundly inflated.

Pronotum of a typical Epilamprine form, the greatest width, which is

api>rozimately median, contained one and one-thiid times in the greatest

length: cephalic margin arcuato-truncate, rounding into tlie regularly

diverging, but nearly strai<rht. lateral margins; lateral angles rounded
obtuse ; caudo-lateral angles arcuate sub-obtuse ; caudal margin moderately
produced mesad into a weU rounded projection, laterad of which the mai^in
is faintly arcuato-emarginate ; all margins cingulate, except that this condi-

tion is subobsolete iji the vicinity of tlie lateral angles, the ciii<>'ulati()n

narrow on the cephalic margin and broad on the caudal margin: surface of

disk with a pair of cephalic-laterad directed, diverging depressions placed

in the middle; a faint medio-] ongitudinal depressed area cephalad of the

same, this accompanied laterad by short diverging depressions, which iiive

the whole figure a trefoil character; caudad of the large pair of depressions

is a small impressed pattern which is roughly the sAiape of a reversed trefoil

;

caudal section of pronotal disk with numerous minute, transverse, more or

less undulate plicae, wiiicli ar(> less distinct mesad than immediately laterad

of the same area; lateral sections moderately declivent, passing regularly

from the disk cephalad, but with a distinct shoulder caudad.
Tegmina elongate, lanceolate, surpassing the apex of the abdomen by

the hnigth of the pronotum, greatest width at extremity of anal field, this

contained slightl}' more than three and one-half times in greatest tegminal

length, margins gently converging thence to apex: costal margin gently

arcuate proximad, straight distad but rounding to apez; sutural margin
very faintly arcuate to anal vein, straight distad of same ; distal margin
slightly oblique, rotundato-truncate : marginal field relatively narrow, in

length covering about two-fifths of tegminal length, surface obscurely

impresso-punctate; anal field elongate subpyriform, in length subequal to

marginal field proper: nunliastine vein well elevated on ventral surface,

provided with three brief distal rami : radial vein with eleven to fourteen

regularly disposed rami toward the costal margin, a number of which rami
are bifurcate ; branches of ulnar veins in discoidal field regularly disposed

;

anal sulcus well impressed, arcuate proximad, straighter distad, narrowly
arcuate at junction with sutural margin; longtudinal veins in anal field

eleven in number; intercalated and transverse nervures as usual in genus.
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the latter t\ pi^ sliglitly more evident than the former on distal portion of

the tegrmen. Wings reaching to apex of tegmina: costal margin nearly
.str;ii<rlit, distad roTindiii<>: to iho sliji'litly (tl)]iqno> rotniidato-tnincate apex;

posterior ulnar vein with twenty-one to twenty-two rami toward the divid-

ing vein.

Abdominal segments not produced eaudo-laterad : distal abdominal ter-

gito fsnpra-aiial ])lato) moderatoly transvorso but considerably produced,

moderately narrowing distad, arcuate, distal margin rather broad bilobate,

median incision rectangulate, relatively deep: eerci elongate, defective in

type: distal abdominal sternite (subgenital plate) very ample, free margin
regularly arcuate but faintly flattened mesad, not emarginate veutrad of

eerci.

Cephalic femora bearing on ventro-cephalic margin proximo-mesad a
series of four to five strong spines, distad of which is a regular series of
fine spines, wliich, lio-wever, are not piliform as is usually the caso; apical

spines in this margin two in number;"* venti-o-eaudal margin with five mod-
erately large spines, one apical. Median and caudal femora Avith four to

five spines on ventro-cephalic margin, one apical ; ventro-caudal margin with
four to six spines, one ajiical : caudal tarsi about two-thirds length of caudal
tibiae. slend(>r ; caudal metatarsi subequal in length to remainder of tarsi,

pulvillus apical, ventral surface biseriate spiuose; second and third caudal

tarsal joints with pulvillus apical, both spined beneath, the former about
and biseriately proximad of pulvillus, the latter about base of pulvillus;

arolia relatively large.

General pale color yellow ocher, passing into buckthorn brown on ven-

ter of abdomen ; dorsal surface overlaid more or less thickly with punctu-
lations of auburn and pronotum also witli sparse maculations of bone
brown. Head witli interoenlar region washed with auburn; face practi-

cally immaculate : eyes blackish : antennae and palpi of general color, latter

appendages not at all infuscate. Pronotum stippled thickly and uniformly,
except for a few immaculate areas, with minute points Of auburn ; a series

of six circular dots along the cephalic margin, two medio-lat(M-al ])airs of

similar dots, a group of four similar closely placed dots caudo-mesad and
a series of two more or less linear spots along the caudal margin,
bone brown. Tegmina rather thickly and uniformly flecked with gen-
erally irregular points of auburn, distad thes(> generally placed on or near

the transverse nervures ; three or four larger ])oints of same color are

placed roughly medio-longitudiimlly, the proximal in anal field, the others

in the discoidal field or on the radial vein ; covered portion of right tegmen
but little darker than exposed tegminal surfaces. AVings -wasluHl Avith gen-

eral color. Dorsum of abdomen slightly darkened laterad and the caudal

section is distinctly so, distal section of distal tergite (supra-anal plate) of

general color; venter of abdomen immaculate except for a few lateral and
distal points of bone brown. Limba immaculate; spines auburn passing

into chestnut distad.

Length of body, 20 mm.; length of pronotum, 5.2; greatest width of

pronotum, 6.7 ; lenigth of tegmen, 21 ; greatest width of tegmen, 5.9 ;
great-

est width of abdomen, 7.5 ;
length of caudal femur, 6.2.

The type of this species is unique.

•* These are lacking in the type, but their number is evident from the sockets.
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PANCHLOBINAE
Mnchlora stanleyana," new species. Plate 34, figs. 5-7.

Related to P. camerunevsifi Borpf.^" from Cameroons, and vosseleri

Slielford.' ' from Tcm^anyika Territory. From botli of these species the

new form differs in tlie presenee of a pair of deei(h'd black pronotal spots,

in the absence of a sprinkling- of small blaek dots distad on the te^^mina

and in the presenee of a dark band proximad on tiie antennae. From vos-

seleri the present species can also be distin^shed by the non-contiguous

eyes in the female sex, the absence of black lines from the pronotum and
tegmina, and the smaller size.

Borg's P. stolata has no close relationship to this species, the form and
contour of the pronotum in both sexes of that insect beii^ very different,

while the pair of pronotal black spots are in a different position.

Without knowledge of the male sex of comerunensis or vosseleri it is

not possible to compare the important genitalic featnres of that sex.

Type.—r^; Bitje, .Ja Kiver. Cameroons. [A.N.S.P.. Type no. 5428.]

Size medium (for genus) j form as usual in Panchlora; surface dully

polished.

Head, seen from dorsum, very narrowly projecting cephalad of pro-

notum; face deplanato-eoneave from between antennal bases dorsad to

lower margin of broad section of eyes; occipital interspace between eyes

very narrow (.084 mm.), less than one-half width of proximal antennal

joint. Palpi moderately compressed, with ultimate joint twice as long as

penultimate joint and slightly longer than antepenultimate joint.

Pronotnm transverse snbaeute-ovate, greatest length contained one and
one-quarter times in greatest width of same

;
cephalic margin mesad weakly

arcuate, passing laterad to obliquely diverging subtruncate portions, whidli

extend to the narrowly rounded but obtuse-angulate lateral angles, caudad
of which for a short distance the margins are obliqnely snbtrnncate, con-

verging to the broadly and strongly arcuate caudal margin, which is weakly
produced mesad. Surface of pronotum with lateral sections considerably

dedivent ventrad of general level of the snbdeplanate disk, which rounds
laterad to these sections, without indieatioii of f)r approach to the marked
structural ditferentiation between the two areas found in P. stolata; disk

of pronotum much more extensive than in stolata, largely as the transition

to the snbhyaline lateral areas is more gradual, a narrow latero-cephalie

section of lateral lobes snbdeplanate ; surface of lateral lobes faintly and
finely cribrose, much less strongly than in P. stolata; surface of disk with

fine transverse wrinkles in supra-cervical region, with coarser, more spaced

wrinkles in vicinity of caudal margin.

Tegmina surpassing apex of abdomen by a distance slightly greater than

pronotal length, greatest width contained four and four-fifths times in

89 Named in honor of Henry M. Stanley.
TO Bihang K. Svenska Vet-Akad. Handl., XXVIII, Afd. lY, No. 10, p. 24, ( $ ;

Cameroons).
71 Jahrb. Nassauisch. Ver. Naturk. Wiesbaden, LXI, p. 38, ($ ;

Amani, "German
East Africa").

Copyrighted material
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greatest leng^ of same ; costal mai^n markedly arcuate proximad, distad

also rather sharply rounding to the relatively narrow and rounded acumi-

nate apex; marprinal field moderately broad, coriaceous, translucent; anal

vein regularly arcuate, joining sutural margin at nearly a right angle;

discoidfd sectors eight in nnml^r, cross nervnres of discoidal field distinct

and regular.

Abdomen with distal terjrite (supra-anal plate) liardly surpassinpr distal

sternate (subgenital plate), bilobate, median eniai<iination very broadly
V-shaped, shallow. Distal stemite (subgenital plate) transverse, appre-
ciably asymmetrical, distal margin weakly produced, mesad very shallowly

and obtusely emarfj-inate, of the resultinjr obtuse productions the sinistral

is the more evident
;
styles simple, styliform, situated laterad on the plate.

Cerci projecting distad of supra-anal plate by nearly half of cereal length,

deplanate. quite broad proximad. narrowing' regularly to penultimate neg-

ment ; ultimate se^rment sub.styliform, elongate, comprising two-fifths of

exposed cercus, apex bluntly rounded.
All metatarsi with pulvilli apical, caudal very slightly longer than

remaining tarsal joints.

Allotype.—2 i
Aburi, Gold Coast. 1912-1913. (W. H. Patterson.)

[AJJ.S.P.]

Differing from the above description of the male sex in the following

noteworthy features:

Face with deplanation limited to inter-ocellar re^noji and transversely

bi-impres.sed, dorsad of this area face is transvei-sely wrinkled; inter-ocellar

region much broader (.54: mm.), slightly greater than twice width of

proximal antennal joint.

Pronotum slightly longer proportionately. <rreatest length contained one
and seven-twentieths times in <rreatest width of same; caudal margin
slightly more obtuse-angulate and less arcuate than in male.

T^mina surpassing apex of abdomen by less than length of pronotum

;

greatest width of tegmen contained four times in length of same
;
apex more

rounded, less acuminate; discoidal sectors nine in number.
Abdomen with distal tergite (supra-anal plate) as in male but median

emargination somewhat deeper. Distal stemite (subgenital plate) as usual

in sex, subtrigonal in general outline, subcercal emarginations shallowly

and weakly marked, very broad ;
extremity of plate rather narrowlj' sub-

truncate. Cerci of much the same type as in male but smaller and char-

acters less decided, not quite reaching as far distad as apex of supra-anal

plate; ultimate segment comprising not more than one-third of exposed
cereal length, this joint tapering much as remainder of cercus to its bluntly

acute apex.

Caudal metatarsi no longer than remaining caudal tarsal joints.

General color tone light ochraceous huff to pale antimony yellow, seen
from the dorsum dark maculations are distributed as follows: a pair of

well-spaced, longitudinally disposed, small but pronounced ovate dots of

blackisdi brown to russet, situated immediately caudad of the transverse
axis of pronotum; tegminal dots of similar tone and cha ratter, but j;en-

erally smaller, as follows, one suturad to humeral trunk at extreme base,
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one on humeral trunk faintly distad of middle of anal field, one at origin

of second or third discoidal sector, one (quito small) on discoidal vein at

three-fifths to two-thirds of teprminal lenfrtli. freqnently a dot on one of the

discoidal sectors between the last mentioned point and the tegminal apex;
humeral trunk proximal with yellowish-white opaque bar. Tegmina other-

wise and wings virtually clear hyaline. Head with interoenlar region hav-

ing a generally marked'^ bar of russet to chestnut, occasionally this showing

a tendency to divide into two markings ; antennae with basal joint always

pale, sometimes second also, remainder rai^ng from one extreme with
proximal section blackish gradually passing to dresden brown (type), to the

other in whieli tlie second or tliird to )iinth segments are blackish passing

thence to a much paler brown (buekhorn brown). Eyes ranging from
bister to blackish brown.

Measurements (in mUlimeten)

o o g

I Jl
$, Bitje, Cameroons, type 14 4.3 5.4 16.4 4.3

S, Mulange, Uganda, paratype 17.3 4.6 6.1 19.2 5.9

9 ,
Aburi, Gold Coast, allotype 17.2 4.3 5.8 17.5 4.4

9, Mityana, Uganda, paratype 19.2 5.4 6.8 20.8 6.8

In addition to the type and allotype I have before me the following

material representing tills species, all of which we considw paratypic.

Mulange, Uganda. May 9, 1922. (Dummer.) [Hebard Collection.]

Two males.

Mityana, Entebbe, Uganda. July 31, 1912. (G. C. Gowdey.) [Im-

perial Institute of Entomolog}-. ] One female.

Entebbe, Uganda. ^lay 8 and June 12, 1912. [Imperial Institute of

Entomology.] Two females.

AVhile it is clearly evident that but a single s})ecies is represented in the

series before me, the larger size of the Uganda representation strikes one

at once. The measurements given above are fully typical and show the

greater bulk of individuals from the more eastern part of the species' rai^.

The variation in color pattern has already been mentioned.

OXYHALOINAE
Osylwlo* oobIa," new species. Plate 85, figs. 8-9.

A very distinctively patterned species, apparently nearer to 0. nUotica

Adelung^^ than any other, but differing chiefly in the uniformly atomaceous

72 The Mulange, Uganda males simw no dark marking in thia region. The Entebbe
specimens are, however, quite typical.

7S From /c6vvo, dusty, in allusion to the atomaceous color pattern of the dor-

sal surface.
T*Ann. Mus. Zool, Acad. Imp. Sci. St.P^tersb., VIII, p. 35, pi. XX, fig. 9, (1903).

[Southern Abyssinia at the source of the Blue Nile.]

43 S
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eliarac'tor of tlie darker pnnctulations of the dorsal surface of the pronotiim

and of the t('5,niiina. in the absence of distinct transverse brownisli facial

lines ventrad of the dark interocular bar (nilotica has two of tliese), in the

clypeiis lackinjx broAvnish trilineations. in the coxae beinpr unicolorous with

the femora, and in the abdomen lacking distinct pale borders laterad.

Type.— Entebbe, Uganda. October, 1912. (G. C. Gowdey.) [Im-

perial Institute of Entomology.]

Size medium (body, 20.6 mm.)
;
form, as seen from dorsum, lanceolate

elliptical; surface dull, matt, as usual in the getma with numerous very
short, often adpressed hairs.

Head in dorsal view evident cephalad of pronotum for its entire width

;

in cephalic aspect broad, greatest width across eyes subequal to depth of

head, occipital outline gently arcuate, eyes not at all prominent, genae
rather full ; interspace between eyes broad, faintly greater than that between
internal margins of antennal scrobes; ocellar spots marked; face full but
appreciably deplanate. Palpi with penultimate article slightly shorter than
ultimate, moderately infundibuliform ; ultimate article sabsecuriform.

Antennae somewhat shorter than body (apex missing) ; proximal article

relatively large.

Pronotum of type usual in genus, greatest length contained one and one-

third times in greatest width; cephalic and caudal margins subobtuse-

arcuate, point of greatest width very faintly caudad of middle ; surface with

cephalo-lateral sections appreciably declivent, usual transverse arcuate sul-

cation at cephalic border of disk distinct and well impressed except mesad,
caudad converging paired impressed caudo-lateral borders of disk less evi-

dent, slightly sinuous.

Tegmina very briefly surpassing apex of abdomen, greatest width
(mesad) contained three times in greatest length ; costal margin appreciably
arcuate, somewhat flattened in median third, apes narrowly rounded acute,

sutural margin much as costal but distal arcnation more strongly and
sharply curved to apex : anal field elongate, reaching appreciably distad of

apex of marginal field, anal sulcus re^arly arcuate : venation not strik-

ingly evident on casual examination; discoidal sectors regularly placed,
numerous, oblique

;
axillary veins ten in number. AVings in repose very

faintly surpassing apices of tegmina, apex of anterior field and adjacent
distal section of costal margin subcoriaceous and very briefly hirsute: costal

veins few, non-elavate ; mcdio-ulnar area divided by cross nervures into

quadrate areolets; ulnar vein with eighteen rami, forming the regular

pectination characteristic of Oxyhaloa, area curved by these rami being
slightly broader than that from ulnar vein to costal margin: intercalated
triangle narrow but rather deep.

Ultimate tergite (snbgenital plate) transverse, greatest median length
almost two and one-half times in basal width; distal and lateral margins
regularly arcuate; surface of tei^te obliquely impressed from base and
median area toward lateral portions of margin, which latter is recurved
and the plate tlius rimmed; surface also supplied with numerous adpressed
hairs, which also form a sparse marginal fringe. Cerci short, not surpass-
ing ultimate tergite, taperii^, apex acute and slender. Ultimate stemite
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(siibfjonital plate) aini)le, eqiiallinpr ultimate ternrite in leufrtli ; distal niarpfin

shallowly concave ventrad of cereal bases, median section of margin broadly
areuate.

Limbs relatively heavj^ Ventral femoral marp:ins unarmed except for

the siujrle distal spine on the ventro-caudal of the cephalic and median
femora. Caudal metatarsus slightly shorter than the remaining tarsal

articles together.

Allotype.—^; Poke," Upper Uele District, Belgian Congo. August,

1913. (H. Lang and J. Chapin.) [American Museum of Natural His-

tory.]

Differing from the above description of the female sex in the following

noteworthy features.

f^izo appreciably smaller (body, 13.5 mm.)-
Head with ratio of interocular space essentially as in female; deplana-

tion of face slightly more pronounced than in female. Antennae slightly

lon^'er than body.
Te<2:mina surpassing apex of abdomen by length of pronotnm. form and

structure as in female. Wings witii rami of ulnar vein thirteen in number,
the area curved by them proportionately a little narrower than in female.

Ultimate tergite (supra-anal plate) essentially as in female, but surface

less heavily hirsute. Cerci as in female but longer, surpassing margin of

ultimate tergite by about a third their length. Ultimate sternite (sub-

genital plate) subtrapezoidal in ventral outline, not surpassing margin of

ultimate tergite, its external surface in two planes, in proximal two-thirds
subhorizontal, laterad gently convex toward lateral margins, distad between
stylar fossae rather sharply upcurved, the surface there vertical and im-

presso-punctate, the median margin gently arcuate; stylar fossae slightly

asj-mmetrical in their positions, deztral a narrow acute-angulat(> snip-like

incision, sinistral a bi-oader. more rounded concavity, each sup])lied with a

laterad directed acute marginal tooth, tiie dextral the heavier
;
styles simple,

acute, subdepressed but not expanded or fusiform, not differentiated in

structure.

(Jeneral base color of dorsal surface einnamon-buff to tawny olive, of

face and ventral surface the same washed to varying degrees and on certain

areas with orange cinnamon, venter of abdomen basically mikado brown to

rood's brown. Surface of pronotnm and tegmiiia uniform and finely punc-
tnlate with tawny to prout's brown, the clarity and regular em])hasis of

this virtually micro-pattern most evident on the prouotum, on the tegmina
the dotting having a tendency to follow veins and nervures and weakly
ix'iicil limit sections of the same; nornudly covered portion of right tegmen
hyaline, its principal veins lightly pencilled with buckthorn brown. Wings
with veins pencilled with buckthorn brown to dresdeu brown, the semi-

coriaceous apex and costal area washed with same. Head with a broad
interocular bar of bay to deep i)rout's bro\vTi, sharply defined on upper (or

occipital border), becoming nebulous ventrad between antennal scrobes,

face and clypeus unmarked; eyes cinnamon brown to fuscous black; an-

tennae ochraceous tawny to tawny, in proximal third progressively clouded

T5 On Bomokandi tributary of the Uele Biver. Positioii 3» 10' N., 26« 50' E.
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Avitli pi-out's ])i-()wn to fuscous black. Limbs unmarked oxcopt for fi eloiul-

iug infuscatiou of the extensor surfaces of the tibiae in pertain specimens.

Venter of abdomen laterad indefinitely and variably marmorate with
prout's brown, in recessive individuals the marmorations are completely
absent mesad, and in intensive specimens cover virtually all of abdominal
venter.

Measurements (m millimeters)

M 2
a o

o o

O o

a

•J

a

m S

g *
O e

9, Entebbe, Uganda, 20.6 4.58 5.96 17.8 5.88

9, Poko, Belgiiiii foii^o, i><n;ifiipe 19 4.30 fi.02 18.8 5.9

if Poko, Belgian Congo, allotype... 13.5 3.69 4.45 13.8 '

in addition to the type and allotj'pe. I have before me four additional

females, which are considered paratypic. One of these bears the same

data as the allotype, and is from the American Museum of Natural History.

The other three, from the Imperial Institute of Entomology, bear the fol-

lowing information:

Entebbe to Mityana. Ufjanda; July 31, 1912; (G. C. Gowdey).

The females are relatively uniform in size and except for an appreciable

amount of intensification and recession in color features of the ventral sur-

face show little in the way of color dilferences.

PEBI8PHAEBINAE
Bnlnla llthostKOta," new specie:^. Plate 35, flg. 10.

When compared with Z. (ib.sci.^,s(i (Walker "i."* the only other species of

the jrenus of which the feniah> sex is known, the i)resent form differs chiefly

in the re<rulai'ly ai'cuate hitero-eejjhal ic margins of the i)ronotuin, in tlie

proportionately broader pronotum, the much more strongly strumoso-

subuculate dorsal surface of the whole thorax and abdomen, and the gen-

erally more robust build.

Type.—$ ;
Lourengo Marques, Portuguese East Africa. June 30, 1908.

(C. W. Howard.) [Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Type

no. 5508.]

S^ize medium (body liMiutli. 15.2 mm.) ; form of body within as seen in

dorsal view ovoid, greatest witltli across meso- and metanota. contained one

78 The tegmina are curled from drying after removal from alcohol and accurate
measurement is not possible.

~' From /.i^(>oT/)o)To;, inlaid with stones, in allusion to the encrusted and tessellate

appearance of the pronotum.
For a discussion of the genus and full description of Z. abscissa, see Behn, Ann.

TransT. Mus., IX, p. 90, pi. IV, figs. 84-86, (1922).
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and seven-tenths times in body length, strongly eucullate and subpatelliform
in longitudinal or transverse section, lateral expansions of thoracic nota
and abdominal tergites marked, lamellate and adding to the subpatelliform
appearance; surface in greater part with large, elevated, rasp-like nodes,
evenly placed.

Head hidden tmder the strongly cowled pronotnm, in outline very broad
subovate, greatest width but slightly less than greatest depth ;

occipital line,

in cephalic aspect, nearly strai^jrlit. eyo outline in same A'iew subsinuate in

the middle, genae full and convex in outline, width across them as great as
across ventral portion of eyes; interspace between ^es relatively broad,
two-fifths that between margins of antennal aerobes; face distinctly deplan-
ate, rounding off latt^ral veiitrad of antennae, impresso-subexcavate between
antennae and immediately ventrad of occiput. Palpi short, stocky; ulti-

mate article compared witii penultimate as 10 to 8, former rather deep and
heavy, blunt securiform, latter strongly infundibuliform, antepenultimate
article heavy, faintly arcuate, in length 11. Antennae relatively short,

slightly longer than twice depth of head; proximal article heavy and elon-

gate, in length nearly twice tiiat of second and third together, second short

and bead-like, third cylindrical, twice as long as second; fourth and suc-
ceeding articles simple, moniliform, increasing in length distad from a
simple bead-like type to one nearly three times as long as broad.

Pronotnm strongly cucnllate, greatest widlb (caudal) about one and
two-thirds tim«B mediaiLlength ; eaudo-lateral angles slightly acute, cephalic
and lateral margins strongly arcuate with a very faint median angulation,

caudal margin sharply transverse, shallowly and broadly concavo-emargi-

nate on each side, very faintly obtuse-angulate mesad ; surface of pronotum
sharply, although roundly, declivent, concavely moulded about the rides of
the head, latero-cephalic portions broadly deplanate, also narrowly so

cephalad ; marked rasp-like strumosities grouped symmetrical on the supra-
cephalic portion of pronotum, arranged in linear series, some transverse,

some longitudinal, much reduced in number and size in the deplanate sec-

tions, and there chiefly cephalad and caudo-laterad. Mesonotum and meta-

notum with their lateral margins faintly convex, caudo-laterai angles pro-

duced acute-angulate, median portion of caudal margins of each trans-

versely truncate: lateral areas less strongly deplanate than peripheral

portion of pronotum : surface of mesonotum and metanotum with nodes
as on pronotum, chiefly transverse iu their serial distribution, becoming
caudad in their general inclination and largely restricted to the more
elevated portion of each segment.

Abdomen with its dorsal structure repeating in general features that

of the dorsum of the thoracic segments, lateral subdeplanate sections smaller

and narrower proportionately, but the strumouties of the same size and
disposition as on the nota, two series to each tergite, the marginal larger

and subdentiform : caudo-lateral angles progressively more acute distad.

Ultimate tergite (supra-anal plate) transverse rectangular, slightly more
than twice as wide as long, distal margin broadly arcuate, brief lateral ones
parallel; surface concave, with two median nodes and several smaller ones.

Cerci very short, ovate, depressed, not quite half as long as median length

of ultimate tergite. Venter of abdomen as a whole subconcave, distinctly

concave mesad: ultimate stemite (sul^enital plate) broad; distal margin
of latter broad arcuate, weakly sinuate ventrad of cerci.
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Limbs Tory short, robust, normally completely hidden under body:

femora unarmed except for median and caudal genicular spines ; tarsi very-

short and stocky, all articles except distal very brief.

r!(>iieral color above tawny to russet, becoming ochraceous tawny latero-

eephalad on the pronotnm, traces of a pair of lateral mummy brown lines

extend from near cephalic point of the body to caudal section of abdomen
j

most of dorsal surface (except paler areas on pronotnm) has a definite

micro-pattorn of cinnamon brown to pront's brown punctulations. Ventral
surface largely bay, passin<r to pale buckthorn brown and ochraceous butf

on limbs, coxae, most of head and latero-cephalic deplanate portions of pro-

notnm, a micro-pattern of punctulations as on dorsum evident in places.

Face largely prout's brown; interocular region tawny; eyes blackish; an-

tennae passing distad from buckthorn brown to prout's brown, with a pre-

apical pale annulus of cream. Abdominal stigmata and median cloud on
ultimate stemite mummy brown.

Length of body, 15.2 mm.
;
length of pronotnm, 5.5 ;

greatest width of
pronotnm, 8.9 ;

greatest width of abdomen, 8.6.

The type of this striking species is unique.

Explanation ot Platks 31-35
Plate 31.

Fig. 1.

—

Ectobius Tcihuyuensis new species. Pronotuiii of male (typo). Nairobi,
Kenya Colony, (x 10.)

Fig. 2.

—

Ectobius hikuyuensis new species. Pronotum oi male. Ilala, Kenya Col-
ony. (x6.)

Fig. .!.

—

Friohius Tcikuyuensit new species. Tegmen oi^ male (type). Nairobi,
Kenya Colony, (x 6.)

rig. 4.

—

Ectobius JciJcuyuensis new species. Ventral snrfaee of abdomen of male
(type). Nairobi, Kenya Colony. (x5.)

Fig. 5.

—

Ectobius MJcensis new species. Pronotum of male (type). Kika, Upper
Dahomey, (x 10.)

Fig. 6.

—

Ectobius Icikensis new species. Ventral surface of abdomen of male
(type). Kika, Upper Dahomey, (x 5.)

Fig. 7.

—

Ectobius togoensis Bamme. Pronotnm of male. Kika, TTpper Dahomey.
(xlO.)

Fig. 8.

—

Ectobiiu togoensis Bamme. Tegmen of male. Kika, Upper Dahomey.
(x6.)

Pig. 9.

—

Ectobius togoensis Itamme. Ventral surface of abdomen of male. Kika,
Upper Dahomey. (xH.)

Fig. 10.

—

Ectobius aethiopicus (Shelford). Pronotum of male. Kilimanjaro.
(xlO.)

Fig. 11.

—

Ectobius aethiopieus (Shelford). Dorsal view of female. Kilimanjaro.
(X 8.)

Fiiu'. 12.

—

Ectobius neavei Shelford. Pronotum of male (paratype). Elaaenga-
Kalumba, Katanga-Northeastern Bhodesia. (x 10.)

Pig. IS.

—

Bctohius %emei Bhelford. Palpns of male (paratype). Kasenga-
Kalumba, Katanga-Northoastorn Rhodesia. (Greatly eiilarpod.)

Fig. 14.

—

Ectobius neavei Shelford. Dorsal view of female (allotype). Kasenga-
Kalumba, Katanga-Northeastern Ehodosia. (x 8.)

Pig. 15.—Ectobius larus new species. Distal portion of anterior field of wing of
male (type). Kaknmbi, Kasai, Belgian Congo. (Greatly enlarged.)

Pig. 16.

—

Ectobius mnl-alal-a new species. Tegmen of male (type). Bnlawayo,
Southern Rhodesia, (x 6.)

Pig. 17.

—

Ectobius mahalala new species. Style (sinistral) at apex of dorsal sur-
face of ultimate abdominal stemite of male (type). BiQawayo, Southern
Bhodesia. (Greatly enlarged.)
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Platb 32.

Fig. 1.

—

Ectoiius larus new species. Pronotum of male (type). E^akmnbi) Easai,
Belgian Congo. (xlO.)

Pig. 2.

—

Betohius maJcaldka new species. Pronotnm of male (type). Bnlawayo,
Southern Rhodesia, (x 10.)

Pig. 3.

—

Ectobius insperatus new species. Pronotum of male (type). Nakuro,
Kenya Colony, (x 10.)

Pig. ^.—Ectobius insperatus new species. Tegmen of male (lype). Nakuro,
Kenya Colony, (x 6.)

Pig. 5.

—

Ectobius insperatus new species. Style (sinistral) at apex of dorsal sur-
face of ultimate abdominal sternite of noale (type). Nakuro, Kenya Colony.
(Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 6.

—

Ectobius africantis Saossore. Pronotum' of male. B^ion of Mubende*
Ilnyoro, Uganda. (xlO.)

Pig. 7.

—

Ectobius africanus Saussure.
. Tegmen of male. Begion of Mnbende,

Unyoro, Uganda. (x6.)
Fig. 8.

—

Beiobiw afrieemua Saussure. Distal portion of anterior field of wing of
male. Region of Mubcndc, Unyoro, Uganda. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 9.

—

Ectobius africanus Saussure. Tegmen of macropterous i)hase female.
Iky River, Shari Basin, French Equatorial Africa. (xC.)

Fig. 10.

—

Ectobius africanus Saussure. Tegmen of brachypterous phase female.
Eibonoto, E^ilimanjaro, East Afriea. (x 6.)

Pig. 11.

—

Ectobins leptus new species. Pronotum of male (type). Baaongo,
Kasai, Belgian Congo, (x 10.)

Pig. 12.

—

Ectobius leptvs new species. Tegmen of male (type). Baaongo, Kasai,
Belgian Ciongo. (x 6.)

Fig. 13.

—

Ectobius leptus new speeies. Distal portion of anterior field of wing of
male. Basongo, Kasai, Belgian Congo. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 14.

—

Ectobius darbandae new species. Pronotum of male (type). Ndele, Dar
Baiida, French Equatorial Africa, (x 10.)

Fig. 15.

—

Ectobius textilis new qmcies. Pronotum of male (type). Durban, NataL
(X 10.)

. Fig. 16.

—

Ectobius niiha new sjiocies. Pronotum of male (type). Talodi, Nuba
Mts., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, (x 8.)

Fig. 17.

—

Ectobius nuba new species. Interoeular area of male (type). Talodi,
Nuba Mts., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 18.

—

Ectobius ramtnei Rehn. Pronotum of male. Zungeru, Northern Nigeria.
(x8.)

Fig. 19.

—

Ectobitis rammei Bebn. Interoeular area of male. Zungeru, Nortbem
Nigeria. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 20.

—

Ectobius alien i new speeies. Tegmen of male (type). Ouaso Nyiro,
Kenya Colony, (x 6.)

Pig. 21.

—

Ectobins involutus new speeies. Dorsal view of male (type). Pretoria,

Transvaal, (x 6.)

Fig. 22.

—

Eetohius involutus new speeies. Dorsal fiew of female (allotype). Yry-
burg District, British Beehuanaland. (x 6.) .

Plate 33.

Pig. 1.

—

Betobitu togoensis Bamme. Apex of venter of abdomen of male. Kika,
Upper Dahomey. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 2.

—

Ectobi}(s kikuyuensis new species. Apex of venter of abdomen of male
(type). Nairobi, Kenya Colony. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 3.

—

Ectobius kikensis new species. Apex of venter of abdomen of male
(type). Kika, Upper Dahomey. (Greatly enlarged.)

Pig. 4.

—

Ectobius larus new species. Apex of venter of abdomen of male (typ6).
Kakumbi, Kasai, Belgian Congo. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 5.

—

Ectobius makalaJca new species. Apex of venter of abdomen of male
(type). Bulawayo, Southern Bhodesia. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 6.

—

Ectobius insperatus new speeies. Apex of venter of abdomen of male
(type). Nakuro, Kenya Colony. (Greatly enlarged.)

"Fig: 7'.

—

Ectobius leptus new species. Apex of venter of abdomen of male (type).

Basongo, Kasai, Belgian Congo. (Greatly enlarged.)

CopyrightedjnatBdalJ
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Pig. 8.

—

EctobUu darbandae new species. Apex of venter of abdomen of male
(type). Ndele, Bar Banda, French Equatorial Africa. (Greatly enlarged.)

Pig. 9.—f:cto'biu.t tcxtilis now sjiceies. Apex of venter of abdomen of male (^rpe).

Durban, Natal. (Greatly enlarged.)

Pig. 10.

—

Ectobius nuba new species. Apex of venter of abdomen of male (type).
Talodi, Nuba Mts., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 11.

—

Ectobius nuba new species. Distal articles of palpus of male (type).

Talodi, Nuba Mts., Anglo-Plgyptian Sudan. (Croatly enlarged.)

Fig. 12.

—

Ectobius rammei llehn. Apex of venter of abdomen of male. Zungeru,
Northern Nigeria. (Greatly enlarged.)

Pig. 13.

—

Ectohuts rammei Helm. Distal articles of palpns of male. Zungern,
Northern Nigeria. (Greatly enlarged.)

Pig. 14.

—

Ectobius alleni new species. Apex of venter of abdomen of male (type).
Guaso Nyiro, Kenya Colony. (Greatly enlarged.)

Pig. 15.

—

Ectobius ailehi new species. Head pattern of male (type). Gnaso
Nyiro, Kenya Colony. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 16.

—

Ectobius involutiis new species. Apex of venter of abdomen of male
(type). Pretoria, Transvaal. (Greatly enlarged.)

Pig. 17.

—

Ectobius involutus new species. Distal articles of palpus of male (type).
Pretoria, Transvaal. (Greatly enlarged.)

Vig. 18."

—

Ectobius invohttus new species. Head patton of male (typ«). Pretoria,

Transvaal. (Greatly enlarged.)

PiiATB 84. Dorsal abdominal specialization of male. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 1.

—

Ectobius l-il-uyuensis new species. Type. Nairobi, Kenya Colony.

Pig. 2.

—

Ectobius Mkensis new species. Type. Kika, U]>per Dahomey.
Pig. 3.

—

Ectobius togoensis Bamme. Kika, Upper Dahomey.
Fig. 4.

—

Ectobius e^ethiopicus ( Shelford). Topotype. Kilimanjaro.

Fig. 5.

—

Ectobius neavei Shelford. Paratype. Kasenga-Kalumba, Katanga-North-
eastern Rhodesia.

Fig. 6.

—

Ectobius Utrus new species. Type. Makumbi, Kasai, Belgian Congo.
Pig. 7.

—

Xetohiiu$ mdkdlaJea new species. Type. Bulawayo, Southern BhodesLa.
Fig. 8.

—

Ectobius inspcratns new species. Type. Naknro, Kenya.
Fig. 9.

—

Ectobius africanus Saussure. Tschibinda, Belgian Congo.

Fig. 10.

—

Ectobius leptus new species. Type. Basongo, Kasai, Belgian Congo.

Pig. 11.

—

Ectobius darbandae new species. Type. Ndele, Dar Banda, French
Equatorial Africa.

Pig. 12.

—

Ectobivs text His new species. Type. Durban, Natal.

Pig. 13.

—

Ectobius lineolatus (Rehn). Type. Shilouvane, Transvaal.

Fig. 14.

—

EetcibUu ttaHteyanua new spedes. Type. Dar-es-SaJaam, Tanganyika
Territoiy.

Fig. 15.

—

Ectobius nuba new species. Type. Talodi, Nuba Mountains, Anglo-
Egyptian Sudan.

Fig. 16.

—

Ectobius rammei Behn. Zungeru, Northern Nigeria.

PLAn 85. Dorsal abdominal specialization of male. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 1.

—

Ectobius allot i new species. Type. Guaso Nyiro, Kenya Colony.

Pig. 2.

—

Ectobius involutus new species. Type. Pretoria, TransvaaL
Fig. 3.

—

EpHampra usambarensis new species. Dorsal view of male (type).
Usambara, Tanganyika Territory. (x3.)

Fig. 4.

—

Epilampra usambarensis new species. Ultimate tergite (sUpra-anal plate)

of male (type). Usanilmra, Tanganyika Territory. (Greatly enlarged.)

Pig. 5.

—

Panchiora stanleyana new species. Dorsal view of male (type). Bitje,

Ja Ittver, Cameroons. (x 3.)

Pig. 6.

—

Panchiora stanlryann new species. Tnterocular space of male (type).
Bitje, Ja River, C.-mieroons. (Greatly enlarged.)

Pig. 7.

—

Panchiora stanleyana new species. Ultimate sternite (siibgenital plate)
of male (type). Bitje, Ja Eiver, Cameroons. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 8.

—

Oxyihawa eonta new sjiecies. Dorsal view of female (type). Entebbe,
Uganda. (v2.)

Fig. 9.

—

OxyhaJoa conia new species. Interocular region of female (type), as seen
in dorso-ceplialic aspect. Entebbe, Uganda. (Greatly enlarged.)

Pig. 10.

—

Zuluin lithostrota new species. Dorsal view of type (female). Looxeiigo
Marques, Portuguese East Afiriea. (x 3.)
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A NEW NUTHATCH FROM THE ISLAND OF GBAND BAHAMA

BY James Bond.

During a visit to Grand Bahama in March of the present year (1931),

two specimens of a brown headed nuthatch were collected, which, on com-

parison with a large series in the collection of this Academy from the south-

eastern United States, prove to belong to a distinct insular race which I

propose to name:

SIMa puslUft lasnlMds subsp. nov.

Characters: Distinguishable from S. p. pusilla* by its long and slender

bill, wliich averages about two millimeters longer than that of the mainland
form. Loral and auricular regions decidedly darker compared with con-

tinental specimens taken at the same season.

Measurements (in millimeters) : Female (Type A.N.S.P. 100757, High
Rock Settlement, Grand Bahama, March 17th, 1931)—Wing 60.5; tail 30.2;

bill from anterior portion of nostril 13.0; tarsus l.l.O. The second speci-

men, the sex of which I was unable to determine measures—Wing 63.7;

taU 31.9 ; bill from anterior portion of nostril 13.8 ; tarsus 15.5.

Bemarks: Apparently confined to the island of Grand Bahama, where

it is found not uncommonly about the borders of the pine forest, though it

is rare in, if not absent from, the interior of the island.

* I follow Bidgway in not recognizing the Florida 8. p. eanieeps Bangs which to

me appears indistinguishable from birds taken farther norl^.

( 389 )
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TJBBEB OBTADTED BT TBE BABBBB ASPHALT OOMPAKT DT TBINIDAD
AXnD VENBZUEUL DT 1080

BT Henbt W. Fowler.

The fishes listed in this paper were received at the Academy in four

instalhiients in 1930. They were secured through the solicitation of Mr.

Arthur AV. Sewall, to whom the Academy is indebted for this interesting

accession to its collections. The specimens were all collected by Mr. L.

Weheldnd, whose sueeessfol field work is fully reflected in the ezedlent

preservation of the material. Mr. Wehekind also sent a number of photo-

graphs showing interesting ecological conditions.

The following are apparently new to science:

Tachysurus atroplumb&iu, new species (Tachysoridae)
Peltatetraops, new subgenus (Anahlcps)

Tigrigohius, new subgenus (Gohiosoma)
Brannerella guttata, new species

Poroalticus, new genus (Blenniidae)

Porwdticus seioaUi, new species

Thalassophryne wehekindi, new species

A})rhoviella vevrzudae, new species

Descriptions are given for all the above as well as figures of the new

species. I have also given a figure of a larval Flops. The numbers imme-

diately following the localities refer to the number of specimens; those in

parenthesis to their length in millimeters.

Tbinidad

The material from this island forms the greater part of the coUections.

They are tag^^ with 18 localities and comprise 800 specimens belonging

to 106 species.

coModaa poMsu (Ranianl).

Brighton Pier 1 (476) May 26.

BolUBte paw— (Ransani).

Brighton Pier 2 (375 to 411) June 1.

Jpfeynw afgamm (Iiliuiaeus).

San Fernando 1 (515).

DMiratla — (Werner).

Mouth of Vess^y River at Brighton 1 (580) May 16. Agrees with

the description of Panama specimens 930 and 1300 mm. long as given 1^
Meek and Hildebrand. Ba^ nearly sepia, edges of disk darker. Tail

( 891

)
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blackish. Disk below cream white, dusky around edges except in front or

« about snout end.

Sops MMmw Linnaeus. Text-fler. 1.

Tide pool at La Brea 2 (184 to 205) May 19 ; mouth of stream at Cedros

1 (130) :May 20; Vessigny Beach at Brighton 1 (150) May 5; Vessigny 1

(135) June 7.

Fig. 1. Elops aaurus Linnaeus. Larva.

La Brea Beach 13 (25 to 32) May 19. Larvae, all now opaque white

in alcohol, tails forked.

Banairala p«M«eol— Goode and Bean.

Brighton Pier 9 (80 to 84) May 1.

OvtsthogMiiia offUBnm (Lie Sueur).

Brighton Pier 7 (101 to 133) May 1.

Odontofutliiiu mnoronatiui Lacfipide.

Vessigny Beach 1 (133) May 5.

AsidurrMla gwtaiieiirtg (Bigenmann).

La Brea Beach 2 (27 to 61) May 19.

Anchovlella surlnamensis (Bleeker).

Icacos Beach 3 (34 to 36) May 28. Depth 6 to 6^; head 3i to

3f. Maxillary reaches mandibular joint. Dorsal origin midway between

front eye edge and caudal base. A. m, 19 to 21.

Eigenmann gives a description of 2 small examples 27 to 37 mm. from

Bartica Bocks, British Guiana. They appear to have a deeper body,

larger head, and more advanced dorsal.

JjielwTl*!]* tKiaitetls (Fowler).

Vessigny 1 (114) June 7. Maxillary reaches slightly beyond preoperde

edge but not quite to gill opening. Lower gill rakers 20. A. m, 22, i.

Aaehovl^Ua parra (Meek and Hlldebrand).

Mouth of Godineau Eiver about 9 miles east of Brighton 1 (08) May
15. Maxillary nearly reaches gill opening. Lower gill rakers 25. A. n,

26,1.

The typieal oxamplos 35 to 55 mm. The original figure shows A. ii, 22,

and the caudal with basal scales which in my specimen extend over median

part of fin nearly to ends of rays.

Copyrighted material
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Anchovla clupeoldes (Swuinson).

Quaima River at Caroiii 1 (132) June 2. I also include an example

reported in 1911 from Santo Domingo, and another from Rio Seco in Porto

Rico. I stated then, since these materials agreed with Swainson's account,

8tolephoru8 surtnamensis Bleeker may be different, and Engraulis -pro-

ductus Poey was eyidently a synonym of the present species. My materials

show:

Depth 3i to 3|; head 3i to 3^; snont 6 to 7 in head; eye 3i to 4|;
maxillary reaches slightly beyond mandibular joint though not to hind
preopercle edge, length 1^ to IJ in head; interorbital 4i to 4J. Gill rakers

92 + 110. Scales 40 to 43 + 3; 9 or 10 transversely, 26 to 30 predorsal.

D. in, 10, I or m, 11, i; A. m, 31, i or ni, 32, l Length (132) 148 to

197 mm.

Mr. Niehols wroi^ly places my record of 5 examples from Guanico

Porto Bico, in 1928, as a qnestionable reference to CetengrauUs edentulm.^

0«toBffx»ii]ia •dMttnlna (Cuvier).

Brighton Pier 11 (104 to 120) May 1; Icacos Beach 3 (103 to 113)

May 28.

Mopll— BMlftlMurlmul (Bloch).

Tobago Dam at Brighton 2 (215 to 360) April 24, 1 (234) April 28, 2

(118 to 176) April 29; L'Esperance Dam at Brighton 3 (191 to 320) May
13 ;

Vessigny Dam at Brighton 7 (110 to 195) May 2; water hole at Oedros

1 (140) May 28.

Guapo BiTer 3 (32 to 39) May 12; Point Fortin in brackish water 4

(36 to 63) May 12 ;
Vessigny Dam at Brighton 18 (42 to 53) May 2 ; stream

. near Horoga 9 (20 to 32) June 6; Tabaquite 3 (33 to 37) June 9. A very

interesting little fish, remarkable for the long paddle or pendulum-like

extension backward from each gill cover.

VrlBtella rlddlel (Meek).

Old pitch workings in braekisli -water, La I>rea 2 (25 to 28) May 8;

Guapo Kivcr 4 (25 or 26) May 12; Point Fortin in brackish water 4 (24

to 27) May 12.

Astyanaz blmacolatus (Linnaeus).

Tobago Dam at Brighton 6 (73 to 77) April 29; Plaisance Dam at

Brighton 5 (68 to 98) May 1; Vessigny Dam at Brighton 10 (42 to 112)

May 2; Guapo River 5 (67 to 112) May 13; Lever "B" Dam at Brighton

4 (50 to 116) May 13; stream near Moruga 3 (23 to 35) June 6.

IN. Y. Acad. ScL (ScL Survey Porto Eieo and Virgin Is.), vol. 10, pt. 2, 1929,

p. 206.
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Bagre bagfre (Linnaeus).

leacos Beach 1 (280) May 28.

Depth 5| ; head 4|. Maxillary barbels reach slightly beyond front of

anal. Dorsal filament not quite to adipose fin. A. v, 25. Pectoral fila-

ment reaches beyond front of anal. Fins all rather uniformly pale.

TachysuruB herzbersril (Bloch).

Brighton Pier 1 (260) May 1; mouth of Godineau River about 8 miles

from Brighton 4 (145 to 175) May 15; Brighton Beach 2 (183 to 268)

May 23.

Tachysurus atroplninbeus, new species. Text-flg. 2.

Depth 5 ; head 3f , width li. Snout 3 in head
;
eye 11, 4 in snout, 4^ in

interorbital ; mouth width 2| in head; lips very thick, wide, transversely

folded or plaited; maxillary barbel reaches pectoral origin, outer mental
reaches gill opening and inner mental f to gill opening ; teeth in jaws villi-

form, upper band continuous arc with truncate ends, lower band divided

Fig. 2. Tachysurus atroplumbeus, new species. Type.

and each section narrowed towards mouth corners ; interorbital 2f in head,

slightlj' convex; median fontanel extends back nearly to occipital plate,

which with very slight median keel and articulates firmly with dorsal buck-

ler. Gill rakers 4 + 12, lanceolate, about f of gill filaments or little longer

than eye.

Skin smooth. Occipital region with rugose granules to spinous dorsal.

Humeral plate covered with smooth skin. Under surface of head medially

with many longitudinally close set, parallel grooves or furrows in skin,

extend to hind edge of gill opening and comprise greater part of extent over

broad isthmus.
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D. I, 6, spine with front edge entire, hind edge with concealed antrorse
serrae, length If in head

;
adipose dorsal large, origin opposite anal origin,

fin but slightly less than anal or 1^ in head; A. vi, 15, first branched ray
li in fin base or If in head ; lower caudal lobe 1 ; least depth of caudal
pcdnncle 4f ;

pectoral 11, outer edge of spine rough, inner edge with in-

conspicuous, retrorse serrae, rays 9 ; ventral extends little beyond front of
anal, length 1^ in head.

TJmfonn liyid slaty or blue black. Fins colored like body. Iris dark
gray. Barbels slate. Und«r surface of head with some pale shades medi-
ally and around gill opening, also on chest anteriorly. Broad plaited lips

pale or flesh color.

Tyipe No. 53316 A.N.S.P. Vessigny Beach, Brighton, Trinidad. May
5. 1930. Length 303 mm. L. Wehekind.

Diagnosis. Apparently unique in its nearly uniform dark or blackish

slate coloration; only the lips pale. It approaches Taehysurus tuyra

(Meek and Hildebrand)' but differs not only in its uniform dark colora-

tion but also in the palatine teeth and much larger adipose fin.

{Ater, black; plwnheus, slate.)

BopifaMrtMniun UMoiml* (Hancock).

Nariva Swamp 6 (156 to 169) June 4.

OeqrioiM mmnm (OIU).

Stream near Moruga 2 (50 to 63) June 6.

CaUlchthys callicbthys (Linnaeus).

Drain in cocoa field at Sobo 16 (50 to 138). Most all smaller specimens

with obscure, small, irregular, and slightly darker spots on sides of taily

especially posteriorly.

SynbrancbuB marmoratas Bloch.

Belle Vue Dam at Brighton 1 (49) May 1; Vessigny Dam at Brighton 1

(143) May 2; Aripero Dam 1 (104) May 8.

MuraeueBox savanna (Cuvier).

La Brea market 1 (418) May 13.

Drab above, whitish beneath. Row of smaU white spots or dots along

lateral line. Dorsal, anal and caudal grayish, narrowly edged blackish,

though blackish more extensive posteriorly. Iris gray. Jaws whitish.

Pectorals gray.

OphiclitlMia eromesll (Castelnau).

Brighton Pier 2 (490 to 515) May 17. A third example 330 mm. from

same locality June 10 differs only in its short atrophied pectorals. This

condition suggests Quassiremus Jordan and Davis, said to differ "from

OphicJithus only in the rudimentary pectoral fins" is invalid.

2 Ariiis tuyra Meek and Hildebrand, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Pub. No. 215, Zool. Ser.,

oL 15, Dee. 20, 1923, p. 128, pL 5. Bio Tnyra, month of Bio Tape, Darien, Panama.
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Iiycodontis moringrna (Cuvier).

Macqueripe Bay 1 (438) June 3.

Bchidna catenata (Bloch).

Macqueripe Bay 1 (508) June 3.

Bivulus hartii Boulenf?er.

Pitch Lake at Brighton 12 (34 to 50) April 23; drain in golf links at

Brighton 12 (27 to 75) April 30; stream in cocoa field at Subo 5 (51 to 71)

May G; Maraval River 7 (31 to 62) June 12.

Iiebistes reticulatns (Peters).

Pitch Lake at Brighton 27 (12 to 37) April 23; Vessigny Dam at

Brighton 4 (IG to 20) May 2; Aripero Dam 15 (11 to 28) May 8; old pitch

workings at La Brea 33 (18 to 33) May 8; Guapo River 9 (18 to 38) May
12; Silver Stream about 3 miles from Brighton 24 (14 to 27) May 13;

mouth of stream at Cedros 1 (27) May 20; stream near Moruga 4 (14 to

20) June 6; Maraval River 12 (19 to 28) June 12.

VOMlll* TMpan Schneider.

Old pitch workings in brackish water at La Brea 1 (50) May 8 ; tide

pool at La Brea 10 (39 to 79) May 19.

ANABI.EFS Bloch

PELTATETRAOPS, new subgenus

Type Anableps microlepis ^liiller and Troschel.

Diagnosis. Known by its fino or small scales, 80 to 90 in a median
lateral series, or 60 to 70 jiredorsal forward to eyes.

In snb<jeniis AnaMej)s Bloch scales 50 to 70 in a median lateral series,

and the interorbital broader.

( niXtn, shield or small scale; xixxafEq, four
;
wj/^ eye.)

AJuMmjfm nlerotepls MflUer and TroscheL

Brighton Beach 5 (140 to 234) May 6; Cedros Beach 3 (150 to 180)

May 20.

SteoBirrlii'* Bototo (Poey).

La Brea market 2 (430 to 500) May 8; Icacos Beach 1 (216) May 28.

H«nilT»inplnui vBifsMtetu RansanL

Brighton Pier 3 (180 to 190) May 22. Although all have the beak

broken off when the fragments are placed in position they show the beak

length scarcely over an eye diameter longer than the rest of the head.

Lower gill rakers about 22.

MMrll bTMllMuda AgaBsix.

Mouth of Vessigny Biver 3 (157 to 232) May 16; Quauua Biver at

Caroni 1 (163) June 2.
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Itngil cnrema Valenciennes.

Tidal basin at La Brea 8 (130 to 157) May 6; mouth of Ves!5iorn3- Eiver

at Bri-litoii 12 (20 to 28) May 15, 3 (105 to 155) May 16; iiioiitli of

Godiiieau Kiver about !) miles from Briglitoii 1, May 15; moutli of Uiiapo

River 12 (29 to 127) May 17; tide pool at La Brea 1 (42) May 19; La Brea

Beach 4 (21 to 45) May 19; mouth of stream at Cedros 11 (22 to 132)

May 20; Erin Beach 5 (93 to 115) May 22.

Atherlna stipes Miiller am\ Troscliel.

Teteron Bay 5 (16 to 25) June 3; Gasparee Island 5 (44 to 60) June 26.

Xenidla veneznelae lOigenmann.

Tide pools at Brighton Betieli 1 (48) April 30; mouth of Vessi<:iiy Kiver

1 (32) May 15; La Brea Beach 15 (23 to 30) May 19; Gaspjinv Island 3

(64 to 104) June 26. Pectoral about long as head, and branched anal rays

18 or 19. I am unable to see that Kirtlandia beani Meek and Hildebrand

differs. It is shown with a bhick lateral band from the pectoral axil to the

middle of the caudal base and based on a specimen 85 mm. long.'

Eigenmann says of the present species* "pectorals equal to the length

of the head without the operde" and his type the largest of 15 specimens

was only 61 mm. long. He also says "scales entire."

plVSMM yoliMftho Valenciennes.

Brighton Pier 1 (293) May 5. Ventral inserted well before spinous

dorsal origin.

pbjrTMB* Poey.

Monos Island 1 (44) June 27.

Very pale brown with 7 blackish brown saddles on back, slightly reflected

along middle of sides as narrow or shallow small blotches. Dorsal origin

opposite ventral origin and pectoral not reaching either.

8phyraen» iMnaonda ("Walbaum).

Gasparee Island 1 (109) June 26. Blackish-brown lateral baud,

appearing as chain of large blotches.

VoIjrdactyliiB vlrginicns (Linnaeus).

Icaeos Beach 1 (79) May 28.

oentaraBonui BUMvlatna (MltchUl).

Brighton Pier 2 (328 to 330) May 7, 2 (332 to 358) May 10, 2 (320 to

330) May 17. All greatly infested with large isopod crustacean parasites

in Q'ill cnvitios.

3 Field Mus. Nat. llist., Pub. No. 215, ZooL Ser., vol. 15, pt 1, Dee. 20, 1928, p. 270,
pL 21. Fox Bay, Colon, Panama.

4 Indiana Univ. Studies, vol, 7, March, 1920, p. 12. Bio Tapa Tapa.
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Vriohlnms leptnrus Linnaeus.

Icacos Beach 4 (343 to 458) May 28.

OUflToplites sanras (Schneider).

Brighton Pier 2 (125 to 127) ]\ray 1, 2 (146 to 168) May 26, 2 (310 to

338) May 27 jVessigny Beach at Brighton 1 (133) June 1.

elar onunenoplithalmns (Bloch).

Macqueripe Bay 4 (107 to 132) June 3.

Onraiix ocjraoa (MltchlU).

San Fernando market 1 (290) May 22, 2 (285 to 310) May 27; Mac-

queripe Bay 5 June 3.

Oaranx latns Agassiz.

Erin Beach 1 (71) May 22; Icacos Beach 2 (58 to 62) May 28; Vessigny

Beach 10 (55 to 91) June ] ;
Vessigny 4 (78 to 127) June 7; Monos Island

1 (56) June 27. Soft D. 19 or 20; A. 16 or 17.

omer setapinnls (Mitchill).

Vessigny 1 (105) June 7.

Belene vomer (Linnaeus).

Brighton Pier 1 (328) May 26; Icacos Beach 1 (37) May 28; San

Fernando market 2 (263 to 343) June 6.

Traclilnotns srlancns (Bloch).

Brighton Beach 1 May 6; Brighton Pier 1 (200) May 7; Gasparee

Island 7 (28 to 70) June 26.

Trachinotus caroUnns (Linnaeus).

Brighton Pier 1 (200) May 7.

Chloroscombrus chrysurns (Linnaeus).

Brighton Pier 7 (96 to 178) May 1; Vessigny Beach 1 (71) May 5 and

4 (71 to 90) June 1.

Beserlnus parn (Linnaeus).

Brighton Pier 7 (18 to 54) May 26.

Pomatomns saltator (Linnaeus).

La Brea market 3 (165 to 178) May 8; Icacos Beach 1 (130) May 28.

OantropomuB nndeclmalls (Bloch).

Vessigny Beach 1 (260) May 5 ; Tidal basin, La Brea 1 (248) May 6.

OMtropomwi nulfwnui Poey.

Vessigny Beach at Brighton 1 (196) May 5.

OMitroponna yrnnSMxm Poey.

Vessigny Beach at Brighton 3 (300 to 370) May 5 ; tide pool at La Brea

2 (74 to 112) May 12; month of river at Oropouehe 4 (95 to 145) May 14;

Copyrighted materral
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mouth of Godineau River, about 9 miles east of Brighton 1 (116) May 15;

mouth of stream at Cedros 1 (148) May 20; Quaima River at Caroni 1

(131) June 2; tidal basin at La Brea 2 (112 to 118) July 6.

Mrranns morlo Valenciennes.

Off Cedros 1 (210) May 21.

D. XI, 16, I; A. Ill, [). Back and upper surface chocolate, becomino;

ecru drab on sides and under surface. Jaws pale. Iris gray. Dark or

neutral black line in maxillary groove. Vertical fins like body color

basally, medially with dull olive tinge and terminally neutral blaek, edges
of rayed portions all very narrowly whitish. Pectoral primrose yellow.

Ventral black.

Zntjanns gfrlseus (Linnaeus).

Vessigny Beach 1 (140) May 5.

Iiutjauus apodns (Walbaum).

Vessigny Beach at Brighton 1 (160) May 5; Teteron Bay 1 (197)

June 3.

Stutjanus syaaiprls (Linnaeus).

La Brea market 2 (175 to 185) May 13; Brighton Pier 1 (220) May 17;

off Cedros (228 to 268) :\Iay 21; Moruga 1 (240) June 6; Gasparee Island

1 (24) June 26; Monos Island 1 (61) June 27.

Oeytiras tHufmwnm (Bioch).

Gtesparee Island 1 (58) June 26.

Oenodm aobUla (Linnaeus).

leacos Bc^ 12 (70 to 148) May 28.

BMouOoa bowarlMi— Cuvier.

La Brea market 2 (175 to 192) May 13; Hart's Gut 4 (153 to 173)

June 3.

SMmvloB tevoliBMtvm (Desmaxest).

Gasparee Island 4 (55 to 74) June 26; Monos Island 3 (55 to 68) June

27. Black blotch at caudal base, median black lateral band and one parallel

above from eye.

VooiAaMys oKoere (CuTler).

Vessigny Beach at Brighton 4 (62 to 98) May 5; mouth of Vessigny

Biver at Brighton 1 (134) May 16.

•oyMcwBus Ivlras (Bloeh).

Vessigny Beach at Brighton 1 (45) I\Iay 5; La Brea market 3 (148 to

152) May 8; Brighton Beach 1 (117) May 23; La Brea 1 (153) May 30.

Back drab brown, sides and below paler to whitish. Each scale on sides

with well-defined round dark spot, forming longitudinal band like rows.
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Tris silvery or poarly white. Inside mouth and pharj'-nx orange. Spinous
dorsal membranes neutral black, and other vertical fins more or less dark
neutral gray terminally. Pectoral pale. "Ventral nentral gray terminally.

Archosarg-us unimacnlatns (Blnch).

Moruga 1 (296) June (i; (Jasparee Island 2 (35 to 37) June 26; Monos
Island 4 (22 to 36) June 27.

Cynoscion acoupa ( Lacf-pede).

]\Iouth of (iodiiieau Kiver about 9 miles east of Brighton 1 (160) May
15; Quaima Kiver at Caroni 1 (135) June 2.

Bairdiella ronchns (Valenciennes).

Brifihton Beach 1 (71) May 6.

Micropoeron furnleri (Desmarest).

Brighton Pier 2 (342 to 384) May 2, 2 (376 to 381) May 17, 1 (327)

May 26.

Bacinostomus gnla. (Valenciennes).

Erin Beach 2 (64 to 69) May 20; tidal basin at La Brea 1 (95) July 6.

Bncinostoxnns harencrnlns Ooode and Bean.

Moutli of Guapo Iliver 6 (80 to 90) May 11; Gasparee Island 2 (35)

June 26 ; tidal basin at La Brea 1 (105) July 6.

CNttss vltomliens Cuvier.

Vessigny Beach at Brigliton 2 (78 to 82) May 5 ; mouth of Guapo River

1 (72) May 11 ; mouth of Vessigny Kiver at Brighton 3 (90 to 125) May 16;

moutli of stream at Cedros 1 (71) ]\Iay 20; Erin Beach 10 (51 to 60) May
22; Brighton Pier 1 (158) May 22; Icacos Beach 3 (59 to 137) May 28;

Quaima River at Caroni 2 (58 to 61) June 2; Vessigny 1 (80) June 7.

Oerres olistlioBtomus Ooodc and Bean.

Tide pool at La Brea 1 (98) May 12; mouth of Vessigny River at

Brighton 1 (98) May 16; Vessigny Beach 1 (159) June 1.

Chaetodlptems faber (Brou.ssonet).

Vessigny Beaeli at Brighton 1 (140) May 5; mouth of A'essigny Kiver

at Brighton 1 (143) May 16; Oropouche 1 (108) June 9; Gasparee Island

2 (27 to 34) June 26.

Scorpaena plumierl Bloch.

Brighton Pier 1 (196) May 5.

Polycentrus schomburg^kli M tiller and Tioschel.

Pitch Lake at Brighton 10 (29 to 55) April 23; Belle Vue Dam at

Brighton 9 (39 to 58) May 1. These ditfer greatly from the 2 colored

figures given by Regan in 1908. All my specimens marked with small
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black and white spots, which tend to form inclined transverse streaks in the

young or smaller specimens. Larger examples with caudal and pectoral

dusky and markings on fins contrasted.

JBqnldeiis pulcher (Oill).

Swamp at Point Fortin 11 (42 to 95) May 13; water hole at Cedros 4

(52 to 67) May 28.

Vouacentras fnscns Cuvier.

Macqueripe Bay 1 (84) June 3; Gasperee Island 1 (81) June 26.

AbnAafAvf BUtrirlnatiis (Bloch).

Gasparee Island 1 (93) June 26.

Ma1lBlwt«— xaOtetva (Linnaeus).

Gasparee Island 2 (57 to 76) June 26.

XityUahMMto araoMtM (Linnaeus).

Off Oropouche 1 (153) May 13.

BathjvoMvs sopomtor (Valenciennes).

Tide pools at Brighton Beach 6 (40 to 87) April 30.

OOBZOSOMA Girard

TIGRIGOBIUS, new subgenus

Type Gohiosonia macrodon Beebe and Tee-Van.

Diagnosis. Coloration with 17 dark, narrow, strongly eoiitrasted cross

bands. Body elongated. Head obtuse, compressed. Maxillary reaches

beyond eye. Pair of large canines in eaeh jaw anteriorly. No scales.

First dorsal spine ends in rather long filament.

(Tigris, tiger ; Oobius.

)

SoMosMU BUMiodon Beebe and Tee-Van.

Monos Island 3 (19 to 26) June 27. Related to Oohiosoma wridi-

striatum Silvester, whose figure shows a very different pattern of coloration,

the pale transverse bands much more numerous and much narrower than

the dark ones.

VanMllBU ek»p«cl Mocquard.

Monos Island 2 (33 to 38) June 27. Agree well with Metzelaar's figure

published in 1919.

ScaaBMMlla vvttata, new specie& Text-fis.

Depth 4 to 4i; head 2^ to 2^, width 1§ to 2. Snout 4 to 5^ in head
from snout tip

;
eye 4?, to 5, 1 to 1^ in snout, little greater than interorbital

;

maxillary reaches opposite hind eye edge, length 2 to 2^ in head from snout

tip
;
lips broad and fleshy ; teeth minute, strong, even, uniserial, simple and

conic in jaws; palate with narrow band or row of similar ones, though
rather large, short, conic tooth on each palatine; tongue slender, pointed,
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Fig. 3. Brannerella guttata, new species. Type.

free, toothless; interorbital 7 J to 8, nearly flat, little below level of upper
eye edges; short simple filament above nostril, another above each eye less

than its diameter, and one each side of occiput. Gill rakers 3 + 6, short

points, f of gill filaments, which § of eye.

Scales 12 in upper section of lateral line and 21 or 22 in lower section

to caudal base, with 1 or 2 more on latter; 2 above upper section, 5 above
lower section and 5 below same. Belly naked. Scales with 16 to 18 mar-
ginal, basal, parallel striae, subequal; circuli fine, incomplete apically.

D. XIX, II, 7, spinous fin with rather deep notch posteriorly, fin height

2f to 2§ in total head, second dorsal height l^^V to 2 ; A. I—18, i, first modi-
fied ray 2^ to 2f in total head, pointed, with cutaneous flange behind
terminally, other rays all with free tips and membranes well notched
terminally, fin height If to 2 ; caudal 1| to If, convex behind ; least depth
of caudal peduncle 3^ to 3§ ;

pectoral 11 to 1^ ; ventral 1§ to If.

Pale brown above, whitish below. Iris gray. Cheek wuth some dark
spots and dark rings. On posterior part of trunk and all of tail many
small, black, strongly contrasted, irregularly scattered rather large black

spots. Fins, except whitish ventrals all with gray-brown rays and mem-
branes pale. On dorsals basally some very obscure or slightly darker spots

and rings, though only an occasional black spot invading from body.

Type No. 53324 A. N. S. P. Monas Island, Trinidad. June 27, 1930.

Length 49 mm. L. Wehekind. Also Nos. 53325 to 53330 A. N. S. P., same

data, paratypes. Length 30 to 46 mm.

Diagnosis. Differs from Brannerella hrasiliensis Gilbert chiefly in its

coloration, which is described with ten dusky bars on the back.

The gravid females wdth eggs are with distended abdomens and some

with more numerous, close-set, black spots.

{Guttata, spotted.)

Malacoctenns gUUi (Steindachner).

Monas Island 10 (23 to 60) June 27.

Teeth in jaws uniserial. Orbit with 3 or 4 filaments. Scales 46.

D. XIX, 12, highest ray 2 in head.

Copyfighled material
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^abrisomus nuchipliinis (Quoy and Gaimard).

Macqueripe Bay 1 (133) June 3.

Blennius crlstatus Linnaeus.

Tide pools at Brighton Beach 2 (65) April 30.

FOROA^TICUS, new ?enus

Type Poroalticiis sewalli, new species.

Diagnosis. Distinguished from Blennius by the very small gill open-

ing, lateral or restricted to a very small slit before pectoral origin or upper
part of fin base. Head without filaments or tentacles. Pair of canines in

each jaw. Fin rays mostly simple, flexible, edge of anal but slightly notched

between tips or ends of rays.

Differs from Hypleurochilus Gill in its more slender body and absence

of cirri.

( riopog, pore, with reference to the small gill opening; Alticus.)

Poroalticns sewaUi, new species. Text-fig. 4.

Depth 5^ to 5f ; head 4^ to 4f , width 1^ to If. Snout 3^ to 3f in head

;

eye 4 to 4i, 1^ to 1* in snout, greater than interorbital ; mouth width 2| to

3i in head
;
lips broad, edges entire ; teeth firm, uniserial, with large, strong.

Fig. 4, Poroalticus sewalli, new species. Type.

curved upper and lower canine in jaws each side ; interorbital 5 to 5^, con-

vex. Gill opening restricted small slit about f eye diameter above and
before pectoral origin.

Skin all smooth. No tentacles or fleshy flaps.

D. 32 or 33, rays all flexible and not distinctly differentiated as spines

and rays, greatest fin height If to 1§ in head ; A. 22, greatest fin height 2 to

2^ ; caudal 1^ to If ;
pectoral 1^ to 1^ ; ventral 1^ to 1}.

Neutral brown, pale to gray or whitish below. Head largely neutral
slate or dusky, with 3 dark to blackish transverse bands, last widest. On
back 12 dark transverse blotclies, reflected along middle of side by as many
more larger blotches. Dark blotch at caudal base medially. Dorsal

neutral gray, with slightly darker subbasal longitudinal band nearly its

whole length. Anal neutral dusky terminally, tip of each ray whitish, and
base of fin also with dark longitudinal band.
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Type No. 53318 A. N. S. P. Tide pools at Brighton Beach, Trinidad.

April 30, 1930. Length 57 mm. L. Wehekind. Also Nos. 53319 to

53321, A. N. S. P., same data, paratypes. Length 50 to 55 mm.
(Named for Mr. Arthur W. Sewall.)

Citharichthys spilopterns GUnther.

Vessigny Beach, at Brighton 1 (111) May 5.

chirus llneatus (Linnaeus).

Mouth of Godineau River about 9 miles east of Brighton 1 (65) May 15;

mouth of stream at Cedros 1 (44) May 20; Macqueripe Bay 1 (49) June 3.

AcMrns fasciatuB Lac^p^de.

Oropouche 2 (110 to 115) June 7.

Thalassophryne wehekindl, new species. Text-flg. 5.

Depth 4^ ; head 2f , width 1. Snout 7^ in head from front snout edge

;

eye 13i, 2 in snout, 3f in interorbital
;
maxillary vertical ; mouth width If

in head ; teeth rather large, short, obtusely conic and uniserial in jaws ; no
teeth on palate ; interorbital 3| in head from front edge of upper jaw. Gill

rakers 7 low small tubercles, greatly less than gill filaments, which equal

eye.

Skin smooth, rather flabby. No tentacular or fleshy flaps.

D. II—18, spines subequal or 4 in total head length, front longest rays

2f ; A. 17, postero-median rays highest or 2* ; caudal 1 J, rounded behind

;

pectoral 1^ ; ventral 2§.

Fig. 5. Thalassophryne wehekindi, new species. Type.
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Back light drab, under surfaces white, uniform on under surface of

trunk and belly. Back with 3 more or less distinct neutral black saddle
like blotches, first at spinous dorsal, second at antero-median part of dorsal

and tliird at last dorsal ray. Chin and lower front surface of head finely

speckled with brownish. Head with 3 neutral gray stripes radiating down
from each eye over cheek, posterior forks and sends branch toward middle
of side of head. Irr^ular pair of dark gray bands more or less medially
on head from behind each eye to spinous dorsal and with several short con-

nections. Gray band connects eyes and another irregular at front of each

eye. Sides of tail with variable dark spots. Dorsal and anal grayish sub-

marginally, ends of each ray whitish. Dorsal base with dark or neutral

gray blotches or spots. Caudal with blackish-gray, subbasal, transverse

band, and membranes dark gray terminally. Pectoral with rather large

gray basal spots. Ventral white.

Type No. 53315 A. N. S. P. Gasparee Island, Trinidad. June 26, 1930.

Length 67 mm. L. "Weliekind.

Diagnosis. Apparently most closely related to Thalassophryne ama-
zonica Steindachner^ from the fresh waters of Brazil, but differs in its head
loi^ as wide, uniserial lower teeth and without distinct dark cross bands.

(For Mr. L. Wehekind, who so ably collected fishes in both Trinidad and

Venmiela.)

Amt^-MtjMHtjm eiyvtootBtras (Valenciennes).

Off Gedros 1 (209) May 21 ; Macqueripe Bay 2 (180 to 245) June 3.

Ostraoion tricomis Linnaeus.

Monos Island 1 (58) June 27.

Monacanthus opposltus Poey.

Gasparee Island 1 (28) June 26; Monos Island 1 (28) June 27.

X^agocephalus pachycephalns (Ranzani).

Vessigny 1 (78) June 7.

plMecoiaM testndlnens (Linnaeus).

Pointe D'Or 1 (233) May 7; mouth of Guapo River 1 (41) May 11;

mouth of (Jodineau River, about 9 miles from Brighton 2 (168 to 178) May
15; mouth of Vessigny River at Brighton 1 (172) May 16; Brighton Beach

4 (178 to 215) May 23; Gasparee Island 4 (29 to 41) June 26.

Oolomesus psittaciis (Schneider).

Ve.ssigny Beach at Brighton 1 (113) May 5; mouth of Guapo River 1

(56) May 11, 1 (82) May 12; off Oropouclie 1 (118) May 13; mouth of

Godineau River, about 9 miles from Brighton 2 (66 to 69) May 15; mouth

of Vessigny River 1 (17) May 15 ; tidal stream near San Fernando 1 (162)

May 26.

sSitub. k.k. Akad. Wias. Wien, vol 74, 1876, p. 161. Month of the Bio Negro,
Xingu.
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OBOoevphalns ndiaitas (Hltchill).

Oropouche 1 (103) Jxme 9. Bostral point short so ^tire snout leng^
less than eye. Pupil with brilliant emerald and violet tints.

Venezuela

The collection from this country contains upward of 280 specimens rep-

resented by 37 species. Compared with other countries in nortlierji South

America, especially those adjacent, as Colombia and the Guianas, the fauna

is poor in species. This is doubtless due to the comparatively few collec-

tions of Venezuela fishes secured. Such studies as have been made, how-

ever, do not reveal any indication even in the Orinoco basin of the great

richness of forms as in the Amazon basin.

Shinosardinia amazonloa (Steindachner).

Cano Guanoco 2 (22 to 24) July 11, and 1 (55) July 15; Punta Tigre

at mouth of San Juan River 1 (56) July 20.

Anchovlella gmlanensis (Eigenmann).

Cano Guanoco 4 (26 to 40) July 11. A. m, 15.

AnchovieUa venezuelae, new species. Text-fig. 6.

Depth 3^ to 3f ; head 3* to 3|, width 3. Snout 5 to 5i in head; eye 4
to 4f, little greater than snout, equals interorbital and covered with adipose

tissue; maxillary reaches slightly beyond mandibular joint, though not to

Fi(i. f). AnchnvicUa venezuelae, new species. Type.

hind preoperele edge, length from snout tip 1\ to 1^ in head ; teeth minute,

even, in narrow bands in jaws ; interorbital 3| to 3|, slightly convex. Gill

rakers 34 + 36, fine, slender, equal eye
;
gill filaments \ gill rakers.

Scales 36 to 38 in median lateral series to caudal base and 4 more on

latter; 10 or 11 transversely at dorsal origin, 16 or 17 predorsal. No spines

along ventral edge of abdomen. Scales firmly adherent; 7 or 8 complete

transverse striae, apical sometimes with few cross meshes; eirculi as very
fine, parallel, vertical striae, becoming obsolete apically.
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D. Ill, 11, first branched ray 1^ to If in head ; A. iii, 22, first branched
ray If to 1^ ; caudal 1 to 1-^^, deeply forked ; least depth of caudal pedunele

2f to 2i ;
pectoral If to 1| ; ventral 2i to 2f

.

In alcohol largely opaque whitish, without trace of silvery lateral band,
though body with some silvery white reflections, especially on head. Iris

white, pupil slate black. Fins all pale, like body. Scales on back with
some dark dots along margins. Hind portions of caudal lobes grayish.

Type No. 53322 A. N. S. P. Cano Guanoco, Venezuela. July 15, 1930.

Length 74 mm. L. Wehekind. Also No. 53323 A. N. S. P., paratype, same
data. Length 80 mm.

Diagnosis. Resembles Anchoviella parva (Meek and Hildebrand) It

differs in the shorter maxillary, larger head and deeper body, though tiie

Panama species based on 46 specimens 35 to 55 mm. Further my species

has more lower gill rakers, 36 compared with 25 to 30.

(Named with reference to Venezuela.)

MMCMWKftiOia fttlMrlmoMM (Unnaeus).

Cafio Guanoco 12 (68 to 215) July 14.

oglfaB BUdalMiElewi (Bloch).

Pitch Lake at Guanoco 1 (120) July 9 ; Can Guanoco 2 (55 to 59) July

11 and 1 (57) July 15.

OnlBAta MvratM (GUI).

Pitch Lake at Guanoco 2 (24 to 38) July 22. Readily distinguished

by the presence of black blotch on dorsal and larger one on caudal base.

Onzlawta MlioatlnuvkU (Ottnther).

Pitch Lake at Guanoco 1 (125) July 15.

yynlndlBft flluMBtOM Valenciennes.

Pitch Lake at Guanoco 14 (30 to 46) July 8 and 4 (32 to 44) July 22

;

Cano Guanoco 2 (45 to 47) July 11. The old figure by Valenciennes is

quite crude, and in soibe respects erroneous. My largest specimen shows

not only the black dorsal blotch far greater in extent than indicated by

Valenciennes, who also omits the dark band around the snout, as well as

the black edges on both ventrals and anal.

waauam xSMUi (ICeek).

Pitch Lake at Guanoco 14 (15 to 32) July 22.

BMnlCnunauia valllBMtw (OIU).

Cafio Guanoco 1 (25) July 11. A very well-marked species, known by
its greatly elongated front anal rays with an oblique black band and dorsal

witli black blc^tch.

« Anchovia parva Meek and Hildebrand, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Pub. No. 215, Zool.

8er., vol. 15, pt. 1, Dec. 20, 1923, p. 202, pi. 10, fig. 2. Colon and Porto Bello.
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KunlcnunmuB mlcropterns Meek.

Pitch Lake at Guanoeo 2 (30) July 22. D. iii, 18. Darker or much
more swarthy than Eigenmann's rather indilferent figure of a paratype

shows/

OtMLgntoM iMBi Bierenmann.

Yarapa Biver at Yarapa 4 (51 to 72) July 19.

Aatyuws Wnixwilatw (lilnnaeus).

Stream at Guanoeo 3 (53 to 108) July 9; Cano Guanooo 2 (52 to 57)

July 11; Yarapa River at Yarapa 3 (85 to 123) July 19; stream at La
Soledad, Yarap^i, 9 (68 to 96) July 19; Pitch Lake at Guanoeo 22 (36 to

86) July 22.

OluklelBas ImMhiponma Valenciennes.

Cano Guanoeo 7 (144 to 183) July 14-15.

Bagrre basrra (Linnaeus).

Punta Tigre at mouth St. Juan River 1 (400) July 20.

Tachysurns herzhergfii (Bloch).

Cano Guanoeo 1 (46) July 11; stream at Guanoeo 1 (100) July 9;

Punta Tigre at mouth St. Juan River 7 (72 to 340).

Placostomns watwata (Hancock).

Cano Guanoeo 2 (28 to 40) July 11, 1 (289) July 14, 1 (239) July 15,

1 (260) July 16; Yarapa River at Yarapa 3 (50 to 94) July 19; stream

at La Soledad, Yarapa 3 (72 to 109) July 19; Punta Tigre at mouth St.

Juan River 6 (162 to 450) July 20, Eigenmann's figure** differs a little in

that it shows a smaller caudal which 2^ in the rest of the body. All my
examples show it 2 or a little less.

Calliclithys caUichthys (Linnaeus).

Pitch Lake at Guanoeo 6 (14 to 24) July 8. These very young speci-

mens show the body with 6 or 7 more or less regular transverse narrow

whitish bands or lines. Sometimes the white areas more extensive and

leave small dark spots or blotches.

Sjmbranchus mannoratns Bloch.

Yarapa River at Yarapa 1 (67) July 19.

Bivulus hartli Boulenger.

Stream at Guanoeo 1 (54) July 9.

7 Mom. Mus. Conip. Zool., vol. 43, pt. 2, 1918, p. 150, pi. 18, fifj. .3.

8 Mem. Carnegie Mus., vol. 5, June, 1912, p. 225, pi. 26, fig. 1. Mahaica and George-

town; Surinam.
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MUstM ntlevtotiui (Peters).

Guanoco 27 (16 to 41) July 8; Cano Guanoco 4 (31 to 38) Jidy 11;

Pitch Lake at Guanoco 4 (14 to 34) July 22.

Tommanm grmtXam Eaflrenmann.

Cano Guanoco 1 (33) July 11. My only specimen a female, of which

Eigenmann's photc^aph is a poor representation. My specimen does not

show the scales encroaching on the postanal cutaneous keel. Its physiog-

nomy is greatly suggestive of the atherinids.

AaaMmtm •asUeps (Linnaeus).

,
Gafio Guanoco 1 (150) July 14.

Knffil iBoilis Hancock.

Punta Tigre at mouth of St. Juan River 3 (44 to 46) July 20.

All with first dorsal origin clearly a little nearer snout tip than caudal

base. Back neutral brown to dusky. Eye, entire sides and under surfaces

silvery white. Dorsals and caudal slightly grayish, other fins whitish.

ICagU ewiOM Valenciennes.

Cano Guanoco 1 (151) July 14; Punta Tigre at mouth St. Juan River

3 (33 to 111) July 20.

OUffopIttM Hrana (Schneider).

Cafio Guanoco 3 (24 to 36) July 11; Punta Tigre at St. Juan River

mouth 1 (30) July 20.

Oenteopomna panUelvs Poey.

Cano Guanoco 1 (98) July 14; Punta Tigre at St. Juan River mouth

1 (150) July 20.

JwiytrsaMUi Intens (Bioch).

Tarapa 3 (240 to 270) July 19.

CynoBoion aconpa (Lac4p$de).

Cano Gufinoco 1 (205) July 15; Yarapa 1 (327) July 19; Punta Tigre

at St. Juan River mouth 27 (19 to 66) July 20.

naClOMlim moBMMitbns (Cope).

Cano Guanoco 1 (96) July 15. Agrees with the type of Corvina mona-

cantlia Cope from Surinam. Very close to the Brazilian Johnius auratus

Castelnau.

0«rres rhombens Cuvier.

Cano Guanoco 1 (68) July 14.

Volycentrns schombnrerkli Mtiller and Troschel.

Pitch Lake at Guanoco 1 (44) July 22.



MhvUmm ynlOliMr (Gill).

Pitch Lake at Guanoco 2 (20 to 25) July 8, 8 (17 to 58) July 22; Cano

Guanoco 2 (28 to 33) July 11.

Aohlxna llaeatiui (Linnaeus).

Punta Tigre at mouth St. Juan River 3 (72 to 225) July 20.

aiMtHs hSmojOm (Gmelin).

Stream at Guanoco 4 (57 to 90) July 9; Cano Guanoco 1 (48) July 11,

1 (65) July 15.

OoIOBMrnu psttteens (Schneider).

Cano Guanoco 4 (88 to 140) July 14, 1 (38) July 15.

Faunal Works
EiGEXMANK, Cakl H.. 1920. The Fishes of Lake Valencia, Caracas and of the Bio Tuy

at El Cowsejo, Venezuela. Indiana Unvv. StvdtM, vol. 7, No. 44, March, 1920,

pp. 1-13, pis. 1-3. Lists 31 species, of which 7 describod as new.
Monte, F. la, 1929. Two new fishes from Mt. Duida, Venezuela. Amer. Mus. Novitates,

New York, No. 373, 1929, 4 pp., 3 figs. TisMekihya duidae and PUeostovMU
niveattta new species.

Mtxbs, G. S., 1928. New Fresh water Fishes from Pern, Venezuela and Brazil. Ann.
Mag. Xat. HiM. (10) 2, 1928, pp. 83-90. AkjfantuB adnUOons new, from
Playa Matepalma, Eio Orinoco.

NOBMAK, J."'E., 1926. A new Blind Catfish from Trinidad, with a list of the Blind
Cave-fishes. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XVIII, Oct, 1926, jop. 324-331, figs. 1-2.

PsLLsaitm, Jacques, 1912. Description d'nn poisson nouvean de I'Ortooque appartenant
au genre Xcnocara. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, voL 37, 1912, pp. 271-272, fig. 1.

X. macroplithalma described as new.

BOUIiIK, FRANgois Dksire, 1829. Description d'une Pastinague fluviatile du Meta
(Pastinague de Humboldt). Ann. 8oi. Nat., Zool., vol. 16, 1829, pp. 104-107,
pi. 3.

SraiNDACiiNER, Franz, 1879. Beitrage zur Kenntniss dcr Flussfische Siidamerika 's, 1879-

83. 1. Ueber eine Sammlung von Fische aus dera Orinoco bei C&ndad Bolivar.

Denis. Alcad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 41, 1879, Abth. 1, pp. 151-172. ListB 19 speciee,

FrochUodm laticepa, Anostomus orinooensis and JBryoon longjMpg new.
, 1882. Beit^ge zur Keimtniss der Flussfische Sfidamerika's, II. L.e., voL

iri, T^82, pp. 103-146, 7 pis. Chhcioafonuis (jiiaircnsis new.

, 1910. Ueber einige neue Characinenarten aus dem Orinoco und dem
oberen Surinam. An-cigcr Alcad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 47, 1910, pp. 265-270.

CuHmatus holivarensis and Leporinus latofasoiatus new.
, 1910. Ueber eine noch unbeschriebene Oxyloricaria (=Sturisoma) Art

aus dem Rio Meta in Venezuela und iiber die relativen Ljingenniasse bei

0. rostrata (Spix). L.C., vol. 47, 1910, pp. 410-411. Oxyloricaria tenuirostris

new.

(410)



ESCOBEDIA,—A NEOTROPICAI. QENTTS OF THE SCROPHiUIiAIlIACEAE

BY Francis W. Pennell.

Of all fhe family Scrophulariaceae, so distm^uished for ornamental

plants, the largest flowers are those produced hy Escohedia, a genus of

tropical and subtropical America. Its corolla departs far from the two-

lipped or personate shape that is so usual as to have formerly given the

name of "Personatao" to the Avliole seroplnilariaceons association of plants;

in Escohedia. as in coi-t.iin African representatives of tlie same tribe Bueli-

nereae. tlie corolla rcscinbh^ a trumpet, Avitli narrow tube and flaring

rounded limb, the tube reaching six inches in length and the limb spreading

from three to four inches in diameter. The color of the corolla is pure

white, and the flower is strongly fragrant, especially, if memory serves me
truly, in the erening or by night. Such tubular white corollas indicate that

the plant is bidding for the pollinating services of large moths, and it is

significant that Escohedia grows in the land of the tree daturas whose

similar blossoms are still larger.

But it was another observation that first called my attention to Esco-

hedia. In inland Colombia the traveler notices how i'requenth' rice, yuca,

soups, and otlior foods, are offered him, all tinted an enticing j'ellow.

Inquiry will reveal the fact that the food has been intentionally colored

by being cooked with tiie roots of a native plant known by the simple name
of ''color''; in the markets one may purchase small bundles of its slender

orange-yellow roots. These belong to Escohedia, all species of which have

highly colored roots and about the base of the stem are apt to exude a

brightly colored powdery secretion. A section of the stem-base will show

tliat tlio coloring matter fills tho phloem or bark. It is impossible to state

liow loii'_^ a<:o the idea of using this substance as a dye for food may have

develoiied, or just Iioav widely spread is this custom now. I have encoun-

tered it over much of Colombia, and collectors' labels report the custom

from western Venezuela and northern Peru. But Dr. Pittier's compre-

hensive works, "Plantas Usuales de Venezuela" and ''Plantas Usuales de

Costa Bica," both fail to include Escohedia, so that it seems improbable

that the eustom can be wdl established to either of these sides of Colombia;.

Sudi limited occurrence suggests that the coloring of food in this manner
may have been derived from the Chibcha civilization of inland Colombia,

although we must note that the words now employed for the plant are

Avholly Spanish. Dr. Santiago Cortes, in his recent Flora de Colombia,"

mentions only the Spanish words "color," translating "color," and "aza-

fran," a name obviously transferred by the Spanish settlers from the

similarly colored European dye "saffron."

(411)
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It was from the upper Magdalena Valley, or the neiprhboring slopes of

the Andes, tliat the specimens Avere derived Avhieli first made known to

science plants of this <ronus. Jose Celestino Mntis, the first scientific col-

lector in New Granada, isouie time after 17G3, sent specimens to Linnaeus in

Sweden. Apparently Mutis did not suggest a generic name for fhis dis-

covery as he did for CastiUeja and Espeletia, genera whose distinctness

was clearly recognized by him. Idnn^ the younger, succeeding to his father

in the study of Mutis' collections, fully described the plant in his **Supple-

mentum" of 1781, but in the absence of fruit, although suspecting it to be

rightly a new prenns, he added it to Buchnera as B. grandiflora.

Meanwhile a botanical expedition to Peru, sent out in 1778 by Carlos III

of Spain, had discovered on the eastern slopes of the Peruvian Andes a

very similar plant, and in the elaborate reports of their explorations com-

menced by Ruiz and Pavon it was figured and described as the genus-

Eicohedia, named in honor of ^'U"" Sr. D. Joi^e Escobedo, of the Council

and Chamber of the Indies, who was royal Visitador to Peru and there had
aided the exploring botanists both actively and by his sympathy in the fire

that destroyed their early collections." This publication was in 1794 in

their "Prodromus," in which were described only the new jrenera encoun-

tered: a specific description was to have followed later in their ''Flora

Peruviana et Cliilensis." But the political difficulties of Spain cut short

this elaborate work at the end of the third voliune, so that it was only a

brief description of the species, E. scdbrifolia B. & P., that appeared in

their greatly condensed "Systema" of 1798. Botanists quickly realized

the practical equivalence of the Peruvian and New Granadan plants, so

that, with the universal acceptance of Escohedia as a valid genus, Buiz

and Pavon's appropriate specific name came to be applied to any forms

with wide, distinctly scabrous, leaves.

Plants of this alliance were noticed next in Brazil. "Workinpr alone,

dilipfently drawin<; and describing the vejretation of a country liardly

known scientifically, the Portuguese monk, Fr. Jose Marianuo da Couceiyao

Yelloso (=yellozo), encountered a plant which he could in no wise identify

through the few books at his disposal. He proposed for it the name of

Silvia" in honor of Dr. Bartholomeo de Silva Lisboa, a prominent Por-

tuguese ofi&cial in Brazil, who was siiao interested in natural history; the

new genus was published in a volume of Vellozo's monumental "Flora

Fluminensis" (or "Flora of Rio") that appeared in 1825. It was again

evident to scholars that this plant. Silvia rurialifi, was grenerieally identical

with Escohedia, but the illustration of short peduncles seemed to offer hope

of specific differentiation. However, George Bentham, the able monog-

rapher of the Scrophulariaceae, believed that distinctions valid in degree

did not exist and the Brazilian plant was soon added to the synonymy of

Escohedia sca^rifolia. Since 1846 there has been no protest against this
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opinion, althoup:li Schmidt in 1862 in discussing the Brazilian representa-

tives in the "Flora Brasiliensis" did distinguish those plants with smooth-

est leaves as a variety "laevigata."

The last generic name to be proposed was the least warranted. In 1837

Kafinesque, conversant only with the literature and failing to identify the

original species of Mutis with either Escohedia or Silvia, acted upon the

younger Linnl's suggestion and erected Buchnera grandiflora into a genus

Micalia. Obviously this name must pass into permanent synovyray.

In 1830 Chamisso and Sehlechtendal, in describing the collections of

Schiede and Deppe from Mexico, added the species Escohedia laevis, a

name which three years later was changed by one of its authors to E.

linearis. Under the latter very appropriate cognomen there has since been

universally acknowledged as valid a species with linear involute leaves and

linear, rather than trianguhir, calyx-lobes; it appears to be a bog plant

whereas all the wide-leaved species of Escohedia grow on drier soil. Since

1830 there has been only one new species added to the genus, E. guatemal-

ensis described by Loesener in 1912, a plant with narrow leaves but with

wide calyx lobes.

Passing over tiiis recent, and hardly weathered, proposal, we may say

that the genus Escohedia has been long held as composed of only two

species, E. linearis Schlechtendal with linear leaves and calyx-lobes, and

E. scahrifolia R. & P. with wide leaves and calyx-lobes. While the former

occurs only in southern IMexico and Guatemala, the latter has been supposed

to range from Mexico to Bolivia and Brazil. Phmts called "Escohedia

scahrifolia" grow preferably at and slightly below tlie elevation of the

"Subtropical Zone" of life in the Andes, occurring on both sides of the

Cordilleras in Colombia and Ecuador, but restricted to the moister eastern

side in Peru, and thence descending to the lowland in the true Subtropical

latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere; northward they occur in Central

America at suitable elevations, and in Mexico push northward on to the

highland and along the Sierra Madre of the western coast to southern

Chihuahua well into the temperate flora. Such a range is suspiciously

large for a single species tliat possesses no obvious device for rapid dis-

persal, and provokes us to look into the variability of the plants that pass

as this species.

Flond features in ''Escohedia scahrifolia" are very uniform, but we
find much differentiation in accessory characters, whether length of

peduncles; size and position of braotlets on the peduncles, the veining of

the calyx, or the form and reticulation of the leaves. It becomes evident

that we are actually dealing with an aggregation of species, each of which

may have as restricted a range as the well-known E. linearis. Indeed,

Escohedia must be accounted a genus that has everywhere developed species

of sharply defined distributions. Among our criteria of differentiation
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that one is likely to be most fundamental tliat best breaks the aggregate

range of the genus into marked freofjraphic sections.

This is aceomplisheil by tlie i'ih))ing- or veininp: of tlie ealyx-tube. In

plants from. South America and Costa Kica in Central America there are

only five prominent longitndinal veins, the intervening surface of the tube

being either plane, or reticnlate-veined, or rarely tending to form obviously

subsidiary and partial longitudinal veins.^ But in plants from Mexico

and Guatemala there are always ten prominent longitudinal vdns that are

usually raised into ribs. It would seem natural to suppose that the latter

state had developed by the accentuation of the intermediate veininf): fore-

shadowed by a fcAv of the Andean species, a supposition with the corollary

that North American species have been derived from South American

ancestry. This derivation is confirmed both by the greater diversity of the

five North American species now recognized and the fact that in certain of

these the ancestral pair of braetlets tends to be suppressed.

There is also a contrast between the South and North American groups

in the sharpness of specific definition. The former group, which appears

to be more prolific in species, shows no fundamental cleavages, so that

limits are at times difficult to draw. Yet, so far as the constancy of such

species as Escohedia ciirialis in Brazil or E. (jrandiflora in nortliwcstern

South America can show, these specific entities must be real, even though

they are subject to revision from knowledge to be obtained by future col-

lecting. The only separation among them that can be supported by geo-

graphical considerations is that between long-pedunded plants of the Andes
and Costa Itica and short-peduncled plants of the plains of southeastern

South America. But it is doubtful whether this classification has real

phylogenetic value, for E. cwrxalis of southern Brazil and Paraguay con-

nects \\\\\\ the Andean species through E. brevipes of Bolivia and the base

of the Andes of Peru.

The Andean species. Escohcdki obtusifoiia of Bolivia, E. scahrifoUa

of Peru, E. foLiolosa of Ecuador, E. grandijlora of Colombia and adjacent

territory, with the outlying E. reticvlata of Costa Rica, all have great

similarily, the leaves being ample, oblong-lanceolate to oblong-ovate, the

peduncles long, and the calyx-lobes triangular, acute to acuminate; between

these species distinctions are found in the size and position of the braetlets

on the peduncle, in the details of leaf surface or size, and other trivial

characters. From this Andean complex have developed a few species with

more marked characters, such as E. hrachydonta of western Colombia with

its singularly short calyx-lobes, and the two small-leaved species, E. parvi-

1 Thus the original diagnosis of the genus Escobcdia described the calyx as ten-

angled ("decemangulare") although based upon Peruvian material, but the accompany-
ing drairing riiows the intermediate ribs as of subordinate value, quite matehiiig sped*

mens reeentij gathered in Peru.

Copyrighted material
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folia of eastern Colombia and E. parimensis of the remote mountains of

southern Venoznela. Gradual connection to tho short-peduncled species

of southeastern Soutli America is made throufrh E. hrevipes, while to the

ten-ribbed species of IMoxico a like approacli may be throufrh E. lonrpflora.

The North American group, distinguished by 10-ribbed calyx, contains

fiye spedes, all strongly marked. Eseohedia longifiora of soufhem Mezieo

and Guatemala, as has been just mentioned, approaches nearest the Andean

nudeiis of the genus, its aspect closely recallii^ E. grandifiora. E.

erassipea is unique in the genus by reason of its heavy peduncles, and

nearly unique for the position of its bractlets. Both these species have

climbed well upon the Mexican highland. E. peduncularis bears the long-

est peduncles in the frenus, has nearly the smallest leaves, while it is the

onfy species that freely branches ; its range extends the genus far to the

northwest, from Nayarit to southwestern Chihuahua, well within the

Nearctic Realm. Finally, E. guatemalensis shows two further tendencies,

one to have the leaves narrow and involuted, the other to occasional loss

of bractlets ; both these tendencies are carried farther in E. laevis, to leaves

linear and to bractlets frequently or usually suppressed. While E. guate-

malensis remains witliin the Neotropical Bealm, E. laevis has again climbed

upon tlie South Mexican highland.

!Sueh are the species of Esrohidia that it seems possible to distinguish

from specimens that have been already collected. Doubtless there are

others to be discovered through parts of the Andes. AVlien all are as-

sembled, it will be possible to give a fuller picture of their evolutionary

relationships. But I am confident that the postulate of a South American

Neotropical ancestry will hold, although we may never find dues to point

to any spedes of the Andean complex as older than its associates. For

Mexico and Gnatmala the picture is doubtless already nearly completed,

and "we may be assured of tlie rdativdy recent arrival of the genus within

the portals of the Nearctic Realm.

As Eseohedia is a genus of Spnuisli America it has seemed best to present

both descriptions and keys in Latin.

BSOOBaDXA Ruiz et Pavon

Bscobedia E. & P., (Fl. Peruv. et Chil. Prodr. 91. t. 18. 1794, generic diagnosis
only;) Syst. Veg. Fl. Peruv. ct Chil. 159. 1798. Genotype, E. scabhfolia
R. & P.

Silvia Veil., Fl. Flumin. 55; vol. 1: t. 149. 1825. Genotype, S. eurialis Veil.

Mieaiia Baf., FL Tdlnr. 2: 104. 1837. Genotype, Buehnera grandifiora luf.

Badiz perennis cortice fulvo saepe exteme pulvereo. Caulis herbaceus,

erectus, simplex vel ramosos, striatus vel angulatus, puberulus vd glaber,

multifoliattis. Folia caulina, opposita, sessUia, reticulato-venosa etiam

venis prominentibus longitudinalibns tribus vel quinque instructa. Flores

aadllis bracteamm foUacearum racemosi. Pedunculi bibracteolati vd rare
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niidi. Calyx infundibuliformis, lobis qiiam tubam costatam brevioribus.

Corolla salveriformis, alba, fragrans; tiibo externe frlandiiloso-pubemlo,

rare fjlabro, interne piloso ; lobis oranino conjunetis intus pilosis. Genitalia

proximo infra aditum tnbi elansa ; filamentibns qnatnor, aequalibns, ciliatis;

antheris angustis glabris ambis loculis aequalibus, basi aristatis. Stylus

elongatus apice 2 lineis stigmatis instruetns. Gapsula ellipsoidea, lignea,

glabra, ultiniate frangendo calycis tubum ezposita. Semina numerosa,

linearia.

Clavk Speciebxjs

Calycis costae qninqne (vel imperfecte decern). (Species of South America
and Costa Rica).

Peduiiculi iiiiiiiis ([ue 2 cm. longi.

Folia ovalia vel ovata, obtusa, 6-8 (-10) cm. longa.

1. E.mu'idUs
Folia oblonga vel ovato-oblonga, acuta, 10-16 cm. longa.

2. E. brevipes

Pedunculi 2-6 cm. longi.

Bracteolae prope apicem pedunculorum positae (on distal fourth

of peduncle).

Folia ovalia. obtnsa.

Laminae foliorum 4-o cm. longae ; caulis tenuis, vix augu-

latus ; bracteolae proxime infra calycem plerumque
positae.

Corollae iimbus 7 cm. latus; caulis pnberulus.

3. E. parvifolia

Corollae limbus 4.5 cm. latus ; caulis glaber.

4. E. parimensis
Laminae foliorum 9 cm. longae; caulis robustus, valde

angulatus; bracteolae infra calycem 1-2 mm. positae.

5. E.ohtusifolia

Folia oblongo-ovata, acuta ; bracteolae infra calycem 2-10 mm.
positae.

Bracteolae 14-20 mm. longae, laneeolatae vel ovales ; folia

subtus reticulata, viz rugosa
;
calycis tubus inter costas i

glaber 6. E. foliolosa

Bracteolae 5 mm. longae, lineares; folia subtus valde

reticulato-rugosa
J

calycis tubus omnino scabro-pu-

berulus 7. E. reticulata

Bracteolae prope medium pedunculorum positae (proximad to

distal fourth of peduncle).
Dentes calycini 5-8 mm. longi, acuti vel acuminati; corollae

tubus 8-11 cm. longus.

Folia majora 6-8 em. longa, subtus magis late reticulata;

pedunculi 2-3 cm. longi 8. E. scabrifolia

Folia majora 7-15 cm. longa, subtus dense reticulata;

pedunculi 3-6 cm. longi 9. E. grandiflora
Dentes calycini 1-2 mm. longi, mucronati, multo latioros quam

longi ; corollae tubus 11-12 cm. longus 10. E. brachydonta

Copyrighted material
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Calycis eostae aequaliter decern. (Species of Mexico and Guatemala).

Dentes calycini triangulares-ovati, tarn lati quam longi; folia anguste

lanceolata vel oyata, serrata, subtus venis scabra.

Folia oblongo-lanceolata vel ovata, plana ; bracteolae prope apieem
pedunciiloriim, semper praesentes.

Pedunculi 1-6 cm. longi, breviores quam bracteas; bracteolae

lineares vel lanceolatae, 5-17 mm. longae ; ealycis tabus
4-6 cm. longus; folia 5-11 cm. longa, eUiptico-lanceo-

lata vel ovalia ; caulis simplex.

Bracteolae proxime infra calyeem positae; pedunculi

davati, 1-^ cm. longi ; folia ovalia vel obloi^a, obtnsa

;

eorollae tubus 8 em. longus 11. E. crassipes

Bracteolae infra calyeem 2-5 mm. positae; pedunculi

tenues, 2-6 cm. longi; folia elliptico-lanceolata, acuta;

eorollae tnlras 10-13 cm. longus 12. E. longifiora

Pedunculi 6-10 cm. longi. mnlto longiores quam bracteas;

bracteolae lanceolatae. 15-22 mm. longae; calycis tubus
2.5-3 cm. longus; folia 2.5-4 cm. longa, ovata; caulis

ramosus 13. E.peduncidaris
Folia lineari-lanceolata, aliquid involuta ; bracteolae prope medinm
pedunculorum aut nullae 14. E. guatewalensis

Dentes calycini lanceolato-lineares, multo longiores quam lati; folia

linearia, remote sermlata vel inte^a, subtns omnino glabra, valde in-

voluta ; braeteolae prope medium peduncalomm aut saepissime

nullae ~ 15. E.laevit

1. SMOlMdla cnrlalls (VeUozo) Pennell, comb. nov. Plate 36, Apr. 1.

8iMa curialis Veil., Fl. Fliimin. 5.5. v. 1: t. 149. 1825. "Habitat campis apricis

mediterraneis. Earn offendi prope paguni vulgo dietum Boavista [probably

in Minas Oeraes, Brazil]." Clearly the plant now eouddered, the illiutratUni

showing the short peduncles with medianly placed bractlets.

Bscoiedia scabrifolia laevigata Schmidt in ]\rart., Fl. Bras. 8, 1: 270. 1862. "In
campis inter Ytu et S. Joao d'El Key, locis altis: M[artius]

;
prope Congonhas

Compared to E. scabrifolia and like species, the leaves of E. curialis always tend
to be smootlier; Schmidt was evidently impressed wjth the fact that to some
Brazilian specimens the word "scabrifolia" was quite inapplicable, alfhoogh
he conservatively retained the rougher ones under that name.

Caulis simplex, 4-6 dm. altus. angulatus, puberulus vel glaber. Folia

ovalia vel ovata, obtusa vel aeutiuscuia, Integra vel minute serrulata, nitida

(paulum glutinosa), seabrella vel glabra et subtns retieidata, maxima 6-8
(-10) cm. lonfja, 3-4 (-5) cm. lata. Pedunculi 1-2 cm. longi, erecti, glabri.

Bracteolae 2-5 (-10) mm. longae, lanceolato-lineares (vel rare latiores),

medio vel super medium pedunculorum positae. Calycis tubus 3-4 (-4.5)

em. longus ; dentes calycini 2-6 mm. longi, latiores quam longi, obtiud vd
acuti; calyx glaber vel scabrellus, venis quinque scabrellis instructus.

Corollae tubus 8-9 cm. lonj^us, extorne jxlanduloso-puberulus ; limbus 5-7.5

cm. latus, intus omnino pilosciusculus. Capsula 2.5 cm. longa. Semina
4 mm. longa.

Prairies of southern Brazil and Paraguay.

Bbaehi. Minas Geraes: Abbadia (^'Chapada de Nossa Senora d'Aba-

dia")» Gardner 4340 (E) ; Galdas, Begnell 376 (U) ; Gandareta, Glazion

Descriptive of the most glabrous state.
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15321 (J)
;
Lagoa Santa, Warming 1012 (J) ; Olho d'Aeiia. St. Hilaire 270

(J); Sao Sebastiao, Pohl (Br). Sta. Catliarina: Azima da Serra Geral,

Ule 1851 (J). Sao Paulo: Butantan, Hoehne 1089 (Paul).

Paraguay. Alto Parana, Fiebrig 5676 (H, U)
;
Caraguazu, Balansa

2143 (J, K)
;
Igatimi, Hassler 4851 (H, J, K) ; Sierra de Amambay, Hass-

ler 10662 (J).

2. asoolMdla br«Tlp«s Pennell, sp. nov. Plate 36, flg. 2.

Caulis simplex vel supeme ramosus, pubemlus vel glabratns. Folia

oblonga vel ovato-oblonga, acuta vel acuminata, serrata vel integriuscula,

scabrella praecipne supra, subtus saepo glabrata, maxima 10-16 cm. longa,

4-5 cm. lata. Pedunculi 0.5-2 cm, longi. Bracteolae 5-12 mm. longae,

lineari- vel elliptico-lanceolatae, super medium pedunculorum davatomm
positae. Calycis tubus 4 cm. longus; dentes calydni 4-6 mm. longi, tri-

angulares, acuti
;
calyx glabor vel scabrellus, venis quinquo scabro-puberulis

instructus. Corollae tubus 8-9 cm. longus, externe glauduioso-puberulen-
tns ; limbus 5-7 cm. latos, intus omnino pilosus. Ca|»iila non visa.

Type, Iziamos, Bolivia, alt. 240 m., collected in flower Dec. 16, 1921,

0. E. White 1133, in Herb. New York Botanical Garden; isotypes in Herb.

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia and United States National

Museum.
Grassy slopes and plains, eastern Peru and northern Bolivia.

Pert . Iluanuco : Chinchao, Ruiz & Pavon (J, K). San Martin: Tara-

poto, Si)ruce 4456 (K).

Bolivia. Beni: ("pays de") Cliiquitos, Castelnau (J). Chuquisaca:

C'prov. de") Acero, WeddeU 3700 (J). La Paz: Ixiamos, White 1133

(A, U, Y).

3. Escobedia parvlfolla Pennell, sp. nov. Plate 36, fig. 3.

Caulis simplex, 4 dm. altus, angulatus, pubemlus. Folia ovalia vel

oblonga, obtusa, undulatowserrulata vel integra, supra scabrella et lueida,

snbtiis fore laevigata et reticulata, maxima 5 cm. longa, 2.5 cm. lata.

Pedunculi 2.5-4 cm. longi, ascendentes. Bracteolae 5-10 mm. longae,

lineari-lanceolatae, infra calyeem 1-5 mm. positae. Calycis tubus 3-3.5

cm. longus; dentes ealycini 3-5 mm. longi, triangulares, obtusi vel acuti-

useuli; calyx glaber venis quinque scabrellis instructus. Corollae tubus 8

cm. longus, ext(n-iie glanduloso-puberulus ; limbus 7 cm. latus, intus omnino
pilo.sus. Capsulu non visa.

Type, forest, alt. 3,000 to 3,600 meters, western slope of Paramo Bico,

Dept. Santander, Colombia, collected in flower January 15-19, 1927, by
E. P. Eillip and A. C. Smith 17210 ; in Herb. Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia, isotypes at New York Botanical Garden and United States

National Museum.

Forest, "Temperate" altitudinal zone. Eastern Cordillera of the Colom-

bian Andes. Only collection seen. Remarkable for occurrence at an eleva-

tion much above any other record of the genus.
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4. ZSscobedla parlmensls Fennell, sp. nov.

Caulis simplex, glaber.

Folia oblongo-ovalia, obtusa,

undulato-serrata, omnino sca-

brella, 4.5-5 cm. longa, 2

cm. lata. Pedunculi 2-2.5

cm. longi, ascendentes. Brae-
teolae 5-7 mm. longae, lan-

ceolatae, infra calycem juxta
positae. Calycis tubus 3.5

cm. lougus; dentes calycini

2-3 mm. longi, triangulares,

acuti; calyx glaber venis

quinque puberulis instruc-

tus. Corollae tubus 8 cm.
longus, externe glanduloso- •

puberulus; limbus 4.5 cm.
latus, intus omnino pilosi-

usculus. Capsula von visa.

I Type, Parima Mountains,

collected in flower in 1839

by Richard Schomburgh; in

Herb. Kew Gardens.

Only collection seen. Very
near E. parvifolia, but the

distribution would suggest

that is must be a distinct

species.

Text-fig.

E. parimensis

5. Sscobedla obtuslfoUa PenneH, sp. nov. Plate 37, fig. 5.

Caulis ramosus, ca. 10 dm. altus, angulatus, glaber. Folia ovalia, ob-
tusa, crenulato-denticulata, supra scabro-puberula, subtus pallida, fere
glabra, maxima 9 cm. longa, 5 cm. lata. Pedunculi 2-4 cm. longi, ascen-
dentes. Bracteolae 6-13 mm. longae, lanceolatae vel ovatae, infra calycem
1-2 mm. positae. Calycis tubus 3-3.5 cm. longus ; dentes calycini 3-4 mm.
longi, triangulares, obtusi; calyx glaber, venis quinque puberulis instruc-
tus. Corollae tubus 10-11 cm. longus, intus maxima parte pilosus. Cap-
sula non visa.

Type, alt. 1,600 meters. Hacienda Casana, Tipuani Valley, Bolivia, col-

lected in flower January 3, 1923, by Otto Buchtien 7450; in Herb. Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

Only collection seen.

6. ZSscobedla follolosa Pennell, sp. nov. Plate 37, fig. 6.

Caulis simplex, 5-7 dm. altus, angulatus, puberulus. Folia oblongo-
lanceolata, acuta, serrulata vel integra, supra scabrella vel glabrata, subtus
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pallida et venis puberula. maxima 6-8 cm. lonfra, 3-4 fiii. lata. Podunculi
3-5 cm. longi. Bracteolae 14-20 mm. longae, lanceolatae vel elliptieo-

oyatae, infra calycem 3-10 mm. positae. Calycis tubus 3.5 mm. longus;
dentes calycini 5-G iniu. lonfji, triangnlares, acuminati; calyx glaber yenis
quinque puberiilentibus iiistrnctus. Corollae tubus 7-10 cm. longus, ex-

terne glanduloso-puberulus ; limbus 6-8 cm. latus, intus omniuo piiosus.

Capsula non visa.

Type, eliffs, alt. 1300-1800 meters, valley of Rio Pastaza between Banos
and Gashurco, Dept. Tungurahua, Ecuador, collected in flower September

25, 1923, by A. S. Hitchcock 21776; in United States National Herbarium.

Named in allusion to the lai^ bractlets that resemble little leaves.

"Upper Tropical' ' altitudinal zone of the Andes of Ecuador and north-

ern Peru.

Ecuador. Chimborazo : Huigra, Rose 22206 (U). Tungurahua: e. of

Banos, Ilitclicoek 21776 (U).

Peuu. Cliachapoya.s : Sesuya, Mathews (K).

7. Bscobedia reticulata PenneH, .sp. nov. Plate 37, flp. 7.

Caulis simplex, 10-11 dm. altus, fere teres, puberulus. Folia oblongo-

oyata, acuta vel acuminata, dentato-serrata, supra seabro-puberula, subtus
pallida et venis prominentibus scabrella, maxima 8 cm. longa, 4 cm. lata.

Pedunculi 2-2.5 em. lon<.'i. Bracteolae 3-5 mm. longae, lineares, infra

calycem 2-5 mm. positae. Calycis tubus 3-4 cm. lonj^us; dentes calycini

5-6 mm. longi, triangulares, acuminati; calyx puberulus venis quinque
puberulis instructus. Corollae tubus 8-9 cm. lonfifus, ezteme puberulus;
limbus 5-7 cm. latus, intus omnino piiosus. Gapsida non visa.

Type, Cicnaga de Agua Buena (Canas Gordas), Costa Rica, alt. 1100

meters, collected just past blossom Febriiary, 3897, by Henri Pittier 11118;

in United States National Herbarium
j
isotypes in Herb. Kew Gardens and

Brussels Garden.

"Upper Tropical" altitudinal zone of Costa liica.

Costa Bica. Between Boruca and Terraba, Tonduz 3963 (Br), 4595

(Br, U)
;
Cienaga de Agua Buena, Pittier 11118 (Br, K, U).

8. Bscobedia scabrUoUa Ruiz et Pavon. Plate 88, fig. 8.

Sseobedia seaJtrifolia B. & P., Syst. Veg. Fl. PernT. et CSiiL 159. 1798. '
' Habitat in

Peruviae montibus per runcationes, vernaciile Cnrpales dictas, versus Cliunchao,

Cucliero, Chaclla et Mufia vicos. " These localities are all on the eastern slope

of the Andes of central Peru, in or near the Department of Huanuco. It is

evident that Buiz and Pavon collected both this speeies uid E. brevipM Pennell,

the latter probably at lower elevations ; both are represented among their speci-

mens seen at the British Muspuni of Natural History, tlie latter labeled as from
Chinchao, the former without indication of locality. (The main series of Ruia

and Pavon 's plants, preserved in Spain, has not been seen.) Between the two
species the name "scabrifolia" would definitely select this; it occurs at least

at Mufia, as shown below.

Caulis simplex vel inferne ramosus, 5-6 dm. altus, fere teres, pubemlus
vel glabratus. Folia oblox^ro-^ceo^&ta vel ovata, obtusa vel acuta vel
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aciiniinata. sernilata vol intej^ra, snpra scabra. pnbenila, subtus venis

promineiitibiis map:is distantibus puberiilentia. maxima 6-8 cm. longa,

1.5-3.5 em. lata. Pedunculi 2-3 cm. longi. Bracteolae 2-8 mm. longae,

lineares, medio peduneulorum positae. Calycis tubus 3-3.5 cm. longus;

dentes calycini ;l-8 mm. longi. triangulares, acuti vol acuminati
;
calyx

glaber venis majoribiis qiiinque et minoribus inaequaliter intermediis

puberulentibus instructus. Corollae tubus 8-11 cm. longus; limbus 5-6

em. latus, intas omnino pilosus. Gapsula 2 cm. longa. Semina 4r4.5 longa.

Grassy slopes, alt. about 2100 meters, "Upper Tropical" or "Sub-

tropical" altitudinal zone of the eastern slope of the Peruvian Andes.

Peru. Huanuco: Muna, Maebride 3934 (A, G). San Martin: Gerro

de Gampana, Spruce (£).

9. BMObtOto cnmdifloni (Llnn6 fiUus) Kuntze. Plate 88, fig. 9.

Buchncra grand)flora L.f., Suppl. Plant. Syst. Vcg. 187. 1781. "Habitat in

America meridionali. Mutis. " Mutis' specimen doubtless came from the

upper Magdalena in the present country of Colombia. The detailed description

well fits t£e species prevalent there, even to the mention of peduncles that are
braeted in the middle.

Micalia grandiflora (L.f.) "Raf., PI. Tellur. 2: 104. 1837.
E-scohcdia grandiflora (L.f.) Kuiitze, Eev. Gen. 3, II: 231. 1893.

Caiilis simplex vel rare ramosus. 4-8 dm. altns. fere teres, puberulus vel

glabratus. Folia oblongo-lanceolata, acuminata, inaequaliter serrata vel

intern, supra scabra, puberula, subtus pallida et venis prominentibus
densis puberula, maxima 7-15 cm. longa, 1.5-5 em. lata. Pedunculi 3-6
cm. longi, ascendentes. Bracteolae 3-9 mm. longae, lineares, medio pedun-
eulorum positae. Calycis tubus 2.5-4 cm. longus; dentes calycini 5-8 mm.
longi, acuminati vel fere caudati; calyx glaber venis quinque puberulis
instructus. Corollae tubus 8-11 cm. longus, exteme glanduloso-puberulus;
limbus G-9 cm. latus, intus maxima parte pilosus. Gapsula 3 cm. longa.
Semina 4-4.5 mm. longa.

Grassy open prairies and liill-slopes, at elevations of 700 to 2300 meters,

upper "Tropical'' and "Subtropical" altitudinal zones of the northern

Andes of Colombia, Ecuador, and Ven^suela, recurring in Gosta Bica. In

Colombia this occurs in both the Magdalena and the Gauca valleys, crossing

the Eastern Gordillera to the slopes above the Orinoco valley and the West-

ern Cordillera to the upper Dagua valley.

This is the plant from which are procured the roots sold in the Colom-

bian markets for coloring food ; it is usually called
'

' color
'

' although various

travelers, including Bonpland and Triana, report also the name **azafran."

Jameson remarks of the flowers: "wliite and very fragrant."

Costa Rica. Las Coneava.s, Lankester 249 (K), 2.51 (C, U).

Colombia. Cauea : Las Anaj'es, Pennell & Killip 7212 (A) ; near Kio

Sucio, west of Popayan, renuell & Killip 8151 (A) ; 8aii Antonio, Penuell

& Killip 7270 (A, Y)
;
Popayan, Lehmann 256 (K), 1073 (K, Y), 7923

(0, H, E, U). Gundinamarca : near Bogota, Triana (J, T) ; Fusagasnga,

Holton 590 (A, H, K) ; Guaduas, Lewy (J) ; near Quetame, Pennell 1348
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(A, Y). Magdalena: near Santa Marta, Goudot (J), H. H. Smith 754

(A, Br, C, II, J, K, Y). Santander: Mesa de los Santos, Killip & Smith

15435 (Y) ; near Piedoeuesta, Killip & Smith 15530 (Y) ; EI Roble, Killip

& Smith 19347 (Y). Tolima: "El Convenio," west of San Lorenzo, Pen-

nell 3502 (A, Y)
;
Ibague, Goudot (J)

;
Mariquita, Bonpland (J) ; Kio

Coello, Hazen 9646 (A). Valle: near CaU, Pittier 775 (U, Y)
; Pavas,

PenneU 5471 (A).

Venezuela. Carabobo: Montalban, Funck & Schlim 647 (J). Merida:

Merida, Moritz 1138 (Bm, J, K, U), Pittier 12740 (U).

Ecuador. Azuay: Banos, Spruce 4456 (K). Loja: Palauda, Andre
4631 (A, K).

10. £scob«ai« taftohydonta Pennen, sp. nov. Plate 40, tig. 10.

Caulis superne fere teres et pubescens. Folia snperiora elliptieo-laneeo-

lata, acuta, Integra, supra seabrello-puberulenta, subtus pallida et venis

scabrella, maxima 7-8 cm. longa, 2.5-3 cm. lata. Pedunculi minime 4-5
cm. longi, ascendentes. Braeteolae 7-10 mm. longae, lanceolatae, medio
peduncnlnrum (infra calyeem 10-15 mm.) positae. Calycis tubus 4-4.5

cm. longus; dentes calycini 1-2 mm. longi, multo latiores quam longi,

mncronati; calyx glaber venis quinque puberulis instructus. Corollae
tubus 11-12 cm. longus, externe glanduloso-puberulus; limbns 8-9 cm.
latus, intus maxima parte pilosus. Capsula non visa.

Type, hillside Most of Eio San Joaquin, near "La Gallera," Micay Val-

ley, on western slope of Cordillera Occidental, -west of Popayan, Dept. El

Cauea, Colombia, alt. 1200-1400 meters, collected in flower June 2f)-30,

1922, by E. P. Killip 7877 ; in Herb. Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-

delphia. Unfortunately the only specimen gathered shows merely the apex

of the plant.

11. Escobedia crassipes renneU, sp. nov. Plate 39, fig. 11.

Caulis simplex, 5-8 dm. altus, -angulatus, sulcatus, puberulus. Folia
ovalia vel oblonga, obtusa, inaequaliter obsolete serrata, utrinque scabro-
puberiila et dense reticulata, maxima 0 11 cm. longa, 3.5-5 em. lata.

Pedunculi 1-3 cm. longi, clavati, 3-4 mm. crassi, arcuati, pubescentes.
Braeteolae 12-17 mm. longae, lineares vel lanceolatae, infra calycem
proxime positae. Calycis tubus 4-5 cm. longus; dentes calycini 5-10'

mm. longi, triangulares, aeuti; calyx glaber, venis decern (intermediis
furcatis nt tres venulae usfjue ad deuteni calyciuum concurrent) scabrellis

instructus. Corollae tubus 8 em. longus, externe glaber; limbus 5 cm.
latus, intus ore puberulus. Capsula 3 cm. longa. Semina ^-4.5 mm. longa.

Tjrpe, Punguato, near Morelia, Michoacan, Mexico, alt. 2100 meters, col-

lected in flower August 9, 1909, by Brother G. Araene 2874; in United

States National Herbarium, isotypes in Herb. Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia and Field Museum of Natural History.

Grassy places and banks, at elevations of 1900 to 2200 meters, on the

plateau of southern Mexico from Michoacan to Puebla.
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MiOHOACAN. Loma Santa Maria, near Morelia, Arsene 6689 (U) ; Pnn-

guato, near Morelia, Arsene 2874 (A, C, T^).

PuEBLA. Barrancas pres I'hacienda Alamos, near Puebla, Arsene 2096

(U)
;
Tepoxucliil y Hacienda Guadalupe, near Puebla, Nicolas 5415 (Br,.

J, K, U, Y).

• Vera Cruz. Borrego, near Orizaba, Bourgeau 2804 (Bm, Br, J, K,

U, Y)
;
Escamella, near Orizaba, Bonrgean 2702 (J).

12. Escobedla longriflora Pennell, sp. nov. Plate to, fip. 12.

Caulis simplex vel rare inferne ramosus, 5-1) dm. altus, paulum angula-

tos, pubernlns. Folia elliptico-lanceolata vel -ovalia, acuta vel acutiuscula

(infiiDa saepe integra), inaequaliter serrata semtlatave, supra scabro-

puberula, subtus paulo pallida ct venis pnbcrula, maxima 5-11 cm. longa,

1.5-5 cm. lata. Pedunculi 2-G cm. longi, 2 mm. crassi. Bracteolae 5-15

mm. longae, lineares vel lanceolatae, infra calycem 2-5 mm. positae.

Galycis tubus 4--6 cm. longus ; dentes calycini 3-6 mm. longi, late triangu-

lares, acuti vel acnminati; calyx glaber vonis decern (intcrmediis furcatis

ut tres venulae ad dentom calycinum current) scabrellis instructus.

Coroliae tubus 10-13 cm. longus, externa vix glanduloso-puberulus ; limbus
6-7 cm. latus, intus ore pubescens. Gapsula non visa.

Type, blufb of barranca above Guemavaca, Morelos, Mexico, alt. 2000

meters (6500 feet), collected in flower August 23,- 1897, by G. G. Pringle

6665, in Herb. Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia
;
isotypes in

other herbaria as indicated below.

Open slopes and bluffs, at altitudes of 1350 to 2500 meters, mountains

of southern Mexico and Guatemala. Aguas Galientes to Oaxaca; Ghiapas

to Guatemala.

AouAs Cai.ikxtes. Aguas Galientes, . . . (K).

iMoKELOS. Cuernavaea, Pringle 6665 (A, Bm, Br, C, J, K. Y).

Oaxaca. Cerro Yordc, Purpns 3269 (Bm, U, Y)
;
Oaxaca, Galcotti

1108 (Br, U) ; Pluma Hidalgo, Keko 3323 (U) ; San Felipe, Andrieux 175

(J, K)
;
Totonpec, E. W. Nelson 767 (U).

Chiapas (etc.). . . .
,
Ghiesbreght 726 (K).

Guatemala. Quiche: Joyabaj, Heyde & Lux (Donnell-Smith 3057)

(U). Zacatapequez: Santiago, Gomez (Donnell-Smith 791) (K, U); Vol-

can de Agua, Shannon (Donnell-Smith 3618) (U).

13. aMOlMOte pMwumlsrla Pennell, sp. nov. Plate 40, fig. 18.

Gaulis ramosissimus, 2-4 dm. altus, teres, pubescens. Folia ovata, acuta
vel acuminata (infima saopo intcprrn). serrata. supra seabro-pnbeniln, snhtns
pallida et venis puberula, maxima 2.5^ cm. longa, 1.2-2.5 cm. lata. Pe-
dunculi 6-10 cm. longi. Bracteolae 15-22 mm. longae, lanceolatae, infra
calycem 8-11 mm. positae. Galycis tubus 2.5-3 cm. longus ; dentes calycini

8-11 mm. longi, longiores qnam lati, inaeqnales, saepe denticnlati, acnmi-
nati; calyx puberulus venis decem puberulis instructus. Coroliae tubus
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9-11 em. lonp:us, externe vix <?landuloso-puberulus j limbus 7-9 cm. latus,

intus oro piibcrnlns. Capsiila jion visa.

Typo, between Santa Gertrudis and Santa Teresa, in the Sierra Madre,

Territorio do Topic [Nayarit], Mexico, collected in flower August 8, 1897,

by J. N. Rose 2114, in Herb. Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia

;

isotype in United States National Herbarium.

Probably open slopes or difb, known from an altitude of 2200 or 2300

meters, Sierra Madre of western Mexico from Nayarit to southwestern

Chihuahua.

CHmuAHUA. Guadalupe y Calvo (15 miles south of), E. W. Nelson

4819 (U).

Natabit. Between Santa Gertrudis & Santa Teresa, Rose 2114 (A, U).

14. aBOObaOia irutoaalainsla Iioesener. Plate Z9, &g. 14.

Escobedia fpinfcmnlrtisis Loes. in Ycrli. Bot. Vcrcins Prov. Brandenburg 53; 83.

1912. "Ilubifat in Guatemala, in dept. Ilueliuetonango, in distr. Nenton, in

coUibus sparse silvigeris et locis calcareis, in l;50()-1400 m. altitud. inter Uaxac-
canal et Qnen Santo sitis: Seler n. 2663 et 2810." Type not seen, but descrip-

tion distinctive.

Gaulis simplex vel ramosus (fide Loeseuer), fere teres. Folia lauceo-

lata vel linearia, acuminata, dentieulato-serrata vel integra, supra scabro-

puberula, subtus vcnis prominentibus scabrella, maxima 7-14 cm. longa,

0.5-1.5 cm. lata. Pcdunculi 2-'] cm. loiiui. ascendentes. Bractoolae 3~{i

mm. l()n<.ia<'. lincares, sui)cr mi^diuni pedunculorum positae, duo aut

saepissiine nullae. Calycis tubus 5-5.5 cm. longus; dentes calycini 3-5

mm. longi, triangulares, acuti vel acuminati; calyx glaber venis decern fur-
catis <»-];ibr;)tis iiistructus. Corollae tubus 11-15 cm. loiifjus, oxtorne {?lan-

duloso-pubci ulus; limbus 5-6 cm. latus, intus omnino pilosus. Capsula 2.5

cm. loiifra. Semina non visa.

Oak <ii()vc's (according to liovirosaj, at an altitude of 1500 meters,

Chiapas and Guatemala.

Chiapas. Santa Cruz, Rovirosa 934 (A).

Guatemala. "La Aurora," Ruano 565 (U).

15. Escobedia laevis Chamisso et Schlechtendal. Plate 3i>, fig. 15.

Useobedia laevis C. & S., in Linnaea 5: 108. 1830. "In dumetis apricis prope la

Hacienda do la Lajjuna f Mexico, Scliiede ot Deppe]." Isotype, labeled

"Hacienda de la Laguna pr[opeJ Jalapam, " Schiede 123, seen in herbaria

Bnixelles Garden and New York Botanical Garden. Leaves described as linear,

very entire, smooth.

Escobedia sIriHa Ziicc, in Flora 15. II: 100. 1832. "Crescit in imperii mexicani

paliidosis, locis tonipcratis . . . (v. s. a clar. do Karwinski locta.'' Described

as differing from E. ktevis by its leaves remotely denticulate and entire.

• Escobedia linearis Schlechtendal, in Linnaea 8 : 246. 1833. "In graminosis ad
Hacienda de la Laguna [Mexico, G. Sdiiode]." Evidently l)asod upon the same
ty])o as E. laevis C. & S., and tlie new name pro])()sed bocaiiso that was consid-

ered inappropriate and should be suppressed. The plant was now more fully

described, noting that the leaves are actually remotely denticulate and scabroiis.

It is unfortunate that modern rigidity of nomenclature prevents us from accept-

Copyrighted material
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iiig Sclilct-litendal 's correction, but fortunately the scabrous upper surface is

80 obscured by the iuTolution of the leaf so that the glabrous lower surface

^es tiie impression of complete smoothness. Thus E. laevia becomes also an
apt name.

Buchnera longifolia Sesse & Mocifio, Fl. Mexic. 149. 1893. "ilabitat juxta Lacum
Mexicanum. " Probable isotype, labeled "Buchnera longifolia N E," seen at

British Museum of Natural History. This had been acquired by Lambert from
Pavon, who had supplied from **Nueva Espafia" [Mexico] plants surely gatii-

ered by Sesse and Mociilo in the later eighteenth century. This was the earliest

description of the species, and it is unfortunate that the publication of the

**I'Uxn Mezicana" was delayed so long that their spedfle name cannot
be adopted.

Caulis simplex, 4-7 dm. altus, fere teres. Folia linearia, attennata, viz
dentieulata vel Integra, supra scabro-pubernla, subtus glabra et venis

prominentibiis instructa, involuta, maxima 10-20 cm. longa, 0.5-1 cm. lata.

Pedtinculi 4-7 em. longi, ascendentes. Braeteolae 6-18 mm. longae,

lineares, circa medium pednneulomm positae, duo aut saepissime nullae.

Calycis tubus 4-5.5 cm. loufrns ; dentcs cal yeini 10-18 mm. longi, lancoolato-

lineares; calyx omnino glaber, venis decern instruetus. Corollae tubus 9-

12 em. longus, externe gianduloso-puberulus ; limbus 6-8 cm. latus, intus

ore pilosoB. Gapsula 2.5 cm. longa. Semina non visa.

Meadows and bogs, at altitudes of 900 to 2100 meters, southern Mexico

and Central America, from Nayarit and San Luis Potosi to Guatemala and

apparently Nicaragua.

San Luis Potosl Las Ganoas (bogs), Pringle 3791 (A, Bm, Br, C,

J, K, Y).

Nayarit. Bet^veen Acaponeta and Pedro Paulo, Rose 1944 (A, U).

Jalisco. Rio Blanco (in deep barranca), Edw. Palmer 670 (A, J,

K, Y).

Hidalt.o. Dublan (swamps), Pringle 9290 (C, U).

Mexico. Xochimilco, Seler 3520 (U).

PuEBLA. Pont de Mexico & San Baltasar, near Puebla, Nicolas 3483

(J, U, Y) ; Haeienda Batan, near Tatimahuacan, Arsene 1054 (U).

Vera Gbuz. Mirador, Liebmann 9308 (U, Y) ;
Orizaba, Bourgeau 2821

(J, K, U), 2831 (Bm, Br, J, Y) ;
Zacuapan, Galeotti 1072 (Br, K), Purpus

1942 (Bm, G, U, Y).

CouMA. Alzada, .Orcutt 4678 (C)
Oaxaca. Ixtlan, Karwinski (Br)

;
Jiquipilas, E. W. Nelson 2917 (U)

;

Ocuilapa, E. ^\. Nelson 2998 (U)
;
Oaxaca, Andrieux 176 (K) ; inter

Yajalon ot Cliilon, Rovirosa 1009 (A).

CiiiAi'AS. Chiapas, Ghiesbreght 164 (Y), 673 (Bm, K).

Guatemala. Cienaga de Almolonga, Hartweg 548 (K), 549 (Bm)
;

Duenas, Volcan de Fuego, Sal^in (K)
;
Quezalt^iango, Hartweg 548 (J).

NiOABAOUA. Ghontales Mts., Seemann (Bm).

s Oalyz-Iobes nearly triangular, 8-^ mm. long.
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Key to Hwrbabta in which Specimens Have been Studied

A —Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Bm ;—British Museum (Natural History), London, England
Br —^Jardin Botanique, Bmxelles, Belgium
C —Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, Illinois

H —Gray Herbarium of Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts
J —Jardin des Plantes, Paris, France
K —^Boyal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Surrey, England
Paul—^Museu Paulista, 8So Paulo, Brazil
XT —United States National Museum, Washington, D. C.

Y —^New York Botanical Garden, New York City



THE MIOCENE ANB EECENT MOUjUSOA OF PANAMA. BAT

BT H. A. PiLSBBT.

Under the above title Mr. Cliih Chang Li has published^ a thesis de-

scribing numerous nioUusks brought up by the marine dredge in Panama
Bay from depths varying from 10 to 40 feet, in the mud at the mouth of

the Bio Qrande near La Boca, about one mile from the mainland. The
material was collected, it is thonght, by Dr. D. F. MacDonald in 1907, and

is now in the paleontological collection of Columbia University.

Bong engaged in studying Panamic mollusks of the Pinchot Expedi-

tion and the Lowe collection at the time this paper appeared, I was obliged

to take account of the numerous new species introduced by Mr. Li. By the

kindness of Professor J. J. Galloway, I was able to examine the types and

figured specimens, and for the convenience of paleontologists and concholo-

gists the results are given here. Dr. Paul Bartseh kindly compared certain

species of Terebra and ''Drillia" inequistriata Li witli material in the

National Museum.

Some 71 forms are enumerated by Mr. Li, all briefly described and

figured. He concludes that * 'there seems to be little doubt the shells belong

to two horizons, Gatun Formation, and Recent. The number of species of

each group [Lower Miocene 54, Becent 17] shows that the Recent sea mud
does not extend very deep, and that it lies unconformably on Lower
Miocene. '

'

Mr. Li Avas nndoubtedlj' right in recognizing both Miocene and Eecent

species in the collection he studied, but I think he was misled in believing

that it was all from the Panama Bav localitv he assigned. Also, he over-

estimated the number of Miocene forniii. 1 iiud only eight middle Miocene

(Gatun) species, as follows:

Area (or Barhatia) dariensis Brn. & Pils.

Amusiim luna (Bm. & Pils.)

Amnsium toulae (Brn. & Pils.)

Pecten near reliquus Brn. & Pils.

Lucina sp. undet.

Clementxa dariena (Conr.)

TurriteUa gatunensis Conr.
Solariutn (or Arohitecionica) gatunense Toula.

The Clsmentia was labelled in the collection as from the Gatun Locks

and Spillway sites (though this was not mentioned by Mr. Li). The

1 Bulletin of the Geological Survey of China, vol. 9, no. 3, 1930. Received in Thila-

delpMa April 24, 1931. The paper is a thesis submitted for the M. A. degree in Colum-
bift UnivendlT.

(427)
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Solarium is filled with very hard mud of a smoke prray color, and contain-

ing many calcite grains, familiar to those who have handled Gatun mate-

rial from the lower Locks, and both shell and filling are exactlj^ like one

lot of the same species in.our collection from Gatuu. The mud from shells

in this collection (all Becent species) actually dredged out of Panama Bay
is very different under the microscope, containing needles of aragonite,

rounded quartz grains, kaolinized felspar and diatoms.' Fragments of the

hard Gatun matrix adhere to the specimens of Amusiumf Pecten, and Area.

The Lucina is filled with a softer mud, but also containing calcite grains as

noted under Solarium. No matrix could be recovered from Turritella

gatunev<fis. but the specimen is exactly like our Gatun series, which also

came from an unconsolidated layer, and washed out clean.

The exact correspondence in color and condition of the shells mentioned,

and of the material in or adhering to them, with the same species from

Gatun Locks leads me to believe that the specimens listed above were actu-

ally picked up at Gatun Locks, and probably the label attached to

the Clementia was intended for all of this lot. They did not come from

Panama Bay.

I find that all species in the collection, other than those enumerated

above, are living forms. The identification of Miocene underlying the

Recent mud in Panama Bay is therefore not supported by the material in

this collection. Up to this time, no Miocene of Gatun age has been found

on the Pacific side of the watershed.

List of Species

In the following list the order of species of Mr. Li's paper is followed

for convenient reference. Each paragraph is headed by the name used by

him," with page, plate and figure references and the museum number in

parenthesis; followed by the revised identification. I have appended

"(Miocene)" to the fossil species, all others being understood to be

Recent.

A>0» cf. p«lia«m Oabb (p. 252, 1: 1. No. 22061).

This valve is Bar&a^ia {DUuvarca) tuberculosa (Sowb.).

Acoa cf. pitticerl DaU (p. 252, 1: 2. No. 22062).

Certainly not the species described as Area (Scapharca) pittieri Dall,

]ni2, which occurs on the Caribbean side in Pleistocene or later, deposits

of Costa Rica (Dall) and the Canal Zone (Brown and Pilsbry). The

2 I am indebted to Mr. Sanuiel G. Gordon of the .\eadomy staff for oxaniininfr sam-

ples of the mud from a number of shells, both Miocene and from the marine dredgings.

• In the lists on pp. 249-251 of Mr. Li's paper, and the explanation of plates, thete

are numerous errors in the names, probably due to the unfamiliarity of Chinese com-
positors with technical names.
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specimen is one valve of a small DUuvarca, 11.5 x 16.5 mm., with 29 ribs.

I do not find this species in Panamie material or literatnro I liave <rone over,

and it may be new, but as better specimens are doubtless to be dredged in

Panama Bay, it may well be left nameless for the present..

JUea dariexuda Brown and Pilsbry (p. 252, 1: 3, 3a. No. 22063).

Fine specimens of this species which appears to stand very close to the

living Barbatia (.DUuvarca) concinna (Sowb.) (Miocene).

Jlxo» (Soapharca) grolfoyaanenslB Maury (p. 253, 1: 4. No. 22064).

A valve of Barbatia (DUuvarca) tuberculosa (Sowb.).

Oatrea sp. (p. 2.52, I: 5 and 6. No. 22065 and 22066).

Small attached valves in Polinices uher and upon Linatella. These

valves are doubtless referable to one of the several Panama oysters, but I

am not sure which. The attached valves of young oysters are often not

very c li a ract eristic.

Pecten reliquus J!rf)\vii and I'il.sbry (p. 254, 1: 7. No. 22067).

Three flat valves of a .species of Eurohi which api)ear to have somewhat

narrower ribs than the type of P. reliquiis; but they may be that species,

the types of which are in poor preservation (Miocene).

P«cten circularls S,,\\>rhy (p. 254, 2: 9, 9fl. No. 22060).

Two worn left valves of Pecten ventricosiis Sowb.

P«cten cf. circularls Sowerby (p. 255, 1: S. Xo. 22068).

Two rigfht valves of P. ventricosus Sowb.

P«cten flUtextus LI (p. 255, 2: 10. Xo. 22070).

A left valve of Pecten ventricosus Sowb., in which the fine sculpture is

well preserved.

P«cten cf. latlanrltns fnclcolus DaH (p. 255, 2: 1 1. x... 22071).

Two good valves of Pecten tunibezemis Orb.

Pecten latianrltnB Conrad splendens lA. (p. 256, 2: 12. No. 22072).

Small valve of P. tumbezensis Orb.

Moten latianrltna Conrad indeatiui LL (p. 256, 2: 13. No. 22078).

Bleached valves of the same.

Metn (Amnslnm) Inna Brown and Pil.sbry (p. 256, 2: 14. Xo. 22074).

Amusium luna (B. & P.). See page 434 (Miocene).

WmtUm (Amulnat) ap. (p. 2S7, S: 16. No. 22075).

A small, very imperfect valve of Amusium, probably A. toulae (B. &
P.) (Miocene).

OMBsltfllUtes mdlB Li (p. 257, 3: 16. Xo. 22076).

A rather slenderly rostrate form of Crassatellites gibbosus (Sowb.),

with more ribs on the flattened beaks than the west Mexican specimens in
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onr collection. IIoAvever, I have not been able to compare topotypic

material from further south. This specimen is figured, PI. 41, figs. 9, 10.

Altoina cf. callozoenslB Hubbard (p. 257, 3: 17. No. 22077).

A Lucina which has been distorted by pressure so tliat the altitude is

only about three-fifths of the length, the lunch cracked shell being held

together by the nind filling. Tlie latter contains calcite grains as in other

Gatuu samples examined. Species uncertain; there is no Lucina in the

Gatun material in our collection (Miocene).

Codakia orbicTUaris Linne (\\ 257, 3: 18. No. 22078).

Two right valves of Chionc {Timoclea) asperrima (Sowb.).

Myrtaea aimoniana DuU (yi. 25.S, 3: 19. No. 22079).

This is a Scmele, the shell thin, compressed, practically smooth exter-

nally. It is, I think, a new species, but as the whole outline except the

hinge margin is broken away, no adequate diagnosis can be made.

Pliacoides (Knoinisca) hlspanlolana Maury (p. 258, 3: 20. No. 220S0).

This is a new species which I am describing herein as Pliaeoides (Lu-

dnisca) liana.

Owdlviii cf. v>oe«niat Sowerby (p. 258, 3: 21. No. 22081).

Two specimens of Cardium procerum Sowb.

Cardum parvtUum Li (p. 259, 3: 22. No. 22082).

A very young but unmistakable C. procerum Sowb.

Clementia dariena (Conrad j (p. 259, 4: 24. No. 22084).

The single specimen of this clam is labelled as from "the underlying

surface days of Gatun Locks and Spillway sites." It is not from the

Panama Bay locality of the other shells, as would be inferred from Mr. Li's

paper, in which this label is not mentioned (Miocene).

mhu alMXfaByll BOse (p. 259, 4: 26. No. 22085).

Four valves of Chione (Lirophora) mariae (Orbigny).

•nus w«Ul Quppy (p. 260, 4: 26, 26a. No. 22086).

= Chione amathuaia (Phil.).

Tapes BtaniMk Conrad (p. 260, 4: 27. No. 22087).

A young specimen of Tapes grata (Say).

Pitaria (Iiamelliconcha) acuticostata Gabb (p. 261,' 4: 28. No. 22088).

Adult stage of Pitar {Lamelliconcha) concinna (Sowb.).

Pitarla (i:.anielllconcha) labreana Maury (p. 261, 4: 29. No. 22089).

Young of Pilar {Lamelliconcha) concinna (Sowb.).

Telllna cibaoica :M;iury (p. 261, 4: 30. No. 22090).

A left valve of Tellina prora Hanley, larger than those I have collected

at Taboga Island; length 45 mm.

Copyrighted material
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Tellina costaricana Olsson (p. 2G2, 4: 81. Xo. 22091).

Two valves of Tellina simulans C. B. Ad. Ilavino- scon Adams' type

and many other specimens, I consider tliis distinct from T. rubescens Dh.,

with -which it has been united.

TeUina panamanensis T>i (p. 2C^2, 5: 32. No. 22092).

This appears to be a valid Hecont species which I have had from Panama

Bay for some years. A supplementary description is given in this paper.

•PeUIna tennillneatus Li (p. 202, 5: 33. Xo. 22093).

Two pieces of a left valve of ^'Tellina" cognaia C. B. Ad. Compared

with Adams' type.

Psammobia sp. (p. 262, 5: 34. Xo. 22094).

A ^rood but bleached valve of AiJohjmetis dombei (Hanley).

Baeta maxima Li (p. 263, 5: 35. Xo. 220',»,").

This is Mactra (Mad n Iht • (Icyaiis tSowb., beautifully figured by

Sowerby in 1825, and several times since.

Corbnla cf. coUazica Maury (p. 263, 5: 36, 36a. Xo. 22096).

= CorbuIa ovulata iSowb.

Corbnla altlrostris Li (p. 263, 5: 37. Xo. 22097).

The valve is broken at both ends and venl rally, leavino- the natural

margin only along the hinge. I take it to be Muiinia pallida (B. & IS.).

The description is singularly misleading.

Corbula glypta Li (p. 264, 5: 38, 38(/. No. 2209S).

This is the rare Corbula tenuis Sowb., described from Montijo Bay,

R. P. It measures, length 24 mm., alt. 13.3 mm., diam. 10.5 mm.

Corbula cf. swlftiana Adams (p. 264, 5: 30. Xo. 22099).

Small (31.5 mm.) valves of Muiinia pallida (B. & S.), a common
Panamic clam.

Patella calyx Li (p. 2G4, 5: 40. Xo. 22100).

This is a rather young example of Patella cocnilca L.. probabh' from

the Mediterranean. Under the lens the interior, between margin and

muscle scar, shows the peculiar chatoyant gleam to be seen in that species

and some of its allies, as of pale blue fibers in a translucent medium. The

exterior is almost wholly covered with a dull pink nullipore.

MtailA oalycnluB Li (p. 265. 6: 41. No. 22101).

A young stage of the European Patella wdgaia L. It is the rather

unusual form in which the primary ribs are swollen or nodose at irregular

intervals, as in part of the specimens in lot 38835 ANSP., from Whitby,

Torks., England; also noted by Jeffreys, British Gonchology,'* voL 8,

p. 236, in his description of P. vtUgata.
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It does not seem likely that these two p]uropean Patellae were in the

ori<iinal Panama collection. I imagine that they were accidentally intro-

duced since its reception in New York, thou^rh there remains the possibility

that they are ballast shells. The two specimens of "P. calyculus" are per-

fectly fresh, as though collected alive. There are no allied species in

Caribbean or Panamic waters.

oluivm ratUMaM Toula (p. 265, 6: 42. No. 22102).

This is identified correctly, but the material filling the aperture and
umbilicus shows beyond doubt that the specimen came from the Gatun locks

or spillway, and not from the bottom of Panama Bay (Miocene).

OrcpUiOa iflaam Say (p. 266, 6: 4S, 44. No. 2210S).

The two very small specimens sent, one of them the original of fig. 43,

seem to be the yonng of C. (lanacus) nummaria Gould. The length of

the largest is only 3.4 mm.

Onpianla of. plana S.-iy (p. 26fi, 6: 45. Xos. 22104-5).

Though two numbers are a.ssigiied, there was but one specimen, the

original of Mr. Li's fig. 45. It is a fresh shell of C. nummaria did. which

grew in a small cavity. The identification of these slipper limpets as

C. plana is not so far amiss, since the white inside growing forms of dif-

ferent coasts are scarcely distii^;uishable.

Vatlca eruppyana Toula (p. 266, 6: 46. No. 22106).

Three specimens of Naiica elenae Bed. None retains traces of the

color pattern. There seems scarcely any difference between the Miocene
and living shells. I refer these specimens to the latter because the con-

tained mud shows aragonitic needles and diatoms as in other samples of

recent Panama Bay mud.

Vatloa yonnfiri Maury (p. 266, 6: 47, 47rt. No. 22107).

This is the connnon Recent Panamic species known as Xatica unifasciata

Lam. (Reeve, Conch. Icon., figs. -19; Conchyl. Cab., Natica, pi. 12, fig. 5).

The somewhat faded larger specimen is of a dull light to pale vinaceous

lilac color with a white band at the shoulder. The smaller one has lost all

color.

VoUnloeM stanlslas-meniilaci Maury (p. 267, 6: 48. No. 22108).

Four examples of PoUnices vher (VaL) and two specimens of a PoU-

nices related to P. raptUum (Beev^e), with much less thickened parietal

callus than P. uher (Yal.) or P. panamaensis (BecL). I have not been

able to identify these specimens with any of the known species, and am
describing them below as PoUnices rapiUum Umi.

Tnrritella cratunensiB Conrad (p. 267, 6: 49. No. 22109).

This identification is correct, but I think that the single broken shell

came from Gatun, as the specimens of dementia dariena and Solarium

gatunense in this collection certainly did (Miocene).
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VOftamldes meta Li (p. 267, 6: 50. No. 22110).

A characteristic though worn example of Cerithidea valida (C. B. Ad.).

teomMaa iMviirtttate Li (p. 268, 6: 51. No. 22111).

Bpeeimeiis of Amphissa (Casmioconcha) modesta (Powis).

Mromblna elesrans Li (p. 26^, 6: 52. No. 22112).

A well colored shell of Strombina turrita (Sowb.).

SMtoB cf. %artlialemyi iMnuurdl (p. 268, 7: 68. No. 2811$).

=LimiUella.wiegmanni (Anton).

SlBtortxlz gtitiinensiB Toula (p. 2G0, 7: 54. No. 22114).

A specimen of J). (Icciissatiis (Val.), better known as D. constrictus

(Brod.)/ retaining most of the color.

nos costatns GaVib (p. 269, 7: 55, 55a. No. 22115).

A series of 11 fine specimens of ^'Nassa" pagoda (Reeve). Tlie same

form was described from Panama as Nassa canescens C. B. Adams.

Vttnla caneellata Gabb (p. 2r,!>, 7: 56. No. 22116).

This is Metula anwsi Vanatta, the living Panama species.

Httlonarena (PnffUlna) meng-eaiui Dall (p. 270, 7: 57. No. 22117).

An immature 8olenosteira pallida (Brod. & Sowb.).

HaqrlMlto avax Li (p. 270, 7: 58. No. 22118).

Six good, fresh, specimens of MargineUa sapotiUa Hinds.

VuKtaMil* cf. ala«MM qviUbclpIlMte BOm (p. 271, 7: 69. No. 22119).

Immature MorgineUa sapotiUa Hinds.

tmrm cf. IMtaMt* Lamarck (p. 271, 7: 60. No. 22120).

OUva polpasta DucL, immature but fresh.

OUv» mHom L1 (p. 271. 7: 61. No. 22121).

An adult, partially faded Oliva polpasta Dud.

ChmoalTTto hmaM Maury (p. 272, 7 : 62. Na 22122).

Not that species, but a Recent form described herein as Canc^laria

balboae, n. sp.

CNuMtftali* la«TMWflU Quppy (p. 272, 8: 68. No. 22128).

= C. hvJhvlus Sowb.

Tenbra gausapata lacvifaaciola Maury (p. 878, 8: 64. No. 22124).

This ia a new speeies, Terebra melia, which I found at Taboga Island

in 1929.

««Mte» gMnugurta Maury (p. 273, 8: 66. No. 22125).

A form of the very difficult group comprising Terebra aspera Hinds.,

T. petiveriana Desh., and others. The present specimens (No. 22125 and

« Aeeording to Sherborn, 1899 (Ann. Hag. N. H. (7), vol. 3, p. 428), Valendennef*
name appeared in 1882, Broderip's deeeriptirai was early in 1833.
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two in lot 22128) agree closely with a Panama specimen of Terehra peti-

veriana Dh., and with the type figure (Joiirn. de Conchyl. 1857, pi. 5, fig.

10), but there can be little doubt that this is only a dark colored form of

Terehra aspera Hinds, not worth distinguishing by name in this variable

species. Terehra gatnnensis Toula is a somewhat allied but quite different

species. The same group was in the Antillean Miocene.

Terebra macrospira Li (p. 273, 8: 60. No. 22126).

This is a rather small and slender specimen of T. rohusta Hinds. It

measures: length 100.5 mm., diam. 19 mm., the diameter thus about 19

per cent of the len^ith. A specimen of rohusta measures 142, 28.5 mm.,

the diam. about 20 per cent of the length. The color, faintly visible in

"2*. fna&no8pira/* agrees with T. robutta, and the sculpture is identical.

Twhtm enoilMita Li (p. 27i, 8; 67. No. 22127).

The name is so spelled on pages 250 and 296 also, but gracXUvia** on

the museum label.

«Mwte» tMlvia Ll (p. 274. 8: 68. No. 22128).

The specimens of these two species figured and measured by lifr. Id,

which are to be considered the types, belong to one species which may be

known as Terehra craeUenia Li, unless it proves to be identical with som^

idready named form. The group is intrinsically difficult, but rendered

more so by the descriptions and figures of early authors, written 75 to 100

years ago, and inadequate for present requirements. Notes are given

below to snpploniont Mr. Li's descriptions.

Two of the specimens labelled 1\ tenuis are T. aspera.

SrUlia Umonetta Li (p. 274, 8: 69. No. 22129).

Four rather slender specimens of Stromhina recurva (Sowb.).

BrllUa zooki Brown and Pilsbry (p. 275, 8: 70. No. 22130).

Same as Clathrodrillia alcestis Dall, described from Guaymas and not

before known from so far south.

SrilUa inaequlstriata Li (p. 275, 8: 71. Xn. 22131).

This is apparently a valid s])eci('s of Clathrodrillia, though it has a

longer anterior canal than any known to me. As the description of four

lines is hardly sufficient in so prolific a group, further notes will be found

below.

Conns imitator Brown and Pilsbry (p. 275, 8: 72, 72u. No. 22132).

Characteristically colored young specimens of ConvA mahogavU Beeve.

Descriptive notes

mnslnm Inna (Brown and Pilsbry). Plate 41, fig. 1.

The description of this species may be supplemented by an account of

the left valve. It is subcircular, slightly longer than high, very flat, being

Copyrighted material
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slightly convex between beak and basal margin ; from end to end it shows

very little convexity, being slightly so in the middle, a little concave on

both sides, as in the large Oriental species of Amusium. Ears subeqnal,

separated off by a sharp impressed line. The straight hinge line is con-

tained 3.4 times in the length of shell. Surface smooth except for weak

growth lines. The interior lias 17 pairs of ribs, with a single rib at each

. end. The spaces between ribs of a pair are about half as wide as those

between the pairs. The ribs are about 1.6 mm. wide. On each side of the

rather large pit of the resilinm there is the usual fine vertical striation

near the hinge. Cardinal crura low and blunt. Length 109 mm., hdght

103 mm.
This upper valve is decidedly less convex than the lower valve serving

as the type of A. lun<i. The specimen had been broken into several pieces,

one of which was figured by Mr. Li, but it has now been repaired.

Although labelled as from the bottom of Pfinama Bay, I believe that

this valve is from the Miocene bed of the Gatun Locks.

The following are Becent species:

MumoMm (Zmeiadaoa) IImm, new species. Plate 41, flgr. 3.

Panama Bay, a mile out, in 10-40 ft. Type No. 22080 Paleont. coll.

Columbia Univ.

The shell is lenticular, whitish, similar in general appearance to the
Autillean P. muricaius (Spengl.), but differing in sculpture. On the pos-

terior upper area there is a group of about 3 or 4 radial ribs followed by a

group of four much smaller ones occupying a shallow radial depression.

The anterior upper area has a few irr^ular ribs. The rest of the valve
has about 18 principal ribs with smaller riblets in their intervals, usually
one or two in between the larger ribs at the anterior end, the number in-

creasing to about four unequal interstitial riblets near the posterior end.

All of tiiese ribs and riblets have projecting points or narrow scales where
they pass over the rather Avidely spaced, thin, concentric ridges. Hinge as
in P. mwneatus. Length 14 mm.

The single specimen is broken, but the sculpture is so characteristic that

the species should be readily recognized. In P. muricatus the radial ribs

are much more numerous, nearly equal, wider and closely scaly. The

Panamic species appears nearest to Phacoides nuttalli centrifugus Dall,

but in that form the radial ribs are e(iual.

In Ball's "Synopsis of the Lucinaeea" (Proc. U. S. N. M. v. 23) he

mentions (p. 812) the reported occurrence of Lucina muricata from the

West Coast, which he was unable to confirm. These reports probably relate

to this species. Very likely Beeve's L. muricata Chemm.*^ was this same

form.

B LueiM mmrieata Ohemm., Beeve, Ck>iie^ leon. 1850, pi. 8, flg. 46 (Tiimbei, Pern,
in soft mud, 11 fathoms).
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Telllna (Enrytelllna) panamanensls LI. Plate 41, figs. 4, 5, 6.

Panama Bay, about 1 mile from mainland, off mouth of the Rio Grande,

10-40 ft. Type 22092 Paleont. coU. Columbia University. A left valve in

A. N. S. Phila. No. 107268.

The shell has about the outline of T. luceridens Hani., but is a little less

compressed and somewhat thicker; inequivalve, the right valve being less

convex. The "dead" valves are glossy, grayish white with some gray
concentric zones and remains of a thin oehraceons periostraenm, more
obvious than in T. riibescens (but perhaps stained a darker shade than in

life). Dorsal slopes are nearly straight, the anterior longer. Anterior end
rounded, posterior subtruncate. In the right valve a distinct ridge runs
to the posterior-basal angle. Sculpture of flat concentric ridges, abrupt
on their upper, sitting on the lower edges, separated by narrow grooves,

showing some extremely weak traces of radial lines under a lens. These
ridges are absent on the beaks for a distance of about 2 mm. They become
vertical on the posterior upper area, where they are a little sinuated by a
median radial convexity (which is sometimes obsolete), and they curve
posteriad at their doi-sal ends. Inside, the two cardinal teeth have suleate

summits, the anterior being bifid there, the posterior with three incisions.

Lateral teeth strongly developed, the posterior close to the cardinals. The
very ample pallial sinus is confluent with the pallial line.

The left valve (No. 107268 ANSP., Quarantine Island) is more convex

than its fellow, and has the post-basal ridge very weak though visible in

proper light. The concentric ridgelets of the shell become narrow,

rounded, corrugations and are bent backward at the median convexity of

the posterior area, the upper part of which is peculiarly corrugated.

Length 44 mm., height 29 mm., diam. 12.5 mm.

This species is related to T. laeeridens Hanley. but differs by its mudbi

coarser sculpture, smaller smooth area at the beaks, and by the pecujiar

sculpture of the po.sterior area, especially in the left valve. The laceration

of the posterior cardinal teeth is also decidedly less developed than in that

species, though mucli more than is usual in TeUxna.

There are two right valves in the Columbia University collection, and a

left valve (No. 107268 ANSP.) was picked up on Quarantine Island,

Panama, by Mr. S. N. Rhoads in July, 1911. This valve, fig. 4, fits so

exactly with the type valve of I. pawmanenm that the two might be

thought a pair. They are figured together in fig. 5.

VoUaiOM mpvlnm llal, new subsp. Tezt-flar. 5.

Panama Bay, 1 mile from the mainland, off mouth of the Rio Grande

at La Boca, in 10-40 ft. Type No. 22108 coll. Columbia University.

The shell is shortly oval, moderately solid, pallid brown, (stained slaty

black in a band below the suture in the
'

' dead '

' specimens) . Spire of about

5 convex whorls, joined by a moderately impressed suture. The surface

is smoothish, but covered with fine, somewhat unequal spiral striae, made
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wavy by the light lines of growth. The aperture
is oblique, whitish, inner lip slightl}' concave,
with a moderately heavy callus over the preced-
ing whorl, thickened near and filling the posterior

angle, excised at the small umbilicus, which con-

tains a low entering funicle, keeled at its outer
edge, the face of the lip being rounded and a little

dilated there. Length 39 mm., diam. 31.5 mm.,
length of aperture 32 mm.

This form was figured by Mr. Li (pi. 6, fig. 48)

as Polinices stanilas-meunieri, a Santo Domingan
shell differing in shape and sculpture. It was

associated with several specimens of P. uher.

While it seems closely related to ''Natica"

rapiilum Reeve, the narrow umbilicus probably indicates a distinct species

or subspecies. A second example is shorter tiian the type, length 30.4 mm.,

diam. 26.4 mm.

Clatlirodrima interstriata (Li). Plate 41, fi^. 2.

Panama Bay, about 1 mile from mainland, off mouth of the Rio Grande.

Type 22151 Paleont. coll. Columbia University.

The shell is fusiform, the greatest diameter at about the middle of the

length; solid; color cinnamon, darker anteriorly, fading to light buff in the

intercostal valleys. Embryonic whorls wanting, 9 sculptured whorls re-

maining are strongly convex in the middle. Axial sculpture of short

node-like ribs in the peripheral region, not extending over the anal fasciole,

and on the last whorl forked below the periphery, or with an interstitial

rib in each interval there, but not extending upon the long anterior canal.

There are ten of these nodes at the periphery of the penult whorl. The
fine growth wrinkles are retracted on the anal fasciole, which is otherwise

smooth, rather broad and concave. Spiral sculpture consists of a weak,
irregularly nodulose cord between fasciole and suture, and about 15 small

cords between shoulder and siphonal fasciole, passing over the ribs, and
sometimes weakly tubercular at the junctions. Five of these cords are

visible on the penult whorl. The aperture passes into a long anterior canal,

slightly recurved at the end. Outer lip is broken away. There is no
sutural callus, but a small pad on the parietal wall close to the posterior

commissure. The columella is long, straight, smooth, covered with a
moderate callus, which has a free edge in the concavity formed by the very
oblique and somewhat convex siphonal fasciole. Length 55.3 mm.

It is much more lengthened anteriorly than C. maura (Sowb.). The
forking or intercalation of ribs or the anterior slope of the last whorl is a

prominent character of this species.

Terebra (Strioterebnun) mella, new species. Text-figs. 3, 4.

Taboga Island, beach in front of the town (Pinchot Exped., 1929).

Type 153870 ANSP. Also Panama Bay, No. 22124 Columbia University

collection.
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The shell is rather slender, pale yellow with a few faint brown stains,

AVhorls flattened, but the subsutural fasciole projects a little beyond the

straight sides. Nuclear whorls lost, 11 remaining. Axial sculpture of nar-

row, widely separated ribs, which are slightly retractive and on the later

whorls slightly curved, 15 on the penult whorl in the type, 12 in another

specimen. They fade out on the base. The corresponding ribs on the

fasciole are strong and in advance of those below. Growth wrinkles irregu-

larly developed, strong and oblique in the groove bounding the fasciole.

The fasciole occupies about one-third of the length of the penult whorl,

and is defined below by a rather wide groove. Spiral sculpture of flat cords

separated by shallow intervals which slightly crenulate the axial ribs; on
the penult whorl are five cords below the fasciole. On the last whorl the

cords continue nearly to the siphonal fasciole and number about 13 (in

another specimen there are about 7 cords on the penult, 15 on last whorl).

Siphonal fasciole bounded by a keel. Columella strongly biplicate within.

Length 34.4 mm., diam. 9 mm. Type.
Length 43 mm., diam. 10 mm. Fig. 3.

T. gausapata laevifasdola Maury, from Santo Domingo Miocene, with

which this was identified, is a far smaller shell, length 18 mm., 16 whorls,

and the spirals do not cross the ribs. In T. mpera Hinds the axial ribs

are more numerous and conspicuously beaded at the intersections of the

spirals.

This species belongs to the group of T. variegata Gray. It is smaller,

more slender and more sharply sculptured than that species; but it needs

comparison, perhaps, with the differently colored Terebra albocincta Opr.,

which I do not possess.

The Columbia University specimen is larger than the one I found at

Taboga Island, with the same number of whorls (fig. 3).

Figs. 1, la, Type of T. cracUenta. Fig. 2, T. tenuis = cracUenta.

Fig. 3, r. melia, paratype. Fig. 4, T. melia, type.
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Terebra (Strioterebmm) cracilenta Li. Text-figs. 1, la, 2.

Panama Bay. Type 22127 Paleont. coll. Columbia University.

This species has a glossy nucleus of one smooth wliorl followed by some-
what over a half turn having weak, rather widely separated axial ribs.

Several subsequent whorls have short vertical nodes around the lower part

and corresponding tubercles below^ the suture. They are weakly angular
above the suture, not flat as in T. aspera. On the third post-embryonic
whorl spiral lines appear weakly and the nodes lengthen into short ribs.

The penult whorl has about 20 sUghtly curved axial ribs which are cut into

beads by five or six spiral impressed linos, the upper deeper and wider,

defining the subsutural fasciole, on which the ribs appear as axially oblong
tubercles. On the base the ribs disappear, only spirals remaining.
Siphonal fasciole flat, arcuately striate, with an acute limiting cord above.

The columella is vertical above, bent to the left below. The internal axis

has a single wide spiral band.

Length 46.5 mm., diam. 10.7 mm., 12 post-embryonic whorls.

L^igth 35.3 nun., diam. 9.8 mm., 12 post-embryonic whorls.

This species is chiefly distinguished by the angularity of the early post-

embryonic whorls (fig. la). The two specimens are cotypic, as Mr. Li

gave the measurements of the larger and figured the smaller one. Terebra

ienuis Li (fig. 2) has the riblets a little more spaced, 18 on the penult

whorl; the early whorls, though worn, show the essential characters of

craoiUnia. As Mr. Li called this species "cracilenta" in three places in

his paper I do not feel at lib^y to change it.

Oailifllarla baXboM, new species. Plate 41, figs. 7, 8.

Bay of Panama, one mile out from mouth of Bio Grande near La Boca,

in 10-40 ft. Type 22122, Pal. coll. Columbia University. Panama, on

shore (S. N. Bhoads, 1911), No. 107154 ANSP.

The shell is oblong with conic spire of about seven whorls, the first two
smooth? (apex worn), the rest convex with a median angle, which forms
a shoulder on the last whorl. Axial sculpture of retractive ribs about equal

to their intervals on the spire, somewhat more widely spaced on the last

whorl, towards the end of which they become obsolete, 16 on the penult
whorl. These ribs gradually weaken on the base, but extend to the basal

contraction. Spiral sculpture of cords narrow^er than their intervals, a
cord at the shoulder somewhat larger, with small tubercles where it crosses

the ribs, the other cords subequal except in the peripheral region where
some smaller cords alternate wdth the others. On the penult whorl there

are two cords below and two above the angulation ; on the last whorl about

27 cords in all. The siphonal fasciole is moderately strong, convex.
Aperture is moderately lirate within, there being eleven aeute lirae, not
reaching the edge. Columella with three narrow folds, the lower forming
the edge of the siphon. A thin callus spreads about half way over the body.

In the siphonal region there is a narrow umbilical crevice behind the spread-
ing inner lip. Length 45.5 mm., diam. 21 mm.



The sloping shoulder, as in C spengleriana, is a prominent charaeter

of this shell, and unlike other Panamic Province species knomi to me. The

type, a fully adult shell, has lost the color, but a half grown specimen (fig.

8) is pale buff with a white band in the middle of the basal slope and a

broad brown zone below it.

Cancellarki harrisi, a Santo Domingan Miocene species with which this

was tentatively identified by Mr. Li, is a smaller form with many more

lirae in the throat and differing in details of sculpture. The living C. de-

cus8<Ua Sowb. and C. urceolata Hinds have some resemblance to C. halboae,

but they differ in form of the shoulder among other details.

Summary.—^Eight of the Miocene species reported by Mr. Li from

Panama Bay dredgings are shown to be Gatun species, in all probabilily

picked up at Gatun Locks. Other supposed Miocene species are Becent

forms. The identifications are revised. Evidence for the presence of

Miocene in Panama Bay is pronounced wanting. Supplementary descrip-

tions are given for Amusium Innu P. & B., Tellina panamanensis Li,

Clathrodrillki interstrmta Li, and Terehra cracilenfa Li. Phacoides liana,

PoUnices rapulum limi, Terebra melia, and Cancellaria haihoa^ are de-

scribed as new.

EzPLANATioir OF Plaxb 41

Note.—^Fig. 1 is a Middle Miocene fossil believed to be from Gatnn, the others are
Eecent shells from Panama Bay.

Fig. 1.

—

Amusvum Iv/na (Brown and Pilsbry). Inside of upper valve.
** 2.

—

Claihrodr^lia interstriata Li. Type.
** 3.

—

Phacoides liana, n. sp. Type x 2.3.

** 4.

—

Tellina panamanensis Li. Left valve, No. 107268 ANSP.
'* 5.— " " " The preoeding and foUovring together in dorsal

view.
" 6.— '* ' " " Type

;
right valve.

* * 7.

—

CoMoellaria hdXboae, n. sp. Type.
" 8.— " "

, cotype, No. 107154 ANSP.
"9,10.

—

Cra»»ateVite» gibhotua (Sowb.).

Figures 4, part of 5, imd 8 from specimens in coll. ANSP., the others in eolL Co-
lumbia University.
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A NEW SAGE OF SAND GEOUSE FROM LAKE N'OAMI

BY B(NX>IiPHE MEZm VE SOHAUENSEE.

VtMoolM aaauKpui ngmmi, subsp. nov.

Type, adult A.N.S.P. No. 93355, collected 25 miles northwest of Lake

N'Gami, Bechnanaland Protectorate.

Suhspecifie- cha/raoters: Differs from P. fMmaqua namaqua in the fol-

lowing respects :

—

Crown and nape with a decided greenish wash, whereas in the typical

form this area is brown, and contrasts witli the greenish nnchal col-

lar. Whole upper surface decidedly paler and of a more sandy color.

Below paler, particularly in the region of the abdomen and under tail

coverts Avliich are pale buff, with a slight greenish wash, instead of rich

buff. Tarsal feathers whitish instead of buff. Pectoral band decidedly

broader, both the white and chocolate portions. Tips of rectrices very pale

buff, almost white instead of rich buff, as in namaqvAi. Size similar.

Wing, 170 mm.
;
tail, 120 mm.; culmen from anterior edge of noslxil, 18|

mm. ; tarsus, 31 mm.

Range: Lake N'Gami region, probably the north central part of the

Kalahari desert.

Material examined: J* Lake N 'Garni; 3 Zak R., Cape Province;

Kalkvoldt (near Daberas) Namaqualand.

Remarks: Of the material examined the topotypical specimen from

Namaqualand appears somewhat intermediate between this new race and

three specimens from the Zak Biver in the Gape Province. These southern

birds are the darkest. However, the topotypical specimen is nearer geo-

graphically and in color to the Gape birds, and it seems best to consider the

latter as lypical namaqua.

I wish to thank Mr. W. W. Bowen, who is kindly assisting me in wak-
ing up my S. W. African collection of birds.
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A SMALL COLLECTION OF FISHES FROM SINQAPOBE

BY Henry W. Fowlbb.

The present paper is based on a small lot of marine fishes aeaat by Mr.

W. Birtwistle, of the Department of Fisheries of Singapore. It includes

112 specimens represented by 52 species, of which a seiaenoid, Johnius lirt'

wistleif ia described as new. The collection contains also some interesting

records, and is the first the Academy has obtained from Malaya. I b^ to

gratefully acknowledge this gift to Mr. Birtwistle and his Department; also

for the Malay names for some of the species.

ELOPIDAE
Blops sauxuB Linnaeus.

One from mullet pond, Pulo Ubin, off north east of Singapore. April

30, 1931. Length 415 mm.
CLUPEIDAE

BvsmuBlMte hMMltil Bleeker. "Tamban."

Three, 113 to 137 mm. Clyde Terrace market, Singapore. April 2,

1931. Depth 5.

BoKOwmia olwomtda (Buchanan-Hamilton). "Selansat."

Two, 157 to 166 mm. Clyde Terrace market. April 2, 1931.

SardlneUa dnpeoldea (Bleaker). "Tamban-Siantan."

Three, 188 to 203 mm. Euala Pahang, East coast of Malaya. April

20, 1930.

SardlneUa Jussieu (Lac^p^de). "Tamban Lisek," '•Taml)an Bontak."

Three, 123 to 128 mm. Clyde Terrace market. April 2, 1931. Next
five species same data.

Karengula dispUonotus Bleeker. "Tamban Setu."

Three, 97 to 110 mm.

Pellona hoevenil Bleeker.

One, 110 mm.

XUsha brachysoma (Bleeker). "BeUak Mata" (Young).

Two, 99 to 110 mm.

ENQSAULIDAE
nurlssocles hamUtonll (Gray).

One, 155 mm.
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mrissocles valenclennesi (Bleeker).

Two, 135 to 137 mm.

ECHELIDAE
Xnraenlchthys macropterus r>lee1<er.

One, 101 mm. Off Pulo Tekong, north east of Singapore. April 4, 1931.

EOHIDNIDAE
Xiycodontls nndivomer (GiintlKT).

Two, 153 to 283 mm. Mullet pond, Pulo Ubin. April 30, 1931. Also

next species.

These greatly resemble the nominal C^ymnothorax goldshoroughi Jordan

and Evermaim which I have admitted as a synonym. Their coloration is

very greatly in agreement, ^cept there is no tendency for the gill op^iing

or vent to be surrounded with brown or dusky. Both have a row of 3

large depressible teeth on the vomer.

PL0T08IDAE
Vamplotomw aXbtlabzls (Valenciennes).

Two, 162 to 300 mm.
MUOILIDAE

Vaffil alg'lenBlB (Quoy and G.nimard). "Tamok."

Two, 159 to 182 mm. MuUet pond, Pulo Ubin. March 30, 1931. Also

next three species.

MiVll mellnopteras Valenciennes. "Belanak Rapang."

Three, 113 to 148 mm. Scales 30 +. A. Ill, 9. Pootorals olive "rray,

much paler than those of Mugil vaigicnsis. 1 therefore prefer to keep them

distinct, as given by Weber and Beaufort.

IKn^rll macrolepls Andrew Smith. "Belanak Bakan."

Five, 120 to 223 mm. Adipose eyelids narrow. No axillary pectoral

scale. Scales 30 + or 31 +; predorsal 20. A. Ill, 9, i.

IKagll sebeU Forskai. "Belanak Angin."

Four, 118 to 205 mm. March 3, 1931.

800MBBIDAS
oom'ber kanagrnrta Riippell. "Kembong."

Two, 228 to 232 mm. Kuala Pahang, East coast Malaya. April 20,

1930. Agree with Day's figure of Scomber microlepidotus.

Bathynnns pelanls (Linnaeus).

One, 630 mm. Sii^apore.

Ctamo stM (SchleKel).

One, ^20 mm. Singapore.

Copyrighted material
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OASANOmAE
maralasplB cordarla (Linnaeus).

One, 323 mm. Clyde Terrace market. April 2, 1931. Next five with

same data.

OMRUK mats Cuvler. "Selar."

Two, 166 to 182 mm.

Omnux «J««teta (ForakAl).

One, 422 mm. Lower gill rakers 25. Lateral scutes 25. Day gives

its length as 330 mm.

Omux livtolqls Cnvier. "Selar kuning."

Two, 99 to 104 mm.

QauktbaaoOML apMlosw (Forsk&l).

One, 327 mm.

OmmvoMm MRBUrtns (Forsk&l).

One, 474 mm. Lower gill rakers 23. Agrees with Jordan and Seale's

figure in 1905 of an adult Samoan specimen.

LEIOGNATHIDAE
iMqgaalUau atweonwliui Evermann and Seale.

Three, 93 or 94 mm. Clyde Terrace market. February 4, 1931. Two
show the "peculiar lanceolate area on middle of side shaded with fine black

dots, and having the appearance of an abrasion.'' Though this spedes

was originally described as different from Leiognathus herbis Valenci^mes,

on account of the presence of scales on the chest it is possible they may
have heen overlooked in the type or their pockets obliterated. So far as I

cau find there appears little otherwise to distinguish them.

amm adnata (Bloch). "Kekek."

Three, 108 to 115 mm. Clyde Terrace market. April 2, 1931.

AMIIDAE
AmiM hyalosoma (Bleeker).

Three, 108 to 118 mm. Mullet pond, Pulo Ubin. March 30, 1931. Next

two species with same data.

Jjnla mfcala—1» (Bleeker).

One, 73 mm. Differs a little from Bleeker 's figure in tliat tliere is a

brown blotch on tlie cheek behind the maxillary expansion. Tlie reddish

line he shows down over tlie preoperele angle is brownish in my specimen

and only front edge of its spinous dorsal black.

OHANDIDAE
Ambassis kopsil Bleeker.

One, 75 mm.
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OBBBIDAB
aerres oyena (Forskai). "Tima."

Two, 158 to 160 mm. Clyde Terrace market. April 2, 1931.

0«rres Incldns Cuvier.

Three, 45 to 68 mm. Off Pulo Tekoiig, north east of Singapore. April

4, 1931. Agrees very well with Day's excellent figure.

SCOiAEinDAE
Ofdlichthys pama (Buchanan-Hamilton).

Three, 137 to 157 mm. Bagan Datah, West coast Malaya. October

19, 1922.

Otolithes anena (Bloch).

Two, 167 to 172 mm. Clyde Terrace market. April 2, 1931. Soft

dorsal rays 23 and 21, last divided. Next five species same data.

OtoUthes argrentens Cuvier. "Qelama Perak."

Three, 187 to 193 mm.

lohnlns vogrleri (Bleeker).

Two, 158 to 165 mm. Soft dorsal rays 27, i.

Jolinlus blrtwlstlel, new species. "Gelama Togong."

Depth 3f to 3|; head 3 to 3i, width If to If. Snout 3? to 31 in head;
eye 5f to 5f , If to If in snout, 1^ to 1^ in interorbital

;
maxillary reaches

opposite hind eye edge, expansion equals eye, length 2^ to 2^ in head ; teeth

in jaws fine, viUiform, in narrow bands in front of each jaw; 4 outer canines

in front of upper jaw outside villiform band, well .spaced and exposed when
jaw closes: ni)])('r jaw also with lateral outer row of teeth slightly larger

than others though mucli lower than anterior* canines ; lower teeth narrow-

ing to single row of small outer ones and inner row of well oilarged or
canine like; interorbital 4^ to 4| in head, broadly convex. Gill rakers

4+10. lanceolate, half of eye. upper rudimentary.

Scales along above lateral line to caudal base 58 to 60; tubular scales

in lateral line to caudal base 49 or 50, tubes arborescent ; 7 above, 9 or 10
below; 37 or 38 predorsal; 9 or 10 rows obliquely across cheek to arch of
preoperele ridge. l?ow of 4 pores across front of snont and 4 at lower

front face of mandible. Scales with 12 to 14 basal radiating striae; 38 to

41 apical denticles, with 8 or 9 transverse series of basal elem^ts; circuli

very fine and numerous.
D. X, I, 25, I to 27. I, fourth spine 2^ to 2^ in head, fourth ray 2f to 2f

;

A. II, 7, I. second spine 4^ to 5, second ray 2^ to 2f ; caudal li to 1^, ends

in long median point behind; least depth of caudal peduncle 3^ to 3^;
pectoral IJ ; ventral 1| to l^'j.

Back and upper surface pale brown, each row of scales on trunk and
tail with median and slightly darker or gray streak. Under surfaces of

head and bodj- white. Iris pale yellowish. Opercle rather deep gray.

Fins, except pale yellowish' white ventrals grayish terminally.
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Type, A. N. S. P., No. 53467. Clyde Terrace market, Singapore. April

2, 1931. Length 202 mm. Also Nos. 53468 and 53469, paratypes, same

data.

Johnius birficistlei. Type.

Diagnosis. Among the species of this genus it suggests Bleeker 's figure

of Johnius trachycephalus, (Atlas Ichth. Ind. Neerl., vol. 9, 1877, pi. (3)

386, fig. 1), but differs markedly in the maxillary extending well beyond

the eye and the large blue black blotch on the opercle. It somewhat super-

ficially resembles Day's figure of Sciaenoides hrunneus, especially in its

exposed canines, long snout and maxillary, though that fish differs in its

more elongate body, equal jaws, etc.

Named for Mr. "W. Birtwistle, Officer in Charge, Fisheries Department,

Straits Settlements and Federated Malay States.

Johnlns grlancuB (Day).

Two, 175 to 177 mm. This and next species with same data as preceding.

Johnius cantorl Bleeker.

Johnius cantori Bleeker, Verb. Kon. Akad. Wet. Amsterdam (Sciaen.), vol. 14, 1874,

p. 51 (on Johnius maculatus, not Schneider, Cantor, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, vol. 18,

pt. 2, 1849, p. 1050, Pinang).

Two, 153 to 168 mm. Depth 3§ to 3^ Eye 4 to 4^ in head. D. X, I,

25, I or 26, i; A. II, 7, i, second spine 3^ to 3f in head. Its true relation-

ship is apparently with the group comprising Johnius carutta Bloch, J. semi-

hcctuosus (Cuvier), /. glaucus (Day) and J. helengerii (Cuvier), all with

uniform lower teeth.

SIGANIDAE
Sl^anns canaUcnlatns (Mungro Park).

Two, 69 to 81 mm. Off Pulo Tekong. April 4, 1931. With white

spots all larger and fewer than in Day's figure of Teuthis margaritifera.

Next five species with same data.



PLATTOEPHAUDAE
VtetyMphalns nematophtlialmiu Ottnther.

Three, 162 to 225 mm.
ABUDEFDUFIDAE

Pomacentrns fasciatns Cuvier.

Three, 62 to 83 mm.

Abudefduf sazatilis (Linnaeus).

Three, 60 to 70 mm.

I.ABSIDAE
WaHolWK— bloolox (Schneider).

One, 78 mm.

KallelioeMS IiyrtUl (Bleeker).

Two, 64 or 65 mm.
ELEOTBIDAE

Opldooan poxoocpbala (Valenciennes).

One, 123 mm. Mullet pond, Pnlo Ubin. April 30, 1931. Next four

species same data.

Butis IraUa (Buclianan-Hamilton).

Three, 103 to 131 mm.

OOBIIDAE
doMlW ornatas RiippelL

Two, 55 to 78 mm.

OoMna —daiiniifllo Buchanan-Hamilton.

Four, 45 to 68 mm.

CktUvs canlnnji Valenciennes.

Two, 85 to 94 mm.

LTOODAPODnDAE
DI&ematichtliyB Unocoeteoides Bleeker.

One, 57 mm. Off Pulo Tekong. April 4, 1931. Depth 5^; head 4^.

Eve 9 in head, 2^ in snout, 2| in interorbital. Scales 90? D. 65, begins

over middle of pectoral j C. 16 ; A. 55.
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A MEW SPECIES OF FLTOATOHES FROM DAMASAI.Ain>

BT RODOLPHE MeYEH DE SoHAUENSEE.

Further study of the collection recently made by us in South Africa

has brought to light an hitherto unknoTin species of Bradornis for which I

propose the name of

:

Bradornis hereroi sp. n<iv.

Type, A.N.S.P. 93604, adult $, Karibib, Damaraland, South West
Africa, June 20, 1930.

Specific characters: At once distiii^iiisliabk' from any other lueiiiber of

the jicmis by having the lores, checks, and ear coverts chocolate brown; a

broad white superciliary stripe running from in front of the eye to the

nape; the chest and imderparts streaked, and the rump and up^er tail

coverts cinnamon rufous in contrast to the color of the back.

Description: Whole top of the head, nape, sides of neck, and upper back

ashy brown, the feathers of the forehead and crown with dusky median
streaks. ^Manth* similar but waslied with cinnamon, the feathers with in-

distinct black shaft sti-eaks. Hump, upper tail coverts, and outer web
of retrices cinnamon rui'ous, the inner webs of the latter dusk3\ Primaries

dusky with narrow bufSsh mai^ins on the basal half of the outer web, and
the five inner most narrowly tippf^l witli Avhitisli. Secondaries dnsky with

an olive tinge r;)th(n- brojidiy mai'ginetl with pale cinnamon. Bastard Aving

blackish, edged all around with white. Primary coverts dusky, margined
with buff. Secondary and tertiary coverts buffish, rufeseent towards the

edges. Bend of wing white. Lor(>s blackish. A line below the eye, the

cheeks and ear coverts cliocolate brown. Feathers of the lower eyelid white.

A broad white line from in front of the eye running back to the nape and
forming a well-defined superciliary stripe. Chin, throat, and center of
abdomen "white, most the feathers witli a few v(M-y narroAv dusky shaft
streaks. Remainder of tiie undcrparts ashy brown, lieavily streaked on the

chest with dusky. Flaidis pale cinnamon, faintly streaked. Thighs ashy.

Under tail coverts pinkish white, the shaft of each feather brownish black.

Bictal bristles are very small and weak.

Measurements: Total lengtii (skin) 160 mm.
;
wing 89^ mm. ; tail 69 mm.

;

culmen (exposed) 14 mm. ; tarsus 21 mm.
Soft parts: Bill, feet, and legs black (in skin).

Range: S. AY. Damnraland, S. AV. A.

NcmarLs: The measurements of ;inotiier specimen of undetermined sex

(probably (^) collected at Omaruru, S.AV.A., on July 4, 1930, are as follows:

1 The Herero is the dominant tribe of Damaraland.
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total length (skm) 170 ;
wing 93 ; tail 72 ; enlmen (exposed) 15 ; tarsus, 22.

This bird only differs from the $ in size.

The relationship of this new species to the remaining members of the

genus seems rather obscure, the color pattern not resembling that of any

other Bradornis, all of which look mucli alike in their very drab coloration.

It cannot be said that Bradornis herero is closely allied to any one par-

ticular species of the genus.

The type was collected on a rather high stoney kopje where it flitted

from rock to rock, occasionally landing on the small bushes, which grew

Cfparsely among the stones.

I am much obliged to Dr. James P. Ghapin for examiTiing these two

specimens and comparing tiiem with material in the American Museum of

Natural History.
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A HEW SUBSPECIES OF WOODPEOKEB FROM EAST AFBIOA

BY W. Wedgwood Bowbn.

Dr. van Someren in his review of the races of Campethera nivosa (Nov.

ZooL, XXIX, p. 65, 1922) separated the bird inhabiting the country from

Elgon south to Nandi, on the following characters: **Head greyish olive-

green, no yellow tinge, underside greenish grey spotted and barred." Hav-

ing no fully adult specimens, however, he refrained from naming it.

In the eonrse of my studies on the Blayney Percival collection, which

was acquired recently by this Academy, I have compared six adults from

the Elavirondo with six adults from the Ituri and Uele districts of the Bel-

gian Congo (C. n. herherti) and can find no appreciable difference in color.

Nevertheless, the Kaviroudo bird differs in having a distinctly longer wing

and tail, and is thus recognizable as a geographical race. This size-differ-

ence has been noticed also by Dr. James P. Chapin, who has been good

enough to let me examine specimens from the Belgian Congo, as well as

three females from the Kavirondo in the American Museum collection.

From C. n. efuUnsis (Chubb) Ihe Kavirondo bird (and (7. n. herherti)

differs in being lighter green, particularly on the chest, and in having a

smaller bill. I have seen no specimens oi C. n. nivosa, but inasmuch as the

Kavirondo bird agrees in color with herherti, the color differences given by

Van Someren for the latter race, must hold also here, and in any case,

the geographical intervention of C. n. herherti precludes any possibility

of Kavirondo specimens being tlie same as those from Gambia and the Grold

Coast. Since there appears to be no name available I propose

:

CNunpsthera nivosa yalensls subsp. nov.

Type: Adult male, A.N.S.P. No. 95316, collected at Yala River, Kavi-

rondo, Kenya Colony, 25 November 1913, by H. J. Allan Turner.

Suhspecific characters: Similar to C. n. herherti in color, but larger.

Comparative measurements:

C. n. yalensis; wing, 87-92 mm., tail, 46-49 mm., culmen 17-19 mm.
C. n. herherti; " 81-87 " " 41-45 " " 17-19

C. n. efulensis; " 85-86 " " 44-45 " " 20-21 "

Range: The Kavirondo region of Kenya Colony.
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A NEW FOBM OF FBANCOLm

BY RODOLPHE MeYER DE iSCHAUENSEE.

While at Lake Ngami we collected seven specimens, three adult and four

immature, of Francolinus adsperiis which seem to differ from the typical

form. For this new race I propose the name of

:

VMBMdlana aOapmnui kalAliarl subsp. nov.

Type, adult ANSP, No. 93418, Lake Xgami, Bechuanaland Protec-

torate, August, 1930.

Suhspecific characters: Similar to Francolinus adspersus adspersus but
(liffcrinjr from it in tlic followiiifr respects: tlic tliront lighter, the frronnd

color of the lower parts clearer white, and the barring on the mantle more
conspicuous, more black and white than in F. a. adspersus. The entire

upper parts lighter and grayer, especially on the top of the head. Bill

slightly smaller.

Measurements: Wing 11)0 mm., tail mm., culmen (exposed) 27 mm.,
tarsus 51.

Ranyc: The Lake Ngami district, and probably the northern Kalahari.

Remarks: This race was exceedingly common at Lake Ngami. "Mr.

Woosnam also reported it common there, but collected no specimens.^

The three adult birds have been compared with eleven adult specimens

of Francolinus a. adspemus^, three from Damaralaiul. t^o marked "South

Africa," and six from Mulando, southern Augohi. The beaks of six males

of the above series average 29 mm., and in five females 27 mm., as against

one male from Lake Xgami 27. and two females from the same loeality 25

and 25|. The most obvious differences between the tyj)ical form and this

new race however lies in the grayuess of the back and tlie more distinct

barring of the mantle.

1 Birds of Ngamilaiid, Ibis 1912, p. 404.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW BIRDS FROM PERU AND BOLIVIA

BT M. A. Cabbikeb, Jb.

During a preliminary study of the collection of bird skins made in Pern

1^ the anihor for the Academy of Natoral Sciences of Philadelphia dur-

ing the first part of the year 1931, varions forms were found apparently

new to scimce, descriptions of which is has seemed best to .publish at this

time, along with comments on several otiier species.

For the loan of specimens for comparison, thanks are due to the Car-

n^e Museum, the. Field Museum of Natural History, and the U. S.

National Museum; also to Mr. John T. Zimmor, of the American Museum
of Natural History, for assistance in comparinf:f material with specimens

in the collection of that institution, and for helpful criticism during the

work, as well as to Dr. Witmer Stone and Dr. Herbert Friedman.

Pionopsitta juelanotis peruvianus subsp. iu>v.

Type from Auquimarca, Paucartambo River, Dept. Junin, Peru, alt.

10,000 feet. No. 101700 A.N.S.P., c{ adult, collected by M. A. Carriker, Jr.,

Feb. 9, 1931. Original Nb. 1918.

Diagnosis: Similar to P. m. melanotis, of Bolivia, but readily distin-

guished by the tawny golden auriculars and by having the whole of the
sides of head and upper throat yellowish green, \\ itli the blue on under
parts restricted to a narrow collar across the lower throat.

Description of the type: Lores and very narrow frontal fringe pale

greenish blue; fore part of pileum (back to middle of eye) yellowish green,

this color extendinfT backward in a wide superciliary streak nearly to pos-

terior edge of auriculars; remainder of pileum, nape and narrow jugular

collar, dull, silvery blue, slightly washed with greenish, and paler blue on
jugular collar. Aurictdars tawny golden brown; whole side of head,

below eye, and upper throat yellowish green, more yellowish below the

lores and eyes, and slightly washed with blue on chin. Rest of upper parts

dark chlorophyl green, including outer webs of tertials and inner greater

coverts; remainder of coverts black; quills black, primaries blue on outer

web, narrowly edged with green basally, and with pale yellowish apically.

Under parts apple green, slightly darker on chest, and faintly washed with
blue, but much less so than in melanotis, while the whole chest and upper
breast is much paler green than in the typical race. In melanotis there is

considerable blue wash on the flanks and crissum which is entirely absent

in peruvianus.

The tail is yellowish apple-green basally, with the inner webs, to-

wards the base, decidedly ye^ower, while the apical third is deep indigo

blue above (paler along the edges) and paler blue below, the blue color

blending gradually into green on tlie basal portion. The blue tips of the
• ( 455 )
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rectrieos are sliorter in peruvianus, while the yellow on the inner webs at

base is bri<rlitor.

Coin])ared with two males of melanoiis from Ineauliaca, Coeliabamba, and .

one male from "Yungas," Bolivia.

Measurements:

P. m. melanotis: Wing,* 157-165 mm.
;
tail, 95-104 mm.

P. m. peruvimus: Male (type) : wing, 156 mm.; tail, 103 mm.j Female:
wing", 159 mm.

;
tail, 97.

Remarks: The female is almost exactly the same as the male in color,

except that the blue of the i)ilenm and nape has s]ij!,htly more prreenish Avash

and the blue juj^'ular collar is narr()\v(U' and dnlloi- and le.ss well defined.

The blue of the ai)ieal portion of tlie reetriees is also duller. Both birds are

in full, fresh pluma<!:e and were shot together. No others seen. This is the

first record for the occurrence of the species in Peru.

Pipra caeruleo-capUla gfrandior suhs]). nov.

Type from La Oroya, I\io Inambari, Dept. Puno, Peru, alt. 2,500 feet.

No. 101702 A.X.S.P., ^ adult, collected June 7, 1931, by M. A. Carriker, Jr.,

original No. 3329.

Diagnosis: Similar to P. c. caeruleo-capUla of central Peru, but differing

in larger size and lesser extent of blue on rump, measuring 25 mm. from
upper edce of blue area to end of tail as against 30 mm. in caernlco-capiUa

;

also the blue of the i-ump is darker in hue. The female differs in larger

size, especially longer tail; brighter green chest and yellower abdomen;
darker green back and less of olive yellowish wash on front of pileum.

Compared with five and four of P. caeruleo-capiUa from Eneilas-,

Ohanchamayo, Peru.

Measurements:

P. c. caeruleo-gularis: ^lales: length, 96-08-99-99-103 mm.; wing, 51-51-

52-53-53 mm.; tail, 24-25-25-25-25 mm. Females: length, 105-

105-106-109 mm.; wing, 53-54-54-54 mm.; tail, 26-26-26-27 mm.
P. c. grandior: Males : length, 106-104r-104 mm. ; wing, 51 51 54 mm. ; tail,

27-27-27 mm. Females: len-fli, 107-107-112-112 mm.; wing, 56-
57-58-60 mm.

;
tail, 28-33-33-34 mm.

Vlpreola frontalis Jnnlnensis siibsp. nnv.

Tyjie from p]nenas, Chaneliamayo, Dept. .Tunin, Peru, alt. 4,000 feet.

No. 101711 A.N.S.P., adult, collected March 8, 1930, by M. A. Car-

riker, Jr., original No. 1309.

Diagnosis: Ditfers from 1\ /. frontalis in having the crimson of the

throat and chest paler and much less pronounced on the throat ; the yellow

area of the breast and abdomi'ii less in extent, less yellowish and more
mixed with green. The flanks and sides are green, mixed with yellowish,

(not almost immaculate green as in frontalis), while the crissum is ])ah'r

yellow, with very little green on basal portion of the feathers; the upper
parts are a shade darker green.
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The female differs in the much restricted area of the yellow of the

throat. This color covers the whole throat in frontalis, while in juninensis

it is restricted to the chin. The chest is darker green, while the yellow

edgings of tlie lower breast and abdomen are much less pronounced. The

narrow wliite tips on tlic rectriees are almost missing, there remaining but

an insiynificnnt wliitisli sjjot at tlie extreme tip.

The whole series of both races is in fnlb fresh, adult plumage. The

Eneiias birds having been taken in March and Ma}', while those of frontalis,

from Santo Domingo (Inea Mine), Sandia, Dept. Puno, were taken in June.

Material examined:

P. f. frontalis: 2 and 1 $ from Santo Domingo.
P. /• juninensis: 2 and 2 from Enenas, Ghanchamayo.

MnselMUdoola oaplstMta borealia subsp. nov.

Type from Sta. Lucia, Dept. Puno, Peru, alt. 14,000 feet. No. 101715

A.N.S.P., adult, collected April 24, 1931, by M. A. Carriker, Jr., original

No. 2690.

Diagnosis : Differs from M. r. rapist rata in smaller size, paler and grayer
(less brownish) upper parts; paler and whiter (less grayish) throat and
breast

;
brighter rufous flanks and crissum ; lesser extent posteriorly of the

chestnut crown patch; more noticeable hoary edgings on wings and -wing
coverts and greater width of white edging on 2nd. and 3rd. rectriees, with
even a noticeable edging on the -Ith. towards the tip.

Remarks: 5 J'J* and 3 ^2 taken at Sta. Lucia from April 2~y to 29 and

a pair at Desaguadero. Lake Titicaea, on May 4. Most of tlie series are

adult birds just tinishing the post-nuptial moult, but one male and one

female are immature birds, just indicating the coronal chestnut patch,

while the black front is sooty brown. Compared with 2 and 2 from

Mendoza, Argentine, which are topotypical capistrata. One of these males

was collected in April and is in the same plumage as the Peruvian series

of horealis, and it does not differ in color from the other three Mendoza
birds. The sexes are alike in color.

Dr. Ilellmayr ("Birds of the Americas," pnge 2"). footuoti^) says of this

species: "Apparently breeds in Patagonia and Tierra del Fut'go and spends

the winter in tlie north, though the data so far available is very incom-

plete." Undoubtedly there is a northward migration of many species from

the Patagonian region, but it has also been amply proved that many species

which breed near sea-level in southern South America extend their resident

breeding range northward as far as Peru by ascending gradually in alti-

tude as they go northward. A parallel example is Muscisaxicola juninensis

of central Peru, which, to my mind, is merely a northern race of M. albUora.

Dr. Hellmayr has given juninensis specific rank, because it has been taken

together with albUora, the Peruvian examples of which are merely migrant
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birds. Parallel cases are to be found in south Africa, where southern

migrants are taken together with northern resident races in winter.

Meaturemenis:

M. c. capistrata: 2 (^(^; wing, 115-117 mm. (average 116.5)
;
tail, 77-79 mm.

(average 78); bill, 16.5 mm.; 2 $$; wing, 117-119 mm. (average

118) ;
tail, 78 mm.; bill, 17.5-19 mm. (average 18).

ilf. c. loreaUs: 6 <^c^; wing, 108-112-113-114r-121 mm. (average 114) ;
tail,

69-71-72-75-77-80 mm. (average 74) ; bill, 16-18 mm. (average 17).

4 22; wing, 102-103-107-109 mm. (average 105) ;
tail, 67-68-72-73

mm. (average 70) ;
bill, 16.5-18 mm. (average 17);

Kuscisaxlcola tenuirostrlB sp. nov.

Type from Rock Forest, west of Lake Junin (western cordillera), Peru,

alt. 14,000 feet. No. 101725 A.N.S.P., $ adult, coUected AprU 28, 1930,

by A. Carriker, Jr., original No. 1735.

Diagnosis: Nearest relative is M. cinerea, from which it differs in shorter,

more tapering bill (1 to 2 mm. shorter, measured from nostril to tip)

;

brownish pileum, washed with dusky ash on front and along sides (in

cinerea uniformly clear ashy gray, not differing from color of rest of upper
parts) ; much darker, brownish a.shy, back, scapulars and rump ; much
wider white supra-loral streak (more than twice the width of same streak

in cinerea) ; whiter malar and sub-ocular r^on ; much wider hoary edgings

to wing coverts, secondaries and tertials; primaries (excepting outer two)
strongly edged with white (entirely absent in cinerea) ; the white of the

under wing coverts extending over front edge of wing (this edge of wing
gray in cinerea) ; inner edges of remiges broadfy buff, instead of white;
white on outer web of outer rectrix extending to the tip of feather, while
the white edging on the second rectrix is more pronounced, with even a
slight white edging on the third rectrix.

Remarks: The type is fully adult, in full, fresh post-nuptial plumage.

Compared with 3 J^J* 1 $ of M. cinerea, all in the same phase of

plumage. 1 $ from La Galera, Junin, April 10; 1 from Santa Lucia,

Puno, April 25; 1 <^ from Desaguadero, Lake Titicaca, May Q', 1 from

Arieoma, Carbaya, Puno, May 16. In addition to the type there are two

immature males taken on the Cumbre de Oroya (between Oroya and

Tarma) at 14,000 feet, on Dec. 2, 1929. These two birds have the same

small bill, large white supra-loral patch, hxdty inner edges to remiges and

white outer web on outer rectrix. They also have the brownish wash on the

pileum and broad pale edgings on the wings, which, however, are cinnamon

buff instead of white, while the upper parts are browner than in the adult

birds. This new form is at once distinguished from its only other near

relative, M. alpina grisea, by the prominent white outer web of the outer

rectrix and by the brownish pileum and much smaller size.
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Muolsuleola tlticacae sp. nov.

Type from Desagiiadero, Lake Titicaca, Peru, alt. 13,200 feet. No.

101726 A.N.S.P., adult, coUected May 7, 1931, by M. A. Carriker, Jr.,

original No. 2838.

Diagnosis: At once distingnidied from M. maculirostris by the broad
chestnnt-rnfotis wing bands and entire mandible (except tip) yellow flesh

color. From its nearest relative, M. fluviatilis, it may be separated as fol-

lows: Bill decidedly shorter (especially from nostril to tip) and propor-

tionally broader basally, and less slender, while the whole of the mandible
(except tip) is yellow flesh, in contrast to dusky flesh basally, in fluviatUU.

The nasal plumes are longer, half covering the nostril. The wing bands
are broader and darker (chostnnt rufons, not cinnamon), while the edgings
of the tortials are lii-oador and more cinnamon tlian buff. Tlie chest is

brownish buff, rather than buff'y ochraeeous. In Jluviatilis there is a faint,

though distinct, buffy streak from nostril to top of eye, which is absent in

tlticacae, while that form lias the dusky loral spot larger, extending up-
wards, ahove the top of eye. In tlticacae there is a conspicuous spot of

buff over, and slightly in front of the eye, and a narrow butfy ring below

the ^e, while the whole side of the head is darker, almost as dark as the

back, this area is fluviatUis being buffy ochraeeous. The throat is whiter

(less buffy), while the upper parts are more brownish, the olivaceous wash
of fluviatUis, in fresh plumage, being absent.

Remarks: The differences betAveen the two forms are not striking but

when carefully analyzed, they are quite distinct. The appearance and

actioiis of the two birds in life are altogether different. I made the follow-

ing note from the freshly killed specimen. ''Has the head and body re-

sembling an Empidonax and the tail and feet of Musdsaxieola." This

exactly describes the appearance of the bird.

The range of M. fluviatUis is in the upper tropical zone to the east of

the eastern cordillera of the Andes, not ranging above 3,000 feet, while the

present form was taken at 13,200 feet and separated from the range of

fluviatUis by tlie high eastern cordillera, which in southern Peru and north-

ern Bolivia nowhere drops below 15,500 feet.

ampldouax boUvlanns AUen.

Empidonax boliviamis Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., 2, p. 86, 1889. (Yungas,
BoUvia.)

Among the Peruvian collections are three specimens of an Empidonax,

a pair from Huacamayo, Sandia, Dept. Puno. and a male from Puerto

Yessup, Chanchamayo, Junin, the first two collected July 31, 1931, and the

latter on February 3, 1930. I had not been able to identify these skins

with any known form, and was about to describe them as new Avhen j\Ir,

Zimmer suggested that they might be E. holivianus Allen, the type of which

had been determined by Mr. Griscom to be E. traUii hrewsteri, in winter

plumage, and had beea placed under the synonomy of that species by Dr.
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Hellmayr in the "Birds of the Americas." Mr. Zimmer kindly compared

my specimens with the type of 'bolimanus, and assures me that they com-

pare very closely with it.

"With this proof of the validity of Dr. Allen's species, I take pleasure

in re-establishing the validity of the name.

The pair taken in Jnly are in fresh post-nnptinl phimage and agree

minutely with Dr. Allen's excellent description of the species.

TodrixoBtrnm ohrysocroteplraiii nsffleotiim subsp. nov.

T\-pe from Huacamayo, Sandia, Dept. Puno, Peru, alt. 1.000 foet. No.

101727 A.X.S.P., aduit, collected by M. A. Carriker, Jr., July 14, 1931,

original No. 8!)r)6.

This bird wan compared witii the type of T. c. chrysocrotaphum, of

which Strickland's plate is a very good reproduction. The large white

loral area is at once evident in both plate and bird.

Apparently all subsequent specim^is of this species which have been

taken represent the form here described, for all authors lay stress on the

black loral area. All the skins seen by Hellmayr were of the black-lored

form. TaczanoAvski cites a specimen from Sarayacu (Bartlett), although

the skin from whicli liis description Avas made came from the Ueayali, and

had no Avliito on lores, and was from the Selator eoHection. 1 find no other

citation from the locality of Sarayaeu. the three .skins noted in the "Cata-

logue of Birds in the British Museum" all came from the upper Ueayali.

It is barely possible that the type came from eastern Ecuador, from which

region there are no records for the bird. The type is from the Wilson col-

lection in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and the only

data on the label is the word "Peru."

Diagnosis: Differs from T. c. chrysocrotaphum in having the loral area

entirely black; the bill is shorter and proportionally' wider; the yellow of

the lower parts seems richer, while the olive of the upper parts is more yel-

lowish. The type of negleeium is in fresh, unworn plumage, while that of

chrysocrotaphum is a slightly worn specimen. However, neglectum has the

primaries and outer secondari(>s very black, and but faintly edged witli

olive, with the rest of the remiges broadly edged with olive yellow. The
type of chrysocrotaphum shows a much wider and more conspicuous edging

of olive yellow on the primaries and secondaries, so that liie wings i^ow
almost no black.

Bnmuthinonila fnuuUlMUda o»m1iib aubiip. nov.

Type from Santo Domingo (Inea Mine), Dept. Puno, Peru, alt. 6,000.

No. 101728 A.N.S.P., ^ adult, collected June 27, 1931, by M. A. Car-

riker, Jr., original No. 3697.

Diagnosis: Distinguished from E. g. granadevsis and E. g. pyrrhops by
the color of the eye ring, which is pale ashy gray or grayish white, and
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which is widely separated by the green front and nasal plumes. Equal in

size to grmadensis but smaller than pyrrhops.

Description of type: Whole pileum, including front and nasal plumes,
(lark olive grooii ; rost"of upper pnrts, incbuling edgings of wings and tail,

slightly paler olive green; eye ring pale grayish white. This eye ring is

differently shaped than in either of the other races, being much narrower
in front of the eye and wider below, while that ]K)i tion encircling the upper
postorior part of the eye is very narrow, bnt sliar])ly defined. Tlie black

of tiie throat extends further backward and upward over the sides of the

head, nearly covering the auriculars, and in addition there is a narrow, but

distinct black line above the gray eye ring, separating it from the green of

the pilenm (entirely absent in both of tlie otlier races). The under parts

are almost exactly as in ])!/rrhoj)s, excei)t that there is no trace of yellow on

vent, the vent being white and the crissum yellow. There is a slight olive

wash on the lower flanks. The yellow of the under wing coverts and edge
of wing is paler (clear sulphur) tlian in pjiyfJnijis wliicli is orange yellow,

being closer to fprtnadfnfd.'i. The wing pattern is also slightly different, the

outer primary being slightly longer than in either of the other races (4 mm.
difference between the 9th. and 8th. primaries in caesius, and 5 mm. in

granadensis and pyrrhops)

.

Iris straw ; bill black ; feet dusky horn. Length, 111 mm.
;
wing, 45 mm.

;

tail, 40 mm. ; bill, 12 mm. ; tarsi, 16 mm.

Type (and only specimen) taken in heavy forest above the mine.

"t
Myiophobus inornatns sp. nov.

Type from Santo Domingo (Inca ^line), l)ej)t. Puno, Peru, ait. 6,000

feet. No. 101729 A.N.S.P., J' adult, coUected June 27, 1931, by M. A. Car-

riker, Jr., original No. 3701.

Diagnosis: Most nearly related to the M. flavicans group, but at once
distinguished from all races of that species by the decided brownish olive

of the back and rump; very ])ale sulpliur yellow of throat and abdomen,
and dark olivaceous cliest, and by tlie almost entire absence of wing bands,

the median and greater coverts being slightly edged and tipped with dull

cinnamon buff, the same color as the edgings of the remiges.
Descripiion of type: "Whole pilenm and occiput dark olive, with just a

tinge of brownish wash; nape slightly ])aler olivaceous; conspicuous eye
rin^ sulphur yellow ; a slight dusky supra-loral streak to top of eye ; sides

of head and sides of neck the color of nape. Back, rump, upper tail coverts

and edgings on tail rich olive brown; remiges and rectrices sooty brown, the
former broadly edged witli dull cinnamon buff (the color of the wing bands
in flavicans) ; concealed coronal patch bright yellow, the outer portion
tinged with saffron and underneath clear primrose (mnch smaller than in

lUwicanSf and entirely concealed by the long olive tips of the crown featii-

ers). Throat pale sulphur, washed with olivaceous laterally, and wifli bases

of feathers dark ashy ; chest dark olive, slightly flammulated with sulphur

;

belly and crissum clear sulphur yellow; under wing coverts pale sulphur
and lining of wing cinnamon rufous.

Iris brown; bill black, dusky flesh at base of mandible; feet dark horn.

Length, 130 mm.; wing, 65 mm.; tail, 54 mm.; bill (from base), 12 mm.
(nostril to tip, 7 mm.)

; tarsus, 16 mm.
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Remarks : The bill is much shorter and more depressed than in flavic<m8

and with the nostril not set in a conspicuous fossa. The wing formula is

entirely different, having the outer (1st.) primary longer, with the 4th. the

longest (as in M. fasciuta, type of the genus), while in flavicans the 2nd.

primary is the longest. Type in fresh, unworn, adult plumage.

In addition to the type there is an adult male in the collection of the

American Museum, of Natural History, collected at Boquefalda, Oocha-

bamba, Bolivia, which agrees exactly with the type.

M^opbolnui xiiflpcuds sp. nov.

Type from La Oroya, Sfindia, Dept. Puno, Peru, alt. 3,000 feet. No.

101730 A.N.S.P., $ adult, collected on June 10, 1931, by M. A. Carriker, Jr.,

original No. 3400.

Diagnosis: Differs from all other species of the genus in haying bright
cinnamon-rufous wing bands and rusty-brown edging on remiges which
extend under the coverts to their bases, and in combination with umber
brown upper parts.

Description of type: Upper parts generally umber brown, brighter on
the rump and upper tail coverts; front and loral region dusky olive with
bases of feathers pale yellowish; pileum (from front edge of eye) and occi-

put dark umber brown, with a small, concealed reddish orange spot on
pileum; nape, sides of neck, and sides of head dark olivaceous, edightly

washed with brownish on the nape. Back, scapulars, rump, upper tail

coverts, and broad edgings on rectrices rich umber brown, brighter pos-

teriorly. Wings blackish, lesser coverts rich chestnut brown j median and
greater coverts broadly tipped with rich cinnamon rufous; all remiges,
except outer primarj^ broadly edged with slightly darker rufous than wing
bands, which however, becomes paler on the secondaries and tertials, ap-

proximating the color of the wing bands. These rufous edging on the

remiges are continuous to the base of the quills, extending under the coverts,

but do not reach to the tips of the primario.s ; under wing coverts and axil-

laries largely sulphur yellow, except outer greater coverts which are dusky,
while those along the edge of the wing are rufous, tipped with yellowish

olive; inner edges of remiges broadly pale cinnamon rufous. Throat
(medially), abdomen, flanks, and erissuni pale sulphur; malar region and
chest yellowish olive. Iris brown; bill blackish, mandible entirely yellow

flesh ; feet bluish horn. Length, 139 mm.
;
wing, 63 mm.

;
tail, 59 mm. ; bill

(to buEUse), 13 mm., (nostril to tip), 8 mm. ; tarsus, 17 mm.

Bemarks: The type (and only specimoi) is an adult female in fresh

post-nuptial plumage. ' The bill is short and broad (8.5 mm. at gape), with

the sides slightly convec. The rictal bristles are slender, though fairly

stiff, and some of the longer ones extend to the tip of the bill. The nostril

is set in a well-defined fossa, and has a sliglit operculum. The wing formula

is the same as in M. fasciafa and M. inornata Carriker, I hesitate about

placing this bird in the genus Myiophohus, but it seems to be closer to it

than to any other. The trace of a reddish concealed crown patch in the
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female would clearly indicate that the male would possess such a character

ery well developed.

VMhunui vatelffMtn gttmUm subsp. nov.

Type from Desaguadero, Lake Titicaca, Peru, No. 101731 A.N.S.P., ^
adult, collected by M. A. Carriker, Jr., May 8, 1931, original No. 2865.

Diagnosis: Differs from T. r. alticola in larger size; the blue post-ocular
area brighter, purer blue, and greater in extent; the yellow superciliaries

longer ; less black on basal portion of outer rectrix and the broad edgings
of the tertials pure white instead of buff; while the yellow of the breast
averages deeper in tone, more orange.

Four males and two females of grmdis compared with four females and
one male of typical alticola foom Lake Junin. Both series of birds are in

fresh post-nuptial plumage. The Junin series was collected from April

15 to 24, and the Titicaca birds on May 8. '

Measurements

:

T. r. alticola: 4 22- length, 115-120 mm. (average 117) ;
wing, 50-52 mm.

(average 51) ;
tail, 44-46 mm, (average 45) ;

bill, 8-9 mm. (average
8.5). 1 lengtti, 124 mm.; wing, 53 mm.; tail, 46.5 mm.; bill,

9 mm.
T. r. grandis: 2 $$: length, 124-126 mm. (average 125) ;

wings, 54-55 mm.
(average 54.5) ;

tail, 50-52 mm. (average 51) ;
bill, 9 mm. 4 (^(^i

length, 126-129 mm. (average 128) ;
wing, 56-59 mm. (average 57)

;

tail, 49^5 mm. (average 51.5) ; bill, 9.5—10 mm. (average 9.5).

MioBMtea oUfmoMis Tlriaion>* Chapman.

In the description of this race Dr. Chapman says: ''This interesting

form, by the absence of plumbeous about the head, approaches the l^pe of

coloration of M. olivaceus. The narrowed, acuminate second primary (from

without) of the adult male, however, clearly determines its position as a
member of the striaticoUi's group."

Tills conclusion is quite erroneous, as an examination of a series of races

of olivaceus shows, and there is no question in my opinion but that the race

falls under the species olivaceus.

M. 0. fasciaticollis

:

3 out of 3 adult males examined have 2nd. primary attenuated.

M, a. venezuelensis

:

1 male examined has attenuated primary.

M. 0. galbinus:

1 out of 2 males with attenuated primary.

M. 0. pusillus:

3 out of 6 males have attenuated primary.

M. 0. viridiceps:

2 males from San Battolo have attenuated primary.

M. 0. hederaceus:

3 males from Bucay do not have attenuated primary.
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Thalunophllns aspersiventer steinbachl .subsp. nov.

Tyi)o from Iiieaeliac;), Cocliabamba. Bolivia, alt. S.OOO feet. No. 79185

A.X.S.P.. ^ adult, collected Jan. 2, 1921, by Jose Steinbach.

Diagmak: Male dillers from that of T. aspersiventer in the lesser amount
of black and white barrings on abdomen and lesser amount of white on
wing coverts and scapulars; greater length of white tips on rectrices and
<rreater leii<:tli of white bar on outer weh of outer rectrix. The female dif-

fers in the lesser amount of white on the wing coverts, lesser amount of

black on front of pileum and much more olivaceous tint of back and
scapulars.

Description of fjijx : Tapper part.s. throat, and chest intense black
;
large

concealed white patch on back and narrow white edgings on outer web of

scapulars; wings black; lesser coverts largely white apically, median and
greater series tipped with white, formin<i' double wing bars; inner wing
coverts white, fleckcnl Avith bhick towards edj^-e of wing; inner edpes of

remiges broadly white (sometimes buffy). Lower breast and abdomen ashy
gray, with a slight barring of black and white on the median portion, this

barring being broken and indistinct; crissum blackish, with white tips.

Rectrices black, rather broadly tipped with white, lessening somewhat to-

wards median pair, and with a long (10 nun.) white patch on the outer web
of the outer rectrix, 15 mm. back from the tip. (This white bar but 5 mm.
long in aspersiventer.)

Remarks: The four skins of aspersiventer examined are in the collection

of this Academy, and are evidently co-types of the bird described by La-

fresnaye and D'Orbigny, since all bear the original label of D'Orbigny.

One male of steinbach i sIioavs an approach toward aspersiventer in the

greater amount of white on the abdomen and shorter white tips and lateral

white bar on the recti'ices.

Material examined

:

T. a. aspersiventer: 2 cTJ* and 2 5$ from "Yungas." Bolivia.

T. a. steinhachi: 4 (including the type) and 5 from Incachaca, Cocha-
bamba, Bolivia.

Xluumioplillns orojrM (HeUmayr).

Dysthainnus oroyae Ilellmayr, Bull. Brit. Oin. Club, 14, Feb., 1914, p. 52. (La
Aroya (= Oroya), Inanibari Valley, Marcait.'ita district, se. Peru; descr. $ ad.)

At the time this .species was described, the female was unknown, and as

far as I have been able to discover, no description of it has ever been pub-

lished. 2 (^J* and 5 ^ were collected at La Oroya (type locality) in June,

1931. One of these males has a small white spot on the outer margin of the

outer rectrix (in addition to the white tip), the same as a male recorded

from the Yungas of Cochabamba, Bolivia.

Description of female: Pileum and nape rather dark chestnut rufous;

lores dusky ochraeeoiis ; sides of head and superciliary streak to anriculars,

grayish ochraceous; auriculars finely streaked with dusky. Back, rump,
and upper tail coverts rich seal brown ;

wings blackish, coverts and remiges
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broadly edged with the color of back ; tail dark brown, with a large blackish,

•sub-apieal patch; the middle pair of rectrices and the outer webs of the
remainder are the color of back; two outer rectrices tipped with white.

Entire under parts rich tawny ochraceous, paler (more ochraceous) on the
throat and vent, brighter (more ciunamomeons) on the chest and under tail

coverts and darker on the flanks. Inner wing coverts and inner edges of
remiges bright cinnamon ochraceous.

Length, 151-160 mm.; wing (average), 65 mm.; tail (average), 62 mm.

Microrhopias quixensls albicauda subsp. nnv.

Type from La Pampa, Sjindia, Dept. Puno, Peru, alt. 2,500 feet. No.

101737 A.N.S.P., ^ adult, collected July 10, 1931, by M. A. Carriker, Jr.,

original No. 3904.

Diagnosis: Nearest to M. q. hicolor, of Brazil, from which it differs

chiefly in the much greater extent of white on the apical portion of the outer
rectrices in both sexes

;
larger and heavier bill ; black pileum and nape (in-

stead of slate gray) and darker chestnut under parts of the female.

Bemarks: There is very little constant difference in size between the

two races, except in the heavier, slighth' longer bill (averages 1 mm. longer)

and sliglitly longer tail in the female of alhicanda. Tlie most important

ditferences are tlie much longer white tips of the rectrie(^s in botli sexes and

the black pileum and nape of the female. Dr. Chapman noted the ditfer-

ences in a single male from the Rio Combereiato (Bull. 117, U. S. Nat. Mus.,

p. 80), particularly the heavy bill. He placed it as an intermediate between

qaixentis and dicoior, stating that it probably represented a new race.

Dr. Hellmayr (Arch. Naturg., 85A, Heft 10, p. 102-3) noted differences

in a series of quixeums from Cosnipata, Sierra Carabaya, but considered

them too insignificant to deserve subspecific recognition.

The material which I have ^camined (3 <^<^ and 3 $$ of albicauda from
La Pampa and Huacamayo, S4ndia, Puno, compared with 3 and 2

of hicolor from itio Furus, Brazil) does not warrant the conclusions of Dr.

Hellmayr.

Measurement of white tips to rectrices:

M. q. aXbicauda: (Average of fi .skins) : Outer rectrix, 25 mm.; 2nd. rectriz,

32 mm. j 3rd. rectrix, 33 mm. ; 4th. rectrix, 26 mm.
If. q. hicolor: (Average of 5 skins) : Outer rectrix, 21 mm. ; 2nd. rectrix,

24 mm. ; 3rd. rectrix, 23 mm. ; 4th. rectrix, 15 mm.

OxallMds anatcote paauauOm Chubb.

Grallaria punenais Chubb, BulL Brit. Om. Club, 38, March, 1918, p. 47. (Limbare,
n. Puno, se. Peru.)

The author's characterization of this bird is very vague and rather mis-

leading. Apparently he did not have sufficient material of punensis or did

not compare it with typical skins of anclicola.
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I have six skins of punensis (2 adult, 3 adiQt, and a $ immature)

from the type locality, Limb^ (not Limbare as given by Chubb), which I

have compared with topotypical material from near Tarma, Junin, Peru.

G. a. punensis is more heavily barred on the under parts than andicola,

especially on the adbomen and flanks ; the patch of ferruginous buff on the

lower throat averages slightly brighter and more prominent, but is also

present in a lesser degree in andicola. The upper parts are darker olive

brown, unstreaked, while the occiput and hind neck are concolorous with the

back (paler grayish brown in andicola). The fore part of crown is

brownish black in both races, while there is no constant difference in the

color of the streaks on that area, ranging in different individuals from pale

bufl^ ochraceous to ferrugineous. There is no difference in the color of the

sides of the head, except that the eye ring is white, broader and more con-

spicuous in punensis. The southern race averages slightly larger, although

the measurements overlap. The immature female of punensis is moulting

from immature to adult plumage and differs from the adult in having the

whole of the under parts sliglitlj' suffused witli rusty buff'; tlie greater cov-

erts and scapulars and feathers of nape tipped with black and with a sub-

terminal spot of rusty buff ; lores and eye ring buffy ochraceous, and it has

the upper back and scapulars with scattering streaks of buffy ochraceous,

bordered with black, just as in the adult of andicola.

At best the southern bird can only be classed as a subspecies of andicola.

Ohlorophoalft tonvJOBl.

Taez., P. Z. S., 1882, p. 9, pL I, fig. 1. (Qhirimoto, NE. Peru.)

A breeding pair of these birds was taken at La Oroya, Bio Inambari,

Dept. Puno, Peru, on June 10, 1931. Both birds show every evidence of

being fully adult, and both are in fresh, unworn plumage. I know of no

instance of any species of Chlorophonia where the male has been found

breeding in immature plumage.

This bird has been recorded as occurring from Bogota to Bolivia, but

apparently few specimens have been collected. Von Berlepsch does not

recognize its validity, considering the males of so-called torrejoni to be im-

mature males or females of longipennis, or if distinct, merely a race of that

form.

I consider Chlorophonia torrejoni to be a perfectly distinct species, the

female of which is very close to the female of longipennis but may be dis-

tinguished at once from that form by the color of the inner wing coverts,

which are largely yellow in longipennis and almost entirely pure white in

torrejoni, there being but a faint trace of yellow on the lesser series. The

of torrejoni is easily distinguished from the 5 of longipennis by the de-

cidedly yellow tinge of the underparts in abrupt contrast to the bright
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green of the throat, while the blue color of the nuchal collar is paler and

brighter, and more vivid. I am inclined to doubt the validity of any

Colombian records for torrejoni, and would designate the range as from

eastern Ecuador to northeast Bolivia, at from three to six thousand feet

above sea-level.

Sloalla ottrina oeoUUutaUs subsp. nov.

Type from Oconeque, Prov. Sandia, Dept. Puno, Peru, alt. 7,000 feet.

No. 101743 A.N.S.P., $ adult, collected by M. A. Carriker, Jr., June 2, 1931,

original No. 3285.

Diagnoslft: Differs from S. c. citrina chiefly in the uniformly bright yel-

low of the underparts, with narrow, sharply defined, blackish streaks on
chest; olive edgings on pileum much brighter; olive green rump and upper
tail coverts, also lesser amount of white on outer rectrices. The upper parts
are uniformly darker than in citrina, the sooty black centers to the feathers

being darker and larger. The yellow of the underparts is richer and
brighter on the abdomen, and tinged witii orange on the crissum, but thore

is no trace of the dusky wash on the chest as in citrina, the narrow blackish

streaks being sharply defined against a clear yellow ground, only the ex-

treme sides of chest, sides, and flanks being washed with buffy brown, while

the streaking on the sides and flanks is much heavier than in citrina.

Bemarks: The type is a laying bird, while the other female taken showed

well-developed ovary. Both birds are in rather worn plumage, especially

the tail, but the whole body shows niueh wear, so that tiie fresh plumage

would naturally be more noticeably different from that of citrina. Dr.

Hellmayr^ has pointed out that there is not the slightest difference in color

between Colombian, Venezuelan, and Guianan specimens, and it is ex-

trwnely doubtful whether they differ from typical specimens from eastern

Brazil. Ho has also shown that Orospina pratensis Cabanis, from Tucu-

man. Argentina, is a synonym of Sicalis c. citrina.

This is apparently the first record for the occurrence of the species in

Peru.

1 Ann. Car. Mos., XIV, 1922, p. 519.
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A NEW BACE OF TUSDOIDES JAEDINEI FKOM BECHUANALAND

BT RODOLPHE MeyER DE ScHATTENSEE.

After carefully examining the various races of Turdoides jardinei I have

found that three specimens collected by me in Bechuanaland, one at Maun
on the Tamalakane Biver, and two at Kat«hikau on the Chobe River, are not

referable to any known form. The bird from the Tamalakane is extremely

gray above and below, grayer than any other known form, the chest espe-

cially which is pure ashy gray with not even a tinge of brown. The two

birds from Katcliikau, are also very gray, but must be considered somoAvhat

intermediatp Avith typical javdinci. as they show a slight trace of brown and

are sli<rlitly lariicr. This, hnwcvfr, is as niijrlit be expected for they are ap-

proaching the territory occupied b}' the typical form. They are very close

to the bird from Ngamiland, however, and could not be mistaken for any

other race. Perhaps the Chobe River is the eastern limit of the range of

this new form.

I propose for this new race the name of

:

VnxdioldM jacaiawl t»in»1»lf»n»l aubsp. nov.

Sub^edfyi characters: Closest to Turdoides jardinei affinis (Bocage)

but very much grayer above and below, especially on the throat and breast

where the coloring is pure ashy gray with no tint of brown. The crown also

differs in that each feather is broadly edged with whitish gray instead of

brown. The flanks have only a tinge of ochraceous, and the feathers of the

mantle narrow black shaft streaks, not brown as in affinis.

Type, adult J* A.X.S.P. No. 93636, collected on the Tamalakane iiiver at

Maun. August 4. 1930.

Kange: From Lake Ngami to the Chobe Kiver in Bechuanaland.

Material examined:

Turdoides jardinei jardinei 7 specimens.
" " hirki 11 specimens.
*' " emini () specimens.
" ** hyposticus 2 specimens.
" **

affinis 1 specimen.
*' " tanganyicae 2 specimens.

Note. I am much obliged to the American Museum of Natural History

of New 'S'ork and the Museum of Comparative Zoology for lending me mate-

rial for comparison.

(469)
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ABSTRACTS OP MINUTES OP THE PROCEEDINGS OP THE
ACADEMY OP NATURAL SCIENCES OP PHILADELPHIA

February 17, 1931

Annual Meeting of the Academy.

Twenty-three members present. Tlie President, Mr. Effingham B.

Morris, in the Chair.

Annual reports covering the year 1930 were presented by the Managing

Director and by the Treasurer,

Deaths of the following were announced: Correspondent, Dr. P.

Bis, of Rheinau, Switzerland; Members, Hon. Dimner Beeber, T. Broom
Belfleld, Rev. Louis P. Benson, Henry Hill Collins, Mrs. S. M. Livezey

Pirth, F. Stanley Groves, Jr.; Dr. Joseph C. Guernsey, Harry M. Hart,

Edward F. Henson, George Gowen Hood, Dr. Henry Leflfmann, Mrs. Louis

K. Lewis, George McFadden, Walter Ross McShea, Hon. J. Willis Martin,

Frank F. Mathers, William Peterson Newhall, Joseph Parker Norris, Jr..

Dr. William Duffield Robinson, Mrs. Arthur R. Spencer, and Dr. Benjamin

M. Underhill.

The election of the following individuals as members, since the Decm-
ber meeting, was reported

:

Life M^nbers: Dr. Hugo Weig^d, Ernst Schaefer, Otto Gnieser, Albert

E. Chevalier, W. C. Spruance, Antelo Devereux, and Mrs. James E. Qowen.

Annual Memhers: Trenchard E. Newbold, Mrs. William B. Griscom,

William T. Innes, and Clarence Edwin Tobias, Jr.

Folhiwing their nomination by the Noniinatiii<i- Comniittoe as pre-

scribed by the By-Laws, tlic following individuals w(m-(^ elected members of

the Board of Trustees for a period extending to tlie Annual Meeting of

1934: Charles M. B. Cadwalader, Thomas S. Gates, T. Charlton Henry,

Eli Kirk Price, and J. Stogdell Stokes.

Afbil 21, 1931

Stated meeting of the Academy.

Twenly-five members, 21 visitors, and Dr. William Morton Wheeler

present.

The Presidejit, ]\Ir. Effingliam B. Morris, in tlie Chair.

The Chair stated the purpose of the meeting was the presentation of the

Third Award of the Leidy Medal. The history of the Leidy Award was

outlined and the previous recipients mentioned. The committee appointed

in the latter part of 1930 to select the recipient of the 1931 awurd con-

(471)
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sisted of Dr. ^Vitlller Stone, Chairman, ^Ir. C'hilds Frick, Dr. Thomas
Barbour, Dr. Herbert Spencer Jennings, and Mr. James A. G. E-ehn.

The report of this committee presented to the Council of the Academy,

March 3, 1931, selected Dr. William Morton Wheeler, Professor of Entomol-

ogy at Harvard University and Dean of the Bnssey Institution for Research

and Applied Biology of the same university, as the Leidy Medallist. Dr.

"Wliooler was selected "in recojrnition of his comprehensive and exhaustive

studies of the ants of the workl, their structure, classification, social organ-

ization, and beliavior; his equally notcnvortliy contributions to our knowl-

edge of animal psycholojry, and analyses of evolutionary processes."

After briefly reviewing the broad range of Dr. Wheeler's contributions

and their great scientific importance, the President presented Dr. Wheeler

with the Leidy Medal. In accepting, Dr. Wheeler referred feelingly to the

name of Leidy, the historical position of the Academy in the encourage-

ment of the study of the natural sciences in America, and also the in-

centive furnished his early study on the ants by those of Dr. Henry C.

MeCook, one-tiine Vice-President of the Academy.

Dr. AYheeler then ])resented an address, illustrated by lantern slides,

on ' * Evolution by Atrophy as Illustrated by the Parasitic Ants. '

'

Decembeb 15, 1931

Stated Meeting of the Academy.

Twenty-eight members present.

The President, Mr. Effingham B, Morris, in the Chair.

The Chair stated the chief business before the meeting was to take action

on the approval or disapproval of the proposed amendment of Section 4

of the Charter of the Academy, so as to provide for the increase of the

maximum inunber of members of the Board of Trustees from fifteen to

twenty. A resolution embodying the proposed amendment was placed

before the meeting; judges to conduct an election by ballot of the mem-
bers present on the same resolution were appointed and sworn. The election

having been held the judges reported tiie unanimous adoption of the

following resolution

:

RESOLVED that Sec. 4 of the Charter of the Academy be amended l^y

substituting the word "twenty" for the word "fifteen" before the word
* * members '

' in the third line of said Section, so that said Sec. 4 which now
reads as follows

:

"Sec. 4. The society shall have a president, a vice-president, a secre-

tary, a treasurer and a managing board consisting of not less than five aild

not more than fifteen members, the exact number and their respective terms

of office to be fixed by the by-laws. The board shall have the power of

appointing other officers and of creating other boards and committees sub-

ject to its jurisdiction"
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shall be clianged to read

:

''Sec. 4. The society sliall liave a president, a vice-president, a secre-

tary, a treasurer and a managing board consisting of not less than Hve and
not more than twenty members, the exact nnmber and their respective terms
of office to be fixed by the by-laws. The board shall have the power of

appointing other officers and of creating other boards and committees sub-
ject to its jurisdiction."

Followinir tlie adoption of the foregoing resolution, the following

enabling resolution -was unanimously adopted

:

RESOLVED that the proper officers of the Academy be and they
hereby are authorized and empowered to e^tecute, acknowledge and deliver

and to cause to be presented to the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia
County on behalf of the Academy all such further writinp:s and petitions

and to do all such furtlior acts and thin^i's as may be necessary and jn-oper

to effectuate the proposed amendment to the Charter of the Academy and
to comply with all the provisions of law with respect thereto.

The Board of Trustees reported that at its meeting of February 26,

1931, the following officers and committees had been elected to serve the

current year: President, EfiSngham B. Morris; Vice-Presidents, Edwin
G. Conklin, Witmer Stone; Managing Director, Charles M. B. Cadwalader;

Treasurer, Arthur E. Xewbold. Jr.; Secretary, James A. 0. fiehn ; Corre-

sponding Sc creidrif, J. Percy IMoore
;
SoJicifor, Parker S. AVilliams. Execu-

tive Co)nniittee : Effingham B. Morris (Chairman), Charles M. P>. Cad-

walader, Frank B. Poster, Arthur E. Xewbold, Jr. Finance Commit fee

:

Thomas S. Gates (Chairman), George L. Harrison, Arthur E. Newbold, Jr.

Library Committee : Witmer Stone (Chairman), F. J. Keeley. Publication

CommtVfee : Henry A. Pilsbry (Chairman), Charles M. B. Cadwalader, Wil-

liam J. Fox, Milton J. Greenman, Morgan Hebard, J. Percy Moore. Com-
mittee on Nomination of Correspondents : Witmer Stone (Chairman pro

tem.), Charles M. B. Cadwalader, Henry A. Pilsbry, J. Percy Moore,

Philip P. Calvert (pro tem.)..

Deaths of the following members and correspondents were announced

:

Walter D. Barry, IVIiss Emily AV. Biddle, Mrs. Theodore E. Brown, H. W.
Comfort, Dr. James C. Cox (a correspondent). IMaunsell S. Crosby, Charles

Day, Dr. Francis X. Dercum, A. C. Dinkey, Mrs. Samuel G. Dixon, Mrs.

P. M. Douglass, Bruce Ford, Mrs. P. C. Garrett, Dr. Joseph C. Guernsey,

Walter Hallahan, John F. Huneker, Roberts Le Boutillier, Mrs. Campbell

Madeira, Dr. R. A. F. Penrose, Jr., H. A. Poth, John W. Schell, John A.

Schulze, Walter Thayer, Dr. Spencer Trotter, Henry L, Viereck, Dr.

Charles Harrod Vinton, Prof. Richard Wettstein-Westersheim (a corre-

spondent), Jos. S. Lovering Wharton, Charles Wheeler.

The election of the following individuals as members, since the February

meeting, was reported

:



Associate lSi(!>taini7i(j Memhcfs: Gary W. Bok, Henry S. Drinker, 3rd.

Life Members: W. W. Atterbury, William D. Burk, C. Sewall Clark,

Mrs. Caleb Cresson, Miss Josephine deN. Henry, Miss Mary G. Henry,

G. A. C. Herklots, His Excellency Marshal Lin Hsiang, William L. Mc-

Lean, Jr., H. W. Bell Marley, Thomas Newhall, Wilson Potter, Mrs. P. G.

Bust, David Evans Williams, Jr.

Contributing Member: Edward G. Budd.

Annual Members: Mrs. AV. W. Atterbury, Alexander Benson, Quincy
Bent, Gharles J. Biddle, C. Louis Borie, 3rd., Henry I. Brown, Mrs.

Lawrence Brown, Mrs. AVilliam P. Buft'uni, Frank L. Burns, David Burpee,

Mrs. Laurance Butler, Mrs. Robert Decliert, Mrs. Langhorne B. Dick, Mrs.

E. Paul duPont, jVIts. Webster Edgerly, Mrs. Joseph Neff Ewing, Mrs.

Albert P. Prancine, Emile C. Geyelin, Horace J. Hallowell, Mrs. Charles

C. Harrison, Jr., Bobert F. Holden, Mrs. John P. Hollingsworth, Miss

Gladys G. Ide, C. S. d'Invilliers, Samuel C. Jones, William M. Kennedy,
Albert F. A. King, H. J. Kogelsehatz, L. Scott Landreth, Jr., W. Linton

Landreth, Mrs. W. Linton Landreth, C. N. Lauer, Mrs. Innes Lloyd, Mrs.

Barclay McFadden, Thomas McKean, Jr., Victor Mather, Sumner Rulon-

Miller, Miss Hattie K. Milnes, Mrs. Lewis Neilson, Blackwell Newhall, J.

Rodman Paul, Mrs. Benjamin F. Pepper, AVilliam Pepper, Jr., A. AVilliams

Postel, Dr. H. E. Radasch, R. S. Ranch, Harold D. Saylor, J. Hutchison

Scott, Jr., Mrs. Geoffrey S. Smith, Prof. Wilbur Willis Swingle, Henry
Tatnall, Dr. Bobert K. Tatnall, John M. Taylor, G. Brinton Thomas, Jr.,

Mrs. Joseph B. Townsend, Bodman Wanamaker, 2nd., John H. Whelen, Jr.,

Owen J, Wister, Harlan H. York, Mrs. Maria Thayer Zimmermann, Dr.

Jose Zozaya.

Non-Resident Member : James Brannon Edwards.

Junior Members: William H. Jefferys, Jr., Benjamin Homer Le Boutil-

lier, Jr., Ahm H. Reed, Jr., J. Wilbur Stineman, Jr., Bennett E. Tousley,

Jr., Arthur S. Williams.

Errata

Page 27, line 19, for Leicht. read Licht.
** 57, line 2, for Saxicolla read Saxicola.
" 427, first line of footnote: for Survey read Society.
* * 429, line 23, for Pecten filitextus read Pecten filUextus.
** ** third line from bottom, for CraMit«II«t0« read CroMait'ZIitM.
'* 431, 12tli line from bottom, for calyx read calix.

" ** 6th " " " '* calycuhii read caliculus.
" 433, seventh line should read Trilon of. harthclemyi Bemardi.
** 434, 16th line from bottom, for Li read Olsson.
" 437, 18th line, for interstriata read inaeguistriata.
*' 440, 17th and 24th lines, for interstriata read inaeguistriata.
" 446, line 12, aneus read aeneus.
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INDEX TO THE GENBEA AND SPECIES DESCRIBED AND
REFERRED TO IN THE PROCEEDINGS FOR 1931

Kew Species and Genera are Indicated by Bold-face Numerals

abessinica, Oamaroptera —
Abudefduf
abyMinicus, Psendoaleippe ..

acadicum, Aeiydiom
Accipiter
Achirus .

AcrolophituB
Acrydnim
Actitis

401,

404,

182,
.. 26,

acoupa, Cynoseiou 400,

acuticaudatus, Heteropsar
aeutieostata, Pitaria
admirabilis, Syrbnia
adsitnilis, Dicrurus
aegyptiacus, Alopocheu
aeneus, Corydoras

Otolithea
Aeoloplm
aethiopica, Quelea
aethiopicus, Ectobius
aequatorialis, Apalis

StigmatopeUa
TTrolestes —

^quidens 401,

Afribyx
africana, Cotorniz

Upupa _.: 39,

afrieantu, Bubo -
Ruphagus
Ectobius -

Francolimu
Micropns
Pseudogyps

Agapornis 36,

Ageneotettix
agitator, Hapitluis

STestis, Trimerotropis
elejae, Alethe

alba, Hypochlora
albilabris, Paraplotosus
albicauda, Microrhopias
albieaudiui, Lybius
albieollis, Oormltur
albifrons, Pnliospizn

albipinnis, Stevardia

albiventris, Parus
albotenuijiatus, Lophoceros —
Alethe —
alius, Pogoniulus
alleni, Ectobius ...

Tilapia

Alopocheu

60
448
52
132
21

410
137
133
271
409
29.-)

430
188
292
19
395
446
172
75

334
60
31
65

410
270
24

277
278
69

34G
22
43
20
275
144
216
165
09

171

444
465
45
67
79

393
66

277
59
46
367
238
19

AlseoiiM.x ™ ,

alticola, Apalis
altirostris, Gorbula
amazonicn, BhiixoBardiiua
Ainbas.sis -_.-.™..-.«.-...

ambigua, Cisticola

ambiguus, Laniarins
Amia ™

... 53, 283
286
481
406
445

Amblycorypha .....»...—.._

Amblyospiza
amboinensis, Amia
americana, Schistoeerea ..~

Amphichtliys ™
Ampliitomis

65
445

194, 195
74

445
169
406
139

Anableps 396, 409
anableps, Anableps — 409
Anabrus 204,
Anapleetes 75
Anas ; 268
Anuxiplia 216
anchietae, Buccanodon . 279

Scoptelus 278
Anehovia „ 393
Anchoviella 392, 408
andersoni, Zosterops 295
andrewsi, Paravitrea - 103
anglicam, Pyrgoma 83
angolensis, Alseooaz

Cercomcla
Mirafra .

Thripias ...

Uraeginthus
angnsticeps, Paratilapia
angustipennis, MdanopllM

Oecanthus
angustum, Acrydinm
Anhinga

288
285
280
279
298
241
187
214
133

267
anneetens, Campethera 279
ansorgei, Anthoscopua 294

Cisticola _.. 288
Sarothrura 270

Autennablennius 2i6
Anthoseopus 66, 294
.•\ntlircptes 71
Aiitlm.s 49, 50, 280
Antiniastillas 283
Apalis 60, 286
Apaloderma 45
apatclitis, Cnprimulgus 40, 41
apiastcr, ^Merops 276
apicalis, Tridactylus 219
apiculata, Pardalophora 153

(475)
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AplopeUa 32, 274
apodus, Lutjanus 399

Area 428, 429
Archosargus 400
arcticuiii, Pristoloma —... 95
areolata, Pyrgoma — 81

Arathaea 192
argentea, Curimata 407
argenteus, Otolithes 446
argontiims. Occaiif hus „ -15

argus, Ceplialopliolus -47

Argya 52

airisonae, MelanoploB 181
armatns, Cterangoides 445

Hoplopterus £6

Arphia 147-151
ascensi, Macronyx ™ 280

assimilis, Gryllus 211
Astur 22
Astyaiiax 393, 408
asynaiuorus, Tachyciues 204
Atherina 397
atherinoides, Pterengraulis 407
atricapillus, Butorides — 19
atricollis, Ereiiioiiiela 287
atroplumbeus, Tachysurus 394
attenuatDU, Conocephalus 201

anlaeogTra, Paravitxea 11
Aulocara 147
aurea, Euplectes 296

Pilsbryna „ _ 112
auritus, Nettapus 268
axillaris, Sazicola 57

Bajjre

bagre, Bagio
Bairdiella

balboae, Cancellaria—
bannermani, Scopus
barracuda, Sphyracna ...

bartbelemyi, Triton
Bathjfgobius
Batis
beameri, Melanoplns
benguellonsis, E.strilda ...

beni, Creagrutiis

394, 408
...... 394, 408
...„ 400

439
19

397
433
4ul

54, 55
175
297
408

bigibbus, Kyphosus 248
bimaculatuB, Ast^anax 393, 408
bipunctata, Neoxabea 215
birtwistlpi, Johnins 446
bispinosus, Mclanoplus 189
bivittata, Mermiria 136

180
127
124
50

245
71
65
53

IIIIZIZ 460

bivittatus, Melanoplus
Blatta
Blattella

blayneyi, Aiithus

Blenniu.s _

boehmi, Dinimellia
Fiseus
Parisoma

bojeri, Xanthophilus ....

boliTianns, Empidonaz

bolH, Spliarafjemoii

bolliana, Parcoblatta
bonariensis, Haemulon ....

Boopedon
boroali.'^, Muscisaxieola.

.

borin, ISylvia

Botauni.s

bowditdu. Melanoplus
boweni, (%rthilanda

Olnrcola
brac'liipoimi.s, Clialcinus

bracliydonata, Escobedia
brachyptera, Pseudompala «...

brachysoma, Ilidia
Brac'liystola .... .

Bradornis 53, 283,
Brannerella
brasilensis, Mugil
brevicaudus, Nemobius
brpvipeiinis, Coiioeephalus
bievipes, Daihinia ..

Escobedia
brevirostris, Schoenicola
brevis, Bycanistes
bninori, Xciiiobiii.s ^
briinneri, Paratylotropidia
Bubalomis ..

Bubo i

Bneeanodon
bullions, Cisticola _.„

bullockoides, Meiittophagus
Buphagus 6{
Butis
butis, Bntis
Butorides „

Byeanistes

305,

395,

caeruleo-puuctatus, Serranus
eaesiuB, Enseartlimomis
ealTer, Buphagii.s

talcaratuni, Orclielimum
calcicola, Paravitrea —
caliculus, Patella
calix, Patella
Callichtliy.s

ealliclithys, Callichthys
callosa, Oliva
eallozoensis, Lucina
camacupae, Dendropieos
Caniai'optera ....

caiulMirni, Xanthophilus
camellifolia, Ptevophylla
Campephaga 63,

Campethera ^ 47, 279,
Camjjylaeantha
canaliculatus, JSiganus ...„„ . . ..

Cancellaria .433,

cancellata, Metula
eaneellatnm, Pyrgoma
canicollis, Eupoditi*
caninus, Oobius
eantori, Jobaiiu

158
125
399
145
457
286
267
190
5

273
408
422
135
443
167
449
401
396
213
200

209
418
59
38

213
174
71

278
279
288
277

I, 70
448
448
19
38

245
460
70

198
107
431
431
408
408
433
430
279
60
74

195
291
451
172
447
439
433
81
25

448
447
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capensis, Botaurus 267
Oedicnemus 21
Oena 32

Caprimulgus 40^41^218
capsella, Paravitrea 1115

Carangoides M5
Caranx 249, 398, 445
Cardium 431)

Carolina, Dissosteira 152
Stagmomantis 129

carolinus, Neinobius 213
Trachinotus 398

carunculata, Creatophora 2M
castanea, Pilsbryna Ill
castanotus, Colius 278

Polihierax 257^ 261j 2152

catenata, Echidna 396
Catharus 2
caudatus, Coracias 36
centralis, Chlorocichla 52

Gymnoschizorhis 35
Centropomus 398 , 409
Centropus 32
Cephalopholis 2il
cephalus, Mugil 247
Cercomela 56, 285
Certhilauda 5
Cetengraulis 3S3
Ceuthophilus 205-208
chacimda, Dorosoma 443
Chaetodipterus 400
chalceus, Cinnyris 295
Chalcinus 4118

Chalcomitra 71, 2116

chalcospilos, Turtur 32
chalybeus, Lamprocoleus 68
chapteri, Paraclinus 401
Charadrius 25
chelicuti. Halcyon 37, 275
chersinella, Pristoloma 911

Chloealtis 143
Clilorocichla 52
Chlorophoneus 66
Chlorophonia 466
Chloroscombrus 398
Clioriotis 24
Cliortophaga 151
chrysurus, Chloroscombrus 398

Ocyurus 399
cibaoica, Tellina 431
Cichladusa 286
cinerascens, Kyphosus ;.. 248

Sporopies 73
cinerea, Apalis 60

Tephrocorys 49, 2SD
Cinnyricinclus 67, 294
Cinnyris 70, 295
Circotetiix 167

circularis, Pecten 423
Cisticola 61, 288-290
Citharichthys 404
citrina, Trimerotropis 164

clappi, Paravitrea 1Q2
clarkei, Neisna 78
clarus, Caprimulgus 40, 41
Clathrodrillia 431
dementia 430
clupeoides, Anchovia 393

Sardinclla 443
Codakia 430
Colius 44, 218
Coliuspasser 77, 297
collare, Spharagemon 15S
collaris, Fiscus 292
collazica, Corbula 431
colletti, Macronyx 282
Collichthys 446
Colomesus 405, 41i)

coloradus, Amphitornis 139
Parabacillus _ 129

Columba 29
comprehendens, Cycloptilum 217
concinnum, Orchelimum 199
conecuhensis, Paravitrea 109
confusus, Melanoplus 182
congicus, Fiscus ; 292

Lybius 278
conia, Oxyhaloa 38D
Conocephalus 200-202
Conodon 399
conspersa, Arphia 147
Chloealtis 143
constricta, Arethaea 192
Conus 434
Coracias 36, 215
Coracina 63, 291
Corbula 431
Cordillacris 141
cordyla, Megalaspis 445
coronatus, Stephanibyx 26
corruscus, Lamprocoleus 68
Corvultur 67
Corydoras 395
Cossypha 57, 286
costalis, Encoptolophus 152
costaricana, Tellina 431
costatus, Phos 433
Coturnix 24
cracilenta, Terebra 434, ^
Crassatillites 429
crassipes, Escobedia 422
crawfurdi, Eremomela 6Q
Creagrutus 408
Creatophora 294
crenilabus, Mugil 247
crenulata, Cordillacris 141
Crepidula 432
crepitans, Neoconocephalus 196
crocatus, Hyphanturgus 296
croceus, Macronyx 50, 281
crocro, Pomadasys 399
crumenophthalmus, Selar 3flS

cryptocentrus, Amphichthys 405
crysos, Caranx 398
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cucullatus, Paratettix IM
curema, Mugil 397, 409
eurialis, Escobedia 412
Curimata 407
curvicauda, Scudderia 193
Cyanomitra 71
Cycloptilum 217
C^noscion 400, 4M
cucullatus, Spermestes 77j 9.97

Cuculus 274
Dactylotum 191
Daihinia 209
damnifica, Schistocerca 168
darbandae, Ectobius 358
dariena, Clementia 4.S0

dariensis, Area 429
Dasyatis 3SJ.

Decapterus 249
deckeni, Lophoceros 38

Polyhierax 257-261
delicatula, Psoloessa 145
delicatus, Orchelimum 200
deminuta, Clialcomitra 296
Dondropicos 47, 229
Dendrotettix Ifll

dentata, Paravitrea 100
deoruni, Ageneotettix 144
deropeltiformis, Ischnoptera 124
Derotmema 159
descliauenseei, Paratilapia 244

Tilapia 24Q
diabolica, Nigrita U
Diapheromera 129-131

Dichromorpha 143
Dicrurus 63, 292
diflferentialis, Melanoplus 18D
Dinematichthys 448
Dinimellia II
Dioptrornis 54
discolor, Melanoplus 119
dispar, Cisticola 29D
dispilonotus, Harengula 443
Dissosteira 157, 158

Distortrix 433
divaricatus, Dicrurus 63
divergens, Ceuthophilus 205
djeddaba, Caranx 249, 445
Dorosoma 443
dorsalis, Pseudonigrita Z2

Drepanopterna 147
Drillia 434
Dryoscopus 65, 293
Dussumieria 443

ebergenyii, Venus 430
ecaudatus, Terathopius 21
Echidna 396
Ectobius 307-369
edentulis, Cetengraulus 393
elegans, Strombina 433
Eleotris 41D
elgonensis, Ouychognathus 68

Turdus 55

elliotti, Aulocara 147
elongatus, Melanoplus 19Q
Elops

392,

443
elachior, Anthreptes 71
Emberiza 298
emini, Rhinoptilus 26

Turdoides 51
Eminia 60
eminibey, Sorella 72
emleni, Miochanes 1
Empidonax 459
Empidornis 54
Encoptolophus 152, 153
ensiferus, Centropomus 398
ensiger, Neoeonocephalus 197
Epilampra 375
equale, Spharagemon 159
Eremomela

60,

287
Eritettix 139, 14D
erlangeri, Glareola 273

Gyps 2D
erythrogaster, Laniarius 292
Erythropygia

59,

286
erythrorhynchus, Lophoceros 38
Escobedia 411 -426
Estrilda .'. 78, 297
Eucinostomus 400
eugenia, Stelgidocichla 53
Eulamia 391
Euplectes 75, 76, 296
Eupoditis 25
Eurocephalus 64
Eurystomus 275
Euscarthmornis 460
Euthynnus 444
evax, Marginella 433
exigua, Anaxipha 216
extimus, Rhinopomastus 40

faber, Chaetodipterus 400
falkensteini, Cercomela 56

Cinnyris J 70

fasciatus, Achirus 404
Conocephalus 200

Melanoplus 183
Nemobius 212
Pomacentrus 448

fayi, Pycnonotus 52
femorata, Diapheromera 131
femoratum, Drepanopterna 147
femur-rubrum, Melanoplus 182
fenestralis, Psinidia 162
filamentosa, Pyrrliulina 407
lililextus, Pecten 429
fischeri, Agapornis 36

Dioptrornis 54
Fiscus

64,

65, 292
flava, Campephaga

63,

291
flavidus, Melanoplus 189
flavigula, Antimastillas 283
flavirostra, Limnocorax 270
flaviventris, Emberiza 298
flavolineatum, Haemulon 399
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floridaiium, Pyrgoma 81
fluviatilis, Melanoplua 187
foedus, Melanoplus 187
foliolosa, Escobedia 419
formosus, Tropidolophus 157
fortis, Cisticola 288
fossii, Caprimulgus 4J.

Francolinus 22, 23, 301-303, 453
fraseri, Tympanistria 31
frederici, Paratilapia 213
friederieliseni, Euplectes IQ
Fringillaria 202
fringillinus, Parus fifi

fucicolus, Pecten 422
fiilleborni, Glareola 273

Macronyx 281
fulveseens, Parcoblatta 12fi

fulviflamina, Lutjanus 247
furcata, Scudderia 193
furnieri, Micropogon 400
furvus, Centropus 24
fuscus, Pomacentrus 401

Stenopelmatus 204
fusiformis, Ceuthophilus 202

gabar, Melierax 2fiS

gabrielinum, Pristoloma 91
gambensis, Ploctropterus 2fi8

gatunensis, Distortrix 433
Solarium 432
Terebra 433
Turritella 432

Gazza 445
geloensis, Lophoceros 38
Genyatreinus 399, 409
Geoiciehla 285
germanica, Blatella 124
Germo 444
Gerres 247, 400, 409, 44fi

gibbieeps, Paratilapia 242
gillii, Malacoctenus 402
gladstoni, Melanoplus 181
Glareola 271-274
glaucipes, Melanoplus 129
glaucus, Jolinius 447

Trachinotus 398
Glyphalops 113, 114
glypta, Corbula 431
Gnathonemus 235, 445
Gobiosoma Mil
Gobius 448
golfoyaquensis, Area 429
gomcsii, Ophielithus 2S5
gracilis, Melanoplus 17;")

Ehinoptilus 2fi

Saurida 249
Tomeurus 409

Grallaria 4fi5

Grammistes 245
grandiflora, Escobedia 421
grandior, Pipra ; 456
grandis, Melocichla 290

Tachurus 463

graueri, Prinia 291
grillii, Centropus 32-35
griseus, Bradornis 54

Lutjanus 399
Gryllotalpa 218, 219
Gryllus 211
guachancho, Sphyraena 397
guatemalensis, Escobedia 424
guianensis, Anchoviella 392, 40fi

guinea, Columba 29
gula, Eucinostomus 400
guppyana, Natica 432
gurae, Francolinus 302
guttata, Brannerella 401
guttatus, Laniarius 292
Guttera 24
guttifer, PogonocicWa 59
Gymnoris 13
Gymnoschizorhis 35
Gyps 2Q

Hadrotettix Ifi2

liaematocephala, Cisticola 62
Haemulon 399
Halcyon 37, 225
lialdemanii, Pardalopliora 154

Pedeodectes 202
Halichoeres 401, 448
hamatus, Dryoseopus 65^ 293
hamiltonii, Thrissocles 443
Hapithus 216
Harengula 392, ^
harengulus, Eucinostomus 400
harrisi, Caneellaria 433
hartii, Eivulus 408
hartlaubi, Coliuspasser 292

Turacus 35
liartlaubii, Lissotis 25

Turdoides - 282
Dussumieria 443

hausburgi, Campetliera 42
Hawaiia 92
liaydenii, Derotmema 159
Hemigrammus 407, 408
Hemiramphus 396
herero, Bradornis 449
lierzbergii, Tachysurus 394, 408
Hesperotettix 173, 124
Heteropsar 295
Heterotrogon 45
heuglinij Argya 52

Cossypha 57-59
liexadactyla, Gryllotalpa 218
hildcbrandti, Spreo 69
Hippiscus 153
hirtipes, Acrolophitus 132
Hirundo 63, 291
hispaniolana, Phacoides 430
Histurgops Zl
hoevenii, Pellonia 443
homopterus, Polihierax 257-259

Hoplias 393, ^
Hoplopterus 26
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Hoplosternum S95
huambo, Cisticola 28Q
huaateca, Amblycorypha 194
hubbardi, Francolinus 22
hunieralis, Fiscus Qi
hyalosoma, Amia M5
Hydrocyonoides 23f5

Hyphanturhus i 74, 29(i

hyphenetes, Blennius 24a
Hypochlora 171

hypoleuca, Turdoides 51
hypoleucos, Actitis 26, 211
liyrtlii, Halichoeres 44S

idahoensis, Pristoloma &5
Ilisha M3
iluocoeteoides, Dinematichthys MS
impiger, Melanoplus 188
impudicus, Melanoplus 183
inaequistriata, Drillia \

Clathrodrillia 4ai
incilis, Mugil 409
inconspicuua, Melanoplus • 178
indentus, Pecten 42S
Indicator 47
indicator, Indicator „ 47
ingens, Yungipicus 47
inornatus, Myiophobus 4fil

insignia, Parus 293
insperatus, Ectobius 343
insularis, Sitta 389
intercedena, Coaaypha 52
interniedius, Thripias 48
involutus, Ectobiua 369
iolema, Coasypha 59
Isehnoptera 124
iselyi, Amblycorypha 195

jacksoni, Francolinus 301
Phoeniculus 39
Sylvietta 6Q

jarbua, Therapon 247
jebelensia, Coliua 44
Johniua 446, 417
johnaoni, Pristoloma 93
juancitonia, Catharus 2
juninensis, Pipreola 456
jussieu, Sardinella M3

kadugliensis, Stcganura 23Q
kalaliari, Francolinus 453
kanagurta. Scomber M4
katharinae, Nyctiperdix 28
Kaupifalco 21
kavirondensis, Empidornis 54
keniensia, Heterotrogon 45
kenrieki, Stilbopaar 68
kenyae, Smilorhia 46
kikensia, Ectobiua 328
kikuyenaia, Colius 44
kikuyuensis, Ectobius 323

Oriolua 67, 294
Zosterops 70

kilimensis, Nectarinia ZD
kingi, Trachyphonus 229
kiowa, Tracliyrhaehis 160
koelreuteri, Periophthalmus 245
kopsii, Ambassis 445
kufuensis, Tilapia 239
Kyphosus - 248

labreana, Pitaria 430
Labrisomus 403
lacerda, Mormyrus 236
lacteodens, Paravitrea 102
lacuum, Anthus 49
laevescens, Cancellaria '. 433
laevifasciola, Terebra 433
laevia, Escobedia 424
laeviatriata, Strombina 433
Lagocephalus 405
Lagonosticta 297
lakinus, Melanoplus 182
lamellata, Paravitrea 100
lamellidens, Paravitrea 102
lanipcrti, (jlialcomitra 21
Lamprocolius 68
Laniprotornis 68
Laniarius 65, 292
lansingi, Pristoloma 94
larua, Ectobiua 333
larvata, Aplopelia 32, 274
lata, Parcoblatta 126
latefasciatus, Xanthippus 152
lateralis, Afribyx 220
laticincta, Trimerotropis 166
latipennis, Oecanthus 215
latus, Caranx 398

Melanoplus 177
lauragrayae, Cinnyricinclus 67

Lebistes 396^ ^
Leiognathus 445

lepida, Eminia - 60

lepidus, Dendropicos 42
Leptecheneis 401
leptolepis, Caranx 445
lepturus, Trichiurus - 398

leptus, Ectobius 357
Leptysma 168
Lethrinus ~ 242
leuconotus, Thalassornis 268
levaillanti, Lybius 279
liana, Phacoides 435
limbata, Glareola 222
limi, Polinices 436
Linmocorax 220
limonetta, Drillia 434
limoniana, Myrtaea 430
lineata, Schistocerca 169

lineatus, Achirua 404, 410

lineolatus, Ectobius 360
liasotia 25
litaneutria 122
lithostrota, Zuluia 383
litterata, Oliva 433
littorale, Hoploaternum 395
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livingstoni, Oenanthe 5fi

loanda, Cisticola 2M
loandae, Centropus 35
longiflora, Escobedia 423
longipennis, Dissosteira ISS
longonotensis, Mirafra 4^
Lophoceros 5, 38^ 211
lucidus, Gerres MB
Lucina 430
ludwigi, Dicrurus 202
luna, Conus 434

Pecten 422
lugubris, Speirops 205

Stephanibyx 26
luridus, Melanoplus 1S5

Siganus 24S
luteus, Genyatreiniis 399, 409
Lutjanus 24L 235
Lybius 45, 278, 213
Lycodontis 396, 444

maccluugi, Mermiria 136
macrochir, Tilapia 237
macrodon, Gobiosoma 401
macrolepidotus, Gnathonemus 235
macrolepis, Mugil 444
Macronyx 50, 280-2H2
macropterus, Muraenichthys 444
macrospira, Terebra 434
macroura, Vidua 2SS
maculatum, Boopedon 146
maculatus, Scomberomorus 397
magna, Brachystola 167
magnifica, Trimerotropis Ififi

mahsenoides, Lethrinus 247
major, Emberiza 298

Gryllotalpa 219
Polihierax 259

makalaka, Ectobius 340
malabaricus, Hoplias 393, 407
Malacoctenus 402
maranensis, Francolinus 23
marginatus, Abudefduf 401
Marginella 433
marginicollis, Leptysma IfiS

marmoratus, Synbranchus 395, 4QS
marwitzi, Phoeniculus 39, 277

massaica, Estrilda IS
Gymnoris Z3

massaicum, Tricholaema 46
massaicus, Dendropicos 41

Nilaus 64
Poicephalus 35

mate, Caranx 445
maxima, Raeta 431
Megalaspis 445
Melaenornis 54, 284
melanoleucus, Aecipiter 21
melanopleura, Tilapia 241
Melanoplus 175-190
melanotis, Anaplectes Z5
melia, Terebra 437

Melierax 2fiS

melinopterus, Mugil 444
Melittophagus 37, 38, 276, 211
Melocichla 290, 291
Melongena 433
mengeana, Melongena 433
Menidia 391
mentalis, Platysteira 284
meridionalis, Kaupifalco 21

Melittophagus 37, 216
Mermiria 136
Merops 216
Mesopicos 48
Mestobregma 162
meta, Potamides 433
Metator 162
Metula 433
mexicanus, Melanoplus 184
Mieroeentrum 195
microlepis, Anableps 306
Micropogon 400
micropterus, Hemigrammus 408
Micropus 43
Microrhopias 465
micrus, Pycnonotus 52 •

minor, Litaneutria 121
Tchagra 65, 66

minulus, Aecipiter 21
minuta, Gazza 445
minutus, Tridactylus 210
Miochanes 1
Mionectes 463
Miogryllus 212
Mirafra 48, 2SQ
mombassicus, Colius 44
Monacanthus 405
monacanthus, Plagioscion 409
niontana, Amblyospiza 14
montanus, Xanthippus 156
monteiri, Hirundo 201
moringua, Lycodontis 306
morio, Serranus 300
Mormyrus 236
mosambiquus, Caprimulgus 41
Motacilla 51, 282
mucronatus, Odontognathus 302
miilleri, Ortygospiza U
Mugil 247. 396. 397. 409. 444
multidentata, Paravitrea 100
munda, Erythropygia 286
Muraenesox 395
Muraenichthys 44
murinus, Alseonax 53

Bradornis 283
Muscisaxicola 457-459
Musophaga 274
Myiophobus 461, 462
Myrmecophila 218
Myrtaea 430

narina, Apaloderma 45
natalensis, Xosablatta 375
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Xatica i32
neavei, Ectobius 336
uebrascensis, Myrmecophila 21&

Neoconcephalus ISI
Phoetaliotes IM

Necrosyrtea 2Q
Nectarinia ZD
neglecta, Cyanomitra 71
neglectuin, Todirostrum 46D
Neisna 18
nematophthalmus, Platyccphalus MS
Nemobius 212^ 221
iieinoralis, Conocephalus 2flQ

Neoconocephalus 196, 121
neomexicana, Mermiria ISfi

Neoxabea 215
Nettapus 268
ueucrates, Leptecheneis 401
neumanni, Antlius 2SQ
nganii, Pterocles Ml
nicholsoni, Pristoloma 92
niger, Melierax 2fi8

nigrafasciatus, Circotettix IfiZ

nigriceps, Textor lA
nigricornis, Oecanthus '. 215
nigrifrons, Chlorophoneus 6fi

nigripes, Orchelimum ISS
Nigrita Tl

nigrodorsalis, Apalis 6Q
nigromarginata, Pediodectes 203

nigropleurum, Conocephalus 201
iiigroventris, Euplectes 15

Nilaus fii

niveiis, Oecanthus 214
nobilis, Conodon 399
nodulosus, Ceuthophilus 2118

Nomotettix 1S2

notata, Strongylura 39fi

notatus Oriolus 66, 294
nuba, Ectobius 363
nubica, Cainpethera 41
nubilura, Boopedon 145, 146
nuchalis, Strix 218
nuchipinnis, Labrisomus 403
nudivomer, Lycodontis 4M
Numenius 211
Numida 24
nyansae, Bubalornis Zl
nyasa, Cisticola 289
Xyctiperdix 28

oblongifolia, Amblycorypha 194
obscura, Opeia 138

Schistocerca 171
obtusifolia, Escobedia 419
occidentalis, Melanoplus 183

Sicalis 4fi7

occipitalis, Cordillacris 141
Ocyurus 399

odoe, Hydrocyonoides 236
Odontognathus 392

Oecanthus 214, 215

Oedicnemus 27
Oena 32
Oenanthe 55, 56
Ogaridiscus 89, 9Q
oglinuin, Opsthonema 392
Oligonicella 128
Oligoplites 398, 409
Oliva , 433
olivacea, Campylacantha 122
olivascens, Pterocles 28
olisthostomus, Gerres 4QQ
Oncocephalus 406
Onychognathus 68
Opeia 138
Ophichthus 335
Ophiocara 448
Opisthonema 392
oppositus, Monacanthus 405
orbicularis, Codakia 430
Orchelimum 198-200
oreobates, Melittophagus 38
orientalis, Blatta 127

Halcyon 37
Melocichla 221
Tchagra 66

Oriolus 66, 67, 294
ornatum, Acrydium 133
ornatus, Gobius 448

Phormoplectes 73
Orocharis 217
orotis, Pristoloma 92
oroyae, Thamnophilus 464
Orphulella 142
Ortygospiza 77
Ostracion 405
Ostrea 429
Othyphantes 73
Otolithes 446
oustaleti, Cinnyris 295
Oxyhaloa 380
oyena, Gerres 247, 446

pachycephalus, Lagocephalus 405
packardii, Melanoplus 185
pallidipennis, Trimerotropis 163
pallidiventris. Halcyon 275
pallidus, Ceuthophilus 206
pama, Callichthys 446
pammelaina, Melaenornis 284
panamanensis, Tellina 431, 436
Panchlora 319
pantherinus, Platophrys 249

Xanthippus 157

Parabacillus 129
Paraclinus 401
parallelus, Centropomus 398, 4QQ
Paratettix 134

Paratilapia 241-243
Paratylotropidia 174
Paravitrea 97-108

Paravitreops lflOJjQ2

Parcoblatta 125J^
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pardalinus, Metator Ifi2

Pardalophora 1 5.3-1 ;>5

parimensis, Escobedia 419
Parisoma 33
Parniavitrea IM
Paropomala 168
Parplotosus 444
paru, Seserinus*. 39S
Parus 66, 223
parva, Anchoviella 3fl2

parvifolia, Escobedia 41S
parviponnis, Tettigidea IM
parvuliiin, Cardium 430
parvus, Xoniotettix 132
Passer 12
Patella 431
Pecten 423
pectoralis, Coracina 221
pectovitrea 99-100
Pediodectes 202, 203

peduneiilaris, Escobedia 423
pelainis, Euthynnus 444
pelidna, Orphulella 142

Pellonia 443
Pcltatetraops 396
pennclli, Area 429
pensacolae, Harengula 392
pensylvanica, Parcoblatta 121

pentadelphia 113
pereivali, Oriolus 61

Stelgidillas 53
perennia, Cisticola 61, li2

perreini, Estrilda 221

Periopthalmus 245
persimilis, Diapheromera 129

peruvianus, Pionopsitta 455
Petronia 296
petropliila, Paravitrea HQ
Petroscirtes 246
Petrovitrea 110, HI
Phacoides 430, 435
phaeopus, Numenius 211
Phlibostroma 141
phoenioea, Urobrachya 226
plioenicoptera, Pardalophora 154
Phoeniculiis 39, 211

Phoetaliotes 191
Phoriiioplectes 13

Phos 433
Phrixocnemis 209
Phvllastrephus 52
Phyllolais 60

pictum, Dactylotuin 121
picudilla, Sphyraena 321
pileatus, Necrosyrtes 2fl

pilsbrynna, Paravitrea liiii

pilsbryi, Pristoloma 27
Pilsbryna 111-113
Pionopsitta 456
Pipra 455
Pipreola 456
pisonis, Eleotris 41 0

pistrinata, Trimerotropis 165

Pitaria 432
pitticeri, Area 428
placentula, Paravitrea 128
placidus, Phyllastrephus 52
Plagioscion 409
plagosus, Aeoloplus ...» 112
plana, Crepidula 432
Platophrys 249
plattei, Mestobregma 162
platyptera, Stethophyma 144
Platycephalus 448
Platysteira 284
Plectropterus 268
Pleeostomus 40S
pluinbeiceps, Tehitrea 284
plumieri, Scorpaena 4QQ
Poecilia 396
Pogoniulus 46
Pogonociehla 59
Poicephalus 35, 36

Polihicrax 257-262
Poliniees 432, 436
poliolopha, Prionops 64
Poliospiza 78, 12

.

polioxantha, Eremomela 287
Polycentrus 400j ^
Polydactylus 397
Poniaeentrus 401, 448
Poniadasys 322
Poniatomus 398
pontis, Paravitrea 108
Poroaltieus 403
porocephala, Ophiocara 448
porosus, Eulamia 221

Scoliodon 321
Potamides 433
pratensis, Hesperotettix 173

pratincola, Glareola 271, 272
prentissgrayi, Halcyon 37
Prinia 62, 221
prinioides, Cisticola 62
Prionops 64
Priscovitrea 90-91
Priscovitreops 91-9:'.

Pristclla 393, 4117

Pristinoides 24
Pristinopsis 25
Pristoloma 86-97

procerum, Cardium 432
promiscua, Saxieola 2
Psammobia 431
Pseudoaleippe 52
Pseudogyps 20
Pseudompala 135
pseudonietiana, Arphia 151
Pseudonigrita 12
Psinidia 162
psittacus, Colomesus 405, 410
Psoloessa 144, 145
Pterengraulis 407
Pternistis 23, 269

punctulata 262
Pterocles 27, 28, 441
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Pterophylla 135
pucherani, Guttera 2A
puella, Batis 54
pulchella, Phyllolais 60
pulcher, ^quidens 401, 410
pulcherrimus, Eurystomiis 275
pulchra, Ereinomela 2S2
pullaria, Agapornis 275
punensis, Grallaria M5
pura, Coracina 63
purpuropterus, Lamprotornis 6S
Pycuonotus 53^ 233
Pyrgoma 81 -sa
Pyrrhulina 401

quadrimaculatum, Phlibostroma 141
quadripunctatus, Oecanthus 214
quanzae, Caprimulgus 278
Quelea 75
quercus, Dendrotettix Ifll

quisealina, Campephaga 201
radcliffei, Tricholaema 45
radiatiis, Halichoeres 401

Oncocephalus 406

Raeta 431
rammei, Ectobius 365
reichenowi, Numida 24

Othyphantes 13
regalis, Melanoplus 181
Eehnia 202
reliquus, Pecten 42Q
reticulata, Escobedia 42D
reticulatus, Lebistes 396, 409
Eetinella 113
retusus, Neoconocephalus 19fi
Kliiuopomastus 39^ 40
Rhiiioptilus 26.

Rhinosardinia 40fi

rhodeogaster, Mesopicos 4S
rhonibeiis, Gerres 400, 409
rhoinbifolium, Microcentrum 195
riddlei, Pristella 393, 407
Riparia 63
rivulatus, Siganus 24S
Rivulus 4QS
robusta, Saxicola 8
ronclius, Bairdiella 400
roseicoUis, Agapornis 275
rossae, Musophaga 274
riiberrema, Lagonostieta 221
rudis, Crassitellites 429
rueppelli, Eurocephalus 64
rufa, Anhinga 267
ruficapilla, Spermospiza 18
ruficauda, Cichladus 236

Histurgops ZI
rufipennis, Myiophobus 462
rufociunamomea, Mirafra 4S
rufofusca, Tchagra 293
rufopictus, Pternistis 23

rugosus, Hippiscus 153
russelH, Decapterus 249

sadanundio, Gobius 448
salax, Saxicola 1
salina, Trimerotropis 163
Salpornis 2S6
saltans, Conocephalus 202
saltator, Orocharis 217

Poinatomus 398
salvadori, Salpornis * 296 .

santhom^, Serinus 298
Sardinella 443
Sarothrura- -270

saturatior, Pterocles 21
saturatus, Poicephalus 36
Saurida 249
saurus, Elops 392, 443

Oligoplites 398^ 409

saussurei, Pardalophora 155
savanna, Muraenesox 395
saxatilis, Abudefduf 448

Trimerotropis 164
Saxicola 7-9, 57, 286

scabrifolia, Escobedia 420
schalowi, Oenanthe 55

Rhinopomastus 39
Turacus 274

schillingsi, Mirafra 48
Schistocerca 168-171

schmardae, Dasyatis 391
Sehoenicola 59
scliomburgkii, Curiniata 407

Polycentrus 400, ^
schuetti, Turdus 285
Scoliodon 391
Scomber 444
Scomberomorus 397
Scoptelus 278
Scopus 19

Scorpaena 400
scudderi, Oligonicella 128

Scudderia 192, 193

seelusus, Ceuthophilus 205
seheli, Mugil 444
Selar 398
Selene 298
semitorquata, Streptopelia 31
^emitorquatus, Polihierax 257-262

senegalensis, Hirundo 63

scnex, Lybius 45
septentrionalis, Scudderia 192

Serinus 298
Serranus 245, 399
Seserinus 398
setapinnis. Vomer 398
sewalli, Poroalticus 403
sexlineatus, Grammistes 245
sharpei, Turdoides 51
shelleyi, Serinus 298
shepardi, Pristoloma 92
sibi, Germo 444
Sicalis 467
Siganus 248, 447
significans, Paravitrea 106

silvestris, Ceuthophilus 207
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simplex, Anabrus 204
Arphia 150
Eritettix 14Q

simpsoni, Paravitrea IQS
Sitta 389
sjostedti, Ectobius 346-353
Smilorhis 4fi

smithi, Paravitrea IQS
sokotrae, Centropus 35
Solarium 432
solitarius, Cuculus 224
soporator, Bathygobius 401

sordidus, Encoptolophus 153
Sorella 12
sohor, Batis 55

Erytliropygia 59
sousae, Estrilda 291
souzae, Fiscus 292
sparsimfasciatus, Astur 22
speciosa, Orphulella 142
speciosus, Gnathanodon 445

Hesperotettix Ill
Speirops 225
spekei, Textor Z3
spelaeum, Pristoloma 90
Spermestes 77, 291
Spermospiza 18
Spharagemon 158, 159
Sphyraena 392
Sphyrna _ 391
spilopterus, Citharichthys 404
Sphoeroides iiln

splendens, Pecten 429
Sporopipes 23
Spreo fi9

spretus, Melanoplus 184
Stagmomantis 12S
staminea, Tapes 43Q
stanislas-meunieri, Polinices 432
stanleyana, Epilampra 378
stanleyanus, Ectobius 362
stearnsi, Pristoloma 96
Steganura 23Q
steinbachi, Thamnopliilus 464
Stelgidillas 53
Stelgidoeichla 53
Stenopelmatus 204
Stephanibyx 213

stercorarius, Leioguathus 445
Stetliophyma 144

Stevardia S93
stevensonii, Pediodectes 2M
stictilaema, Telacanthura 43
stierlingi, Geokiclila 285
Stigmatopelia 31
Stilbopsar 69
stipes, Atherina 397
stokesii, Pyrgoma 83
stonei, Saxicola 8, 286
strepitans, Phyllastrephus 52
Streptopelia 31
striatus, Petroscirtes 2411

strictus, Conocephalus 291
striolata, Poliospiza 18
Strix 228
Strombina 433
Strongylura 396
struthiunculus, Choriotis 24
suahelica, Coliuspasser 22

Riparia 63
Tchitrea 55

suahelicus, Bradornis 53j 54
Chlorophoneus 66
Cinnyris 10
Hyphanturgus 24
Passer .-. 22

subalaris, Bradornis 54
subgracilis, Encoptolophus 152
subrufescens, Cossypha 286
subrupicola, Pristoloma 89
superbus, Spreo 69
superciliaris, Petronia 296
superciliosus, Centropus 33^ 34
swiftiana, Corbula 431
Sylvia 286
Sylvia, Cisticola 62
sylviclla, Antlioscopus 66
Sylvietta 69
synagris, Lutjanus 399
Synbranchus

395,

498
Synodontis 236
Syrbula IBS
surinamensis, Anchoviella 392

Tachurus 463
Tachycines „ 2M
Tachysurus 394, 498
tahapisi 299
tamalakanei, Turdoides - 469
tando, Serinus 298
Tapes 439
Tchagra 65, 293
Tchitrea 55j 284
teitensis 42
Telacanthura 43
Tellina 430, 431, 436
tenella, Prinia 63
tenuiliueatus, Tellina 431
tenuirogtris, Muscisaxicola 458
tenuis, Tcrebra 434
Tephrocorys 49, 28Q
Terathopius 21
Terebra 433, 434, 437-439
testudinatus, Sphoeroides 405
Tettigidea 134
texana, Psoloessa 144
texanus, Melanoplus 128
texensis, Seudderia 193
textilis, Ectobius 354
Textor, 73, 14
Thalassophryne 404
Thalassornis 268
Thamnophilus 464
Tlierapon 242
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thomasi, Trachyrhachis 161
Thripias 48, 279

Thrissoiles 443, 444
thuinbergi, Paratilapia 242
Tigrigobius 401
Tilapia 237-241
titicac-if. Muscisazicola ~ 459
Toxirostrum 460
togoensis, Ectobius 331
Tomeurus 409
torquata, Saxicola 7

torrejoiii, Cblorophonia - 46G
Trachiiiotiis 398
Trailiyphonus 47, 229
Trachyrhachis 160, 161
tricarinatns, Eritettix 139
Trichiurus 398
Tricholaema 45, 46
tricollaris, Charadrius 25
tricolor, Pvcnonotus 283
tricomis, Ostracion 405
Tridactvlus 219
trifasciata, Hadrotetiix 167
Trimerotropis ™ 163-166
trinitatis, Anchoviella' 392
Triton 433
tr(i|M(a, Stre[p1ojiclia 31
tropicalis, Melaeuoruis 54

Mirafra 48
Tropidolophus 157
truculentus, Fhrixocnemis 209
Turacus 3o, 274

Turdoides 51, 282, 469
Tnrdus 55, 285
Turritclla 432
Turtur 32
Typanistria 31

Udeopgylla — 210
ugandae, Anthrrates 71

uhleri, Centhophiius 206
iiluensis, Frainolinus 22

undecimalis, Centropomus 398
midalata, Anas 268
iinifasciatus. TToiiiiramphus 396
uuilineatus, llemigrammus 407
uniiiiaculatus, ArchosargOB ^ 400

unitatis, Hirundo - 63

TTpnpa 39, 277

Urapgintluis 298
Urol.rachya 77, 296
Urolcstos 65

usambarensis, Epilampra 375
usambiro, TrachyphonuB 47

vaiffiensis, Mugil
valt'iicieniicsi, Tlirissoeles

variabilis, Paravitrea
veliei, Diapheromera
venezuelae, Anchoviella

Menidia
Venus
verreauxi, Cinnyiicinclua
vcrticalis, MiogrylluB
victoria, Cisticola

'victoriae, JJohnia
Yiiliia

vidua, Motacilla
Parcoblatta

51.

444
444
99
130
406
897
430
294
212
61
202
298
282
126

397
463

virginica,

rirginicus, PolydactyluB
viridiceps, Mionectes ....

\ iridifasciata, Cliortophaga 151
viridis, Dichromorpha 143

Hesperotetldx _ 178
vi\ax. Campylacantha 172
vi\ ii)ara, Poecilia 396
Ndgleri, Johnius 44r)

Vomer 398
vomer, Selene — 898
vulgare, Orchelimum ~ 198

walkeri, Paravitrea - 100
walli, Venus 430
Avalshii, Melaiinplus ... 179
wuscoenso, Pristoloma 91
watwata, PlecostomnB 408
welisi, Motacilla - 51
weheMndi, Thalaasopliryne — 404
wortlicri, Euplectes — — 7."

williaminae, Lophoccros 5
wintoni, Macronyx 50
woosnami, Synodontis 236
worthi, Cathams — 2
wyomingeiuiB, Faropomala 168

Xanthippus 156, 157
xanthomelas, Euplectes 76, 296
Xantliopliilus 74, 296

xanthops, Xauthophilus 296
zanthoptera, Arphia 149
Xosablatta - 374

yalensis, Camtpethera
youngfi, Natiea _

rungipicus

451
432
47

zan2iibarica, Urobrachya
zooki, Drillia

Zostcropi —
Zuliiia

xygaena, Spbyrna

77
434

70, 295
. 383

391
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PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA. 1931 PLATE 1

BOWEN: EAST AFRICAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING
THE GRAY AFRICAN EXPEDITION,—1929

Halcyon ai.hivkmkis prentissgkayi



PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA. 1931 PLATE 2

BOWEN: EAST AFRICAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY
AFRICAN EXPEDITION- 1929

Serengeti Plains, lKO>rA regiox, Taxgaxyika Territory. The hei/p of trees marks the

COURSE OF the Serroxea River, and the pool, showx in the lower photograph, was the
regular watering place of many heads of game as WEI l as of sandgrouse and other birds
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PROC. ACAD. NAT.:SCI. PHILA. 1931 PLATE 3

BOWBN: EAST AFRICAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GARY
AFRICAN EXPEDITION,- 1929

Serronea River, Iko.ma region, Tanganyika Territory. Although, at this poixt, klow-

lN(i across the open (iRASSY SeREXGETI PLAIXS, the BAXKS op this little RIVEK WERE AVELL

ERIXGED AVITH TREES. Dl RIXti THE DRYER .MOXTHS IT IS REDUCED TO A CHAIX OK STAGXAXT

POOLS, AND THE REMAINING DRY STONY HED WAS A KAVORITE RESTING PLACE FOR NIGHT-

.JARS (Capri )niil!/iis fo.^nii)
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1

PLATE 4

BOWEN: EAST AFRICAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY
AFRICAN EXPEDITION— 1929

Savannah countky north of tiik Si:RK\(iKTi I^lains, Ikoma KKciiox, Tanganyika Territory.

Tiip; pool in tiik Sekkonka 1>ivi;r (i.owek) was tiik drinking place ok sandgroi se (Xiicli-

jicrdix dccoraliis I'dlliariiutc)
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BOWEN: EAST AFRICAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE
GRAY AFRICAN EXPEDITION, - 1929

Forest ok ^^T. Kf.nva ahovk Mkkl", (!,(I(Hi rKKT, Kk.xva f'oi.oxY
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PLATE 6

BOWEN: EAST AFRICAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY
AFRICAN EXPEDITION, 1929

Open country at the lowek eimuc ok the Mekt Forest, r),.")iM) keet, Kenya Colony. Upper
—Native cultivation near the forest. Lower—Open (;razin(. land which "was once

entirely forested
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BOWEN: EAST AFRICAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY
AFRICAN EXPEDITION, - 1929

SKKK.NCiETI Pl.AlNS, IkO.MA KKGIOX, T A.\(i AX V 1 K A TkKKITOKV. NK8T WITH YOING (LOWER) AND

UEXEKAL NESTING SITE (I PPER) OF M (tcroil l/.r (llllclldr 7Ciltl(>lli. THE RECENTLY KILLED PARENT

PLACED NEAR T 1 1 K XI'.ST
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BOWEN: EAST AFRICAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE
GRAY AFRICAN EXPEDITION, 1929

Ikoma RKtiiox, Tax(;.\nvik.\ Tekkitokv. I'l'i'KK

—

^Tkkk fillk.i) with nksts ok Ili.lllir-

fjops ru/icaiida. Lower— I)ia(!ka.m.matu.' lo.n'gitudixal section thkoloh one ok these

NESTS TO SHOW THE TWO ENTRANCES
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BOWEN: EAST AFRICAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY
AFRICAN EXPEDITION, 1929

Serronea River, Ikoma rkgiox, 'I'AxciAxviKA TEuurroKY. Nkstixg site (above) and nest

(below) of Eitplcctrs (jicnuri fricdrrich.snii. I'xmke most bishop birds this species

CHOOSES a shady bank of .\ KIVKK, RATHER THAX Ol'H.X GRASSLANDS, IN WHU H TO NEST
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1

BOWEN: EAST AFRICAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE
GRAY AFRICAN EXPEDITION, 1929

UiM'KK

—

Nest of Kiijihchs iii(/r(ir( nt ri.s at Mo.mijasa, Kk.vva Coi.onv. Lowkk—Xf.sts

OK Eiiplectcs (jicrowi frirdirich.^nn (i.kft) and A". <>r/.r ivcrlluri (hiuii'V). Iko.ma

KixJiON', Tanganyika Territory
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BOWEN; EAST AFRICAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY AFRICAN
EXPEDITION, 1929

Skkkxgkti Plains at Mokt, Iko.ma kkcmo.v, 'J'ANtiANviKA 'I'i'.kkitoky. Xk.sting sitk, (abovk)

Axu NEST (below) OF Oit ij(/o.sj)iza alticollis iniilh'ri. Hecently killed parent placed neak.

THE NEST
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BOWEN: ANGOLAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY AFRICAN
EXPEDITION, 1929

OpEX rOI'N'TRY XK.\R ViLI.A GkNKKAI. MA( 11.\I)0. LAK(iK .SHADY TREES PLAXTED BY THE NATIVES IX

THKIR VILLAGES (UPPER PHOTO) PROVIDE AN ATTRACTION FOR MANY SPECIES OF BIRDS. MOST OF
THIS COI NTRY AVAS PROBABLY FORE.STED IN THE PAST
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1

I

...jm

BOWEN: ANGOLAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY
AFRICAN EXPEDITION, 1929

Typical light woodland and thick iu sh in the Quanza Valley. (Photos, by P. N.
Gray)
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BOWEN: ANGOLAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY
AFRICAN EXPEDITION, -1929

The woodland and bi'sh coi ntry of the (^i a.n'za Vali-ey i.>^ hkoken here and there by
PATCHES OF OPEN flRAS.SI.ANI) (I PPEK) AVHERE IU'STARDS, LAKK.S AND PHMTS ABOI ND. (PllOTOS.

BY P. N. Gray)
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BOWEN: ANGOLAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY AFRICAN
EXPEDITION, 1929

A PATCH OF FOREST OKOWINfl ON TIIK BANKS OF TIIF. QUANZA HiVF.R. AT CHOVZO VILLAGE. TlIE

NATIVE PORTERS (UPPER) ARE ( ROSSING THE STRIP OF LOW FLOODLAXD ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE
RIVER.
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BOWEN: ANGOLAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY
AFRICAN EXPEDITION, 1029

Young Afrihijx scucf/dllii.s I<tlfr<ili.s (uppkk) taken 24 Skptkmbek at QfANZA River.
The feet are somewhat distorted TiiRoiKiii being slightly nearer the lens op the
CAMERA. YOl'.VG Jilibi) a. (ifricdiiii.s (.Mn)l)LK) AND StrijT wooilfortli nuchalin (lower)

taken 22 AND 24 September at Qi anza Hiver.
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BOWEN: ANGOLAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY
AFRICAN EXPEDITION, 1929

Nesting site (i'pper) and xk.st with yoi ng (i.owkr) of Mdcroni/r fiillrhonii astei'itsi

NEAR Villa (Jeneral Machaijo. 7 Octoher. Compare the rouch dome formed bv
BLADES OF GRASS DRAWN DOWN OVER THE NEST WITH THE ENTIRELY OPEN NEST OF .1/.

amcliae winioiii in plate 7 of these proceedings.
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BOWEN: ANGOLAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE
GRAY AFRICAN EXPEDITION, 1929

TS WITH E(i(;s OF I'jjc n < ill <>t ii.s tricolor tricolor (i im-kk) and TclnKjra .scii<<mla i

fused, QuANZA River, Sei'tember.
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BOWEN: ANGOLAN BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE GRAY AFRICAN
EXPEDITION, 1929

Native vili^age near Viij-a GEXf:KAi. Maciiaho. Xestinc site tx trees (upper) axd nest
WITH EGG REMOVED (LOWER) OF GeokicliUi litsipsinipa .stcirliiifn, 11 October, 1929.
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BBHN: APRIOAN AND MALAGASY BLATTIDAE (ORTHOFTBRA) —PART I
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